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PREFACE.

A COMPILATION of the constitutional and statutory laws now in

force concerning the military establishment of the United States,

arranged in the order of subjects, and interpreted and explained by

the latest judicial and executive decisions, dicta, and opinions, in

the form of notes, is herewith submitted.

Much legislation affecting array officers in their relations to the

civil service is inserted herein, and for the first time in a work in-

tended principally for their use. See Chapters III., XXVII.,

XXYIII.

A synoptical index to the Constitution is appended to Chapter I.,

the matter of which is not embraced in the general index to the

volume.

Omitting only the enacting clauses, the text is a literal transcript

of the statutes at large as officially promulgated—the references by

chapters being to the edition of Little & Brown. The citations of

authorities and the inter-references are believed to be all that the

military or other reader could desire. R. N. S.

Faribault, Minn., December 30, 1872.

(V)
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CHAPTER I.

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES,

(with a synoptical index.)

We, the people of the United States, in order to form a more

perfect union, establish jutitice, insure domestic tranquillity, 2:)ro-

vide for the common defense, promote tlie general welfare, and

secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do

ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States

OF America.^

ARTICLE I.

Section 1.

1. All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a

Congress of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate and

House of Representatives.

Section 2,

1. The House of Representatives shall be composed of members

chosen every second year by the people of the several States ; and

the electors in each State shall have the qualifications requisite for

electors of the most numerous branch of the State legislature.

2. No person shall be a Representative who shall not have

attained to the age of twenty-five years, and been seven years a

citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when elected, be

an inhabitant of that State in which he shall be chosen.

3. Representatives^ and direct taxes shall be apportioned among

the several States which may be included within this Union, accord-

^ In the case of Owtngs v. Speerl, the Supreme Court of the United States declared

that this Constitution went into effect on tlie first Wednesday [the 4th dav] of March,
17S9. In delivering the opinion of the Court, Chief Justice Marshall remarked that

"the conventions of nine iStates having adopted the Constitution, Congress, in Sep-
tember or October, 17S8, passed a resolution in conformity with the opinions ex-
pressed by the Convention, and appointed the first Wednesday in March of the ensu-

ing year as the daj', and the then seat of Congress as the place, ' for commencing
proceedings under the Constitution.' "— 5 Wheaton, 422.

^ See sees. 2 and 3, I4th Amendment, modifying the basis of representation.

2 (9)



]0 THE CONSTITUTION.

ing to their respective numbers, which shall be determined by-

adding to the whole number of free persons, including those bound

to service for a terra of years, and excluding Indians not taxed,

three-fifths of all other persons. The actual enumeration shall be

made within three years after the first meeting of the Congress of

the United States, and within every subsequent terra of ten years,

in such manner as they shall by law direct. The number of Repre-

sentatives shall not exceed one for every thirty thousand, but each

State shall have at least one Representative ; and until such enu-

meration shall be made, the State of New Hampshir-e shall be en-

titled to choose three; Massachusetts eight; Bhode Island and

Providence Plantations one; Connecticut five; New York six;

New Jersey four ; Pennsylvania eight ; Delaware one ; Maryland

six ; Virginia ten ; NorHh Carolina five ; South Carolina five

;

and Georgia three.

4. When vacancies happen in the representation from any State,

the executive authority thereof shall issue writs of election to fill

such vacancies.

5. The House of Representatives shall choose their Speaker and

other officers, and shall have the sole power of impeachment.

Section 3.

1. The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two

Senators from each State, chosen by the legislature thereof, for six

years; and each Senator shall have one vote.

2. Immediately after they shall be assembled in consequence of

the first election, they shall be divided, as equally as may be, into

three classes. The seats of the Senators of the first class shall be

vacated at the expiration of the second year, of the second class at

the expiration of the fourth year, and of the third class at the ex-

piration of the sixth year, so that one-third may be chosen every

second year ; and if vacancies happen by resignation or otherwise,

during the recess of the legislature of any State, the executive

thereof may make temporary appointments until the next meeting

of the legislature, which shall then fill such vacancies.

3. No person shall be a Senator who shall not have attained to

the age of thirty years, and been nine years a citizen of the United

States, and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that

State for which he shall be chosen.

4. The Vice-President of the United States shall be President of

the Senate, but shall have no vote, unless they be equally divided.
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5. The Senate shall choose their other officers, and also a Presi-

sident pro tempore, in the absence of the Vice-President, or when

he shall exercise the office of President of the United States.

6. The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments.

When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath or affirmation.

When the President of the United States is tried, the Chief Justice

shall preside, and no person shall be convicted without the concur-

rence of two-thirds of the members present.

7. Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend further

than to removal from office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy

any office of honor, trust, or profit, under the United States ; but

the party convicted shall nevertheless be liable and subject to in-

dictment, trial, judgment, and punishment, according to law.

Section 4.

1. The times, places, and manner of holding elections, for Senators

and Representatives, shall be prescribed in each State by the legisla-

ture thereof; but the Congress may, at any time, by law, make or

alter such regulations, except as to the places of choosing Senators.

2. The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year, and

such meeting shall be on the first Monday in December, unless they

shall by law appoint a different day.

Section 5.

1. Each house shall be the judge of the elections, returns, and

qualifications of its own members; and a majority of each shall

constitute a quorum to do business; but a smaller number may

adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to compel the

attendance of absent members, in such manner, and under such

penalties, as each house may provide.

2. Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish

its members for disorderly behavior, and, with the concurrence of

two-thirds, expel a member.

3. Each hou.se shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from

time to time publish the same, excepting such parts as may in their

judgment require secrecy; and the yeas and nays of the members of

either house on any question shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those

-present, be entered on the journal.

4. Neither house, during the session of Congress, shall, without

the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to

any other place than that in which the two houses shall be sitting.
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Section 6.

1. The Senators and Representatives shall receive a compensation

for their services, to be ascertained by law, and paid out of the

treasury of the United States. They shall, in all cases, except

treason, felony, and breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest

during their attendance at the session of their respective houses,

and in going to or returning from the same ; and for any speech or

debate in either house they shall not be questioned in any other

place.

2. ^o Senator or Representative shall, during the time for which

he was elected, be appointed to any civil office under the authority

of the United States, which shall have been created or the emolu-

ments whereof shall have been increased during such time; and no

person holding any office under the United States shall be a member

of either house during his continuance in office.

Section T.

1. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House of

Representatives; but the Senate may propose or concur with amend-

ments as on other bills.

2. Every bill, which shall have passed the House of Representa-

tives and the Senate, shall, before it become a law, be presented to

the President of the United States; if he approve he shall sign it;

but if not, he shall return it, with his objections, to the House in

which it shall have originated, who shall enter the objections at

large on their journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such

reconsideration, two-thirds of that house shall agree to pass the bill,

it shall be sent, together with the objections, to the other house, by

which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by two-

thirds of that house, it shall become a law. But in all such cases,

the votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and

the names of the persons voting for and against the bill shall be

entered on the journal of each house respectively. If any bill shall

not be returned by the President within ten days (Sundays ex-

cepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the same shall be

a law in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the Congress by

their adjournment prevent its return, in which case it shall not be a

law.

3. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurrence of

the Senate and House of Representatives may be necessary (except
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on a question of adjournment), shall be presented to the President

of the United States ; and before the same shall take effect, shall be

approved by him, or, being disapproved by him, shall be repassed

by two-thirds of the Senate and House of Representatives, accord-

ing to the rules and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill.

Section 8.

The Congress shall have power

—

1. To lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises; to pay

the debts and provide for the common defense and general welfare

of the TJuited States; but all duties, imposts, and excises shall be

uniform throughout the United States
;

2. To borrow money on the credit of the United States;

3. To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the

several States, and with the Indian tribes;

4. To establish an uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform

laws on the subject of bankruptcies throughout the United States;

5. To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coin,

and fix the standard of weights and measures
;

6. To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities

and current coin of the United States;

7. To establish post-offices and post-roads

;

8. To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by securing

for limited times, to authors and inventors, the exclusive right to

their respective writings and discoveries;

9. To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court : to define

and punish piracies and felonies committed on the high seas, and

offenses against the law of nations;

10. To declare war,' grant letters of marque and reprisal, and

make rules concerning captures on land and water

;

' Under this clause, war was declared with Tripoli, February 6, 1802; with Great
Britain. .T<ine IS, 1S12: and with Ai.oiers. March '.'>, 1S15. A quasi state of w;ir ex-

isted with France in 1799 (see + Dalhts. .'57); and, by act of May 13, 1846, Congress
recognized the existence of war with Mexico.

(a.) A state of war may exist without any formal declaration by either party; but
whenever war is to be initiated by an act of our national will, that will can be consti-

tutionally expressed only by an act of Congress. If. however, war is instituted by a

foreign power, and precipitated upon the country, "the President is not only author-

ized, but bound, to resist force by force. He does not initiate the war, but is bound to

accept the challenge, without waiting for any especial legisbvtive authority. And,
whether the hostile party be a foreign invader, or States organized in rebellion, it is

none the less a war, although the declaration of it bo unilateral."—2 Black's Reports,

635.

(t.) It is not only lawful for the President to resist invasion, but to carry hostilities
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11. To raise and support armies ; but no appropriation of money

to that use shall be for a longer term than two years

;

12. To provide and maintain a navy
;

13. To make rules for the government and regulation of the land

and naval forces;*

14. To provide for calling forth the militia* to execute the laws of

the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions
;

15. To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the mi-

litia, and for governing such part of them as may be employed in

the service of the United States, reserving to the States respect-

ively the appointment of the officers,® and the authority of training

the militia according to the discipline prescribed by Congress;

16. To exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever over

such district (not exceeding ten miles square) as may, by cession of

into the enemy's country.—Trials of Smith and Ogden. See Brightly's Fed. Digest,

vol. i., p. 848.

(c.) If a hostile power, either from without or within our territory, shall assail and
capture our forts, and raise armies to overthrow our government and invade its soil,

(fee, the President is bound to use the arnij' and navj' to carry on a war efFectivelj'

against such an enemy, both by sea and land. The manner in which these forces are
to be used is left to the discretion of the President, under the usages and principles of
civilized warfare.— The Amy Warwick, 2 Sprague, 1.34-5.

((/.) The conditions of peace and war, public and civil, in a legal sense, must be
determined by the political department of the government, and the courts are bound
by that decision.— United Stntfn v. Prohasco, 11 American Law Reports, 419.

(e.) Congress is not deprived of the power to make war, to suppress insurrection,

to levy taxes, and make rules concerning captures on land and sea, when the necessity
for their exercise is called out by domestic insurrection and internal civil war, instead
of by foreign war.— Tyler v. Defrees, 11 Wallace, '.V.iX.

* The power to make rules and regulations for the army delegated to the secretary
of war, acting under the direction of the President. See Chap. v.

5 Militia. For general provisions made for calling out the militia see Chap, sxv.,

^ ^801-820; and for its employment in enforcing the Constitutional Amendments
(13th, 14th and 15th) see Chap, xxvii., *\ 892, 896, 903, and notes 13 and 18 a.

The Army, under act of 1807, may be employed in all cases where it is lawful to
employ the militia, and under like restrictions.—Chap, xxvii., ^ 870.

6 By acts of March 5, 1792, May 28, 1798, and March 2, 1799, the President was
authorized to appoint officers of volunteer forces in service of the United States; and
by the act of June 22, 1798, these appointments were to be confirmed by the Senate.
Mr. Story (Const., vol. xi., g 1192) says that " this exercise of power was complained of
at the time as a virtual infringement of the constitutional authority of the States in
regard to the militia."

During the war of 1812-15 this power was, however, again exercised in acts of July
6, 1812, and February 24 and March 30, 1814; and by the 21st section of act last

cited the volunteers were so entirely withdrawn from State control as to become in fact

a part of the regular establishment—their officers becoming " entitled to promotion in

the line of the army." By act of March 3, 1847, the President appointed officers for

such volunteers as were re-enlisted in Mexico.
(a.) By an act of March 3, 1791, the President was authorized "to employ troops

under the denomination of levies, in addition to, or in place of, the militia, which, in

virtue of the powers vested in him by law [the Constitution], he is authorized to call

into the service of the United States:" and, by sec. 9, of same act, he is "alone to

appoint the commissioned officers thereof, in the manner he may deem proper." During
the late rebellion, the appointment of officers of volunteers was reserved to the Slates;
but an officer once mustered into United States service could not be displaced by the
State executive. See Chap, xx., note 4.
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particular States,' and the acceptance of Congress, become the seat

of g-overnment of the United States, and to exercise like authority

over all places purchased, by the consent of the legislature of the

State in which the same shall be, for the erection of forts, maga-

zines, arsenals, dockyards, and other needful buildings ;*—and,

17. To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for

carrying into execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers

vested by this Constitution in the government of the United States,

or in any department or officer thereof.

Section 9.

1. The migration or importation of such persons as any of the

States now existing shall think proper to admit shall not be pro-

hibited by the Congress prior to the year one thousand eight hun-

dred and eight, but a tax or duty may be imposed on such importa-

tion, not exceeding ten dollars for each person.

2. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be sus-

pended, unless when, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public

safety may require it.

3. No bill of attainder or ex post facto law shall be passed.

4. No capitation or other direct tax shall be laid, unless in pro-

portion to the census or enumeration hereinbefore directed to be

taken.

5. No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any

State. No preference shall be given by any regulation of commerce

or revenue to the ports of one State over those of another : nor shall

vessels bound to or from one State be obliged to enter, clear, or pay

duties in another.

6. No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in conse-

T The act of February 21, 1871, chap. 62, provides a government for the District of
Columbia, with a gorernor, secretary, and legislative assembly, to consist of council
and house of delegates. For municijial purposes, it is a corporation, and for many
other purposes a territorial, or inchoate State government.

8 Territory over which exclusive jurisdiction has been ceded to the United States

is subject only to laws of Congress.— United States v. Ames, 1 Woodbury & Minot's
Reports, 76.

The United States has exclusive jurisdiction over ofienses committed therein, not-
withstauding any reservation by the State of concurrent jurisdiction in executing
process therein, for offenses committed without such reservation.— Unitvd States v.

Trnvers, 2 Wheeler's Criminal Cases, 4911 ; United States v. Cornell, 2 Mason's Reports,
91 : and United States v. Davis, 5 Mason, .S56.

State jurisdiction is not abrogated by a simple purchase of land for public purposes,
but when the legislature consents to such purchase the State jurisdiction is ousted.

—

United States V. Cornell, 2 Mason, 60; and United States v. Ames, 1 Woodbury <t

Minot, 76.

See "Mii.iTAny Reservations," Chap. x.\iv.
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quence of appropriations made by law ; and a regular statement

and account of the receipts and expenditures of all public money-

shall be published from time to time.

7. No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States, and

no person holding any office of profit or trust under them shall,

without the consent of the Congress, accept of any present, emolu-

ment, office, or title, of any kind whatever, from any king, prince,

or foreign state.

Section 10.

1. No State shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confedera-

tion
;
grant letters of marque or reprisal; coin money; emit bills

of credit; make anything but gold and silver coin a tender in pay-

ment of debts : pass any bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law

impairing the obligation of contracts ; or grant any title of nobility.

2. No State shall, without the consent of the Congress, lay any

imposts or duties on imports or exports, except what may be abso-

lutely necessary for executing its inspection laws ; and the net

produce of all duties and imposts, laid by any State on imports or

exports, shall be for the use of the treasury of the IJnited States,

and all such laws shall be subject to the revision and control of the

Congress. No State shall, without the consent of Congress, lay any

duty of tonnage, keep troops,' or ships of war in time of peace,

enter into any agreement or compact with another State, or with a

foreign power, or engage in war, unless actually invaded, or in such

imminent danger as will not admit of delay.

ARTICLE II.

Section I.

1. The executive power shall be vested in a President of the

United States of America. He shall hold his office during the term

of four years, and, together with the Vice-President, chosen for the

same term, be elected as follows

:

2. Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature

thereofmay direct, a number of electors, equal to the whole number

' But, unquestionably, a State may use its military power to put down an armed
insurrection, too strong to be controlled by the civil authority. The power is essential

to the existence of every government, essential to the preservation of order and free

institutions, and is as necessary to the States of this Union, as to any other govern-
ment. The State itself must determine what degree of force the crisis demands.
—Luther V. Borden, 1 Howard, 45.
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of Senators and Representatives to which the State may be en-

titled in the Congress; but no Senator or Representative, or person

holding an office of trust or profit under the United States, shall

be appointed an elector.

3. The electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by-

ballot for two persons, of whom one at least shall not be an inhab-

itant of the same State with themselves. And they shall make a

list of all the persons voted for, and of the number of votes for,

each ; which list they shall sign and certify ; and transmit sealed

to the seat of the government of the United States, directed to the

president of the Senate. The president of the Senate shall, in the

presence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the

certificates, and the votes shall then be counted. The person hav-

ing the greatest number of votes shall be the President, if such

number be a majority of the whole number of electors appointed
;

and if there be more than one who have such majority, and have

an equal number of votes, then the House of Representatives shall

immediately choose, by ballot, one of them for President; and if

no person have a majority, then from the five highest on the list,

the said house shall, in like manner, choose the President. But in

choosing the President, the votes shall be taken by States, the rep-

resentation from each State having one vote : a quorum for this

purpose shall consist of a member or members from two-thirds of

the States, and a majority of all the States shall be necessary to a

choice. In every case, after the choice of the President, the person

having the greatest number of votes of the electors shall be the

Vice-President. But if there should remain two or more who have

equal votes, the Senate shall choose from them, by ballot, the Vice-

President. \_See \2lh Amendment.'\

4. The Congress may determine the time of choosing the electors,

and the day on which they shall give their votes; which day shall

be the same throughout the United States.

5. No person, except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of the

United States at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, shall

be eligible to the office of President; neither shall any person be eli-

gible to that office, who shall not have attained to the age of thirty-

five years, and been fourteen years a resident of the United States.

6. In case of the removal of the President from office, or of his

death, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and duties

of the said office, the same shall devolve on the Vice-President, and

the Congress may, by law, provide for the case of removal, death.
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resignation/" or inability, both of the President and Vice-President,

declaring what officer shall then act as President, and such officer

shall act accordingly, until the disability be removed, or a President

shall be elected.

7. The President shall, at stated times, receive for his services a

compensation, which shall neither be increased nor diminished during

the period for which he shall have been elected, and he shall not

receive within that period any other emoluments from the United

States, or any of them.

8. Before he enter on the execution of his office, he shall take the

following oath or affirmation.

9. " I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute

the office of President of the United States, and will, to the best of

my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of the

United States."

Section 2.

1. The President shall be commander-in-chief" of the army and

navy of the United States, and of the militia of the several States,

when called into the actual service of the United States"'' ; he may

10 "The only evidence of a refusal to accept or of the resignation of the ofSce of
President, or Vice-President, shall be an instrument in writing, declaring the same,
and subscribed by the person refusing to accept or resigning, as the case may be, and
delivered into the office of the secretary of state."—Sec. 11, March 1, 1792, chap. 8.

11 "No act of Congress, no act even of the President himself, can, by constitutional
possibility, authorize or create any military officer not subordinate to the President."—7 Opinions, 465.

(rt.) The President's power to control an officer in the exercise of his official func-
tions, can extend only to cases in which the executive order would by law justify the
action of such officer.— United States v. Kendall, 12 Peters, 624.

(6.) "By the Constitution the President is made commander-in-chief of the army
and navy of the United States. The departments of war and of the navy are the
channels through which his orders proceed to them respectively, and the secretaries
of these de]>artments are the organs by which he makes his will known to them. The
orders issued by those officers are, in contemplation of law, not their orders, but the
orders of the President of the United States."—1 Opinions, 380. See also Chap, ii.,

second paragraph of note 1.

(c.) "The lawful will of the President maybe announced, and an act in the author-
ity of the President be performed, not merely by a head of department, but in the
seconder other degree of delegation, by some officer subordinate to such head."—

7

Opinions, 473.

{d.) The President need not assume personal command of the militia. He may
place them under the command of army officers to whom, in his absence, he may del-
egate his constitutional powers. It may be indispensable that officers of the army be
required to serve in the militia; as, for example, when vacant offices are not imme-
diately filled by the States, or where the militia officers are absent or disabled. It
must be remembered, however, that this power must be exercised in accordance with
the reserved rights of the States to officer their quotas.—2 Opinions, 711. There has,
however, never been a judicial decision upon this important question, and during the
war of 1812-15 several of the States declared that their militia were exclusively
under the command of their own officers, and subject only to the personal command
of the President. See Story on the Const., vol. xi., § 12, 15.

See "Calling out the Militia," Chap, xxv., W 801-812.
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require the opinion, in writing-, of the principal officer in each of the

executive departments, upon any sul)ject relating to the duties of

their respective offices ; and he shall have power to grant reprieves

and pardons for offenses against the United States, except in cases

of impeachment.

2. He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of

the Senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of the Senators

present concur; and he shall nominate, and by and with the advice

and consent of the Senate, shall appoint ambassadors, other public

ministers, and consuls, judges of the Supreme Court, and all other

officers of the United States, whose appointments are not herein

otherwise provided for, and which shall be established by law."

But the Congress may, by law, vest the appointment of such inferior

officers as they think proper, in the President alone, in the courts of

law, or in the heads of departments.

3. The President shall have power to fill up all vacancies that

may happen during the recess of the Senate, by granting commis-

sions which shall expire at the end of their next session.

Section 3.

1. He shall, from time to time, give to the Congress information

of the state of the Union, and recommend to their consideration such

measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient; he may, on

extraordinary occasions, convene both houses, or either of them,

and in case of disagreement between them, with respect to the time

of adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time as he shall think

proper; he shall receive ambassadors and other public ministers;

he shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed ; and shall

commission all the officers of the United States.

12 The "Articles of Confederation" (Art. 6th) provided that "When land forces are
raised hy any State for the common defense, all officers of, or under, the rank of col-

onel, shall be appointed by the legislature of each State respectively l>y which such
forces shall be raised, or in such manner as such State shall direct, and all vacanjies
shall bo filled up by the State which made the appointment." The military establish-

ment existing at the adoption of the Constitution was " except as to mode of appoint-
ing the officers," recognized and adopted by our present form of government in the
act of September 29, 1781); and, beginning with the act of March 3, 1791, we find

that Congress has renuired from time to time that all officers to bo appointed in the
regular army, and in some instances those for the volunteer forces (see note 6), were
to be appointed />(/ and with the ailfice iiiiil coimeut of the Scunte.

The action of the senate is confined to a simple confirmation or rejection of the
President's nomination. It may suggest conditions and limitations to the President,
but cannot vary those submitted by him.—3 Opinions, 1S9.

The President and Senate, by nomination and confirmation, may at any time correct

the dates of military appointments.—3 Ibid., 307.

As to what coDstitates an appointiuent, see Chap, xix., note 1, clause a.
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Section 4.

1. The President, Vice-President, and all civil officers of the

United States, shall be removed from office on impeachment for,

and conviction of, treason, bribery, or other high crimes and mis-

demeanors.
ARTICLE III.

Section 1.

1. The judicial power of the United States shall be vested in one

Supreme Court, and in such inferior courts as the Congress may,

from time to time, ordain and establish. The judges, both of the

supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their offices during good

behavior; and shall, at stated times, receive for their services a

compensation which shall not be diminished during their continuance

in office.

Section 2.

1. The judicial power shall extend to all cases in law and equity,

arising under this Constitution, the laws of the United States, and

treaties made, or which shall be made, under their authority
; to all

cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls; to

all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction ; to controversies to

which the United States shall be a party ; to controversies between

two or more States, between a State and citizens of another State,

between citizens of different States, between citizens of the same

State claiming lands under grants of different States, and between a

State, or the citizens thereof, and foreign states, citizens, or subjects.

[/See Wth Amendment.']

2. In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and

consuls, and those in which a State shall be party, the Supreme Court

shall have original jurisdiction. In all the other cases before men-

tioned, the Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as

to law and fact, with such exceptions and under such regulations

as the Congress shall make.

3. The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall

be by jury, and such trial shall be held in the State where the said

crimes shall have been committed ; but when not committed within

any State, the trial shall be at such place or places as the Congress

may by law have directed.

Section 3.

1. Treason against the United States shall consist only in levying

war against them, or in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid
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and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the

testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession in

open court.

2. The Congress shall have power to declare the punishment of

treason ; but no attainder of treason shall work corruption of blood,

or forfeiture, except during the life of the person attainted.

ARTICLE ly.

Section 1.

1. Full faith and credit shall be given in each State to the public

acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other State. And the

Congress may, by general laws, prescribe the manner in which such

acts, records, and proceedings shall be proved, and the effect thereof.

Section 2.

1. The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all privileges and

immunities of citizens in the several States.

2. A person charged in any State with treason, felony, or other

crime, wlio shall flee from justice, and be found in another State,

shall, on demand of the executive authority of the State from which

he fled, be delivered up, to be removed to the State having jurisdic-

tion of the crime.

3. No person held to service or labor in one State under the laws

thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence of any law or

regulation therein, be discharged from such service or labor; but

shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom such service or

labor may be due.

Section 3.

1. New States may be admitted by the Congress into this Union
;

but no new State shall be formed or erected within the jurisdiction

of any other State, nor any State be formed by the junction of two
or more States, or parts of States, without the consent of the legisla-

tures of the States concerned, as well as of the Congress.

2. The Congress shall have power to dispose of, and make all

needful rules and regulations respecting the territory or other

property belonging to the United States ; and nothing in this Con-

stitution .shall be so construed as to prejudice any claims of the

United States, or of any particular State.

Section 4.

1. The United States shall guarantee to every State in this Union
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a republican form of government," and shall protect each of them

against invasion ; and on application of the legislature, or of the

executive (when the legislature cannot be convened) against domestic

violence."^

ARTICLE Y.

1. The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both houses shall deem

it necessary, shall propose amendments to this Constitution ; or, on

the application of the legislatures of two-thirds of the several States,

shall call a convention for proposing amendments, which, in either

case, shall be valid to all intents and purposes, as part of this Con-

stitution, when ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the

several States, or by conventions in three-fourths thereof, as the one

or the other mode of ratification may be proposed by the Congress;

provided, that no amendment which may be made prior to the year

one thousand eight hundred and eight shall in any manner affect

the first and fourth clauses in the ninth section of the first article
;

and that no State without its consent shall be deprived of its equal

suffrage in the Senate.

ARTICLE YL
1. All debts contracted and engagements entered into, before the

adoption of this Constitution, shall be as valid against the United

States under this Constitution, as under the confederation.

2. This Constitution, and the laws of the United States which

shall be made in pursuance thereof; and all treaties made, or which

shall be made, under the authority of the United States, shall be the

supreme law of the land; and the judges in every State shall be

bound thereby ; anything in the constitution or laws of any State to

the contrary notwithstanding.

3. The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and the

members of the several State legislatures, and all executive and
judicial officers, both of the United States and of the several States,

shall be bound by oath or affirmation, to support this Constitution :

13 Under this section of the Constitution it rests with Congress to decide what gov-
ernment is the established one in a State, and as its decision is binding on every other
department of the government it cannot be questioned by the judicial tribunals. It
rests also with Congress to determine upon the means proper to fulfill this guarantee;
and by the act of February 28, 1795, the power of deciding whether the exigency has
arisen, upon which the general government is bound to interfere, is confided to the
President. He is to act upon the application of the legislature or of the executive,
and, consequently, he must determine what body of men constitute the legislature, and
who is the governor.

—

Luther v. Borden, 7 Howard, 42, 43.
(a.) Provision made for employment of the militia, and the land and naval forces,

to fulfill this guarantee—see Chap, xxv., W 801, 8U2, and Chap, xxvii., \ 870.
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but no relij2:ious test shall ever be required as a qualification to any

office or public trust under the United States.

ARTICLE Yir.

1. The ratification of the conventions of nine States shall be

sufficient for the establishment of this Constitution betweeen the

States so ratifying the same.

Done in convention, by the unanimous consent of the States present,

the seventeenth day of September, in the year of our Lord, one

thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven, and of the independ-

ence of the United States of America, the twelfth. In witness

whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,
President, and Deputy from Virginia.

DELAWARE.NEW HAMPSHIRE.

John Langdon,

Nicholas Gilman.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Nathaniel Gorham,

Rufus King.

CONNECTICUT.

Wm. Samuel Johnson,

Roger Sherman.

NEW YORK.

Alexander Hamilton.

NEW JERSEY.

William Livingston,

David Brearly,

William Patterson,

Jonathan Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Benjamin Franklin,

Thomas Mifflin,

Robert Morris,

George Clymer,

Thomas Fitzsimons,

Jared Ingersoll,

James Wilson,

Gouverneur Morris,

Attest,

George Read,

Gunning Bedford, jr.,

John Dickinson,

Richard Bassett,

Jacob Broom.

MARYLAND.

James M'Henry,

Daniel of St. Thomas Jenifer,

Daniel Carroll.

VIRGINIA.

John Blair,

James Madison, jr.

NORTH CAROLINA.

William Blount,

Richard Dobbs Spaight,

Hugh Williamson.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

John Rutledge,

Charles Cotesworth Pinckney,

Charles Pinckney,

Pierce Butler.

GEORGIA.

William Few,

Abraham Baldwin.

WILLIAM JACKSON, Secretary.
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AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I.

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of re-

ligion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the

freedom of speech, or of the press ; or the right of the people peace-

ably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of

grievances.

ARTICLE IL

A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free

state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be

infringed.

ARTICLE IIL

No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house

without the consent of the owner; nor in time of war, but in a

manner to be prescribed by law.^*

ARTICLE IV.

The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses,

papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures,

shall not be violated ; and no warrants shall issue, but upon prob-

able cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly de-

scribing the place to be searched, and the persons or things to be

seized.

ARTICLE V.'^

No person shall be held to answer for a capital or otherwise infa-

mous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand jury,

except in cases arising in the laud or naval forces, or in the militia,

when in actual service, in time of war or public danger; nor shall

any person be subject for the same offense to be twice put in jeop-

ardy of life or limb; nor shall be compelled, in any criminal case,

to be a witness against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty or

^* No provision has ever been mai.Ie, by statute, for billeting troops upon the citi-

zens of the United States; but in time of war, rebellion, &c, troops have thus been
quartered, under the authority of the "customs of war iu like cases."

'5 The 5th and 6th Amendments were not designed as limits upon the State govern-
ments in reference to their own citizens, but exclusively as restrictions upon the
Federal power.— Twitchell v. The Commonwealth, 7 Wallace, 326, 327.
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property, without due process of law ; nor shall private property

be taken for public use without just compensation.^^*

ARTICLE VI.i«

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to

a sj)eedv and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and dis-

trict wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district

shall have been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed

of the nature and cause of the accusation ; to be confronted with

the witnesses against him ; to have compulsory process for obtain-

ing witnesses in his favor; and to have the assistance of counsel

for his defense.

(a.) A military' eommiinder, under circumstances of actual, urgent, and immediate

pressing public necessity, may justify tlie taking of private property for public

use; but tlie existence of such necessity must be clearly established.

—

Halmea v.

Sheridtiu, 4 Western Jurist, '.VAV.

(h.) "There arc, without doubt, occasions in which private property may lawfully

be taken possession of or destroyed, to prevent it from falling into the hands of the

public enemy; and also where a military officer, charged with a particular dutj-, may
impress private property into the public service or take it for public use. Unques-
tionably, in such cases, the government is bound to make full compensation to the

owner; but the officer is not a trespasser.
" But we are clearly of opinion, that in all of these cases the danger must be imme-

diate and im]iending: or tlie necessity urgent fur the public service, such as will not

admit of dchiy, and where the action of the civil authority would be too late in pro-

viding the means which the occasion calls for. It is impossible to detine the partic-

ular circumstances of danger or necessity in which this power may be lawfully exer-

cised. Every case must depend on its own circumstances. It is the emergency that

gives the right, and the emergency must be shown to exist before the taking can be

justified.
" In deciding upon this necessity, however, the state of the facts, as they appeared

to the officer at the time he acted, must govern the decision ; for he must necessarily

act upon the information of others as well as his own observation. And if, with such

information as he had a right to rely upon, there is reasonable ground for believing

that the peril is immediate and menacing, or tli« necessity urgent, he is justified in

acting upon it; and the discovery afterwards that it was false or erroneous will not

make him a trespasser. But it is not sufficient to show that he exercised an honest

judgment, and took the property to promote the public service; he must show by
proof the nature and character of the emergency, such as he had reasonable grounds
to believe it to be, and it is then for a jury to say, whether it was so pressing as not

to admit of delay ; and the occasion such, according to the information upon which
he acted, that private rights must for the time give way to the common and public

good." But the law does not permit private projterty to be seized in order to insure

the success of a distant and hazardous expedition.

—

Mitchell v. Harmouy, 13 Howard
134, \?,b.

(c.) The rightful taking, by a military officer, of private property for iise or dcntrnc-

tion, when the public exigency demands it, is an exercise of the right of eminent

domain. Necessity justifies the action of the officer, and unless it exists he is a tres-

passer, and the government is not liable. The officer must decide upon the existence

of such necessity, and if the danger, as he our/ht to have seen, was remote, and the

necessity not pressing, the courts will hold him personally responsible, but if ho had
good grounds for belief that the facts were as they appeared to him, he is justified and
the government is liable.— Grant v. United Slates, 1 Nott A Huntington, 47, 48.

((/.) The municipal courts have no jurisdiction, in a common law action, to deter-

mine on the validity of a seizure made as an act of war.— Caolidf/e v. Guthrie, (17

American Law Reports, 22) cited in Brightly's Fed. Digest, vol. ii., p. 120.
'^ This amendment is nut a limitation upon the State governments. See note 15.
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ARTICLE YII.

In suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall ex-

ceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved ; and

no fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-examined in any court of

the United States, than according to the rules of the common law.

ARTICLE Yin.

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed,

nor cruel and unusual punishment inflicted.

ARTICLE IX.

'The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not

be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people.

ARTICLE X.

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Consti-

tution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States

respectively, or to the people.

ARTICLE XL
The judicial power of the United States shall not be construed

to extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or prosecuted

against one of the United States by citizens of another State, or by

citizens or subjects of any foreign state."

ARTICLE XIL'«

1. The electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by

ballot for President and Vice-President, one of whom, at least,

shall not be an inhabitant of the same State with themselves; they

shall name in their ballots the person voted for as President, and in

distinct ballots the person voted for as Vice-President ; and they

shall make distinct lists of all persons voted for as President, and

of all persons voted for as Vice-President, and of the number of

votes for each, which list they shall sign and certify, and transmit

sealed to the seat of the government of the United States, directed

to the President of the Senate; the President of the Senate shall,

in the presence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all

the certificates, and the votes shall then be counted ; the person

having the greatest number of votes for President, shall be the

President, if such number be a majority of the whole number of

electors appointed ; and if no person have such majority, then from

" See Art. III., Sec. 2, clause 1. is gee Art. II., Sec. 1, clause 3.
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the persons having the highest numbers, not exceeding three, on

the list of those voted for as President, the House of Representatives

shall choose immediately, by ballot, the President. But in choosing

the President, the votes shall be taken by States, the representation

from each State having one vote ; a quorum for this purpose shall

consist of a member or members from two-thirds of the States, and a

majority of all the States shall be necessary to a choice. And if the

House of Representatives shall not choose a President whenever the

right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day of

March next following, then the Vice-President shall act as Presi-

dent, as in the case of the death or other constitutional disability of

the President.

2. The person having the greatest number of votes as Yice-

Presideut shall be the Vice-President if such number be a majority

of the whole number of electors appointed ; and if no person have

a majority, then from the two higiiest numbers on the list the

Senate shall choose the Vice-President; a quorum for the purpose

shall consist of two-thirds of the whole number of Senators, and a

majority of the whole number shall be necessary to a choice.

3. -But no person constitutionally ineligible to the oflBce of Presi-

dent shall be eligible to that of Vice-President of the United States.

ARTICLE XIII.

1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a pun-

ishment for crime, whereof the party shall have been duly convicted,

shall exist within the United States, or any place subject to their

jurisdiction.

2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appro-

priate legislation.^'

ARTICLE XIV.

1. All persons born or naturalized in the United States and sub-

ject to the jurisdiction thereof are citizens of the United States and

of the State wherein they reside. No State shall make or enforce

any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens

of the United States; nor shall any State deprive any person of

life, liberty, or property, without due process of law, nor deny to

any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.

2. Representatives shall be apportioned among the several

States according to their respective numbers, counting the whole

" In enforcement of this amendment an act of March 2, ISfi", abolishes and forever

prohibits the system of peonage in New Mexico and other parts of the United States,

and requires all persons in tiie militarv service, in New Mexico, to aid in enforcing

said act. See Chap, xxiii., ^ 724, and note 16.
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number of persons in each State, excluding Indians not taxed.

But when the right to vote at any election for the choice of electors

for President and Vice-President of the United States, Representa-

tives in Congress, the executive and judicial officers of a State, or

the members of the legislature thereof, is denied to any of the male

inhabitants of such State, being twenty-one years of age, and citi-

zens of the United States, or in any way abridged, except for par-

ticipation in rebellion, or other crime, the basis of representation

therein shall be reduced in the proportion which the number of

such male citizens shall bear to the whole number of male citizens

twenty-one years of age in such State.

3. No person shall be a Senator or Representative in Congress,

or elector of President and Vice-President, or hold any office, civil

or military, under the United States, or under any State, who,

having previously taken an oath, as a member of Congress, or as

an officer of the United States, or as a member of any State legis-

lature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any State, to support

the Constitution of the United States, shall have engaged in insur-

rection or rebellion against the same, or given aid or comfort to the

enemies thereof. But Congress may, by a vote of two-thirds of

each house, remove such disability.

4. The validity of the public debt of the United States, author-

ized by law, including debts incurred for payment of pensions and

bounties for services in suppressing insurrection or rebellion, shall

not be questioned. But neither the United States, nor any State,

shall assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insur-

rection or rebellion against the United States, or any claim for the

loss or emancipation of any slave ; but all such debts, obligations,

and claims shall be held illegal and void.

5. The Congress shall have power to enforce, by appropriate

legislation, the provisions of this article.^"

ARTICLE XV.
Section 1.

The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be

denied or abridged by the United States, or by any State, on account

of race, color, or previous condition of servitude.

Section 2.

Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate

legislation.^"

20 For legislation enforcing these amendments, in so far as it especially concerns
officers of tlie army, see Chap, xxvii., ^ ^ 892, 896, 903, and notes 13, and 18 a.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

Absentees—
from each house, may be compelled to attend by less than a

quorum
Accounts—

and statements of receipts and expenditures. (See Receipts.)

AccDSEn. (See Trial and Rights.)

Acts—
public, in each State. (See Faith and Congress.)

Aiuouhnmknt—
From day to day, the, of each house, may be by a smaller

number than a quorum
The, of either house for more than three days, or to any other

place, not permitted without the consent of the other

The, of both houses, by a concurrent vote, to take effect with-

out reference to the President's sanction

The, of both houses, in case of disagreement between them with

respect to the time of, may be by the President

Apmiralty—
and maritime jurisdiction, the judicial power extended to all

eases of.

Affirmation. (See Oath.)

Agreement—
No State permitted, without the consent of Congress, to enter

into any, with another State, or with a foreign power
Am AND Comfort—

to the enemies of the U. S. (See Disability and Treason.)

Ali.iancf,—
No State permitted to enter into any

Ambassadors—
Tlie President to nominate, and, by and with the advice and

consent of the Senate, to appoint
The President to receive

The judicial power to extend to all cases affecting

Amendments—
to this Constitution, how made

Appointment—
of officers. (See Officers and President.)

Apportionment. (See Representatives and Taxes.)

Appropiuations—
of money to raise and support armies, not to be for a longer

term than two years

No money to be drawn from the Treasury except upon, made
by law

Armies—
Congress may raise and support
Congress may make rules for the government and regulation

of the

{Note 4.) This power is delegated to the Secretary of War,
under the direction of the President

Art.

1

Sec. Par.
1

5 1

10

10

11

6

11

13

13

(29)
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Arms—
The right of the people to keep and bear, not to be infringed.

(2d Amendment.)
Arrest—

Members of Congress privileged from, except in cases of trea-

son, felony and breach of the peace

Arsenals. (See Forts.)

Arts, and Sciences. (See Copyrights and Patents.)

Assemble—
The right of the people peaceably to, not to be abridged. (1st

Amendment.)
Attainder. (See Bill of Attainder and Treason.)

Authors—
Congress may secure to, for a limited time, the exclusive right

to their writings

Bail—
Excessive, not to be required. (8th Amendment.)

Bankruptcies—
Congress may establish uniform laws on the subject of.

Ballot. (See Votes.)

Basis—
of representation. (See Hepreseutation.)

Billeting—
of soldiers, in time of peace to be with the consent of the owner

of the house, and in time of war as prescribed by law. (3d
Amendment.)

{Note 14.) The manner of billeting, not having been prescribed

by statute, has been in accordance with the "customs of

war in like cases."

Bill of Attainder—
No, to be passed
No, to be passed by any State

Bills—
for raising revenue, all, to originate in the House of Represen-

tatives

before becoming laws, must pass through certain defined stages
of credit, no State to emit

Blood—
corruption of. (See Treason.)

Borrowing. (See Money.)
Bodnties—

The validity of debts incurred for payment of, not to be ques-
tioned. (14th Amendment.)

Bribery—
On impeachment for, and conviction of, the President, Vice-

President, and all civil ofBcers of the U. S., to be removed
from office

Buildings. (See Forts.)

Capitation Tax—
No, to be laid, unless in proportion to the census

Captures—
on land and water, Congress may make rules concerning

Census—
to be taken every ten years

Chief Justice—
at the trial of the President upon articles of impeachment, to

preside over the Senate
Citizens. (See also Rights.)

The President to be a natural born citizen, or a citizen of the
U. S. at the time of the adoption of this Constitution

The Vice-President, ditto. (12th Amendment.)
of each State, to be entitled to the privileges and immunities of

citizens in the several States
All persons born or naturalized in the U. S., and subject to the

jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the U. S., and of the
State wherein they reside. (14th Amendment)

Art. Sec. Par.
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Citizens— Continued.

No State to make or enforce any law abridging the privileges

or immunities of, of the U. S. (14th Amendment.)
The right of, of the U. S., to Tote, not to be denied or abridged

on account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude.

(15th Amendment.)
Civil Cases. (See Trial.)

Civil Officers. (See Officers.)

Claims—
Nothing in this Constitution to be con.«trued to the prejudice

of any of the U. S., or of any State

for loss or emancipation of slaves. (See States.)

Clear—
Vessels bound to or from one State not to be obliged to, in

another
Coasting Trade—

Regulations respecting

Coin—
Congress may regulate the value of foreign

Congress may provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the

current

No State to make anything but gold and silver, a tender in

payment of debts

Color—
The right of citizens to vote, not to be denied or abridged on

account of. (15th Amendment.)
Comfort. (See Aid.)

Commander- IN'- Chief—
The President to be the, of the army and navy of the U. S., and

of the militia when called into actual service

COMMERCK
Congress may regulate, with foreign nations, among the several

States, and with the Indian tribes

By no regulation of, shall preference be given to the ports of

one State over those of another

Commissions—
The President may grant, till the end of its next session, to fill

up all vacancies happening during the recess of the Senate.

The, of all the officers of the U. S., to be issued by the President.

Common Law. (See Jury.)

Compact—
No State, without the consent of Congress, to enter into any,

with another State or with a foreign power
Compensation—

of Senators and Representatives, to be ascertained by law, and
paid out of the treasury of the U. S

of the judges of the Supremo and inferior courts, not to be

diminished during their continuance in office

No private property to be taken for public use without just.

(5th Amendment.)
Confederation—

No State to enter into any
{Note 12.) Officers in the military establishment, under the,

were furnished by the States in proportion to their quotas.

All debts contracted and engagements entered into, under the, to

be as valid against the U.S. under this Constitution as before

Congress—
Fencers i-ested in, namely :

All legislative, herein granted
to make or alter such regulations as are prescribed by State

legislatures concerning elections of Senators and Repre-
sentatives, except as to places of choosing Senators

to lay and collect taxes

to lay and collect uniform duties, imposts, and excises

to pay the debts of the U. S
to provide for the common defense and general welfare

Art. Sec. Par.
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Congress— Continued. Art.

to borrow money on the o red it of the U. S 1

to regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the

several States, and with the Indian tribes

to establish a uniform rule of naturalization

to establish uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcies

to coin money and regulate the value thereof, and of foreign

coin

to fix the standard of weights and measures
to provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities

and current coin of the U. S

to establish post-ofiices and post-roads

to promote the progress of science and useful arts, by securing

for limited times to authors and inventors the exclusive

right to their respective writings and discoveries

to constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court
to define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the

high seas

to define and punish offenses against the law of nations

to declare war
to grant letters of marque and reprisal

to make rules concerning captures on land and water
to raise and support armies
to provide and maintain a navy
to make rules for the government and regulation of the land

and naval forces

to provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of

the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions

to provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the militia,

and for governing such part of them as may be employed
in the service of the U. S

to exercise exclusive jurisdiction over the District of Colum-
bia, or seat of government, and over all places purchased,
by the consent of the particular State legislature, for the

erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dockyards, and
other needful buildings

to make all laws necessarj' and proper for carrying into execu-
tion the foregoing and all other powers vested by this

Constitution in the government of the U. S., or in any
department or ofiicer thereof 1

to impose a tax or duty of ten dollars upon each slave im
ported 1

to invest the appointment of such inferior officers as they think
proper in the President alone, in the courts of law, or in

the heads of departments 2

to declare the punishment of treason 3

to prescribe, by general laws, the manner in which the acts,

records, and judicial proceedings in each State shall be
proved, and the effect thereof, in view of their full faith

and credit in every other State 4
to admit new States into the Union 4

to dispose of and make all needful rules and regulations re-

specting the territory or other property of the U. S
{Note 13.) To decide what government is the established

one in a State

to enforce by appropriate legislation the 13th Amendment,
prohibiting slavery or involuntary servitude except for

crime. (13th Amendment.)
to remove, by a vote of two-thirds of each house, the disability

imposed for having engaged in rebellion. (14th Amend-
ment.)

to enforce by appropriate legislation the 14th Amendment,
relating to citizenship; representation; disability arising

from participation in rebellion : debts incurred to suppress
or to aid rebellion : and claims for the loss of slaves. (14th

Amendment.)

Sec. Par.
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Congress— Continued.

to enforce by appropriate legislation the 15th Amendment,
forbidding the denial or abridgment of the right of citi-

zens of the U. S. to vote, on account of race, color, or pre-

vious condition of servitude. (15th Amendment.)
Powers denied to, naineh/ :

to prescribe the }>laces of choosing Senators
to appropriate money to raise and support armies, for a longer

term than two years
to appoint the officers of the militia, and to authorize the train-

ing of the militia

to prohibit the migration or importation of slaves, prior to 1808
to suspend the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus, unless

when, in case of rebellion or invasion, the public safety may
require it

to pass any bill of attainder or ex post facto law
to lay any capitation or other direct tax, unless in proportion

to the census
to l.ay any tax or duty on articles exported from any State; to

give any preference to the ports of one State over those of
.another ; or to oblige vessels bound to or from one State, to

enter, clear, or pay duties in another
to draw money from the treasury, but in consequence of appro-

priations made by law
to grant any title of nobility

to deprive any State, without its consent, of its equal suffrage
in the Senate

to require any religious test as a qualification to any office or
public trust under the U. S

to make any law respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof. (1st Amendment.).

to make any law abridging the freedom of speech or of the
press. (1st Amendnieut.)

to make any law abridging the right to assemble, and to peti-
tion. (1st Amendment.)

to assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of in-

surrection or rebellion against the U. S. ( 14th Amendment.)
to assume or pay any claim for the loss or emancipation of any

slave. (14th Amendment.)
to abridge the right of citizens of the U. S. to vote, on account

of race, color, or previous condition of servitude. (15th
Amendment.)

Those not delegated by the Constitution to the U. S., nor pro-
hibited by it to the States. (10th Amendment.)

Required

:

to consist of a Senate and House of Representatives
to revise and control all State laws laying imposts or duties....

to take the census every ten 3'ears

to assemble at least once in every year
to guarantee to every State in the Union a republican form of

government
to protect each State against invasion
to protect each State against domestic violence, on the applica-

tion of the legislature, or of the executive (when the leg-
islature cannot be convened)

to propose amendments to this Constitution, whenever two-
thirds of both houses shall deem it necessary

to call a convention for proposing amendments, on the applica-
tion of the legislatures of two-thirds of the several States

Poicers vested in eueh house of, namely :

when the number is smaller than a quorum, to adjourn from
day to day, and, if authorized, to compel the attendance
of absent members

to determine the rule of its proceedings
to punish its members for disorderly behavior, and, with the

concurrence of two-thirds, to expel a memlaer

Art, Sec. Par.
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Congress— Continued.

Poioers denied to each house of, namely :

to publish such parts of the journal of its proceedings as may
require secrecy

to adjourn for more than three days, or to any other place,

without the consent of the other

Each house of, required:

to be the judge of the elections, returns, and qualifications, of

its own members
to consider a majority as constituting a quorum to do business

to keep a journal of its proceedings, and from time to time
publish the same

to enter on the journal the yeas and nays on any question, at

the desire of one-fifth of those present

to enter on its journal the yeas and nays, in all such cases as

the reconsideration by both houses of a bill returned with
the President's objections

Constitution—
How amendments to this, may be made
This, the laws made in pursuance of it, and treaties made by

the U.S., to be the supreme law of the land
The ratification of the conventions of nine States, to be suffi-

cient for the establishment of this, between the States so

ratifying the same
(Note 1.) Constitution went into eifect March 4, 1789.

Consuls—
The President to nominate, and by and with the advice and

consent of the Senateto appoint
The judicial power to extend to all cases affecting

Contracts—
No law impairing the obligation of, to be passed by any

State

Controversies—
to which the judicial power shall extend

Contention—
for proposing amendments to this Constitution, a, shall be

called by Congress, on the application of the legislatures

of two- thirds of the States

for the formation of this Constitution, by whom and when
signed

The ratification of the conventions of nine States to be suffi-

cient for the establishment of this Constitution between
the States so ratifying the same

Copyrights—
Congress may secure, to authors, to promote the progress of

science and useful arts

Counsel—
The accused to enjoy the right to have the assistance of, in all

criminal prosecutions
Counterfeiting—

Congress may provide for the punishment of, the securities

and current coin of the U. S
Court—

Supreme, original and appellate jurisdiction of the

Courts—
Congress may constitute, inferior to the Supreme Court
of law, may be invested by Congress with the appointment of

such inferior officers as they think proper
The judicial power to be vested in one Supreme Court, and in

such inferior courts as Congress may, from time to time,

ordain and establish

Credit—
Congress may borrow money on the, of the U. S
Full, to be given in each State to the public acts, records, and

judicial proceedings of every other State
Bills of. (See Bills.)

Art. See. Par.
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Crimes—
Ou impeachment for, and conviction of, high, and misdemean-

ors, the President, Vice-President, and all civil oflBcers of

the U. S., to be removed from office

The trial of all, except in cases of impeachment, to be by jury,

and in the State where committed

Persons, charged >¥ith, fleeing from justice, and found in an-

other State, to be delivered up on demand of the executive

authority of the State from which they fled

Persons not to be held to answer for capital or otherwise in-

famous, unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand

jury, except in cases in the land or naval forces, or in the

militia when in actual service, in time of war or public

danger. (5th Amendment.)
Criminal—

cases, no one to be compelled, in, to be a witness against him-

self, or deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due

process of law. (5th Amendment.)
prosecutions, the rights of the accused in all. (6th Amend-

ment.)

Day to day—
Adjournment from. (See Adjournment.)

Death—
of the President. (See Vacancies.)

Debts—
Congress may pay the, of the U. S

Gold and silver coin only a tender in payment of

against the confederation, to be valid against the U. S. under

this Constitution

The validity of the public, of the U.S., including debts incurred

for the payment of bounties and pensions, not to be ques-

tioned. (14th Ameixlment.)
incurred in aid of rebellion, to be illegal and void, and not to

be assumed or paid by the U. S. or by any State. (14th

Amendment.)
Defensk—

To provide for the common, one of the objects in establishing

this Constitution. {Preamble.)

Congress may provide for the common
Depahtments—

Tlic opinion, in writing, of the principal officer of each of the

executive, may be required by the President

Heads of, may be invested l)y Congress with the appointment

of such inferior officers as they think proper

DinECT tax—
No, to be laid, unless in proportion to the census

Disability—
The, of those persons, who, having previously taken an oath,

in a certain capacity, to support the Constitution of the

U. S., shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion

agninst the same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies

thereof, may, by a vote of two-thirds of each house, be

removed. (14th Amendment.)
Discoveries. (See Inventors.)

District—
(AV<(c 7.) Of Columbia, government for the.

Judicial. (See Judicial.)

Dockyards. (See Forts.)

Domestic—
tranquillity, to insure, one of the objects in establishing this

Constitution. (Preamble.)

violence, the U. S. to protect each State against, on the appli-

cation of the legislature thereof, or of the executive

(when the legislature cannot be convened)
Duties—

Congress may lay and collect, uniform throughout the U. S....

Art. Sec. Par.
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Duties— Continued.

Vessels bound to or from one State not to be obliged to pay,

in another
not to be laid by any State, without the consent of Congress,

except to execute inspection laws

The net produce of all, laid by any State, to inure to the

treasury of the U. S
Duty—

A, may be imposed on the importation of slaves, not exceed-
ing ten dollars each

No, to be laid on articles exported from any State

of tonnage, not to be laid by any State without the consent of

Congress
Effects—

The right of the people to be secure in their, against unrea-

sonable searches and seizures, not to be violated. (4th

Amendment.)
Election—

The denial, to certain inhabitants of a State, of the right to

vote at any, for the choice of electors for President and
Vice-President, Representatives in Congress, the executive

and judicial officers of a State, or the members of the

legislature thereof, or the abridgment of that right in any
way except for participation in rebellion, or other crime,

to be followed by a reduction of the basis of representa-

tion in such State. (14th Amendment.)
"Writs of. (See Executive of a State.)

Elections—
for Senators and Representatives, the legislature of each State

to prescribe the times, places, and manner of holding ; but
Congress may make or alter such regulations, except as to

the places of choosing Senators
Each house to be the judge of the, of its own members

Electors—
of President and Vice-President. (See also Votes.)

to be appointed by each State, in number equal to that of the

Senators and Representatives to which the State may be
entitled in Congress

No Senator, Representative, or person holding an office of trust

or profit under the U. S., to be appointed an elector

Congress may determine the time of choosing the

to vote on the same day throughout the U. S
Where, how, and for whom, the, shall vote. (12th Amend-

ment.)

A majority of the whole number appointed necessary to elect.

(12th Amendment.)
How the denial of the right to vote for, shall afi'ect a re-

duction of the basis of representation. (14th Amend-
ment.)

No person to be an elector, who, having previously taken an
oath, in a certain capacity, to support the Constitution of

the U. S., shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion

against the same, or given aid and comfort to the enemies
thereof, unless by a vote of two-thirds of each house.
(14th Amendment.)

Emancipation. (See Slaves.)

Emolument—
from any king, prince, or foreign state. (See Present.)

Enemies—
of the U. S., aid and comfort, and adhering, to the. (See Bis-

ahility and Treason.)

Engagements—
entered into by the confederation. (See Confederation.)

Enter—
Vessels bound to or from one State not to be obliged to, in

another

Art.
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Enumeration—
of the people. (See Census.)

Equity. (See Law.)
Excises—

Congress may lay and collect, uniform throughout the U. S
Executive of a State—

to issue writs of election to fill vacancies happening in the
representation

may make temporary appointments of Senators, in case of va-
' cancies happening during the recess of the legislature

Duty of the, with respect to fugitives. (See Fugitives.)
may apply to the U. S., when the legislature cannot be con-

vened, for protection of the State against domestic violence
(See Governor.)

Executive Power—
vested in the President. (See President.)

Expenditures—
of all public money, a regular statement and account of the

receipts and, to be published from time to time
Exports—

from any State, no tax or duty to be laid on
No State, without the consent of Congress, to lay any imposts

or duties on, except to execute inspection laws
Ex post facto law—

No, to be passed
No, to be passed by any State

Faith—
Full, and credit, to be given, in each State, to the public acts,

records, and judicial proceedings of every other State
Felonies—

Congress may define and publish, committed on the high seas.
Felony, [^aa Arrest.)

Fines—
Excessive, not to be imposed. (Sth Amendment.)

Foreign—
power, no State, without the consent of Congress, to enter into

any agreement or compact with a
state, no present, emolument, office, or title to be accepted from^

any. (See Present.)
Forfeiture. (See Treason.)
Forts—

magazines, arsenals, dockyards, and other needful buildings,
the exclusive legislative authority of Congress may be
exercised over all places purchased by the consent of the
State legislature for the erection of.

Freedom—
of the press. (See Press.)

Fugitives—
from justice, charged in any State with treason, felony, or

other crime, and found in another State, to be delivered
up on demand of the executive authority of the State from
which they fled

from service or labor, not to be discharged therefrom in con-
sequence of any law or regulation of the State to which
they may have tied, but to be delivered up on claim of the
party to whom such service or labor may be due

j 4
Government—

The U. S. to guarantee to every State in the Union a republican
form of.

{Note 13.) Congress to decide what, is the established one in
a State,

of the land and naval forces. (See Bules.)
Governor—

{Note 13.) The President, under certain circumstances, to
decide who is.

Grand Jury. (See Jury.)

Art. Sec. Par.
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Grievances. (See Petition.)

Habeas Corpus—
The privilege of the writ of, not to be suspended unless when,

in case of rebellion or invasion, the public safety may re-

quire it

HotrSE OF Representatives. (See also Jiepresentativea.)

to be composed of members chosen every second year

to choose its Speaker and other officers

to have the sole power of impeachment
to be the judge of the elections, returns, and qualifications of

its own members
may determine the rule of its proceedings

may punish its members for disorderly behavior

with the concurrence of two-thirds, may expel a member
to keep a journal of its proceedings and, from time to time, to

publish the same, excepting those parts requiring secrecy..

to enter the yeas and nays on the journal, at the desire of one-

fifth of those present

not during the session of Congress to adjourn for more than

three days, or to any other place, without the consent of

the Senate
All bills for raising revenue, to originate in the

To enter on its journal the yeas and nays, in all such cases as

the reconsideration by both houses of a bill returned by

the President with his objections

may, on extraordinary occasions, be convened by the Presi-

dent
To choose, by ballot, the President, from the three highest on

the list voted for, in case of his non-election by a ma-

jority of the whole number of electors appointed. (12th

Amendment.)
Houses—

The right of the people to be secure in their, against unreason-

able searches and seizures, not to be violated. (4th Amend-
ment.)

Quartering of soldiers in. (See Billeting.)

Immunities. (See Privileges.)

Impeachment—
The sole power of, in the House of Representatives

The sole power to try all cases of, in the Senate

AVhen sitting as a court of, the Senators to be on oath or afiSr-

mation
When the President of the U. S. is tried, the Chief Justice to

preside

Judgment in cases of, not to extend further than removal from
office, and disqualification to hold or enjoj' any office of

honor, trust, or profit under the U. S
Judgment in cases of, no bar to indictment, trial, judgment,

and punishment, according to law
The President without power to grant reprieves and pardons

in cases of

The President, Vice-President, and all civil ofiicersof the U.S.
subject to, for treason, bribery, or other high crimes and
misdemeanors, and upon conviction are to be removed from
ofiice

The testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or con-
fession in open court, necessary for conviction of treason..

Importation. (See Persons and Slaves.)

Imports—
No State, without the consent of Congress, to lay any imposts

or duties on, except to execute inspection laws

Imposts—
Congress may lay and collect, uniform throughout the U. S...

Not to be laid by any State, without the consent of Congress,

except to execute inspection laws

Art. Sec, Par.
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Inability—
of the President. (See Vacancies.)

Indian—
tribes, power vested in Congress to regulate commerce with the

Indians—
not taxed, excluded from the number in each State according

to which Representatives are to be apportioned. (14th
Amendment.)

Indictment. (See Grand Jury.)
Inhabitants—

How the denial of the right to vote to certain male, will affect
the basis of representation. (14th Amendment.)

Inspection Laws—
A State may lay imposts or duties absolutely necessary for ex-

ecuting its

Insurrection—
Congress may provide for calling forth the militia to suppress.
The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus may be suspended

in case of
Invasion—

Congress may provide for calling forth the militia to repel
In case of, the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus may be

suspended
The U. S. to protect each State against

Inventors—
Congress may secure to, for limited times, the exclusive right

to their discoveries
Jeopardy—

of life or limb, no person to be twice put in, for the same of-
fense. (5th Amendment.)

Journal—
Each house to keep a, of its proceedings, and, from time to

time, to publish the same, excepting such parts as may
require secrecy

The yeas and nays to be entered on the, at the desire of one-
fifth of those present

The house in which a bill shall have originated, when the
same is returned to it by the President with his objections,
to enter the objections at large on its

In all such cases as the reconsideration of a bill returned by
the President with his objections, the votes of both houses
to be determined by yeas and nays, and the names of those
voting for and against the bill to be entered on the, of
each house respectively

Judges—
of the Supreme Court, the President to nominate, and by and

with the consent of the Senate, appoint the
of the Supreme and inferior courts, the, to hold their offices

during good behavior, and their compensation not to be
diminished during their continuance in office

The, in every State, to he bound by the supreme law of the
land, non obstante anything in the constitution or laws of
any State

Judicial—
proceedings in each State. (See Faith and Congrets.)
tribunals. Congress may constitute, inferior to the Supremo

Court
district, the, wherein crime may be committed, to be ascer-

tained beforehand. (6th Amendment.)
power, the, of U. S., vested in one Supreme Court, and in such

inferior courts as Congress may from time to time ordain
and establish

Power, the, to extend :

to all cases in law and equity arising under this Constitution,
the laws of the U. S., and treaties made under their au-
thority

Art.
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Judicial— Continued.

to all oases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and
consuls

to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction

to controversies to which the U. S. shall be a party

to controversies between two or more States

to controversies between a State and citizens of another State

but not to any suit in law or equity commenced or prosecuted

against a State by citizens of another State. (11th Amend-
ment.)

to controversies betvpeen citizens of different States

to controversies between citizens of the same State claiming

land under grants of different States

to controversies between a State, or the citizens thereof, and

foreign states, citizens, or subjects

but not to any suit in law or equity commenced or prosecuted

against a State by citizens or subjects of any foreign

state. (11th Amendment.)
JuRISDiCTlox. (See also Territory and Forts.)

\ Exclusive, may be exercised by Congress over the District of

Columbia, and over places purchased, by consent of the

particular State legislature, for the erection of forts, etc.

Original and appellate, of the Supreme Court

No new State to be formed or erected within the, of another,

without the consent of the latter, and of Congress

Admiralt}' and maritime. (See Admiralty.)

Slavery or involuntary servitude, prohibited within the, of the

U.S. (loth Amendment.)
Subjection to the, of the U. S., as well as native birth, or natu-

ralization, necessary to citizenship. (14th Amendment.).
Jury—

The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, to be

by, in the State where committed, but when not committed
in any State, where Congress may by law have directed...

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused to enjoy the right to a

speedy and public trial by an impartial, of the State and
district wherein the crime shall have been committed. (6th

Amendment.)
The right of trial by, to bo preserved, in suits at common law,

where the value in controversy shall exceed twenty dollars.

(7th Amendment.)
No fact tried by a, to be otherwise re-examined in any court

of the U. S.; than according to the rules of the common
law. (7th Amendment.)

Jury, Grand—
No person to be held to answer for a capital or otherwise in-

famous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a,

except in cases in the land and naval forces, or in the mili-

tia, when in actual service, in time of war or public danger.
(5th Amendment.)

Justice—
To establish, one of the objects in ordaining this Constitution.

{Preamble.)
Fugitives from, found in another State, to be delivered up on

demand of the executive authority of the State whence
they fled

King. (See Present.)

Labor—
Persons held to in one State escaping to another. (See Fugitives.)

Land and Naval Forces—
Congress may make rules for the government and regulation

of the

Persons may be held to answer in the, for capital or otherwise
infamous crimes, without the presentment or indictment
of a grand jury, (oth Amendment.)

Art.
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Law—
The supreme, of the land. (See Supreme Late of the Land.)...

of nations, Congress may define and punish offenses against
the

and equity, the judicial power to extend to all cases in, arising

under this Constitution, the laws of the U.S., and treaties

made under their authority '.

Common. (See Jury.)

No State to make or enforce any, abridging the privileges or

immunities of citizens of the U.S. (14th Amendment.)....
No one to be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due

process of. (5th Amendment.)
No State to deprive any person of life, liberty, or property

without due process of. (14th Amendment.)
Laws—

of the Union, Congress may provide for calling forth the militia

to execute
The President to take care that the, be faithfully executed
of the U. S., made in pursuance of this Constitution, a part of

the supreme law of the land
No State to deny to any person within its jurisdiction the

equal protection of the. (14th Amendment.)
(See5(7^».)

Legislative Powers. (See Congress.)

Levies—
{Note 6 f(.) The employment of troops under the denomina-

tion of, and the appointment of oflBcers thereof.

Liberty—
To secure the blessings of, to ourselves and our posterity, one

of the objects in establishing this Constitution. (Preamble.)
Life, or property. (See Life.)

Life or Limb. (See Jeopardy.)
Life—

liberty, or property, no one to be deprived of, without due
process of law. (5th Amendment.)

liberty, or property, no State to deprive any one of, without
due process of law. (14th Amendment.)

Loans. (See Money.)
Magazines. (See Forts.)

Maritime Jurisdiction. (See Admiralty.)
Marque and Reprisal—

Congress may grant letters of

No State to grant letters of

Measures—
Congress may fix the standard of weights and

Migration. (See Persons.)

Military Officers. (See Officers.)

Militia—
Congress may provide for calling forth the, to execute the laws

of the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions.

Congress may provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining

the, and for governing such part of them as may be em-
ployed in the service of the U. S

The appointment of the ofiBcers of the, and the authority of
training the, reserved to the States respectively

The President to be commander-in-chief of the, when called

into actual service

{Note 11 a.) He need not assume personal command of them,
but may place them under the command of army oflBcers

;

but query as to the exclusiveness of his command.
A well regulated, being necessary to the security of a free

state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms is not

to be infringed. (2d Amendment.)
Ministers—

The President to nominate, and, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, to appoint

4
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Ministers— Continued.

The President to receive

The judicial power to extend to all cases affecting

Misdemeanors. (See Crimes.)

Money—
Congress may borrow, on the credit of the U. S

Congress may coin, and regulate the value of

No, to be drawn from the treasury, but in consequence of ap-

propriations made by law

A regular statement and account of the receipts and expendi-

tures of all public, to be published from time to time

No State to coin

Naturalization—
Congress may establish a uniform rule of

Natttralized—
All persons in the U. S., and subject to the jurisdiction thereof,

are citizens of the U.S., and of the State wherein they re-

side. (14th Amendment.)
Naval Forces—

Congress may make rules for the government and regulation

of the

Persons may be held to answer in the, for capital or otherwise

infamous crimes, without a presentment or indictment of a

grand jury. (5th Amendment.)
Navy—

Congress may provide and maintain a

No State to keep ships of war in time of peace

Nobility. (See Title.)

Number—
constituting a quorum, necessary to elect, to pass a bill, etc.

(See Votes and Quorum.)
Oath—

or affirmation, to be taken by the President before entering on

the execution of his office, form of the

The Senators and Representatives in Congress, the members of

the several State legislatures, and all executive and judi-

cial officers, both of the U. S. and of the several States, to

be bound by, to support this Constitution

No person who, having previously taken an, in either of the

above-mentioned capacities, shall have engaged in insur-

rection, or rebellion against the U. S., or given aid or com-
fort to the enemies thereof, shall be a Senator, Representa-
tive, or elector of President and Vice-President, or hold

any office, civil or military, under the U.S., or under any
State, unless by a vote of two-thirds of each house. (14th

Amendment.)
No warrants to issue, but upon probable cause, supported by

and describing places, persons, and things. (4th Amend-
ment.)

Obligation. (See Debt.)

Offense. (See Jeopardy.)

Offenses against the law of nations. (See Law.)
Office—

Judgment in cases of impeachment not to extend further than
removal from, and disqualification to hold or enjoy any,
of honor, trust, or profit under the U. S

No Senator or Representative to be appointed to any civil,

under the authority of the U. S., created, or the emolu-
ments whereof shall have been increased, during the time
for which he was elected

of profit or trust, persons holding any, under the U.S., forbid-

den, without the consent of Congress, to accept any present,

emolument, office, or title from any king, prince, or for-

eign state

The President to hold his, for the term of four years ; the Vice-
President ditto

Art.
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Office— Continued.

No person holding an, of trust or profit, under tho U.S., to be
appointed an elector

No person, not a natural born citizen of the U. S., thirty-five

years of age, and fourteen years a resident of the U. S., to be
eligible to the, of President

,

Or the, of Vice-President. (12th Amendment.)
The President, Vice-President, and all civil officers of the

U. S., to be removed from, on impeachment for, and con-
viction of, treason, bribery, or other high crimes and
misdemeanors

The judges of the Supreme and inferior courts to hold their

offices during good behavior, and their compensation not
to be diminished during their continuance in

No religious test ever to be required as a qualification to any,
under the U. S

No person to hold any, civil or military, who, having previ-

ously taken an oath to support this Constitution, shall

have engaged in insurrection or rebellion, unless by a vote

of tvro-thirds of each house. (14th Amendment.)
Officers—

The House of Representatives to choose its own
The Senate to choose its own, except President

The President to nominate, and, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, to appoint all, of the U. S., not herein

otherwise provided for

Congress may vest the appointment of inferior, in the Presi-

dent alone, in the courts of law, or in the beads of depart-

ments
{Notes 11, 12.) No military officer can be authorized or cre-

ated, not subordinate to the President.—Officers of the

army not considered by Congress as "inferior."—How
far the President's power to control an officer in the exer-

cise of his official functions extends.

The opinion, in writing, of the principal officer of each ex-

ecutive department, may be required by the President

Military, under the Confederation. (See Confederation.)

of levies. (See Levies.)

of the militia. (See Militia.)

of volunteers. (See Volunteers.)

The President to commission all, of the U. S
All civil, of the U. S., on impeachment for, and conviction of,

treason, bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors,
to be removed from office

All executive and judicial, both of the U. S. and of the several

States, to be bound by oath or affirmation to support this

Constitution

The denial or abridgment of the right to vote for the execu-

tive and judicial, of a State, to work a reduction of the

basis of representation. (14th Amendment.)
Opinion—

The, inwriting, of the principal officer of each of the execu-

tive departments, may be required by the President

Orders—
resolutions, or votes, requiring the concurrence of both houses,

before taking effect, must pass through the same stages as

bills

{Note 11.) The, of the President, how and through whom
issued.

Papers—
The right of the people to be secure in their, against unrea-

sonable searches and seizures, not to be violated. (4th

Amendment.)
Pardons—

may be granted by the President, except in oases of impeach-

ment

Art.
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Patents—
Congress may grant, to inventors, to promote the progress of

science and useful arts

Peace—
Breach of the. (See Arrest.)

Quartering of soldiers iu time of. (See Billeting.)

Pensions—
The validity of debts incurred for the payment of, not to be

questioned. (14th Amendment.)
Peonage—

{Note 19.) Abolished and prohibited, in New Mexico and else-

where.

People. (See also Rights.)

We, the, do ordain and establish this Constitution. {Preamble.)

Congress to make no law abridging the right of the, to peti-

tion for a redress of grievances. (1st Amendment.)
The right of the, to be secure in their persons, houses, papers,

and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures,

not to be violated. (4th Amendment.)
Powers reserved to the. (10th Amendment.)

Persons—
The right of the people to be secure in their, against unrea-

sonable searches and seizures, not to be violated. (4th

Amendment.)
The migration or importation of such, as any State now exist-

ing shall think proper to admit, not to be prohibited by
Congress prior to 1808

fleeing from justice. (See Fugitives.)

escaping from service or labor. (See Fugitives.)

Petition—
Congress to make no law abridging the right of the people to,

for a redress of grievances. (1st Amendment.)
Piracies—

and felonies on the high seas. Congress may define and punish.

Ports—
The, of one State, not to be preferred over those of another,

by any regulation of commerce or revenue
Post-Offices—

and post-roads, Congress may establish

Powers—
Enumeration of the, of Congress
The, not delegated by the Constitution to the U. S. nor prohib-

ited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respect-

ively, or to the people. (10th Amendment.)
Legislative. (See Congress.)

Executive. (See President.)

Judicial. (See Judicial.)

Present—
emolument, oflBce, or title, no, to be accepted from any king,

prince, or foreign state, by any person holding an office

of profit or trust tinder the U. S., without the consent of

Congress
Presentment. (See Grand Jury.)

President—
At the trial of the, by the Senate, on impeachment, the Chief

Justice to preside

to hold his ofiice during the terra of four years
{Note 10.) May signify his refusal to accept, or his resigna-

tion, by an instrument in writing delivered into the ofiice

of the Secretary of State,

how elected by the electors, or chosen by the House of Repre-
sentatives. (See Votes.)

Qualifications of, with respect to citizenship, age, and length
of residence

Who is to act in case of vacancy in the office of.

Same. (12th Amendment.)

Art.
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President— Continued.

to receive a compensation, which shall neither be increased nor
diminished during the period for which he shall have been
elected

{Note 11.) Subordination of all military officers to the.

On impeachment for, and conviction of, treason, bribery, or
other high crimes and misdemeanors, the, shall be removed
from office

How the denial or abridgment of the right to vote for, is to

work a reduction of the basis of representation. (14th
Amendment.)

Powers vested in the, viz. :

the veto power
the executive power
to require the opinion, in writing, of the principal officer of

each of the executive departments
to grant reprieves and pardons, except in cases of impeach-

ment
to make treaties, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate, two-thirds of the Senators present agreeing
to fill all vacancies happening during the recess of the Senate,

by granting eommissions which shall expire at the end of

its next session

to convene both houses of Congress, or either of them, on ex-
traordinary occasions

to adjourn them to such time as he shall think proper, in case
of disagreement between them with respect to the time of
adjournment

{Note 1").) To decide whether the emergency has arisen for

interfering in a State.

{Ibid.) And incidentally to determine what body of men con-
stitute the legislature, and who is governor.

Required :

to be a natural born citizen, or a citizen of the U. S., at the
time of the adoption of this Constitution

to have attained to the age of thirty-five years

to have been fourteen years a resident of the U. S
not to receive, within the period tor which he shall have been

• elected, any other emolument from the U. S., or any of
them, than his stated compensation

to take the oath (or affirmation) of office

to be commander-in-chief of the army and navy, and of the
militia when in actual service

{Note 11.) Query as to the exclusiveness of his command of
the militia, and his power to delegate it to army officers.

to nominate, and by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate to appoint, ambassadors, or other public ministers,

consuls, judges of the Supreme Court, and all other officers

of the U.S., whose appointments are not herein provided
for, and which shall be established by law

but the appointment of such inferior officers as they think
proper may be vested by Congress in him alone

from time to time to give to Congress information of the state

of the Union, and recommend to their consideration such
measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient

to receive ambassadors and other public ministers
to take care that the laws be faithfully executed
to commission all officers of the U. S

Press—
Congress to make no law abridging the freedom of the. (1st

Amendment.)
PniNCE. (See Present.)

Private Property. (See Property/.)

Privileges. (See also ^iy//i<«.)

of members of Congress. (See Arrest.)

of citizens. (See Citizens.)

Art.
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Proceedings—
of Congress. (See Journal.)

Judicial in each State. (See Faith and Congress.)

Pkoperty—
of the U. S., Congress may dispose" of, and make rules and
regulations concerning, the

Private, not to be taken for public use, without just compen-
sation. (5th Amendment.)

{Note 15.) When an officer taking, is, and when he is not, a

trespasser.

(See Life, Territory, and Forts.)

Prosecutions. (See Trial, Crimes, and Criminal Cases.)

Protection—
The equal, of the laws. (See Laws.)

Public Safety. (See Habeas Corpus.)

Punishments—
Cruel and unusual, not to be inflicted. (8th Amendment.)

Qualifications—
of its own members, each house to be the judge of the

Quartering—
of soldiers. (See Billeting.)

Quorum—
To do business, a majority of each house to constitute a

A smaller number than a, may adjourn from day to day, and
may be authorized to compel the attendance of absent

members
A, of States, in choosing a President by the House of Repre-

sentatives, to consist of a member or members from two-
thirds of the States. (12th Amendment.)

A, of Senators, in choosing a Vice-President by the Senate, to

consist of two-thirds of the whole number of Senators.

(12th Amendment.)
(See Votes.)

Race—
The right of citizens to vote, not to be denied or abridged on

account of. (15th Amendment.)
Ratification—

The, of the conventions of nine States, to be sufficient for the

establishment of this Constitution between the States so

ratifying the same
Rebellion—

In case of, the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus may be
suspended

Disability arising from participation in. (See Oath and Bis-
ahility.)

The validity of debts incurred for payment of pensions and
bounties for services in suppressing, not to be questioned.
(14th Amendment.)

All debts and obligations incurred in aid of, to be illegal and
void. (14th Amendment.)

stigmatized as "crime." (14th Amendment.)
(See Domestic Violence.)

Receipts—
and expenditures of all public money, regular statements and

accounts of, to be published
Records—

Public, in each State. (See Faith and Congress.)
Redress—

of grievances. (See Petition.)

Refusal—
to accept, of the President, or Vice-President, elect. (See Va-

cancies.)

Regulation—
of the land and naval forces. (See Rules.)

Regulations—
for holding elections for Senators and Representatives. (See

Elections.)

Art. Sec. Par.
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Rbugion—
Congress to make no law respecting an establishment of, or

prohibiting the free exercise thereof. (1st Amendment.)...

Religious—
test, never to be required as a qualification to any office or

public trust, under the U. S
Removal—

of the President from oflBce. (See Impeachment and Yaeanciea.)

Rendition—
of fugitives from justice, and from service or labor. (See

Furiitiven.)

Representation. (See also Rcpresentafi'vea.)

Basis of, when reduced. (See Election.)

Vacancies in the, from any State. (See Vacancies.)

Representatives. {Sec oAso House of liepresentatives.)

to be chosen every second year
Voters for, to have the qualifications requisite for voters of the

most numerous branch of the State legislature

Qualifications of, with respect to age, length of citizenship,

and place of habitation

Disqualification for, arising from participation in insurrection

or rebellion, after having taken an oath to support the

Constitution of the U. S. (14th Amendment.)
Apportionment of, to be according to population, excluding

Indians not taxed and two-fifths of the slaves

But, by the 14tli Amendment, according to population, ex-

cluding Indians not taxed
Number of, not to exceed one for every thirty thousand, but

each State to have at least one Representative
Each State legislature to prescribe the times, places, and man-

ner of holding elections for, but Congress may alter such
regulations

A smaller number than a majority or quorum may adjourn
from day to day, and may be authorized to compel the

attendance of absent members
Compensation of, to be ascertained bylaw, and paid out of the

treasury

To be privileged from arrest, except for treason, felony, and
breach of the peace

Not to be questioned elsewhere, for any speech or debate in

the house
No Representative to be appointed to any civil oflSce under the

U. S., created, or the emoluments of which shall have been
increased, during the time for which he was elected

No person holding any office under the U.S., to be a represen-
tative during his continuance therein

No Re[)resentative to bo appointed an elector

to bo bound by oath or affirmation to support this Constitution
How the denial or abridgment of the right to vote at any elec-

tion for, is to be followed by a reduction of th« basis of

representation. (14th Amendment.)
Reprieves—

The President may grant, except in cases of impeachment
Reprisals. (See Marque.)
Republican—

form of government. (See Oovenvnent.)
Resignation—

of the President or Vice-President. (See Vacancies.)
Resolutions. (See Orders.)
Returns—

of its own members, each house to be the judge of the
Revenue—

All bills for raising, to originate in the House of Representa-
tives

or commerce, no regulations of, to give preference to the ports

of one State over those of another

Art. Sec. Par.
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RlGHTS- Art. Sec. Par.

Of citizens of the U. S. :

to their privileges and immunities, without abridgment by the
law of any State. (14th Amendment.)

to vote, without denial or abridgment by the U. S., or by any
State, on account of race, color, or previous condition of
servitude. (16th Amendment.)

0/ male citizens of the U. S., inhabitants of any State :

to vote at certain specified elections; the denial or abridgment
of which right shall work a reduction of the basis of repre-
sentation m such State. (14th Amendment.)

Of citizens of each State :

to all the privileges and immunities of citizens in the several
States

Of the people :

to the writ of habeas corpus, unless when, in case of rebellion

or invasion, the public safety m.ay require its suspension..
to the free exercise of religion. (1st Amendment.)
to the freedom of speech, and of the press. (1st Amendment.)
to peaceably assemble. (1st Amendment.)
to petition. (1st Amendment.)
to keep and bear arms. (2d Amendment.)
to be exempt from the quartering of soldiers without their con-

sent, unless in time of war, and then as prescribed by law.
(3d Amendment.)

to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against
unreasonable searches and seizures. (4th Amendment.)...

to be free from answering for capital or otherwise infamous
crimes, unless on presentment or indictment of a grand
jury, except in cases arising in the military service. (5th
Amendment.)

not to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb for the same of-

fense. (5th Amendment.)
not to be compelled, in any criminal case, to be a witness

against one's self. (5th Amendment.)
not to be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due

process of law. (5th Amendment.)
not to be deprived of life, liberty, or property, by any State,

without due process of law. (14th Amendment.)
not be denied by any State the equal protection of the laws

within its jurisdiction. (14th Amendment.)
to be justly compensated for any private property taken for

public use. (5th Amendment.)
to their retained rights, non obstante the enumeration in the

Constitution of certain other rights. (9th Amendment.)..
to the powers not delegated to the U. S. by the Constitution, or

prohibited by it to the States—the same being reserved to

them, or to the States respectively. (10th Amendment.)..
Of the accused, in criminal prosecutions :

to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the vicin-
age. (6th Amendment.)

to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation. (6th
Amendment.)

to be confronted with the witnesses against him. (6th Amend-
ment.)

to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor.
(6th Amendment.)

to have the assistance of counsel for his defense. (6th Amend-
ment.)

not to be required to furnish excessive bail. (8th Amend-
ment.)

not to be mulcted in excessive fines. (8th Amendment.)
not to be cruelly and unusually punished. (8th Amendment.)
Of suitors at common law :

to the trial by jury, where the value in controversy exceeds
twenty dollars. (7th Amendment.)
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Rights— Continued.

to the application of the rules of the common law in the re-ex-
amination of any fact tried by a jury. (7th Amendment.)

Of each State

:

to at least one Representative in the house
to two Senators in the Senate
to appoint the officers of, and to train, its militia

to a republican furni of government
to protecti'jn against invasion and domestic violence

to equal suffrage in the Senate
to the powers reserved to it. (10th Amendment.)

Rules—
Each house may determine the, of its proceedings
and regulations, respecting the territory or other property of

the U.S., may be made by Congress
for the government of the land and naval forces. (See Land

and Naval Forces and Annies.)

Safety—
Public. (See Habeas Corpus.)

Science. (See Copyriylits and Patents.)

Searches—
and seizures, security against. (4th Amendment.)

Seat—
of government, Congress may exercise exclusive legislation

over the

(See District of Columbia.)

Secrecy. (See Journal.)

Securities—
of the U. S., Congress may provide for the punishment of

counterfeiting the

Security—
of the people, in their persons, houses, papers, and effects. (4th

Amendment.)
Senate. (See also Senators.)

to be composed of two Senators from each State, chosen by
the legislature thereof, for six years

The Vice-President of the U. S. to be President of the, but
to have no vote unless in case of a tie

to choose its other officers, and also a President pro tempore,
in the absence of the Vice-President, or when he is exer-
cising the office of President of the U. S

to have the sole power to try all impeachments
When sitting for that purpose, to be on oath or affirmation

When the President of the U. S. is tried, the Chief Justice to

preside

to convict no one without the concurrence of two-thirds of the
members present

The judgment of the, in cases of impeachment, not to extend
further thnn to removal from office, and disqualification

to hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust, or profit under
the U. S

to be the judge of the elections, returns, and qualifications of

its own members
may determine the rule of its proceedings
may punish its members for disorderly behavior
with the concurrence of two-thirds, may expel a member
to keep a journal of its proceedings, and, from time to time, to

publish the same, excepting those parts requiring secrecy..

to enter the yeas and nays on the journal, at the desire of one-
fifth of those present

not, during the session of Congress, to adjourn for more than
three days, or to any other place, without the consent of

the House of Representatives

may propose, or concur with, amendments on bills for raising

revenue, as on other bills

to enter on its journal the yeas and nays, in all such cases as

Art.
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Senate— Contimied.

the reconsideration by both houses of a bill returned by

the President with his objections

by and with the advice and consent of the, what the President

is empowered and required to do. (See President)

may, on extraordinary occasions, be convened by the President.

No State, without its consent, to be deprived of its equal suf-

frage in the

The President of the, in presence of both houses, to open the

certified lists of persons voted for by the electors as Presi-

dent and Vice-President. (12th Amendment.)
to choose the Vice-President, from the two highest on the list

of those voted for, in case of his non-election by a majority

of the whole number of electors appointed. (12th Amend-
ment.)

Senators. (See also Senate.)

Two, to be chosen by the legislature of each State for si.x years.

Each Senator to have one vote

to be divided into three classes, so that one-third may be chosen

every second year

If vacancies happen during the recess of the legislature of any
State, the executive thereof may make temporary appoint-

ments
Qualifications of, with respect to age, length of citizenship, and

place of habitation

Disqualification of, arising from participation in insurrection

or rebellion, after having taken an oath to support the

Constitution of the U. S. (14th Amendment.)
Each State legislature to prescribe the times, places, and man-

ner of holding elections for ; but Congress may alter such

regulations, except as to the places

A smaller number than a majority, or a quorum, may adjourn

from day to day, and may be authorized to compel the

attendance of absent members
Compensation of, to be ascertained by law and paid out of the

treasury

to be privileged from arrest, except for treason, felony, and
breach of the peace

not to be questioned elsewhere, for any speech or debate in the

Senate
No Senator to be appointed to any civil oflBce under the U. S.,

created, or the emoluments of which shall have been in-

creased, during the time for which he was elected

No person holding any office under the U. S. to be a Senator
during his continuance therein

No Senator to be appointed an elector

to be bound by oath or affirmation to support this Constitution.

Service—
Persons held to, in one State, escaping to another. (See Fugi-

tives.)

Servitude—
Involuntary, except as a punishment for crime, forbidden.

(13th Amendment.)
The right of citizens to vote, not to be denied or abridged on

account of previous condition of. (14th Amendment.)
Ships op War—

No State, without the consent of Congress, to keep, in time of

peace
Signatures—

of the framers of this Constitution
Slavery—

Except as a punishment for crime, forbidden. (13th Amend-
ment.)

Slaves—
The importation of, into any of the now existing States, not

to be prohibited by Congress prior to 1808

Art.
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Slaves— Continued.

Fugitive. (See Fugitives from service or labor.)

Claims for the loss or emancipation of, illegal and void. (14th
Amendment.)

Soldier. (See Billeting.)

Speakeu—
The House of Representatives to choose its

Speech—
Congress to make no law abridging the freedom of. (1st

Amendment.)
Standard—

of weights and measures, the, may be fixed by Congress
Statement—

of receipts and expenditures. (See Receipts.)
State Judges. (See Judges.)
States—

to have at least one Representative, each, in the house
to have two Senators, each, in the Senate
No State to be deprived, without its consent, of its equal suf-

frage in the Senate
Each State to appoint electors of President and Vice-Presi-

dent. (See Electors.) ,

Each State to prescribe the times, places, and manner of hold-
ing elections for Senators and Representatives; but Con-
gress may make or alter such regulations, except as to the
places of choosing Senators

The appointment of the officers of, and the authority of train-
ing the militia, reserved to the, respectively

Particular, may cede to Congress a district, not exceeding ten
miles square, for the seat of government

And may consent to the purchase of places for the erection of
forts, magazines, arsenals, dockyards, and other needful
buildings

not to be prohibited by Congress from importing slaves, prior
to 1808

Controversies affecting, or their citizens. {See Judicial Power.)
The public acts, records, and judicial proceedings in each

State, to have full faith and credit in every other State....

The privileges and immunities of citizens of each State, in
the several. (See Citizens.)

Fugitives from justice, and from service or labor, in one State,
found in another. (See Fugitives.)

New, may be admitted by Congress into the Union
But if erected or formed within the jurisdiction of another

State, or by the junction of two or more States, or parts of
States, not without the consent of the States concerned...

The claims of any State, to be prejudiced by nothing in this
Const itntion

to be guaranteed a republican form of government, protection
agiiinst invasion, and, on application, against domestic
violence

On the application of two-thirds of the, Congress to call acon-
vention for proposing amendments to this Constitution...

When ratified by the legislatures of, or conventions in, three-
fourths of the, amendments to be valid

The judges in every State, to be bound by the supreme law of
the land, non obstante anything in the constitution or laws
of any State

The meinbers of the several State legislatures, and all execu-
tive and judicial officers of the several, to be bound by oath
or affirmation to support this Constitution

The ratification of the conventions of nine, to be sufficient for
the establishment of this Constitution between the, so rati-
fying the same

Apportionment of Representatives among the several. (See
liejjresentatives.)

Art. Sec. Par.
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States— Continued. Art. Sec. Par.
Disqualification for office under any State. (See Office.)

Powers reserved to the. (10th Amendment.)
Prohibited from :

entering into any treaty, alliance, or confederation
granting letters of marque or reprisal

coining money
emitting bills of credit

making anything but gold and silver coin a tender in payment
of debts

passing any bill of attainder

passing any ex post facto law
passing any law impairing the obligations of contracts
granting any title of nobility

making or enforcing any law abridging the privileges or im-
munities of citizens of the U. S. (14th Amendment.) ....

depriving any person of life, liberty, or property, without due
process of law. (14th Amendment.)

denying to any person within their jurisdiction the equal pro-
tection of the laws. (14th Amendment.)

assuming or paying any debt or obligation incurred in aid of
insurrection or rebellion against the U.S. (14th Amend-
ment.)

Prohibited from, without the consent of Congress :

laying any imposts or duties on imports or exports, except
what may be necessary for executing their'inspection laws

laying any duty on tonnage
keeping troops in time of peace
keeping ships of war in time of peace
entering into any agreement or compact with each other
entering into any agreement or compact with a foreign power
engaging in war, unless actually invaded, or in imminent danger

Suffrage—
No State, without its consent, to be deprived of its equal, in

the Senate
Suits—

at common law. (See Jury.)
Supreme Court. (See Court and Courts.)

Supreme Law—
of the land, this Constitution, the laws of the U. S. made in pur-

suance thereof, and all treaties made under the author-
ity of the U. S., to be the

The judges in every State to be bound by the, anything in the

constitution or laws of any State to the contrary notwith-
standing

Taxes—
Direct, to be apportioned according to population, excluding

Indians not taxed and two-fifths of the slaves

Capitation, or other direct, not to be laid, unless in proportion
to the census or enumeration hereinbefore directed to be
taken

Congress shall have power to lay and collect, uniform through-
out the U. S

A ta.x or duty, not exceeding ten dollars a head, may be im-
posed on the importation of slaves

No tax, or duty, to be laid on articles exported from any State
Tender—

No State to make anything but gold and silver coin a, in pay-
ment of debts

Tenure—
of office. (See Office.)

Term—
of office. (See Office.)

Territory—
or other property of the U. S., Congress may dispose of, and

make rules and regulations concerning, the

10
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Tests—
Religious. (See Religious.)

Title—
of nobility, no, to be granted by the U. S
or by any State
No person holiling any office of profit or trust under the U. S.,

without the consent of Congress, to accept any, of any
kind whatever, from any king, priuce, or foreign state

Tonnage Duty. (See Duty.)
Training. (See Militia.)

Tranquillity—
To establish domestic, one of the objects. in ordaining this

Constitution. (Preamble.)
Treason—

On impeachment for, and conviction of, the President, Vice-
President and all civil officers of the U.S., to be removed
from office

against the U. S., to consist only in levying war against them,
or in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid and com-
fort

The testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or con-
fession in open court, necessary for conviction of.

Congress may declare the punishment of ...,.,

No attainder of, to work corruption of blood, or forfeiture, ex-
cept during the life of the person attainted

Treasury—
The compensation of Senators and Representatives, to be paid

out of the
No money to be drawn from the, but in consequence of appro-

priations made by law
The net produce of all duties and imposts laid by any State,

to be for the use of the
Treaties—

No State to enter into any treaty
The President, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate, may make, provided two-thirds of the Senators
present concur

The judicial power to e.\tend to all cases in law and equity
arising under, made under the authority of the U. S

All, made under the authority of the U.S., to be part of the
supreme law of the land

Trespasser. {San Property.)
Trial. (See also Riyhts, Jury, Courts, Crimes, Criminal, Judicial,

Witnenaes, Counsel, Law.)
in cases of impeachment, to be solely by the Senate
The party convicted in such cases, to be nevertheless liable to,

according to law
The, of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, to be by

jury, in the State where committed, but when not com-
mitted in any State, where Congress may by law have di-
rected

The, of a person, twice for the same offense, forbidden. (5t'h
Amendment.)

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused to enjoy the right to
a speedy and public, by an impartial jury of the vicinage.
(6th Amendment.)

In suits at common law, where the value in controversy ex-
ceeds twenty dollars, the right of, by a jury, to be pre-
served. (7th Amendment.)

Trust—
Office of. (See Office.)

Union—
To form a more perfect, one of the objects in establishing this

Constitution. (Preamble.)
Among the several States which may be included within this,

Rt'liresentatives and direct taxes to be apportioned how...

Art. Sec. Par.
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Union— Continued.

Congress may provide for calliDg forth the militia to execute

the laws of the

The President, from time to time, to give Congress informa-

tion concerning the state of the

Congress to guarantee to every State in this, a republican form

of government, etc

Vacancies—
in the representation from any State, to be filled by election,

for which writs are to be used by the executive authority

thereof

in the seats of Senators, during the recess of the legislature of

any State, to be filled, temporarily, by the executive there-

of ^..

in the presidency of the Senate (or vice-presidency of the U. S.)

to be filled by a President pro tempore

in the presidency of the U.S., to be filled by the Vice-Presi-

dent
The same. (12th Amendment.)
in the Presidencj', in case of the removal, death, resignation,

or inability, both of the President and Vice-President, to

be filled by such oflScer as Congress may, by law, have
declared shall act as President, until the disability be

removed, or a President shall be elected

{Note 10.) The President, or Vice-President, elect, may sig-

nify his refusal to accept, or subsequently may resign, by
an instrument in writing delivered into the ofiice of the

secretary of state

The President may fill all, happening during the recess of the

Senate, by granting commissions which shall expire at the

end of its next session

Vessels—
bound to or from one State, not to be obliged to enter, clear,

or pay duties, in another
Veto—

Two-thirds of each house requisite to pass a bill over the Pres-

ident's

Vice-President—
to be President of the Senate, but with no vote, unless there

be a tie

In the absence of the, or when he shall exercise the office of

President of the U. S., the Senate to choose a President
pro tempore

to hold his ofiice during the term of four years
(Note 10.) May signify his refusal to accept, or his resigna-

tion, by an instrument of writing delivered into the ofiice

of the secretary of state.

how elected by the electors, or chosen by the Senate. (See
Votes.)

to fill the office of President, in case of the latter's removal
therefrom, or of his death, resignation, or inability

to be removed from office, on impeachment for, and conviction
of, treason, bribery, or other high crimes and misde-
meanors

Qualifications of, with respect to citizenship, age, and length
of residence, to be the same as those of the President.
(12th Amendment.)

Volunteers—
(Note 6.) The appointment of officers of, when and how exer-

cised by the President.

Voters—
Qualifications of, under the name of "electors"

Votes—
Each Senator to have one vote

The Vice-President, as President of the Senate, to have no
vote, unless there be a tie

Art.
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Votes—Continn ed.

The concurrence of two-thirds of the Senators present neces-
sary to convict in cases of impeachment

The concurrence of two-thirds of either house necessary to

expel a member
The yeas and nays of the members of either house on any

question, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, to be
entered on the journal

The agreement of two-thirds of each house necessary to pass
a bill over the President's veto

But in all such cases, the votes of both houses to be deter-
mined by yeas and nays, and the names of the persons
voting for and against the bill to be entered on the journal
of each house respectively

The agreement of two-thirds of each house necessary to j)ass

a concurrent order, resolution, or vote, over the Presi-
dent's veto

The concurrent vote of both houses to adjourn, to take effect

withou^t the President's sanction
The agreement of two-thirds of the Senators present necessary

to the ratification of a treaty

The electors to vote by ballot for President and Vice-President,
naming iu their ballots the person voted for as President,
and in distinct ballots the person voted for as Vice-Presi-
dent. (12th Amendment.)

The electors to make distinct lists of all persons voted for as
President, and of all persons voted for as Vice-President,
and of the number of votes for each, signing and certify-

ing the same, and transmitting them sealed directed to

the President of the Senate. (12th Amendment.)
The President of the Senate, in the presence of both houses,

to open all the certificates, and the electoral votes then to

be counted
The person having the greatest number of votes for Presi-

dent to be the President, if such number be a majority
of the whole number of electors appointed. (12th Amend-
ment.)

If no person have such majority for President, the House of
Representatives to choose by ballot the President from the
three highest on the list voted for as such, the votes to be
taken by States, and the representation from each State
to have one vote, a quorum consisting of two-thirds of the
States, and a majority of all the States being necessary to
a choice. (12th Amendment.)

The person having the greatest number of votes as Vice-Presi-
dent to be the \'ice-Presi(lt'nt, if such number be a ma-
jority of the whole number of electors appointed. (12th
Amendment.)

If no person have such majority for Vice-President, the Senate
to choose the Vice-President from the two highest num-
bers on the list; a quorum consisting of two-thirds of the
whole number of Senators, and a majority of the whole
number being necessary to a choice. (12th Amendment.)

When the right to vote for electors, Representatives, thee.vecu-
tive and judicial officers of a State, or the members of the
legislature thereof, is denied to any male inhabitants of
such State, being twenty-one years of age, and citizens of
the U. S., except for participation in rebellion or other
crime, the basis of representation therein to be reduced,
and how. (14th Amendment.)

By a vote of two-thirds of each house, Congress may remove
the disability incurred by engaging in insurrection or re-
bellion against the U. S., or giving aid and comfort to the
enemies thereof, after having taken an oath, in a certain
cajiacity, to support the Constitution of the same. (14th
Amendment.)

Art.
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Votes— Continued.

The right of citizens of the U. S. to vote, not to be denied or

abridged by the U. S., or by any State, on account of race,

color, or previous condition of servitude. (14th Amend-
ment.)

Voting. (See Votes.)

War—
Congress may declare

{Note .3.) The different wars of the U. S., when declared or

when recognized, to exist.

No State, without the consent of Congress, to engage in, unless

invaded, or in imminent danger
Warrants—

Not to issue, but upon probable cause, supported by oath or

aflBrmation, and describing places, persons, and things.

(4th Amendment.)
Weights—

and measures, Congress may fix the standard of.

Welfare—
to promote the general, one of the objects in establishing this

Constitution. (Preamble.)

Congress may provide for the general

Witnesses—
The testimony of two, to the same overt act, or confession in

open court, necessary for conviction of treason

No one in any criminal case, to be compelled to be a witness

against himself. (5th Amendment.)
In all criminal prosecutions, the accused to enjoy the right to be

confronted with the, against him, and to have compulsory
process for obtaining those in his favor. (6th Amendment.)

Writings. (See Authors.)

Writs—
of election. [See Vacancies.)

of habeas corpus. (See Habeas Cor^nis.)

Yeas and Nays—
The, of the members of either house on any question, at the

desire of one-fifth of those present, to be entered on the

journal

In all such cases as the reconsideration of a bill returned by
the President with his objections, the votes of both houses

to be determined by, and the names of those voting for

and against the bill to be entered on the journal of, each
house respectively

Art. Sec. Par.
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CHAPTER 11.

THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

1. There shall be an executive department, to be denominated the

department of war ; and there shall be a principal officer therein,

to be called the secretary for the department of war, who shall per-

form and execute such duties as shall, from time to time, be enjoined

on, or intrusted to, him, by the President of the United States,^

agreeable to the Constitution, relative to military commissions, or to

^ The Secretart of War.—In addition to the general authority invested, by this

law, in the secretary (as the general agent or executive ofiSccr of the President), he
is by other statutes charged with a special supervision over the administration of all

the supply departments—their estimates, appropriations, contracts, and expenditures
being under his direction and control. The Military Academy is also under his imme-
diate direction.

Although it may be true that "he does not compose a part of the army and has no
duties to perform in the field " (1 Opinions, 457), and that " he is a civil officer, and all

his duties are civil duties " (4 Nott & Huntington, 125), j'et he is " the regular constitu-

tional organ of the President for the administration of the military establishment of

the nation; and rules and orders publicly promulgated through him must be received
as the acts of the executive, and as such be binding upon all within the sphere of his

legal and constitutional authority." See United States v. Eliason, 16 Peters, 291; and
Wilcox V. Jackson, 13 ibid., 498.

"He must exercise his judgment in expounding the laws and resolutions of Con-
gress, under which he is from time to time required to act. If he doubts, he has a
right to call on the attorney-general to assist him with his counsel; and it would be
difficult to imagine why a legal adviser was provided by law for the heads of depart-
ments, as well as for the President, unless their duties were regarded as executive in

which judgment and discretion were to be exercised." (See 15 Peters, 575.) And
"whenever a statute gives a discretionary power to any person, to be exercised by
him upon his own opinion of certain facts, it is a sound rule of construction that the

statute constitutes him the sole and exclusive judge of the existence of those facts."

—

Martin v. Mott, 12 AVheaton, 19.

Acts done within the peculiar and legitimate sphere of the secretary's official duty
are to be taken and understood as rightly done, and to preclude all collateral inquiry

by the accounting officers.—5 Opinions, 387; see also 18 Howard, 96, and Chap, iii.,

note 5.

It follows, therefore, that so long as the President and the secretary of war are in

accord with each other, the powers of the latter, with reference to the army, find their

only limitation in the constitutional boundaries to the authority of the chief executive.

"The war department has a staflF officer, tlie adjutant-general, through whom the

secretary, in belialf of the President, that is the President, speaks when he sees fit,

in matters appertaining to the army."—7 Opinions, 473. But see, in reference to the

chief clerk as the medium of communication, note 12.

The secretary of war has also been charged from time to time with special duties

in connection with the distribution of national charities, the protection of emigrants,

adjustment of State claims, construction of bridges over navigable waters, and of rail-

roads through the public domain; and for many years past the practice has obtained
of providing that all appropriations for river and harbor improvements, national

surveys, etc., shall be expended under his supervision. See note 8.

The salary of the secretary, under act of March 3, 1853, is $8,000 per annum.

5 (57)
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the land or naval forces,^ ships, or warlike stores, of the United

States, or to such other matters respecting military or naval aifairs,

as the President of the United States shall assign to the said depart-

ment, or relative to the granting of lands to persons entitled thereto,

for military services rendered to the United States,^ or relative to

Indian affairs ;* and furthermore, that the said principal officer shall

conduct the business of the said department in such manner as the

President of the United States, shall, from time to time, order or

instruct.^^—Sec. 1, August *7, 1789, chap. 7.

2. There shall be in the said department an Inferior officer, to be

appointed by the said principal officer, to be employed therein as he

shall deem proper, and to be called the chief clerk in the department

of war, and who, whenever the said principal officer shall be re-

moved from office by the President of the United States, or in any

other case of vacancy, shall, during such vacancy, have the charge

and custody of all records, books, and papers appertaining- to the

said department.^—Sec. 2, ihid.

3. The said principal officer, and every other person to be ap-

pointed or employed in the said department, shall, before he enters

on the execution of his office or employment, take an oath or affirma-

tion well and faithfully to execute the trust committed to him.—Sec.

3, ihid.

4. The secretary for the war department shall be, and he is,

hereby authorized and directed to define and prescribe the species,

as well as the amount, of supplies to be respectively purchased by

commissary-general's and quartermaster-general's departments, and

2 By the establishment of a navy department, under act of April 30, 179S, the
supervision of naval affairs was withdrawn from the war department. The secretary
of war was, however, one of the commissioners of the "Naval Pension Fund," from
April 23, 1800, till that board of commissioners was abolished under act of July 10,
1832.

(o.) "By direction of the President all official business which, by law or regulations,
requires tlie action of the President or secretary of war, will be submitted by the
chiefs of staff corps, departments and bureaus, to the secretary of war."

"All orders and instructions relating to military operations, issued by the President
or secretary of war, will be issued through the general of the army."—G. 0. No. 28,
A.-G. 0., 1869.

3 A general control over the public lands was exercised by the secretary of war
till, by act of April 26, 1812, they were placed under the supervision of the treasury
department.
The commissioner of pensions was under the direction of the war department by

the acts of March 3, 1835, and January 19, 1849; but the administration of all pen-
sion and bounty land laws was transferred to the department of the interior, by
act of March 3, 1849.

* The commissioner of Indian affairs was attached to this department by the act
of July 9, 1832; but by act of March 3, 1849, the entire control of Indian affairs was
transferred to the department of the interior.

^ For duties of the chief clerk see
*l 13 and note 12.
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the respective duties and powers of the said departments respecting

such purchases ; and also to adopt and prescribe general regulations

for the transportation of the articles of supply from the places of

purchase to the several armies, garrisons, posts, and recruiting places,

for the safe keeping of such articles, and for the distribution of an

adequate and timely supply of the same to the regimental quarter-

masters, and to such other officers as may, by virtue of such regu-

lations, be intrusted with the same.® And the secretary aforesaid is

also authorized to fix and make reasonable allowances for the store-

rent, storage, and salary of storekeepers*^ necessary for the safe

keeping of all military stores and supplies.—Sec. 5, March 3, 1813,

chap. 48.

5. The transportation of troops, munitions of war, equipments,

military property and stores, throughout the United States, shall be

under the immediate control and supervision of the secretary of

war,'' and such agents as he may appoint; and all rules, regula-

tions, articles, usages, and laws in conflict with this provision are

hereby annulled.—Sec. 4, January 31, 1862, chap. 15.

6. All moneys appropriated for the Washington Aqueduct, ai^l for

the other public works in the District of Columbia, shall be ex-

pended under the direction of the secretary of war.*—Sec. 3, March

30, 1867, chap. 20.

7. The secretary of war shall cause to be prepared and submitted

to Congress, in connection with the reports of examinations and

surveys of rivers and harbors hereafter made by order of Congress,

full statements of all existing facts tending to show to what extent

* The matter of transportation placed under the immediate control of the secre-

tary. See ^ 5, and note 7. For his power over the Army Regulations see Chap. v.

(ft.) Military Stouekeepehs, co nomine, have rank and ]iay prescribed by law. See
Chap, xviii., IT 521. But in thi.s statute rests the authoritj' for employment of such
clerks, warehousemen, watchmen, and others as may be necessary to the safe-keeping
and distribution of all military stores and supplies.

(i.) The annual appropriations make provision for the employment of clerks, etc.,

under the direction of the chiefs of bureaus. See also ^ 234.
' TuANSPoitTATiDy.—Under the act of 1812 (see Chap, viii., ^ 226), it was exclu-

sively the duty of the quartermaster's department, under the supervisory control of
the secretary of war, to provide transportation for the army, its stores, etc. But it is

evidently intended by this act of 1S62 to authorize the secretary either to keep the
whole matter of transportation under his own immediate control, or to transfer it in

whole or in part to such department or departments of the army as he may deem best.

The duty of transporting all troops, supplies, etc., has, however, been left with the
quartermaster's department.

8 Prune WoHKS.—And, beginning with the act of June 28, 1864, it has been a
condition incorporated in all appropriations for the public works, connected with com-
merce and navigation, that the moneys appropriated shimld be expended under the
direction of the secretary of war. See acts of June 23, 186() ; March 2, 1867 ; July 25,

1868; April 10, 1869; December 23, 1869; July 7, 11, and 15, 1870; February 2, 1871

;

March 3, 1871; and April 15, 1871; and Joint Resolutions of March 29, 1867; May
5, 1870; and February 21, 1S71.
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the general commerce of the country will be promoted by the sev^-

eral works of improvements contemplated by such examinations

and surveys, to the end that public moneys shall not be applied ex-

cepting where such improvements shall tend to subserve the general

commercial and navigation interests of the United States.®*—Joint

Resolution, July 2Y, 1868.

8. AH books, papers, documents, and records in the war, navy,

treasury, and post-office departments, . . . may be copied

and certified under seal in the same manner as those in the state

department may now by law" be, and with the same force and

effect.—Sec. 3, February 22, 1849, chap. 61.

9. That during the absence of the quartermaster-general, or the

chief of any other military bureau of the war department, the Presi-

dent be authorized to empower some officer of the department or

corps whose chief is absent to take charge thereof and to perform

the duties of quartermaster-general or chief of the department or

corps, '^ as the case may be, during such absence. Provided, That

no additional compensation be allowed therefor.—Sec. 5, July 4,

1836, chap. 356.

10. In case of the death, resignation, absence, or sickness of the

head of any executive department of the government, the first or

sole assistant thereof shall, unless otherwise directed by the Presi-

dent of the United States, as is hereinafter provided, perform the

duties of such head until a successor be appointed, or such absence

or sickness shall cease.—Sec. 1, July 23, 1868, chap. 227.

11. In case of the death, resignation, absence, or sickness of the

chief of any bureau, or of any officer thereof, except commissioner

of patents, whose appointment is not in the head of any executive

department, the deputy of such chief or of such officer, or if there be

no deputy, then the chief clerk of such bureau, shall, unless other-

wise directed by the President of the United States," as is herein-

(a.) And the secretary is to make annual reports to Congress of the progress toward
completion of the improvements in "water communication between the Mississippi
River and Lake Michigan, by the Wisconsin and Fox Rivera."—Act ot July 7, 1870,
chap. 210.

9 The statute thus referred to (sec. 5, September 15, 1789) enacts that "the said
secretary [of state] shall cause a seal of ofBce to be made for the said department
[of state] of such device as the President of the United States shall approve; and all

copies of records and papers in the said office, authenticated under the said seal, shall
be evidence equally as the original record or paper."

I*' Are \ ^ 11, 12, to be considered in conHection with this section? See following
note.

11 Temporary Vacancies in the Department and its Bureaus.—This act (f ^
10-12) seems to mean that:

—

If the President does not see fit to let the deputy of the chief of a bureau, or the
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after provided, perform the duties of such chief or of such officer

until a successor be appointed or such absence or sickness shall

cease. And no appointment, designation, or assignment otherwise

than as is herein provided, in the cases mentioned in the first, second,

and third sections of this act, shall be made except to fill a vacancy

happening during the recess of the Senate.—Sec. 2, ibid.

12. In any of the cases hereinbefore mentioned it shall be lawful

for the President of the United States, in his discretion, to authorize

and direct the head of any other executive department or other

officer in either of those departments whose appointment is, by and

with the advice and consent of the Senate, vested in the President,

to perform the duties of the office vacant as aforesaid until a suc-

cessor be appointed, or the sickness or absence of the incumbent

cease. Provided, That nothing in this act shall authorize the sup-

plying as aforesaid a vacancy for a longer period than ten days

when such vacancy shall be occasioned by death or resignation,

and the officer so performing the duties of the office temporarily va-

cant shall not be entitled"* to extra compensation therefor. . . .

—Sec. 3, ibid.

13. It shall be the duty of each chief or principal clerk" in the

deputy of any ofl5cer of a bureau whose appointment is not vested in the head of the
executive department, or, if there be no deputy, then the chief clerk of such bureau,
act in his chief's stead, in any of the cases provided for in this act, it sliall be lawful
for him to authorize and direct some other officer, in either of those departments whose
appointment is vested in himself, to perform the duties, etc. Under such power, the
President can appoint to a vacancy occurring in the chieftaincy of a bureau, or in any
office thereof, the appointment to which is not in the head of any executive depart-
ment, any officer in either of those departments whose appointment is, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate, vested in him. He is not, as by the act of 1836

(!f 9), limited in the exercise of this power, to the appointment of some officer of the
department or corps whose chief is atisent.

(a. ) See also last clause of ^ 9. Sec. 4, act of March 3, 1849, had, however, modified
the prohibition in act of 1836, by enacting that "no clerk or other officer shall

receive the salary of any secretary or head of bureau for acting or having acted in

his place or office, while said secretary or hca<l of bureau receives such salary."
1- Chief Cleuks.—A chief clerk, in the department of war, to bo appointed by

the secretary, was lirst authorized in the act of 1789 (^ 2), but in the act of March 3,

1853, it was also provided "that there shall be a chief clerk for each of the depart-
ments of the treasury, war," etc., "who shall be allowed an annual compensation of
two thousand two hundred dollars each." A salary of two thousand five hundred
dollars is, however, appropriated for the chief clerk of this department, for the year
ending June 30, 1873. See note 18.

" The chief clerk will receive all communications from the several bureaus of the
war department addressed to the secretary of war, and which may require his action.

'• The chief clerk will also receive and (listribute the official mail ; have the custody
and be responsible for the safe-keeping of all the books and papers in the department,
of the building, and all property therein; and be the medium of communication be-
tween the secretary of war and the officers of the department and all other persons.
"Ho will, for the present, continue to discharge the duties of disbursing clerk."

—

Secretary of War, April 15, 1871.
A chief clerk in each of the bureaus, excepting the signal office, and office of the

inspector-general, is recognized in the act of May 8, 1872, appropriating a salary for
each of two thousand dollars. See note 18.
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respective departments, bureaus and other offices, to supervise, under

the direction of his immediatelv superior officer, the duties of the

other clerks therein, and to see that their duties are faithfully exe-

cuted, and that such duties are distributed with equality and uni-

formity, according to the nature of the case. And such distribution

shall be revised, from time to time, by the said chief or principal

clerk, for the purpose of correcting any tendency to undue accumu-

lation or reduction of duties, whether arising from individual negli-

gence or incapacity, or from increase or diminution of particular kinds

of business ; and such chief or principal clerk shall report monthly to

bis superior officer any existing defect that he ma}^ be aware of in

the arrangements or dispatch of business ; and such defect shall be

amended by new arrangements of duties, dismissal of negligent or in-

competent officers or otherwise.—Sec. 13, August 26, 1842, chap. 202.

14. The clerks in the departments of the treasury, war, navy, the

interior, and the post-office, shall be arranged into four classes, of

which class number one shall receive an annual salary of nine hun-

dred dollars each, class number two an annual salary of one thou-

sand two hundred dollars each, class number three an annual salary

of one thousand five hundred dollars each,^^ and class number four

an annual salary of one thousand eight hundred dollars each. . .

No clerk shall be appointed in either of the

four classes until after he has been examined and found quali-

fied by a board,'* to consist of three examiners, one of them to be

the chief of the bureau or office into which he is to be appointed,

and the two others to be selected by the head of the department to

which the said clerk will be assigned. Nor shall any clerk in the

departments herein named receive any other salary or money for

extra services than the sum or sums specified in this section,'* at any

time after this section has been executed by a classification of the

13 Salaries of classes one, two, and three, increased by act of 1854-. See ^ 15.
1* Oath op Office.—And upon appointment each clerk must take the oath pre-

scribed in Chap, xix., ^ 542. That oath, or affirmation, may be taken before any
justice of the peace, or notary public, or other person who is legally authorized to

administer an oath, in the State or district where the same may be administered. See
sec. 2. August fi, 1861.

1^ Extra Compensatiox has been prohibited time and again—the legislature

having apparently found difficulty in giving unequivocal e-xpreSsion to its inten-

tions. Sec. 11, act of August 26, 1S42, provides that ''no greater allowance shall

be made to any such clerk or other person than is or may be authorized by law, e.xcept

to watchmen and messengers, for any labor or services required of them beyond the

particular duties of their respective stations, rendered at such times as does not inter-

fere with the performance of their regular duties;" and sec. 12, same act, declares

that "no allowance or compensation shall be made to any clerk or other officer, by
reason of the discharge of duties which belong to any other clerk or officer in the

same or any other department; and no allowance or compensation shall be made for
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clerks as it prescribes. There shall be a disbursing clerk for each

of the departments of war, navy, and ... at the discretion

of the secretary thereof; .... The said clerks to be ap-

pointed out of class four by the heads of the respective depart-

ments,** and to receive such sum, in addition to their regular salaries,

as may amount in all to two thousand dollars per annum. But it

shall be their further duty, when designated by the head of the de-

partment for that service, to superintend the buildings, and they

shall give bonds as required by the independent treasury act.'**

Provided, That the clerks when distributed and arranged as required

by this section shall be paid according to its provisions, out of any
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, and shall con-

stitute the whole of the permanent" clerical force of the depart-

ments of the treasury, war, navy, . . , And provided fur-
ther, That each head of the said departments may alter the dis-

tribution herein madeof the clerks amongst the various bureaus and

ofiBces in his department, if he should find it necessary and proper

to do so.—Sec. 3, March 3, 1853, chap. 97.

15. Of the clerks authorized by the third section of the act ap-

proved March 3, 1853, entitled "An act making appropriations for

the civil and diplomatic expenses of government for the year ending

the 30th of June, 1854" [^ 14], those of the first class shall receive

a salary of twelve hundred dollars per annum ; those of the second

class, a salary of fourteen hundred dollars per annum ; those of

the third class, a salary of sixteen hundred dollars per annum.

—

Sec. 1, April 22, 1854, chap. 52.

16. That all acts and joint resolutions, or parts thereof, ....
granting extra compensation or pay, l^e, and the same are hereby,

any extra services whatever, which any clerk or other oflBcer may be required to per-
form." See also the prohibitory legislation in «" «[ 9, 12, 16, and 348-352.
" DisBiK.«isG Clehks.—The additional compensation of two hundred dollars per

annum may be paid whether the disbursing clerk "shall have been appointed from
class four, or from a higher grade, any existing law to the contrary notwithstanding.
—Act of May 31, 1872, chap. 246.

(n.) Srf'Kni.NTENDEXT OF PiBLic BuiLDiNGS.—See appropriations for extra pay to

clerks acting as: note IS.
^'' Extra Clerks.—Sec. 15, act of August 26, 1842, had enacted that "no extra

clerk shall be employed, in any department, bureau, or oflBee, at the seat of govern-
ment, except during the session of Congress, or when indispensably necessary to

enable such department, bureau, or office, to answer some call made by either house
of Congress at one session, to be answered at another; and not then, except by order
of the head of the department in which, or in some bureau or office of which, such
extra clerk shall be employed; and no such extra clerk, for copying, shall receive

more than three dollars per day, or for any other service more than four dollars per
day, for the time actually and necessarily employed." But, under the prohibitions

recited in ^ ^ 19, 104, and 353, it would seem that no "extra clerks" axe authorized
under any circumstances. See Chap, riii., note 12.
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repealed, to take effect on the 1st day of July, 1870.—Sec. 4, July

12, 1870, chap. 251.

17. That the heads of the several executive departments be, and

they are hereby, directed to report at the opening of the session of

Congress beginning on the first Monday of December next, the

number of desks in their several departments, the number of clerks

in their several departments, the number employed therein during

the preceding fiscal year, when employed and when discharged, and

the amount of compensation received by each, and what reduction,

if any, can be made in the number of clerks in each grade.—Sec. 2,

March 3, 1869, chap. 121.

18. The heads of the several departments are hereby authorized

to appoint female clerks, who may be found to be competent and

worthy, to any of the grades of clerkships known to the law, in the

respective departments, with the compensation belonging to the

class to which they may be appointed ; but the number of first,

second, third, and fourth class clerks shall not be increased^^ by this

section.—Sec. 2, July 12, 1870, chap. 251.

18 For several years past the annual appropriations by Congress have determined
the nvimber of civilian clerks, messengers, assistant messengers, laborers, and watchmen
that might be employed in the various executive departments; and it is, therefore,

deemed unnecessary to republish so much of the act of March 3, 1S53, and supplementary
legislation, as determined the number of these employees authorized prior to the present

fiscal year. The act of May 8,1872 (chap. 140), among other items makes the follow-

ing appropriations for the war department, in the year ending June 30, 1873:

"For chief clerk, at two thousand five hundred dollars; two clerks, at two thousand
dollars; three clerks of class four; for additional to one clerk of class four, as dis-

bursing clerk, two hundred dollars; for six clerks of class three, three clerks of class

two, eight clerks of class one, one messenger, three assistant messengers, one laborer.

Offi'te of the Adjutant-General.—For chief clerk, two thousand dollars; two clerks

of class four, nine clerks of class three, twenty-seven clerks of class two, twenty-six
clerks of class one, and two messengers. [For detail of enlisted men in adjutant-

general's department, see Chap, vii., note 1 c]

Office of the Quartermanter-General.—For chief clerk, two thousand dollars; three

clerks of class four, eight clerks of class three, twenty clerks of class two, seventy-five

clerks of class one ; thirty copyists, at nine hundred dollars each ; superintendent of the

building, two hundred dollars; one messenger, two assistant messengers, and sixjlaborers.

Office of the Paymaster-General.—For chief clerk, two thousand dollars; four clerks

of class four, nine clerks of class three, twenty-three clerks of class two, twelve clerks

of class one, and two messengers.

Office of the Commissary-General.—For chief clerk, two thousand dollars; one clerk

of class three, eight clerks of class two, twelve clerks of class one, one messenger,
and two laborers.

Office of the Surgeon- General.—For chief clerk, two thousand dollars; one clerk of
class three, two clerks of class two, eight clerks of class one, one messenger, and one
laborer. [For detail of enlisted men in surgeon-general's office, see Chap, x., ^ 295.]

Office of Chief Enfjineer.—For chief clerk, two thousand dollars; three clerks of

class four, four clerks of class three, four clerks of class two, four clerks of class one,
one messenger, and one laborer.

Office of Chief of Ordnance.—For chief clerk, two thousand dollars; three clerks

of class four, two clerks of class three, four clerks of class two, six clerks of class one,
and one messenger.

Office of Military Justice.—For one chief clerk, at two thousand dollars ; one clerk

of class three, one clerk of class one.
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19. The compensation of all messengers, assistant messengers,

laborers, and watchmen (whether day or night) provided for in this

act, unless otherwise specifically stated, shall be as follows: For

messengers, eight hundred and forty dollars per annum ; for assist-

ant messengers, seven hundred and twenty dollars per annum
; for

laborers and watchmen, seven hundred and twenty dollars per

annum ;'^ and after the passage of this act no moneys herein or other-

wise appropriated, or that may be hereafter appropriated, for con-

tingent,'^" incidental, or miscellaneous purposes, shall be expended or

paid for official or clerical compensation ; and it shall be the duty of

the accounting officers to reject and disallow all such payments as

illegal.— Sec. 3, July 12, 1870, chap. 251.

20. . • . That the bureau of refugees, freedmeu,

and abandoned lands shall be discontinued from and after June 30,

1872,^^ and that all agents, clerks, and other employees then on duty

shall be discharged, except such as may be retained by the secretary

of war for the purposes of this proviso; and all acts and parts of

acts pertaining to the collection and payment of bounties, or other

moneys due to colored soldiers, sailors, and marines, or their heirs,

shall remain in force until otherwise ordered by Congress, the same

to be carried into eff'ect by the secretary of war, who may employ

such clerical force as may be necessary for the purpose.—June 10,

1872, chap. 415.

Signal Office.—For two clerks of class two.

Office ftf the I)ts])eclo7-- General.—For one clerk of class three.

War Department Btdldiuiju.—For compensation of superintendent of the building

occupied by the war department (two hundred and fifty dollars), four watchmen, and
two laborers.

For superintendent of the building occupied by the paymaster-general (two hun-
dred and fifty dollars), and for five watchmen and two laborers.

For superintendent of building corner of Seventeenth and F Streets (two hundred
and fifty dollars), and four watchmen and two laborers.

'^ These rates of pay, though in the first instance established only for the year
ending June 30, 1871, have been recognized in the approjiriations for succeeding
year. See act of March 3, 1871 (which also determines the number of messengers,

laborers, and watchmen authorized during the same period), quoted in preceding note.

"No messenger, assistant messenger, laborer, or other person, shall be em])loyed in

any dejiartnient, bureau, or ofiico at the seat of government, or paid out of the contin-

gent fund appropriated to such department, bureau, or office, unless such employment
shall be authorized by law, or shall become necessary to carry into eflfect some object

for which appropriations may be specifically made."—Sec. 16, August 26, 1842.
20 CONTINCSK.NT FUNDS. ScB 1[ ^ 40, 62, 63.
*i "The bureau of refugees, freedraen, and abandoned lands will be discontinued

from and after June 30, 1872, and, after that date, all business relating in any way to

the said bureau—exclusive of the freedmen's hospital and asylum at Washington

—

with all the accounts and claims connected therewith, of whatever character or date,

or whensoever incurred, will be conducted through the adjutant-general of the army,
to whom all the records, checks, and treasury certificates (received under sec. 1 of

the act of March 29, 1867), or the amounts received therefrom, and all other funds,

papers, and property, will bo delivered by the 1st of July proximo, at such place as

the adjutant-general may designate."—G. 0. No. 55, A.-G. 0., 1872.



CHAPTER III.

THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

ADJUSTMENT OP ACCOUNTS.

25. The forms of keeping and rendering all public accounts

whatsoever shall be prescribed* by the department of the treasury.

—Sec. 9, May 8, 1792, chap. 37.

26. All claims and demands whatever, by the United States or

against them, and all accounts whatever, in which the United States

are concerned, either as debtors or as creditors, shall be settled and

adjusted in the treasury department.^—Sec. 2, March 3, 1817,

chap. 45.

27. It shall be the duty of the secretary of the treasury to cause

all accounts of the expenditure of public money to be settled within

the year,* except where the distance of the places where such

1 But regulations prescribed by the department for the settlement of accounts are

subject to revision by the court.— United States v. Cudicalader, Gilpin's Reports, 563.

An appeal lies to the court of claims: see ^ 122.

The accounting oflBcers have no discretion or control over the mode or manner in

which disbursing officers transmit their accounts for settlement.—Second Comptroller,

§ 32. Transmittal of money accounts regulated by law : see ^ ^ 41, 50.

2 Therefore no officer has a right to submit a claim to the decision of referees.

—

Second Comptroller, § 414. But in certain instances the court of claims has jurisdic-

tion : see ^ ^ 47, 48, 125. Congress alone has power to submit the rights of the

United States to arbitration.

—

Childs v. United Stntea, 4 Nott A Huntington, 184.

(a.) It is out of the province of a disbursing officer to rectify alleged errors in the

payment of accounts of other officers, or to pay iiny claims for short allowances on
former settlements. Such claims should be adjusted only at the treasury ; and any such

additional payments should be disallowed in the accounts of the disbursing officers.

—

Second Comptroller, § 762.

(6.) The first section of this act abolished "the offices of accountant (note 4) and
additional accountant (note 8) of the department of war, the office of accountant of the

navy, and the office of superintendent-general." The latter officer was specially charged
with the settlement, under direction of the secretary of war, oiproperty accounts. See

note 19 a.

5 "The fiscal year of the treasury of the United States, in all matters of accounts,

receipts, expenditures, estimates, aud appropriations, shall commence on the first day
of July in each year."—Sec. 1, August 26, 1842.

"Sound policy requires that the accounts of disbursing officers should be adjusted

at the proper department, with as much dispatch as is practieable. This is alike due
to the public, and to persons who are held responsible as sureties. To the individual

who has received advances of money, no lapse of time nor change of circumstances

can weaken the claim of the government for reimbursement. . . . The law on
this subject is founded upon considerations of public policy. While various acts of

limitation apply to the concerns of individuals, none of them operate against the gov-
ernment."

—

Smith V. United States, 5 Peters, 298. See ^ % 41, 50.

(66)
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expenditure occurs may be such as to make further time neces-

sary ; and, in respect to expenditures at such places, the secretary

of the treasury, with the assent of the President, shall establish

fixed periods at which a settlement shall be required.— Sec. 13,

ihid.

THE ACCOUNTING OFFICERS.

28. It shall be the duty of the comptroller of the treasury, in

every case where in his opinion further delays would be injurious to

the United States, and he is hereby authorized, to direct the auditor

of the treasury [and the accountants of the war and navy depart-

ments],* at any time, forthwith to audit and settle any particular

account which the said officers may be respectively authorized to

audit and settle, and to report such settlement for his revision and

final decision. And the said comptroller shall also lay an annual

statement before Congress, during the first week of their session, of

the accounts in the treasury, war, or navy departments, which may

have remained more than three years unsettled, or on which bal-

ances appear to have been due more than three years prior to the

36th of September then last past, together with a statement of the

causes which have prevented the settlement of the accounts or the

recovery of the balances due to the United States.—Sec. 2, March

3, 1809, chap. 28.

29. It shall be the duty of the second comptroller to examine all

accounts settled by the second, third, and fourth auditors, and cer-

tify the balances arising thereon to the secretary of the department

in which the expenditure has been incurred ;^ to countersign all war-

* The accountants of the war department (appointed under acts of May 8, 1792,

and April 29, 1816) were charged with the adjustment, subject to revision of the

accounting officers of the treasury, of all money accounts arising in the military

establishment. They were abolished, and their duties transferred to the auditors, by
act of March 3, 1817. See % «[ 33, 35, and also note 7 6.

5 Jtrisdiction of AccoixTixG Officers.—The second comptroller has long claimed

independent, exclusive, and final jurisdiction in respect to all settlements of accounts

made by him, and now claims that the act of March 30, 1868. has confirmed to him
this abs"olute authority. (See digest of his decisions [1869], § § H. 17. 440. 441, 442,

627, 760.) In reference to this act (•" 32) the court of claims holds that "Whatever
doubts existed prior to the act of March 30, 1868, there can be none now that the

settlements of public accounts by the auditors and the comptrollers are final and con-

clusive, upon the executive departments of the government. Whatever uncertainty

or controversy existed on the subject has been effectually removed by the plain and
explicit provisions of that enactment. When they have acted, the head of the depart-

ment to which the claim or account belongs has no power to change or modify their

award."—Sec 5 Nott <t Huntington, 60. But the question arises as to how far the act

of 1868, as thus construed, derogates from the authority of the heads of departments

to direct the manner in which the appropriations, to be expended under their direction,

are to be applied, or how far it restrains them from making or denying allowances for

items arising in the settlement of such accounts as pertain to their respective depart-

ments. On this subject the controversy has been long and acrimonious, and the act of
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rants drawn by the secretaries of the war [^90] and navy depart-

ments, which shall be warranted by law ; to report to the said

1868 is hardly more determinate in its terms than are those under which these disputes

first arose.

(a.) In the case of the United States v. Jones, the accounting officers of the treasury
had refused to recognize the authority of the secretary of the navy, and held a subor-
dinate officer resj^onsiblo for moneys disbursed by such authority. The circuit court
for the District of Columbia sustained the authoritj' of the secretary; and an appeal
being taken, the Supreme Court, in affirming the judgment of the lower court, held
that "the secretary of the navy represents the President, and exercises his powers
on the subjects confided to his department. He is responsible to the people and to the
law for any abuse of the power intrusted to him. His acts and decisions, on subjects

submitted to his jurisdiction and control by the Constitution and the laws, do not
require the approval of any officer of another department to make them valid and
conclusive. The accounting officers of the treasury have not the burden of the respon-
sibility cast upon them of revising the judgments, correcting the supposed mistakes,
or annulling the orders of the heads of departments": and the court declares further

that acts done within the legitimate sphere of the secretary's official duty are to be
taken and understood as rightly done, and to preclude all collateral inquiry by the

accounting officers: see 18 Howard, 95, 96. And as the construction placed upon
statutes by the heads of the executive departments are, when not affecting private
rights, held to be binding on the courts, they must, a fortiori, be held to be binding
upon other executive officers. See Chap, ii., note 4 a; and Chap, v., note 3 a.

(6.) The attorney-generals have differed in opinion on this subject, and in more than
one instance the same opinion is claimed by both parties to the controversy. In the
majority of instances, however, these opinions sustain Mr. Crittenden, who, after a
comprehensive view and analysis of the opinions of his predecessor, says: "the
independent, exclusive, and final jurisdiction claimed as belonging to the five auditors

and two comptrollers, and commissioner of customs performing the duties of a comp-
troller, to the exclusion of the heads of departments, and of the jurisdiction and con-
trol of the secretary of the treasury, in particular, is, in my opinion, contrary to the

true meaning of the Constitution, which intends that each of the executive depart-

ments shall have a head" (5 Opinions, 656; and see 10 Opinions, 436) ; and Mr. John-
son held that the decision of the head of a department, directing payment of a particular

claim, is binding upon all the subordinate officers by whom the same is to be audited
and passed. This, ho says, has been the practice of the government from its origin,

and is well authorized by the laws organizing the departments, as it is necessary to

the proper operation of the government.—5 Opinions, 87.

(c.) Attorney-general Akerman, however, makes a distinction between money ac-

counts and the accounts and returns for public property, and held (in 1871) that the

authority of the accounting officers relative to the settlement of property accounts

"does not exist independent of, but rather in subordination to, the department of war.

Originally the general supervision of the lieepiug, preservation, and disposition of

property in the military service belonged to that department, and it belongs there

still. AH officers charged with the custody, distribution, or issuing of any stores or

supplies of any description are, and have always been, accountable to the war depart-

ment for the discharge of their duties and for the property intrusted with them. We
have seen that immediately prior to the act of 1817 an officer existed in that depart-

ment whoso duty it was to audit and settle property accounts, and that he was required

to perform this duty under the direction of the secretary of war. By the provisions

of that act the duty of the officer referred to was transferred to the accounting officers

of the treasury; nevertheless, it was left to be performed as before, under the direction

of the secretary of war. No alteration of the law in this respect has been made by
any subsequent statute; and hence, as regards the settlement of property accounts,

there exists an official relation between the secretary of war and the accounting
officers of the treasury charged with such settlements. But while this is true in ref-

erence to property accounts, it is not true in reference to money accounts arising in

the military service, the latter being now, and ever having been, settled under the

supervision and subject to the revision of the treasury department exclusivel}', with
the exception, perhaps, of a few special cases."

(d.) For other opinions pro and con see 1 Opinions, 596, 624, 629, 678, 681, 705; 2

ibid., 303, 463, 480, 481, 508, 515, 544, 625, 652; 3 ibid., 148, 461, 731; 5 ibid., 337,

630; 6 ibid., 576 j 7 ibid., 439, 464, 724; and 8 ibid., 293.
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secretaries the official forms to be issued in the different offices for

disbursing the public money in those departments, and the manner

(e.) Accounts Stated.—"Even when an officer's account has been closed, a settled

account being only prima facie evidence of its correctness, 'it may be impeached by
proof of unfairness, or mistake in law or in fact.' (See Pei-ktns v. Hart, 11 Wheaton,
256.) And the true state of the account between the parties being thus shown, the

balance resulting may be recovered."—Second Comptroller, ^ 22. But the case thus

cited was one of disputed accounts between individuals, and, if at all relevant, affirms

only that the settlement of an account may be impeached in the proper courts. It

does not justify the comptroller in asserting that a settled account between the govern-
ment and its officers can be reopened by the accountimj officer. See note 30.

"An incumbent second comptroller has no right to reopen a ease decided by his

predecessors, except upon the presentation of new and material facts, or the discovery

of errors in calculations."—Second Comptroller, ^ 524.

"The right in an incumbent second comptroller to reverse a predecessor's decisions

extends to mistakes in matters of fact arising from errors in calculation, and to cases

of rejected claims in which material testimony is afterwards discovered and produced
(15 Peters, 401)."—Second Comptroller, § 526. In this case, however, the court goes
on to say: "but if a credit has been given, or an allowance made, bj' the head of a

department, and it is alleged to be an illegal allowance, the judicial tribunals of the

country must be resorted to, to construe the law under which the allowance was made,
and to settle the rights between the United States and the party to whom the credit

was given. It is no longer a case between the correctness of one officer's judgment
and that of his successor." See United States v. Bank of the Metropolis.

In ex parte Randolph, the right of an accounting officer to reopen an account is

denied upon grounds applicable, as well to accounts adjusted by the incumbent
accounting officer as to those adjusted by a predecessor. In that case Justice Bar-
bour says: "after an auditor shall once have settled an account of a public officer,

and closed it, as in this case, is it competent for him at an after-time, upon an allega-

tion of error or omission, or for other cause, to open it, restate it, and upon the account
thus restated to institute proceedings, etc.? I think it is not. I take it to be a sound
principle that when a special tribunal is created, with limited powers and a particular

jurisdiction, whenever the power is once executed, the jurisdiction is exhausted and
at an end; that the person thus invested with power is, in the language of the law,

'functus officio.'"—2 Brockenborough, 448. See also note 30.

"The settlement made of the accounts of individuals, by the accounting officers

appointed by law, is final and conclusive, so far as the executive department of the

government is concerned. If an individual conceives himself injured by such settle-

ment, his recourse must be one of the other two branches of the government—the
legislative or judicial."— 1 Opinions, 629. See also note 7.

Confining the question to an account presented for settlement in the ordinary course
and under the general laws, Attornej'-general Butler says: "in my opinion, the

accounting officer is not authorized by law to reopen accounts of the claimants which
have been long since examined and finally settled, and to call upon the claimant to

furnish evidence of the correctness of the settlements, as a condition precedent to the

auditing and reporting upon the account so presented. Rests and settlements may be
made in an account, which cannot with propriety be called a yf««/ settlement ; and
until a final settlement I hold it to be the duty of the accounting officers to make all

such corrections as may be rendered necessary by the detection of palpable errors or

false items in such rests or partial settlements. This is not to be done, strictly speak-
ing, by reopening or restating the previous adjustments; but by making such entries

in the new settlements, by which the account is continued, as shall produce the
proper correction."—2 Opinions, 629, 630.

" It is undoubtedly a good general principle of law, as well as of expediency, not to

say absolute necessity, that the accounting officers, as well as all other responsible
executive officers, should, as far as possible, refrain from disturbing, unsettling, or

reversing any of the official determinations of their predecessors; and if, in the ob-
servance and preservation of this wholesome general rule, injustice shall be done to any
person, it will be far better for the aggrieved individual to seek redress at the hands
of Congress, than to place the whole past transactions of the accounting officers in an
unsettled condition. By which means, not only would great, and perhaps inextricable,

confusion be introduced into the transactions of these officers, but, in the resettlement of

accounts, great injustice might be done in many cases to individuals as well as to
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and form of keeping and stating the accounts of the persons em-

ployed therein ; and it shall also be his duty to superintend the

preservation of the public accounts subject to his revision.—Sec. 9,

March 3, ISIT, chap. 45.

30. It shall be the duty of the first comptroller to lay before

Congress annually, during the first week of their session, a list of

such officers as shall have failed in that year to make the settlement

required by law.—Sec. 13, March 3, 1817, chap. 45.

31. In the annual statement of all accounts on which balances

appear to have been due more than three years, which the comp-

troller is now required by law to make, he shall hereafter distinguish

those accounts, the balances appearing on which shall, in his opinion,

be owing to difficulties of form, which he may think it equitable shall

be removed by an act of Congress ; and where the debtors, by whom
such balances shall have been due more than three years, shall be

insolvent, and have been reported to Congress for three successive

years as insolvent, the comptroller shall not be required in such case

to continue to include such balances in the statement above mentioned.

—Sec. 14, ibid.

32. The act of March 3, 1817, entitled "An act to provide for

the prompt settlement of public accounts," shall not be construed to

authorize the heads of departments to change or modify the balances

that may be certified to them by the commissioner of customs or the

comptroller of the treasury, but that such balances, when stated by

the auditor and properly certified by the comptroller as provided by

that act, shall be taken and considered as final and conclusive upon

the executive branch of the government, and be subject to revision

only by Congress or the proper courts. ^^ Provided, That the head

of the proper department, before signing a warrant for any balance

certified to him by a comptroller, may submit to such comptroller any

facts in his judgment affecting the correctness of such balance, but

the decision of the comptroller thereon shall be final and conclusive

as hereinbefore provided.—March 30, 1868, chap. 36.

33. It shall be the duty of the second auditor to receive all

government. A serious question has been made and sanctioned by at least one member
of the Supreme Court, whether the accounting officers can, in any case, revise and re-

adjudicate upon the items of an account once settled in those offices. I do not name this

as intending to give my approval of all that was said bj' the judges in the caseof ex parte

Randolph (2 Brockenliorough, 447); but in order to show that the necessity of pre-

venting a re-examination of claims against the United States is felt and appreciated

by members of another department of the government."—3 Opinions, 462. See also

2 ihid., 9, 303, 464, 625; 3 ibid., 46, 148, 521; 5 ibid., 122, 176; 6 ibid., 576; 9 ibid.,

509: and 10 ibid., 255.

(/.) See also If 125, and note 7 c.
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accounts relative to the pay and clothing^ of the army, the subsist-

ence of officers, bounties, and premiums, military and hospital

stores, and the contingent expenses of the war department; it

shall be the duty of the third auditor to receive all accounts relative

to the subsistence of the army, the quartermaster's department,

and generally, all accounts of the war department other than those

provided for; . . . and the second, third, and fourth auditors,

aforesaid, shall examine the accounts respectively, and certify the

balance, and transmit the accounts, with the vouchers and certificate,

to the second comptroller, for his decision thereon.' Provided, That

the President of the United States may assign to the second or third

auditor the settlement of the accounts which are now confided to

the additional accountant of the war department.^—Sec. 4, March 3,

1817, chap. 45.

34. Hereafter all the accounts and vouchers of the disbursing

officers of the quartermaster's department of the army shall be

audited and settled by the third auditor of the treasury.— Sec. 1,

March 3, 1857, chap. 106.

35. It shall be the duty of the auditors, charged with the exam-

ination of the accounts of the war and navy departments, to keep

all accounts of the receipts and expenditures of the public money
in regard to those departments, and of all debts due to the United

States on moneys advanced relative to those departments; to receive

from the second comptroller the accounts which shall have been

finally adjusted, and to preserve such accounts, with their vouchers

6 But see following paragraph.
' " Provided, That if any person whose account shall be so audited be dissatisfied

therewith, he may, within six months, appeal to the comptroller against such settle-
ment."—Sec. 5, Sept. 2, 1789.

(n.) "Even after the account is finally closed, so far as the auditor is concerned,
there may be cases in which the comptroller, or the head of the department, may be
authorized to interfere for the purpose of correcting errors or frauds which may have
been discovered after the action of the auditor; and, still further, although the matter
may have passed beyond the reach of all the executive oflicers, the government will
yet be entitled to surcharge and falsify, by an appeal to the appropriate remedies
furnished by the judicial tribunals."—2 Opinions, 630.

(6.) Under the provisions of the act of 1809 (^ 28) the second comptroller can call
upon the second and third auditors forthwith to settle any particular account which
they may be authorized to examine.—2 Opinions, 627.

(c.) Balances found by the accounting officers, and duly certified, though conclusive
upon the executive branch, do not conclude the court of claims. " If the auditor and
comptroller certify a balance due from a public officer or contractor, the latter may
refuse payment; and when the United States bring suit to recover that balance, the
defense may be interposed, and the matter undergo judicial investigation and scrutinj'.
So if an oflicer or creditor claim a larger amount than the accounting oflicers allow, he
may refuse it, and sue in this court [of claims] or apply to Congress for relief."—
Delcmare Steamboat v. United States, 5 Nott & Huntington, 61.

8 That additional accountant was, however, to be appointed only for one year "to
adjust and settle all the accounts in that department existing at the conclusion of the
late war and now unsettled." See note 4.
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and certificates; and to record all warrants drawn by the secretaries

of those departments, the examination of the accounts of which has

been assigned to them by the preceding section.* And it shall be

the duty of the said auditors to make such reports, on the business

assigned to them, as the secretaries of the war and navy depart-

ments may deem necessary and require, for the services of those

departments.—Sec. 5, March 3, 1817, chap. 45.

DISBURSING OFFICERS.

36. All officers of the pay, commissary, and quartermaster's

departments, shall, previous to their entering on the duties of their

respective offices, give good and sufficient bonds to the United States,

fully to account for all moneys and public property which they may
receive, in such sum as the secretary of war shall direct.'" And all

paymasters, commissaries, and storekeepers shall be subject to the

rules and articles of war, in the same manner as commissioned

officers. Provided also, That all officers of the pay and commis-

sary's departments be submitted to the Senate for their confirmation,

in the same manner as the officers of the army.— Sec. 6, April 24,

1816, chap. 69.

37. It shall be lawful for the President of the United States, and

he is hereby authorized, from time to time, as, in his opinion, the

interest of the United States may require, to regulate and increase

the sums for which the bonds required, or which may be required

by the laws of the United States, to be given by the said officers,

and by alP'"' other officers employed in the disbursement of the

8 See ^ 33. The auditors are empowered to administer oaths or aifirmations to wit-

nesses in any case in which they may deem it necessary for the due examination of

accounts.—Sec. 12, March 3, 1817.
1" Bonds.—"The act [^ 36] merely prescribes the form and purport of the bond to

be talien of paymasters by the war department. It is in this respect directory to that

department; and doubtless it would be illegal for that department to insist upon a
bond containing other provisions and conditions differing from those prescribed or

required by law. But the act has nowhere declared that all other bonds, not taken in

the prescribed form, shall be utterly void: nor does such an implication arise from
any of the terms contained in the act, or from any principles of public policy which
it is designed to promote. A bond may, by mutual mistake or accident, and wholly
without design, be taken in a form not prescribed by the act. It would be a very
mischievous interpretation of the act to suppose that, under such circumstances, it was
the intendment of the act that the bond should be void. Nothing, we think, but very
strong and express language, should induce a court of justice to adopt such an inter-

pretation. Where the act speaks out, it would be our duty to follow it; where it is

silent, it is a sufficient compliance with the policy of the act, to declare the bond void,

as to any conditions which are imposed upon a party, beyond what the law requires.

This is not only the dictate of the common law, but of common sense.— United States

V. Bradlei/, 10 Peters, 364. See 10 Wallace, 395; also note 13 a, and Chap, xix., note

1 a, last paragraph.
(a.) Bonds voluntarily given to the United States, to secure the fidelity of disbursing

officers, though given in cases not prescribed by law, are held to be valid instruments
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public moneys under the direction of the war or navy departments,

shall be given ; and all bonds given in conformity with such regu-

lations shall be as valid and effectual, to all intents and purposes,

as if given for the sums respectively mentioned in the laws requiring

the same.^Sec. 3, May 15, 1820, chap. 102.

38. The medical purveyors and storekeepers shall give bonds in

such sums as the secretary of war may require, with security to be

approved by him.^"''—See. 16, July 17, 1862, chap. 201.

39. From and after the passing of this act, no advance of public

money shall be made in any case whatever ; but in all cases of con-

tracts for the performance of any service, or the delivery of articles

of any description, for the use of the United States, payment shall

not exceed the value of the service rendered, or of the articles de-

livered previously to such payment. Provided, That it shall be

lawful, under the especial" direction of the President of the United

States, to make such advances to the disbursing officers of the gov-

upon the parties thereto ; but no oflScer of the government has a right by color of his

office to require from any subordinate, as a condition of holding office, that he shall

execute a bond with conditions different from those prescribed by law.— Unltec/ States

V. Tiiujei/, 5 Peters, 128, 129. See also Chap, xix., note 1 c ; and notes 13 a and 44 of
this chapter.

Agents appointed by the President or by heads of departments to give bonds. See
Chap, xxviii., ^^ 925, 926.

Disbursing clerks to give bonds.—Chap, ii., ^ 14.

Engineer officers disbursing money on public works may be required to give bonds
if the President sees fit to require such security.—6 Opinions, 24.

Paymasters to renew their bonds, or furnish additional security, every four years.

—

Chap, xi., % 318.

Tliere is no general rule which can be applied to determine what constitutes the
approval of official bonds. "Every case must depend upon the laws directing such
an approval. The purpose for which such a bond is required must be looked to. The
character of the office and its duties must be examined. The time within which such
a bond must be given and approved, and whether it is to be retrospective or for the
future only, must be considered before it can be determined how and when the approval
must be made."

—

Broome v. United Statcfi, 15 Howard, 166.

(6.) But by the act of 1866 medical purveyors are to give the same bonds which are
required of assistant paymasters-general [deputy paymaster-general] of like grades.
—Chap. X., ^ 281 ; and Chap, xi.,

*f
318.

(c.) Seals.—An obligation binding the sureties of an officer for the faithful discharge
of the duties of his office is, if executed without seal, not a " bond" within the meaning
of the acts of Congress ; but such an instrument is good at common law, as a contract
binding upon the parties voluntarily subscribing thereto.— United States v. Littn, 15
Peters, 317.

" By direction of the secretary of war, formal seals will hereafter be fixed to all

official bonds given by officers of the army, as quartermasters, etc. ; and none but bonds
formally sealed with wax, 'or other adhesive substance,' will hereafter be accepted
from contractors or their sureties; and this, notwithstanding that the law of the State
where the instrument is executed may dispense with such seals."—Circular, A.-G. 0.,

June 11, 1869.
11 Advancks of Phblic Money, when made by order of the chief of the proper depart-

ment, must be regarded as having been made by direction of the President. The pro-
hibition by statute of any action, unless performed by direction of the President, is not
to be construed as requiring his personal and ministerial performance of such act; it

can be properly performed only through the agency of the appropriate department.

—

WiUiains v. United States, 1 Howard, 290.

6
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ernment as may be necessary to the faithful and prompt discharge

of their respective duties, and to the fulfillment of the public en-

gagements. And provided also, That the President of the United

States may direct such advances as he may deem necessary and

proper, to sucli persons in the military and naval service as may be

employed on distant stations, where the discharge of the pay and

emoluments to which they may be entitled cannot be regularly

effected.—Sec. 1, January 31, 1823, chap. 9.

40. ^0 part of the contingent fund appropriated to any depart-

ment, bureau, or office, shall be applied to the purchase of books,

periodicals, pictures, or engravings, or other thing, except such

books, periodicals, and maps, or other thing, as the head of such

department shall deem necessary and proper to carry on the business

of such department, and shall, by written order, direct to be pro-

cured for that purpose.'^—Sec. 19, August 26, 1842, chap. 202.

41. From and after the passage of this act any officer or agent of

the United States, who shall receive public money which he is not

authorized to retain as salary, pay, or emolument, shall render his

accounts monthly, instead of quarterly, as heretofore ;" and such

accounts, with the vouchers necessary to the correct and prompt

settlement thereof, shall be rendered direct^''' to the proper accounting

officer of the treasury, and be mailed or otherwise forwarded to its

proper address within ten days after the expiration of each success-

ive month. And in case of the non-receipt at the treasury of an}-

accounts within a reasonable and proper time thereafter, the officer

whose accounts are in default shall be required to furnish satisfac-

12 See also Chap, ii., •[ 19. It is the duty of the secretary of war to lay before Con-
gress, during the first week in each annual session, a statement of the expenditures
made by him from the contingent fund of his department.—Sec. 2, May 9, 1836. See
also «[ i 62, 63.

13 Under act of January 31, 1823, sec. 2 of which is clearly supplied by above act.

Sec. 3 of the act of 1823 enacted, however, that every officer failing to render his

accounts in the manner prescribed in the preceding section "shall, by the officer

charged with the direction of the department to which such offending officer is respon-
sible, be promptly reported to the President of the United States, and dismissed from
the public service. Provided, That in all cases, where any officer, in default as afore-

saiil, shall account to the satisfaction of the President for such default, he may be con-
tinued in office, anything in the foregoing provision to the contrary notwithstanding."
And in sec. 4 it is enacted that:

(a.) " No security given to, or obligation entered into, with the government, shall be
in anywise impaired, by the dismissing any officer, or from failure of the President to

dismiss any officer coming under the provisions of this act."

(h.) The act of lS62{*i^41) ap])lies only to the accounts and vouchers relative to the

receipt and disbursement of public monej', and not to property or other returns, which
will be rendered as heretofore, according to the regulations.—Second Comptroller, g 14.

See also note 19.

(c.) Accounts to be submitted through the chief of the bureau to which they pertain,

% 50.
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tory evidence of having complied with the provisions of this act

;

and for any default on his part the delinquent officer shall be deemed

a defaulter, and be subject to all the penalties prescribed by the

16th section of the act of August 6, 1846/* "to provide for the

better organization of the treasury, and for the collection, safe-keep-

ing, transfer, and disbursement of the public revenue." Provided,

That the secretary of the treasury may, if in his opinion the cir-

cumstances of the case justify and require it, extend the time here-

inbefore prescribed for the rendition of accounts. And provided

further, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to restrain

the heads of any of the departments from requiring such other re-

turns or reports from the officer or agent subject to the control of

such heads of departments as the public interest may require.

—

July 17, 1862, chap. 199.

42. All amounts of moneys that are represented by certificates,

drafts, or checks, issued by the treasurer of the United States, or

by any disbursing officer of any department of the government of

the United States, upon the treasurer or any assistant treasurer, or

designated depositary of the United States, or upon any national

bank designated as a depository of the United States, and which

shall be represented on the books of either such offices as standing

to the credit of any disbursing officer, and bearing date prior to

July 1, 1863, and which were issued to facilitate the payment of

warrants, or for any other purpose in liquidation of a debt due from

the United States, which may remain outstanding on the 1st day

of July, 1856, shall be deposited by the Treasurer of the United

States, to be covered into the treasury by warrant, and to be carried

to the credit of the parties in whose favor such certificates, drafts,

or checks were respectively issued, or to the persons who are enti-

tled to receive pay therefor, and into an appropriation account to

be denominated "outstanding liabilities."—Sec. .1, May 2, 1866,

chap. 70.

43. At the termination of every fiscal year after this act shall

begin to operate, the provisions thereof shall apply to all similar

certificates, drafts, and checks, which shall then have for three years

or more remained outstanding, unsatisfied and unpaid,'^ and to all

1* The section referred to is in ^ 74.
15 Drafts, Checks, etc.—The payee, or the bona-fide holder of any such draft or

check, the auiouut of which has been so deposited aud covered into the treasury, is,

on presenting the same to the proper officer of the treasury, entitled to have it paid
by the settlement of an account and the issuing of a warrant in his favor.—Sec. 3,

same act.
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disbursing officers' accounts that shall have so remained unchanged,

as in the next section provided for.— Sec. 4, ibid.

44. The amounts, except such as are provided for in the first

section [^ 42] of this act, of the accounts of every kind of disburs-

ing officer of the government of the United States, which shall

have remained unchanged, or which shall not have been increased

by any new deposit thereto, nor decreased by drafts drawn thereon,

for the space of three years, shall in like manner be covered into

the treasury, to the proper appropriation to which they may belong;

and the amounts thereof shall, on the certificate of the treasurer of

the United States that such amount has been deposited in the treas-

ury, be credited by the proper accounting officer of the treasury on

the books of the treasury department, to the officer in whose name

it had stood on the books of any agency of the treasury, if it shall

be made to appear that he is entitled to such credit. ^^''—Sec. 5, ibid.

45. In place of original checks, when lost, stolen, or destroyed,

disbursing officers and agents of the United States are hereby au-

thorized, after the expiration of six months from the date of such

checks, and within three years from such date, to issue duplicate

checks ; and the treasurer, assistant treasurers, and designated de-

positaries of the United States are directed to pay such checks,

drawn in pursuance of law by such officers or agents, upon notice

and proof of the loss of the original check or checks, under such

regulations in regard to their issue and payment, and upon the exe-

cution of such bonds, with sureties, to indemnify the United States,

as the secretary of the treasury shall prescribe.'^'' Provided, That

this act shall not apply to any check exceeding in amount the sum

of one thousand dollars.—Sec. 1, February 2, 1872, chap. 12.

(o.) "For the purpose of giying force and effect to the full intent and meaning of

this act, it shall be the duty of the treasurer, and of all assistant treasurers, and of all

designated depositaries of the United States, and of the cashiers of all national banks
designated as such depositories, to report to the secretary of the treasury, at the close

of business on the 30th day of June next, and in like manner at the close of business

on every 30th day of June thereafter, the condition of every such account so stand-

ing, as in the preceding section specified, on the books of their respective offices,

stating the name of each depositor, respectively, with his official designation, the total

amount so remaining on deposit to his credit, and the dates, respectively, of the last

credit and the last debit made to each of such accounts, respectively. And it shall be
the duty of every and each disbursing officer in any and every department of the gov-
ernment of the United States to make a like return of all checks issued by such officer,

and which may then have been outstanding and unpaid for three years and more,
Stating fully in such report the name of the payee, for what purpose given, the office

on which drawn, the number of the voucher received therefor, and the date, number,
and amount for which it was drawn, and, when known, the residence of the payee."

—

Sec. 6, ihid.

{h.) Circular from the treasury department, containing instructions concerning du-

plicate checks, form of indemnity bund, etc., will be found in (x. 0. No. 15, A.-G. 0., 1872.

(c.) For instructions relative to public moneys and official checks, see note 88.
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46. In case the disbursing officer or agent by whom such lost,

destroyed, or stolen original check [^ 45] was issued, be dead, or

no longer in the service of the United States, it shall be the duty

of the proper accounting officer, under such regulations as the sec-

retary of the treasury shall prescribe, to state an account in favor

of the owner of such original check for the amount thereof, and to

charge such amount to the account of such officer or agent.—Sec.

2, ibid.

47. The court of claims shall have jurisdiction to hear and deter-

mine the claim of any paymaster, quartermaster, commissary of

subsistence, or other disbursing officer of the United States, or of

his administrators or executors, for relief from responsibility on

account of losses by capture or otherwise, while in the line of his

duty, of government funds, vouchers,'^ records, and papers in his

charge, and for which such officer was and is held responsible.^®*

Provided, That an appeal may be taken to the Supreme Court, as

in other cases.—Sec. 1, May 9, 1866, chap. 75.

48. Whenever such court shall have ascertained the facts of any

such loss to have been without fault or neglect oh the part of any

such officer,^"'' it shall make a decree, setting forth the amount thereof,

16 This act (^ ^ 47, 48) gives the sole jurisdiction to the court of claims to hear
and determine the claims of disbursing officers for relief from responsibility on account
of losses of government funds, vouchers, records, ,and papers. And, by construction

of law, the words " vouchers," etc., include "property accountability," when vouchers
thereto are lost.—Second Comptroller, ^ 658. The act of June 23, 1870 (chap. 153),
enacts, however (sec. 1), " That the proper accounting officers of the treasury be and
they are hereby authorized, in the settlement of the accounts of disbursing officers of
the war and navy departments arising since the commencement of the rebellion, and
prior to the 20th day of August, 1866, to allow such credits for over-payments, and
for losses of funds, vouchers, and property, as they may deem just and reasonable,

when recommended under authority of the secretaries of war and navy, by the heads
of the military and naval bureaus to which such accounts respectively pertain."

(Sec. 2.) " The accounts of military and naval officers, whether of the line or staff,

for government property charged to them, may be closed by the proper accounting
officers whenever, in their judgment, it will be for the interest of the United States

so to do. Provided, That such accounts originated prior to the 20th day of August,
1866. Provided, that no settlement shall be made by the officers of the treasury

under this act which shall exceed the sum of five thousand dollars, and only of such
officers of the array and navy and of the pay department in whose accounts there is

no apparent fraud against the United States. And provided farther, That this act

shall remain in force for two years from and after its passage and no longer." Pro-
visions of this act to continue and be in force for two years from June 23, 1872, and
DO longer: act of Jun-e 7, 1872, chap. 321.

(n.) The act of 1866 is prospective in its operations, and gives relief where losses

might thereafter occur as well as where they had occurred prior to the passage of the

act.— Glenn v. United States, 4 Nott & Huntington, 510.

(b.) Claims arising under this act must be examined and considered by the light of

surrounding circumstances. " What might be exacted from a disbursing officer as pru-
dential should have regard to his situation, necessities, and condition. What might
excuse the conduct of a party, at one time or place, would not do so under another

state of facts. What caution or wariness might require at some times would not be
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upon which the proper accounting officers of the treasury shall

allow to such officer the amount so decreed as a credit in the settle-

ment of his accounts.— Sec. 2, ibid.

49. From and after the passage of this act it shall be the duty

of every disbursing officer of the United States having any public

money intrusted to him for disbursement, to deposit the same with

the treasurer or some one of the assistant treasurers of the United

States, and to draw for the same only as it may be required for pay-

ments to be made by him in pursuance of law ; and all transfers from

the treasury of the United States to a disbursing officer shall be by

draft or warrant on the treasury or an assistant treasurer of the

United States." Provided, That in places where there is no treas-

urer nor assistant treasurer of the United States, the secretary of

the treasury may, when he deems it essential to the public interest,

specially authorize in writing the deposit of such public money in

any other public depository, or, in writing, authorize the same to

be kept in any other manner, and under such rules and regulations

as he may deem most safe and effectual to facilitate the paj-ments

to public creditors.—Sec. I, June 14, 1866, chap. 122.

50. That so much of the act entitled "An act to provide for the

more prompt settlement of the accounts of disbursing officers," ap-

proved July lY, 1862 (^ 41), as provides that " such accounts, with

the vouchers necessary to the correct and prompt settlement thereof,

shall be rendered direct to the proper accounting officers of the treas-

ury," be and the same is hereby repealed ; and all such accounts

and vouchers shall hereafter be sent to the bureau to which they

pertain, and, after examination there, shall be passed to the proper

accounting officer of the treasury for settlement.—Joint Resolution,

March 2, 186t.

PROPERTY ACCOUNTABILITY.

51. Any commissioned officer, storekeeper, or commissary, who
shall be convicted at a general court-martial, of having sold without

a proper order for that purpose, embezzled, misapplied, or willfully or

necessary at others."

—

Ibid., 504. See also cases of liur/gles, Moore, Norton, Beckwith,
and Hnbhell, 2 ibid., 520-528, and of Prime, Murpky, and of Pattee, 3 ibid., 209, 212,

397; and of Whittlesey, and Malone, 5 ibid., 453, 486.
1'' Under sees. 19 and 20, act of August 6, 1846, disbursing officers were to " make all

paj'ments in gold and silver coin, or in treasury notes, if the creditor agree to receive

said notes in payment;" and "no exchange of funds shall be made by any disbursing
officer other than an exchange for gold and silver; and every such disbursing officer

shall, when the means for his disbursements are furnished to him in gold and silver,

make his payments in the money so furnished."

Duplicate checks may be made under certain conditions : \ \ 45, 46, and see note SS.
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through neglect suffered any of the provisions, forage, arms, clothing,

ammunition, or other military stores, belonging to the United States,

to be spoiled or damaged, shall, at his own expense, make good the

loss or damage, and shall, moreover, forfeit all his pay, and be dis-

missed from the service.'^—36th Article of War.

52. Any non-commissioned officer or soldier who shall be con-

victed at a regimental court-martial, of having sold, or designedly

or through neglect wasted, the ammunition delivered out to him to

be employed in the service of the United States, shall be punished

at the discretion of such court. ^^—37th Article of War.

53. Every non-commissioned officer or soldier who shall be con-

victed, before a court-martial, of having sold, lost, or spoiled, through

neglect, his horse, arms, clothes, or accoutrements, shall undergo

such weekly stoppages (not exceeding the half of his pay) as such

court-martial shall judge sufficient for repairing the loss or damage;

and shall suffer confinement or such other corporeal punishment as

his crime shall deserve.'^—38th Article of War.

54. Every captain of a troop or company is charged with the

arms, accoutrements, ammunition, clothing, or other warlike stores

belonging to the troop or company under his command, which he is

to be accountable for to his colonel, in case of their being lost,

spoiled, or damaged, not by unavoidable accidents or on actual ser-

vice.'^—40th Article of War.

18 Query how far \ ^ 51, 52, 63 are supplied by the act cited in ^ 78. See also

notes 44, 46.
19 Propertt Returns.—Under existing laws and regulations there is no system

of accountability to regimental commanders for property belonging to the United
States. All accounts and returns for such property are made upon forms prescribed by
the war department, and are rendered to the Chiefs of the Bureaus to which the

property pertains; and, in consequence of an opinion from Attorney-general Akerman,
these accounts, etc., are submitted to the auditors of the treasury for settlement under
the general direction of the secretary of war. See General Orders, A.-G. 0., No. 64,

1871, and No. 7, 1872.

(«.) This opinion (see note 6 c) rests upon an assumption that the act of March 2,

1817 (1[ ^ 26, 27, 29, 30, 31, .33, 35, and note 2 h), transferred to the accounting officers

of the treasury the duties theretofore incumbent upon the Superintendent-General op
Military Supplies, as well as those that had been discharged by the accountants of

the war department. But the act establishing the effice of the superintendent-general
of military supplies (§§ 2, 3, March 3, 1813, chap. 48) provided that it should be the

duty of said officer, "under the direction of the secretary for the war department, to

keep proper accounts of all the military stores and supplies of every description pur-
chased or distributed for the use of the army of the United States, and of the volun-
teers and militia in their service ; to prescribe the forms of all the returns and accounts
of such stores and supplies purchased, on hand, distributed, used, or sold, to be
rendered by the commissary of ordnance and officers in his department, by the com-
missary-general of purchases and his deputies, by the several officers in the quarter-
master-general's department, and by the regimental quartermasters, by the hospital
surgeons and other officers belonging to the hospital and medical department, and by
all other officers, agents, or persons who shall have received, distributed, or been in-

trusted with such stores and supplies as aforesaid ; to call to account all such persons ;

to audit and settle all such accounts, and, in case of delinquency, to transmit the
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55. All public stores taken in the enemy's camp, towns, forts, or

mag'azines, whether of artillery, ammunition, clothing, forage, or

provisions, shall be secured for the service of the United States,''"'

for the neglect of which the commanding officer is to be answer-

able.—58th Article of War.

66. That the President of the United States be and he is here-

accouDt, and to state the value of the articles unaccouDted for by such delinquency, to

the accounting officerH of the treanury, for final Rettlement and recovery of such value;

to tranHinit all Huch orderf, and, generally, to perform all Huch other dutice, respect-

ing the general fiuperintendence of the purchaKc, transjiortation, fafe-kffeping, and
accountability of military supplies and stores, as aforesaid, as may he jtrescribed by
the secretary for the war department;" and (^ 'A) "that the commissary- general of

purchases and his deputies, the several odieers in the quartermaster's department, the

regimental quartermasters, the commissary of ordnance, his assistant and deputies, the

principal hospital surgeons and officers belonging to the hoHj/ital and medical depart-

ments, and all other officers, agents, or persons, who shall have received, or may bo

intrusted with, any stores or HUj>plies, of any description whatever, for the use of the

army of the United States, and of the vduntcers or militia in their service, shall

render quarterly accounts of the disposition and state of all such stores and supplies

to the superintendent aforesaid ; and shall also make such other returns respecting the

same, and at such other times, as the secretary for the war department may prcucribe.

Proi!iUt:d, however, That the accounts and returns thus rendered shall relate to the

articles of supply only, which may have been received and disposed of, or as may re-

main on hand, and shall not embrace the specie accounts for money disliursed by such

officers, agents, or other persons; which specie accounts shall be rendered, as hereto-

fore, to the accountant for the war department." (See also ^ 4, same act, in Chap, ii.,

1[4.)
The intention of this act, passed in time of war, was to provide assistance to the

secretiiry of war in enforcing a system of accountability for pro|)erty and supplies dis-

tinct from tlial for public moneys ; and the necessity for such assistance having ceased,

the office of superintendent-general was abolished, and the matter of property accoun-

tability thus re-committed to the chiefs of bureaus under the direction of the secretary.

Settlements made by the accountants had always been subject to revision in the

treasury; but as stated by the secretary of war, in a circular of December 10, 1870,

there is no law, regulation, or apparent necessity for the transmission to the account-

ing officers of the treasury of the I'ltoi-Krcrv uktuunk rendered to ths Ijureaus of this

department, by army officers in charge of public property. So too the third auditor

has decided Mune 20, 18fi:',) that " propcrti) ri'.lnrns and reporlH prescribed by army
regulations are not requinid to be sent to the treasury; nor do officers accountable for

propf.rty oJoii': render accounts therefor to the treasury. Such returns, reports, etc.,

should 1)0 sent to the chief of the proper military bureau." In fact it seems sufficiently

evident from the terms of the act of March 2, 1 SI 7, that the jurisdiction of the account-

ing officers of the treasury is confined to "accounts of the receipt and expenditure of

the pnlilir. mijiify;" or, in <jther words, to the settlement of such accounts as had there-

tofore been audited by the accountants of the war department (see \ •; 27, ''>''>, ''>•>)
; and

that the sufiervision of property accountability properly rests with the chiefs of

bureaus, subject to final revision by the secretary of war. It is for making false re-

turns to the secretary that a penalty is denounced in the 18th Article of War (*i 741();

he ])reseribeH the khul. and nmounl of supplies to be jirovidcd (^ 4) ; the quartermaster-

general is responsilde to liim for the regularity ami corrcclnmiii of all returns relating

to quartermaster's proficrty (*| 226); under ///> iUrt:i'lion " iiW arms, military stores,

clothing, and, generally, all articles of sujiply requisite to the military service," are to

bo procured and jirovidcsd (^f •[ 227, 2:{0j; ho regulates the manner of issuing and
arf.ounliii;/ for clothing (^ ^[ 2:10, 2.'',7, 2.S8) ; contracts for subsistence must be made
under regulations prescribed by him (•[ 262); he is to approve r<!gulations for the

equipment and supply of the battiilion of engineers {% :'76); and he is to ajiprovc

of all rules and regulations governing accountability for ordnance and ordnance stores.

See ^[ 40y.
'•"' And for disposition to bo made of captured or abandoned proi)erty in insur-

rectionary States, see Chap, xxviii., •[ 953.
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by authorizod to eauso to be sold any ordnance, amis, aiuniunition,

or other military stores or subsistence, or medical siipjjlies, which,

upon proper inspection or survey, shall appear to be damaged or

otherwise unsuitable for the public service, whenever, in his opinion,

the sale of such unservii-eable stores will bo advantageous to the

public service.— Sec. 1, March 3, 1825, chap. 93.

57. The inspection or survey of the unserviceable stores shall bo

nuvde by an inspector-general, or such other ollicer or ollicers as the

secretary of war may appoint for that purpose; and the sales shall

be made under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by

the secretary of war.-'—8ec. 2, ibid.

58. In settling the accounts of the comnuuuling officer of a com-

pany for clothing and other military supplies, the affidavit of any

such officer may be received to show the loss of vouchers, or com-

pany books, or any matter or circumstance tending to prove that

any apparent deficiency was occasioned by uiuivoidable accident, or

lost in actual service, without any fault on his part, or that the

whole or any part of such clothing and supplies had been properly

and legally used and appropriated ; and such affidavit may be con-

sidered as evidence to establish the facts set forth, with or without

other evidence, as may seem to the secretary of war just and proper

under the circumstances of the case.'^-—Sec. 2, February 1, 1803,

chap. 22.

59. The clothes, arms, military outfits, and accoutreiuents fur-

nished by the United States to any soldier, shall not bo sold, bartered,

exchanged, pledged, loaned, or given away; and no person not a

soldier, or duly authorized officer of the United States, who has pos-

session of any such clothes, arms, military outfits, or accoutrements,

furnished as aforesaid, and wiiich have been the subject of any such

sale, barter, exchange, pledge, loan, or gift, shall have any right,

title, or interest therein ; but the same may bo seized and taken

'•'I Inspection, oondouinatiun, and publio sale noooasary to pass valid title to un-

suitable military stores.

—

Cooper v. United States, 1 Nott & Huntington, 88; and 2

Opinions, ,'^>S().

(((.) The war department can properly make no sale of arms, oxoopt at auction, and
(in duo public notice.—9 Opinions, ;?91. Itut see exceptional provision for sudi sales

(Cliap. xiii., 1[ •I2lt, and note Iti), and for sales of clothing, ([uartennasler and modioal

stores to the National Asylum (Ohii)). viii., ^| 212). See also ^|
'.tl, and nolo (V2.

'-- And the seiMotiuy of war is iiuthori/.ed "to iletiiil one or more of the employoos

of the war de])artni('nt for the purpose of ailministering the oaths riMjuiied liy law iu

the settlement of ollicers" aecounts for clothing, camp, and garrison eijuipage, (luartor-

niastor's stores, and ordnance, which oath.s shall be administered without expense to

the parties taking tlieni, and shall be as binding u]ion the ])ersuns taking liie same,

and if falsely taken shall subject them to the same penalties, as if the same were

adniinistered by a magistrate or justice of the peace."—Sec. 2,''>, Alarch .'!, hSOii. Soo

^ ^ 47, 48, giving jurisdiction to tho court of claims; and ^1 (51.
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wherever found by any oflBcer of the United States, civil or military,

and shall thereupon be delivered to any quartermaster, or other

oflBcer authorized to receive the same; and the possession of any

such clothes, arms, military outfits, or accoutrements, by any person

not a soldier or oflficer of the United States, shall be prima facie

evidence of such a sale, barter, exchange, pledge, loan, or gift, as

aforesaid.—Sec. 23, March 3, 1863, chap. 75.

60. Whenever any property owned or held by the United States,

or in which the United States have or claim an interest, shall, in

any judicial proceeding under the laws of any State, District, or Terri-

tory, be seized, arrested, attached, or held for the security or satis-

faction of any claim made against said property, it shall be lawful

for the secretary of the treasury, in his discretion, to direct the

solicitor of the treasury to cause a stipulation to be entered into by

the proper district attorney for the discharge of such property from

such seizure, arrest, attachment, or proceeding, to the eflfect that

upon such discharge, the person asserting the claim against such

property shall become entitled to all the benefits of this act ; and in

all cases where such stipulation shall be entered into, as aforesaid,

and the property shall, in consequence thereof, be discharged as

aforesaid, and final judgment shall be given in the court of last resort

to which the secretary of the treasury may deem proper to cause

such proceedings to be carried, afiBrming the claim for the security

or satisfaction of which such proceedings shall have been instituted,

and the right of the person asserting the same to enforce it against

such property by means of such proceedings notwithstanding the

claims of the United States thereto, such final judgment shall be

deemed, to all intents and purposes, a full and final determination

of the rights of such person, and shall entitle such person, as against

the United States, to such rights as he would have had in case pos-

session of said property had not been changed; and if such claim be

for the payment of money, and the same shall by such judgment be

found to be due, the presentation of a duly authenticated copy of

the record of such judgment and proceedings shall be sufficient evi-

dence to the proper accounting officers for the allowance thereof;

and the same shall thereupon be allowed and paid out of any

moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated. Provided, That

the amount so to be allowed and paid shall not exceed the value of the

interest of the United States in the property in question. And 2')ro-

vided further, That nothing herein contained shall be considered

as recognizing or conceding any right to enforce by seizure, arrest,
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attachment, or any judicial process, any claim against any property

of the United States, or against any property held, owned, or em-

ployed by the United States, or by any department thereof, for any

public use, or as waiving any objection to any proceeding instituted

to enforce any such claim.—June 11, 1864, chap. 111.

61. That the second auditor be and is hereby authorized and

instructed to audit and settle the accounts of line officers of the army

to the extent of their pay for their services as such, due them from

the United States, in all cases where such auditor shall be satisfied,

by affidavit of such line officer or otherwise, of their inability to

make their monthly report or returns by reason of their having been

prisoners in the hands of the enemy, or any accident or casualty of

war, they have been unable to account for property in their posses-

sion. '=*—Joint Resolution, March 29, 186t.

62. It shall be the duty of the secretary of state, the secretary of

the treasury, the secretary of the interior, the secretary of war, the

secretary of the navy, the postmaster-general, and the adjutant-

general, and the commissioner of agriculture, each severally as soon

as practicable to make a full and complete inventory of all the prop-

erty belonging to the United States in the buildings, rooms, offices,

and grounds occupied by each of them, and under their charge.

And hereafter to keep in proper books such inventories and accounts,

adding thereto an account of such property as may be procured sub-

sequently to the taking of the same ; and also an account of the sale

or disposal of any of such property.—Sec. 1, July 15, 1870, chap. 300.

63. It shall be the duty of the officers hereinbefore required to

make and keep such inventories and accounts,'^* to make out an annual

report thereof on the 1st day of December to Congress. Provided,

That this law shall not apply to the books, pamphlets, papers, and

documents in the library of Congress, nor to the supplies of station-

ery and fuel in the several public offices and buildings, which shall

be accounted for as now provided for by law.—Sec. 3, ibid.

PROCEEDINGS AGAINST DELINQUENT OFFICERS.

64. When any revenue officer, or other person accountable for

public money,^* shall neglect or refuse to pay into the treasury the

23 Query whether this section provides relief for any other officers th.an those whose
inability to make returns, etc., was caused by the exigencies of the late rebellion ?

But see
«f

«[ 58, 47, 48.
2* As are indicated in preceding paragraph.
25 This applies to any officer receiving public money in advance for the contin-

gencies of his office.— United States v. Lee, 2 Cranch, C. C, 462. The official bond of
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sum or balance reported to be due to the United States upon the ad-

justment of his account, it shall be the duty of the comptroller,-® and

be is hereby required, to institute suit for the recovery of the same.

—

Sec. 1, March 3, 179t, chap. 20.

65. In every case of delinquency,'^ where suit has been or shall

be instituted, a transcript from the books and proceedings of the

treasury certified by the register, and authenticated under the seal

of the department, shall be admitted as evidence,''* and the court

trying the cause shall be thereupon authorized to grant judgment

and award execution accordingly. And all copies of bonds, con-

tracts, or other papers relating to or connected with the settlement

of any account between the United States and an individual, when
certified by the register to be true copies of the originals on file, and

authenticated under the seal of the department as aforesaid, may
be annexed to such transcripts, and shall have equal validity, and

be entitled to the same degree of credit, which would be due to the

original papers, if produced and authenticated in court. Provided,

That where suit is brought upon a bond, or other sealed instru-

ment, and the defendant shall plead, "non est factum," or upon

motion to the court, such plea or motion being verified by the oath

or affirmation of the defendant, it shall be lawful for the court to

take the same into consideration, and (if it shall appear to be neces-

sary for the attainment of justice) to require the production of the

original bond, contract, or .other paper specified in such affidavit.

—

Sec. 2, ibid.

66. Where suit shall be instituted against any person or persons

indebted to the United States, as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of

the court where the same may be pending, to grant judgment at the

an oflScer does not extinguish the simple contract arising on receipt of money.

—

WatBon V. United States, 9 Wheaton, 651.
26 Under sec. 10, act of 1817 (chap. 45), it became the duty of the first comptroller

to superintend the recovery of all debts to the United States, to direct suits and legal

proceedings, and to take all such measures as may be authorized by law to enforce
prompt payment of all debts to the United States. See also ^ 69.

27 Extended to trials on indictment for embezzlement. See ^ 74.
28 The provisions of the first clause in this section "extended, in regard to the

accounts of the war and navy departments, to the auditors respectively charged with
the examination of those accounts; and certificates, signed by them, shall be of the
same effect as that directed to be signed by the register."—Sec. 11, March 3, 1817.

In the case of the United States v. Griffith the court held that under the subsequent
clause in this section, bonds, contracts, etc., must still be certified by the register; but
in the case of the United States v. Vanzant it was held that a copy of a bond when cer-

tified by an auditor, under the act of March 3, 1817, was competent evidence.—

2

Cranch, 338, 366.

The treasury transcript, though prima facie, is not conclusive evidence. See 1

Howard, 250.

For description of those transcripts, see Smith v. United States, 5 Peters, 300-303.
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return term, upon motion, unless the defendant shall, in open court

(the United States attorney being present), make oath or affirma-

tion that he is equitably entitled to credits which had been, previous

to the commencement of the suit, submitted to the consideration of

the accounting officers of the treasury, and rejected ; specifying

each particular claim so rejected, in the affidavit; and that he can-

not then come safely to trial. Oath or affirmation to this effect

being made, subscribed, and filed, if the court be thereupon satisfied,

a continuance, until the next succeeding term, may be granted; but

not otherwise, unless as provided in the preceding section.— Sec. 3,

March 8, 1797, chap. 20.

67. Ill suits between the United States and individuals, no claim

for a credit shall be admitted upon trial but such as shall appear to

have been presented to the accounting officers of the treasury for

their examination, and by them disallowed,^' in whole or in part,

unless it should be proved to the satisfaction of the court that the

defendant is, at the time of trial, in possession of vouchers not

before in his power to procure, and that, he was prevented from ex-

hibiting a claim for such credit, at the treasury, by absence from the

United States, or some unavoidable accident.—Sec. 4, ibid.

68. From and after the 30th day of September next, if any col-

lector of the revenue, receiver of public money, or other officer, who
shall have received the public money before it is paid into the

treasury of the United States, shall fail to render his account, or

pay over the same in the manner, or within the time, required by

law, it shall be the duty of the first comptroller of the treasury to

29 AVhere a defendant has in his own right an equitable claim against the govern-
ment for services rendered or otherwise, and in the manner of presentation has con-
formed to the conditions of this section, he may offset the claim as a credit on the writ
brought against him. But a claim assigned to the defendant, or one for unliquidated
damages, will not be allowed as a set-off.— United States v. Robeson, 9 Peters, 325.

(«.) " It is wholly immaterial whether the claim be a legal or an equitable claim,
as in either view, under the act of 1797 [^ ^ 66, 67], as was decided by this court
in the case of the United States v. Wilkins, 6 AVheaton, 135, it constitutes a good
ground of set-off, or deduction. To establish that such claim ought to be rejected, it

is not suflBcient to show that there is no positive law providing for such allowances,
but it must be shown that there is some law which positively prohibits, or by just im-
plication denies, any allowance of the disputed items."

—

Gratiot v. United States, 15
Peters, 370, 371. ''

(6.) Claims for credit can only be admitted as such, and not as a demand for judg-
ment : "When the United States is plaintiff and the defendant has pleaded a setoff,
which the acts of Congress have authorized him to do, no judgment can be rendered
against the government, although it may be judicially determined that, on striking a
balance of just demands, the government is indebted to the defendant in an ascer-
tained amount."

—

United States v. Eckford, 6 Wallace, 491.
(c.) " No judgment for the payment of money can be rendered against the United

States in any court other than the court of claims, without a special act of Congress
conferring jurisdiction."

—

Case v. Terrell, 11 Wallace, 203.
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cause to be stated^" the account of such collector, receiver of public

money, or other officer, exhibiting truly the amount due to the

United States, and certify the same to the agent of the treasury,

who is hereby authorized and required to issue a warrant of distress

against such delinquent officer and his sureties, directed to the

marshal of the district in which such delinquent officer and his

surety or sureties shall reside; and where the said officer and his

surety or sureties shall reside in different districts, or where they,

or either of them, shall reside in a district other than that in which

the estate of either may be situate, which may be intended to be

taken and sold, then such warrant shall be directed to the marshals

of such districts, and to their deputies, respectively ; therein speci-

fying the amount with which such delinquent is chargeable, and the

sums, if any, which have been paid. And the marshal authorized

to execute such warrants shall, by himself or by his deputy, proceed

to levy and collect the suui remaining due, by distress and sale of

the goods and chattels of such delinquent officer, having given ten

days' previous notice of such intended sale, by affixing an adver-

tisement of the articles to be sold at two or more public places in

the town or county where the said goods or chattels were taken, or

in the town or county where the owner of such goods or chattels may
reside ; and if tlie goods and chattels be not sufficient to satisfy the

said warrant, the same may be levied upon the person of such offi-

cer, who may be committed to prison, there to remain until dis-

charged by due course of law. Notwithstanding the commitment

of such officer, or if he abscond, or if goods and chattels cannot be

found sufficient to satisfy the said warrant, the marshal or his deputy

may and shall proceed to levy and collect the sum which remains

due by such delinquent officer, by the distress and sale of the goods

so « The account having been once stated and settled at the treasury department,
the law invests the auditor with no power to open and resettle it, of his own mere
authority. The act creates a special and limited jurisdiction, and after the accounts
of any of the class of otBcers on whom it was intended to act [^ 66] have been ad-
justed, however erroneously, that special jurisdiction is functus officio, and any process
issued upon a resettlement of such accounts is absolutely null and void. Nobody
doubts the power of the auditor to settle the accounts of the public officers from time
to time, as they shall fail to account, or pay, any sums accruing after previous settle-

ment; the objection is, to resettling an account once settled, and which must have
imported to have been a full and final settlement at the time when madej for the law
requires that to be done."—E.x parte Randolph, 9 Peters (note), 14, 15.

(n.) The statement or certificate of the account cannot be viewed as a judgment,
nor the warrant which coerces payment as judicial process. They must be viewed as

mere ministerial acts performed by mere ministerial agents. They cannot be other-

wise sustained ; and the general principle of construction requires that the authority
vested by the act shall be strictly construed. It does not reach all public debtors and
has designated especially (^ 66) those for whom it is intended.

—

Ibid., 19-21.
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and chattels of the surety or sureties of such ofiBcer, having given

ten clays' previous notice of such intended sale, by affixing an ad-

vertisement of the articles to be sold at two or more public places

in the town or county where the said goods or chattels were taken,

or in the town or county where the owner of such goods or chattels

resides. And the amount due by any such officer as aforesaid shall

be, and the same is hereby declared to be, a lien upon the lands,

tenements, and hereditaments of such officer and his sureties, from

the date of a levy in pursuance of the warrant of distress issued

against him or them, and a record thereof made in the office of the

clerk of the district court of the proper district, until the same shall

be discharged according to law. And for want of goods and chat-

tels of such officer, or his surety or sureties, sufficient to satisfy any

warrant of distress issued pursuant to the provisions of this act, the

lands, tenements, and hereditaments of such officer, and his surety

or sureties, or so much thereof as may be necessary for that pur-

pose, after being advertised for at least three weeks in not less than

three public places in the county or district where such real estate

is situate, prior to the time of sale, may and shall be sold by the

marshal of such district or his deputy; and for all lands, tenements,

or hereditaments sold in pursuance of the authority aforesaid, the

conveyance of the marshals or their deputies, executed in due form

of law, shall give a valid title against all persons claiming under

such delinquent officer, or his surety or sureties. And all moneys

which may remain of the proceeds of such sales, after satisfying

the said warrant of distress, and paying the reasonable costs and

charges of the sale, shall be returned to such delinquent officer or

surety, as the case may be.—Sec. 2, May 15, 1820, chap, 107.

69. From and after the 30th day of September next, if any offi-

cer ^^ employed, or who has heretofore been employed, in the civil,

military, or naval departments of the government, to disburse the

public money appropriated for the service of those departments, re-

spectively, shall fail to render his accounts, or to pay over, in the

manner, and in the times, required by law, or the regulations of the

department to which he is accountable, any sum of money remain-

ing in the hands of such officer, it shall be the duty of the first or

second comptroller of the treasury, as the case may be, who shall

31 This act applies only to those officers whose regular duty it is to receive and
disburse the public money, who are appointed for that purpose, and who are required

to give bonds for the faithful discharge of their duties. Judicial proceedings must be

had as against any other officer into whose hands any public money may be intrusted.

—

Ex parte Randolph, 9 Petei'S (note), 20, 21. See also note 30 a.
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be charged with the revision of the accounts of such officer, to cause

to be stated and certified, the account of such delinquent officer, to

the agent of the treasury, who is hereby authorized and required

immediately to proceed against such delinquent officer, in the man-

ner directed in the preceding section, all the provisions of which are

hereby declared to be applicable to every officer of the government

charged with the disbursement of the public money, and to their

sureties, in the same manner, and to the same extent, as if they had

been described and enumerated in the said section. Provided nev-

ertheless, That the said agent of the treasury, with the approbation

of the secretary of the treasury, in cases arising under this or the

preceding section, may postpone for a reasonable time the institu-

tion of the proceedings required by this act, where, in his opinion,

the public interest will sustain no injury by such postponement.^-

—

Sec. 3, ibid.

70. If any person^'^ should consider himself aggrieved by any

warrant issued under this act, he may prefer a bill of complaint to

any district judge ^* of the United States, setting forth therein the

nature and extent of the injury of which he complains ; and there-

upon the judge aforesaid may, if in his opinion the case requires it,

grant an injunctions^ to stay proceedings on such warrant alto-

gether, or for so much thereof as the nature of the case requires;

but no injunction shall issue till the party applying for the same

shall give bond, and sufficient security, conditioned for the perform-

ance of such judgment as shall be awarded against the complainant,

in such amount as the judge granting the injunction shall prescribe,

nor shall the issuing of such injunction in any manner impair the

lien produced by the issuing of such warrant. And the same pro-

ceedings shall be had on such injunction as in other cases, except

that no answer shall be necessary on the part of the United States;

and if, upon dissolving the injunction, it shall appear to the satis-

faction of the judge who shall decide upon the same, that the appli-

* 32 This section is uot modified by act of January 25, 1828 [^ 70].—Second Comp-
troller, § 12i9.

33 "The char.acter of the individual against whom the warrant may be issued is

entirely disregarded by this part of the act. Be he whom he may, an officer or not an
officer, a debtor or not a debtor; if the warrant be levied on his person or property,
he is to appeal to the laws of his country, and to bring his case before the district

judge to be adjudicated by him."

—

United States v. Nourse, 9 Peters, 31.
3* This power is conferred upon the district court, not upon the judge as an indi-

vidual.— /-'or^er V. United States, 3 Paine, 313. But see 6 Peters, 493, 494.
3* The jurisdiction of the district court is complete, and its decision final. The

judgment is consequently a bar to any subsequent action on the account which formed
the subject-matter of the warrant. See 9 Peters, 32. The injunction may be granted
or dissolved by the judge, either in or out of court.—Sec. 5, same act.
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cation for the injunction was merely for delay, in addition to the

lawful interest which shall be assessed on all sums which may be

found due against the complainant, the said judge is hereby author-

ized to add such damages as that, with the lawful interest, it shall

not exceed the rate of ten per cent, per annum on the principal

sum.—Sec. 4, May 15, 1820, chap. lOT.

71. If any person shall consider himself aggrieved by the decision

of such judge, either in refusing to issue the injunction, or, if

granted, on its dissolution, it shall be competent for such person to

lay a copy of the proceedings had before the district judge before a

judge of the Supreme Court,^^ to whom authority is hereby given,

either to grant the injunction or permit an appeal, as the case may be,

if, in the opinion of such judge of the Supreme Court, the equity of

the case requires it; and thereupon the same proceedings shall be

had upon such injunction in the circuit court as are prescribed in the

district court, and subject to the same conditions in all respects

whatsoever.—Sec. 6, ihid.

72. No money hereafter appropriated shall be paid to any person,

for his compensation, who is in arrears to the United States, until

such person shall have accounted for, and paid into the treasury, all

sums for which he may be liable. Provided, That nothing herein

contained shall be construed to extend to balances arising solely

from the depreciation of treasury notes received by such person, to

be expended in the public service ; but in all cases where the pay

or salary of any person is withheld, in pursuance of this act, it

shall be the duty of the accounting officers, if demanded by the

party, his agent or attorney, to report, forthwith, to the agent of

the treasury department, the balance due; and it shall be the duty

of the said agent, within sixty days thereafter, to order suit to be

commenced against such delinquent and his sureties.^''—January 25,

1828, chap. 2.

36 "As this special mode is pointed out, by which an appeal from the decision of the
district judge to the circuit court may be taken, it negatives the right to an appeal in
any other manner. No provision is made for an appeal by the government, [and] of
course, none was intended to be given it."

—

United States v. Nourge, 6 Peters, 493, 495.
3' Stoppages of Pay.—The second comptroller holds that this act does not derogate

from that in % 66 (see Digest, § 1249) ; that under the act of 1828 "it is within the
power and made the duty of the second comptroller to direct the paymaster-general
to stop the oflBcer's pay who is in arrears to the United States;" and that "it is the
uniform and correct practice for the auditor to report the circumstances of the indebt-
edness to the comptroller, who, if the facts reported seem sufficient, is bound to take
the necessary steps to cause to be withheld the oflBcer's compensation" (^ 528, ihid.).
He holds also that "if by act of January 25, 1828, the United States is under obliga-
tion to commence suit in all cases of stoppage on the demand of the party whose pay
is withheld under that law, yet it does not create the converse obligation to stop an

7
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FRAUDS AND EMBEZZLEMENTS.

73. Every officer who shall be convicted before a court-martial,

of having embezzled or misapplied any money, with which he may
have been intrusted for the payment of the men under his com-

mand, or for enlisting men into the service, or for other purposes, if

a commissioned officer, shall be cashiered and compelled to refund

the money; if anon-commissioned officer, shall be reduced to the

ranks, be put under stoppages until the money be made good, and

suffer such corporeal punishment as such court-martial shall direct.^®

—39th Article of War, April 10, 1806.

74. All officers and other persons, charged by this act, or any

other act, with the safe-keeping, transfer, and disbursement of the

public moneys, other than those connected with the post-office de-

partment, are hereby required to keep an accurate entry of each

sum received, and of each payment or transfer. And if any one

of the said officers,^** or of those connected with the post-office de-

partment, shall convert to his own use, in any way whatever, or

shall use, by way of investment in any kind of property, or mer-

chandise, or shall loan, with or without interest, or shall deposit in

any bank, or shall exchange for other funds, except as allowed by

this act, any portion of the public monej^s intrusted to him for safe-

keeping, disbursement, transfer, or for any other purpose, every such

officer's pay, whenever he may choose to demand that a suit should be instituted

against him to recover a balance claimed by the United States" '§ 1257); and that

"when the pay of an oificer is stopped to meet his liability to the government, he
should be credited the amount as of the time it becomes due, and not as of the time
his account is stated and settled by the auditor; and interest should be charged on
the balance only" (g 1258).

(a.) Officers of the treasury are authorized to withhold the pay of officers who are

in default, when the time for accounting has actually passed, but not otherwise. If

there be due any sum over the amount of default, it should not be retained.—4 Opin-
ions, 33, 316.

(6.) The treasury department has the right to deduct the pay of an officer by setting

it off against a balance reported against him upon a settlement of accounts: "The
United States possess the general right to apply all sums due for such pay and emolu-
ments, to the extinguishment of any balance due to them by the defendant on any
other account, whether owed by him as a private individual, or as chief engineer. It

is but the exercise of the common right, which belongs to every creditor, to apply the

unappropriated moneys of his debtor, in his hands, in extinguishment of the debts due
him."

—

Gratiot v. United States, 15 Peters, 370.
^^ This article is perhaps modified, or supplied by the acts of 1846 and 1863. See

^1 74, 76-78, 80, and note 44.
^3 This act applies only to persons invested by some act of Congress with the legal

possession of public money, not to clerks, workmen, and other subordinates, who, not
having been intrusted with such possession, could be punished for felonious conver-
sion.— United States v. Hutchison, 7 Penn. Law Journal, 365.

The act embraces only the embezzlement of public money (7 Opinions, 13), and does
not apply to a commanding officer, who, requiring a disbursing officer to pay him more
money than is due, fails to account therefor.

—

Ibid., 82.
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act shall be deemed and adjudged to be an embezzlement of

so much of the said moneys as shall be thus taken, converted,

invested, used, loaned, deposited, or exchanged, which is hereby de-

clared to be a felony, and any failure to pay over or to produce the

public moneys intrusted to such person shall be held and taken to

be prima facie evidence of such embezzlement. And if any officer

charged with the disbursements of public moneys shall accept, or

receive, or transmit to the treasury department to be allowed in his

favor, any receipt or voucher from a creditor of the United States,

without having paid to such creditor, in such funds as the said

officer may have received for disbursement, or such other funds as

he may be authorized by this act to take in exchange, the full amount

specified in such receipt or voucher, every such act shall be deemed

to be a conversion by such officer to his own use of the amount

specified in such receipt or voucher ;*° and any officer or agent of

the United States, and all persons advising or participating in such

act, being convicted thereof before any court of the United States,

of competent jurisdiction, shall be sentenced to imprisonment for a

term of not less than six months nor more than ten years, and to a

fine equal to the amount of the money embezzled. And, upon the

trial of any indictment against any person for embezzling public

money under the provisions of this act, it shall be sufficient evi-

dence, for the purpose of showing a balance against such person, to

produce a transcript from the books and proceedings of the treasury,

as required in civil cases, under the provisions of the act" entitled

" An act to provide more effectually for the settlement of accounts

between the United States and receivers of public money," ap-

proved March 3, 1797. And the provisions of this act shall be so

construed as to apply to all persons charged with the safe-keeping,

transfer or disbursement of the public money, whether such persons

be indicted as receivers or depositaries of the same ; and the refusal

of such person, whether in or out of office, to pay any draft, order,

or warrant, which may be drawn upon him by the proper officer of

the treasury department, for any public money in his bands belong-

ing to the United States, no matter in what capacity the same may
have been received or may be held, or to transfer or disburse any

such money promptly, upon the legal requirement of any authorized

officer of the United States, shall be deemed and taken, upon the

« See also % ^ 17, 80.
*i This reference is to law in ^ 62. As to the effect of a treasury transcript on the

trial of an indictment for embezzlement, see United States v. Forsythe, 6 McLean, 6S-i.
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trial of any indictment against such person for embezzlement, as

prima facie evidence of such embezzlement.—Sec. 16, August 6,

1846, chap. 90.

75. No officer of the United States shall either directly or indi-

rectly sell or dispose to any person or persons, or corporations,

whatsoever, for a premium, any treasury note, draft, warrant, or

other public security, not his private property; or sell or dispose of

the avails or proceeds of such note, draft, warrant, or security, in his

hands for disbursement, without making return of such premium, and

accounting therefor by charging the same in his accounts to the

credit of the United States; and any officer violating this section

shall be forthwith dismissed from office.—Sec. 21, ibid.

76. If any officer who is or may hereafter be charged with the

payment of any of the appropriations made by this or any other act

of Congress shall pay to any clerk, or other employee of the United

States, a sum less than that provided by law, and require such em-

ployee to receipt or give voucher for an amount greater than that

actually paid to and received by him, such officer thus acting shall

be deemed guilty of embezzlement, shall be fined in a sum double

the amount so withheld from any employee of government, and shall

be imprisoned for the term of two years, and may be prosecuted and

punished in any court of the United States having jurisdiction for

the trial of such offenses, in the district where such offense shall be

committed.*"—See. 4, March 3, 1853, chap. 104.

77. It shall be the duty of each and every person who shall

have moneys of the United States in his hands or possession, to pay

the same to the treasurer, the assistant treasurer, or public deposi-

tary of the United States, and take his receipt for the same in dupli-

cate, and forward one of them forthwith to the secretary of the

treasury ; and for a failure to make such deposit, when required by

the secretary of the treasury or any other department or the account-

ing officers of the treasury, the person so failing shall be held guilty

of the crime of embezzlement and subject to the punishment for that

offense provided in the act to which this is an amendment.*^—Sec.

3, March 3, 1857, chap. 114.

78. That any person in the land or naval forces of the United

States,** or in the militia in actual service of the United States, in

« See «[ 78 and note 44.
*3 AVhieh see in *^ 74.

^ Sec. 9 of this act enacts: "That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with or

repugnant to any of the provisions of this act are hereby repealed, saving, however,
and excepting any and all suits or prosecutions now commenced pending, and all
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time of war, who shall make or cause to be made, or present or

cause to be presented for payment or approval to or by any person

or officer in the civil or military service of the United States, any

claim upon or against the government of the United States, or any

department or officer thereof, knowing such claim to be false, ficti-

tious, or fraudulent; any person in such forces or service, who shall,

for the purpose of obtaining, or aiding in obtaining, the approval or

payment of such claim, make, use, or cause to be made or used, any

false bill, receipt, voucher, entry, roll, account, claim, statement, certifi-

cate, affidavit, or deposition, knowing the same to contain any false

or fraudulent statement or entry ; any person in said forces or serv-

ice who shall make or procure to be made, or knowingly advise

the making of any false oath to any fact, statement, or certificate,

voucher or entry, for the purpose of obtaining, or of aiding to obtain,

any approval or payment of any claim against the United States or

any department or officer thereof; any person in said forces or service

who, for the purpose of obtaining, or enabling any other person to

obtain, from the government of the United States, or any department

or officer thereof, any payment or allowance, or the approval or sig-

nature of any person in the military, naval, or civil service of the

United States, of or to any false, fraudulent, or fictitious claim, shall

forge or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be forged or counterfeited,

any signature upon any bill, receipt, voucher, account, claim, roll,

statement, affidavit, or deposition ; and any person in said forces or

service who shall utter or use the same as true or genuine, knowing

rights of suit or prosecution under any prior act of Congress, on account of the doing
or committing of any act hereby prohibited : and all rights and claims which the

United States, or any person or persons, now have, growing out of such prior act; all

which pending suits and prosecutions shall proceed and be determined, and all which
rights and claims shall remain and be as valid and eifectual as if this present act had
not been passed ; nor shall this act be so construed as in any way to impair or affect

the obligation, duty, or liability of any person who now is or shall hereafter become the

surety of any person contracting with the United States, or any officer or agent thereof;

but every such surety shall be liable and answerable for the default of his principal in

the same manner as if this act had not been passed, save to the extent to which his

principal has performed the contract, or, if damages had been so recovered, to the

extent of one-half of the damages so recovered and paid; which last amount may be

shown in reduction of damages in any suit brought against the principal and surety,

or principals and sureties, on their contract." Query, how far the acts cited in ^ ^
51, 52, 53, 73, 74, 76, 749, are " inconsistent with, or repugnant to, any of the provi-

sions of this act"—of 1S63? See also* Chap, xxviii., ^ 953.

The act extends also to persons not in the military service, who shall do any of the

acts prohibited in this paragraph. See its 3d section in note 48.

(a.) Ahistractlon of Vouchers.—The taking without authority, from any place of

deposit, any paper prepared, fitted, or intended to be used to procure the payment of

monej' from, or allowance of claim against, the government, punishable by imprison-

ment for not more than ten years or fine not exceeding ten thousand dollars. See sec.

7, February 5, 1S67, chap. 2"6,
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the same to have been forged or counterfeited;*^ any person in said

forces or service who shall enter into any agreement, combination,

or conspiracy to cheat or defraud the government of the United States,

or any department or officer thereof, by obtaining, or aiding and

assisting to obtain, the payment or allowance of any false or fraudu-

lent claim ; any person in said forces or service who shall steal, em-

bezzle, or knowingly and willfully misappropriate or apply to his

own use or benefit, or who shall wrongfully and knowingly sell,

convey, or dispose of any ordnance, arms, ammunition, clothing, sub-

sistence stores, money, or other property of the United States, fur-

nished or to be used for the military or naval service of the United

States;*® any contractor, agent, paymaster, quartermaster, or other

person whatsoever in said forces or service, having charge, posses-

sion, custody, or control of any money or other public property, used

or to be used in the military or naval service of the United States,

who shall, with intent to defraud the United States, or willfully to

conceal such money or other property, deliver or cause to be deliv-

ered to any other person having authority to receive the same any

amount of such money or other public property less than that for

which he shall receive a certificate or receipt; any person in said

forces or service who is or shall be authorized to make or deliver

any certificate, voucher, or receipt, or other paper certifying the re-

ceipt of arms, ammunition, provisions, clothing, or other public

property so used or to be used, who shall make or deliver the same

to any person without having full knowledge of the truth of the

facts stated therein, and with intent to cheat, defraud, or injure the

United States; any person in said forces or service who shall know-

ingly purchase or receive, in pledge for any obligation or indebtedness,

*5 For penalties for forging, etc., bids, proposals, guarantees, official bonds, etc., see

act of April 5, 1866, ehap. 2-4.

*s This act seems to supply sec. 16, act of April 30, 1790, which, as amended by sec. 4,

act of August 23, 1842, enacted that: "If any person or persons, having at any time
hereafter the charge or custody of any arms, ordnance, munition, shot, powder, or

habiliments of war belonging to the United States, or of any victuals provided for the
victualing of any soldiers, gunners, marines, or pioneers, shall for any lucre or gain,

or wittingly, advisedly, and of purpose to hinder or impede the service of the United
States, embezzle, purloin, or convey away any of the said arms, ordnance, munition,
shot or powder, habiliments of war, or victuals, that then, and in every of the cases
aforesaid, the person or persons so offending, their counselors, aiders and abettors

(knowing of and privy to the offenses aforesaid), shall, on conviction, be punished by
fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding one year,

or by both, according to the nature and aggravation of the offense." (See also ^ ^
61-53.) But the act of March 2, 18G7 (chap. 193), enacts that: " If any person shall

rob another of any kind or description of personal property belonging to the United
States, ho shall, on conviction, be punished by fine not exceeding five thousand dollars,

or by imprisonment at hard labor, not less than one, nor more than ten years, or by
both at the discretion of the court."
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from any soldier, officer, or other person called into or employed in

said forces or service, any arms, equipments, ammunition, clothes,

or military stores, or other public property, such soldier, officer, or

other person not having the lawful right to pledge or sell the same,

—shall be deemed guilty of a criminal offense, and shall be subject to

the rules and regulations made for the government of the military

and naval forces of the United States, and of the militia when called

into and employed in the actual service of the United States in time

of war, and to the provisions of this act.*' And every person so

offending may be arrested and held for trial by a court-martial, and

if found guilty shall be punished by fine and imprisonment, or

such other punishment as the court-martial may adjudge, save the

punishment of death.—Sec. 1, March 2, 1863, chap. 67.

79. That any person heretofore called or hereafter to be called

into or employed in such forces or service, who shall commit any

violation of this act and shall afterwards receive his discharge, or be

dismissed from the service, shall, notwithstanding such discharge or

dismissal, continue to be liable to be arrested and held for trial and

sentence by a court-martial in the same manner and to the same

extent as if he had not received such discharge or been dismissed.*^

—Sec. 2, March 2, 1863, chap. 67.

80. That if any disbursing officer of the United States shall

deposit any public money intrusted to him in any place or in any

manner, except as authorized by law, or shall convert to his own

use in any way whatever, or shall loan, with or without interest,*®

« See also ^ ^ 59, 715, and note 48.
*8 And (by sec. 3, same act) "Any person not in the military or naval forces of the

United States, nor in the militia called into or actually employed in the service of the

United States, who shall do or commit any of the acts prohibited by any of the fore-

going provisions of this act [f 78], he shall forfeit and pay to the United States the

sum of two thousand dollars, and, in addition, double the amount of damages which

the United States may have sustained by reason of the doing or committing such act,

together with the costs of suit; and such forfeiture and damages shall be sued for in

the same suit, and every such person shall in addition thereto, on conviction in any

court of competent jurisdiction, be punished by imprisonment not less than one nor

more than five years, or by fine of not less than one thousand dollars, and not more than

five thousand dollars."

(«.) The 88th Article of War (^ 630) applies to offenses under the act cited in ^ f
78, 79.—Attorney-general, June 12, 1872.

{h.) Sees. 4, 5, 6, and 7 provide for the prosecution of civilians violating any of

the provisions of the act. The district courts have jurisdiction. It is the duty of

the United States district attorney to inquire into, and prosecute for, violations of the

act ; but any person may bring suit for himself or on behalf of the United States ; and

all suits must be commenced within six years from commission of the act.

*9 And sec. 3 of same act enacts :
" That if any banker, broker, or any person,

not an authorized depositary of public moneys, shall knowingly receive from any dis-

bursing officer, or collector of internal revenue, or other agent of the United States, any

public money on deposit or by way of loan or accommodation, with or without interest,
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or shall for any purpose not presci'ibed by law withdraw from the

treasurer, or any assistant treasurer, or any authorized depositary,

or shall for any purpose not prescribed by law^" transfer or apply

any portion of the public money intrusted to him, every such act

shall be deemed and adjudged an embezzlement of the money so

deposited, converted, used, loaned, withdrawn, transferred, or applied,

and every such act is hereby declared a felony, and upon conviction

thereof shall be punished by imprisonment for a term not less than

one year nor moi'e than ten years, or by fine not more than the

amount embezzled nor less than one thousand dollars, or by both

such fine and imprisonment, at the discretion of the court.—Sec. 2,

June 14, 1866, chap. 122.

81. That if any person or persons shall, directly or indirectly,

promise, offer, or give, or cause or procure to be promised, offered,

or given, any money, goods, right in action, bribe, present, or reward,

or any promise, contract, undertaking, obligation, or security for the

payment or delivery of any money, goods, right in action, bribe,

present, or reward, or any other valuable thing whatever to any

officer of the United States, or person holding any place of trust or

profit, or discharging any official function under, or in connection

with, any department of the government of the United States,

after the passage of this act, with intent to influence his decision or

action on any question, matter, cause, or thing which may then be

pending, or may by law be brought before him in his official

capacit}^ or in his place of trust or profit, or with intent to influence

any such officer or person to commit, or aid or abet in committing,

any fraud on the revenue of the United States, or to connive at or

collude in, or to allow or permit, or make opportunity for the com-

mission of any such fraud, and shall be thereof convicted, such per-

son or persons so offering, promising, or giving, or causing, or pro-

curing to be promised, offered, or given any such money, goods,

or otherwise than in payment of a debt against the United States ; or shall use, transfer,

convert, appropriate, or apply any portion of the public money for any purpose not
prescribed by law; or shall counsel, aid, or abet any disbursing oflBcer or collector of
internal revenue or other agent of the United States in so doing, ever}' such act shall

be deemed and adjudged an embezzlement of the money so deposited, loaned, trans-

ferred, used, converted, appropriated, or applied; and any president, cashier, teller,

director, or other officer of any bank or banking association who shall violate any of

the provisions of this act shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of embezzlement of
public money, and punished as provided in sec. 2 of this act."

50 Public funds in the hands of disbursing officers, though due and payable to an
individual for services to the government, cannot be attached under State process, and
when a State affirms the validity of such an attachment an appeal may be had, on writ

of error, to the Supreme Court of the United States.

—

Buchanan v. Alexander, i Howard,
20. See also 3 Opinions, 718; 5 ibid., 759; and 10 ibid., 120.
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right in action, bribe, present, or reward, or any promise, contract,

undertaking, obligation, or security for the payment or delivery of

any money, goods, right in action, bribe, present, or reward, or other

valuable thing whatever, and the officer or person who shall in any-

wise accept or receive the same, or any part respectively, shall be

liable to indictment in any court of the United States having juris-

diction, and shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not exceeding

three times the amount so offered, promised, given, accepted, or

received, and imprisoned not exceeding three years
;
and the person

convicted of so accepting or receiving the same, or any part thereof,

if an officer or person holding any such place of trust or profit, shall

forfeit his office or place ; and any person so convicted under this

section shall forever be disqualified to hold any office of honor, trust,

or profit under the United States.—Sec. 62, July 13, 1866, chap. 184.

82. Any officer or clerk of any of the executive departments of

the government, who shall be lawfully detailed to investigate frauds

or attempts to defraud on the government, or any irregularity or

misconduct of any officer or agent of the United States, shall have

power to administer oaths to affidavits'^ taken in the course of any

such investigation.—March T, 18*10, chap. 23.

ESTIMATES.

83. It shall be the duty of the several heads of departments, in

communicating estimates of expenditures and appropriations to

Congress, and to any of the committees thereof, to specify, as nearly

as may be convenient, the sources from which such estimates are

derived, and the calculations upon which they are founded ;
and in

so doing, to discriminate between such estimates as are conjectural

in their character, and such as are framed upon actual information

and application from disbursing officers ; and in communicating the

several estimates, reference shall be given to the laws and treaties

by which they are authorized, the dates thereof, and the volume,

page, and section in which the necessary provisions are contained.

—Sec. 14, August 26, 1842, chap. 202.

84. Whenever, hereafter, in submitting to Congress the annual

estimates from the several executive departments of the government,

it shall be found that the usual items of such estimates vary mate-

rially in amount from the appropriation ordinarily asked for the

object named, and especially from the appropriation granted for the

" See also «[ % 133-135 and note 22.
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same objects for the year next preceding, and whenever new items

not theretofore usual shall be introduced into such estimates for any

year, the estimates shall be accompanied by minute and full ex-

planations from the head of the appropriate department, of all such

variations and new items, setting forth the reasons and grounds

upon which the amounts ai-e required and the different items added
;

and whenever any such estimate, whether annual or special, shall

ask an appropriation for any new specific expenditure, such as the

construction of a fort, the erection of a custom-house, or other public

building, or the construction of any other public work requiring a

plan before the building or work can be properly completed, evevj

such estimate shall be accompanied by a full plan and detailed esti-

mates of the cost of the whole work; and all subsequent estimates

for every such work shall give the original estimated cost, the aggre-

gate amount theretofore appropriated for the same, and the amount

actually expended thereupon, as well as the amount asked for the

current year for which such estimates shall be made ; and whenever

any.such subsequent estimates shall ask for an appropriation for any

such work beyond the original estimate of the cost, the full reasons

for the excess, and the extent of the anticipated excess, shall be

also stated.—Sec. 2, June 17, 1844, chap. 105.

85. That the provisions contained in the 2nd section of the act

act entitled "An act making appropriations for the civil and diplo-

matic expenses of the government," approved the 17th day of June,

1844, be required to be carried into effect in all particulars,^' any act

in conflict therewith being hereby repealed ; and all estimates for the

compensation of officers of the government authorized by law to be

employed shall be based upon the expressed provisions of law, and

not upon the authority of executive distribution thereof; and the

act and section authorizing the same, with the volume and page

where such authority may be found, shall be cited in each and all

estimates respectively.— Sec. 8, March 3, 1855, chap. 175.

86. Hereafter the estimates for the various executive departments

shall designate not only the amount required to be appropriated for

the next fiscal year, but also the amount of the outstanding appro-

priation, if there be any, which will probably be required to be used

for each particular item of expenditure.^*—Sec. 2, June 2, 1858,

chap. 82.

52 See preceding paragraph.
5' But all balances of appropriations (annual) are to be covered in to the treasury

:

see I ^ 93, 94.
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APPROPRIATIONS.

87. All warrants drawn by the secretary of the treasury, or of

war, or of the navy, upon the treasurer of the United States, shall

specify the particular appropriation or appropriations to which the

same should be charged ; the moneys paid by virtue of such war-

rants shall, in conformity therewith, be charged to such appropria-

tion or appropriations, in the books kept in the office of the comp-

troller of the treasury, in the case of warrants drawn by the secretary

of the treasury, and in the books of the accountants^* of the war or

navy department respectively, in the case of warrants drawn by the

secretary of war or by the secretary of the navy ; and the officers,

agents, or other persons, who may be receivers of public moneys,

shall render distinct accounts of the application of such moneys

according to the appropriation or appropriations under which the

same shall have been drawn; and the secretary of war and of the

navy shall, on the 1st day of January, in each and every year,*^

severally report to Congress a distinct account of the expenditure

and application of all such sums of money as may, prior to the 30tb

day of September preceding, have been by them respectively drawn

from the treasury in virtue of the appropriation law of the preceding

year, and the sums appropriated by law for each branch of expendi-

ture in the several departments shall be solely applied to the objects

for which they are respectively appropriated, and to no other.^®

—

Sec. 1, March 3, 1809, chap. 28.

88. It shall be the duty of the secretaries of the war and navy

departments to cause any balance of moneys drawn out of the trea-

sury, which shall remain unexpended, after the object for which the

appropriation was made shall be effected, to be repaid to the treasury

of the United States ; and such moneys, when so repaid, shall be

carried to the surplus fund.*''—Sec. 1, May 1, 1820, chap. 52.

89. It shall be the duty of the secretaries of the war and navy

departments to lay before Congress, on the 1st day of February,

of each year, a statement of the appropriations of the preceding

year, for their departments respectively, showing the amount ap-

propriated under each specific head of appropriation, the amount

5^ These accountants abolished, and their duties transferred to the auditors, by act

of March 3, 1817.
^5 But see *^ 89, requiring report to be laid before Congress on the 1st day of February.
56 The last clause of this section (omitted above) authorized certain transfers of ap-

propriations ; but see % 92.
67 See \ ^ 93, 9-i.
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expended under each, and the balance remaining unexpended, either

in the treasury, or in the treasurer's hands, as agent of the war or

navy departments, on the 31st December preceding; and it shall be

further the duty of the secretaries aforesaid to estimate the probable

demands which may remain on each appropriation, and the balance^®

shall be deducted from the estimates of their departments, respectively,

for the service of the current year ; and accounts shall also be annu-

ally rendered, in manner and form as aforesaid, exhibiting the sums

expended out of the estimates aforesaid, and the balance, if any,

which may remain on hand, together with such information con-

nected with the same as shall be deemed proper. And whenever

any moneys, appropriated to the departments of war or of the navy,

shall remain unexpended in the hands of the treasurer, as agent of

either of those departments, for more than two years after the ex-

piration of the calendar year in which the act of appropriation shall

have been passed, or to which it refers, it shall be the duty of the

secretary of such department to inform the secretary of the treasury

of the fact, and the secretary of the treasury shall thereupon cause

such moneys to be carried to the account of the surplus fund.^'

—

Sec. 2, ibid.

90. All moneys appropriated for the use of the war and navy

departments shall, from and after the day and year last aforesaid,®"

be drawn from the treasury, by warrants of the secretary of the

treasury, upon the requisitions of the secretaries of those depart-

ments, respectively, countersigned by the second comptroller of the

treasury, and registered by the proper auditor."—Sec. 3, May T,

1822, chap. 90.

91. All proceeds of sales of old material, condemned stores, sup-

plies, or other public property, of any kind, shall hereafter be de-

posited and covered into the treasury as miscellaneous receipts, on

account of "proceeds of government property," and shall not be

withdrawn or applied except in consequence of a subsequent appro-

priation made by law; and a detailed statement of all such proceeds

of sales shall be included in the appendix to the book of estimates.

But this section shall not be held to repeal the existing authority

of law in relation to . . . the sale of commissary stores to the

58 But see requirement that balances of appropriations be turned into the treasury,

H If 93, 94.
5* Remainder of this section supplied by proviso in ^ 92, and last clause of ^ 94.
60 Viz., June 30, 1822.
61 This act repealed so much of the act of March 3, 1817 (chap. 45, sec. 7), as con-

stituted the treasurer disbursing agent for the war and navy departments.
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officers of the army. And it shall be the duty of the register of

the treasury to furnish to the proper accounting officers copies of

all warrants covering such proceeds, where the same may be neces-

sary in the settlement of accounts in their respective offices.®'' . . .

—Sec. 5, May 8, 1872, chap. 140.

92. That so much of the first section of the act of March 3,

1809, entitled " An act further to amend the several acts for the

establishment and regulation of the treasury, war, and navy depart-

ments," as authorizes the President, on the application of the sec-

retary of any department, to transfer the moneys appropriated for a

particular branch of that department to another branch of expendi-

ture in the same department, be and the same is hereby repealed;

and all acts or parts of acts authorizing such transfers of appropria-

tions be and the same are hereby repealed, and no money appro-

priated for one purpose shall hereafter be used for any other purpose

than that for which it is appropriated,*^^—Sec. 2, February 12, 1868,

chap. 8.

93. All balances of appropriations contained in the annual ap-

^2 This section "shall not be held to apply to materials, stores, or supplies sold to

officers and soldiers of the army or to exploring or surveying expeditions authorized
by law, and said section shall not be held to repeal such part of paragraph 1032,

Revised Army Regulations of 1863, as provides that expenses of sales of military

stores or supplies regularly condemned will be paid from their proceeds." See amend-
atory act, June 8, 1872, chap. 348.

(a.) An act of March 3, 1849, had required that the gross amount of money received
from sales of public lands and from all miscellaneous sources, for the use of the United
States, should " be paid by the officer or agent receiving the same into the treasury

of the United States at as early a day as practicable, without any abatement or deduc-
tion on account of salary, fees, costs, charges, expenses, or claims of any description

whatever." But the act of September 28, 1850 (chap. 78, sec. 3), enacted "that the
moneys which may be received by the proper officers of the army from the sales of

subsistence, military stores, and other supplies, be and they are hereby exempted
from the operations of "—the said act of 1849.

Under the act of 1850, disbursing officers were sometimes authorized to retain and
disburse moneys received from sales of property, without depositing it in, and then
drawing it from, the treasury. The act of July 12, 1870 (^ 95), was doubtless intended
to prohibit this practice.

(i.) "The secretary of war directs all disbursing officers of the war department,
upon depositing moneys received from the sales of property, or otherwise, to designate
as near as possible upon the certificate of deposits the fiscal year to which such credit

shall apply; that is, to credit the appropriation for the fiscal year during which the

moneys were originally drawn."—Adjutant-general, July 6, 1871. See also G. 0. No.
68, A.-G. 0., 1871.

*3 This section repealed a clause of sec. 1, March 3, 1809 (omitted from ^ 87) ; sec. 5,

May 1,1820; sec. 2, July 2, 1836; act of April 6,1838; sec. 23, August 26, 1842; sec. 2,

March 3, 1843; and sec. 2, August 31, 1852. This act of 1852 was similar in its pro-
visions to above section, but provided that nothing therein contained should be con-
strued to "prevent the President from authorizing appropriations for the subsistence

of the army, for forage, for the medical and hospital department, and for the quarter-
master's department, to be applied to any other of the above-mentioned branches of

expenditure in the same department, and appropriations made for a specific object for

one fiscal year shall not be transferred to any other object, after the expiration of that

year."
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propriation bills, ami made specifically for tlio service of any fiscal

year, and remaiuiug unexpended at the expiration of such fiscal

year, shall only be applied to the payment of expenses properly in-

curred during that year, or to the fulfillment of contracts i>ropor]y

made within that year; and such balances not needed for the said

purposes shall be carried to the surplus fund.** Provided, That this

section shall not apply to appropriations known as permanent or

indefinite appropriations.—Sec. 5, July 12, ISTO, chap. 251.

94. All balances of appropriations which shall have remained

on the books of the treasury without being- drawn against in the

settlement of accounts for two years from the date of the last ap-

propriation made by law shall be reported by the secretary of the

treasury to the auditor of the treasury whose duty is to settle ac-

counts thereunder, and the auditor shall examine the books of his

office, and certify to the secretary whether such balances will be re-

quired in the settlement of any accounts pending in his office ; and

if it shall appear that such balances will not be required for this

purpose, then the secretary may include such balances in his war-

rant, whether the head of the proper department shall have certified

that it may be carried into the general treasury or not. But no

appropriation for the payment of the interest or principal of the

public debt, or to which Congress may have given a longer duration

of law, shall be thus treated.—Sec. 6, ibid.

95. It shall not be lawful for any department of the government

to expend in any one fiscal year any sum in excess of appropria-

tions made by Congress for that fiscal year, or to involve the

government in any contract for the future payment of money in

excess of such appropriations.—Sec. 7, ibid.

CONTRACTS.

96. All purchases, and contracts for supplies or services for the

military and naval service of the United States, shall be made by

or under the direction of the chief officers of the departments of

war and the navy, respectively.*^— Sec. 3, July IG, 1798, chap. 85.

^ Prior to the passing of this act it had been' customary to apply appropriations, or

balances thereof, made in any one year, for any continuous contract or other service

of the government, to the same purposes during succeeding years, and no balance

lapsed into the surplus fund until the particular object of the appropriation had been
consummated.
^ The Power to make Contr.\cts.—Prior to the passing of this act "all purchases

and contracts for supplying the army with provisions, clothing, supplies in the

quartermaster's department, military stores, Indian goods, and all other supplies, or

articles for the use of the department of war," were to be made by or under the direc-

tion of the treasury department. (Sec. 5, May S, 1792.) These purchases were made
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97. It ehall be lawful for the secretary of war to cause to be pro-

ded, in each and every year, all clothing, camp utensils, and equi-

fbj act of Februarj 23, 1795) tbr&ogh the agency of a " purreyw <;f public euppliee,"

who was by above act f^ i»6; placed, 60 tar a« military purcbastst were C'jbcerxied,

under ibe control of tbc secretary of war: and who wae superseded V^y the appointr

ment of a "cottiuiisgary-general of purchases." See note Vi a, HAxd Cbap. vjiL, cotee.

arjd the cbief of orduauee (^ ^ 405, 4*7; to make eontraett and porcbaset for their

respective departuBeuts. See also ^4- And for regulations goveruing, eee G. 0. yo.
i>7, A.-<x. 0., lf>67, and G. 0. Ko. 57, ti/i</., 1><71: but, in easee of necessity, a eom-
mandiiig geoeral may order tbe purcba*e of all such articles as may be requieit* to

the military service of tbe United Sut^s. Cbap. TiiL, ^ 22?.

f 6.; " Tbe power to bind tbe government by contra«t can only be eiereieed by tbose

officers whom Congress bas constituted its agents, either by tbe express words of a

statute, or by necessary- legal implication; yet where a person has parted with hie

property for a Lawful purpose, which bat been received and used by tbe proper ageute

of the government in the neceftary service of the government, there the owner vaaj

Tii&jvsT {<jt its actual value."

—

JU^cU v. Cttiud State*, 2 Hotx it Huntington, 23.

(c.) A commanding general has no right to appoint a civilian as purchasing agent

for the government, nor to invest bim with discretion to make contracts, nor to trant-

fer Uj bim tbe responsibility which the law imposes on militarj- officers of the supply

departments. I>"or has such agent tbe power to bind tbe government.

—

PA<i., Vi-y/i.

(d.) " In reference to tbe reia-tionf of commanding and eubaltem ii&e^n Uj the

United St-ates and tbe public, in tbe matter of contracts, the analogies of the laws

applicable to general and special agent* will l>eBt illustrate our opinion^ Ordnance
officers^ quartermasters, and commissaries of subsistence are epeeial agents, author-

ized to perform specific duties only; a general in cjtnmand of a department is a gen-

eral agent, with larger powers and authorized t'> tise discretion in their applieation,

By usage and common understanding, he is empowered to perform all the duties of the

special agents, and has direct authority over them; at bis Vjjdding they go and come,
do and undo. He makes and unmakes, at least for the time being ; nor is it eupposed
that bis powers are precisely limited by the words of his commission. His powers axe

better known by tbe character in which be is held out to the world, which is genemJly
onderetood to be without maeh limit as to authority, and its exereiee to any needful

extent is always sustained. The authority of a general agent as to the public, tays

Parsons, in bis work on Contracts, 'may be regarded by them a£ meaeured by the

usual extent of his general employment.' Ifow, what employment of a commander of

a department is more general or necessary than that of equipping bis soldiers for the

field? If other ways are not provided, the public will and does understand that he
may do this by purchase, or in any other proper mAnner."—^Steren* v. United HtaUa,

2 Nott & Huntington, 101. Bee also note 67 a t, and ^ 22C.
'•<!.) AyyaovAL of Costeactk-—When there it no stipulation ae to the time and

manner in which an approval should be made, it may be evidenetsd in any way which
would satisfy the mind that the contract was acceptable to thobe who, by its terms, were
to pats upon it.— H'«W«r v. United St<itt>i, 5 ^'ott & Huntington, 4''i. fcee also

clause k of this note.

(/.) THASKi^jiiTATios CoBTEACTE.—"Where a written agreement for the transporta-

tion of army supplies specifies no period of duration, but by diflerent enumerated rates

for different months covers one year of service, the contractors may, subsequently, at

any time, decline to continue the service, and may then enter into a new agreement
with the quartermaster in charge, fixing a different rate for the same services, not-

withstanding that they hare eonttnued to act for a long time under the written agree-
ment and seek to terminate it in the midst of a year.—SyUal/us, in Wiider's case, 5
Xott i Huntington, 4^2.

'-?-> " ^ here a claimant enters into a contract with the goremment for the transpor-
tation of all its military supplies to be transported in a specified military district, and
the contract is violated by tne defendants by entering into another contract for the
transportation of supplies which are included in the claimant's eontra«t, he is entitled

to recover, by reason of the breach of his contract, such sum as he would have made
on the Bervices which he had a right to render under his contract, deducting there-

from a reasonable cum for the less time engaged, and for the releabe from the eaxe.
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page, medicines, and hospital stores, necessary for the troops and

armies of the United States for the succeeding year, and for this

purpose to make purchases, and enter or cause to be entered into

all necessary contracts or obligations for effecting the same.— Sec.

24, March 3, 1799, chap. 48.

98. All purchases and contracts for supplies or services, in any

of the departments of the government, except for personal ser-

vices, when the public exigencies do not require the immediate

delivery of the article or articles, or performance of the service,

shall be made by advertising a sufficient time previously for pro-

posals respecting the same." When immediate delivery or per-

trouble, risk, and responsibility attending a full execution of his contract."—Syllabus,

in Wiider's second case, ibid., 469.

(h.) " Military depots and posts are the termini which define and constitute military

transportation routes. Transportation contracts are made for such routes: hence
places not within a specified route are not within a contract for that route. Where a
contractor agrees 'to fiirttish all transportation the United States may require' from a
specified military depot to a specified military post, 'and to andfrom all points between,'

his contract must be construed to include only supplies passing exclusively on his

route, and not to e.xtend to supplies carried by other contractors from a point without
to one within."—Syllabus in Scott's case, 4 ibid., 241.

(i.) Recission of Contracts.—" If made in accordance with law, and without fraud,

the contracts of this government with its citizens are no more subject to recission by
the United States than are ordinary engagements between man and man, without the

consent of both parties."

—

Fowler v. United States, '6 Nott & Huntington, 48. But if

the secretary of war becomes satisfied that contracts made by him are being fraudu-
lently executed, or that those made by others were made in disregard of the rights of

the government, or with intent to defraud it, or are being unfaithfully executed, it is

his duty to interfere, arrest the execution, and adopt efl'ectual measures to protect the

government against the dishonesty of subordinates.— United States v. Adams, 7 Wal-
lace, 477.

(A-.) AVhere a contract provides that it shall be approved by certain designated
ofiBcers, and the discretion of approval has once been exercised by them, such discre-

tion is thereby exhausted and ended, and these officers cannot withdraw any approval
theretofore given. See Wilder v. f/jti^eci (S^n^e*, 5 Nott <fc Huntington, 469-476 ; also

United States v. Speed, 8 Wallace, 83,

(I.) DAirAGES.—The rule of damages, where the government has prevented the

performance of a contract, is such damages as would put the contractor as nearly as

possible in the same situation as he would have been in, if he had been allowed to

perform according to his contract. See Wormer v. United States, 4 Nott & Hunting-
ton, 258-271.

*6 Personal Services.—In all contracts for personal services which presuppose
trained skill and experience, the public officer who employs the service must be allowed
to exercise a judicious discrimination, and to select such as, in his judgment, possess

the requisite 'qualifications. It is, therefore, not necessary to invite proposals for

such service by advertisement.— 10 Opinions, 268. But contra, ibid., 28. See note
67 be.

67 Adtertisement for Proposals.—This act "invests the officer charged with the

duty of procuring supplies or services, with a discretion to dispense with advertising,

if the exigencies of the public service require immediate delivery or performance" ; and
" it is too well settled to admit of dispute at this day, that when there is a discretion

of this kind conferred upon an officer or board of officers, and a contract is made in

which they have exercised that discretion, the validity of the contract cannot be made
to depend on the degree of wisdom or skill which may have accompanied its exercise."
— United States v. Speed, 8 Wallace, 83.

(a.) "An officer in command [of a department] may decide as to the existence of an
emergency which will excuse the omission to advertise, and act upon his conclusions;
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formance is required by the public exigency, the articles or service

required may be procured by open purchase or contract at the

places and in the manner in which such articles are usually bought

and sold, or such services engaged between individuals. No con-

tract or purchase shall hereafter be made unless the same be

authorized by law, or be under an appropriation adequate to its ful-

fillment, except in the war and navy departments, for clothing,

subsistence, forage, fuel, quarters, or transportation, which, how-

ever, shall not exceed the necessities of the current year.—Sec. 10,

March 2, 1861, chap. 84.

99. All contracts made for, or orders given for the purchase of,

goods or supplies by any department of the government shall be

promptly reported to Congress by the proper head of such depart-

ment if Congress shall at the time be in session, and if not in

session, said report shall be made at the commencement of the next

ensuing session."^—Sec. 13, July IT, 1862, chap. 200.

100. No contract or order, or any interest therein, shall be

transferred by the party or parties to whom such contract or order

may be given to any other party or parties, and any such transfer

shall cause the annulment of the contract or order transferred, so

far as the United States are concerned. Provided, That all rights

of action are hereby reserved to the United States for any breach

of such contract by the contracting party or parties.—Sec. 14, ibid.

101. It shall be the duty of the secretary of war, of the secre-

and we [the court of claims] will uphold his contracts unless it be shown that the

emergency was not real, or that the transaction was not one of good faith and the

result of necessity."

—

Stevens v. United States, 2 Nott & Huntington, 101, and Crowell's

case, ibid., 601. See also Chap, viii., ^ 226, and note 7 a. But a contract made with-

out advertisement for future supplies is void. So is also a contract made by a sub-

ordinate officer to meet a present emergency, unless it be made pursuant to orders from
the commanding general.

—

McKinncy v. United States, 4 Nott & Huntington, 540-642.

(6.) " It may be regarded as the settled rule of this court [of claims] that, whether
an emergency exists or not is left to the discretion of the commanding ofiBcer of the

army, or the detachment for which the services or supplies are required. His orders

in that respect are made conclusive on the officers charged with obtaining the services

or supplies required, and it would be often highly embarrassing to the movements of

the army and navy were it otherwise."

—

Wentworth v. United States, 5 ibid., 309.

(c.) Where the expenditure of an appropriation is specially confided by law to the

discretion of the head of an executive department, he has discretionary power to award
contracts therefor without advertisement.

—

Fowler v. United States, 3 ibid., 48.

(d.) Advertisements for proposals may be admitted in evidence for the better con-
struction of the contracts, but they do not enlarge, control, or change the express

terms of the contract.

—

Gibbons v. United Stales, 6 ibid., 423.

(e.) For further legislation in reference to advertisements see ^ ^ 106, 921-923.
^^ Such reports to state " fully all the facts and circumstances which in his judgment

rendered such contract necessary," sec. 4, May 4, 1868; and to exhibit "the name of

the contractor, the article or thing contracted for, the place where the article was to

be delivered or the thing performed, the sum to be paid for its performance or delivery,

[and] the date and duration of the contract."—Sec. 5, April 21, 1808.

8
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tary of the navy, and of the secretary of the interior, immediately^®

after the passage of this act, to cause and require every contract

made by them, severally, on behalf of the government, or by their

officers under them appointed to make such contracts, to be reduced

to writing,™ and signed by the contracting parties vi^ith their names

at the end thereof, a copy of which shall be filed by the officer

making and signing the said contract in the "Returns Office" of the

department of the interior (hereinafter established for that pur-

pose)'' as soon after the contract is made as possible, and within

thirty days, together with all bids, offers, and proposals to him

made by persons to obtain the same, as also a copy of any adver-

tisement he may have published inviting bids, offers, or proposals

for the same ; all the said copies and papers in relation to each

contract to be attached together by a ribbon and seal, and numbered

in regular order numerically, according to the number of papers

composing the whole return.—Sec. 1, June 2, 1862, chap. 93.

102. It shall be the further duty of the said officer, before

making his return according to the first section of this act, to affix

to the same his affidavit in the following form, sworn to before some

magistrate having authority to administer oaths: "I do solemnly

swear (or affirm) that the copy of contract hereto annexed is an

exact copy of a contract made by me personally with
;

that I made the same fairly, without any benefit or advantage to

myself, or allowing any such benefit or advantage corruptly to the

said , or any other person ; and that the papers ac-

69 This act did not go into effect till the first Monday in January, 1863. See act of

July 17, 1862, chap. 203.
™ It is as much the duty of the contractor as of the officer to see that the contract

is reduced to writing : see 4 Nott & Huntington, 84, 359. But an unwritten agreement
may receive a legal ratification from the acts of the parties. Faithful performance by
the contractor and a benefit received by the government will take a case out of the

statute so far as to leave it within the equitable rule of implied contracts.—6 ibid.,

70, 86.
"1 Sec. 4 of same act, enacting that "it shall be the duty of the secretary of the

interior, immediately after the passage of this act, to provide a fit and proper apart-

ment in his department, to be called the 'Returns OiSce,' within which to file the

returns required by this act to be filed, and to appoint a clerk to attend to the same,
who shall be entitled to an annual salary of twelve hundred dollars, and whose duty
it shall be to file all returns made to said office, so that the same may be of easy access,

filing all returns made by the same officer in the same place, and numbering them as

they are made in numerical order. He shall also provide and keep an inde.x book,

with tlie names of the contracting parties, and the number of each and every contract

opposite to the said names ; and he shall submit the said index book and returns to

any person desiring to inspect the same; and he shall also furnish cojiies of said

returns to any person paying for said copies to said clerk at the rate of five cents for

every one hundred words, to which said copies certificates shall be appended in every

case by the clerk making the same, attesting their correctness, and that each copy so

certified is a full and complete copy of said return; which return, so certified under
the seal of the department, shall be evidence in all prosecutions under this act."
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companying include all those relating to the said contract, as re-

quired by the statute in such case made and provided." And any

officer convicted of falsely and corruptly swearing to such affidavit

shall be subject to all the pains and penalties now by law inflicted

for willful and corrupt perjury.—Sec. 2, ihid.

103. Any officer making contracts, as aforesaid, and failing or

neglecting to make returns of the same, according to the provisions

of this act, unless from unavoidable accident and not within his

control, shall be deemed, in every case of such failure or neglect, to

be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be

punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, nor more

than five hundred dollars, and be imprisoned for not more than six

months, at the discretion of the court trying the same.—Sec. 3,

June 2, 1862, chap. 93.

104. It shall be the duty of the secretary of war, of the secre-

tary of the navy, and of the secretary of the interior, immediately

after the passage of this act, to furnish each and every officer

severally appointed by them with authority to make contracts on

behalf of the government, with a printed letter of instructions,'"^

setting forth the duties of such officer under this act, and also to

furnish therewith forms, printed in blank, of contracts to be made,

and the affidavit of returns required to be affixed thereto, so that

all the instruments may be as nearly uniform as possible.—Sec. 5,

ibid.

105. Every person who shall furnish supplies of any kind to the

army or navy shall be required to mark and distinguish the same,

with the name or names of the contractors so furnishing said sup-

plies in such manner as the secretary of war and the secretary of

the navy may respectively direct, and no supplies of any kind shall

be received unless so marked and distinguished.—Sec. 15, July IT,

1862, chap. 200.

106. It shall not be lawful for any of the executive departments

to make contracts for stationery or other supplies for a longer term

"'"^ Contracts shall be made in quintupUcate, to be disposed of as follows: one to be

kept by the officer signing the contract; one by the contractor; two to be sent to the

chief of the proper bureau in Washington City (one of these, with an abstract of the

bids and a copy of each bid and advertisement, to be retained in that bureau, and the

other to be transmitted to the second comptroller of the treasury); and the lifth to be

sent by the officer making and signing the same to the Returns Office [see note 71] of

the department of the interior, within thirty days after the contract is made, together

with bids, oii'ers, and proposals connected therewith, and a copy of any advertisement

in the case, the said copies or papers in relation to each contract to be attached

together, sealed and numbered in regular order, numerically according to the number
of papers composing the whole return."

—

(i. 0. No. 97, A.-G-. 0., 1867.
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than one year" from the time the contract is made ; and that when-

ever proposals for supplies have been solicited, the parties respond-

ing to such solicitation shall be duly notified''^ of the time and place

of opening the bids, and be permitted to be present either in person

or by attorney, and a record of each bid shall then and there be

made.—Joint Resolution, January 31, 1868.

107. From and after the passage of this act, no member of Con-

gress shall, directly or indirectly, himself, or by any other person

whatsoever in trust for him, or for his use or benefit, or on his ac-

count, undertake, execute, hold, or enjoy, in the whole or in part,

any contract or agreement hereafter to be made or entered into with

any officer of the United States, in their behalf, or with any person

authorized to make contracts on the part of the United States; and

if any member of Congress" shall, directly or indirectly, himself, or

by any other person whatsoever in trust for him, or for his use or

benefit, or on his account, enter into, accept of, agree for, undertake,

or execute any such contract or agreement, in the whole or in part,

every member so offending shall, for every such offense, upon con-

viction thereof before any court of the United States, or of the Ter-

ritories thereof, having cognizance of such offense, be adjudged

guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall be fined three thousand

dollars; and every such contract or agreement as aforesaid shall,

moreover, be absolutely void and of no effect. Provided neverthe-

less, That in all cases where any sum or sums of money shall have

been advanced on the part of the United States, in consideration of

any such contract or agreement, the same shall be forthwith repaid
;

and in case of refusal or delay to repay the same, when demanded,

by the proper officer of the department under whose authority such

contract or agreement shall have been made or entered into, every

person so refusing or delaying, together with his surety or sureties,

shall be forthwith prosecuted at law for the recovery of any such

sum or sums of money advanced as aforesaid.—Sec. 1, April 21,

1808, chap. 48.

108. Nothing herein contained shall extend, or be construed

to extend, to any contract or agreement, made or entered into, or

accepted, by any incorporated company, where such contract or

agreement shall be made for the general benefit of such incorpora-

" See II 95, and last clause of •[ 98.
'^ Advertisement of Contracts.—See ^ 98, and Chap, xxviii., % ^ 921-923.
''^ This act applies only to contracts entered into with persons who, at the time of

contracting, are members of Congress. The subsequent election of a contractor to

Congress does not vitiate the contract,—5 Opinions, 697.
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tion or company ; nor to the purchase or sale of bills of exchange,

or other property, by any member of Congress, where the same

shall be ready for delivery, and for which payment shall be made

at the time of making or entering into the contract or agreement.

—

Sec. 2, ibid.

109. In every such contract or agreement, to be made or entered

into, or accepted, as aforesaid, there shall be inserted an express

condition that no member of Congress shall be admitted to any

share or part of such contract or agreement, or to any benefit to

arise thereupon.—Sec. 3, ibid.

110. If any officer of the United States, on behalf of the United

States, shall directly or indirectly, make or enter into any contract,

bargain, or agreement, in writing or otherwise, other than such

as are herein excepted, with any member of Congress, such officer

so ofTending, on conviction thereof before any court having jurisdic-

tion thereof, shall be deemed and taken to be guilty of a high mis-

demeanor, and be fined in a sum of three thousand dollars.—Sec. 4,

ibid.

111. Any member of Congress or any officer of the government

of the United States who shall, directly or indirectly, take, re-

ceive, or agree to receive, any money, property, or other valuable

consideration whatsoever, from any person or persons, for procuring,

or aiding to procure, any contract, office, or place from the govern-

ment of the United States, or any department thereof, or from any

officer of the United States, for any person or persons whatsoever,

or for giving any such contract, office, or place to any person what-

soever, and the person or persons who shall directly or indirectly

offer or agree to give, or give, or bestow any money, property, or

other valuable consideration whatsoever, for the procuring er aiding

to procure any contract, office, or place, as aforesaid, and any mem-

ber of Congress who shall directly or indirectly take, receive, or

agree to receive, any money, property, or other valuable considera-

tion whatsoever after his election as such member, for his attention

to, services, action, vote, or decision on any question, matter, cause,

or proceeding which may then be pending, or may by law or under

the Constitution of the United States be brought before him in his

official capacity, or in his place of trust and profit as such member

of Congress, shall, for every such offense, be liable to indictment

as for a misdemeanor in any court of the United States having

jurisdiction thereof, and on conviction thereof shall pay a fine of

not exceeding ten thousand dollars, and suffer imprisonment in the
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penitentiary not exceeding two years, at the discretion of the court

trying the same ; and any such contract or agreement, as aforesaid,

may, at the option of the President of the United States, be de-

clared absolutely null and void ; and any member of Congress or

officer of the United States convicted, as aforesaid, shall, moreover,

be disqualified from holding any office of honor, profit, or trust

under the government of the United States.""'—July 16, 1862,

chap. 180.

112. Whenever any contractor for subsistence, clothing, arms,

ammunition, munitions of war, and for every description of supplies

for the army or navy of the United States, shall be found guilty by

a court-martial of fraud or willful neglect of duty, he shall be pun-

ished by fine, imprisonment, or such other punishment as the court-

martial shall adjudge ; and any person who shall contract to furnish

supplies of any kind or description for the army or navy, he shall

be deemed and taken as a part of the land or naval forces of the

United States, for which he shall contract to furnish said supplies,

and be subject to the rules and regulations for the government of

the land and naval forces of the United States.—Sec. 16, July 17,

1862, chap. 200.

INDEMNITY FOR PROPERTY LOST OR DESTROYED.

113. Any field, or staff, or other officer, mounted militiaman,

volunteer, ranger, or cavalry, engaged in the military service of the

United States since the 18th of June, 1812, or who shall hereafter

be in said service, and has sustained, or shall sustain, damage with-

out any fault or negligence on his part, while in said service, by the

loss of a horse in battle,"' or by the loss of a horse wounded in

battle, and which has died or shall die of said wound, or, being so

wounded, shall be abandoned by order of bis officer and lost, or shall

sustain damage by the loss of any horse by death or abandonment

because of the unavoidable dangers of the sea when on board an

"6 The provisions of this act "shall be so construed as to embrace any agent of the

government of the United States."—Act of February 25, 1863, chap. 61. See also

% «[ 81. 1.32.

" "This term 'battle' has acquired a restricted meaning among military writers,

and is applied by them only to the great engagements of armies; but in the law it has

a much broader signification, extending from the contest between two individuals,

known as 'wager of battle,' up to the great conflicts of nations and of armies, and in-

cluding all skirmishes, engagements, and encounters which, in the course of war, must
occur between contending military forces. In this act [*[ 1[ 113, 115, 117, 119, 120],

where the term is used so unrestrictedly, we should not hesitate to apply it to the case

of a single soldier engaging a single enemy, provided that he acted in the strict line of

his duty, and the affair was free from doubt and suspicion."

—

Powell v. United States,

1 Nott & Huntington, 402.
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United States transport vessel, or because the United States failed

to supply transportation for the horse, and the owner was compelled

by the order of his commanding officer to embark and leave him, or

in consequence of the United States failing to supply sufficient

forage, or because the rider was dismounted and separated from his

horse and ordered to do duty on foot at a station detached from his

horse, or when the officer in the immediate command ordered, or

shall order, the horse turned out to graze in the woods, prairies, or

commons, because the United States failed, or shall fail, to supply

sufficient forage, and the loss was or shall be consequent thereof, or

for the loss of necessary equipage, in consequence of the loss of his

horse, as aforesaid, shall be allowed and paid the value thereof, not

to exceed two hundred dollars. Provided, That if any payment has

been, or shall be, made to any one aforesaid, for the use and risk,

or for forage after the death, loss, or abandonment of his horse, said

pa3"ment shall be deducted from the value thereof, unless he satis-

fied, or shall satisfy, the paymaster at the time be made, or shall

make, the payment, or thereafter show, by proof, that he was re-

mounted, in which case the deduction shall only extend to the time

he was on foot. And 23rovided also, If any payment shall have

been, or shall hereafter be made to any person above mentioned, on

account of clothing to which he was not entitled by law, such pay-

ment shall be deducted from the value of his horse or accoutre-

ments." ™—Sec. 1, March 3, 1849, chap. 129.

114. The act to which this is an amendment shall, from the

''S Rules of Evidence.—(a.) To establish claim under provisions of this and follow-

ing paragraph, "the claimant must furnish the evidence of the officer under whose
command he was serving when the loss occurred, if alive, or if dead then the next
surviving officer, describing the property, the value thereof at the time of entering

the service, the time when, place where, and manner in which the loss occurred, and
whether or not it was without any fault or negligence on the part of the claimant.

The claimant must himself state the facts above required, and also whether or not he
has received from any officer or agent of the government a horse or equipage in lieu

of that lost by him, or any compensation for the same; also, whether the horse or

equipage lost had not been furnished by the United States or purchased from some
quartermaster; and if so, the name of the officer from whom purchased and the price

paid therefor. If the property was appraised at the time the same was taken into the

United States service, the original valuation list or certified statement of the value as

appraised should be furnished.

"In cases where the loss is alleged to have occurred 'because the United States

failed to supply transportation for the horse, and the owner was compelled, by the
order of his commanding officer, to embark and leave him,' the affidavit of the claim-
ant must, in addition to the declaration above mentioned, declare 'that he did, in

obedience to the order of his commanding officer, leave said horse and equipage, and
that he never sold or otherwise disposed of said horse or equipage, and never received
any compensation for either from any person whatever;' and this must be corroborated
by the officer who gave the order."

"In all cases where the claim extends to equipage, the several articles of which the

same consisted, and separate value of each, must be specified."
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commencement of the present rebellion, extend to and embrace all

cases of the loss of horses by any officer, non-commissioned officer,

or private in the military service of the United States, while in the

line of their duty in such service, by capture by the enemy, when-

ever it shall appear that such officer, non-commissioned officer, or

private was or shall be ordered by his superior officer to surrender

to the enemy, and such capture was or shall be made in pursuance

of such surrender.—June 25, 1864, chap. 150.

115. Any person who has sustained, or shall sustain, damage by

the capture or destruction by an enemy, or by the abandonment or

destruction by the order of the commanding general, the com-

manding officer, or quartermaster, of any horse, mule, ox, wagon,

cart, boat, sleigh, or harness, while such property was in the mili-

tary service of the United States, either by impressment or contract,

except in cases where the risk to which the property would be ex-

posed was agreed to be incurred by the owner; and any person

who has sustained, or shall sustain, damage by the death or aban-

donment and loss of any such horse, mule, or ox, while in the ser-

vice aforesaid, in consequence of the failure on the part of the United

States to furnish the same with sufficient forage, and any person

who has lost, or shall lose, or has had, or shall have, destroyed by

unavoidable accident, any horse, mule, ox, wagon, cart, boat, sleigh,

or harness, while such property was in the service aforesaid, shall

be allowed and paid the value thereof at the time he entered the

service. Provided, It shall appear that such loss, capture, aban-

donment, destruction, or death was without any fault or negli-

gence on the part of the owner of the property, and while it was

actually employed in the service of the United States.''^''—Sec. 2,

March 3, 1849, chap. 129.

(6.) To establish claim under provisions of this paragraph, it is necessary to produce
"the testimony of the officer or agent of the United States who impressed or contracted

for the service of the property mentioned in such claim, describing the property, show-
ing when and in what manner it was taken into the service, the reasons and necessity

therefor, the manner in which it was employed, and the value thereof when taken into

the service. The officer in whose charge the property was at the time of loss must
also state the time, place, and manner in which the loss happened, and whether or not

it was sustained without any fault or negligence on the part of the owner. In cases

where the property was in the service by contract, the rate of compensation to be al-

lowed must appear, and also whether or not the risk to which it would be exposed was
agreed to be incurred by the owner; and in cases of horses, mules, or oxen lost for

want of forage, whether the same was to be furnished by the owner or by the United
States."

" Each claim must be accompanied by a deposition of the claimant, declaring that

he 'has not received from any officer or agent of the United States any horse, mule,

wagon, cart, etc. (as the case may be), in lieu of the property lost, nor any compensa-
tion for the same, nor any certificate of indebtedness or certified voucher therefor on
which payment has or might be made. The claim must be supported by the original
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116. Sec. 2 of the act approved March 3, 1849, entitled "An act

to provide for the payment of horses and other property lost or de-

stroyed in the military service of the United States" shall be con-

strued to include the steamboats and other vessels,'^*'' and "railroad

engines and cars,'"^*^ in the property to be allowed and paid for

when destroyed or lost under the circumstances provided for in said

act—Sec. 5, March 3, 18G3, chap. 78.

valuation list if the property was appraised at the time of being taken into the United
States service; if no appraisement was made, the best attainable evidence as to the

value thereof may be received."

(c.) To establish a claim for a steamboat or other vessel under the above provi-

sion, it will be necessary to produce the following testimony

:

" If the steamboat, or vessel, was in the service of the United States by coji^coc^ the

charter-party, or a certified copy thereof, must be filed with the evidence in support

of the claim."
" It must be shown in what particular branch of the military service the boat was

engaged—whether transporting troops, freight, or otherwise; and whether or not the

risk to which it would be exposed was agreed to be incurred by the owner."
" If in the service by imjyressment, the evidence of the oiBcer by whoia the impress-

ment was made must be furnished, showing when and where such impressment was
made; by what authority or under whose order; the reasons therefor; and whether

such boat was at the time of loss actually employed in the transportation of troops,

supplies, or otherwise in the military service of the United States."
" Complete evidence of ownership must be furnished. The owners must state when,

where, and from whom the boat was purchased, and the price paid. The names and
residences of all the owners must appear, together with their separate interests therein.

The bills of sale, or certified copy thereof, must accompany the papers."

"A complete description of the boiU must be given, showing when and where the

same was built; the trade in which she was employed previous to being taken into

the United States service; her capacity for freight and passengers; the number, de-

scription, and power of engines; the number and size of boilers; extreme length and
width, number of decks, depth of draft; whether side or stern wheels; and the last

certificate of inspection, or a certified copy thereof, must also be furnished."
" Evidence must be furnished showing the particular circumstances attending the

loss, when and where it occurred; also whether the loss was total or only partial; and
if the latter, the extent of damage done."

" A statement must be furnished showing the respective payments made, by ofiicers

or agents of the United States, for or on account of the service of said vessel or steam-

boat, during the time she was employed in the service prior to the loss thereof."
" The owners, in each case, must make aflBdavit that they have not, by themselves

or agents, received from any officer or agent of the United States any property in lieu

of that lost or destroyed, nor any compensation for the same, nor any certificate of

indebtedness or certified voucher therefor on which payment has been or might be

made. The owners must also state what insurance, if any, was had on such vessel or

boat; the names of the companies in which insured; the amounts thereof, and the

payments received therefrom."
" Each witness must state his place of residence and business, and his opportunities

for knowing the facts concerning which he testifies. All evidence must be sworn to

before some officer authorized to administer oaths, and duly authenticated."

{d.) The evidence to substantiate claims for railroad engines and ears "should be,

as far as applicable, the same as is required in the eases of steamboats and other

vessels. Claims for losses occurring from casualties while engaged in the transporta-

tion of troops, supplies, etc., and where the roads, machinery, etc., are in the posses-

sion and management of the agents of the railroad, are not embraced in this class of

cases."
" In no case can the foregoing evidence be dispensed with, unless the impractica-

bility of producing it be clearly proved; and then the nearest and best other evidence

of which the case is susceptible must be furnished in lieu thereof."

All evirence, other than the certificates of officers who, at the time of giving them,

were in the military service of the United States, must be sworn to before some judge,
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117. The claims provided for under this act [[ ^ 115, 119, 120,

121] shall be adjusted by the third auditor, under such rules as

shall be prescribed by the secretary of war, under the direction or

with the assent of the President of the United States, as well in

regard to the receipt of applications of claimants as the species and

degree of evidence, the manner in which such evidence shall be

taken and authenticated, which rules shall be such as in the opinion

of the President shall be best calculated to obtain the object of

this act, paying a due regard as well to the claims of individuals'

justice as to the interest of the United States; which rules and

regulations shall be published for four weeks in such newspapers,

in which the laws of the United States are published, as the secre-

tary of war shall direct.—Sec. 3, March 3, 1849, chap. 129.

118. That sec. 4 of the act entitled "An act to provide for the

payment of horses and other property lost or destroyed in the ser-

vice of the United States," approved March 3, 1849, be amended

by striking out all after the enacting clause, and in lieu thereof

inserting the words: "That the said auditor shall, in all cases,

transmit his adjustment, with all the papers relating thereto, to the

second comptroller, for his revision and decision thereon, the same

in all respects as is provided in the act of the 2d of September,

eighteen [seventeen] hundred and eighty-nine."—Sec. 8, July 28,

1866, chap. 297.

119. In all instances where any minor has been, or shall be, en-

gaged in the military service of the United States, and was, or shall

be, provided with a horse or equipments, or with military accoutre-

ments, by his parent or guardian, and has died, or shall die, without

paying for said property, and the same has been, or shall be, lost,

captured, destroyed, or abandoned in the manner before mentioned,

said parent or guardian shall be allowed pay therefor, on making

satisfactory proof, as in other cases, and the further proof that he

is entitled thereto by having furnished the same.—Sec. .o, March 3,

1849, chap. 129.

justice of the peace, or other person duly authorized to administer oaths, and of which
authority proof should accompany the evidence."—G. 0. No. 113, A.-G. 0., 1863.

(e.) Apppopriatioxs.—So much of another act of same date, as made a general or

continuous appropriation for the payment of claims arising under this law, has been
repealed by the act of July 12, 1870, which provides that thereafter "it shall be the

duty of the proper department to submit estimates for the expenses and expenditures
under these several heads in the usual manner."
The second comptroller decides that this repeal establishes no legal objection to

entertaining such claims, and that the auditor can report the case as usual to the

comptroller, and if approved the sum allowed stands as an adjudicated claim, to be

paid when the necessary appropriation is made.
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120. In all instances where any person other than a minor has

been, or shall be, engaged in the military service aforesaid, and has

been, or shall be, provided with a horse or equipments, or with mili-

tary accoutrements, by any person, the owner thereof, who has

risked, or shall take the risk of such horse, equipments, or military

accoutrements on himself, and the same has been, or shall be, lost,

captured, destroyed, or abandoned in the manner before mentioned,

such owner shall be allowed pay therefor, on making satisfactory

proof, as in other cases, and the further proof that he is entitled

thereto, by having furnished the same, and having taken the risk

on himself.—Sec. 6, ibid.

121. In all cases where horses have been condemned by a board

of officers, on account of their unfitness for service, in consequence

of the government failing to supply forage, all such horses and their

equipage shall be allowed and paid for, whenever the facts shall be

proven, by legal and satisfactory evidence, whether oral or written,

that such condemned horse and the equipage was turned over to a

quartermaster of the army, whether any receipt therefor was given

and produced or not.—Sec. 7, March 3, 1S49, chap. 129.

THE COURT or CLAIMS.

122. The said court'^ shall hear and determine all claims founded

upon any law of Congress, or upon any regulation of an executive

department, or upon any contract, express or implied, with the gov-

ernment of the United States, which may be suggested to it by a

petition filed therein ; and also all claims which may be referred

to said court by either house of Congress. It shall be the duty of

the claimant in all cases to set forth a full statement of the claim,

and of the action thereon in Congress, or by any of the departments,

if such action has been had; specifying also what person or persons

are owners thereof or interested therein,^ and when and upon what

"^ The Coukt of Claims.—Only such of the statutes in reference to this court as are

of importance to officers of the army, in the discharge of their official duties, will be
found in this compilation. All of the statutes concerning the court may be found in

Xott it Huntington's Reports.
The court consists of one chief justice and four judges; its regular sessions com-

mence on the first Monday of December of each year: and the attorney-general, with

his assistants, attend to the prosecution and defense of all suits on behalf of the United
States.

**> Assignment of Claims.—"Any petition filed under this act shall be verified by
the affidavit of the claimant, his agent, or attorney, stating that no assignment or trans-

fer of said claim, or any part thereof, or any interest therein, has been made, except

as in said petition stated: that said claimant is justly entitled to the amount therein

claimed from the United States, after allowing all just credits and offsets: and that
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consideration such person or persons became so interested.—Sec. 1,

February 24, 1855, chap. 122.

123. The said court [of claims], in addition to the jurisdiction

now conferred by law,®' shall also have jurisdiction of all set-offs,

counter-claims, claims for damages, whether liquidated or un-

liquidated, or other demands whatsoever, on the part of the govern-

ment, against any person making claim against the government in

said court ; and upon the trial of any such cause it shall hear and

determine such claim or demand both for and against the govern-

ment and claimant ; and if upon the whole case it finds that the

claimant is indebted to the government, it shall render judgment to

that effect, and such judgment shall be final, with the right of appeal,

as in other cases herein provided for.^'^ Any transcript of such

judgment, filed in the clerk's office of any district or circuit court of

the United States, shall be entered upon the records of the same, and

shall ipso facto become and be a judgment of such district or circuit

court, and shall be enforced in like manner as other judgments

therein.—Sec. 3, March 3, 1863, chap. 92.

124. It shall also be the duty of the said attorney-general and

his assistants, in all cases brought against the United States in said

court of claims founded upon any contract, agreement, or transac-

« :

he believes the facts as stated in said petition are true. Prodded however, That in

order to authorize the said court to render a judgment in favor of any claimant, if a
citizen of the United States, it shall be set forth in the petition that the claimant, and the

original and every prior owner thereof, where the claim has been assigned, has at all

times borne true allegiance to the government of the United States, and whether a
citizen or not, that he has not in any way voluntarily aided, abetted, or given en-

couragement to rebellion against the said government, which allegations may be
traversed by the government; and if on the trial such issue shall be decided against
the claimant, his petition shall be dismissed.—Sec. 12, March 3, 1863.

81 Jurisdiction of the Court extends

:

To claims of disbursing officers for relief from responsibility on account of losses by
capture or otherwise of funds, property, or vouchers : see ^ ^ 47, 48.

To disputed balances between accounting oflScers and the chiefs of departments :

see note 7 b and •[ 125.

To all petitions or bills for the satisfaction of private claims against the govern-
ment, referred to the court by either house of Congress.—Sec. 2, March 3, IS63, chap.
92. See % 125.

Its jurisdiction does not extend to claims against the United States growing out of

the destruction or appropriation of or damage to property during the late rebellion,

by the army or navy (sec. 1, July 4, 1864) ; nor does it extend to any claim " growing
out of or dependent on any treaty stipulation entered into with foreign nations, or
with Indian tribes." See Sec. 9, March 3, 1863, chap. 92.

Claims are barred unless the petition is filed in or transmitted to the court within
six years after the claim first accrues. See Sec. 10, March 3, 1863, chap. 92.

(n.) Evidence.—No plaintiff, claimant, or person from or through \+hom any such
plaintiff or claimant derives his alleged title, claim, or right, or any person interested

in any way in such claim, is a competent witness, unless he be examined on behalf of

the government. See Sec. 4, June 25, 1868, chap. 71.
82 Appeals.—See Sec. 5 and 7, same act; sec. 1, June 25, 1863; and United States v.

Adams, 6 Wallace, 107.
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tion with any executive department, or any bureau, officer, or agent

of such department, or where the matter or thing on which the claim

is based shall have been passed upon and decided by any department,

bureau, or officer intrusted by law or department regulations with

the settlement and adjustment of such claims, demands, or accounts,

to transmit to said department, bureau, or officer, as aforesaid, a

printed copy of the petition filed by the claimant in such case, with

a request that the said department, bureau, or officer to whom the

same shall be so transmitted as aforesaid, will furnish to said attor-

ney-general all facts, circumstances, and evidence touching said

claim as is or may be in the possession or knowledge of the said

department, bureau, or officer ; and it shall be the duty of the said

department, bureau, or officer to whom such petition may be trans-

mitted and such request preferred as aforesaid, without delay, and

within a reasonable time, to furnish said attorney-general with a full

statement of all the facts, information, and proofs which are or may

be within the knowledge or in the possession of said department,

bureau, or officer, relating to the claim aforesaid. Such statement

shall also contain a reference to or description of all official docu-

ments or papers, if any, as may or do furnish proof of facts referred

to in said statement, or that may be necessary and proper for the

defense of the United States against the said claim, together with

the department, office, or place where the same is kept or may be

procured. And if the said claim shall have been passed upon and

decided by the said department, bureau, or officer, the statement or

answer to be transmitted to said attorney-general as hereinbefore

provided, shall succinctly state the reasons and principles upon which

such decision shall have been based. In all cases where such deci-

sion shall have been made upon any act of Congress, or upon any

section or clause of such act, the same shall be cited specifically.

And if any previous interpretation or construction shall have been

given to such act, section, or clause by the said department or

bureau transmitting such statement, the same shall be set forth suc-

cinctly in said statement, and a copy of the opinion filed, if any,

shall be annexed to such statement and transmitted with the same

to the attorney-general aforesaid. And where any decision in the

case shall have been based upon any regulation of an executive de-

partment, or where such regulation shall or may, in the opinion of

the department, bureau, or officer transmitting such statement, have

any bearing upon the claim in suit, the same shall be distinctly

referred to and quoted in extenso in the statement transmitted to
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said attorney-general. Provided however, That where there shall

be pending' in said court more than one case, or a class of cases,

the defense to which shall rest upon the same facts, circumstances,

and proofs, the said department, bureau, or officer shall only be

required to certify and transmit one statement of the same, and such

statement shall be held to apply to all such classes of cases as if

made out, certified, and transmitted in each case respectively.—Sec.

6, June 25, 1868, chap. 71.

125. It shall and may be lawful for the head of any executive

department, whenever any claim is made upon said department in-

volving disputed facts or controverted questions of law, where the

amount in controversy exceeds three thousand dollars, or where the

decision will affect a class of cases or furnish a precedent for the

future action of any executive department in the adjustment of a

class of cases, without regard to the amount involved in the par-

ticular case, or where any authority, right, privilege, or exemption

is claimed or denied under the Constitution of the United States, to

cause such claim, with all the vouchers, papers, proofs, and docu-

ments pertaining thereto, to be transmitted to the court of claims,

and the same shall be there proceeded in as if originally commenced

by the voluntary action of the claimant.^^ And the secretary of the

treasury may, upon the certificate of any auditor or comptroller of

the treasury, direct any account, matter, or claim of the character,

amount, or class described or limited in this section to be transmitted,

with all the vouchers, papers, documents, and proofs pertaining

thereto, to the said court of claims, for trial and adjudication. Fro-

vided however, That no case shall be referred by any head of a

83 Claims before Heads of Departments and Chiefs of Bureaus.—The act of
July 4, 1864, imposed upon the quartermaster-general and commissary-general of sub-
sistence the duty of investigating the claims for stores and supplies (pertaining to

their respective departments) alleged to have been used by the army in the loyal

States, and vrhen satisfied that the stores had actually been received or taken by the
army, and that the claimants are loyal, the cases are to be submitted for settlement to

the third auditor of the treasury. This jurisdiction extended to similar claims from the

State of Tennessee, and the counties of iierkeley and Jefferson, West Virginia, (see Joint
Resolutions, June 18 and July 28, 1866), but is restricted to claims presented to the
bureaus prior to March 3, 1871. See acts of March 3 (chap. 116), and April 20 (chap.

21), 1871, and Joint Resolutions, March 2, 1S67, December 28, 1869, and March 3, 1871.

Claims of the loj-al citizens of insurrectionary States, for stores or supplies taken or
furnished during the rebellion for the use of the army, are to be submitted to the
board of commissioners created by the act of March 3, 1871.

(«.) Beads of Dejiartments.—This act (^ 125) defines the manner in which and by
whom the act of March 3U, 1868 (<f 32), may be made effective. The head of a depart-
ment may refer a claim direct to the court of claims, and he does not waive his right
to send a claim before that tribunal by allowing it in the first instance to be passed
upon by the accounting otBcers of the treasury.

—

Delaware Steamboat v. United States,

5 Nott & Huntington, 64.
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department unless it belongs to one of the several classes of cases

to which, by reason of the subject-matter and character, the said

court of claims might, under existing laws, take jurisdiction on such

voluntary action of the claimant. And all the cases mentioned in

this section which shall be transmitted by the head of any executive

department, or upon the certificate of any auditor or comptroller,

shall be proceeded in as other cases pending in said court, and shall,

in all respects, be subject to the same rules and regulations ; and

appeals from the final judgments or decrees of said court therein to

the Supreme Court of the United States shall be allowed in the

manner now provided by law. The amount of the final judgments

or decrees in such cases so transmitted to said court, where rendered

in favor of the claimants, shall in all cases be paid out of any specific

appropriation applicable to the same, if any such there be ; and

where no such appropriation exists, the same shall be paid in the

same manner as other judgments of said court.—Sec. 7, June 25,

1868, chap. 11.

126. That at the end of every term of the court of claims, the

clerk of said court transmit a copy of the decisions thereof to the

heads of departments ; to the solicitor, comptrollers, and auditors

of the treasury ; to the commissioners of the general land office and

of Indian affairs ; to the chiefs of bureaus ; and to other officers

charged with adjusting claims against the United States.—Sec. 3,

March 17, 1866, chap. 19.

GENERAL PROVISIONS IN REGARD TO CLAIMS.

127. Whenever a claim on the United States aforesaid shall here-

after have been allowed by a resolution or act of Congress, and thereby

directed to be paid, the money shall not, nor shall any part thereof,

be paid to any person or persons other than the claimant or claim-

ants, his or their executor or executors, administrator or adminis-

trators, unless such person or persons shall produce to the proper

disbursing officer a warrant of attorney executed by such claimant

or claimants, executor or executors, administrator or administrators,

after the enactment of the resolution or act allowing the claim ; and

every such warrant of attorney shall refer to such resolution or act,

and expressly recite the amount allowed thereby, and shall be

attested by two competent witnesses, and be acknowledged by the

person or persons executing it, before an officer having authority to

take the acknowledgment of deeds, who shall certify such acknowl-

edgment ; and it shall appear by such certificate that such officer, at
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the time of the making of such acknowledg-ment, read and fully

explained such warrant of attorney to the person or persons ac-

knowledging the same.—Sec. 1, July 29, 1846, chap. 66.

128. All transfers and assignments hereafter made of any claim

upon the United States, or any part or share thereof, or interest

therein, whether absolute or conditional, and whatever may be the

consideration therefor, and all powers of attorney, orders, or other

authorities for receiving payment of any such claim, or any part or

share thereof, shall be absolutely null and void, unless the same shall

be freely made and executed in the presence of at least two attesting

witnesses, after the allowance of such claim, the ascertainment of

the amount due, and the issuing of a warrant for the payment thereof.

—Sec. 1, February 26, 1853, chap. 81.

129. Any officer of the United States, or person holding any

place of trust or profit, or discharging any official function under or

in connection with any executive department of the government of

the United States, or under the Senate or House of Representatives

of the United States, who, after the passage of this act, shall act as

an agent or attorney for prosecuting any claim against the United

States, or shall in any manner, or by any means, otherwise than in

the discharge of his proper official duties, aid or assist in the prose-

cution or support of any such claim or claims, or shall receive any

gratuity, or any share of or interest in any claim from any claimant

against the United States, with intent to aid or assist, or in consid-

eration of having aided or assisted, in the prosecution of such claim,

shall be liable to indictment as for a misdemeanor, in any court of

the United States having jurisdiction thereof, and, on conviction,

shall pay a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars, or suffer im-

prisonment in the penitentiary not exceeding one year, or both, as

the court in its discretion shall adjudge.®*—Sec. 2, ibid.

130. The provisions of this act, and of the act of July 29,

1846, entitled "An act in relation to the payment of claims," shall

apply and extend to all claims against the United States, whether

allowed by special act of Congress, or arising under general laws

or treaties, or in any other manner whatever.—Sec. t, February

26, 1853, chap. 81.

131. Nothing in the second and third ®^ sections of this act con-

tained shall be construed to apply to the prosecution or defense of

84 See also ^ f 81, 111, 130, 131, 744.
85 The third section has no application to army officers.
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any action or suit in any judicial court of the United States.—Sec.

8, ibid.

132. No member of the Senate or House of Representatives

shall, after his election and during his continuance in office, nor

shall any head of a department, head of a bureau, clerk, or any

other officer of the government, receive or agree to receive any

compensation whatsoever, directly or indirectly, for any services

rendered, or to be rendered, after the passage of this act, to any

person, either by himself or another, in relation to any proceeding,

contract, claim, controversy, charge, accusation, arrest, or other

matter or thing in which the United States is a party, or directly

or indirectly interested, before any department, court-martial, bu-

reau, officer, or any civil, military, or naval commission whatever.

And any person offending against any provision of this act shall,

on conviction thereof, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be

punished by a fine not exceeding ten thousand dollars, and by im-

prisonment for a term not exceeding two years, at the discretion of

the court trying the same, and shall be, forever thereafter, incapable

of holding any office of honor, trust, or profit under the govern-

ment of the United States.^"—June 11, 1864, chap. 119.

133. Any head of a department or bureau in which a claim

against the United States is properly pending may apply to any

judge or clerk of any court of the United States, in any State, Dis-

trict, or Territory, to issue a subpoena for any witness, residing or

being within the jurisdiction of such court, to appear at a time and

place in said subpoena stated, before any officer authorized to take

depositions to be used in the courts of the United States, there to

give full and true answers to such written interrogatories and cross-

interrogatories as may be submitted with said application, or to be

orally examined and cross-examined upon the subject of such claim;

and if any witness, after being duly served with such subpoena,

shall neglect or refuse to appear, or appearing shall refuse to testify,

the judge of the district in which the subpoena issued may proceed

upon proper process to enforce obedience to the process, or to pun-

ish the disobedience, in like manner as any court of the United

States may do in case of process of subpoena ad testificandum

issued by such court ; and witnesses in such case shall be allowed

the same compensation as is allowed witnesses in the courts of the

United States.^'—Sec. 1, February 14, 1871, chap. 61.

86 This act seems to be fully supplied by that of 1866 {% 81). See also ^ ^ 111, 744.

8^ See 1[ 82.

9
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134, If finy witness, who shall be duly sworn and examined

under the provisions of this act, shall be guilty of intentional false

swearing in his testimony, he shall be deemed guilty of the crime

of perjury, and on conviction thereof shall be punished in the same

manner and to the same extent as is provided against perjury com-

mitted in the courts of the United States.—Sec. 2, ibid.

135. Whenever any head of a department or bureau shall make

application to take testimony under this act, and shall be of opinion

that the interests of the United States require the attendance of

counsel at the examination, or if he shall be of opinion that the

interests of the United States require legal investigation of such

claim, he shall give notice thereof to the attorney-general, and of

all facts necessary to enable the attorney-general to furnish proper

professional service in attending such examination, or making such

investigation ; and it shall be the duty of the attorney-general to

provide for such service.— Sec. 3, ibid.

88 Instructions relative to Public Moneys and Official Checks of the United
States Disbursing Officers.—All public money advanced to disbursing officers of

the United States must be deposited immediately, to their respective credits, with
either the United States treasurer, some assistant treasurer, or designated depositary,

other than a national bank depositary, nearest or most convenient; or, by special

direction of the secretary of the treasury, vyith a national bank depositary, except

—

(1.) Each disbursing officer of the war department, specially authorized by the sec-

retary of war, when stationed on the extreme frontier or at places far remote from
such depositaries, may keep, at his own risk, such moneys as may be intrusted to him
for disbursement.
Any officer, receiving money remitted to him upon specific estimates, will at once

disburse the same accordingly, without waiting to place it in a depository, if the pay-
ments are due, and he prefers this method to that of drawing checks.

Checks drawn by disbursing officers upon money thus deposited should be in favor
of the person, by name, to whom the payment is to be made, or in favor of such
person by name or bearer, with these exceptions:

[A.] Any disbursing officer may draw checks in favor of himself or hearer for such
amounts as may be necessary [1] to pay sums under twenty dollars

; [2] to pay
(a) fixed salaries due at a certain period, he may withdraw the necessary
amount by checks two days before the salaries are to be paid; (6) to make
payments at a distance from a depository, he may withdraw the necessary
amount by check.

[B.] Any disbursing officer of the war department, specially designated by the
secretary of war, may also draw by checks payable to himself or bearer the
amount of his regular monthly pay-rolls or vouchers, not to exceed five days
before the regular date when payment of such pay-rolls or vouchers is due.

All disbursing officers or agents, e.xcept pension agents, drawing checks on moneys
deposited to their official credit, must state on the face or back of each cheek the
object or purpose to which the avails are to be applied. Such statement may be
made in brief form, but must clearly indicate the object of the expenditure, as, for

instance, "pay," "pay-roll," or "payment of troops," adding the fort or station,

"purchase of subsistence" or other supplies, "on contract for construction," men-
tioning the fortification or other public work for which the payment is made, etc.

Pension agents drawing checks in favor of themselves, or in favor of any person
other than a pensioner, must furnish a list containing the names of the persons to

whom payment is to be made from the avails, and the amounts payable to each.
Transfer checks drawn by one disbursing officer in favor of another will be used

only to effect a transfer of credit from the drawer to the payee in the depository
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where they are payable and to which they should be transmitted by the payee for

such purpose.
Excepting checks of pension agents in favor of pensioners, and " bounty checl^s,"

public depositaries are not required to pay checks of disbursing officers made payable
in the alternative to any person or his order. They may, however, pay them when
drawn to order if satisfied of the genuineness of the indorsements and sufficient sums
remain to the credit of the drawer.

Checks will not be returned to the drawer after their payment; but the depositary
with whom the account is kept shall furnish the officer with a monthly statement of
his deposit account.
No allowance will be made to any disbursing officer for expenses charged for col-

lecting money on checks.

In case of the death, resignation, or removal of any disbursing officer, checks
previously drawn by him will be paid from the funds at his credit, unless said checks
have been drawn more than four months before the presentation thereof, or reasons
exist for suspecting fraud.

Each disbursing officer is required, when first opening a disbursing account, to

furnish his official signature to the ofiicer on whom the checks are drawn before
drawing such checks.

No. —

.

Office of the U. S. {Assistant Treasurer or Deyposilary.)

.

' '1^--
Received of — , dollars, consisting of , to he placed to his

credit as , and subject onlij to his check in that official capacity.

% . , U. S. {Assistant Treasurer or Depositary.)

A receipt of this form shall be given for every deposit made by a disbursing officer,

which shall show, besides its serial number and the place and date of issue, the char-

acter of the funds, i.e. whether coin or currency; and if the credit is made by a
disbursing officer's check, transferring funds to another disbursing officer, the essen-

tial items of the check shall be enumerated; if by a treasury draft, like items shall

be given, including tlie warrant number. The title of each officer shall be expressed,

and the title of the disbursing account shall also show for what branch of the public
service the account is kept, it being essential for the proper transaction of depart-
ment's business that moneys advanced to a disbursing officer serving in two or more
distinct capacities, from different bureaus, be kept separate and distinct from each
other, and be so reportedto the department both by the officer and the depositary.

These regulations are intended to supersede those of May 27, 1857, November 10,

1866, January 18, 1868, November 23, 1869, July 14, 1871, October 10, 1871, and No-
vember 24, 1871.—Independent Treasury Circular, No. 1, January 2, 1872. [See ^ \
49, 74, 75, 77, 80.]



CHAPTER IV.

THE MILITARY ACADEMY.

141. The Military Academy^ shall consist of the corps of en-

gineers, and the following professors, in addition to the teachers of

the French language and drawing already provided,^ viz., one pro-

fessor of natural and experimental philosophy, with the pay and

emoluments of lieutenant-colonel, if not an officer of the corps, and,

if taken from the corps, then so much in addition to his pay and

emoluments as shall equal those of a lieutenant-colonel ; one pro-

fessor of mathematics, with the pay and emoluments of a major, if

1 The Academy first established under act of March 16, 1802. Sec. 27 of that act

provided that the corps of engineers " shall be stationed at West Point, in the State of

New York, and shall constitute a military academy [but see % lfi5]: and the en-

gineers, assistant engineers, and cadets of the said corps shall be subject, at all times,

to do duty in such places, and on such service, a& the President of the United States

shall direct."

The professors and corps of cadets declared a part of the military peace establish-

ment. See Chap, xv., ^ 450.

A military stafl", consisting of an adjutant [•[ 152], a quartermaster [note 11, ^ 323],
a treasurer, and a suitable number of medical officers, is ]irovided by regulations.

By act of April 23, 1856 (chap. 19), documents published by the Senate are to be
furnished to the library of the Academy; and by circular letter from the superintend-
ent, department and district commanders in the array are solicited to furnish copies

of all printed general orders, issued by them from time to time, for deposit therein.

(a.) Residents and Visitors at the Academy.—"No person can.be entitled, as a
matter of right, to enter within the limits of this post unless he be authorized to do
so by the laws of the United States, or by some officer having authority under the
laws to grant permission to enter such limits. The superintendent of the Academy,
as commandant of this post, has a general authority to prevent any person within its

limits from interrupting its discipline, or obstructing in any way the pevlormauce of

the duties assigned by law to the officers and cadets. In the oxercise of a sound dis-

cretion, the commandant of the post may therefore order fiom it anv [lerson not
attached to it by law, whose presence is, in his judgment, injurious to the interests of

the Academy. And in case any person so ordered shall refuse to depart, alter reason-

able notice and within a reasonable time, having regard to the circumstances of the

case, I think the suj^erintendent may lawfully remove him by force."—3 Opinions,
268-273, passim. But, having leased a dwelling-house, within the limits, to an indi-

vidual, the United States have no greater right than an individual would have in

respect to the ejectment of the lessee.

—

Ibid., 273.
2 The Academic Staff.—These teachers (by act of February 28, 1S03) "to be

attached to the corps of engineers," and their compensation not to "exceed the pay
and emoluments of a captain in the line of the army." They are now rated as pro-
fessors (•[ 151).

For additional professorships see ^ *\ 14-1, 145, 155; and for the pay of all of them
see % 169.

The pay of all assistant professors is that of a captain mounted: see ^ *\ 145, 148,

153, 167. They are also entitled to a captain's allowance of quarters.—9 Opinions, 284.

(124)
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not an officer of the corps, and, if taken from the corps, then so much
in addition to his pay and emoluments as shall equal those of a

major ; one professor of the art of engineering in all its branches,

with the pay and emoluments of a major, if not an officer of the

corps, and, if taken from the corps, then so much in addition to his

pay and emoluments as shall equal those of a major ; each of the

foregoing professors to have an assistant professor, which assistant

professor shall be taken from the most prominent characters of the

officers or cadets, and receive the pay and emoluments of captains,

and no other pay or emoluments, while performing these duties.

Provided, That nothing herein contained shall entitle the academical

staff, as such, to any command in the army separate from the

Academy.—Sec. 2, April 29, 1812, chap. 72.

142. The cadets, heretofore appointed in the service of the

TJnited States, whether of artillery, cavalry, riflemen, or infantry,

or that may in future be appointed as hereinafter provided, shall at

no time exceed two hundred and fifty f that they may be attached,

at the discretion of the President of the United States, as students

to the Military Academy, and be subject to the established regulations

thereof; that they shall be arranged into companies of non-com-

missioned officers and privates, according to the directions of the

commandant of engineers,^'' and be officered from the said corps, for

the purpose of military instruction ; that there shall be added to each

company of cadets four musicians ; and the said corps shall be trained

and taught all the duties of a private, non-commissioned officer, and

officer ; be encamped at least three months of each year, and taught

all the duties incident to a regular camp ; that the candidates for

cadets be not under the age of fourteen,^ nor above the age of twenty-

one years ; that each cadet previously to his appointment by the Pres-

ident of the United States shall be well versed in reading, writing,

and arithmetic, and that he shall sign articles, with the consent of

his parent or guardian, by which he shall engage to serve five years,*

unless sooner discharged ; and all such cadets shall be entitled

3 But see ^ 149.

(a.) These companies are organized by the commandant of cadets who nominates
the non-commissioned officers, for appointment, to the superintendent.

* For governing legislation as to age and qualifications see ^ ^ 149, 162, 163, 164.
s Cadets must engage to serve eight years (^ 146). Under the 96th Article of

War (^ 626), the clause of above section subjecting them to the regulations of the
Academy, and provisions of sec. 7, March 3, 1815 (•[ 492), held that cadets were sub-
ject to the Articles of War.—1 Opinions, 276, 469. See also ^ 450.

Cadets, not being commissioned officers, may be tried by regimental or garrison
court-martial. The action of such courts has a limitation, however, in the peculiar
status of the cadets. They cannot be treated as " mere privates," or as " technical non-
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to and receive the pay and emoluments" now allowed by law to cadets

in the corps of engineers.— Sec. 3, April 29, 1812, chap. 72.

143. When any cadet shall receive a regular degree from the

academical staff, after going through all the classes, he shall be con-

sidered as among the candidates for a commission in any corps, ac-

cording to the duties he may be judged competent to perform ; and

in case there shall not, at the time, be a vacancy in such corps, he

may be attached to it at the discretion of the President of the United

States, by brevet of the lowest grade, as a supernumerary officer,

with the usual pay and emoluments of such grade, until a vacancy

shall happen.'^ Provided, that there shall not be more than one

supernumerary officer to any one company at the same time.—Sec.

4, April 29, 1812, chap. 12.

144. There shall be one chaplain stationed at the Military

Academy at West Point, who shall also be a professor of geography,

history, and ethics, with the pay and emoluments allowed the pro-

fessor of mathematics^.—Sec. 2, April 14, 1818, chap. 61.

145. That an additional professor be appointed to instruct in the

studies of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology, with the pay and

emoluments now allowed to the professor of mathematics ; and that

the secretary of war may assign to the said professor an assistant,

to be taken from the officers of the line or cadets: which assistant

professor will receive the pay and emoluments allowed to other

assistant professors.—Sec. 19, July 5, 1838, chap. 162.

146. That the term for which cadets hereafter admitted into the

commissioned officers," but must be considered as "quasi commissioned officers." Grad-
uated cadets when assigned by brevet as supernumerary officers are, however, to all

intents and purposes commissioned officers.—7 Opinions, 323.
6 For pay and allowances see ^ ^ 159, 166.
' The faith of the public is pledged that a commission shall be awarded when a

vacancy happens in corps to which he is attached, but he is not a commissioned officer

till appointed to a vacaocy.—2 Opinions, 251. But see last paragraph of note 5.

" Under this act the President is not required either to commission such graduate
when there is a vacancy, or to attach him as supernumerary officer by brevet of the

lowest grade, when there is no vacancy; but he may do so at his discretion; and
having exercised that discretion, such graduate, so commissioned and attached,

becomes an officer of the lowest grade in the corps, and is entitled to all consideration

as a commissioned officer."—G. 0. No. 11, A.-G. 0., 18-1:5.

The President decides that brevet second lieutenants, appointed from the Academy,
take rank, when promoted as second lieutenants, from date of brevet commission.

—

General Orders, A.-G. 0., October 3, 1S21.

Promotion to be in arm of service to which they are attached: Army Register, 1822.

To be in regiment or corps, by Register of 1829; in the arm of service, by Army Regis-

ter of 1846; again in regiment or corps, G. 0. No. 8, 1851; and again in arm of ser-

vice, by and since G. 0. No. 17, 1853.

By a decision of the war department, dated August 12, 1871, graduates of the

Military Academy, for whom there are no vacancies, are to be assigned to duty as

"additional second lieutenants." See <[ 170.
** Pay of all professors established July 15, 1870 : see ^ 169.
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Military Academy at West Point shall engage to serve be and the

same is hereby increased to eight years, unless sooner discharged.

—See. 28, ibid.

147. The commander of the corps of cadets at the Military

Academy shall be either the instructor of infantry tactics, of cavalry

and artillery tactics, or of practical engineering, and his pay and

emoluments shall in no case be less than the compensation allovs^ed

by law to the professor of mathematics ;* and the pay and emolu-

ments of the instructors in these branches shall in no case be less

than is allowed by law to the assistant professor of mathematics.

—

Sec. 2, June 20, 1840, chap. 50.

148. The assistant professor of ethics shall be allowed the same

compensation as is now allowed by law to the other assistant

professors in the institution.—Sec. 3, June 20, 1840, chap. 50.

149. Hereafter, in all cases of appointments of cadets to the

West Point Academy, the individual selected shall be an actual

resident of the congressional district of the State or Territory, or

District of Columbia, from which the appointment purports to be

made. And provided further, That the number of cadets, by ap-

pointments hereafter to be made, shall be limited to the number of the

representatives and delegates in Congress, and one for the District

of Columbia, and that each congressional and territorial district and

District of Columbia shall be entitled to have one cadet at said

Academy.^" Provided, That nothing in this section shall prevent

the appointment of an additional number of cadets not exceeding

ten, to be appointed at large, without being confined to a selection

by congressional districts.—Sec. 2, March 1, 1843, chap. 52.

9 Rank, pay, and duties of commandant prescribed June 12, 1858: see ^ 157.
10 Appointment of Cadets.—The act of August 31, 1852, provides that uo appoint-

ment to the Naval Academy be made, "unless recommended by the member of

Congress representing the district in which the applicant resides, in the same manner
that cadets at West Point are now appointed." Referring thereto, it was held by the

attorney-general (10 Opinions, 46) that a member of Congress could not appoint to the

Academy ; that his recommendation was simply a prerequisite to appointment; and that

when more than one applicant stood recommended by congressmen, representing, at

the time of such nomination, the said district, the President could make a selection.

The selections at large, and from the District of Columbia, are especially made by
the President. Application can at any time be made by letter to the secretary of war
to have the name of the applicant placed upon the register, that -it may be furnished to

the proper representative or delegate when a vacancy occurs. The application should

exhibit the full name, precise age, and permanent abode of the applicant, and the num-
ber of the congressional district in which he resides. Whenever possible, appointments
are made one year in advance of the date of admission {\ 164), viz., about the 1st of

July in each year. Candidates selected by the war department will be ordered to re-

port in person to the superiutendtnt, for examination, between the 26th and 31st of

May, annually.—Regulations of the Military Academy, amended edition of 1866.

For summary of qualitications, and disqualitications, see note 14.
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150. That the President be authorized to appoint a board of

visitors to attend the annual examination of the Military Academy,

whose duty it shall be to report to the secretary of war, for the

information of Congress, at the commencement of the next succeed-

ing session, the actual state of the discipline, instruction, police

administration, fiscal affairs, and other concerns of the institution.

[i^rouicZed," That the whole number of visitors each year shall not

exceed the half of the number of States in the Union ; and that they

shall be selected, alternately, from every second State, each member

being a bona-fide resident citizen of the State from which he shall

be appointed ; that not less than six members shall be taken from

among officers actually serving in the militia ; and that a second

member shall not be taken from any congressional district until

every other district in the State shall have supplied a member.]

Provided further, That no compensation shall be made to said

members beyond the payment of their expenses for board and

lodging while at the Military Academy, and an allowance, not to

exceed eight cents per mile, for traveling by the shortest mail route

from their respective homes to the Academy and back to their homes.

—Sec. 2. August 8, 1846, chap. 96.

151. The teacher of drawing, and the first teacher of French, at

the Military Academy, shall hereafter be, respectively, professor of

drawing, and professor of the Trench language.—Sec. 3, ibid.

152. The adjutant of the Military Academy shall hereafter be

entitled to receive the same pay and allowances as an adjutant of

a regiment of dragoons.—March 3, 1851, chap. 22.

153. Hereafter, the assistant professors of French and drawing

shall receive the pay and emoluments allowed to other assistant

professors.—Sec. 2, August 6, 1852, chap. 81.

154. A sufficient number of the supernumerary second lieutenants,

graduates of the Military Academy, for whom there is no command

in the army, shall, upon the application of the superintendent of the

coast survey, be detailed to take the places and do duty on the coast

survey, instead of the civilians now employed in that service.—Sec.

1, August 81, 1852, chap.

155. That there shall be appointed at the Military Academy, in

11 The act making appropriation for the Academy for year ending June 30, 1869,

provides, "That the second section of the act approved August 8, 1846, ... be

amended by striking out the first provision of said section, and by inserting in lieu

thereof the following: 'Provided, That the v^hole number of visitors shall not exceed

seven.'"—March 16, 1868.

For board of congressional visitors see \ 168.
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addition to the professors authorized by the existing laws, a professor

of Spanish, at a salary of two thousand dollars per annum.—Sec. 2,

February 16, 1851, chap. 45.

156. That the compensation of the master of the sword be fifteen

hundred dollars per annum, with fuel and quarters.—Sec. 3, ibid.

157. The superintendent of the Military Academy, while serving

as such by appointment of the President, ^^ shall have the local rank,-

the pay and allowances, of a colonel of engineers; the commandant

of the corps of cadets at the Military Academy, while serving as

such by appointment of the President, shall have the local rank, the

pay and allowances, of a lieutenant-colonel of engineers, and, besides

his other duties, shall be charged with the duty of instructor in the

tactics of the three arms at said Academy ; and the senior assistant

instructor in each of the arms of service, viz. of artillery, cavalry,

and infantry, shall severally receive the pay and allowances of the

assistant professor of mathematics.—Sec. 2, June 12, 1858, chap. 156.

158. No cadet, who has been or shall hereafter be reported as

deficient, either in conduct or studies, and recommended to be dis-

charged from the Academy, shall be returned or reappointed, or ap-

pointed to any place in the army before his class shall have left the

Academy and received their commissions, unless upon the recom-

mendation of the academic board of the Academy. Provided,

That all cadets now in the service, or hereafter entering the Military

Academy at West Point, shall be called on to take and subscribe

the following oath : "I, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will sup-

port the Constitution of the United States, and bear true allegiance

to the national government ; that I will maintain and defend the

sovereignty of the United States paramount to any and all alle-

giance, sovereignty, or fealty I may owe to any State, county, or

country whatsoever ; and that I will at all times obey the legal

orders of my superior officers, and the rules and articles governing

the armies of the United States," And any cadet or candidate for

admission who shall refuse to take this oath shall be dismissed from

the service.—Sec. 8, August 3, 1861, chap. 42.

159. From and after the 1st day of July, 1863, the annual pay

of cadets at the Military Academy at West Point shall be the same

12 By sec. 28, March 16, 1S02, "the principal engineer, and in his absence the nest
in rank, shall have the superintendence of the said Military Academy." But see ^ 165.

The superintendent " is regarded as the commandant of that post," the Military

Academy.—Sec. 6, August 23, 1842, chap. 186.

The Academy is not subject to supervision of department commanders.—G. 0. No. 12,

A.-a. 0., 1839.
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as that allowed to midshipmen at the Naval Academy/^ and the

amount necessary for that purpose is hereby appropriated.—Sec. 3,

April 1, 1864, chap. 45.

160. Sec. 4 of chap. 45 of the public acts of the first session of

the thirty-eighth Congress, relating to cadets " found deficient," is

hereby repealed.'^''—Sec. 2, March 2, 1865, chap. 75.

161. Sec. 31 of the act entitled "An act for enrolling and call-

ing out the national forces, and for other purposes," approved

March 3, 1863, or sec. 11 of an "Act to increase the pay of

soldiers in the United States army, and for other purposes," ap-

proved June 20, 1864, shall not be construed to abridge the priv-

ileges usually allowed to the professors of the Military Academy
of being absent during the suspension of the ordinary academic

studies of that institution.—Joint Resolution, July 2, 1864.

162. No person who has served in any capacity in the military

or naval service of the so-called Confederate States during the late

rebellion shall hereafter receive an appointment as a cadet at the

military or naval academy.—Sec. 2, June 8, 1866, chap. 110.

163. The age for the admission of cadets to the United States

Military Academy shall hereafter be between seventeen and twenty-

two years ; but any person who has served honorably and faith-

fully not less than one year as an ofificer or enlisted man in the army
of the United States, either as a volunteer or in the regular service,

in the late war for the suppression of the rebellion, and who pos-

sesses the other qualifications prescribed by law, shall be eligible to

appointment up to the age of twenty-four years.^*—Sec. 1, Joint

Resolution, June 16, 1866.

13 And the ration, ^ 166. " The daily and monthly rates of pay of cadets, based
upon the gross sum per year, salary (five hundred dollars) and commuted rations (one
hundred and nine dollars and iifty cents), six hundred and nine dollars and fifty cents,
are hereVjy fixed as follows :

Pay per day $1 67
Pay per month (arranged for all months alike) 50 79

" This rule has the concurrence of the accounting oflBcers of the treasury."—Pay-
master's Manual (1871), ^ 194.

Sec. 8, July 28, 1866 (chap. 296), provides that acting midshipmen "shall be enti-
tled to one ration or commutation thereof."
Four dollars per month are to be retained from each cadet's pay, with which, at

his promotion, to purchase a uniform and equipments.—Regulations of the Military
Academy, amended edition of 1866.

{a.) That section provided that "cadets found deficient at any examination shall

not be continued at the Military Academy, or be reappointed except upon the recom-
mendation of the academic board." But see first clause of ^ lo8.

1* Qualifications—Mental: The candidate is required by law to be proficient in
reading and writing; in the elements of English grammar; in descriptive geography,
particularly of our own country, and in the history of the United States.

In arithmetic, the various operations in addition, subtraction, multiplication, and
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164. Cadets at the Military Academy shall hereafter be appointed

one year in advance of the time of their admission, except in cases

where, by reason of death or other cause, a vacancy occurs which

cannot be thus provided for by such appointment in advance ; but

no pay or allowance shall be made to any such appointee until he

shall be regularly admitted on examination as now provided by

law ; nor shall this provision apply to appointments to be made in

the present year. And in addition to the requirements necessary

for admission as provided by sec. 3 of the "Act making further pro-

visions for the corps of engineers," approved April 29, 1812 [^142],

candidates shall be required to have a knowledge of the elements of

English grammar, of descriptive geography, particularly of our own
country, and of the history of the United States."—Sec. 2, ibid.

165. The superintendent of the United States Military Academy
may hereafter be selected, and the officers on duty at that institu-

tion detailed, from any arm of the service ;^^ and the supervision

division, reduction, simple and compound proportion, and vulgar and decimal frac-

tions, must be thoroughly understood and readily performed.
Physical: Candidates must be free from any infectious or immoral disorder, and

generally from any deformity, disease, or infirmity which may render them unfit for

arduous military service.

DiSQiJALiFicATioxs : No candidate less than five feet in height can ba admitted.

The following are the leading physical disqualifications :

Feeble constitution and muscular tenuity ; unsound health, from whatever cause;

indications of former disease
;
glandular swellings or other symptoms of scrofula.

Chronic cutaneous affections, especially of the scalp.

Severe injuries of the bones of the head; convulsions.

Impaired vision, from whatever cause; inflammatory afi"ections of the eyelids;

immobility or irregularity of the iris; fistula lachrymalis, etc.

Deafness; copious discharge from the ears.

Loss of many teeth, or the teeth generally unsound.
Impediment of speech.

Want of due capacity of the chest, and any other indication of a liability to pul-

monic disease.

Impaired or inadequate eflBciency of one or both of the superior extremities on
account of fractures, especially of the clavicle, contraction of a joint, extenuation,

deformity, etc.

An unusual excurvature or incurvature of the spine.

Hernia.
A varicose state of the veins of the scrotum or spermatic cord (when large), sarco-

cele, hydrocele, hemorrhoids, fistulas.

Impaired or inadequate efficiency of one or of both of the inferior extremities on

account of varicose veins, fractures, malformation (flat feet, etc.), lameness, contrac-

tion, unequal length, bunions, overlying or supernumerary toes, etc.

Ulcers or unsound cicatrices of ulcers likely to break out afresh.

Every person appointed, upon arrival at West Point, is submitted to a rigid medical
examination; and if any causes of disqualification are found to exist in him to such
a degree as may now or hereafter impair his efficiency, he is rejected.

No person who has served in any capacity in the army or navy of the so-called

Confederate States can be appointed.

As a general rule, no person who has had a brother educated at the Academy will

be appointed.—Regulations for the Academy.
1' This section repeals the law of 1S02 cited in note 12.

" Under the 6th sec. of the act of July 13, 1866 (^ 165), which authorizes the

selection of superintendent of the Military Academy to be made from any arm of the
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and charge of the Academy shall be in the war department, under

such officer or officers as the secretary of war may assign to that

duty.—Sec. 6, July 13, 1866, chap. 176.

166. That the cadets of the Military Academy be entitled to the

ration now received by the acting midshipmen at the Naval Acad-

emy, commencing at the date of the approval of the law authorizing

the same.—Sec. 2, February 28, 1867, chap. 100.

167. Hereafter the assistant professor of Spanish shall receive

the same pay and emoluments allowed to other assistant professors

of the Academy.—Sec. 3, ibid.

168. And hereafter, in addition to the other members of the

board of visitors to be appointed by the President, according to

existing law [^ 150], to attend the annual examination of cadets

at the United States Military Academy, there shall be on every such

board two Senators, to be designated by the Vice-President or Pres-

ident pro tempore of the Senate ; and three members of the House

of Representatives, to be designated by the Speaker of the House

of Representatives; such designations respectively to be made at

the session of Congress next preceding the time of such examina-

tion ; and the Senators and members so appointed shall make full

report of their action as such visitors, with their views and recom-

mendations in regard to the said Military Academy, within twenty

days after the meeting of Congress, at the session next succeeding

the time of their appointment.—February 21, 1870, chap. 18.

169. The professors of the United States Military Academy
whose service in the army and at the Academy exceeds thirty-five

years shall have the pay of colonel ; and those whose like service

is less than thirty-five, but exceeds twenty-five years, shall have the

pay of lieutenant-colonel ; and all other professors shall have the

pay of major ; and hereafter there shall be allowed and paid to said

professors ten per cent, of their current yearly pay for each and

every term of five years' continuous service. Provided, That such

addition shall in no case exceed forty per cent, of said yearly pay

;

and said professors are hereby placed upon the same footing as re-

gards retirement from active service as officers of the army.^^—Sec.

13, July 15, 1870, chap. 294.

service, it is held that he is not required to give bond for disbursing the funds of the

institution, his authority as disbursing officer being derived from the 27th sec. of the

act of July 6, 1888 (^ 385).—Second Comptroller, | 1039.
i*" Professors of the Military Academy are "commissioned officers of the army."

—

Secretary of War, May 27, 1857. But they are not commissioned officers within the

meaning of the 64th Article of War (^ 632), and therefore cannot be detailed as mem-
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170. Nothing in this act shall be construed to prevent the assign- •

ment to duty as additional second lieutenants of the graduates of

the Military Academy."—Sec. 19, ihid.

171. That the secretaries of war and the navy be and they are

hereby authorized and directed so to arrange the course of studies

and the order of recitations at the military and naval academies

that the students in said institutions will not be required to pursue

their studies on Sunday.—Sec. 21, ihid.

THE ACADEMY BAND.

172. Fifteen bands, including the band at the Military Academy,

may be retained or enlisted in the army, with such organization as

is now provided by law, to be assigned to brigades in time of war,

and in time of peace to assembled brigades, or to forts or posts at

which the largest number of troops shall be ordinarily stationed

;

and the band at the Military Academy shall be placed on the same

footing as other bands. ^S—Sec. 7, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

173. Of the fifteen bands now in the service, organized under

the provisions of sec. "7 of an act entitled "An act to increase and

fix the military peace establishment of the United States," approved

July 28, 1866, all except the baud at the Military Academy^^ shall

be honorably discharged without delay, and shall receive full pay

and allowance to the date of such discharge.—Sec. 5, March 3, 1869,

chap. 124.

bers of courts-martial. "The President may, by his regulations of the civil policeof

the Academy, invest them with authority adequate to all the purposes of their pro- 1

fessorships ; but he can invest them with no portion of judicial power to affect the

life or liberty of others."—1 Opinions, 469. See also last clause of ^ 141.
1^ There is nothing in that act susceptible of such construction, unless it be by

implication from sec. 16 (^ 551).
18 The "other bands" were those authorized by the act of July 29, 1861, providing

"that the bands of the regular regiments shall consist of not more than twenty-four
musicians for each regiment of infantry and artillery, and sixteen musicians for each
regiment of mounted troops" (sec. 2) ; and (sec. 4) that " the regimental bands will

be paid as follows: one-fourth of each, the pay and allowances of sergeants of engi-

neer soldiers; one-fourth, those of corporals of engineer soldiers ; and one-half, those

of engineer soldiers of the first class; the drum-major, or leader of the band, the

pay and emoluments of a second lieutenant of infantry." Bands for mounted troops,

being discontinued by sec. 11, act of July 17, 1862, chap. 201, the act of 1866 must be
construed as referring to the infantry bands.
The Band Leader.—The act of June 20, 1864, intended to give a temporary in-

crease of pay to the enlisted men, reduced the pay of the leader of a regimental band
to seventy-five dollars per month. That act was continued in force from time to time,

but expired June 30, 1871. It would seem as though the leader, since that date, should
receive the pay provided in sec. 4, July 29, 1861, chap. 24; but, under circular No. 78,

paymaster-general's office, 1871, the rate of seventy-five dollars is continued.

The Teacher of Music to receive seventy-five dollars per month, by order of the

secretary of war, December 8, 1868.
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ABMY REGULATIONS.

181. It shall be the duty of the secretary of the war department,

and he is hereby authorized, to prepare general regulations,^ better

defining and prescribing the respective duties and powers of the

several officers in the adjutant-general, inspector-general, quarter-

master-general, and commissary of ordnance, departments, of the

topographical engineers, of the aides of generals, and generally of

the general and regimental staff j'^ which regulations, when approved

by the President of the United States, shall be respected and obeyed
;

until altered or revoked by the same authority. And the said

general regulations, thus prepared and approved, shall be laid before

Congress at their next session.— Sec. 5, March 3, 1813, chap. 52.

182. That the regulations in force before the reduction of the

army^ be recognized, as far as the same shall be found applicable

to the service ; subject, however, to such alterations as the secretary

of war may adopt,''^ with the approbation of the President.—Sec. 9,

April 24, 1816, chap. 69.

183. That the secretary of war be and he is hereby directed to

have prepared, and to report to Congress at its next session, a code

of regulations for the government of the army, and of the militia in

1 "A Regulation" of an executive department is a rule made by the head of such

department for its action, under a statute conferring such power, and has the force of

law ; a mere order of the President, or of the secretary of the department, is not a

regulation.

—

Harvey V. United States, 3 Nott & Huntington, 42.
'^ The secretary of war to prescribe general regulations for the purchase and trans-

portation of supplies, see ^ 4; and for manner of issuing and accounting for clothing

see % 239.
3 The regulations referred to are those of May 1, 1813. By act of March 2, 1821,

Congress "approved and adopted" a system of regulations prepared by General Scott;

but by act of May 7, in following year, that action was reconsidered, and the authority

to make and amend regulations was thus recommitted to the secretary of war, under
direction of the President.

(a.) The executive departments must necessarily do many things essential to the

proper action of the government, for which there is no statutory provision; and it is

necessary that they should construe such laws as they are required to execute; their

construction of a statute, when not affecting private rights, is held to be binding on

the courts. See United States v. MacDaniel, 7 Peters, 2 ; United States v. Lytic, 5

McTican, 9.

(6.) " The power of the executive to establish rules and regulations for the govern-

ment of the army is undoubted. The power to esta'olish implies necessarily the power
to modify or repeal, or to create anew. The secretary of war is the regular constitu-

(134)
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actual service, which shall embrace all necessary orders and forms

of a general character for the performance of all duties incumbent

on officers and men in the military service, including rules for the

government of courts-martial. The existing regulations to remain

in force until Congress shall have acted on said report.—Sec. 37,

July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

184. The secretary of war shall prepare a system of general

regulations for the administration of the affairs of the army, which,

when approved by Congress, shall be in force and obeyed until

altered or revoked by the same authority, and said regulations shall

be reported to Congress at its next session. Provided, That said

regulations shall not be inconsistent with the laws of the United

States.—Sec. 20, July 15, 1810, chap. 294.

tional organ of the President for the administration of the military establishment of

the nation : and rules and orders publicly promulgated through him must be received
as the act of the executive, and as such be binding upon all vfithin the sphere of his

legal and constitutional authority. Such regulations cannot bo questioned or defied,

because they may be thought unwise or mistaken.''

—

United States v. Eliason, 16
Peters, 291.

(c.) " The army regulations when sanctioned by the President have the force of

law."

—

United States v. Freeman, Z How, 566; and reaffirmed in Gratiot V. United
States, 4 How, 80.

(d.) The responsibilities and authority of military officers are regulated by law, and
are for the courts to determine.— United States v. Willard, 1 Penn, 639. See also

chap. 1, note 11 «.

(e.j "The war department, representing the President in the administration of the
army, has permanent authority from Congress to make regulations in aid and com-
plement of statutes."—Attorney-general, January 1, 1857.

(/.) "I have no doubt that the secretary of war may, with the approbation of the

President, alter, at pleasure, the existing regulations for the government of the Mili-

tary Academy, or any other portion of the army, even although such alteration should
go to an entire change of the present system; provided, that the regulations, as pro-

posed to be altered, be consistent with the Constitution and laws of the United States."

—

Attorney-general, May 19, 1821. But see last clause of \ 183.
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GENERAL OFFICERS, AIDES-DE-CAMP, AND MILI-
TARY SECRETARIES.

191. There shall be one general, one lieutenant-general, five

major-generals, and ten brigadier-generals,^ who shall have the same

pay and emoluments and be entitled to the same staflf officers in

number and grade as now provided by law.—Sec. 9, July 28, 1866,

chap. 299.

192. The offices of general and lieutenant-general of the army
shall continue until a vacancy shall occur in the same, and no longer

;

and when such vacancy shall occur in either of said offices, immedi-

ately thereupon all laws and parts of laws creating said office shall

become inoperative, and shall by virtue of this act from thencefor-

ward be held to be repealed.—Sec. 6, July 15, 18Y0, chap. 294.

193. No appointment to the grade of major-general shall be made
until the number of officers of that grade is reduced below three,

after which the number of major-generals shall not exceed three.

—

Sec. T, ihid.

194. No appointment to the grade of brigadier-general shall be

made until the number of officers of that grade is reduced below six,

after which the number of brigadier-generals shall not exceed six.

—

Sec. 8, ihid.

THE GENERAL AND STAFF.

195. That the grade of "generaP of the army of the United

States " be and the same is hereby revived; and that the President

is hereby authorized, whenever he shall deem it expedient, to appoint,

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a general of the

army of the United States, to be selected from among those officers

1 For reduction in these grades see next three paragraphs.
2 First established by act of March 3, 1799 (chap. 48), providing "that a com-

mander of the army of the United States shall be appointed and commissioned
by the style of 'general of the armies of the United States;' and the present office

and title of lieutenant-general shall thereafter be abolished," no appointment was made
under that act, and the grade was discontinued by act of March 16, 1802, which
authorized but one general oflScer (a brigadier-general) for the army.

(136)
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iu the militavy service of the Uuited States most distinguished for

courage, skill, and ability, who, being commissioned as general, may

be authorized, under the direction and during the pleasure of the

President, to command the armies of the United States —Sec. 1, July

25, 1866, chap. 232.

196. The said general may select from the regular army for ser-

vice upon his staffs such number of aides, not exceeding six, as he

may judge proper, who, during the term of such staff service, shall

each have the rank, pay, and emoluments of a colonel of cavalry.

—

Sec. 2, July 25, 1866, chap. 232.

THE LIEUTENANT-GENERAL AND STAFF.

197. That the grade of lieutenant-general be and the same is

hereby revived* in the army of the United States ; and the Presi-

dent is hereby authorized, whenever he shall deem it expedient, to

appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a lieu-

tenant-general, to be selected from among those officers in the mili-

tary service of the United States, not below the grade of major-gen-

eral, most distinguished for courage, skill, and ability, who, being

commissioned as lieutenant-general, may be authorized, under the

direction and during the pleasure of the President, to command the

armies of the United States.—Sec. 1, February 29, 1864, chap. 14.

198. And it is hereby provided that, in lieu of the staff now

allowed by law^ to the lieutenant-general, he shall be entitled to

3 Chiefs of Staff.—By an act of March 3, 1865, a chief of staff with the rank of

brigadier-general was provided for the lieutenant-general commanding the army. By
a clause of sec. 2, of the act of July 25, 1866, that ofiicer was transferred to the staif of

the general, and the office was abolished by act of April 3, 1869.

Sec. 2, act of March 3, 1813 (chap. 62), enacted "that the President of the United

States be and is hereby authorized, if he shall deem it expedient, to assign one of

the brigadiers-general to the principal army of the Uuited States, who shall, in such

case, act as adjutant- and inspector-general, and as chief of the staff of such army."
This enactment has never been repealed in express terms, but it has been regarded as

obsolete by Brightly, Cross, and Callau. It probably was in effect repealed by so

much of tlie act of 1821 as discontinued the joint office of "adjutant- and inspector-

general."

It is believed that no legislative sanction is required to authorize the assignment of

any officer to duty as a ciiief of staff; and in the Army Regulations of 1825 it was
provided that there should be "attached as chief of the staff, to a brigade, a major;

to a division, a colonel; to an army corps, a brigadier-general; and if the particular

army consists of two or more army corps, a major-general will be attached to it as

chief of the staff." Subsequent additions of the Army Regulations provide simply

that a " suitable staff" be attached to brigades, divisions, etc.

* The grade first recognized in the act to raise a " provisional army," May 28, 1798 ;

abolished in 1802 (see note 2); and revived, so as to be conferred by brevet only, by

resolutions of February 15, 1855. See also 7 Opinions, 399-439.
^ The law of February 29, 1864, hiid authorized a personal staff of four aides-de-

camp and two military secretaries, with rank, etc., of lieutenant colonel.

It is remarkable that while the law limits the selection of aides-de-camp for all

10
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two aides and one military secretary, each to have the rank, pay,

and emoluments of a lieutenant-colonel of cavalry dui'lng the term

of such staff service.—Sec. 2, July 25, 1866, chap. 232.

STAFF OP MAJOR- AND BRIGADIER-GENERALS.

199. The aides-de-camp of the major-general commanding the

army in time of w^ar may be taken from the line, without regard to

rank ; and the aides-de-camp allowed to other major-generals and

brigadier-generals may be taken from the grade of captain or sub-

altern ;*' and the commanding or highest general in rank may, while

in the field, appoint a military secretary from the subalterns of the

army, who shall have the pay and emoluments of a major of cavalry

for the time being.—Sec. 8, June 18, 1846, chap. 29.

200. The senior aide-de-camp of the major-general commanding

the army may be taken from the captains or majors of the army, and

shall be allowed the pay and emoluments of a major of calvary. ^^

—

Sec. 2, September 26, 1850, chap. 50.

201. The general commanding the army'^'' of the United States

shall be allowed a secretary, to be taken from the line of the army,

who shall receive twenty-four dollars per month, in addition to his

pay in the line, and shall be allowed forage for two horses.—Sec. 5,

May 16, 1812, chap. 86.

202. There shall be added to the army of the United States the

following general officers, namely :*"^ four major-generals, with three

aides-de-camp each, to be taken from captains or lieutenants of the

army, and six brigadier-generals, with two aides-de-camp each, to

be taken from the lieutenants of the army.—Sec. 3, July 29, 1861,

chap. 24.

other general officers of the army, to details from the army, it is silent as to the
class from which selections for the personal staff of the lieutenant-general are to be

made.
6 Aides-de-camp to Major- and Brigadter-generals.— Subalterns only can be

detailed as aides to the brigadier-generals : see *[ 202.

(«.) There is no law interdicting the employment and payment of aides of a brevet
general officer when he is assigned to duty as such.—Second Comptroller, § 1786.

And it is the practice to allow an officer commanding under the brevet of major-
general to select his aides-de-camp from the grade of captain. See Chap, xi., note 6.

(&.) The act of March 2, 1821, having abolished the office of assistant adjutant-
general, enacted that " aides-de-camp, in addition to their other duties, shall perform
the duties of assistant adjutant-general."

(c.) And for rank and pay of the aides-de-camp of army corps commanders, see

Chap, xviii., ^ 523.

{d.) " The general commanding the army" was, at the passing of this act, a major-
general. An appointment was made under this section as late as 1863.

(e.) For the staff of general officers of the Militia, see Chap, sxv., •[ ^ 783, 784.

(/.) The number of general officers determined in ^ ^ 191-194. This section de-

termines only the number and rank of the aides-de-camp allowed to these grades. See
also clause a.



CHAPTER VII.

ADJUTANT- GENERAL'S AND INSPECTOR- GENER-
AUS DEPARTMENTS, BUREAU OF MILITARY JUS-
TICE, AND SIGNAL SERVICE.

adjutant-general's department.

206. The adjutant-general's department^ of the army shall

hereafter consist of the officers now authorized by law, viz. : one

adjutant-general, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of a brigadier-

general '^^ two assistant adjutant-generals, with the rank, pay, and

emoluments of colonels of cavalry; four assistant adjutant-gener-

als, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of lieutenant-colonels of

cavalry \^'° and thirteen assistant adjutant-generals, with the rank,

pay, and emoluments of majors of cavalry.—Sec. 10, July 28, 1866,

chap. 299.

207. They [the assistant adjutant-generals] shall be taken from

the line of the army, and in addition to their own, shall perform the

duties of assistant inspector-generals when the circumstances of the

service may require.^—Sec. 7, July 5, 1838, chap. 162.

1 The adjutant-general's department, eo nomine, was first established under the act

of March 3, 1813, chap. 52, to consist of one "adjutant- and inspector-general," a

brigadier-general; eight assistant adjutant-generals, with rank as colonels ; and sis-

teen with rank as majors. The department was not provided for in the act (reducing

the army) of March 3, 1815, but some of the oflBcers were "provisionally retained"

by executive orders of May 17, 1815; and by act of April 24, 1816, the department
was re-established—to consist of an adjutant- and inspector-genera), a brigadier-gen-

eral ; an assistant adjutant-general, with rank of colonel, to each division; (two) and
an assistant, with rank of major, to each brigade (four). The offices of adjutant-

general and inspector-general were separated in the reorganization of 1821, by which
the office of assistant adjutant-general was abolished.

(a.) The adjutant-general to be appointed by selection from the department : Chap.
xix., % 536.

(6.) Assistant adjutant-generals assigned to army corps to ha-verank of lieutenant-

colonel: Chap, xviii., ^ 523.

(c.) Enlisted Clerks.—Under the acts of July 27, 1861, and January 27 and July

5, 1862, the adjutant-general is authorized to employ, in addition to his force of civil-

ian clerks, thirty non-commissioned officers, to be selected by him from the army.

Other enlisted men are detailed, from time to time, from the army, to serve as clerks

and messengers in the office of the adjutant-general, and at the headquarters of mili-

tary (geographical) divisions and departments. See G. 0. No. 92, A.-G. 0., 1868,

and No. 30, ibid., 1869.
2 And aides-de-camp to perform the duties of assistant adjutant-generals. See

Chap, vi., note 6 6.

(139)
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208. All vacancies occurring in the grade of major shall be

filled by selection from among the captains of the army.''—Sec. 22,

July 17, 1862, chap. 200.

inspector-general's department.

209- There shall be four inspector-generals of the army,* with

the rank, pay, and emoluments of colonels of cavalry ;"" three as-

sistant inspector-generals, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of

lieutenant-colonels of cavalry;*^ and two assistant inspector-gen-

erals, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of majors of cavalry.*^

—

Sec. 11, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

BUREAU OF MILITARY JUSTICE.

210. There shall be attached to, and made a part of, the war

^ Appointments.—While the lowest grade in the department Tpas that of captain,

vacancies therein were filled from the grades of subalterns ; but, as the context of

this section advanced the lowest grade to that of major, it was deemed proper to make
a corresponding advance in the grade from which selections, for the department, were
to be made, tjpon well-established rules of construction (see 3 Howard, 197, 636;
4 ibid., .37; 16 Peters, 342; 11 Wheaton, 385-6: and 11 Wallace, 92), this section

should be construed, in connection with the acts of 1816 (5f 532), and 1838 (^ 207), to

mean that vacancies in the grade of major "shall be filled by selection from among
the captains of the line, of the. army."

* The inspector-general's department was first established under the act of March 3,

1813, with an organization of eight inspector-generals (colonels) and sixteen assistant

inspector-generals (majors). These offices were abolished in the army reduction of

1815, brigade inspectors being substituted; but were again established b}' the act of

April 24, 1816. The office of assistant inspector-general was abolished in 1821, but

the existence of an inspector-general's department has been continuous since 1816, and
is recognized by the act of March 3, 1869 (Chap, xix., ^ 538), and by the act of June
8, 1872. See clause h of this note.

(o.) Appointments.—By sec. 2, August 3, 1861, the President was authorized to

appoint, "in addition to the number authorized by existing laws and in accordance
with existing regulations, five assistant inspector-generals, with the rank and pay of
majors of cavalry."

There were, however, no assistant inspector-generals "authorized by existing laws,"

the office not being recognized in the reorganization of 1821. Sec. 4, act of March 3,

1313, provided that the assistant inspector-generals should be taken from the line, and
that the inspector-generals should be taken from the line, or not, as the President may
deem expedient. But see Chap, xix., ^ ^ 532, 540.

{h.) Promotions.—It having been held in 1864 that the laws regulating promotion
in the staff corps or departments (\ ^ 539, 540) were not applicable to the inspectors

and assistant inspector-generals, a vacancy occurring during that year in the grade
of inspector-general was filled by selection, or " appointment." An appeal to Congress
from the officer entitled by the law of seniority to this vacancy elicited the following
act, approved June 8, 1872 (chap. 351) :

" That the President be and hereby is author-
ized to nominate, and, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint.
Nelson 11. Davis, of the inspector-general's department, to the rank and place therein

to which he is entitled, and which he would have held had the law of ])romotions by
seniority under the act of March 3, 1851, and the Army Regulations of 1863, been
carried out. Provided, That no officer in said department shall, bj' this act, be re-

duced from his present grade, nor shall any pay or allowance be made to any officer

under it, except from the date of his confirmation. And provided further, That no
promotion to the grade of inspector-general shall hereafter be made until the number
of inspector-generals is reduced to four."

(c.) An assistant inspector-general to each army corps, to have rank of lieutenant-

colonel. See Chap, xviii.. <r 523.
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department, during the continuance of the present rebellion,^ a

bureau, to be known as the bureau of military justice, to which shall

be returned for revision the records and proceedings of all the

courts-martial, courts of inquiry, and military commissions of the

armies of the United States, and in which a record shall be kept of

all proceedings had thereupon.—Sec. 5, June 20, 1864, chap. 145.

211. The bureau of military justice shall hereafter consist of one

judge-advocate-general, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of a

brigadier-general, and one assistant judge-advocate-general, with

the rank, pay, and emoluments of a colonel of cavalry ; and the

said judge-advocate-general shall receive, revise, and have recorded

the proceedings of all courts-martial, courts of inquiry, and military

commissions, and shall perform such other duties as have been here-

tofore performed by the judge-advocate-general of the army. And
of the judge-advocates now in office® there may be retained a num-

ber not exceeding ten, to be selected by the secretary of war, who
shall perform their duties under the direction of the judge-advo-

cate-generaP until otherwise provided by law, or until the secretary

of war shall decide that their services can be dispensed with-.^

—

Sec. 12, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

212. The last clause of sec. 12, of chap. 299, of the laws of the

first session of the thirty-ninth Congress, approved July 28, 1866, is

hereby amended by repealing all after and including the words

"until otherwise provided by law," so as to place the judge-advo-

cates thereby authorized to be retained in service upon the same
footing in respect to tenure of office and otherwise as other officers

of the army of the United States.—February 25, 1867, chap. T9.

213. That the number of judge-advocates of the army be and

5 Continued in reorganization. See following paragraphs.
^ The judge-advocates "now in office" were those who, under the provision of sec. 6,

July 17, 1802, were "appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, for each army in the field, with the rank, pay, and emoluments each of
a major of cavalry."

^ Duties op the Bureau.—"All communications pertaining to questions of military

justice, or the proceedings of military courts and commissions, throughout the armies
of the United States, must be addressed to the judge-advocate-general ; and command-
ing officers are enjoined to forward promptly to the bureau of military justice all pro-

ceedings of courts-martial, military commissions, and courts of inquiry, together with
the orders promulgating decision thereon. Judge-advocates will be held responsible
for the prompt execution of this paragraph, and they are required to forward to the
judge-advocate-general, at the end of each month, a list of all cases tried and to be
tried within their jurisdiction."—G. 0. No. 270, A.-G. 0., 1864.

A judge-advocate, on duty at division or department headquarters, is liable to detail,

by the commanding officer, as judge-advocate of a general court-martial ;
" that is his

appropriate function, and the very object of his office." (Decision of general-in-chief,

concurred in by secretary of war.)—Adjutant-general, August 11, 1870.
8 See succeeding paragraphs for present status of judge-advocates.
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the same is hereby fixed at eight, and the President is hereby au-

thorized, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to fill all

vacancies which have occurred or may hereafter occur therein.

—

April 10, 1869, chap. 20.

SIGNAL SERVICE.

214. There shall be one chief signal officer of the army, who
shall have the rank, pay, and emoluments of a colonel of cavalry

;

and the secretary of war shall have power to detail six officers® and

not to exceed one hundred non-commissioned officers and privates,

from the battalion of engineers, for the performance of signal duty

;

but no officer or enlisted man shall be so detailed until he shall have

lieen examined and approved by a military board, to be convened

by the secretary of war for that purpose ; and enlisted men, while

so detailed, shall, when deemed necessary, be mounted upon horses

provided by the government.—Sec. 22, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

215. That the secretary of war be and he hereby is authorized

and required to provide for taking meteorological observations at

the military stations in the interior of the continent, and at other

points in the States and Territories of the United States, and for

giving notice on the northern lakes and on the seacoast, by magnetic

telegraph and marine signals, of the approach and force of storms.^"

—Joint Resolution, February 9, 18*10.

^ Officers assigned to signal duty by the war department are entitled to the pay of

mounted officers of like grades. See ^ 323, and Paymaster's Manual (1871), ^| 205.

"The recommendation of the chief signal officer of the army, 'that no instructed

acting signal officer or qualified signal men may be relieved from duty as such until

the chief signal officer is advised of the intention, in order that, if necessary, a proper

successor may be nominated ; and that the careful observance of ^ 17, Appendix B,

revised Army Regulations, requiring that they shall be relieved only by orders from
the adjutant-general of the army, is secured,' has been approved by the secretary of

war."—Adjutant-general to the chief signal officer of the army, May 12, 1870.
10 The chief signal officer of the army is charged, subject to the direction of the

secretary of war, with the special duties of the observation and giving notice, by
telegraph and signal, of the approach and force of storms, under the provisions of this

resolution.—G. 0. No. 29, A.-G. 0., 1870.

(rt.) For rates of signal service messages see ^ ^ 973, 976, and their notes.

[b.) Signal Service Detachment.—Under this authority (•[ 215) the secretary of

war has directed special enlistments for signal service. Such enlistments are made
only at the signal office in ^Yashington, but persons desiring to enter this service can

obtain all necessary information as to the requisite qualifications, etc., by written

application to the signal officer of the army.
Ohsercer-serfjeants are appointed from the detachment. In addition to their pay

proper and clothing allowance, they are entitled to extra-duty pay at the rate of

thirty-five cents per day; and, when not serving with other troops, they receive com-
mutation of subsistence at the rate of seventy-five cents per day; commutation of

quarters at the rate of ten dollars per month ; and of fuel at eight dollars for like

period.

Privates of the detachment, serving as assistants to the observer-sergeants, receive

like rates of commutation, but no extra-duty pay.
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216. That the secretary of war be and he hereby is authorized

and required to provide, in the system of observations and reports

in charge of the chief signal officer of the army, for such stations,

reports, and signals as may be found necessary for the benefit of

agriculture and commercial interests."—Sec. 1, June 10, 18T2, chap.

415.

11 The chief signal officer of the army is hereby directed and ordered to carry into

effect the special duties imposed upon the secretary of war by the act of Congress ap-
proved July 24, 1866, entitled "An act to aid in the construction of telegraph lines,

and to secure to the government the use of the same for postal, military, and other
purposes" [1[ ^ ] ; and by the public resolution No. 9, approved February 9, 1870,
and entitled "Joint resolution to authorize the secretary of war to provide for taking
meteorological observations at the military stations and other points in the interior
of the continent, and for giving notice on the northern lakes and seaboard of the
approach and force of storms" [^ 215] ; and by the act approved June 10, 1872, entitled
"An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the government for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1873, and for other purposes" [^ •[ 216, 976]. And the said
chief signal officer of the army, and all such jjersons as have been or shall be desig-
nated and employed by him for the taking of meteorological observations, or for

preparing or presenting telegraphic communications for transmission, or for trans-
mitting the same, are hereby recognized and appointed as agents of the war depart-
ment, for those purposes, and are hereby authorized and directed by and in behalf of
said department to offer to any telegraph company in the United States for transmis-
sion any and all such telegraphic communications as they may be required by the
chief signal officer to make, and to request the transmission thereof by such company
or companies, at such times and in such places as may be directed by said officer."

—

G. 0. No. 72, A.-G. 0., 1872.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE QUARTER3IASTEWS DEPARTMENT.

ORGANIZATION.

220. The quartermaster's department of the army^ shall hereafter

consist of one quartermaster-general,'' with the rank, pay, and emolu-

ments of a brigadier-general ; six assistant quartermaster-generals,

with the rank, pay, and emoluments of colonels of cavalry ; ten

deputy quartermaster-generals, with the rank, pay, and emoluments

of lieutenant-colonels of cavalry ; fifteen quartermasters, with the

rank, pay, and emoluments of majors of cavalry; and forty-four

assistant quartermasters, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of

captains of cavalry ; and the vacancies hereby created in the grade

of assistant quartermaster shall be filled by selection from among
the persons who have rendered meritorious services, as assistant

quartermasters of volunteers during two years of the war ; but after

the first appointments made under the provisions of this section,

as vacancies may occur in the grades of major and captain in this

department, no appointment to fill the same shall be made until the

number of majors shall be reduced to twelve, and the number of

captains to thirty, and thereafter the number of officers in each of

said grades shall continue to conform to said reduced numbers.^''

—

Sec. 13, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

1 The QuARTETiMASTER's Departmext, eo nomine, was first organized under the
act of March 28, 1812 (which, in abolishing the office of "purveyor of public supplies,"

divided its duties between the quartermaster's and the purchasing departments); and
was declared to be in the " General Staff" by the acts of March 3, 1813 (chap. 52),

and of April 24, 181 ri, chap. 69; and that status has been recognized in the act of
March 2, 1821, and subsequent organic legislation.

2 The quartermaster-general to be selected from the department (^ 536), and tem-
porary vacancy in his office provided for: ^ ^ 9-12.

((T.) Appointments and Promotions.—A further suspension of appointments and
promotions obtains under the act cited in ^ 538 ; but the act of June 3, 1872 (chap.

279), enacted : "That the President be and hereby is authorized to nominate, and by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate to appoint, certain officers of the quar-
termaster's department to the grade they would have held in said department, respec-

tively, had the vacancies created therein by the act of July 28, 1866, from the rank of

major to the rank of colonel, both inclusive, been filled by promotion by seniority.

Provided, That no officer shall be deprived of his relative rank or reduced from his

present grade by this act, and that the officers whose appointments are herein author-
ized shall take rank and receive pay only from the date of their confirmation."

(144)
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221. The number of military storekeepers in the quartermaster's

department sliall hereafter be as many as shall be required, not ex-

ceeding sixteen, who shall have the rank, pay, and emoluments of

captains of infantry.^—Sec. 14, ihid.

222. All appointments in the quartermaster's department shall

be made from the army.*— Sec. 9, July 5, 1838, chap. 162.

223. That the quartermaster-general be and he is hereby au-

thorized, from time to time, to employ as many forage-masters and

wagon-masters as he may deem necessary for the service, not ex-

ceeding twenty in the whole, who shall be entitled to receive each

forty dollars per month, and three rations per day, and forage for

one horse ;^ and that neither of whom shall be interested or con-

cerned, directly or indirectly, in any wagon or other means of trans-

port employed by the United States, nor in the purchase or sale of

any property procured for or belonging to the United States, except

as an agent for the United States.—Sec. 10, July 5, 1838, chap. 162.

224. Whenever any army captain of the quartermaster's depart-

ment shall have served fourteen years' continuous service® he shall

be promoted to the rank of major; and there shall be added to the

quartermaster's department as many master-wagoners, with the

rank, pay, and allowances of sergeants of cavalry, and as many
wagoners, with the pay and allowances of corporals of cavalry, as

the military service, in the judgment of the President, may render

necessary.—Sec. 3, August 3, 1861, chap. 42.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

225. In addition to their duties in the field, it shall be the duty

of the quartermaster-general, his deputies, and assistant deputies,^

^ They have now the rank, etc., of captains of cavalry : Chap, xviii., f 519.
* A subsequent clause iu this section, requiring that assistant quartermasters should

be separated from the line of the army, by relinquishing their rank therein, was
repealed by the supplementary act of July 7. 1838.

(a) Acting assistant quartermasters are appointed, in cases of necessity, by com
manding officers. Their appointment or removal to be reported to the quartermaster-
general.—G. 0. No. 40, A.-G. 0., 1866.

s FoitAGE- AND Wagon-Masters.—The act of March .S, 1817, refers to barrack-, forage-,
and wagon-masters, as being " warrant officers of the staff of the regular army"; but
under the act of 1857, which increased the commutation price of " oflBeers' subsistence,"
the second comptroller held that " forage- and wagon-masters are entitled to the same
commutation price of rations as commissioned officers": see digest of his decisions,

jj 1836. For status of Master-AVagoners and AVagoners see ^ 224.
8 This continuous service must have been as a captain in the quartermaster's de-

partment.—10 Opinions, 166. But promotions suspended under last clause of If 220,
and in ^ 538.

' Duties of the Quartermaster's Department.—This section (f 225) transferred
to the quartermaster's department the duties theretofore discharged by the "military
agents," who (authorized under the act of March 16, 1802) were, under sec. 18 of the
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when thereto directed bj the secretary of war, to purchase military

stores, camp equipage, and other articles requisite for the troops,

and generally to procure and provide means of transport for the

army, its stores, artillery, and camp equipage.'^ That the quarter-

master-general shall account as often as may be required, and at

least once in three months, with the department of war, in such

manner as shall be prescribed, for all property which may pass

through his hands, or the hands of the subordinate officers in his

department, or that may be in his or their care or possession, and

for all moneys which he or they may expend in discharging their

respective duties f that he shall be responsible for the regularity

and correctness of all returns in his department, and that he, his

deputies and assistant deputies, before they enter on the execution

of their respective offices shall severally take an oath faithfully to

perform the duties thereof.—Sec. 3, March 28, 1812, chap. 46.

226. It shall be the duty of the commissary-general of pur-

chases,'" under the direction and supervision of the secretary of war,

act of 1812, to be discharged when "the deputy and assistant deputy quartermasters
shall be appointed and ready to enter on the execution of their respective oiEces."

Other specific duties have devolved upon the department, under the laws in
1| ^ 226,

230, 261, 612, and pursuant to regulations made by the secretary of war under the act

of 1813 (Chap, ii., ^ 4), till it now stands charged with the superintendence of the

national cemeteries, and the performance of all duties connected with the supply and
movements of the army, not expressly assigned to the other departments. For de-
tailed description of the duties thus imposed see the annual appropriations for support
of the army ; and see also notes 10 and 14 of this chapter.

(o) Referring to the statutes cited in ^ ^ 226, 229, 230, the court of claims remarks

:

"Thus it is seen that the only military purchasing agents contemplated by the statutes

are specifically named by Congress, and are, moreover, selected by the President, con-
firmed by the Senate, and before entering into their office take an official oath, and
give security for the faithful performance of their duties. It also appears that not
only are all of the articles requisite for the military service of the United States to be
purchased by these ofiicers, but that the statutes also contemplate 'cases of necessity,'

and provide that then the purchases shall be made by the same ofiicers, under the

direction of the commanding general, not requiring the sanction of the secretary of war."—Reeside v. United States, 2 Nott and Huntington, 31. The claim of Reeside being
exclusively for quartermaster's supplies, no reference was made by the court to such
laws and regulations as constituted purchasing agencies in the engineer, medical,
ordnance, and subsistence departments. See note 14, and also Chap, ix., ^ 261.

s Transportation.—All military transportation under the immediate control and
supervision of the secretary of war: Chap, ii., ^ 5.

For regulations governing the transportation of troojjs and military supplies, and
for list of Land Grant Railroads, see G. 0. No. 98, A.-G. 0., 1872.

9 But see last clause of ^ 229. And for duty of the quartermaster-general in refer-

ence to claims, under the act of July 4, 1864, and amendatory laws, see Chap, iii.,

note 83.
w The Commissary-general op Purchases, by sec. 9 of this act, superseded the

Purveyor of Public Supplies—an officer who, acting first under the sole direction of
the secretary of the treasury (g 5, May 5, 1792, and ^ 1, February 23, 1795), and then
subject to control of the secretary of war (g4, July 16, 1798), was "to conduct the
procuring and providing of all arms, military stores, provisions, clothing, Indian
goods, and generally all articles of supply requisite to the service of the United
States." The Army Regulations of May 1, 1813, under authority of the act of March
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to conduct the procuring and providing of all arms, military stores,

clothing, and generally all articles of supply requisite for the mili-

tary service of the United States; and it shall be the duty of the

deputy commissaries, when directed thereto, either by the secretary

of war, the commissary-general of purchases, or, in cases of neces-

sity, by the commanding general, quartermaster-general, or deputy

quartermasters, to purchase all such of the aforesaid articles as

may be requisite for the military service of the United States.

—

Sec. 5, ibid.

227. Neither the quartermaster-general, the commissary-general,

nor any or either of their deputies or assistant deputies, shall be con-

cerned, directly or indirectly, in the purchase or sale, for commercial

purposes, of any article intended for, making a part of, or appertain-

ing to, their respective departments, except for, and on account of,

the United States ; nor shall they, or either of them, take or apply

to his or their own use any gain or emolument for negotiating or

transacting any business in their respective departments other

than what is or may be allowed by law."—Sec. 1, May 22, 1812,

chap. 92.

228. In addition to the allowance made to the quartermaster-

general and commissary-general respectively, in and by the act

hereby amended, it shall and may be lawful for the secretary for the

department of war, for the time being, to allow to them respectively,

such sums as in his opinion shall have been actually and necessarily

expended in their several departments for office rent, fuel, candles,

and extra clerk hire.'-—Sec. 3, ihid.

229. The quartermaster-general, the deputy quartermaster, and

the assistant deputy quartermasters, shall, before they or either of

them enter upon the duties of their appointment respectively, enter

3, same year (Chnp. ii., ^ 4), defined the respective duties of the quartermaster's and
the purchasing departments, in reference to purchases, so as to commit to the former
the purchase of forage, fuel, soldiers' bedding, stationery, dragoon and artillery horses,

means of transportation, and material for the construction and repair of barracks,

hospitals, and bridges. For a further distribution of duties pertaining to the supply
of the army see \ 230 and note 14.

11 See further prohibitory legislation on this subject, applicable to all officers : Chap,
iii., ^1[ 129, 132, and Chap, xxiii., % 744.

1"^ The authority claimed under this "or by any other act, for the employment of

non-commissioned officers, or the appointment of extra clerks in any of the offices of

the war department, [shall] be and the same are hereby repealed. Provided however,

that where express appropriations are made by law, for the employment of clerks,

such employment shall not be deemed to be extra within the meaning of the above
act."—Sec. 1, May 9, 1836 ; and see Chap, ii., note 17. But the employment of enlisted

men as clerks in the adjutant-general's office is now authorized by law: see Chap, vii.,

note 1 a. And for employment of hospital stewards in the surgeon-general's offices

see Chap, x., ^ 295, and note 24, this chapter. The number of clerks, messengers, etc.,

allowed in the office of the quartermaster-general will be found in Chap, ii., note 18.
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into boud with sufficient security, to be approved of by the secretary

at war, conditioned for the faithful expenditure of all public moneys,

and accounting for all public property, which may come to their

hands respectively;" and the quartermaster-general shall not be

liable for any money or property that may come into the hands of

the subordinate officers of his department.—Sec. 4, ihid.

230. The office of commissary-general of purchases, sometimes

called commissary of purchases, shail be and the same is hereby

abolished, and the duties thereof^* shall hereafter be performed by

the officers of the quartermaster's department, with such of the offi-

cers and clerks now attached to the purchasiug department as shall

be authorized by the secretary of war, and under such regulations

as shall be prescribed by the said secretary, under the sanction of

the President of the United States.—Sec. 3, August 23, 1842, chap.

186.

231. The quartermaster's department shall in all cases, in ob-

taining supplies for the military service, state in advertisements for

bids for contracts that a preference shall be given to articles of

domestic production and manufacture, conditions of price and quality

being equal, and that such preference shall be given to articles of

American production and manufacture, produced on the Pacific

coast, to the extent of the consumption required by the public ser-

13 For further legislation in reference to Bonds op Disbuiisixg Officers see Chap,
iii., If ^ 36, 37.

1* The duties originally assigned by law to the "pureha.sing department" are defined
in general terms in ^ 226. But under the Army Regulations of 1813 we find (p. 220)
that "the commissary-general of this department, and his deputies, will purchase, upon
the orders and estimates of the war department, all ordnance, ordnance stores, labora-
tory utensils, artificers' tools, artillery carriages, ammunition wagons, timber, and other
material for making and repairing these; artillery harness, ammunition, small arms,
accoutrements, and equipments; clothing, dragoon saddles and bridles; tents, tent
poles, camp kettles, mess pans, bed sacks, medicines, surgical instruments, hospital
stores, and all other articles required for the public service of the army of the United
States, excepting only such as are directed to be purchased [see note 10] by the
quartermaster-general's department." But the exigencies of the service soon demanded
a further segregation of these duties, and prior to this act of 1842 we find thiit:

The purchase of subsistence stores had been transferred to its appropriate depart-
ment: Chap, ix., •[ 262.

The procurement of medicines, etc., to the medical department: Chap, x., f 288,
and note 1 «.

The equipment of engineer troops to the chief of that corps: Chap, xii., ^ 375.
And
The purchase and fabrication of arms, ammunition, etc., to the ordnance depart-

ment: Chap, xiii., ^ 405.

This distribution of duties had been perfected in 1825, if not at an earlier date: see
Army Regulations of that year, ^ 1099, under which the duties of the commissary-
general of purchases were restricted to the purchase of clothing and equipage, "and
all other articles required for the public service for the army of the United States,
excepting only such as are ordered to be purchased by the ordnance, quartermaster's,
subsistence, and medical departments."
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vice there ; and in advertising for army supplies the quartermaster's

department shall require all articles which are to be used in the

States and Territories of the Pacific coast to be delivered and in-

spected at points designated in those States and Territories; and

the advertisements for such supplies shall be published in the news-

papers of the cities of San Francisco, in California, and Portland, in

Oregon.—Sec. 4, July 13, 1866, chap. 116.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

232. Hereafter barracks and quarters, and all buildings and

structures whatever of a permanent nature, shall be constructed

upon special authority, to be given by act of Congress, except when

constructed by the troops ;'^ and no such structures whose cost shall

exceed twenty thousand dollars shall be erected or continued in

erection unless by such authority so specially granted. ^^'^—Sec. 1,

May 18, 18t2, chap.

233. That the quartermaster-general be and he is hereby em-

powered to appoint one principal barrack-master, and as many
deputy barrack-masters as may from time to time be necessary,

not exceeding one to each separate barrack or cantonment: which said

principal barrack-master shall be entitled to receive the same pay,

rations, and emoluments as the principal forage-master ; and each of

his deputies, the same pay, rations, and emoluments as is by law al-

lowed to a deputy forage-master.'"—Sec. 2, May 22, 1812, chap. 92.

15 And not until the attorney-general has approved the title, and the consent of the

legi.--lature of the State in which the laud or site may be shall have been given to the
purchase thereof. See Chap, sxiv., \ 773.

(a.) This proviso apparently supersedes that of the act of March 3, 1859, chap. 83 :

" That no permanent barracks and quarters shall hereafter be constructed unless de-
tailed estimates shall have been previously submitted to Congress, and shall have been
approved by a special appropriation for the same."

i** Barrack-masters.—In Brightly's Digest (vol. i.) this and the following para-
graph (233, 234) are cited as being in force as late as 1857, and if so they must still

obtain. But barrack-, forage-, and wagon-masters were not expressly retained by
the act of March 3, 1815 (chap. 79), nor were they embraced in the supplementary act

of April 24, 1816 (chap. 69); and in the act of March 3, 1817 (chap. 107), we find "that
the provisions contained in an act entitled 'An act fixing the military peace establish-

ment of the United States,' passed on the 3d of March, 1815, granting to the commis-
sioned oflBcers of the regular army, who were deranged by said act, three mouths' pay
in addition to the pay and emoluments to which they were entitled by law at the time
of their discharge, shall equally extend to wagou-masters, forage-masters, barrack-
masters, aud other warrant-officers of the staff of the regular army who were deranged
by the before-recited act, except those provisionally retained by the President of the
United States." It does not appear that any of the barrack-masters were provision-
ally retained. If the above section (^ 233) be still in force, a barrack-master is

entitled to forty dollars per month, three rations per day, and forage for two horses;

and a deputy to thirty dollars per month, two rations per day, and forage for one
horse. See sec. 16, March 28, 1812, chap. 46 ; and the power to appoint them may have
been '"a privilege'' revived under sec. 9, act of April 24, 1816. See Chap, xis., \ 531.
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234. The forage-, wagon-, and barrack-masters shall be appointed

as heretofore ; but each quartermaster-general, attached to any

separate army, command, or district, shall be authorized, with the

approbation and under the direction of the secretary of the war de-

partment, to appoint as many such officers, and to employ as many

artificers, mechanics, and laborers, as the public service may re-

quire."—Sec. 8, March 3, 1813, chap. 52.

CLOTniNG AND EQUIPAGE.

235. The President of the IJnited States shall have power to

prescribe the uniform of the army,—100th Article of War, April 10,

1806.

236. That the President of the United States be and he hereby

is authorized to prescribe the quantity and kind of clothing to be

issued annually to the troops of the United States. Provided,

That whenever more than the authorized quantity is required the

value of the extra articles shall be deducted from the soldiers' pay

;

and, in like manner, the soldiers shall receive pay according to the

annual estimated value for such authorized articles of uniform as

shall not have been issued to him in each year.^^ Provided also,

That the manner of issuing and accounting for clothing shall be

established in the general regulations of the war department.—Sec.

1, April 24, 1816, chap. 69.

237. It shall be the duty of the quartermaster's department, in

addition to its present duties, to receive, from the purchasing depart-

ment, and distribute to the army of the United States, all clothing

and camp and garrison equipage required for the use of the troops ;^'

and it shall be the duty of the quartermaster-general, under the

direction of the secretary of war, to prescribe and enforce, under the

.provisions of this act, a system of accountability for all clothing and

equipage issued to the army.—Sec. 1, May 18, 1826, chap. 74.

238. Every captain, or commander of a company, detachment, or

recruiting station, or other officer, who shall have received clothing

or camp equipage for the use of his command, or for issue to the

troops, shall render to the quartermaster-general, at the expiration

1'' This section, so far as it concerns forage- and wagon-masters, has been supplied

by the acts of 1838 and 1861 {\ ^ 223, 224) ; but in this, and in sec. 5 of another act

of same date (chap. 48), rests the general authority for the employment of citizens in

the department. See Chap, ii., *| 4, note 6 a.

18 These clothing accounts are adjusted by the pay department. See Chap, xi., f ^
348, 349, 369.

1" The purchasing devolving also upon this department under the act of 1842. See

^230.
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of each regular quarter of the year, quarterly returns of such sup-

plies, according to the forms which may be prescribed, accompanied

by the requisite vouchers for any issues that shall have been made;

which returns and vouchers, after due examination by the quarter-

master-general, shall be transmitted for settlement to the proper

office of the treasury department.—Sec. 2, ibid.

239. It shall be the duty of all officers charged with the issue of

clothing, or other supplies, carefully to preserve the same from

waste or damage; and, in case of deficiency, on final settlement, of

any article of supplies, the value thereof shall be charged against the

delinquent, and deducted from his monthly pay, unless he shall show,

to the satisfaction of the secretary of war, by one or more deposi-

tions, setting forth the circumstances of the case, that the said defi-

ciency was occasioned by unavoidable accident, or was lost in actual

service, without any fault on his part; and, in ease of damage, he

shall also be subject to charge for the damage actually sustained,

unless he shall show, in like manner, to the satisfaction of the sec-

retary of war, that due care and attention were given to the preser-

vation of said supplies, and that the damage did not result from

neglect.^"—Sec. 3, ibid.

240. That the secretary of war be and is hereby authorized

and required to furnish one complete suit of clothing to each invalid

soldier who is an inmate of any regularly constituted " soldiers'

home" in the United States, out of the stock on hand in the quarter-

master's department.— Sec. 1, March 22, 1867, chap. 4.

241. Such clothing shall be delivered to the managers of such

institutions upon their requisition therefor, accompanied with such

certificates as to numbers and condition as the secretary of war may
prescribe.—Sec. 2, ibid.

242. That the secretary of war be and hereby is authorized to

sell such surplus clothing, quartermaster's, and medical stores, as

he may deem expedient, at first prices, to the National Asylum, for

the use of disabled volunteer soldiers therein.—Sec. 2, Joint Reso-

lution, March 22, 1867.

243. That the secretary of war be and he is hereby authorized,

at any time, on the recommendation of the surgeon-general of the

army, to order gratuitous issues of clothing to soldiers who have

had contagious diseases, and to hospital attendants who have

nursed and attended such soldiers, to replace the articles of their

2" See also act of February 2, 1863, providing relief from responsibility for such
losses: Chap, iii., ^ 58.
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clothing which have been destroyed by order of the proper medical

officers to prevent contagion.—Joint Resolution, March 12, 1868.

FUEL, FORAGE, AND QUARTERS.

244. When forage is not drawn in kind by officers of the army

entitled thereto, eight dollars per month, for each horse, not exceed-

ing the number authorized by existing regulations, shall be allowed

in lieu thereof.^' Pi^ovided, That neither forage nor money shall be

drawn by officers, but for horses actually kept by them in service.

—

Sec. 12, April 24, 1816, chap. 69.

245. Officers of the army entitled to forage for horses shall not

be allowed to commute it, but may draw forage in kind for each

horse actually kept by them when, and at the place where, they are

on duty, not exceeding the number authorized by law. Provided

hoivever, That when forage in kind cannot be furnished by the proper

department, then, and in all such cases, officers entitled to forage

may commute the same according to existing regulations. ^^'^—Sec. 1,

July 17, 1862, chap. 200.

246. Major-generals shall be entitled to draw forage in kind for

five horses ; brigadier-generals for four horses ; colonels, lieutenant-

colonels and majors for two horses each ; captains and lieutenants

of cavalry and artilleiy, or having the cavalry allowance, for two

horses each ; and chaplains-^ for one horse only.—Sec. 2, ibid.

247. Fuel, quarters,'-^ and forage" in kind may be furnished to

21 Forage.—Paragraphs 244—247 must be considered in connection with each other.

The number of animals for which forage may be drawn is determined by law (^ 246),

but the amount of forage for each is determined by Army Regulations.

(a.) Officers assigned to duty requiring them to be mounted are placed upon the

footing, as to forage for their horses, of cavalry officers of like grades. See Chap, xi.,

^ 322.

(6.) "An officer of infantry, ordered by his superior to take temporary command of
mounted men, should be provided, at the expense of the United States, with horses to

enable him to perform his duty. If ho happens, however, to have a horse or horses of

his own, and prefers to use it or them, that horse, or those horses, not exceeding the

number pertaining to his grade, ought, while he is on such mounted duty, to be fed

(foraged) by tlie quartermaster's department. This decision also to apply to the case
of acting assistant surgeons who are required to be mounted."—Quartermaster-general,
August 6, 1872.

(c.) Commutation offorage Tprohihited. See ^ ^ 321, 247.

(d.) " The secretary of war decides that when an officer entitled to draw forage is on
leave of absence, not exceeding thirty days, or when temporarily on duty away from
his post, the forage in kind is still to be issued, and is not affected by General Orders
No. 5, of 1872."—Adjutant-general, July I, 1872.

'^'^ Chaplains, though ranking as captains of infantry, to receive forage for two
horses under an act of 1864. See Chap, xiv., ^ 443.

^'^ Fuel and Quarters.—"The right of an officer to quarters and fuel is not like

pay and subsistence, an absolute right pertaining under all circumstances to the offi-

cer's rank, but depending on certain conditions of duty and service; and his employ-
ment upon civil works not being a military duty, although one in which quarters and
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officers by the quartermaster's department as now allowed by law

and regulations.—See. 24, July 15, 1870, chap. 294.

EXTRA-DUTY MEN.

248. When it is necessary to employ soldiers as artificers or

laborers in the construction of permanent military works, public

roads, or other constant labor of not less than ten days' duration in

any case, they shall receive, in addition to their regular pay, the

following additional compensation therefor : enlisted men working

as artificers, and non-commissioned officers employed as overseers

of such work, not exceeding one overseer for every twenty men,

thirty-five cents per day; and enlisted men employed as laborers

twenty cents per day ; but such working-parties shall only be au-

thorized on the written order of a commanding officer.'^* This allow-

fuel were obviously necessary, the allowance therefor must be regarded as properly
chargeable, not upon military appropriation, but upon the several appropriations
for the civil works on which the officer might be engaged."—Second Comptroller,
§1788.

(a.) "Quarters and fuel of officers engaged on fortifications and military works are
chargeable to the appropriation of the quartermaster's department."

—

Ibid., § 1789.
{h.) The nature of the duty to which an officer is assigned should always be stated

in his application for quarters.—Adjutant general, August 19, 1871.

(c.) "To be entitled to quarters and fuel, an officer must be assigned to some par-
ticular duty at the place, when he makes his requisition for them on some quarter-
master. In case an officer be ordered to some point to await orders, it has been held
that he is not entitled to quarters and fuel."—Second Comptroller, g g 1790, 1804, re-

affirmed by adjutant-general, October 20, 1871.

{d.) "An ofHcer is entitled to fuel and quarters, in kind, wherever he may be on
duty, either at his permanent or temporary station. If he desires to relinquish bis

quarters at the permanent station he may be allowed to do so, and be provided with
quarters at his temporary one, but in no case to be provided with fuel or quarters
at two stations at the same time."—Secretary of War, July 20, 1872.

(e.) The question of the right of an officer to any allowance of fuel and quarters ex-
ceeding that authorized by regulations can be adjusted only by the secretary of war,
whose decision in this matter governs as the law in the case.—Second Comptroller,

§ 1791.

(/.) Brevet rank.—If an officer holding brevet rank be assigned by the President
to the appropriate duties of that rank, he is entitled to the fuel and quarters pertain-
ing thereto.—/6n?., ^ 1786—as modified by act of 1869. See Chap, xix., •[ 550.

(;/.) Acting assistdiit surgeons are entitled to a lieutenant's allowance, if there are
sufficient quarters at the post, but they have no choice of quarters over a commis-
sioned officer.—Adjutant-general, August 31, 1870.

(h.) Fuel and quarters denied to officers detailed to colleges and universities under
act of July 28, 1866 (^ 929).—Adjutant-general, April 2, 1872.

(i.) Superintendents of national cemeteries entitled to fuel and quarters: ^622.
(k.) For commutation of fuel and quarters to enlisted men see following section,

"Extra-duty Pay." Commutation to officers prohibited by act of July 15, 1870. See

If
321.

(l.) Officers' servants entitled to quarters in kind, as prescribed in the regulations,—Quartermaster-general, June 10, 1872.
2* Extra-Duty Pay.—Extra pay and commutation of rations, fuel, and quarters

allowed to detachments of general service clerks at headquarters of divisions and de-
partments (not exceeding ten at each headquarters) at following rates : Extra pay per
diem, thirty-five cents; rations, seventy-five cents per diem; fuel, eight dollars per
month, and ten dollars per month for quarters. For any detailed men in excess of the
number prescribed (10), only the cost price of the regulation allowance of rations, fuel,

11
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ance of extra pay is not to apply to the troops of the engineer and

ordnance departments.'-'^—Sec. 7, July 13, 1866, chap. 116.

and quarters, and no extra pay, will, under any circumstances, be authorized.—G. 0.

No. 92, A.-G. 0., 1868; and G. 0. No. 30, ibid., 1869.

(a.) The war department having designated no clerical duty as coming within the
act of 1866, except that at the bureau of the war department, at the headquarters of
the army, and military division and department headquarters, no other clerical duty
will be recognized by the accounting ofhcers as entitling the soldier to extra-duty pny.
—Second Comptroller, ^ 1.S46. But the superintendents of the general recruiting ser-

vice will hereafter be allowed, each, three enlisted men for duty as clerks, and one
enlisted man as orderly, whose extra pay, etc., is to be the same as that granted to

general service detachments at headquarters divisions, and departments (see first par-
agraph of this note).—Circular, A.-G. 0., August 23, 1869.
" When a soldier is employed as a clerk, under such circumstances as entitle him to

extra pay for constant labor of not less than ten days' duration, he should, I think, be
paid, as a skilled man or artificer, at thirty-five cents per day."
"In regard to the persons who may be entitled, the ncoounting officers refer to the

action of the war department and its bureaus, designating the parties to whom extra
duty has been assigned in such sense as to give them a right to extra pay."—Second
Comptroller, November 26, 1870.

(b.) I'he medical department is to pay from its own appropriations accounts for

extra duty pay of enlisted men employed in the offices of the assistant surgeon-general
and the medical directors of departments.—Paymaster's Manual (1871), ^112.

(c.) Hospital stewards and ordnance sergeants (of posts) are not entitled to extra-
duty pay.

—

Ibid., ^ 111.

"When a hospital steward is taken from his appropriate duties in connection with
a hospital, and detailed to duty elsewhere as clerk, he is thereby put on extra duty,
and becomes entitled to extra-duty pay, just as another enlisted man would be for

performing the same extra labor."—Secretary of War, August 30, 1871.

Said decision applies to hospital stewards on duty as clerks in the medical director's

office at department headquarters, and is retroactive.—Adjutant-general, Decembers,
1871.

The "clerical duty" of hospital stewards recognized, eo nomine, as extra-duty, by
the act to supply deficiencies, etc., approved May 18, 1872.

(rf.) For allowance of extra-duty pay to hospital attendants (payable by pay de-
partment), see Chap, xi., note 13 A.

(e.) "The secretary of war has decided against the payment of extra-duty pay to

soldiers employ'-d as clerks to post quartermasters, post commissaries of subsistence,
regimental clerks, company clerks, and clerks at post headquarters."—Adjutant-gen-
eral, May 18, 1872.

23 But see Chap, xi., note 13 h.



CHAPTER IX.

TEE SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.

ORGANIZATION.

260. The subsistence department' of the army shall hereafter

consist of the number of officers now authorized by law, viz. : one

commissary-general of subsistence, with the rank, pay, and emolu-

ments of a brigadier-general; two assistant commissary-generals of

subsistence, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of colonels of cav-

alry; two assistant commissary-generals of subsistence, with the

rank, pay, and emoluments of lieutenant-colonels of cavalry ;
eight

commissaries of subsistence, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of

majors of cavalry; and sixteen commissaries of subsistence,' with the

1 The Subsistence Department had its origin in the act of April 14, 1818, which,

in sec. 6, enacted that: "As soon as the state of existing contracts for the subsist-

ence of the army shall, in the opinion of the President of the United States, permit it,

there shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate, one coiuniissary-gencral," etc. The last clause of that section provided that "the

commissary-general and his assistants shall perform such duties, in purchasing and
issuing of rations to the army of the United States, as the President may direct," and
thus withdrew the subsistence of the army from the purchasing department. This sec-

tion, together with those in f f 262,2(53, 271, was (by provision of the 10th sec. of same
act) to continue in force for five years from the passage of the act, "and thence to

the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer." But the (6th) section was
supplied by sec. 8 of the act, "to reduce and fix the military peace establishmeyit,"

approved March 2, 1821, and enacting: "That there shall be one commissary-general
of subsistence ; and that there shall be as many assistant commissaries as the service

may require, not exceeding fifty, who shall be taken from the subalterns of the line,

and shall, in addition to their pay in the line, receive a sum not less than ten, nor

more than twenty, dollars per month; and that the assistant quartermasters, and as-

sistant commissaries of subsistence, shall be subject to duties in both departments,

under the orders of the secretary of war." This section, "having never been

repealed or superseded by any subsequent law, is yet [1836], by virtue of its original

enactment as a permanent law, in full force."— 3 Opinions, 87. See note 7.

(a.) Status of the department.—The purchasing department had, from its organiza-

tion, been recognized.as of the "general stafl'," and that portion of its duties trans-

ferred to the subsistence department being of the nature incumbent upon staff officers,

the new department was classified under the same general title (see Army Register,

May, 1818); and if the act of 1821 be considered (as statutes should he: 6 Wallace,

468), in the order of its clauses, as enacted, there is no doubt of the propriety of this

classification. See also note 2 a.

2 Appointments.—The commissary-general to be selected from the department

(^ 536), and temporary vacancy in his office to be filled under provisions of ^ ^ 9-12.

But see^538.
(a.) The act of April 24, 1816 (^ 532), provided that the staff of the army be taken

from the line or from civil life; but the acts of March 2, 1829, and September 26,

1850, provided that the commissaries thereby added to the organization of the depart-

(155)
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rank, pay, and emolumeats of captains of cavalry.^— Sec. 16, July

28, 1866, chap. 299.

261. That the President of the United States be and he is hereby

empowered, as he may deem it expedient, either to appoint, for the

time being-, a special commissary or commissaries, for the purpose of

supplying by purchase or contract, and of issuing', or to authorize

any officer or officers in the quartermaster-general's department to

supply and issue, as aforesaid, the whole or any part of the subsist-

ence of the army, in all cases where, either from the want of con-

tractors, or from any deficiency on their part, or from any other

contingency, such measure may be proper and necessary in order to

insure the subsistence of the army, or of any part thereof; and such

special commissaries shall, each, whilst employed, be entitled to the

pay and emoluments of a deputy quartermaster-general.*—Sec. 8,

March 3, 1813, chap. 48.

262. Supplies for the army, unless in particular and urgent cases

the secretary of war should otherwise direct, shall be purchased by

contract, to be made by the commissary-general [of subsistence]

ment should be selected from the line of the army, and the act of July 7, 1838, pro-
vided that those officers to be appointed under the act of July 5, same year, " shall not
be separated from the line of the army." During the late rebellion provision was
made for appointing volunteers to vacancies. See acts of August 3, 1861, and Feb-
ruary 9, 1863.

[h.) A commissary of subsistence to each army corps, to have rank of lieutenant-

colonel : Chap, xviii., ^523. And a commissary with the rank of major, and an as-

sistant with the rank of captain, to each brigade of militia or volunteers : Chap, xxv.,

«[822.
* Acting Assistant Commissaries op Subsistence.—As assistant commissaries of

subsistence are no longer appointed, the propriety of designating as "acting assist-

ants" those line officers detailed to act as "commissaries of subsistence," may well be
doubted ; but this designation has been adopted in the act of July 15, 1870 (see Chap,
xi., ^ 321), giving them one hundred dollars per annum in addition to the pay of their

"rank."
Copies of orders appointing or relieving these officers must be forwarded to the

commissary-general.—G. 0. No. 40, A.-G. 0., 1866.

But the act of 1870 is qualified by that of 1821 (see note 1), and no officer above the

rank offirst lieutenant is entitled to the extra pay.—Paymaster's Manual (1871),^ 159.

A regimental quartermaster, or adjutant, debarred from this extra pay.—Adjutant-
general, June 21, 1871.

Officers of engineer, ordnance, and medical corps, " not being line officers," are not
entitled to the additional pay.—Second Comptroller, ^ ^ 104, 105.

An acting assistant commissary of subsistence, to be paid his additional pay, must
obtain, as heretofore, the certificate of the commissary-general of subsistence as to

the service. He may be paid the additional allowance on his regular pay account,

filing such certificate therewith.—Paymaster's Manual (1871), 5f 159-
* This sectien seems to have been supplied by the act of 1818, creating a military

corps of officers charged especially with the subsistence of the army; but the section

appears in Brightly's Digest as of effect in 1857, and in 1866 it was referred to by the

chief justice of the court of claims as being still operative.—Sec. 2, Nott & Hunt-
ington, 44. In the compilations of military laws, by Callan, Cross, and Mordecai, the

above section is regarded as repealed by the act of March 3, 1815, but there is nothing
in the terms of that act affecting the authority conferred upon the President by that

section.
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on public notice, to be delivered, on inspection, in the bulk, and at

such places as shall be stipulated, which contract shall be made

under such regulations as the secretary of war may direct.^—Sec. Y,

April 14, 1818, chap. 61.

263. The commissary-general and his assistants shall not be con-

cerned, directly or indirectly, in the purchase or sale, in trade or

commerce, of any article entering into the composition of the ration

allowed to the troops in the service of the United States, except on

account of the United States, nor shall such officer take and apply

to bis own use any gain or emolument for negotiating or transact-

ing any business connected with the duties of his office, other than

what is or may be allowed by law ; and the commissar3^-general

and his assistants shall be sul)ject to martial law.®—Sec, 9, ihid.

264. That the seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth sections of the

act entitled "An act regulating the staff of the army," passed April

14, 1818, be and the same are hereby continued in force until re-

pealed by Congress.'—March 3, 1835, chap. 49.

265. Commissioned officers of the army, serving in the field,

shall hereafter be permitted to purchase rations for their own use,

on credit, from any commissary of subsistence, at cost prices, and

the amount due for rations so purchased shall be reported monthly

to the paymaster-general, to be deducted from the payment next

following such purchases.® And the secretary of war is hereby

5 CoN'TRACTS.—See Chap, iii., ^ f 96-111.
6 And are to give bonds for the faithful discharge of their duties : Chap, iii., ^ 37.

' The seventh, eighth, and ninth sections are in ^ ^ 262, 271, 2G3 respectively.

But the tenth section "provided, That the sixth [see note 1], seventh, eighth, ninth,

and tenth sections of this act shall continue and be in force for the term of five years

from the passing of the same, and thence until the end of the ne.xt ?essiofl of

Congress, and no longer." The seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth sections were
continued for five years by the act of January 23, 1823; and the sixth, seventh,

eighth, ninth, and tenth sections, and the eighth section, act of March 2, 1821 [quoted

in note 1], were continued for five years "and no longer," by act of March 2, 1829.

Advising upon this curious legislation, the attorney-general held that the act of 1829

did not withdraw sec. 8, act of 1821, from its position as a permanent law, but merely
provided that the 6th sec. of the act of 1818, as modified by the 8th sec. of the act of

1821, should be in force for five years and no longer; that this provision not being
continued in the act of 1835 (^ 264), that section of the law of 1818 has expired, but

the law of 1821 obtains.—3 Opinions, 87.

8 Sales op Subsistence.—Sales to oflScers on credit discontinued by G. 0. No. 3,

A.-G. 0., 1868.

Any officer of the army, including retired officers, whether on duty or not, may, on
the conditions prescribed in the Army Regulations, make purchases from the subsist-

ence department. When an officer is absent from his family, any member thereof

designated by him (in writing, to the issuing commissary) may in his name make such

purchases. The number and designation of the family should be stated in the notice

filed. The subsistence department is not required to deliver the stores or to receive

payment therefor elsewhere than at the store-house. Stores should be purchased
monthly, and the commissary may decline to sell an unreasonable amount to anyoflUcer.

—See Circular No. 4, Commissary-general of Subsistence, July 22,. 1868^
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directed to issue such orders and regulations as he may deem best

calculated to insure the proper observance hereof.—Sec. 5, March 3,

1865, chap. 81.

266. The secretary of war is hereby authorized and directed

to cause tobacco to be furnished to the enlisted men of the army at

cost prices, exclusive of the cost of transportation, in such quanti-

ties as they may require, not exceeding sixteen ounces per month,

and the amount due therefor shall be deducted from their pay in the

same manner as at present provided for the settlement of clothing

accounts.'—Sec. 6, ibid.

267. The office of sutler in the army and at military posts is

hereby abolished, and the subsistence department is hereby author-

ized and required to furnish such articles as may from time to time

be designated by the inspector-generals of the army, and the same

to be sold to officers and enlisted men at cost prices ; and if not

paid for when purchased, a true account thereof shall be kept, and

the amount due the government shall be deducted by the paymaster

at the payment next following such purchase.®^ Provided, That

this section shall not go into effect until the 1st day of July, 1867.

—Sec. 25, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

268. That the President be and he is hereby authorized to

cause such rations as he shall judge proper, and as can be spared

from the army provisions without injury to the service, to be issued,

under such regulations as he shall think fit to establish, to Indians

who may visit the military posts or agencies of the United States

on the frontiers, or in their respective nations, and a special account

of these issues shall be kept and rendered.^"—Sec. 16, June 80, 1834,

chap. 162.

THE RATION.

269. The commissioned officers aforesaid" shall be entitled to

Sales to officers and enlisted men will be made at the price stated on the invoice of

the supply of the article last received at the post.—Commissary-general, 1S71.

Commanding officers of companies are authorized to purchase for their companies
at the same prices that are charged to officers.—G. 0. No. 87, A.-G. 0., 1867.

CoASr SuRVKV.—Sales of subsistence may be made to officers of the coast survey

(upon their written application) at cost prices, with transportation added.—Circular

No. 5, Commissary-general, 1866. See also
^f 91.

(«.) Tills section authorizes sales on credit to both officers and enlisted men, but the

war dc|)artment has not made provision for its being carried into effect.

8 Othcers will be charged by the paymaster-general with the cost of all tobacco re-

ceipted for by them on the "Tobacco Return," and not properly charged on the

muster-roll.—G. 0. No. 64, A.-G. 0., 1866.
i** Issues to Indians, and sales to Indian agents, must be governed by the conditions

set forth in the Army Regulations. See G. 0. No. 54, A.-G. 0., 1872.
11 Only so much of this section as provides for the issue of rations to enlisted men,

laundresses, matrons, and nurses, is now in force.
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receive, for their daily subsistence, the following number of rations

of provisions: a colonel, six rations; a lieutenant-colonel, five

rations ; a major, four rations ; a captain, three rations ; a lieutenant,

two rations; an ensign, two rations; a surgeon, three rations; a

surgeon's mate, two rations; a cadet, two rations or money in lieu

thereof, at the option of the said officers and cadets at the posts re-

spectively, where the rations shall become due ; and if at such posts

supplies are not furnished by contract, then such allowance as shall

be deemed equitable, having reference to former contracts, and the

position of the place in question ; and each non-commissioned officer,

musician, and private, one ration ;^'^ to the commanding officer of

each separate post, such additional number of rations as the Presi-

dent of the United States shall, from time to time, direct, having

respect to the special circumstances of each post ; to the women
who may be allowed to any particular corps not exceeding the pro-

portion of four to a company,'^ one ration each; to such matrons

and nurses as may be necessarily employed in the hospital, one

ration each ; and to every commissioned officer who shall keep one

servant, not a soldier of the line, one additional ration.—Sec. 5,

March 16, 1802, chap. 9.

270. Each ration shall consist of one pound and a quarter of

beef, or three-quarters of a pound of pork, eighteen ounces of bread

or flour, one gill of rum, whisky, or brandy; and at the rate of

two quarts of salt, four quarts of vinegar, four pounds of soap,

and one pound and a half of candles, to every hundred rations.'*

—

Sec. 6, ibid.

12 One and one-half rations per day to sergeants and corporals of ordnance. See

§ 11, February 11, 1816, chap. 1^8; and % 404, note 5 b.

^'^ LAUiNURKSSEs.—The companies under sec. 2 of same act consisted of seventy-six

enlisted men. They are now allowed to each company or detachment of twelve or more
enlisted men, at the rate of one for every nineteen, or fraction of nineteen, enlisted

men 7J/e«e/'«.—G. 0. No. 72, A.-G. 0., 1868.

"Tlie secretary of war autliorizes the number of laundresses to remain as fixed by
the authorized strength of a company, though it may fall below that strength for a
time, by casualties."— -Adjutant general, September, 1870.

A haiiidress absent from her company will not be rationed, unless the ofiScer com-
manding the company shall send, each month, to the commanding officer of the post

or station where slie m.ay be living, a notification in writing, designating her by name
as a liiundress attached to his company, and entitled to rations for the month specified

in such notification.—Circular from Commissary-general, April 3, 1866.
1* Issues.—This ration was re-established under the 7th sec, act of March 2, 1815.

See Chap, xvii., f 492.

But in determining the present ration ^ ^ 271-276 must also be considered. See
note 16.

Seamen raid marines, of the navy, when acting on shore in co-operation with the

army, are to be rationed, but the contract price of rations thus issued is to be reim-

bursed from the navy appropriations. See Chap, xxviii., ^ 969.
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271. The President may make such alterations in the compo-

nent parts of the ration as a due regard to the health and comfort

of the army and economy may require.—Sec. 8, April 14, 1818,

chap. 61.

272. The allowance of sugar and coffee to the non-commis-

sioned officers, musicians, and privates, in lieu of the spirit or

whisky component part of the army ration, now directed by regu-

lation, shall be fixed at six pounds of coffee and twelve pounds of

sugar to every one hundred rations, to be issued weekly when it

can be done with convenience to the public service, and, when

not so issued, to be paid in money.—Sec. It, July 5, 1838, chap.

162.

273. The allowance of sugar and coffee to the non-commissioned

officers, musicians, and privates of the army, as fixed by the iTth

section of the act of July 5, 1838, shall hereafter be ten pounds of

coffee and fifteen pounds of sugar for every one hundred rations.

—

Sec. 4, June 21, 1860, chap. 163.

274. That the secretary of war be authorized to commute the

army ration of coffee and sugar for the extract of coffee, combined

with milk and sugar, to be procured in the same manner and under

like restrictions and guarantees as preserved meats, pickles, butter,

and desiccated vegetables are procured for the navy, if he shall be-

lieve it will be conducive to the health and comfort of the army,

and not more expensive to the government than the present ration,

and if it shall be acceptable to the men.—Sec. 10, July 5, 1862,

chap. 133.

275. The army ration shall hereafter include pepper, in the pro-

portion of four ounces to every hundred rations.—Sec. 11, March 3,

1863, chap. 78.

276. The army ration shall hereafter be the same as provided

by law and regulations on the 1st day of July, 1861.^* Provided,

Veterinary surgeons are not entitled to draw rations.—Adjutant-general, March 18,

1864. But they may purchase subsistence for cash, at cost prices, exclusive of trans-

portation.

—

Ibid., June 16, 1871.

Actinij assistant surgeons serving west of the hundredth degree of west longitude

to receive one ration daily, in kind, upon report of the surgeon-general that the con-

tract made by his order allows such ration.—G. 0. No. 48, A.-G. 0., 1868.

Superintendents of national cemeteries not entitled to rations.—See note 22 a.

Chap. xxi.
i3 The Kation thus re-established, and subject {\ 271) to alteration in its component

parts, consists of:

—

Twelve ounces of pork or bacon, or one pound and four ounces of salt or fresh beef;

eighteen ounces of soft bread or flour, one pound of hard bread, or one pound and
four ounces of corn meal : and, to every one hundred rations, fifteen pounds of beans or
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That the ration of pepper prescribed in the 11th section of the "Act

to promote the efificiency of the corps of engineers and of the ord-

nance department, and for other purposes," approved March 3,

1863, shall continue to be furnished as heretofore. But nothing

contained in this act shall be construed to alter the commutation'*'

value of rations as regulated bv existing laws.—Sec. 2, June 20,

1S64, chap. 145.

277. It shall be lawful for the commauder-in chief of the army,

or the commanding officer of any separate detachment or garrison

thereof, at his discretion, to cause to be issued, fi'om time to time, to

the troops under his command, out of such supplies as shall have

been provided for the purpose, rum, whisky, or other ardent spirits,

in quantities not exceeding half a gill to each man per day, excepting

peas, or ten pounds of rice or hominy ; ten pounds of green coffee, or eight pounds of

roasted (or roasted and ground) coffee, or one pound and eight ounces of tea; fifteen

jiounds of sugar; four quarts of vinegar; one pouud and four ounces of adamantine
or star candles; four pounds of soap: three pounds and twelve ounce? of salt, and
four ounces of pepper. The subsistence department, as may be most convenient or

least cxjiensive to it, and according to the condition and amount of its supjdies, shall

determine whether soft bread or fiour, and what other component parts of the ration

as equivalents, shall be issued.

Desiccated compressed potatoes, or desiccated compressed mixed vegetables, at the
rate of one ounce and a half of the former and one ounce of the latter to the ration,

may be substituted for beans, peas, rice, or hominy.
When deemed necessary, fresh vegetables, dried fruit, molasses, pickles, or any

other proper food, may be purchased and issued in lieu of any component part of

the ration of equal monci/ value. The commissary-general of subsistence is alone
authorized to order such purchases.—6. 0. No. 226, A.-G. 0., 1S64, and G. 0. No. 62,

A.-G. 0., 1S67.

A ration of fish, fourteen ounces of dried fish, or eighteen ounces of pickled fish,

may be issued once a week in lieu of the ration of fresh beef.—Circular No. 5, Com-
missary-general, 1S65.

1® CoMMiTATioN OF RATIONS.—The last clause of this section was intended to guard
against an increase in the pay of commissioned officers; but they are no longer au-
thorized to draw or commute them. See Chap, xi., ^ 321.

Sohliers on furlough have their ration, while so absent, commuted at twenty-fire
cents.

—

It. 0. No. SS, A.-G. 0., 18(i5. But they are not entitled to commutation unless
they return to the company, regiment, or station whence furloughed, at or before the
expiration of their furlough.—Secretary of War, December 7, 18(37.

BiKcltanfed soldiers have their ration commuted at thirty cents [paid by pay depart-
ment].—S". 0. No. 5, A.-G. 0., 1S6S.

Ordnance senjeants, at stations where there are no other troops, commute their
rations at forty cents.— G. 0. No. S."?, A.-G. 0., lSt>9.

Sere/cantx and corjiorals of ordnance, while on furlough, are entitled to commu-
tation at the rate of one and a half rations per day.—Second Comptroller, g 1840. See
Chap.

General sen-ice clerks at the headquarters of geographical divisions and departments
(not more than ten at each headquarters) commute their rations at seventj--five cents
per day.—G. 0. No. 92, A.-G. 0., ISOS, and No. 30, ibid., 1S69.

Soldiers trareliuff under orders.—" The attention of the department having been
called to the growing frequency with which accounts are presented for commutation
of rations of enlisted men traveling under orders, greatly in excess of the regulation
rate of seventy-five cents per day, it is directed that hereafter rations in kind be fur-

nished, cooked, to be taken in the haversacks of the men, in all practicable cases
where the cost of their subsistence would exceed the regulation rate."— G. 0. No. 108,
A.-G. 0.,1S72.
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in cases of fatigue service, or other extraordinary occasions."—Sec.

22, March 3, 1199, chap. 48.

1^ Extra Issues.—In 1802 (*\ 270) the regular spirit ration was increased to one
gill, but under the act of 1818 (^ 271) a ration of sugar and eofl'ee had been substituted

for the regular issue of spirits, and by and since the act of 1838 (^ 272) substituting

coflFee and sugar, all issues of spirits have been extra issues. By act of March 2, 1819,

an "extra gill of whisky or spirits" was allowed to the enlisted men employed on
fortification, surveys, etc. ; but the act of May 19, 1846, provided for the commutation
in money of that allowance, and the only authority for the issue of spirits from the

subsistence department is to be found in the above act of 1799.

"The whisky ration will no longer be supplied to the troops of the United States

by the subsistence department."

—

G. 0. No. 120, A.-G. 0., 1865.



CHAPTER X.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ORGANIZATION.

281. The medical department of the army shall' hereafter consist

of one surgeon-general,'* with the rank, pay, and emoluments of a

brigadier-general ; one assistant surgeon-general,*^ with the rank,

pay, and emoluments of a colonel of cavalry; one chief medical

purveyor*'' and four assistant medical jiurveyors, with the rank, pay,

and emoluments of lieutenant-colonels of cavalry, who shall give the

same bonds which are or may be required of assistant paymaster-

generals of like grade,"" and shall, when not acting as purveyors, be

1 The Medical Depautment, as now constituted, bad its foundation in the act of
March 2, 1821 ; but a medical establis liiiient, alterwards called the hospitiil depart-
meut, was created by the act of March 2, 1799, and cuutinued under \ariuus modilica-

tious till the organization of 1821.

(a.) The Suugkon-general.— Under the act of March 2,1799, the "physician-
general" was " charged with the su|jeriritendene(,' and direction of all military hospitals,

and, generally, of all medical and chirurgical practice or service C'Uicerning the army
or navy of the United States, and of all persons who ^iiall be employed in and about
the same, in camps, garr isons, and hopiiais." Tins office was abolished in the reduc-
tion of 1802; but the act of March 3, 1813, '• for the better organization of the general
stafll" of the army," established the oflBces of a physician- and surgeon-general, and of
an apothecary-general, "whose respective duties and powers shall be prescribed by
the President of the United States." These oflices were not provided lor in the re-

duction of 1815, but the apothecary-general was "provisionally retained" by the

President (his action being contirmed by the act of April 24, 1816), and obtained till

reorganization of 1821. The otfice of surgeou-general was re-established, April 14,

1818, and has since been continuous.
(b.) The deput}' paymaster-generals are of like grade, and give bonds in the sum of

twenty-live thousand dollars. See Chap, xi., ^[318. And for duties of medical pur-
veyors see ^ 288.

(c.) Contract Surgeons.—The army regulations make provision for the employ-
ment, in cases of necessity, of private physicians under contracts with commanding
officers, medical directors, or the surgeon general.

Vontiacts made with private physicians by the surgeon-general, or the medical
director of a department, can be annulled only by these officers, or by the department
commander.— (j. 0. No. 3, A.-G. 0., 1869.

Foiuye allowed to acting assistant-surgeons detailed upon duty requiring them to

be mounted. See note 216,^ 244.

MiletHje allowed. See note 12 h, ^ 324.

I'itjj uccouiitx.—"The physician's account of pay due, in the ordinary form of an
officer's pay account, shall be presented to a paymaster for payment, vouched lor by a

certificate thereon by the commanding officer that it is correct and agreeably to con-
tract, and that the services have been duly rendered, which certilicate he will not

make unless the contract has been approved by the surgeon-general'or the medical
director of the department."

( 163)
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assignable to duty as surgeons by the President ; sixty surgeons,

with the rank, pay, and emoluments of majors of cavalry ; one

hundred and fifty assistant surgeons, with the rank, pay, and emolu-

ments of lieutenants of cavalry for the first three years' service, and

with the rank, pay, and emoluments of captains of cavalry after

three years' service ; and five medical storekeepers, with the same

compensation as is now provided by law ;- and all the original

vacancies in the grade of assistant surgeon shall be filled by selec-

tion, by examination, from among the persons who have served as

staff or regimental surgeons or assistant surgeons of volunteers in

the army of the United States two years during the late war, and

persons who have served as assistant surgeons three years in the

volunteer service shall be eligible for promotion to the grade of

captain.''—Sec. 17, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

282. So much of the act entitled "An act to increase and fix the

military peace establishment of the United States," approved July

28, 1S66, as relates to the promotion of assistant surgeons after

three years' service, shall be amended so as to read " and persons

who have served as surgeons or assistant surgeons three years in

the volunteer force shall be eligible for promotion to the grade of

captain."—Sec. 5, March 2, 1867, chap. 145.

283. From and after the passing of this act, no person shall re-

ceive the appointment of assistant surgeon in the arnn^ of the United

States unless he shall have been examined and approved by an

army medical board, to consist of not less than three surgeons or

assistant surgeons, who shall be designated for that purpose by the

secretary of war; and no person shall receive the appointment of

surgeon in the army of the United States unless he shall have

served at least five years as an assistant surgeon,* and unless also

"The payment shall be made under the same rules that govern in the payment of
officers at the same station."—G. 0. No. 90, A.-G. 0., 1866.

Pens{oii-i granted to: ^ 577.

Quarters, in kind, allowed. See note 23 g, % 247.

Jiatioits to, in certain eases. Sec note 14, ^270.
- Mkthc.vl Storekeepers to have rank, pay, and allowances of captains of cavalry.

—See Chap, .xviii., «1 521. And to give bonds : Chap, iii., ^38.
3 For moditication of last clause iu this section sec ^283.
* ArroiNTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS.—The surgeon-general to be appointed by selection

from the department (Chap, xi.x., ^ 536); and temporary vacancy in office of, to be
filled as provided in Chap, ii., •[ ^9-12.

See Chap, xix., ^ •; 538, 540.'

(n.) The act of April 16, 1862, bj' which the office of assistant surgeon-general was
revived, authorized his appointment by selection from the medical corps or from the
surgeons of volunteers, and provided that the office should expire with the then exist-

ing rebellion. As the office was either continued or revived by the act of 1806 (<| 281),
was not the authority to fill vacancies in that office, by selection, thus perpetuated?
See 7 Opinions, 399-439.
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he shall have been examined l)y au army medical board constituted

as aforesaid.—Sec. 1, June 30, 1834, chap. 133.

284. The rank of the officers of the medical department of the

army shall be arranged upon the same basis which at present de-

termines the amount of their pay and emoluments. Provided, That

the medical officers shall not in virtue of such rank be entitled to

command in the lino or other staff departments of the army.^—Sec.

8, February 11, 1847, chap. 8.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

285. The medical inspector-general,*' or any medical inspector, is

hereby authorized and empowered to discharge from the service of

the United States any soldier or enlisted man, with the conseaf of

such soldier or enlisted man, in the permanent hospitals, laboring

under any physical disability which makes it disadvantageous to

the service that he be retained therein ; and the certificate, in writing,

of such inspector-general or medical inspector, setting forth the ex-

istence and nature of such phvsical disability, shall be sufficient

evidence of such discharge. Provided however, That every such

certificate shall appear on its face to have been founded on personal

inspection of the soldier so discharged, and shall specifically describe

the nature and origin of such disability; and that such discharge

shall be without prejudice to the right of such soldier or enlisted

man to the pay due him at the date thereof, and report the same

to the adjutant-general and the surgeon-general.—May 14, 1862,

chap. 70.

286. The officers of the medical inspector's department shall be

charged, in addition to the duties now assigned to them by existing

laws, with the duty of making regular and frequent inspections of

all military general hospitals and convalescent camps, and shall,

upon each such inspection, designate to the surgeon in charge of such

hospitals or camps all soldiers who may be, in their opinion, fit sub-

(h.) The act of March 12, 1872 (chap. 47), enacted, in view of the law in ^ 538,

"That the President of the United States be and hereby is authorized to appoint by
selection from the present assistant medical purveyors, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a chief medical purveyor of the army, to fill the vacancy now
existing. Nothing herein shall be construed to increase the pay of the officers ap-
pointed to fill said vacancy."

5 But see "Ambulance Corps," "T % 296-307.
fi Medical Ixspkctors.—The oflices of medical inspector-general and medical in-

spectors were not recognized in the reorganization of 1866 (% 281), but the President
undoubtedly would have the power to assign officers to such duties as are indicated in

this and succeeding paragraph, upon the recurrence of circumstances rendering such
details advisable.

' Consent of the soldier not essential to his legal discharge : see last clause^ 286.
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jects for discharge from the service, on surgeon's certificate of dis-

ability, or sufficiently recovered to be returned to their regiments for

duty, and shall see that such soldiers are discharged or so returned.

And the medical inspecting officers are hereby empowered, under

such regulations as may be hereafter established, to direct the re-

turn to duty, or the discharge from service, as the case may be, of

all soldiers designated by them.— Sec. 2, December 27, 1862, chap. 5.

287. The medical director^ of an army in the field consisting of

two or more army corps, and the medical director of a military

department in which there are United States general hospitals con-

taining four thousand beds or upwards, shall have the rank, pay,

and emoluments of a colonel of cavalry ; and the medical director of

an army corps in the field, or of a department in which there are

United States general hospitals containing less than four thousand

beds, shall have the rank, pay, and emoluments of a lieutenant-

colonel of cavalry. But this increased rank and pay shall only con-

tinue to medical officers while discharging such special duties; and

the assignments from time to time to such duty shall be at least

two-thirds of them made from among the surgeons and assistant

surgeons of volunteers.—February 25, 1865, chap. 53.

288. Medical purveyors shall be charged, under the direction of

the surgeon-general, with the selection and purchase of all medical

supplies, including new standard preparations, and of all books, in-

struments, hospital stores, furniture, and other articles required for

the sick and wounded of the army. In all cases of emergency they

may provide such additional accommodations for the sick and

wounded of the army, and may transport such medical supplies as

circumstances may render necessary, under such regulations as may
hereafter be established, and shall make prompt and immediate

issues upon all special requisitions made upou them under such cir-

cumstances by medical officers ; and the special requisitions shall

consist simply of a list of the articles required, the qualities required,

dated and signed by the medical officers requiring them.®—Sec. 5,

April 16, 1862, chap. 55.

8 Medical Directors.—"The assignment of medical officei-s as medical directors,

assistant medical directors, and acting medical inspectors of armies, army corps, and
divisions, is discontinued. Medical directors will lie assigned to the headquarters of

military geographical departments only, and by the order of the secretary of war.

Owing to the reduction of the army, the act of Congress approved Pel)ruary 25, ISfi.*!,

becomes inoperative, and no increase of rank, pay, or emoluments pertains to such
assignment."—G. 0. No. 121, A.-G. 0., 18fi5.

* Medical Purveyors.—See. 7 of this act provides that its provisions "shall con-

tinue and be in force during the existence of the present rebellion, and no longer;"
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289. In general or permanent hospitals, female nurses may be

substituted for soldiers, when in the opinion of the surgeon-general

or medical officer in charge it is expedient to do so, the number of

female nurses to be indicated by the surgeon-general or surgeon in

charge of the hospital. The nurses so employed to receive forty

cents a day and one ration in kind, or by commutation, in lieu of

all emoluments except transportation in kind.^*""—Sec. 6, August 3,

18fi],chap. 42.

290. From and after the 1st day of July, 1864, hospital matrons

shall be entitled to, and shall receive, ten dollars per month and one

ration.'"—Resolution, July 4, 1864.

291. There may be allowed in hospitals, to be provided under

such rules as the surgeon-general of the army, with the approval

of the secretary of war, may prescribe, such quantities of fresh or

preserved fruits, milk or butter, and of eggs, as may be necessary

for the proper diet of the sick.—Sec. 14, August 3, 1861, chap.

42.

292. That the officers of the medical department shall unite with

the line officers of the army, under such rules and regulations as

shall be prescribed by the secretary of war, in supervising the cook-

ing within the same as an important sanitary measure ;
and that

said medical department shall promulgate to its officers such regu-

lations and instructions as may tend to insure the proper preparation

of the ration of the soldier.—Sec. 8, March 3, 1863, chap. 18.

but as medical purveyors were continued as members of the permanent establishment
by the act of iS66 (^281), it is supposed that the provisions of the above section

(^ 288) v?ere thus perpetuated. The medical purveyors, appointed under the act of

1862, v?ere to give bonds in such sums as the secretary of war may require. See Chap,
iii., % 38; but see *^ 281. For appointment to fill the then existing vacancy in the
ofiBce of chief medical purveyor, see note 4.

1" Hospital Matrons and Ndkses may be employed in post or regimental hospitals

in such numbers as may be necessary. See Chap, is., ^ 269.

(a.) " When it is considered necessary by the attending surgeons to employ matrons
in regiiiietttal hospitals, the same proportion will be allowed as in post hospitals, and
payment will be made when the matrons have been duly appointed and mustered as

such upon the rolls of the regimental hospitals."—Adjutant-general, February 1, 1864.

(ft.) Whenever civilians are employed as nurses, the rolls for their payment should
be forwarded, through the medical director of the department, to the surgeon-general's
oflSce for settlement.—Adjutant-general, June 6, 1870.

(c,) Enlisted men (other than non-commissioned officers) employed as cooks and
NURSES are entitled to the extra-duty pay granted by the act of July 1.3, 1866.—Pay-
master's Manual (1871 ), ^ ^ 105, 110. Engineer or ordnance soldiers entitled to same
allowance if specifically mustered as cooks or nurses.—Ibid., f 108.

(d.) " On the muster-rolls of hospitals the enlisted men detailed to perform the duty of

hospital attendants will be mustered as 'nurses or cooks.' This regulation becomes
necessary, as the accounting officers disallow the payment of extra pay if they are

mustered as hospital attendants or ward-masters, under the act of July 1.3, 1866, and
S. 0. No. 94, of Feb. 22, 1867, from adjutant-general's office."—Par. ii., G. 0. No. 8, A.-G.

0., 1872.
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MEDICAL MUSEUM.

293. [Appropriation] for the purchase of the property in Wash-

ington City, known as Ford's theatre, for the deposit and safe-keeping

of documentary papers relating to the soldiers of the army of the

United States, and of the museum of the medical and surgical

department of the army, 100,000 dollars.—April T, 1866, chap. 28.

HOSPITAL STEWARDS.

294. That the secretary of war be and he is hereby authorized

to appoint, from the enlisted men of the army, or cause to be en-

listed, as many competent hospital stewards as the service may
require, not to exceed one for each military post; the said hospital

stewards to be mustered and paid on hospital muster-rolls as non-

commissioned staff officers, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of a

sergeant of ordnance," and to be permanently attached to the medical

and hospital department, under such regulations as shall be pre-

scribed by the secretary of war.—Sec. 2, August 16, 1856, chap. 125.

295. The secretary of war is hereby authorized to appoint from

the enlisted men of the army,"'' or cause to be enlisted, as many
hospital stewards as the service may require, to be permanently

attached to the medical department, under such regulations as the

secretary of war may prescribe. "*"—Sec. IT, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

11 There were no " sergeants of ordnance" at that time, as the title is now under-
stood, and reference was undoubtedly had to the post ordnance sergeants. See Chap,
xiii., note 5 a, and Chap, xiv., ^ 446.

Sec. 7, act of July 28, 1866, provided for the retention of "one hospital steward for

each military post," in addition to those authorized by sec. 17 of same act. See *\ 295.

The stewards are classified as follows :
" The /?r«* class will consist of those appointed

in the regular army by the secretary of war, and those of the non-commissioned staff

of regular battalions and volunteer regiments.
" The second class will consist of those selected by surgeons of hospitals and detailed

by the written order of the commanding officer at a post (or with bodies of troops) of
more than four companies.

" The third class will consist of those selected by surgeons and detailed by the
loritten order of the commandtng officer at a post (or with bodies of troops) of four or

less number of companies."—-Circular No. 52, A.-G. 0., 1864. This classification

recognized in act of June 20, 1864. See also § 12, July 5, 1838, chap. 162.
" Hospital stewards of the second and third class (being detailed from the companies

at a ])Ost) have no rank by virtue of their acting in the capacity of hospital stewards."
—Adjutant-general. April 13, 1872.

(rt.) A private soldier or non-commissioned officer appointed by the war department
a hospital steward is not discharged, but continues to serve out the term for which he
enlisted.—Adjutant-general, March 6, 1868.

(6.) Extra-dutt] 2)ay-—The medical department to pay from its own appropriations
accounts for extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed in the offices of the assistant sur-

geon-general and the medical directors of departments.—Secretary of War, June 13, 1864.
" When a hospital steward is taken from his appropriate duties in connection with

a hospital, and detailed to duty elsewhere as a clerk, he is thereby put on extra duty
and becomes entitled to extra-duty pay."—Secretary of War, August 30, 1871.

(c.) Pay of Hospital Stewards.—See Chap, xi., ^326.
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AMBULANCE CORPS.

296. The medical director, or chief medical officer, of each array

corps shall, under the control of the medical director of the army

to which such army corps belongs, have the direction and super-

vision of all ambulances, medicine, and other wagons, horses, mules,

harness, and other fixtures appertaining thereto, and of all officers

and men who may be detailed or employed to assist him in the

management thereof, in the army corps in which he may be serving.

—Sec. 1, March 11, 1864, chap. 27.

297. The commanding officer of each army corps shall detail

officers and enlisted men for service in the ambulance corps of such

army corps, upon the following basis, viz.: one captain, who shall

be commandant of said ambulance corps ; one first lieutenant for

each division in such army corps ; one second lieutenant for each

brigade in such army corps; one sergeant for each regiment in

such army corps ; three privates for each ambulance, and one private

for each wagon ; and the officers and non-commissioned officers of

the ambulance corps shall be mounted. Provided, That the officers,

non-commissioned officers, and privates so detailed for each army

corps shall be examined by a board of medical officers of such army

corps as to their fitness for such duty ; and that such as are found

to be not qualified shall be rejected, and others detailed in their

stead.—Sec. 2, March 11, 1864, chap. 27.

298. There shall be allowed and furnished to each army corps

two-horse ambulances, upon the following basis, to wit: three to

each regiment of infantry of five hundred men or more; two to each

regiment of infantry of more than two hundred and less than five

hundred men or more ; and one to each regiment of infantry of less

than two hundred men ; two to each regiment of cavalry of five hun-

dred men or more ; and one to each regiment of cavalry of less than

five hundred men ; one to each battery of artillery, to which battery

of artillery it shall be permanently attached ; to the headGj[uarters of

each army corps two such ambulances ; and to each division train of

ambulances two army wagons ; and ambulances shall be allowed and

furnished to division brigades and commands not attached to any

army corps, upon the same basis ; and each ambulance shall be pro-

vided with such number of stretchers and other appliances as shall be

prescribed by the surgeon-general. Provided, That the ambulances

and wagons herein mentioned shall be furnished, so far as practicable,

from the ambulances and wagons now in the service.—Sec. 3, ihid.

12
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299. Horse- and mule-litters ruay be adopted or authorized by

the secretary of war, in lieu of ambulances, when judged necessary,

under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the med-

ical director of each army corps.—Sec. 4, ibid.

300. The captain shall be the commander of all the ambulances,

medicine, and other wagons in the corps, under the iuuiiediate

direction of the medical director, or chief medical officer of the army

corps to which the ambulance corps belongs. He shall pay special

attention to the condition of the ambulances, wagons, horses, mules,

harness, and other fixtures appertaining thereto, and see that they

are at all times in readiness for service ; that the officers and men
of the ambulance corps are properly instructed in their duties, and

that their duties are performed, and that the regulations which may
be prescribed by the secretary of war, or the surgeon-general, for the

government of the ambulance corps are strictly observed by those

under his command. It shall be his duty to institute a drill in his

corps, instructing his men in the most easy and expeditious manner

of moving the sick and wounded, and to require in all cases that the

sick and wounded shall be treated with gentleness and care, and that

the ambulances and wagons are at all times provided with attendants,

drivers, horses, mules, and whatever may be necessary for their

efficiency ; and it shall be his duty also to see that the ambulances

are not used for any other purpose than that for which they are de-

signed and ordered. It shall be the duty of the medical director,

or chief medical officer of the army corps, previous to a march, and

previous to and in time of action, or whenever it may be necessary

to use the ambulances, to issue the proper orders to tlie captain for

the distribution and management of the same, for collecting the

sick and wounded, and conveying them to their destination. And
it shall be the duty of the captain faithfully and diligently to execute

such orders; and the officers of the ambulance corps, including the

medical director, shall make such reports, from time to time, as may
be required by the secretary of war, the surgeon-general, the medical

director of the army, or the commanding officer of the army corps in

which they may be serving ; and all reports to higher authority than

the commanding officer of the army corps shall be transmitted through

the medical director of the army to which such army corps belongs.

—Sec. 5, March 11, 1864, chap. 27.

301. Tlie first lieutenant assigned to the ambulance corps for a

division shall have complete control, under the captain of his corps

and the medical director of the army corps, of all the ambulances,
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medicine, and other wagons, horses, mules, and men in that portion

of the ambulance corps. He shall be the acting assistant quarter-

master for that portion of the ambulance corps, and will receipt for

and be responsible for all the property belonging to it, and be held

responsible for any deficiency in anything appertaining thereto. He
shall have a traveling cavalry forge, a blacksmith and a saddler,

who shall be under his orders, to enable him to keep his train in

order. He shall have authority to draw supplies from the depot

quartermaster, upon requisitions approved by the captain of his

corps, the medical director, and the commander of the army corps

to which he is attached. It shall be his duty to exercise a constant

supervision over his train in every particular, and keep it at all times

ready for service.—Sec. 6, ihid.

302. The second lieutenant shall have command of the portion

of the ambulance corps for a brigade, and shall be under the imme-

diate orders of the first lieutenant, and he shall exercise a careful

supervision over the sergeants and privates assigned to the portion

of the ambulance corps for his brigade ; and it shall be the duty of

the sergeants to conduct the drills and inspections of the ambulances

under his orders, of their respective regiments.—Sec. Y, March 11,

1864, chap. 27.

303. The ambulances in the armies of the United States shall

be used only for the transportation of the sick and wounded, and,

in urgent cases only, for medical supplies; and all persons shall be

prohibited from using them, or requiring them to be used for any

other purpose. It shall be the duty of the officers of the ambu-

lance corps to report to the commander of the army corps any vio-

lation of the provisions of this section, or any attempt to violate

the same. And any officer who shall use an ambulance,-or require

it to be used, for any other purpose than as provided in this sec-

tion, shall, for the first offense, be publicly reprimanded by the

commander of the army corps in which he may be serving, and for

the second offense shall be dismissed from the service.—Sec. 8, ihid.

304. No person except the proper medical officers, or the officers,

non-commissioned officers, and privates of the ambulance corps, or

such persons as may be specially assigned, by co.mpetent military

authority to duty with the ambulance corps for the occasion, shall

be permitted to take or accompany sick or wouuded men'^ to the

rear, either on the march or upon the field of battle.—Sec. 9, ihid.

12 The penalty for quitting the ranks, without urgent necessity, or without permis-

sion from proper authority, is discretionary with the court. See Chap, xxiii., ^ 692.
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305. The officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates of the

ambulance corps shall be designated by such uniform or in such

manner as the secretary of war shall deem proper. Provided, That

officers and men may be relieved from service in said corps and

others detailed to the same, subject to the examination provided in

the second section of this act, in the discretion of the commanders

of the armies in which they may be serving.— Sec. 10, ibid.

306. It shall be the duty of the commander of the army corps

to transmit to the adjutant-general the names and rank of all officers

and enlisted men detailed for service in the ambulance corps of such

army corps, stating the organizations from which they may have

been so detailed ; and if such officers and men belong to volunteer

organizations, the adjutant-general shall thereupon notify the gov-

ernors of the several States in which such organizations were raised

of their detail for such service ; and it shall be the duty of the com-

mander of the army corps to report to the adjutant-general from

time to time the conduct and behavior of the officers and enlisted

men of the ambulance corps, and the adjutant-general shall forward

copies of such reports, so far as they relate to officers and enlisted

men of volunteer organizations, to the governors of the States in

which such organizations were raised.—Sec. 11, ibid.

307. Nothing in this act shall be construed to diminish or impair

the rightful authority of the commanders of armies, army corps, or

separate detachments, over the medical and other officers and the

non-commissioned officers and privates of their respective com-

mands.—Sec. 12, March 11, 1864, chap. 2T.

treedmen's hospital.

308. After June 30, 1872, the Freedmeu's Hospital in the District

of Columbia shall, until otherwise ordered by Congress, be con-

tinued^' under the supervision and control of the secretary of war,"

who shall make all estimates, and pass all accounts, and be account-

able to the treasury of the United States for all expenditures.

—

Sec. 1, June 10, 18t2, chap. 415.

13 But by a proviso of this act no part of the appropriation (made for the support of
this hospital in the year ending June 30, 1873) shall be used in the support of, or to

pay any expenses on account of, any persons hereafter to be admitted to said hospital
and asylum, unless persons removed thither from some other f/overnmeiit hosjntal.

1* "After June 30, 1872, all business relating in any way to the " Freedmen's Hos-
pital and Asylum at Washington, D. C," with all the accounts connected therewith, of
whatever character or date, be conducted through the surgeon-general of the army, to

whom all the records, papers, funds, and property will be turned over by the 1st of
July proximo [1872]."—G. 0. No. 55, A.-G. 0., 1872.



CHAPTER XL

TEE PAY DEPARTMENT, AND PAY OF THE ARMY.

.ORGANIZATION AND DUTIES OP THE DEPARTMENT.

310. The pay department^ of the army shall hereafter consist of

one paymaster-general, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of a

brigadier-general ;'^ two assistant paymaster-generals, with the

rank, pay, and emoluments of colonels of cavalry ; two deputy pay-

master-generals, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of lieutenant-

colonels of cavalry ; and sixty paymasters, with the rank, pay, and

emoluments of majors of cavalry,''' to be selected from persons who
have served as additional paymasters.—Sec. 18, July 28, 1866,

chap. 299.

1 The Pay DEPArvTiiENT, by that name, was first organized under the act of April

24, 1816 (chap. 69); but a paymaster for the army, "to reside near the headquarters
of the troops of the United States," and "to receive from the treasurer all the moneys
which shall be intrusted to him for the purpose ofpaying the pay, and arrears of pay,
subsistence or forage, due to the troops of the United States," had been authorized by
the act of May 8, 1792, This officer exercised supervision over the regimental and
battalion paymasters, and in 1796 he was by law desiguated as paymaster-general.
Other paymasters and assistants having been added to the army in 1802, the corps of

officers thus formed has since that time been designated as a department, and is so

recognized in the act of 1816.

{«.) The 2)(njmaster-general.—But the act of .June 4, 1872 (chap. 286), enacted
" That the 6th sec. of the act of March 3, 1869 [^ 538], making appropriations for the
support of the army, is so far modified, that the President is hereby authorized to ap-
point a paymaster-general, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of a colonel, said

appointment to date from the time the appointee assumed the duties of the office, to

fill the vacancy now existing." Under the act cited in *\ 536, he is to be appointed
by selection from the department, and provision is made for supplying temporary
vacancy in his office, by acts cited in ^ ^ 9-12. See also first paragraph of this note.

(h.) Appointmentx and promotions.—And, under the .act of April 24, 1816, all officers

of this department are to be "submitted to the Senate for their confirmation, in the
same manner as the officers of the army." See ^^ 36, 312, 317, and clause c of this

note.

So much of above section (^ 310) as requires paymasters to be appointed from
those who have served as additional paymasters had reference undoubtedly to the first

appointments, to fill the original vacancies created hi/ the act. Subsequent vacancies
in the lowest grade ar'e to be filled either from the lino of the army, or from civil life.

See *[ 532. But all appointments and promotions (e.\cept as provided for in clause a
of this note) have been suspended. Sec *[ 538.

(c.) Status of the department.—Under the act of May 15, 1820, paymasters of the

army were to be "appointed for the term of four years, but shall be removable from
office at pleasure," and it was held by attorney-general Wirt (April 29, 1826) that this

act, embracing also the paymaster-general, was not modified by the act of March 2,

(173)
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311. When volunteers or militia are called into the 'service of the

United States, so that the paymasters authorized by law shall not

be deemed sufficient to enable them to pay the troops with proper

punctuality, it shall be lawful for the President to appoint as many

additional paymasters as he shall deem necessary, who shall per-

form the same duty, give the same bond, be subject to the same

liability, and receive the same pay and emoluments as are now

provided for paymasters of the army. Provided however, That the

number so appointed shall not exceed one for every two regiments

of militia or volunteers. And provided also, That the persons so

appointed shall continue in service only so long as their services

are required to pay militia and volunteers.— Sec. 25, July 5, 1838,

chap. 162.

312. All paymasters hereafter to be appointed by the President

for the volunteer service of the United States shall be nominated

to the Senate for confirmation to such office.—Sec. 14, March 3,

184t, chap. 61.

313. That whenever suitable non-commissioned officers or pri-

vates cannot be procured from the line of the army to serve as

payma.sters' clerks,^ paymasters be and hereby are authorized and

empowered by and with approbation of the secretary of war to em-

ploy citizens to perform that duty.—Sec. 20, July 5, 1838, chap. 162.

314. From and after the passage of this act the pay of clerks

of paymasters in the army of the United States shall be twelve

hundred dollars per annum, without rations.— Sec. 10, June 20,

1864, chap. 145.

315. The paymaster [general] siiall perform the duties of his

office agreeable to the direction of the President of the United

States, for the time being.—Sec. 16, March 16, 1802, chap. 9.

316. The deputy paymaster-generals shall, in addition to paying

troops, superintend the payment of armies in the field.—Sec. 12,

March 3, 1847, chap. 61.

I

1821. By act of March 2, 1849, however, the officers of this department were placed

upon the same footing as to tenure of office as other disbursing officers of the army.

The Supreme Court has held that the act of 1821, reorganizing the army, did not de-

termine the status of the officers of this department as being of the general staff (see

Chap, xix., note 2 a), but the act of 1847 {*i .317) has certainly determined that this

is a staff department: and its officers, e.xcept those retained for duty in the paymaster-

general's office, are, like other staff officers, assigned to military departments or dis-

tricts, and are subject to the orders of the commanders thereof. See G. 0. No. 37,

A.-G. 0., 1869, and No. 15, ibid., 1871.
2 Paymasters must nominate them for approval of the secretary of war,—giving

name, age, and residence, and state circumstances justifying their appointment. They
will not be appointed if under twenty years of age.—Paymaster's Manual (1871), ^ 72.
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317. All officers of the pay department shall have rank corre-

sponding with the rank to which their pay and allowances are

assimilated. Provided, That paymasters shall not in virtue of such

rank be entitled to command in the line, or other staff departments

in the army. Provided aho, That the right to command in the

pay department, between officers having the same rank, shall be in

favor of the oldest in service in the department without regard to

the date of commission under which they may be acting at the

time.='—Sec. 13, March 3, 1847. chap. 61.

318. It shall be the duty of all disbursing officers of the pay

department to renew their bonds, or furnish additional security, at

least once in four years, or as much oftener as the President may
direct.*—March 2, 1849, chap. 162.

319. It shall be the duty of the regimental and battalion pay-

masters to pa}' all the regular troops. '*''—Sec. 4, April 24, 1816,

chap. 69.

320. It shall be the duty of the district paymasters of the army

of the United States, in addition to the payments required to be

made by them to the regular troops, to make payment to all other

troops in the service of the United States, whenever required thereto

by order of the President.*''—Sec. 4, July 14, 1832, chap. 224.

PAY OF COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

321. The pay of the officers of the army shall be as follows :* the

pay of the general shall be thirteen thousand five hundred dollars a

3 This last proviso is obsolete,—being sequent upon act of May 15, 1820, which
required a reappointment every four years. Rank in their respective grades must now
be determined by date of commission or appointment.

* Under the provisions in Chap, iii., ^ *[ 36, .37, an assistant paymaster,-general gives

bonds in $50,(U0; a deputy paymaster-general in S25,000, and a paymaster in §20,000.

(«.) Regimental and battalion paymasters discontinued in reorganization of 1821,

but this duty devolves upon all officers of the department authorized in lieu thereof.

(b.) •'District paymasters" by that name had been discontinued, but this undoubt-
edly referred to the paymasters of the army, then as now usually assigned to military

geographical districts.

5 The acts establishing the pay of the oflBcers and cadets of the Military Academy
are recited in Chap, iv., and are referred to in the Tables of Pay that close this

chapter.

{a.) Pay Commexces.—An officer's pay commences from the acceptance of his ap-
pointment, or from the date of his promotion.—Army Regulations.

Acceptance of an appointment may be indicated by letter, or by entering upon the

duties of the office.-—Second Comptroller, ^ ^ 1099, 1103.
" A staff appointment conferred on an officer in the line of the army is not a promo-

tion, but an original appointment : its pay will, therefore, commence from the date of

the officer's acceptance"
(
^'biiL, ^ 1101). and under a ruling of the same officer, a pro-

motion from the ranks is held to be an "appointment" (g 1111). The Supreme Court
has held, however, that the salary of an officer begins from the date of his appoint-

ment, and the Senate has declared that " everj promotion is a new appointment." See

Chap, xix., note 1 o.
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year ; the pay of the lieutenant-general shall be eleven thousand dol-

lars a year ; the pay of major-general shall be seven thousand five

hundred dollars ; the pay of brigadier-general shall be five thousand

five hundred dollars; the pay of colonel shall be three thousand five

hundred dollars; the pay of lieutenant-colonel shall be three thou-

sand dollars ; the pay of major shall be two thousand five hundred

dollars; the pay of captain, mounted, shall be two thousand dollars;

the pay of captain, not mounted, shall be eighteen hundred dollars;

the pay of adjutant shall be eighteen hundred dollars; the pay of

regimental quartermaster shall be eighteen hundred dollars; the

pay of first lieutenant, mounted, shall be sixteen hundred dollars;

the pay of first lieutenant, not mounted, shall be fifteen hundred dol-

lars ; the pay of second lieutenant, mounted, shall be fifteen hundred

dollars ; the pay of second lieutenant, not mounted, shall be four-

teen hundred dollars; the pay of chaplain shall be fifteen hundred

dollars; the pay of aide-de-camp® to major-general shall be two

" Promoted officers are paid in the lower grade up to the day the higher appoint-

ment takes effect, and thereafter, including the day their promotion takes place, in the

higher grade."—Second Comptroller, g 1093.

{h.) Pav Terminates.—An officer on leave, who resigns, will be paid to the date

given in the acceptance of his resignation. An officer on duty, who resigns, will be

paid to the date at which he received notice of the acceptance of his resignation, pro-

vided he continued on duty till that time; otherwise, to the date when he was relieved

from duty. An officer on leave, when he is dropped or dismissed from the military

service, will be paid to the date inclusive of the order dropping or dismissing him,

provided no other time be specified in the order as the date when his pay should

cease, or when he ceased to be an officer, and, in such case, to the date so specified.

An officer on duty or in hospital, when ho is dropped or dismissed from the military

service, will be paid to the date at which the order dropping or dismissing him
was received at his post or hospital, if no other time be specified in the order as the

date when he ceased to be an officer, and, in such case, to the date so specified. An
officer dismissed by sentence of court-martial will be paid to the date when the order

approving the sentence was received at the post where the officer was, if no other time

be specified in the sentence, or in the order promulgating it, as the termination of his

.service and pq,y.—G. 0. No. 103, A.-G. 0., 1864.

The right of an officer to his pay, up to the time of his actual discharge from the

service, cannot be defeated by an order discharging him as of a prior date.

—

Alhtaedt

v. United States. 3 Nott & Huntington, 385.

The right of an officer, restored to the service, to pay for the period during which he

has stood as dismissed has been passed upon by the court of claims. See Chap, xx.,

note 6 o.

(e.) Final Payments.—Certificates of non-indebtedness, from accounting officers,

required, before final payments to officers resigning, wholly retired, or dismissed.

—

Paymaster's Manual (1871 ), ^ IT 180, 203.

An officer wholly retired with one year's pay, etc., to receive the whole amount in

one payment.—Second Comptroller, May 20, 1864.
6 Aides-de-camp to the general paid as colonels: Chap, vi., ^ 196. Those of the

lieutenant-general, and his Secretary, are paid as lieutenant-colonels: ibid., ^ 198.

Aides-de-camp to the major- and brigadier-generals get the prescribed extra pay, in

addition to the mounted pay of their grade (see note 11), but the allowance is not

included in computing the service increase. See notes 1 and 2, Pay Table, Army
Register, 1871.

(ff.) There is no interdiction in anj' law to the employment and payment of the

aides of a brevet general officer who is on du(j- according to his brevet rank.—Second

Comptroller (April 4, 18fi'7), § 1786.
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hundred dollars per annum in addition to pay of his rank; the pay

of aide-de-camp to brigadier-general shall be one hundred and fifty

dollars per annum in addition to pay of his rank ; the pay of acting

assistant commissary'' shall be one hundred dollars in addition to

pay of his rank ; and there shall be allowed and paid to each and

every commissioned officer below the rank of brigadier-general, in-

cluding chaplains and others having assimilated rank or pay, ten

per cent, of their current yearly pay for each and every term of five

years of service.^ Provided, That the total amount of such increase

for length of service shall in no case exceed forty per cent, on the

yearly pay of his grade as established by this act. And provided

further, That the pay of a colonel shall in no case exceed four

thousand five hundred dollars per annum, nor the pay of a lieutenant-

colonel four thousand dollars per annum; and these sums shall be

in full of all commutation of quarters, fuel, forage, servants' wages,

and clothing, longevity rations, and all allowances of every name

and nature whatever,^ and shall be paid monthly by the pay-

master. . . . Officers retired from active service shall receive

seventy-five per cent, of the pay of the rank upon which they are

retired.—Sec. 24, July 15, 1870, chap. 294.

322. Officers of the army and of volunteers assigned to duty

which requires them to be mounted, shall, during the time they

are employed on such duty, receive the pay, emoluments, and

allowances of cavalry officers of the same grade respectively.'"

—

Sec. 1, July n, 1862, chap. 200.

(i.) Tlie aides of brevet general officers (ou duty as such), whose selection has re-

ceived the special sanction of the war department, so announced ofBeially, are entitled

to the additional pay, etc.—Paymaster-general, March 14, 1867.

(e.) An aide-de-cflinp accompanying his general on leave of absence must be gov-
erned by the same conditions as to reduction of pay as the general.—Paymaster-
general, April 28, 1870.

"^ No officer to receive pay for two staff appointments for the same period. A regi-

mental quartermaster is, therefore, barred by law from receiving the additional pay
of acting commissary of subsistence.—Adjutant-general, June 21, IS71. See also

1[ 338.
8 Rule for determining length of service of officers appointed from the volunteers

will be found in Chap, xviii., ^ 519. Paymasters to require such officers to certify ou
pay account the reghncnt or corps in which such service accrued, with date of muster
into the same.—Circular No. 62, P.-G. 0., 1868.

(«.) An officer dismissed the service, and restored, not entitled to include time be-

tween the dates of dismissal and restoration in computing for the "service increase."

—Paymaster-general, May 29, 1868. But see Chap, xx., note 6 a.

" Subsequent clause in this proviso, however, continues allowances of fuel, forage and
quarters, ni hind (Chap, viii., *\ 217), and makes provision for mileage. See \ 324.

1" This section is perhaps supplied by acts cited in ^ ^[ 321, 323. "In all cases of

this kind, the certiticate of the commanding officer of the department to the fact that

the claimant's duties required him to be mounted shall be sufficient to entitle him to

eavair}' pay, the claimant himself certifying that he was not furnished with a public

horse during the time."—Adjutant-general, July 15, 1869.
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323. The pay and emoluments of all field and other mounted

officers'^ shall hereafter be the same as is now provided by law for

cavalry officers of like grades.—Sec. 1, March 2, 1867, chap. 144.

MILEAGE.

324 When any officer shall travel under orders,

and shall not be furnished transportation by the quartermaster's

department, or on a conveyance belonging to or chartered by the

United States, he shall be allowed ten cents per mile,^^ and no more,

11 "Aides-de-camp are elenrly embraced in the terms of the 1st section of the act

of March 2d, 1867, 'other mounted officers,' and are entitled to the pay of cavalry

officers in addition to the special allowance as aides.''—Paymaster-general, May 14,

1867.

Acting signal officers are, when detailed by the war department and not mounted
at expense of the government, entitled to the cavalry pay of their grades.—Pay-
master's Manual (1871), ^ 205.

The qunrtermastei- at the Military Academy is, under the laws cited in ^ ^ 322, 323,

entitled to the mounted pay of his grade, but there is no law giving that officer the

grade of "regimental quartermaster."—Paymaster-general, November 27, 1872.
12 MiLEAGK.—"The following decision, made on a reconsideration of the subject by

the second comptroller of the treasury, and concurred in by the secretary of war, is

announced for the government of the army:
"Under the act of July 15, 1870, giving 'ten cents per mile and no more' to officers

traveling under orders, the discretion to elect whether to receive mileage or actual

expenses of transportation no longer exists. In no case can any payment for travel-

ing expenses be made exceeding ten cents per mile."
" Under the same act, the provision that the pay of officers respectively shall be in

full 'of all allowances of every name and nature whatever," the former per diem paid

to officers serving on courts-martial, etc., must be discontinued."

—

G. 0. No. 116,

A.-G. 0., 1870.

(«.) "The second proviso to sec. 24 of the act gives a mileage in money to an
officer traveling under orders and not furnished with transportation by the quarter-

master's department, or on a conveyance belonging to or chartered l>y the United
States, and i)y necessary implication authorizes transportation in kind, but for nobody
except the officer himself. If this proviso continued in force existing laws and regu-

lations on the subject to which it refers, I should hold it to include the servants as

well as officers ; but no words of such import are found in it, and, therefore, the very

comprehensive declaration in the earlier part of the act, that these sums shall be in

full of all allowances of every name and nature whatever, is left without any modifi-

cation in relation to transportation for servants."—Attorney-general. See G. 0. No.

62, A.-G. 0., 1871.

Officers traveling on duty with troops are not entitled to mileage.—G. 0. No. 3,

A.-G. 0., 1872; and the acts of May 18, and June 6, 1872, appropriate to the pay
department "for the allowance to the oflicers of the army for transportation of them-
selves and their baggage, when traveling on duty, without troo2)s, escort, or svjoplies."

(i.) The law (^ 324) must be construed strictly. The "nearest post route" shall

govern in all cases, by whatever route the officer may choose to travel, unless such
" nearest route" shall from temporary causes and for the time be impossible.—Pay-
master's Manual (1871), If 126.

(c.) "The distance book (G. 0. No. 98, of 1870) has been furnished to this depart-

ment as the official guide for determining distances upon which to pay mileage and
traveling allowances. These, in the main, are regarded as correct, and will be fol-

lowed, unless the paymaster has positive knowledge that any distance laid down
therein is error. In such case, by authority of the law (July 15, 1870) he can depart

from the order and pay by what he knows to be the true distance, as by the "shortest

post-routes.' "—Paymaster-general, August 10, 1871.

{d.) Officers ordered to new stations, while on leave of absence, are entitled to mile-

age only for that distance which is in excess of that which would be traveled if they

had returned to their former stations.—Second Comptroller, § 2137.

(e.) An officer while in the field, ordered to a new station, is, if transportation in
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for each mile actually by him traveled under such order, distances

to be calculated according to the nearest post routes; and no pay-

ment shall be made to any officer except by a paymaster of the

army.—Sec. 24, July 15, 1870, chap. 294.

325. Mileage shall not be allowed, when the officer has been

transferred or relieved at his own request.—Sec. 1, March 3, 1859,

chap. 83.

PAY OF ENLISTED MEN.

326. From and after the 1st day of July, 1872, the monthly pay

of the following enlisted men of the array shall, during their first

kind has not been furnished him, entitled to mileage while journeying back to his old

station for his baggage, etc.—Paymaster's Manual (1871), •[ 1"5.

(/.) An officer summoned by the civil authorities to attend as a witness before a

civil court, and so ordered by his military commander, is not entitled to mileage, or

other expense account payable by the pay department.—Paymaster-general, February

24, 1871. See ^ ^ .339, 341.

{g.) When an officer travels under verbal orders, they must he confirmed by written

orders in order to pay his account.—Second Comptroller, ^^ 2114, 2151.

{h.) Acting assistant surgeons entitled to mileage from place where contractis made
to first station, provided transportation in kind has not been asked for by the surgeon-

general, or received by the applicant. In change of station they are to receive the

usual mileage.—Paymaster's Manual (1871), ^ 139. But when summoned as witnesses

before courts-martial they are entitled only to their extra expenses. See note 20 h.

(i.) Officers detailed to colleges or universities under the act of 1866 (^ 929) are not

entitled to mileage for journey to their stations.—Secretary of War, by adjutant-

general, June 7, 1872.

(k.) There is nothing in the law of July 15,1870 (^ 324), which now governs in

the matter of allowances for transportation, which forbids this department from
giving, nor the officer from receiving, transportation in kind for part of a journey,

for the other portion of which he draws mileage.—Quartermaster-general, June 7,

1872.

{I.) "The transportation of officers employed on civil works is chargeable to the

appropriations for the works on which they are respectively engaged."—Second
Comptroller, ^ 2077.

(?H.) " Travel pa}', etc. (mileage), is not always due when the journey is performed
under an order, but it must be also on duty, and the case of an officer ordered to

attend his own trial, and found guilty, is not included in the provisions of law or

regulations allowing it."

—

Jhid., § 2082 [Query].
(n.) "A private soldier who is appointed an officer may receive transportation or

mileage for travel in obedience to his first order received as an officer. The regula-

tion requiring citizens receiving military appointments to join their stations without
expense to the government does not apply to him."

—

Ibid., 2127.

(o.) " In cases where an examination is required before appointment, the war de-

partment considers the direction for the officer to appear before the board as his first

order."—/67'rf., 2133.

(p.) Recruiting Service.—"Officers detailed on recruiting service will be paid
mileage upon joining rendezvous, under orders from the superintendent, when return-

ing to depot after being relieved from charge of rendezvous, upon returning to their

proper stations after conducting recruits from rendezvous to depot or from depot to

regiments.
"For all other journeys on recruiting service, such as visiting and returning from

branch rendezvous, only actual personal transportation will be allowed, which will be
obtained from the quartermaster's department.
"The items of actual transportation to which an officer so traveling is entitled are:

a first-class ticket over the route, a sleeping-car ticket, and a ticket to secure passage
for himself through cities where such transportation is not included in his trip ticket.

No porterage or expenses for board are allowed.—G. 0. No. 110, A.-Gr. 0., 1872.
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term of enlistment, be as follows, with the contingent additions

thereto hereinafter provided:'' sergeant-majors of cavalry, artillery,

and infantry, twenty-three dollars; quartermaster sergeants of

cavalry, artillery, and infantry, twenty-three dollars ; chief trumpet-

ers of cavalry, twenty-two dollars
;
principal musicians of artillery

and infantry, twenty-two dollars; saddler sergeants of cavalry,

twenty-two dollars; flrst sergeants of cavalry, artillery, and infantry,

twenty-two dollars ; sergeants of cavalry, artillery, and infantry,

seventeen dollars; corporals of cavalry and light artillery, fifteen

dollars ; corporals of artillery and infantry, fifteen dollars ; saddlers

of cavalry, fifteen dollars ; blacksmiths and farriers of cavalry, fifteen

dollars; trumpeters of cavalry, thirteen dollars; musicians of artil-

lery and infantry, thirteen dollars; privates of cavalry, artillery, and

infantry, thirteen dollars ; hospital stewards, first class, thirty dol-

lars; hospital stewards, second class, twenty-two dollars; hospital

stewards, third-class, twenty dollars ; ordnance sergeants of posts,

thirty-four dollars; sergeant-majors of engineers, thirty six dollars;

quartermaster sergeants of engineers, thirtj^-six dollars ;
sergeants

13 Pay of Enlisted Men.---Although ^ ^f 326, 332, 333, 334 are sections of an " act

to establish the pay of the enlisted men of the army," they make no provision for the

pay of any grades or classes not specified in the 1st section (*\ 326) of the act, and
in determining the pay of artificers, the Academy band, chief musicians, company
quartermaster sergeants, Indian scouts, veterinary surgeons (enlisted), and wagoners,

recourse must be had to former laws.

(a.) Ahtificers have been authorized for the artillery ever since the reorganization

of 1821, and were added to the infantry companies in 1866 (see ^ 462). Under sec.

16, act of July 5, 1838, the monthly pay of an artificer was established at eleven

dollars, and by acts of August 4, 1854, and ISIarch 3, 1857, the rate was raised to

fifteen dollars. From June 20, 1864, till June 30, 1871, the pay of an artificer was
(under the act of June 20, 1864, et sequentes) eighteen dollars. Since June 30, 1871,

the rate is again fifteen dollars per month.
(?).) The Academy- Band.—The monthly ])ay of this band is determined under the

acts of July 29, 1861, July 28, 1866, and Alarch 3, 1869 (see Chap, iv., %_ <|[ 172, 173,

and note 18), in connection with the act of 1872, in ^ 326, as follows : musicians of the

first class, thirty-four dollars; of the second class, twenty dollars; of the third class,

seventeen dollars.

The hand leader and the teacher of music receive (each) seventy-five dollars per

month under rulings of the war department. See Chap, iv., note 18.

(c.) The Chief Musicians—one to each regiment of artillery, cavalry, and infantry,

^ .328—are not entitled to the service increase, or additional pay for re-enlistment.

They must not be confounded with the chief trumpeters of cavalry (•[ ^ 452, 454, 326),

or the principal musicians of artillery and infantry : •[ *[ 459, 462, 326.

(d.) Quartermaster Sergeants—Companv—are not allowed, under existing ordei-s,

to artillery batteries not mounted, or in the infantry organization.—Adjutant-general,

October 18, 1870. No special rate of pay having been prescribed for this grade, these

sergeants have been paid as duty sergeants. The grade in dismounted batteries and
in the infantry companies is practically abolished under the act cited in ^ 504.

(c.) Indian Scouts are paid by the pay department, receiving the pay and allow-

ances of cavalry soldiers. ^ See 464, and note 26, Chap. xv.

(/.) Veterinary Surgeons.—Each cavalry regiment entitled to one (enlisted) at

seventy-five dollars per month; and an additional one (civilian) to each of the new
regiments (the 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th) receives one hundred dollars per mouth. Sec

^^ 451, 454, and note 11, Chap. xv.
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of engineers and ordnance, thirty-four dollars ; corporals of engineers

and ordnance, twenty dollars ; musicians of engineers, thirteen dol-

lars
;

privates (first class) of engineers and ordnance, seventeen

dollars; privates (second class) of engineers and ordnance, thirteen

dollars.—Sec. 1, May 15, 1872, chap. 160.

327. The wagoners"^ and saddlers shall receive the pay and

allowances of corporals of cavalry; [and] the regimental commis-

{().) Wagoners.—One allowed to eacli troop of cavalry (^ 452), each battery of
artillery

{^f 46S), and each company of infantry (^ 462); and under the act of July
22, 1861, ^ 327, they are to receive the pay and allowances of corporals of cavalry.

Corporals of cavalry were, at the date of this act (and under the provisions of the

acts of December 12, 1812, March 2, 1833, and August 4, 1854), receiving fourteen

dollars per month, and that rate is continued to this class of enlisted men under a
ruling of the paymaster-general.—Memorauda, P.-G. 0., July 1, 1S72.

{li.) Nurses and Cooks.—"Under the provisions of sec. 7, act approved July 13,

1866 W 248], enlisted men employed continuously in hospitals as cooks and nurses,

under existing regulations, for a period exceeding ten daj'S, will be paid twenty cents per
day as extra-duty pay by the paymaster on the hospital muster-rolls, when the men so

employed are properly mustered as entitled to it."—S. 0. No. 94, A.-G. 0., 1867.

Female nurses, allowed only in general or permanent hospitals, receive forty cents

per day. See Chap, x., \ 289, and note 10.

Extra-duty pay allowed to engineer and ordnance soldiers detailed as nurses. In
all cases the claimant must be mustered specifically as cook or nurse, not in general
terms as "attendant."—Paymaster's Manual (1871),^ 108.

Non-commissioned officers should not be detailed, and are not entitled to the extra

pay.—Adjutant-general, March 18, 1863.

Hospital attendants must be mustered as cooks or nurses. See Chap, x., note 10 d.

{{.) Duration of Pay.—Soldiers rendering little or no service on the day of enlist-

ment or discharge, payment for both by the government is unjust. The day of en-

listment, therefore, will hereafter bo allowed, and the day of discharge excluded.

—

Second Comptroller, March 1, 1864.

When a soldier without fault on his part is from necessity kept in the service beyond
his term of enlistment, he is entitled to pay to the date of his actual discharge.—Pay-
master's Manual (1871), ^ 195. But no pay allowed to men serving beyond expiration

of enlistment under sentence of imprisonment.—Adjutant-general, September 8, 1864.

(k.) Deductions from Pay:
Soldiers' Home.—Twelve and a half cents per month to be deducted from the pay of

all enlisted men of the regular army, and passed by the paymaster-general to the

credit of this institution. See ^ % 598, 604.

Tobacco.—Amounts due for, to be deducted on each muster-roll. See ^ 266.

Laundresses.—So much of the pay due a soldier as is required to satisfy the certified

claims of a laundress cannot be diverted from that object by sentence of a court-martial.

Its sentences should apply only to the balance due the soldier after satisfying these

claims, and to his future pay.—Second Comptroller, September 20, 1843. Laundress
claims against deserters to be paid out of amount due at date of desertion.

—

Ibid., §
705. But if a soldier be discharged for his own misconduct, no part of his " retained

pay " can be paid to them.

—

Ibid., § 1377. See note 24 a, and Chap, xxxiii., note 15 a.

The transportation of laundresses' children to be paid for by the quartermaster's
department, but the amounts must be deducted from the pay of the fathers of the
children.—Adjutant-general, July 16, 1872.

Clothing.—^Amounts due for clothing overdrawn to be settled on muster-rolls June
30 and December 31 of each year, and on final statement when discharged. See ^ ^
348, 349, 350.

Public 2^roperty lost, damaged, etc.—For stoppages to reimburse government for, see

H 53.

lieparationto individuals.—For the manner of making, under 32d Article of War,
see ^ 693, and note thereto.

See also "forfeitures for desertion" (Chap, xxiii., note 15 a], and "confinement bi/

civil authority," note 287 c, this chapter.
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sary sergeant shall receive the pay and allowances of regimental

sergeant-major.^*—Sec. 8, July 22, 1861, chap. 9.

328. There shall be enlisted in each regiment a chief musician,

who shall be instructor of music, with a salary of sixty dollars a

month, and the allowances of a quartermaster sergeant.—Sec. 5,

March 3, 1869, chap. 124.

ADDITIONAL PAY TO ENLISTED MEN.

329. Every soldier who, having been honorably discharged from

the service of the United States, shall, within one month thereafter,

re-enlist, shall be entitled to two dollars per month, in addition to

the ordinary pay of his grade, for the first period of five years after

the expiration of his previous enlistment, and a further sum of one

dollar per month for each successive period of five years, so long as

he shall remain continuously in the army; and soldiers now in the

army who have served one or more enlistments, and been honorably

discharged, shall be entitled to the benefits herein provided for a

second enlistment.'^—Sec. 2, August 4, 1854, chap. 247.

1* Regimental commissary sergeants abolished. See ^ 456.
1^ Adbition'al Pav for Rk-knlistment.—Paragraphs 329, 332, 333, 334 must be

considered in connection with each other.

(o.) The additional pay allowed only for each completed term oi five years' contin-

uous service, in which may be reckoned service either in the marine corps, or in the

volunteers, when in the service of the United States.—Circulars, P.-G. 0., May 13,

1864, and February 24, 1866. Second Comptroller, §| 1914, 1915.

(6.) This additional pay not interrupted by desertion, if the soldier be restored to

duty without trial, or if tried and not expressly forfeited by the sentence, and the

time lost be made good.^—Paymaster-general, July 9, 1868. But see note 17 c, d, andn.
(c.) A " re-enlistment is one constituting continuous service, and must be dated within

thirty days from discharge on expiration of service."—Adjutant-general, February
10, 1871.

(</.) Enlisted men enumerated in the act («f ^ 326, 332, 333, 334), who are serving

on the 1st of July, 1872, in their first enlistment, are entitled to the rates of pay pre-

scribed in the 1st and 2d sees, of the act for the particular year in which they are

serving.

(e.) The provisions of the 3d sec. of the act (^ 333), giving re-enlisted pay, will be

held to apply to the following classes of enlisted men, upon the fulfillment by them of

the conditions set forth in the following classification:

Class 1. Those who on July 1, 1872, shall be serving as re-enlisted men "under
the provisions of the act of August 4, 1854" (^ 329), which provisions require

re-enlistment within one month after honorable discharge at expiration of previous

enlistment.

Class 2. Those who at any time subsequent to July 1, 1872, shall re-enlist under the

said provisions of the act of August 4, 1854.

Class 3. Those men in service July 1, 1872, or any who may enlist after that date,

who have once re-enlisted under the act of August 4, 1854, but are precluded from the

benefits of that act by having allowed a longer period than one month to elapse be-

tween subsequent enlistments.

Men of classes 1 and 2 will be indicated upon the muster-roll by the remarks, "two
dollars per month for five years' continuous service," "three dollars per month for ten

years' continuous service," etc., heretofore employed to secure the additional pay
authorized by the act of August 4, 1854.

Men of class 3 will be indicated upon the rolls by the remark, "entitled to re-
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330. Soldiers who served in the war with Mexico, and received

a certificate of merit for distinguished services, as well those now
in the army as tjiose that may hereafter enlist, shall i-eceive the two

dollars per month to which that certificate would have entitled

them had they remained continuously in the service.'®—Sec. 3, ihid.

331. Non-commissioned officers, who, under the authority of the

nth section of the act approved March 3, 1847 ["[[ 552], were

recommended for promotion by brevet to the lowest grade of com-

missioned officer, but did not receive the benefit of that provision,

shall be entitled, under the condition recited in the foregoing sec-

tion, to the additional pay authorized to be given to such privates

as received certificates of merit.— Sec. 4, ibid.

332. To the rates of pay above established [^ 326] one dollar

per month shall be added for the third year of enlistment, one dollar

more per month for the fourth year, and one dollar more per month

for the fifth year, making in all three dollars' increase per month

for the last year of the first enlistment of each enlisted man
named in the 1st section of this act [^ 326]. But this increase'^

shall be considered as retained pay, and shall not be paid to the

soldier until his discharge from the service, and shall be forfeited

unless he shall have served honestly and faithfully to the date of

discharge. And all former laws concerning retained pay for privates

of the army are hereby rescinded."— Sec. 2, May 15, 1872, chap.

enlisted pay." If recruiting officers and company commanders have not satisfactory

evidence to show that they are entitled to this rate of pay, they will apply to the ad-
jutant-general's office for the data needed to decide the question.

Men serving under a second, third, fourth, etc., enlistment, but who were never
" re-enlisted" under the provisions of the act of August 4, 1854, will only be entitled

to the pay provided in the 1st and 2d sees. {% 326, 332) of the act of May 15, 1872.

(/.) On the certificate of discharge given to discharged soldiers, couipany com-
manderg will hereafter note, "This is his first (or second, third, etc.) re-enlistment
under the act of 4th August, 1854.—G. 0. No. 51, A.-G. 0., 1872.

i*" A Certificate of Merit entitles the holder to the two dollars per month addi-
tional pay for re-enlistment, irrespective of service in regulars, volunteers, or veteran
reserve corps, or of continuous service.—Second Comptroller, July 6, 1866. For sec. 17,
March 3, 1847, see Chap, xix., \ 652.

1'' Retained Pay.—The rate from July 5, 1838, to include August 2, 1861, was one
dollar per month. From August 3, 1861, to include July 16, 1862, it was two dollars.

—

Sec. 10, August 3, 1861. This section having been repealed by sec. 10, July 17, 1862,
the rate was again one dollar per month from that date till July 1, 1872. Under the
former laws retained pay was withheld only irova privates.

(«.) Retained pay should be computed to date of discharge, and not to date of last

payment only.—l*aj'master's Manual (1871), % 294.

{h.) The law construed as not applicable to engineer and ordnance soldiers.

—

Ihid.,

^ 296. But see % f 326, 332.

Forfeitures of retained pay :

(c.) When a soldier, in consequence of desertion or of absence without leave, has
forfeited his pay during the period of unauthorized absence, the forfeiture carries with
it the retained pay for the same period.—Circular No. 41, Paymaster-general, 1866.

{d.) The sentence, in the case of a deserter, "to forfeit all pay and allowances
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333. All the enlisted men enumerated in the 1st section of this

act [^ 326] who. have re-enlisted or who shall hereafter re-enlist

under the provisions of the act of August 4, 1854 [^^ 329-331],

shall be paid at the rates allowed in the 2d section of this act [^ 332],

to those serving in the fifth year of their first enlistment. Provided,

That one dollar per month shall be retained^' from the pay of the

re-enlisted men, of whatever grade, named in the 1st section of this

act [^ 326], during the whole period of their re-enlistment, to be

paid to the soldier on his discharge, but to be forfeited unless he

shall have served honestly and faithfully to the date of discharge.

—

Sec. 3, ibid.

that are or may become due up to promulgation of sentence," takes away all previously

accrued retained pay, i.e. from enlistment to date of such promulgation. And this

rule would apply to date of discharge, if the sentence of forfeiture should continue so

long, notwithstanding the soldier had, by making good lost time, served out his full

contract of enlistment. "The compulsory subsequent service of an arrested deserter

would not give him a title to retained pay, any more than it would give him a title to

ordinary pay accrued and unpaid previous to his desertion."—Pay master- general,

December 20, 1870: Second Comptroller (files), December 15, 1S70.

(e.) A soldier sentenced by court-martial to forfeit a month's pay does not therebj-

forfeit his retained jvay.—Second Comptroller, ^ 1371.

(/.) A soldier dinhonorahly discharged before expiration of his term of enlistment,

without aui/ cause being a8ei(jned, the paymaster is to withhold the retained pay until

the cause of his discharge is ascertained, and refer the case to the paymaster-general.

—

JbicL, ^ 1376.

{g.) A soldier, having served out the full term of his enlistment, is entitled to "re-

tained pay," notwithstanding the words '* honestly and faithfully" are stricken out of

his discharge and certificates.—Paymaster's Manual, 1871, ^ 264. But see *[ 333.

(h.) A soldier, discharged on surgeon's certificate of disability before the expiration

of his term of enlistment, is entitled to "retained pay" up to the time of discharge,

notwithstanding the words " honestly and faithfully" are stricken out of his discharge

and certificates.—Paymaster-general, February 16, 1S46.

(i.) A soldier discharged for his own misconduct forfeits his retained pay, and no

part of it can be paid to the sutler or laundress.—Second Comptroller, g 1377. But

see Chap, xxiii., note 15 a.

(Z;.) if discharged for ''utter worthlessness" before expiration of term of service, a

soldier forfeits retained pay.

—

Ibid., § 1378.

{I.) But the secretary of war holds it to be unlawful to discharge a soldier "without

pay," for worthlessness, etc., except upon sentence of a general court-martial.—Ad-
jutant-general, August 9, 1869.

(m.) If a soldier be discharged at his own request before his term expires, he is en-

titled to his retained pay.

—

Ibid., ^ 1379.

()!.) The retained pay provided fur the discharged soldier, " but to be forfeited unless

he shall have served honestly and faithfully to the date of discharge," by the 2d and

3d sec. of the act of May 15, 1872 (• •; 332, 333), shall be withheld for the following

causes, either of which shall be noted on the final statements :

1st. Desertion during the period of enlistment. 2d. When discharged (by way of

punishment for an oflense) before expiration of term of service by sentence of court-

martial, or by order from the war department specifying that such forfeiture shall be

made. 3d. Conviction and imprisonment by the civil authorities. 4th. When dis-

charged as a minor, or for other cause involving fraud on his part in the enlistment.

6th. Repeated trials by court-martial and punishment for misconduct, of which

timely report shall be made to the war department and approved as basis of forfeiture.

In which case the soldier shall be discharged without character, and shall not be re-

enlisted.—G. 0. No. 51, A.-G. 0., 1S72.

(o.) " The retained pay withheld prior to July 1, 1872, will be paid on the discharge

of the soldier, and its payment will be subject to the interpretation of laws existing

prior to the passage of the act of May 15, 1872."—Circular No. 87, P.-G. 0., 1872.
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334. Enlisted men now in the service shall receive the rates of

pay established in this act \^\ 326, 332, 383], according to the

length of their service, and nothing contained in this act shall be con-

strued as affecting the additional monthly pay allowed for re-enlist-

ments by the act of August 4, 1854 [^T[ 329-331].—Sec. 4, ibid.

GENERAL PROVISIONS AS TO PAY AND ALLOWANCES.

335. The said corps ["the military peace establishment"] shall

be paid in such manner that the arrears shall at no time exceed two

months, unless the circumstances of the case shall render it un-

avoidable.'^—Sec. 13, March 16, 1802, chap. 9.

18 General Provisions.—" Where the words of a statute, fixing the compensation
of a public officer, are loose and obscure, and admit of two interpretations, they should
be construed in favor of the officer."

—

United States v. Morse, 3 Story, 87.

(n.) " When a statute revives a statute grade or office, it is to be intended, if nothing
to the contrary appear, that the statute provision as to pay and emolument, previously
annexed to the grade or office, is, by legal consequence, revived, whether that pro-
vision of the [first] statute had or not been repealed."—7 Opinions, 439.

(b.) liules for coinpiitatioii of time.—The law providing compensation having ignored
unequal durations of months by allotting the same pay to each, and the pay-tables
having, for convenience, subdivided each month's pay into thirty equal parts, thus
paying, in twelve months, of thirty days each, the full salary provided by law for the
entire year, the months should be assumed, in computing pay, as they are by law, to

be of equal length, any other duration than thirty days being ignored.
To conform with the foregoing, to secure greater accuracy in computation, and to

save the trouble and delay of four distinct calculations of monthlj- pay in hereafter
computing the time of service of government officers and employees, thirty days will

be assumed as the length of each and every month in the year.

For any full month's service performed by persons employed by the government at

a stipulated monthly rate of compensation (or yearly salary, if paid in regular monthly
or bi-monthly installments), payments will be made at such stipulated monthly rate,

without regard to the number of days the months paid for may contain.

In cases when the service commences on an intermediate day of the month, and
thus embraces only a fractional part thereof, thirty days will be assumed to constitute
the entire duration of such month, whether the calendar length thereof be twenty-
eight, twenty-nine, thirty, or thirty-one days, and pay will be computed accordingly.
When the service terminates at an intermediate day of the month, and hence em-

braces but a fractional part thereof, the whole number of days during which service

was rendered in such fractional part of a month will be allowed in making payments.
For convenience in calculating service embracing two or more months, or parts of

months, but one fraction will be made. Thus from the 21st of Septemlier to the 25th
of November, inclusive, will be calculated : from 21st of September to 20th October, in-

clusive, as one month; from October 21 to November 20, inclusive, another month; and
from 21st to 25th November, inclusive, five days,—making two months and five days.
When two fractions of months occur in any account for service, both together being

less than a whole month, as from the 21st of August to the 10th of September, the
calculation of time will be from August 21 to 30, inclusive (ignoring the 31st), ten
days, and from the 1st to the 10th September, inclusive, ten days—making the time to
be paid for twenty days. Service commencing in February will be calculated as though
that month contained thirty days: thus from February 21 to end of month, inclusive,
ten days will be allowed, though the actual time be but eight or nine days: provided,
that when service commences on the last day of February payment will be made for
only one day in that month.
The foregoing rules do not apply to commutation of rations, nor to laborers em-

ployed at a per diem allowance. In computing them the actual number of days are
to be ascertained and allowed. Laborers employed by the month, and actually per-
forming their first day's labor on the 31st day of any month, will be paid for that day.

13
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336. No money hereafter appropriated shall be paid to any per-

son, for his compensation, who is in arrears to the United States,

until such person shall have accounted for, and paid into the

treasury, all sums for which he may be liable.^*—January 25, 1828,

chap. 2.

337. No officer in any branch of the public service, or any other

person whose salary, pay, or emoluments is or are fixed by law or

regulations, shall receive any additional pay, extra allowance, or

compensation, in any form whatever, for the disbursement of public

money, or any other service or duty whatsoever, unless the same

shall be authorized by law, and the appropriation therefor explicitly

set forth that it is for such additional pay, extra allowance, or com-

pensation.*"—Sec. 2, January 23, 1842, chap. 183.

338. The proper accounting officers of the treasury, or other pay

officers of the United States, shall in no case allow and pay to one

individual the salaries of two different offices on account of having

performed the duties thereof at the same time.*" But this prohibi-

tion shall not extend to the superintendents of the executive build-

ings.—Sec. 1, September 30, 1850, chap.

339. No officer of the United States, who is in attendance upon

any court of the United States, in the discharge of the duties of

said office, shall receive any pay or compensation for his attend-

ance as a witness on behalf of the government, at the same time

that he receives compensation as such officer. ^"^—Sec. 1, July 21,

1852, chap.

Individual pay accounts and company and statf pay-rolls should distinctly specify

the exact time during which oflncers actually rendered service, under authority en-
titling to pay, in the grade for which pay is claimed.

When accounts are hereafter rendered for service stated to have been performed
from one given date to another, one of the days named will be excluded, unless it is

specified or clearly shown by the form of the account that the service rendered was
" inclusive" of both.—Second Comptroller, March 1, 1864.

1^ Stoppages of pay.—See Chap, iii., *[ 72, note 37 a and b. A suspension from
"rank and command" does not forfeit pay : Second Comptroller, § 1129; but when an
oflBcer is under stoppage of " pay," or is suspended from '' rank and pay," he is for the

time deprived of all salary and service increase.—Paymaster-general, August 8, 1870.
20 Extra Compessatios.—This act differs from that of March 3, 1839, only in re-

quiring that any additional compensation must not only be authorized by law, but
must also be provided for by an explicit appropriation. In order to carry out the in-

tentions of the legislature, the various acts of Congress upon the same subject-matter

(•[ \ 348-352) must be construed together, and the just inference from them is that

no discretion is left to the head of a department to allow an officer who has a fixed

compensation any credit beyond his salary, unless the services he has performed are

required by existing laws, and have no connection with the duties of his office, and
unless the remuneration fur them is fixed by law. Even under these circumstances
the officer would be entitled to no compensation beyond his pay, if that amounted to

two thousand five hundred dollars. See 9 Howard, 487; 10 ihid., 141 ; and 21 ibid.,

467-476; also 16 Peters, 291, and 8 Wallace, 37.

(a.) See application of this law to army officers summoned before civil courts, though
traveling under orders: note 12/.
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340. ^o person hereafter, who holds or shall hold any office

under the government of the TTnited States, whose salary or annual

compensation shall amount to the sum of two thousand five hundred

dollars, shall receive compensation for discharging the duties of *°

any other office.—Sec. 18, August 31, 1852, chap. 108.

341. When a clerk or other officer of the United States shall be

sent away from his place of business as a witness for the govern-

ment, either with or without papers or books, his salary shall con-

tinue; his necessary expenses, stated in items and sworn to, in

going, returning, and attendance on the court, shall be audited and

paid, but no mileage nor other compensation shall in any case be

allowed."'^—Sec. 3, February 26, 1853, chap. 80.

342. ^0 money shall be paid from the treasury of the United

States to any person acting or assuming to act as an officer, civil,

military, or naval, as salary in any office, which office is not author-

ized by some previously existing law, unless where such office

shall be subsequently sanctioned by law ; nor shall any money be

paid out of the treasury, as salary, to any person appointed during

the recess of the Senate, to fill a vacancy in any existing office,

which vacancy existed while the Senate was in session and is by

law required to be filled by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate, until such appointee shall have been confirmed by the Senate.

—Sec. 2, February 9, 1863, chap. 25.

343. In all matters relating to pay, allowances, rank, duties,

privileges, and rights of officers and soldiers of the army of the

United States, the same rules and regulations shall apply without

distinction for such time as they may be or have been in the service,

alike to those who belonged permanently to that service, and to

those who, as volunteers, may be or have been commissioned or

mustered into the military service under the laws of the United

States for a limited period.^ But nothing in this act shall be con-

strued as affecting or in any way relating to the militia of the

several States when called into the service of the United States.

—

Sec. 2, March 2, 1867, chap. 159.

(6.) Contract surgeons, summoned as witnesses before court-martials, are entitled to

their expenses, i.e. those in excess of what they would have been if he had not per-

formed the journey.—Adjutant-general, November 3, 1S70. See note 12 A.

(c.) For compensation of citizen witnesses before military ccurts see Chap, xsii.,

note 16.
'-1 For computing length of service in the volunteer forces see Chap, xviii., \ 519.

And see note 8, this chapter.
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TRAVELING ALLOWANCES ON DISCHARGE.

344, Whenever any officer or soldier shall be discharged from

the service, except by way of punishment for any offense, he shall

be allowed his pay and rations, or an equivalent in money, for such

term of time as shall be sufficient for him to travel from the place

of discharge to the place of his residence, computing at the rate of

twenty miles to a day.''—Sec. 24, March 16, 1802, chap. 9.

345. In all cases where the government shall furnish transporta-

tion and subsistence to discharged officers and soldiers from the

place of their discharge to the place of their enrolment or original

muster into the service, they shall not be entitled to travel pay, or

commutation of subsistence.''^—Sec. 8, June 20, 1864, chap. 145.

22 Travel Pay.—This section (repeated in acts of January 11, 1812, and January
29, 1813) is continued in force under the general provisions of sec. 7, March 3, 1815.

See «[ 492.

(a.) The ration commuted at thirty (30) cents.— S. 0. No. 5, A.-G. 0., 1868. But no
longer allowed to the commissioned officers : see last clause of ^ 321.

(i.) Fractions of days not recognized. If the fraction (at the rate of twenty miles

to a day) be more than half a day, payment is made for a whole day ; if less than half

a day, nothing is allowed for the fraction.—Second Comptroller, ^ 2177.

(c.) Place of residence.—An officer is entitled to travel pay only to the place where
he entered service : and the place where an officer or soldier enters the service is, in

contemplation of law, the place of residence to which he is entitled to be returned
when honorably discharged ; the place of enrollment being always fixed by the muster-
roll, but the place of residence seldom known. But if a soldier is enlisted in an
enemy's country and brought to the United States and discharged, his traveling al-

lowances will be computed from place of discharge to his home or actual residence.

—

Second Comptroller, ^ ^ 2144, 2178.

(d.) Travel }]ay alloiced :

On re-enlistment, at expiration of service.

—

Ibid., § 2188.

On discharge for employment in the Q.-M. D.

—

Ibid., § 2049.

To soldiers dishonorably discharged, provided they serve their full term, and are not
convicts by civil courts, nor deserters.

—

Ibid., July 10, 1868.

(e.) Allowance refused:

To soldiers at home on furlough when discharged.

—

Ibid., § 2176.
To soldiers in custody of civil authority, under sentence of imprisonment.

—

Ibid.,

I 2165.

To soldiers dishonorably discharged, prior to expiration of service, unless upon
surgeon's certificate.

—

Ibid., ^ 2170.

To soldiers discharged at their own request, prior to expiration of enlistment, and
not in consequence of disability.

—

Ibid., April 28, 1855.

To soldiers discharged for promotion.

—

Ibid., ^ 2191.

As a general rule, to an oflieer who resigns; but when his resignation is in conse-
quence of disability incurred in the line of his duty, an exception is sometimes made.
—Ibid., ^ \ 2078, 2079.

To veterinary surgeons, as being neither military officers nor enlisted men.

—

Ibid.,

I 2087.

When the government is able and willing to furnish transportation within a reason-
able time.— y/-)VZ., § 2172.

To officers -'wholly retired."—Paymaster's Manual (1871), ^ 203.

(/.) Transportation in kind.—Department commanders are authorized to make such
arrangements as will insure to discharged soldiers transportation and subsistence to

their homes. When it is necessary to furaish transportation in kind to points where
access can be had to a paymaster, it should be charged and deducted on the final pay-
ment as transportation furnished in kind, but not as so much money on account of trans-
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346. Every non-commissioned officer and private of the army,

or officer, non-commissioned officer, and private of any militia or

volunteer corps, in the service of the United States, who has been,

or who may be, captured by the enemy, shall be entitled to receive,

during his captivity, notwithstanding the expiration of his term of

service,'' the same pay, subsistence, and allowance to which he

may be entitled whilst in the actual service of the United States.

Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to en-

title any prisoner of war, of the militia, to the pay and compensa-

tion herein provided, after the date of his parole, other than the

traveling expenses allowed by law.—Sec. 14, March 30, 1814,

chap. 37.

ASSIGNMENT OP PAY.

347. No assignment of pay, made after the 1st day of June next,

by a non-commissioned officer or private, shall be valid. ^*—Sec. 4,

May 8, 1792, chap. 37.

CLOTHING.

348. Whenever more than the authorized quantity [of clothing]

portation. In such case the quartermaster will make entry on the man's final state-

ments of the fact of such transportation being furnished between certain points, but
will not note the cost of the same.—G. 0. No. 24, A.-G. 0., 1872.

23 Prisoners op War, during imprisonment, entitled to same pay as if doing active

duty.—G. 0. No. 9, A.-G. 0., 1862. Nor do they suffer any deduction of pay if on leave

while awaiting exchange.—Second Comptroller, ^ 116.3.

The war department has power to dismiss an officer while in captivity, but during
that period he would still be entitled to his pay.

—

Ibid., g § 1156, 1158. See also

Jones V. United States, 4 Nott & Huntington, 203.

An officer, however, is not entitled during captivity to any additional pay as A. D. C,
or A. C. S., etc.—Circular, P.-G. 0., May 8, 1865; and Second Comptroller, g g 1159,

1160.
2* Assignments of Pay.—"If an officer conveys away his pay, and afterwards

revokes the authority given to receive it, the remedy of the assignee is against the

officer. It is not incumbent upon the accounting officers to enforce private transac-

tions of this character."—Second Comptroller, § 1086.

"Assignments of pay by non-commissioned officers and privates are invalid. But
when certificates of discharge were given in payment of a debt, or when the claim

was purchased at the time of discharge with the intent that the assignee should re-

ceive the amount due, payment may be made.''

—

Ibid., § 1271.

When discharge papers are transferred, the transfer must be made upon the certifi-

cates or " final statements," as they are called, and must be witnessed by a commis-
sioned officer, when practicable; and to guard against fraudulent use of such papers,

the officer should indorse the fact of transfer upon the " Discharge," and should also

note upon the "Final Stateaient" that such indorsement has been made upon the

"discharge."—Paymaster's Manual (1871), % 64.

(a.) Laundress dues.—" The authorized claim of a company laundress is a lien upon
the undrawn pay of a deserter after dues to the United States are first stopped. If

the stoppages on the rolls set opposite to a deserter's name as " due the United States,"

be more than covered by his pay undrawn at date of desertion, the laundress may be

paid out of the remainder, the paymaster taking her receipt upon the rolls for the

amount."—Paymaster-general, September 27, 1870.

"After dues to the United States shall have been satisfied, none but a company
laundress has a lien upon the undrawn pay of a deserter."—Paymaster-general, March
18, 1870. See also note 13 k, and Chap, xxiii., note 15 a.
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is required, the value of the extra articles shall be deducted from

the soldier's pay [^ 350] ; and, in like manner, the soldier shall

receive pay according to the annual estimated value for such au-

thorized articles of uniform as shall not have been issued to him in

each year.'5—Sec. 7, April 24, 1816, chap. 69.

349. In all cases where a soldier of the regular army shall have

been discharged from the service of the United States, and clothing

shall be due to said soldier, it shall be the duty of the paymaster-

general to cause the same to be paid for, according to the price paid

in the tth section of this act [^ 348].—Sec. 8, ibid.

350. The money value of all clothing overdrawn by the soldier

beyond his allowance shall be charged against him every six months,

on the muster-roll of his company, or on his final statements if sooner

discharged. The amount due him for clothing, he having drawn

less than his allowance, shall not be paid to him until his final dis-

charge from the service. '^^—Sec. 3, May 15, 1872, chap.

DEPOSITS.

351. Any enlisted man of the army may deposit his savings, in

sums of not less than five dollars, with any array paymaster, who
shall furnish him a deposit-book, in which shall be entered the name

25 Clothing Accounts.—The company or detachment commander will settle the

clothing accounts of all men of his command on the .30th of June and 31st of December
of each year, without regard to dates of individual enlistment.

"Balances found due the United States at date of each settlement will be charged to

the soldier upon the muster-rolls of that date, and upon subsequent rolls until de-

ducted."
"Balances found due the soldier at any settlement will be credited to him upon the

company clothing-book, but will not be placed upon the muster-rolls."
" Upon transfer, death, or discharge, the balance due United States or due soldier

will be stated in words and figures upon the descriptive roll or final statements as the

case may be."
" Balances stated upon muster-rolls as due the United States will be treated by the

paymaster as 'pertaining to pay of the army' for the fiscal year to which the period
embraced in the settlement belongs."

"Balances stated upon final statements will be treated by paymasters as pertaining
to 'pay of the army' for the fiscal year in which the soldier is discharged" [see ^ 354].

G. 0. No. 61, A.-G. 0., 1872.

(a.) Commutation.—Prior to the passage of this act (^ 350) the monthly commuta-
tion value of their clothing was paid to hospital stewards on duty in Washington, to

the enlisted men of the signal corps, and to the enlisted clerks in the bureaus of the

war department and at geographical division and department headquarters. (See
Circular No. 77, P.-G., 1871, and indorsement from adjutant-general, August 7,

1871.) But under the above act these men cannot receive their clothing money until

discharge. (Circular No. 88, P.-G. 0., 1872.)

(6.) No clothing allowance to :

Sergeants of ordnance: see Chap, xiii., note 5.

Superintendents of national cemeteries: see Chap, xxi., note 22 a.

Veterinary sur^reons.—Adjutant-general, March is, 1864.
Deserters, for clothing not drawn prior to desertion.—Second Comptroller, § 496.

Soldiers for period of absence without leave.

—

Ibid., g 498.
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of the paymaster and of the soldier, and the amount, date, and place

of such deposit. The money so deposited shall be accounted for in

the same manner as other public funds, and shall pass to the credit

of the appropriation for the pay of the army, and shall not be sub-

ject to forfeiture by sentence of court-martial, but shall be forfeited

by desertion, and shall not be permitted to be paid until final pay-

ment on discharge, or to the heirs or representatives of a deceased

soldier, and that such deposit be exempt from liability for such

soldier's debts. Provided, That the government shall be liable for

the amount deposited to the person so depositing the same.—See. 1,

May 15, 1872, chap. 161.

352. For any sums of not less than fifty dollars so deposited

for the period of six months, or longer, the soldier, on his final

discharge, shall be paid interest at the rate of four per cent, per

annum.—Sec. 2, ihid.

353. That the system of deposits herein established shall be

carried into execution under such regulations as may be established

by the secretary of war.^®—Sec. 4, ibid.

26 Soldiers' Deposits.—The following regulations have been established by the

secretary of war, for carrying into execution the acts cited in ^ ^ 350-355.

(a.) All enlisted men present for payment with their companies or detachments shall

hereafter receipt upon the pay-rolls for amounts due them.

(6.) Soldiers may deposit with the paymaster any portion of their savings, in sums
not less than five dollars, the same to remain so deposited until final payment on
discharge.

(c.) The paymaster will furnish each depositor with a deposit-book, in which each
deposit made will be entered in the form of a certificate, signed by the paymaster and
the company commander, setting forth the date, place, and amount (in words and
figures) of deposit, and the name of the soldier making same.

{d.) The company commander shall keep in the company record-book an account
of every deposit made by the soldier; and, after each regular payment, shall transmit
direct to the paymaster-general a list of names of depositors, showing in each case
the date, place, and amount of deposit, and name of paymaster receiving the same.

(e.) In case of the transfer of a soldier, his descriptive roll will be made to exhibit

the date and amount of each separate deposit.

(/.) On the discharge of a soldier, the date and amount (in words and figures) of

each deposit will be entered upon his final statements; and his deposit-book will be
taken up by the paymaster who makes final payment and filed with his voucher.

(g.) On the death of a soldier, similar account shall be made, of each deposit, in the

inventory of his eifects, and on the accompanying final statements with which his

deposit-book will be filed. The separate and accurate statement, by date and amount,
of each deposit is absolutely essential to the correct calculation of interest.

{h.) Interest on deposits at the rate of four per cent, per annum will be paid on
final settlement, the same to be calculated upon each deposit from the date thereof to

date of discharge. No interest is payable, however, upon any deposit of less than
fifty dollars, or upon any sum, whatever its amount, which has been on deposit for a
less period than six months prior to date of discharge.

(i.) Deposits and interest thereon are forfeited by desertion, but are wholly exempt
from forfeiture by sentence of court-martial and from liability for the soldier's debts.

{k.) Paymasters will forward with each account an abstract of soldiers' deposits, if

any, received by them, during the time embraced therein. The abstract will set forth

the name, company, and regiment of each depositor, with the date and amount of his

deposit. The gross amount of the abstract will be carried to the account current
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354. That the amounts of deposits and clothing balances accu-

mulated to the soldier's credit under the provisions of sees. 1 & 3 of

this act [T[1[ 351, 350] shall, when payable to the soldier upon his

discharge, be paid out of the appropriations "for pay of the army"

for the then current fiscal year.—Sec. 5, ibid.

355. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the pro-

visions of this act are hereby repealed.—Sec. 6, ibid.

DEDUCTIONS AND FORFEITURES.

356. OfBcers of the army, when absent from their appropriate

duties for a period exceeding six months, either with or without

leave, shall not receive the allowances authorized by the existing

laws for servants, forage, transportation of baggage, fuel, and

quarters, either in kind or in commutation.^'—Sec. 20, August 3,

1861, chap. 42.

357. Any officer absent from duty with leave, except for sickness

or wounds, ^'^ shall, during his absence, receive half of the pay and

allowances prescribed by law, and no more ; and any oflBcer absent

without leave shall, in addition to the penalties prescribed by law

under the appropriation of "pay of the army" for the fiscal year in which the deposits

were received. The amount may be disbursed by the paymaster under the same
appropriation.

(/.) The amounts of deposits and interest thereon paid on final statements will be
charged by the paymaster to " pay of the army" for the fiscal year in which the soldier

is discharged.

(w.) The paymaster-general will keep in his ofSce such record as may be necessary

to show the deposits made by the enlisted men of the army.—G. 0. No. 51, A.-G. 0.,

1872.
'''' Absence from Duty of Officers.—Any condition, that an officer on lea^'e shall

submit to any greater forfeiture of pay than may be prescribed by law, is void.

—

1 Opinions, 592.

The act of August 3, 1861 (^ 3*6), although regarded in most cases as superseded

by the acts of March 3, 1863, and June 20, 1864 {\ ^[ 357, 358), is understood to be
still operative upon the cases of officers withdrawn from duty awaiting orders, and
those absent with leave on account of sickness or wounds.—Circular No. 65, P.-G. 0.,

1868: Second Comptroller, § 1097. But "the act stopping allovrances for absence from
duty more than six months, and the act reducing to half pay when on leave more than
one month, do not both operate at one and the same time; the latter is regarded as

superseding the former in all cases where it becomes operative."—Paymaster-general,
February 19, 1870.

Otlicers detailed as professors at colleges or universities are not absent from their

appropriate duties."—Adjutant-general, June 26, 186S.

Paragraphs 357, 358 are not to be construed as abridging the privilege allowed the

professors of the Military Academy of being absent during suspension of academic
duties. See Chap, iv., ^ 161.

[a.) An officer on leave of absence, under half pay, is restored to the status of full

pay upon receiving the proper certificate; and "where a leave on account of disability

is promulgated in orders, payments can be made thereon without further action, but,

where the officer is absent on a certificate of disability (G. 0. No. 2, A.-G. 0., 1872),

ho will be required, in order to payment under the status of full pay, to submit to the

paymaster a notification from this office that the certificate of disability has been
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or a court-martial, forfeit all payor allowances during such absence.

—Sec. 31, March 3, 1863, chap. 75.

358. That the 31st section of an act entitled "An act for enrolling

and calling out the national forces, and for other purposes," approved

March 3, 1863, be and the same is hereby so amended as that an

ofl&cer may have, when allowed by order of his proper commander,

leave of absence for other cause than sickness or wounds, without

deduction from his pay or allowances. Provided, That the aggre-

gate of such absence shall not exceed thirty days in any one year.-'*'

—See. 11, June 20, 1864, chap. 145.

accepted as satisfactory, the said notification to state the commencement of the leave
so covered.—Adjutant-general, December 15, 1871.

This act does not apply to paroled prisoners of war placed on leave of absence,
pending their exchange.—Second Comptroller, ^ 1163.

(6.) This period of "any one year" extends from June 20 of one year to the same
date in the following year.—Paymaster's Manual (1871), 5[ 246.

An order to "delay joining," following immediately upon a leave of absence during
which an officer has been reduced to half pay, etc., the reduction to half pay continues
during the "delay."—Paymaster- general, February 16, 1870.

Leave of absence to graduating cadets must be taken at once, at date of graduation,
and not during after-service as officers.—Circular, A.-G. 0., August 6, 1869, announcing
opinion of judge-advocate-general.

(c.) Absence from Duty op Exlisted Men.—No crime except desertion forfeits the
pay of a soldier, except upon sentence of a court-martial, unless in consequence of the
crime he is withdrawn from service.—Second Comptroller, ^ 1304. But see Chap,
xxiii., ^ 693.

Confinement hi/ civil autliorily :

Soldiers under arrest, by civil authority, on criminal charges, entitled to pay for the
time that they were in custody, provided they are tried and acquitted, or are released
without trial. But when convicted of crime and thus withdrawn from service, by their

own fault, all pay, etc., due at time of conviction is forfeited.

—

Ihid.,^ § 1311, 1312.
" Soldiers confined by civil authority are not entitled to pay during such confinement,

unless discharged therefrom without trial, or by trial and acquittal; and commanders
of companies and detachments are required to state explicitly upon the muster-rolls of
their companies or detachments the periods of such confinements, and whether the
soldiers so confined were discharged without trial, and if tried, whether they were
acquitted or convicted.—G. 0. No. 21, A.-G. 0., 1863.

[For Pay Tables, see succeeding pages.]
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PAY TABLE A.

MONTHLY PAY OF THE OFFICERS OF THE ARMY, AND OF THE OFFICERS AND
CADETS AT THE MILITARY ACADEMY.*

Grades.

Adjutant
Adjutant ,

Adjutant
Assistant Professor
Brigadier-general
Cadet
Captain, mounted
Captain, not mounted
Chaplain
Colonel
Commandant of Cadets
General
Lieutenant, First, mounted
Lieutenant, First, not mounted
Lieutenant, Second, mounted
Lieutenant, Second, not mounted..
Lieutenant, Second (additional)

Lieutenant-colonel
Lieutenant-general
Major
Major-general
Military Storekeepersf

Professor, after 35 years' service
Professor, after 25 years', and less

than 35 yeare' service

Professor, less than 25 years' serv..

Quartermaster
Quartermaster
Quartermaster
Superintendent
Sword-master

Aem of Seevice.

Engineer Battalion
Military Academy
Kegimental
Military Academy
General Staff

Military Academy
Line and Staff

Line and Staff

Line and Staff

Line and Staff

Military Academy
General Staff

Line and Staff

Line and Staff

Line and Staff

Line and Staff

Line and Staff.

Line and Staff

General Staff.

Line and Staff

General Staff

Quartermaster's, Ordnance,
and Medical Departm'ts.

Military Academy
Military Academy
Military Academy
Military Academy
Engineer Battalion
Military Academy
Regimental
Military Academj'
Militai-y Academy

Pat.
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PAY TABLE B.

PAY OF ENLISTED MEN OF THK ARMY, UNDER ACT OF MAY 15, 1872.

[Published by Paymaster-general, July 1, 1872.)

Rank.

{Alphabetically Arranged.)

Artificer*

Blacksmith and Farrier
Chief Musician*
Chief Trumpeter
Corporal
Corporal
First Sergeant
Hospital Matron*
Hospital Steward

Ditto
Ditto

Leader of Band*
Musician
Ditto*
Ditto*
Ditto*

Ordnance Sergeant
Principal Musician
Private
Ditto

Ditto

Qua rterniaster Sergeant
Ditto

Saddler
Saddler Sergeant
Sergeant

Ditto
Sergeant-major

Ditto
Superintendents of National
Cemeteries

II

Trumpeter
Veterinary Surgeon (Senior) *

Ditto (Junior) *

Wagoner*

Service.

Artillery and Infantry
Cavalry
Artillery, Cavalry, and Infantry..

Cavalry
Artillery, Cavalry, and Infantry..

Engineers and Ordnance
Artillery, Cavalry, and Infantry..

Firet Class

Second Class

Third Class
(At West Point)
Engineers, Artillery and Infantry.
First Class, at West Point
Second Class, "

Third Class, "

Of Posts
Artillery and Infantry
Artillery, Cavalry, and Infantry..

First Class Engineers and Ord-
nance

Second Class Engineers and Ord-
nance

Artillery, Cavalry, and Infantry..
Engineers
Cavalry
Ditto

Artillery, Cavalry, and Infantry..

Engineers and Ordnance
Artillery, Cavalry, and Infantry..
Engineers

Cavalry
Ditto
Ditto

Artillery, Cavalry, and Infantry..

EETAINED PAY NOT INCLUDED IN
AMOUNT GIVEN BELOW.

sa
HeiH

ga^ca
'-zi Zt-z .="=

$22

* Not changed by act of May 15, 1872. No pay retained in these cases.

t These rates are due soldiers serving in a first term of enli-stment, and to those who have served
a previous term, or terms, without ever re-enlisting under provisions of act of August 4, 1854. The
same rate is payable for each year of first term ; the increase provided by sec. 2, act May 15, 1872,
for third, fourth, and fifth year is treated as retained pay due only upon discharge. See General
Orders No. 51, of 1872, from adjutant-general's office.

X These rates are due soldiers who having heretofore re-enlisted under act of August 4,1854, have
since been honorably discharged, and are serving a new term of enlistment. This includes the class

of men referred to in
If
98 (Gth and 7th lines), also If

102.—Paymaster's Manual, June, 1871. One
dollar per month additional, for all grades, paid on discharge, on conditions explained in General
Orders No. 51, of 1872.

g These rates are due soldiers who are servingin first, second, third, or fourth continuous terms of
re-enlistment, under provisions and with benefits of act of August 4, 1854.

II
Superintendents of national cemeteries (not enlisted men) "shall receive for their compensation

from sixty to seventy-five dollars per month, to be determined by the secretary of war." Not en-
titled to clotliing, or rations, or money in lieu of either. See General Orders No. 51, If 12, War De-
partment, Adjutant-general's Office, June 22, 1872.
Clothing—Due soldier, paid only on final discharge.

. Due United States, settled 30th of June
and 31st of December of each year, or on final statements if sooner discharged.



CHAPTER XII.

TEE CORPS OF ENGINEERS.

ORGANIZATION.

368. The corps of engineers^ shall consist of one chief of engi-

neers, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of a brigadier-general;

six colonels, twelve lieutenant-colonels, twenty-four majors, thirty

captains, and twenty-six first and ten second lieutenants, who shall

have the pay and emoluments now provided by law for officers of

the engineer corps.—Sec. 19, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

1 The Corps of Engineers, as a distinct arm of service, was first established under
the act of March 16, 1802, "fixing the military peace establishment." But under the

act of May 9, 1794, a "corps of artillerists and engineers " had been constituted— '" to

serve in the field, on the frontiers, or in the fortifications on the sea-coast," as the

President might direct. This corps was continued from time to time till, in the

reorganization of 1802, it was segregated into a corps of engineers and a regiment of

artillery. By sec. 27 of the act of 1802 it was enacted that the corps of engineers
"shall be stationed at West Point, in the State of New York, and shall constitute a,

Military Academy; and the engineers, assistant engineers, and cadets of the said

corps shall be subject, at all times, to do duty in such places, and on such service, as

the President of the United States shall direct." (And see ^ 376.) The supervision

and charge of the Academy has, however, been transferred to the war department: see

Chap, iv., «[ 165.

(a.) The tojyographical engineers.—The act of March 3, 1813, " for the better organiza-

tion of the general staff of the army," authorized eight "topographical engineers,"

with brevet rank, etc., of majors of cavalry; and eight "assistant topographical en-

gineers," with brevet rank, etc., of captains of infantry. By the act of April 24, 1816,

three topographical engineers to each division, and an assistant to every brigade, were
authorized; and these ofiicers were retained in the reorganization of 1821. They
were borne upon the Army Registers till 1818, under the title " General Staff" : but upon
establishment of the "engineer department" (see clause h.) tlie roll of these officers

was transferred thereto, Army Register, 1818, and Army Regulations, 1821, Art. 67

;

and they remained thus "attached" till the creation of a distinctive "cnrps of topo-

graphical engineers," by the act of July 5, 1838. By an act of March 3, 1863, that

corps "as a distinct branch of the army" was abolished and "merged into the corps

of engineers."

(6.) " The engineer department" was first organized, soon after the war of 1812-1815,

not by law as a staff department, but by the President's orders as a separate command
with geographical limits coextensive with those of the United States, and embracing
the corps of engineers, such officers of topographical engineers, and of other arms of

the service, as might be attached thereto, and the Military Academy. See orders Hd.
Qrs. Engineer Department, July 13, 1818: and Army Regulations of 1825, ^1 887,

904, 911. For some time the chief engineer seems to have exercised all the functions

of a departmental commander. lie was allowed an aide-de-camp, and, a])parcntly e.t

mero motu, convened general court-martials, assigned officers to their stations, granted
them leaves of absence, and placed them on "waiting orders."

Officers of the corps of engineers, while attached to the office of the engineer depart-

(196)
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369. No ofiScer of the corps of engineers below the rank of a

field officer shall hereafter be promoted^ to a higher grade before

having passed a satisfactory examination before a board of three

engineers senior to him in rank ; and should the officer fail at said

examination, shall be suspended /ro7n [for] one year, when he shall

be re-examined, and upon a second failure shall be dropped by the

President from the army.—Sec. 3, March 3, 1863, chap. 13.

370. That so much of sec. 6 of an act entitled " An act making

appropriations for the support of the army for the year ending June

30, 18Y0, and for other purposes," approved March 3, 1869 [1538],

as prohibits promotions and new appointments in the engineer depart-

ment, be and the same is hereby repealed. Provided, That nothing

herein contained shall authorize promotion in said department

beyond the grade of colonel.—June 10, 1872, chap. 426.

BATTALION OP ENGINEERS.

371. The five compapies of engineer soldiers and the sergeant-

major and quartermaster sergeant heretofore prescribed by law shall

constitute a battalion of engineers,^ to be officered by officers of

nient, were subject to the orders ouly of the secretary of war and the chief engineer.

—

Orders Hd. Qrs. Engineer Department, April 17, 1819.

(c.) Status of the corps of emjuieeis.—It seems doubtful whether this corps should be

classified as of the staff of the army, when it is considered that:

The "corps of artillerists and engineers "were clearly of the line (see acts of March

3, 1795, April 27 and July 16, 1798, and May 14, 1800 ) ; that Congress, in separating that

organization into two distinct arms of service, re-enacted that the resultant "corps"

should remain liable to the performance of similar duties to those theretofore incum-

bent upon it (see quotation from act of 1802, in first clause of this note); that in the

acts of February 28, 1803, and April 29, 1812, the chief of engineers is designated as

the "commanding officer" of that corps, while there is not an instance where the law

has designated the chief of a staff" department as its commanding officer; that so long

as the Army Registers exhibited a general classification under the title "general staff,"

the corps of engineers was excluded from that classification; that the acts of March 3,

1813, and April 24, 1816, though passed for the express purpose of declaring the

"general staff of the army," make no mention of the corps of engineers except (^ 410)

by declaring that ordnance officers shall be assigned to their duties ivith the staff̂ of

the army, in the same manner as from that corps; and finally, that the distinction

between " officers of engineers," and " of the stafl," is clearly recognized in the act of

March 2, 1821. See also Chap, xix., note 2.

2 Appointments and Promotions.—The chief of engineers to be appointed by selec-

tion from the corps (^ 636) ; and provision made for supplying temporary vacancy in

his office, in f ^ 9-12 ; but see % 370. Lieutenants entitled to promotion after fourteen

years' service (*|[ 541), and graduated cadets for whom there are no vacancies, may be

assigned as " additional second lieutenants." See Chap, iv., last clause note 7.

3 The Battalion op Engineers had its origin in the company created by an act of

1846, of which ^^373-375 are sections. The other four companies were organized

under the following enactments :

" There shall be added to the corps of engineers three companies of engineer soldiers,

to be commanded by appropriate officers of said corps, to have the same pay and ra-

tions, clothing, and other allowances, and be entitled to the same benefits, in every

respect, as the company created by the act for the organization of a company of

sappers and miners and pontoniers, approved May 16 [15], 1846. The said three
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suitable rank detailed from the corps of engineers ; and the officers

of engineers acting respectively as adjutant and quartermaster of this

battalion shall be entitled to the pay and emoluments of adjutants

and quartermasters of cavalry.—Sec. 20, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

372. Each of the four [five] companies of engineer soldiers shall

hereafter be composed of ten sergeants, ten corporals, two musicians,

sixty-four privates of the first class, or artificers, and sixty-four

privates of the second class, in all one hundred and fifty men each.

—Sec. 4, August 3, 1861, chap. 42.

373. The said engineer company [battalion] shall be subject to

the Rules and Articles of War, shall be recruited in the same manner,

and with the same limitation, and shall be entitled to the same pro-

visions, allowances, and benefits in every respect as are allowed to

the other troops constituting the present military peace establish-

ment.*—Sec. 3, May 15, 1846, chap. 21.

374. The said engineer company [battalion] shall be attached

to and compose a part of the corps of engineers, and be officered by

officers of that corps, as at present organized ; they shall be in-

structed in and perform all the duties of sappers, miners, and pon-

toniers, and shall aid in giving practical instructions in these

branches at the Military Academy; they shall, moreover, under the

orders of the chief engineer, be liable to serve by detachments, in

overseeing and aiding laborers upon fortifications or other works

under the engineer department, and in supervising finished fortifi-

companies shall be subject to the Rules and Articles of War; shall be recruited in the

same manner and with the same limitation, shall be instructed in and perform the

same duties, and be liable to serve in the same way, and shall have their vehicles,

pontoons, tools, implements, arms, and other supplies regulated in the same manner
as the existing engineer company." [The remainder of this section is in ^ 372.]—Sec.

4, August 3, 1861, chap. 42.

"There shall be added to the corps of topographical engineers one company of

soldiers, to be commanded by appropriate officers of said corps, to have the same pay
and rations, clothing, and other allowances, and to be entitled to the same benefits

in every respect as tbe company created by the act for the organization of a company
of sappers and miners and pontoniers, approved May 16 [16], 1846. The said com-
pany shall be subject to the Rules and Articles of War, and shall have the same organi-

zation as the companies of engineer soldiers attached to the corps of engineers."

—

Sec. 2, August 6, 1861, chap. 57. (See note 1 a.)

(a.) The sergeant-major and the quartermaster sergeant (to be also commissary
sergeant) were added to the battalion by act of June 30, 1864, chap. 145.

(6.) Total enlisted strength of the battalion is limited to 354 men.—Mem. from
Engineer Department.

(c.) For pay of this organization see Chap, xi., ^ 326.

(rf.) A company of "bombardiers, sappers, and miners" was attached to the corps

by the act of April 29, 1812, but was discontinued in the reorganization of 1821.
* But the act of July 12, 1866, re-establishing extra-duty pay, expressly denies the

allowance to the troops of the engineer and ordnance departments, except when em-
ployed on extra duty as cooks or nurses in hospitals. See Chap, viii., \ 248, and
Chap, xi., note 13 h.
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cations, as fort-keepers, preventing injury and applying repairs.*

—

Sec. 4, May 15, 1846, chap. 21.

375. That the chief engineer, with the approbation of the sec-

retary of war, be authorized to regulate and determine the number,

quality, form, dimensions, etc., of the necessary vehicles, pontoons,

tools, implements, arms, and other supplies for the use and service

of said company [battalion] as a body of sappers, miners, and pon-

toniers.—Sec. 5, May 15, 1846, chap, 21.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

376. The functions of the engineers being generally confined to

the most elevated branch of military science, they are not to assume,

nor are they subject to be ordered on, any duty beyond the line of

their immediate profession, except by the special order of the Presi-

dent of the United States;® but they are to receive every mark of

^ Signal Service.—And the secretary of war is authorized to make details from
this battalion for signal duty. See Chap, vii., *[\ 214.

6 Duties of Engineer Officers.—This article of war must be considered in connec-
tion with so much of the act of 1802 as enacts that the officers of this corps "shall be
subject, at all times, to do duty in such places, and on such service, as the President
of the United States shall direct." (See note 1.) Referring to that clause, the
Supreme Court has held that, however broad that enactment is in its terms, it had
never been supposed to authorize the President to employ the corps of engineers upon
any other duty except such as belongs either to military or civil engineering; and the
court remarks further, that "it is apparent also, from the whole history of the legisla-

tion of Congress on this subject, that, for many years after the enactment, works of

internal improvement and mere civil engineering were not ordinarily devolved upon
the corps of engineers." But in the same case the attorney-general cited a series of
statutes "showing that from the earliest period when these civil works of internal

improvement became the subject of legislation, they were regarded by Congress as

appropriately belonging to the war department and the military service;" and he
asks, " to what officer of that department, or to what branch of that service, could they
belong but to the department and corps of engineers?" See Gratiot v. United States,

15 Peters, 362, 363, 371. But whether, during the period referred to in that case, the
employment of engineer officers upon works of internal improvement had been usual
or excejHional, it is apparent that more recent legislation has identified this corps with
our whole system of internal improvement. Beginning in 1864, all appropriations for

such works have been accompanied by condition that the expenditures be made under
the direction of the secretary of war, and it has been his practice to execute this trust

through the agency of this corps. In addition to their constant employment under
the series of acts referred to (see Chap, ii., note 8), on lighthouse duty ^ ^ 380-393),
and in connection with their purely military duties, we find that engineer officers have
been especially charged with:
Making surveys, plans, etc., for certain ship canals.—Joint Resolutions, March 22,

29, 1867.

Building and operating dredge-boats.—Joint Resolution, March 29, 1867.

Improvements in Wisconsin and other rivers.—Act of July 7, 1870, chap. 210.

Examining and reporting upon bridges over the Ohio River.—Act of July 11, 1870,
chap. 240.

Examining and reporting upon the Sutro tunnel.—Act of April 4, 1871, chap. 9.

(a.) And the act of March 19, 1872 (chap. 62), authorizing a completion of the
survey of the boundary between the United States and the Canadian confederation,
provides: "That engineers in the regjilar service of the United States shall be em-
ployed exclusively as engineers in the performance of the duties contemplated by this

act, without any additional salary, and the secretary of war is hereby directed to

make the necessary details of engineers for that purpose."
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respect to which their rank in the army may entitle them respect-

ively, and are liable to be transferred, at the discretion of the Presi-

dent, from one corps to another, regard being paid to rank.—63d

Article of War, April 10, 1806, chap. 20.

377. The President of the United States is hereby authorized to

cause the necessary surveys, plans, and estimates to be made of the

routes of such roads and canals as he may deem of national im-

portance, in a commercial or military point of view, or necessary for

the transportation of the public mail; designating, in the case of

each canal, what parts may be made capable of sloop navigation.

The surveys, plans, and estimates for each, when completed, to be

laid before Congress.—Sec. 1, April 30, 1824, chap. 46.

378. That to carry into effect the objects of this act, the Presi-

dent be and he is hereby authorized to employ two or more skillful

civil engineers,' and such officers of the corps of engineers, or who

may be detailed to do duty with that corps, as he may think proper.

—Sec. 2, ibid.

379. The office of commissioner of public buildings is hereby

abolished ; and the chief engineer of the army shall perform all the

duties now required by law of said commissioner, and shall also

have the superintendence of the Washington aqueduct and all the

public works and improvements of the government of the United

States in the District of Columbia,^ unless otherwise provided by

law.—Sec. 2, March 2, 1867, chap. 167.

380. The chief of engineers may, with the approval of the

secretary of war, employ such civil engineers, not exceeding five in

number, for the purpose of executing the surveys and improvements

of western and northwestern rivers, ordered by Congress, as may
be necessary to the proper and diligent prosecution of the same;

and the persons so employed may be allowed a reasonable compensa-

tion for their services, not to exceed the sum of three thousand dol-

lars per annum. ^—Joint Resolution, March 29, 1867.

"^ The authority to employ these civil engineers was repealed (in connection with the

organization of the corps of topographical engineers) by act of July 6, 1838. But see

^ 3S0, and Chap, xxviii., <[ 928.
8 And sec. 7, act of March 29, 1867, enacted that " the several sums of money

heretofore appropriated to be expended under the direction of the commissioner of

public buildings be transferred to and may be expended under the direction of the

chief engineer of the army, or such officer of the engineer corps as he may direct."

But all money appropriated for these works to be expended under the direction of the

secretary of war. See Chap, ii., ^[ 6.

^ Civil Engixekks.—"The war department, which appoints them, is responsible for

their proper employment under the act. Upon proof of appointment and services,

the accounting officers must allow their pay as fixed by approval of the secretary of

war, within the limits prescribed by the law."—Second Comptroller, g 796.
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FORTIFICATIONS.

381. That the following ports and harbors be fortified,^" under

the direction of the President of the United States, and at such

time or times as he may judge necessary, to wit: Portland, in the

District of Maine ; Portsmouth, in the State of New Hampshire

;

Gloucester, Salem, Marblehead, and Boston, in the State of Massa-

chusetts ; Newport, in the State of Rhode Island ; New London,

in the State of Connecticut ; New York ; Philadelphia ; Wil-

mington, in the State of Delaware ; Baltimore, in the State of

Maryland;" Norfolk and Alexandria, in the State of Yiiiginia; Cape

Fear River, and Ocracock Inlet, in the State of North Carolina

;

Charleston and Georgetown, in the State of South Carolina ; and

Savannah and St. Mary's, in the State of Georgia.—Sec. 1, March
20, 1794, chap. 9.

382. It shall be lawful for the President of the United States to

employ, as garrisons, in the said fortifications, or any of them, such

of the troops on the military establishment of the United States as

he may judge necessary.—Sec. 2, ihid.

383. It shall be lawful for the President of the United States to

receive from any State (in behalf of the United States) a cession of

the lands on which any of the fortifications aforesaid, with the

necessary buildings, may be erected, or intended to be erected ; or,

where such cessions shall not be made, to purchase such lands, on

behalf of the United States.^- Provided, That no purchase shall be

made where such lands are the property of a State.—Sec. 3, ibid.

384. The President of the United States is hereby authorized to

cause such of the fortifications heretofore built or commenced, as he

may deem necessary, to be repaired or completed, and such other

fortifications and works to be erected^'^ as will afford more effectual

10 The act of May .3, 1798, "providing for the further defense of the ports and har-
bors of the United States," granted appropriations "to make and complete, at the
discretion of the President of the United States, the fortifications heretofore directed
for certain ports and harbors, and to erect fortifications in any other place or places,
as the public safety shall require, in the opinion of the President of the United States

;

and which other fortifications he is hereby authorized to cause to be erected, under his
direction, from time to time, as he shall judge necessary." By the act of June 14,
1809, further appropriations were made "for the purpose of completing the fortifica-

tions commenced for the security of the seaport towns and harbors of the United
States, and Territories thereof, and for erecting such fortifications as may, in the
opinion of the President of the United States, be deemed necessary for the protection
of the northern and western frontiers." See also the general authority in ^ 384.

11 And the harbor of Annapolis, Md., by act of May 9, 1794.
12 But the general authority to purchase, conferred upon the President by these

statutes, finds limitation in Chap, xxiv., ^ ^ 770, 773.
With reference to Obstruction op Harbors in time of war see Chap, xxviii., % 958.

14
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protection to our ports and harbors, and preserve therein the respect

due to the constituted authorities of the nation.—January 8, 1808,

chap. 7.

385. It shall be the duty of the engineer superintending the con-

struction of a fortification, or engaged about the execution of any

other public work, to disburse" the moneys applicable to the same.

—Sec. 2t, July 5, 1838, chap. 162.

LIGHTHOUSE DUTY.

386. That the President be and he is hereby authorized and

required to appoint, immediately after the passage of this act, two

officers of the navy, of high rank, one officer of the corps of en-

gineers of the army, one officer of the corps of topographical engineers

of the army, and two civilians of high scientific attainments, whose

services may be at the disposal of the President ; and an officer of

the navy and an officer of engineers of the army as secretaries ; who
.shall constitute the lighthouse board of the United States,^* and

13 But the supplementary act of July 7, 1838, provided that "no compensation shall

1)6 allowed to officers of the engineer department for disbursement of public money
while superintending public works." Extra compensation prohibited by subsequent

and more comprehensive legislation. See Chap, xi., *\ ^ 348-361.

It is discretionary with the President whether or not to require bonds of the officers

on this duty.—6 Opinions, 24.

(o.) Permanent forts in process of construction, or extensive repairs, are not subject

to supervision of department commanders.—G. 0. No. 12, A.-G. 0., 1869.
1* The Lighthouse Board.—Exhibited in the text is only such legislation governing

the board as indicates the special relationship of engineer officers to lighthouse duty;

but the following synopsis of the statutes defining further the duties of this board
may prove of value.

(a.) The secretary of the treasury is ex officio president of the board; but the board

was directed at its first meeting to ballot for one of its members as chairman. The
member receiving a majority of the ballots of the whole board to be, by the president,

declared its chairman, and in his absence to preside over its meetings and perform
such other duties as its rules may require.—^ 9, Aug. 31, 1852.

{b.) The board meets on the first Monday in March, June, September, and Decem-
ber, in each year, and at such other times as its president may designate. It is its

duty to furnish, upon requisition of the secretary of the treasury, all estimates of

expense of the lighthouse service, and such other information as may be required by
Congress.—§ ^ 10, 16, ibid.

(c.) The board is authorized, subject to approval of the secretary, to make rules

and regulations for securing an efficient, uniform, and economical system of adminis-

tering the lighthouse establishment.—^ 13, ibid.

(d.) The board authorized to substitute permanent lighthouses for light-vessels,

when such substitution is desirable and practicable.—^ 2, March 3, 1859. And when-
ever an appropriation has been made for a new lighthouse upon a site not belonging

to the United States, the board is authorized to purchase the necessary land out of

such appropriation—^ 4, March 2, 1867—the attorney-general approving title. See

Chap, x.xiv., ^ 773.

(c.) The board authorized to place light-vessels, or other suitable warnings of danger,

on or over any temporary obstruction to the entrance of any harbor, or in any channel,

fairway, bay, or sound.—Resolution, March 2, 1868. And, under direction of the

secretary, to mark all government pier-heads on the lakes.—§ 3, July 15, 1870.
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shall have power to adopt such rules and regulations for the govern-

ment of their meetings as they may judge expedient. And the

board so constituted shall be attached to the office of the secretary

of the treasury, and under his superintendence shall discharge all

the administrative duties of said office relating to the construction,

illumination, inspection, and superintendence of lighthouses, light-

vessels, beacons, buoys, sea-marks, and their appendages, and em-

bracing the security of foundations of works already existing, pro-

curing illuminating and other apparatus, supplies and materials of

all kinds for building and for rebuilding when necessary, and keeping

in good repair, the lighthouses, light-vessels, beacons, and buoys of

the United States.'^—Sec. 8, August 31, 1852, chap. 112.

387. It shall be the duty of the lighthouse board, immediately

after being organized, to arrange the Atlantic, Gulf, Pacific, and Lake
coasts of the United States into lighthouse districts, not exceeding

twelve in number ;^* and the President is hereby authorized and

required to direct that an officer of the army or navy be assigned

to each district as a lighthouse inspector, subject to and under the

orders of the lighthouse board, who shall receive for such service

the same pay and emoluments that he would be entitled to by law

for the performance of duty in the regular line of his profession, and

no other, except the legal allowance per mile, when traveling under

orders connected with his duties.—Sec. 12, ihid.

388. It shall be the duty of the lighthouse board to cause to be

prepared by the engineer secretary of the board, or by such officer

of engineers of the army as may be detailed for that service, all

plans, drawings, specifications, and estimates of cost of all illumi-

nating and other apparatus, and of construction and repair of towers,

buildings, etc., connected with the lighthouse establishment; and

no bid or contract shall be accepted or entered into except upon the

decision of the board, oX^ regular or special meeting, and through

their properly authorized officers.—Sec. 14, ihid.

1* The Secretary of the Treasury assigns to the collector.s of customs the superin-
tendence of such lighthouses, beacons, light-boats, and buoys as he judges best and
most convenient for the service.— ^ 7, September 2S, 1850.

(a.) Upon the recommendation of the board, the secretary may discontinue such
lights as may become useless by reason of the mutations of commerce, changes in
channels, etc., and may from time to time re-establish such lights, if so recommended
by the board.—^ 3, March 3, 1859, and ^ 5, June 20, 1860. He regulates the salaries
of lighthouse-keepers within limits prescribed by law.—^ 4, March 2, 18G7. And the
act of March 3, 1869, appropriating for civil expenses, ''Provided, That the secretary
of the treasury shall have power, after a week's notice to the public, to sell and con-
vey any real estate no longer used for lighthouse purposes, the avails of such sale to

be paid into the national treasury." But see note 18.
16 There are now thirteen lighthouse districts.
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389. Hereafter all materials for the construction and repair of

lighthouses, light-vessels, beacons, buoys, etc., shall be procured

by public contracts under such regulations as the board may from

time to time adopt, subject to the approval of the secretary of the

treasury; and all works of construction, renovation, and repair

shall be made by the orders of the board, under the immediate super-

intendence of their engineer secretary, or of such engineer of the

army as may be detailed for that service.— Sec. 15, ihid.

390. That the President be and he is hereby required to cause

to be detailed from the engineer corps of the army, from time to

time, such officers as may be necessary to superintend the construc-

tion and renovation of lighthouses.—Sec. 9, March 3, 1851, chap. 31.

391. ^o additional salary shall be allowed to any civil, military,

or naval officer who shall be employed on the lighthouse board, or

who may be in any manner attached to the lighthouse service of

the United States under this act. And provided further, That it

shall not be lawful for any member of the lighthouse board, inspector,

light-keeper, or other person in any manner connected with the light-

house service, to be engaged either directly or indirectly in any con-

tract for labor, materials, or supplies for the lighthouse service; nor

to possess, either as principal or agent, any pecuniary interest in any

patent, plan, or mode of construction or illumination, or in any article

of supply for the lighthouse service of the United States.—Sec. 17,

August 31, 1852, chap. 112.

392. If such person as the secretary of the treasury shall desig-

nate shall report, in any of the cases herein provided for," that pre-

liminary surveys are necessary to determine the site of a proposed

lighthouse or light-boat, beacon or buoy, or to ascertain more fully

what the public exigency demands, the secretary of the treasury

shall thereupon direct the superintendent of the survey of the coast

of the United States to perform such duty on the seaboard, and the

colonel of the corps of topographical engineers to perform such duty

on the northwestern lakes.—Sec. 2, March 3, 1851, chap. 37.

393. The officers so directed shall forthwith enter upon the dis-

charge of the duty, and after fully ascertaining the facts shall re-

port : First, whether the proposed facility to navigation is the most

1' Preliminary Surveys.— Paragraphs 392, 393 are sections of an act making
appropriations for the construction, repair, etc., of certain designated lighthouses, etc.,

and their provisions were, therefore, under the terms of the first paragraph, limited to

the works appropriated for in that act; but by a clause in the act of August 31, 1S52,

it is enacted that these sections of the former act '' are hereby declared to be in full

force." In this awkward manner provision seems to have been made for such future

surveys as might be required.
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suitable for the exigency "u-hicb exists ; and second, where it should

be placed, if the interests of commerce demand it ; third, if the

thing proposed be not the most suitable, whether it is expedient to

make any other kind of improvement ; fourth, whether the proposed

light has any connection with other lights; and if so, whether it

cannot be so located as to subserve both the general and the local

wants of trade and navigation; and fifth, whether there be any, and

if any, what other facts of importance touching the subject.

—

Sec. 3, ihid.

394. Where cessions have been or hereafter may be made by

any State, of the jurisdiction of places^® where lighthouses, beacons,

buoys, or public piers have been erected and fixed, or may by law

be provided to be erected and fixed, with reservation that process,

civil and criminal, issuing under the authority of such State, may
be executed and served therein, such cessions shall be deemed

sufficient, under the laws of the United States providing for the

supporting or erecting of lighthouses, beacons, buoys, and public

piers.'^—Sec. 1, March 2, 1795, chap. 40.

395. Where any State hath made or shall make a cession of

jurisdiction, for the purposes aforesaid, without reservation, all pro-

cess, civil and criminal, issuing under the authority of such State

or the United States, may be served and executed within the places,

the jurisdiction of which has been so ceded, in the same manner as

if no such cession had been made.— Sec. 2, ihid.

18 Lighthouse Reservations.—The reservation of public lands for lighthouse pur-
poses is, in Oregon and Washington Territory, limited to twenty acres " at any one
point or place." See Chap, xxiv., note 2.

Purchases of lands, for lighthouse purposes, must be made in conformity to statutes

quoted in note 14 d of this chapter, and in *y •[ 770, 773, Chap. xxiv.

Sales of lighthouse reservations.—Sec. 1, act of April 28, 1S2S, provides "that in all

cases where lands have been, or shall hereafter be, conveyed to, or for, the United
States, for forts, arsenals, dockyards, lighthouses, or any like purpose, or in payment
of debts due the United States, which shall not be used, or necessary for the purposes

for which they were purchased, or other authorized purpose, it shall be lawful for the

President of the United States to cause the same to be sold for the best price to be
obtained, and to convey the same to the purchaser by grant or otherwise." But all

laws authorizing the sale of military sites have been repealed: see "^ 77-t; and see

last clause of note 15 a.
19 BroTS.—"Hereafter all buoys along the coast, or in bays, harbors, sounds, or

channels, shall be colored and numbered, so that passing up the coast or sound, or en-

tering the bay, harbor, or channel, red buoys with even numbers shall be passed on
the starboard hand; black buoys with uneven numbers on the port hand; and buoys
with red and black stripes on either hand; buoys in channel-ways to be colored with
alternate white and black perpendicular stripes."—Sec. 6, September 29, 1350.



CHAPTER XIII.

THE ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

ORGANIZATION.

401. The ordnance department^ of the army shall consist of the

same number of officers and enlisted men as now authorized by law,

and the officers shall be of the following grades, viz. : one brigadier-

general, three colonels, four lieutenant-colonels, ten majors, twenty

captains, sixteen first lieutenants, and ten second lieutenants, with

the same pay and emoluments as now provided bylaw; and thirteen

ordnance storekeepers, of whom a number not exceeding six may be

appointed and authorized to act as paymasters at armories and

arsenals. The ordnance storekeeper and paymaster at the national

^ This department was first established under act of May 14, ]812, but was mate-
rially modified by act of February 8, 1815. It was not provided for in the reduction
of the army under act of March 3, 1815, but was retained on the ground that "de-
partments which do not form a constituent part of the army are preserved except so

far as the [said] act of Congress by express provision, or necessary implication, intro-

duces an alteration.—The ordnance department is preserved. It is a distinct estab-
lishment with a view to a state of peace, as well as a state of war. It is not affected by
any express provision in the act of Congress, and it is an object of the appropriations
made for the military peace establishment."—Secretary of War to board of oSicers,

April 17,1815. Congress, however, deemed it necessary to recognize, and continue the
department in express terras. See f 410.

(a.) Sec. 4, act of March 2, 1821, enacted "That the ordnance department shall be
merged in the artillery; and that the President of the United States be and he is

hereby authorized to select, from the regiments of artillery, such officers as may be
necessary to perform ordnance duties, who, while so detached, shall receive the pay
and emoluments now received by ordnance officers, and shall be subject only to the
orders of the war department." And, making provision for such details, sec. 2 of
same act attached "to each regiment of artillery one supernumerary captain to per-
form ordnance duty," and to each company of that arm of service four subaltern oflS-

cers. Under this arrangement there were but four officers (the supernumerary
captains of artillery) whose assignments possessed the permanency essential to ac-
quirement of practical experience in the duties of a department charged generally, in

all its details, with the armament of our fortifications and national forces, regulars,

volunteers, and militia; and the want of efficiency resulting from such a system [see

Ex. Doc, vol. 1, First Sess. 22d Congress, pp. 23, 138-145] evoked the act of April 5,

1832, by which a corps of ordnance officers was re-established. That act contained
a proviso, however, that nothing therein contained "shall be so construed as to

divest the President of the United States of authority to select from the regiments of
artillery such number of lieutenants as may be necessary for the performance of the
duties of the ordnance department." But in connection with an increase in the depart-
ment, by transfer of subalterns from the artillery, the number of subalterns to be
attached to each company of artillery was reduced to three, and the proviso of the
act of 1832 may have been thus repealed by implication. See sees. 1, 13, July 5,

1838.

(206)
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1

armory at Springfield shall have the rank, pay, and emoluments of

major of cavalry, and all other ordnance storekeepers shall have the

rank, pay, and emoluments of captains of cavalry, and two-thirds of

the military storekeepers and ordnance storekeepers to be appointed

under this and the 14th section^ of this act shall be selected from

volunteer officers or soldiers who have performed meritorious ser-

vice in the army of the United States during the late rebellion.

—

Sec. 21, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

402. No officer of the ordnance department below the rank of a

field officer shall be promoted or commissioned to a higher grade,

nor shall any officer of the army be commissioned as an ordnance

officer,* until he shall have passed a satisfactory examination before

a board of not less than three ordnance officers senior to him in

rank ; and should such officer fail on such examination, he shall be

suspended from promotion or appointment for one year, when he

may be re-examined before a like board; and if upon such second

examination an ordnance officer fail he shall be dismissed from the

service, and if an officer of the army he shall not be commissioned.

—Sec. 4, March 3, 1863, chap. 18.

403. The colonel or senior officer of the ordnance department is

authorized to enlist, for the service of that department, as many mas-

ter-armorers, master-carriage-makers, master-blacksmiths, artificers,

armorers, carriage-makers, blacksmiths, and laborers, as the public

service, in his judgment, under the direction of the secretary for the

department of war, may require.*— Sec. 11, June 18, 1846, chap. 29.

404. The enlisted men of the ordnance department now desig-

nated as master-workmen^ shall hereafter be designated and mustered

(6.) The ordnance department holds that the functions and relations of that depart-
ment, as an Integral part of the military establishment, were defined and fixed by the

act of Feb. 8, 1815, and that these functions and relations remained unimpaired under
the change in the personnel of the department in 1821; that the execution of these

functions was, under the laws of 1815 and 1821, placed under the immediate direction

and control of the secretary of war, and of him only; and that the act of 1832, re-

establishing a corps of ordnance officers, did not modify pre-existing laws in this

regard. This status is still maintained by the ordnance department. See G. 0. No.
12, A.-G. 0., 1869, as modified by G. 0. No. 54, A.-G. 0., 1871. See note 21 c, ^ 743.

2 Which made provision for military storekeepers in the quartermaster's department.
' Promotions and Appointments.—The chief of ordnance to be selected from the de-

partment (^ 536); and temporary vacancy in the office of, to be filled as provided in

^^9-12. Lieutenants entitled to promotion after fourteen years' service (^541);
but for a general suspension of appointments and promotions sec ^ 538.

* This is a reiteration of the authority granted in the act of February 8, 1815, which
had been restricted by intermediate legislation. The number of enlisted men is limited
to 475, by G. 0. No. 23, A.-G. 0., 1871.

* Viz., master-armorers, master-carriage-makere, and master-blacksmiths. Sergeants
of ordnance are, under act of February 8, 1815, excluded from any right to an allow-

ance for clothing.—Second Comptroller, November 12, 1864.
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as sergeants ;^^ those now designated as armorers, carriage-makers,

and blacksmiths shall be designated and mustered as corporals;

those now designated as artificers shall be designated and mustered

as privates of the first class ; and those now designated as laborers

shall be designated and mustered as privates of the second class.

Provided, That the pay, rations, and clothing now authorized by

law to the respective grades of enlisted ordnance men shall not be

changed.^*^—Sec. 3, July 5, 1862, chap. 133.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

405. It shall be the duty of the colonel [chiefs] of the ordnance

department to direct the inspection and proving of all pieces of

ordnance, cannon-balls, shot, shell, small-arms, and side-arms, and

equipments, procured for the use of the armies of the United States;

and to direct the construction of all cannon and carriages, and every

implement and apparatus for ordnance, and all ammunition wagons,

traveling forges, and artificers' wagons, the inspection and proving

of powder, and the preparation of all kinds of ammunition and

ordnance stores. And it shall also be the duty of the colonel, or

senior officer of the ordnance department, to furnish estimates, and,

under the direction of the secretary for the department of war, to

make contracts and purchases for procuring the necessary supplies of

arms, equipments, ordnance, and ordnance stores.—Sec. 3, February

8, 1815, chap. 38.

406. The colonel [chief] of the ordnance department shall or-

ganize and attach to regiments, corps, or garrisons such number of

(a.) The distinction between sergeants of ordnance and ordnance sergeants to be
observed. The status of the former class is determined by above section ; but ordnance
sergeants, though appointed under "An act providing for the organization of the
ordnance department," are by force of army regulations wholly disconnected from that
department. They are classed in the non-commissioned staff of the army, and are
appointed and assigned to duty under the immediate direction of the adjutant-gen-
eral's oflfice. See Chap, xiv., *f 446.

(6.) Sec. 11, act of February 11, 1815 (chap. 3S), had enacted that "The pay of a
master-armorer shall be thirty dollars per month, and one and a half rations per day;
of a master-carriage-maker, thirty dollars per month, and one and a half rations per
day ; of a master-blacksmith, thirty dollars per month, and one and a half rations per
day. The pay of armorers, carriage-makers, or blacksmiths, each, sixteen dollars

per month, and one and a half rations per daj'; the pay of artificers, thirteen dollars

per month, and one ration per day ; and the pay of laborers, nine dollars per month,
and one ration per day; and to all of the said workmen, artificers, and laborers the

same clothing, and other allowances, as are allowed to privates of infantry in the army
of the United States, except clothing to the master-workmen." But for present rates

of pay see *' 326.
6 It was the chief of the corj^s, who is designated in this act by the title of colonel.

He is now a brigadier-general.
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artificers,^ with proper tools, carriages, and apparatus, under such

regulations and restrictions relative to their government and number,

as, in his judgment, with the approbation of the secretary for the

department of war, may be considered necessary.—Sec. 4, ibid.

407. The colonel [chief] of the ordnance department, or senior

officer of that department of any district, shall execute all orders of

the secretary for the department of war, and, in time of war, the

orders of any general, or field officer, commanding any army, gar-

rison, or detachment, for the supply^ of all arms, ordnance, ammuni-

tion, carriages, forges, and apparatus, for garrison, field, or siege

service.—Sec. 5, February 8, 1815, chap. 38.

408. The colonel [chief] of the ordnance department shall make

half-yearly, to the war department, or oftener, if the secretary for

that department shall so direct, a correct report of the officers, and

all artificers and laborers, in his department ; also of all ordnance,

arms, military stores, implements, and apparatus, of every descrip-

tion, and in such form as the secretary for the department of war

shall direct.—Sec. 8, ibid.

409. The colonel [chief] of the ordnance department, under the

direction of the secretary for the department of war, is hereby au-

thorized to draw up a system of regulations for the government of

the ordnance department, forms of returns and reports, and for the

uniformity of manufactures of all arms, ordnance, ordnance stores,

implements, and apparatus, and for the repairing and better preser-

vation of the same.—Sec. 10, ibid.

410. That the ordnance department be continued as at present

organized under the act of February 8, 1815,® and that the ordnance

officers be assigned to their duties with the staff of the army, in the

same manner as from the corps of engineers.—Sec. 11, April 24,

1816, chap. 69.

411. A competent person may be employed by the ordnance

bureau, under the direction of the secretary of war, for such time as

may be necessary, to superintend the manufacture of iron cannon at

T The ordnance soldiers thus attached to light batteries (four to each) are corporals,

and are entitled to pay formerly allowed to armorers, etc.—Chief of Ordnance, April

7, 1864.
* The drawing of supplies from the ordnance department is regulated by ^ 1415,

Army Regulations of 1863. The "districts" referred to in above section were the
geographical subdivisions thus designated prior to May 17, 1815, and since that date
known as "departments."

^ The first clause of this section is retained simply for its historical interest in con-
nection with note 1 to this chapter, and note 2, Chap, six., on the " st.afiF of the army."
In connection with the last clause see the 63d Article of War (^ 376), ^ 407, and note

1 b.
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the several foundries where such cannon may be made under con-

tracts with the United States, whose pay and emoluments shall not

exceed those of a major of ordnance during the time he shall be so

employed, to be paid out of the appropriations for armament of

fortifications.—Sec. 5, August 23, 1842, chap. 186.

412. The principal assistant in the ordnance bureau of the war

department shall receive a compensation not less than that of the

person employed at the foundries, under sec. 5 of the act approved

August 23, 1842, from and after the date thereof—Sec. 2, September

28, 1850, chap, 78.

ARMORIES AND ARSENALS.

413. For the safe-keeping of the military stores, there shall be

established, under the direction of the President of the United States,

three or four arsenals, with magazines, as he shall judge most ex-

pedient, in such places as will best accommodate the different parts

of the United States. Either, or both, of the arsenals heretofore

used at Springfield and Carlisle, to be continued as part of the said

number, at his discretion. Provided, That none of the said arsenals

be erected until purchases of the land necessary for their accom-

modation be made, with the consent of the legislature of the State

in which the same is intended to be erected.^"—Sec. 1, April 2, 1194,

chap. 14.

414. There shall be established at each of the aforesaid arsenals

a national armory, in which shall be employed one superintendent,"

and one master-armorer^^ (who shall be appointed by the President

of the United States).—Sec. 2, ihid.

415. That an annual account of the expenses of the national

^^ The discretionary powers conferred upon the President, for the establishment of

armories and arsenals, by this act, by an act of March 3, 1803, and by the act quoted
in ^ 419, find their limitation in the act of May 1, 1820, enacting "that no land shall

be purchased on account of the United States, except under a law authorizing such
purchase" (^ 770); and not until the attorney-general has, in writing, declared in favor
of the validity of title, etc. See ^[ 773. The reservation of public lands for arsenals

and magazines, in Oregon and Washington Territory, limited to twenty acres at any
one point or place. See Chap, xxiv., note 2 b; and for conditions precedent to the
erection of permanent buildings see ^ 232.

Arsenals established since 1820 have either been located by special enactment, or

under the authority implied in appropriations for their construction. See list of

armories and arsenals closing this chapter.
11 SuPEKiNTENDENTS OP ARMORIES.—The national armories were placed under the

direction of the ordnance department, first by the act of May 14, 1812, and again by
the act of 1815 (^ 421) ; but civilian superintendents were employed till the office was
abolished in 1842 (^[ 422). These civil officers were again authorized by the acts of

March 3, 1853, and August 5, 1854; but the authority for their appointment was again
repealed in 1861. See *\ 425.

1^ For pay of master-armorers see ^ 424.
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armories be laid before the legislature of the United States, together

with an account of the arms made and repaired therein.—Sec. 5, ibid.

416. If any person shall procure, or entice, any artificer or work-

man, retained or employed in any arsenal or armory of the United

States, to depart from the same during the continuance of his en-

gagement, or avoid or break his contract with the United States, or

who, after due notice of the engagement of any such workman or

armorer in any arsenal or armory, shall, during the continuance of

such engagement, retain, hire, or in any wise employ, harbor, or

conceal such artificer or workman, the person so offending shall,

upon conviction, be fined, at the discretion of the court, not exceeding

fiifty dollars, or be imprisoned for any term not exceeding three

months.—Sec. 2, May 7, 1800, chap. 46.

417. If any artificer or workman, hired, retained, or employed

in any public arsenal or armory, shall, wantonly and carelessly,

break, impair, or destroy any implements, tools, or utensils, or any

stock, or materials for making guns, the property of the United

States, or shall, willfully and obstinately, refuse to perform the ser-

vices lawfully assigned to him, pursuant to his contract, every such

person shall forfeit a sum, not exceeding twenty dollars, for every

Buch act of disobedience or breach of contract, to be recovered in

any court having competent jurisdiction thereof.—Sec. 3, ibid.

418. All artificers and workmen, who are or shall be employed

in the said armories, shall be and they are hereby exempted, during

their term of service, from all military service, and service as jurors

ia any court.—Sec. 4, ibid.

419. That the President of the United States be and he hereby

is authorized to purchase sites for, and erect, such additional ar-

senals and manufactories of arms as he may deem expedient, under

the limitations and restrictions now provided by law."—Sec. 2, April

23, 1808, chap. 55.

420. That the keepers of all magazines and arsenals shall, quar-

terly or oftener, if so directed, and in such manner as directed by

the colonel of the ordnance department^ make correct returns to the

colonel, or senior officer, of the ordnance department, of all ordnance,

arms, and ordnance stores they may have in charge.—Sec. 6, Feb-

ruary 8, 1815, chap. 38.

421. To insure system and uniformity in the different public

armories, they are hereby placed under the direction of the ordnance

^' See note 10 for references to statutory limitations and restrictions now obtaining.
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department. And the colonel [chief] of the ordnance department,

under the direction of the secretary for the department of war, is here-

by authorized to establish depots of arms, ammunition, and ordnance

stores in such parts of the United States, and in such numbers, as

may be deemed necessary.—Sec. 9, February 8, 1815, chap. 38.

422. The ofBces of the superintendents of the armories at Spring-

field and at Harper's Ferry shall be and the same are hereby

abolished, and the duties thereof shall be performed by such officers

of the ordnance corps as shall be designated by the President."

—

Sec. 2, August 23, 1842, chap. 186.

423. And that the secretary of war be and he is hereby author-

ized to abolish such of the arsenals of the United States as in his

judgment may be useless or unnecessary.^^—Sec. 2, March 3, 1853,

chap. 98.

424. The master-armorers at the national armories shall receive

fifteen hundred dollars each per annum.—Sec. 3, March 3, 1857, chap.

106.

425. That so much of the 1st section of the act approved

August 5, 1854, as authorizes the appointment of civilians to super-

intend the national armories, be and the same is hereby repealed,

and that the superintendents of these armories shall be appointed

hereafter from officers of the ordnance department.—Sec. 5, August

6, 1861, chap. 57.

426. The secretary of war is hereby authorized, at his discretion,

to increase the pay of the clerks of the United States armory at

Springfield, Massachusetts, to twelve hundred dollars per annum,

instead of eight hundred dollars as now fixed by law.—Sec. 12,

March 2, 1867, chap. 167.

ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES.

427. The costs of repairs of damages done to arms, equipments,

or implements, in the use of the armies of the United States, shall

^* The last clause of this section "provides that "none of the above-named officers

[paymasters, storekeepers, master-armorers, inspectors, and clerks], and no officers at
the armories, of any grade whatever, shall hereafter receive emoluments of any kind,
or any compensation or commutation beyond their stipulated pay in money, except
quarters actually provided for and occupied by such officers."

In reference to civilian superintendents see note 11.
15 This law is rendered by Callan as being no longer in effect and does not appear

in Brightly's Digest; but it has never been expressly repealed nor abrogated by any
inconsistent legislation.

True, the consent of Congress is now a condition antecedent to the sale of the site of
an arsenal, but there is certainly no law to prevent the secretary of war, at his discre-
tion, from "abolishing," or discontinuing the use of «« arsenal, or turning it over to

some other branch of the military service.
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be deducted from the pay of any officer or soldier in whose care or

use the said arms, equipments, or implements were when the said

damages occurred. Provided, The said damages were occasioned

by the abuse or negligence of the said officer or soldier. And it is

hereby made the duty of every officer commanding regiments, corps,

garrisons, or detachments, to make, once every two months, or

oftener if so directed, a written report to the colonel [chief] of the

ordnance department, stating all damages to arms, equipments, or

implements belonging to his command, noting those occasioned by

negligence or abuse, and naming the officer or soldier by whose

negligence or abuse the said damages were occasioned.—Sec. 7, Feb-

ruary 8, 1815, chap. 38.

428. That the secretary of war be authorized to issue, at his

discretion and under proper regulations to be prescribed by him,

out of any small-arms or pieces of field artillery belonging to the

government, and which can be spared for that purpose, such number

of the same as may appear to be required for military instruction

and practice by the students of any college or university, under the

provisions of sec. 26 [^ 929] of the " act to increase and fix the

military peace establishment of the United States ;" the secretary to

require a bond in each case, in double the value of the property, for

the care and safe-keeping thereof, and for the return of the same

when required.'"—Joint Resolution, May 4, 18T0.

429. That the secretary of war be and he is hereby authorized

and directed to cause to be sold, after off'er at public sale on thirty

days' notice, in such manner and at such times and places, at public

or private sale, as he may deem most advantageous to the public

interest, the old cannon, arms, and other ordnance stores now in

possession of the war department, which are damaged or otherwise

unsuitable for the United States military service, or for the militia

16 By joint resolution of March 24, 1S68, the secretary of war is " authorized to fur-

nish from the captured ordnance such ordnance, with their implements, as he may deem
proper, to the several national asylums for the purpose of firing salutes; and also such
small-arms and equipments as may be necessary for the purpose of guard duty at the

asylums."
And, by joint resolution of March 2, 1849, the secretary of war is authorized, "at

his discretion, and having due regard to the necessities of the public service, to furnish

to such persons as may apply for the same, and who design to emigrate to the Terri-
tories, either of Oregon, California, or New Mexico, such arms and ammunition, from
the army stores, as they may require to arm themselves for such expedition. Pro-
vided, That the arms and ammunition so furnished shall not exceed a supply sufficient

to arm and equip each person of such expedition; and j^rovided further, That before

the same are delivered the actual cost to the government of such arms and ammuni-
tion shall first be paid to the United States; and that the secretary of war shall be
satisfied that the persons so applying really and bona fide design them for the use

aforesaid."
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of the United States," and to cause the net proceeds of such sales,

after paying all proper expenses of sale and transportation to the

place of sale, to be deposited in the treasury of the United States.

—

Joint Resolution, July 20, 1868.

430. That the following sums be and the same are hereby ap-

propriated, out of any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appro-

priated, for the support of the army for the year ending June 30,

1873. ........
For experiments and tests of heavy rifled ordnance, two hundred

and seventy thousand dollars. Provided, That this appropriation

shall be applied to at least' three models of heavy ordnance, to be

designated by a board of officers to be appointed by the secretary

of war, which report shall include both classes, breech and muzzle-

loading cannon, and the powder and projectiles necessary for testing

the same shall be supplied from stores on hand.

For manufacture of arms at the national armory, one hundred

and fifty thousand dollars. Provided, That no part of this appro-

priation shall be expended until a breech-loading system for muskets

and carbines shall have been adopted for the military service upon

the recommendation of the board to be appointed by the secretary

of war, which board shall consist of not less than five officers, as

follows : one general officer, one ordnance officer, and three officers

of the line, one to be taken from the cavalry, one from the infantry,

and one from the artillery. And provided further, That the system,

when so adopted, shall be the only one to be used by the ordnance

department in the manufacture of muskets and carbines for the mili-

tary service ; and no royalty shall be paid by the government of the

United States for the use of said patent to any of its officers or

employees, or for any patent in which said officers or employees

may be directly or indirectly interested.—Sec. 1, June 6, 18 72,

chap. 316.

1'' Provision made for the sale of military stores of every description, after inspection
and condemnation. See Chap, iii., ^ ^ 56, 57.

[For list of Armories and Arsenals see next page.]
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ARMORIES AND ARSENALS.

Designation.



CHAPTER XIV.

CHAPLAINS, POST SCHOOLS, AND OBDNANCE
SEBGEANTS.

CHAPLAINS.

435. The posts at which chaplains shall be allowed shall be lim-

ited to the number of twenty,^ and shall be approved by the secretary

of war, and shall be confined to places most destitute of instruc-

tion.—July 7, 1838, chap. 194, clause 2.

436. That the provisions of the act of 1838 be and hereby are

extended so as to authorize the employment of ten additional chap-

lains for military posts of the United States.—Sec. 3, March 2, 1849,

chap. 83.

437. The post chaplains now in service, or hereafter to be ap-

pointed, shall be commissioned by the President; and all vacancies

occurring in the grade of chaplain, which is hereby established to

rank as captain of infantry, shall be filled by the President, by and

with the advice and consent of the Senate ; and all army chaplains

shall hereafter be on the same footing as to tenure of office, retire-

ment, allowances for service and pensions, as now provided by law

for other officers of the army.—Sec. 7, March 2, 1867, chap. 145.

438. One chaplain may be appointed by the President, by and

with the advice and consent of the Senate, for each regiment of

colored troops, whose duty shall include the instruction of the en-

listed men in the common English branches of education ; and chap-

lains, when ordered from one field of duty to another, shall be en-

titled to transportation at the same rate as other officers.—Sec. 30,

July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

439. J^'^o person shall be appointed a chaplain in the United

States army who is not a regularly ordained minister of some reli-

1 Sec. 18, July 5, 1838, provided "That it shall be lawful for the officers composing
the council of administration at any post, from time to time, to employ such person as

they may think proper to officiate as chaplain, who shall also perform the duties of

schoolmaster at such post." The number of chaplain posts was established at thirty,

(see next *l), by act of 1849, and that number of post chaplains were recognized and
continued in service by sec. 7, July 28, 1866, chap. 299. No chaplain to be appointed
to posts or regiments until those on waiting orders are assigned : sec. 12, July 15, 1870.

(216)
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gious denomlnatiou, and who does not present testimonials of his

present good standing as such minister, with a recommendation

for his appointment as an army chaplain from some authorized

ecclesiastical body, or not less than five accredited ministers be-

longing to said religious denomination.—Sec. 8, July IT, 1862,

chap. 200.

440. It shall be the duty of chaplains in the military service of

the United States to make monthly reports to the adjutant-general

of the army, through the usual military channels, of the moral con-

dition and general history of the regiments, hospitals, or posts to

which they may be attached; and it shall be the duty of all com-

manders of regiments, hospitals, and posts to render such facilities

as will aid in the discharge of the duties assigned to them by the

government.—Sec. 3, April 9, 1864, chap. 53.

441. All chaplains in the military service of the United States

shall hold appropriate religious services at the burial of soldiers who
may die in the command to which they are assigned to duty, and it

shall be their duty to hold public religious services at least once

each sabbath when practicable.^—Sec. 4, April 9, 1864, chap. 53.

442. Chaplains employed at the military" posts called "chaplain

posts" shall be required to reside at the posts.— Sec. 9, July 17,

1862, chap. 200.

443. Chaplains shall be borne on the field and staff rolls nest

after the surgeons, and shall wear such uniform as is or may be pre-

scribed by the Army Regulations, and shall be subject to the same

rules and regulations as other officers of the army,' They shall be

entitled to draw forage for two horses,* and when assigned to hos-

pitals, posts, and forts they shall be entitled to quarters and fuel

within the hospitals, posts, or forts while they are so assigned,

without the privilege of commutation, subject to the same condi-

tions and limitations as are now by law provided in the case of

surgeons. When absent from duty with leave, or on account of

sickness or other disability, or when held by the enemy as prisoners,

they shall be subject to no other diminution or loss of pay and

2 And "perform the duties of schoolmaster." See note 1.

2 This clause abrogates the 4th Article of War, which provided that "every chap-
lain, commissioned in the army or armies of the United States, who shall absent him-
self from the duties assigned him (excepting in cases of sickness or leave of absence),
shall, on conviction thereof before a court-martial, be fined not exceeding one month's
pay, besides the loss of his pay during his absence; or be discharged, as the said
court-martial shall judge proper."

* Tbe law of April 9, 186+ [^ 444], allowing forage to army chaplains, is not af-

fected by the act of March 2, 1867 [f 437], but remains in this respect in full force.

—

Second Comptroller, ^ 874.

15
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allowances than other officers in the military service are under like

circumstances.—Sec. 1, April 9, 1864, chap. 53.

444. That the act approved July 14, 1862, entitled "An act to

grant pensions,"^ is hereby so amended as to include chaplains in

the regular and volunteer forces of the army. Provided, That the

pension to which a chaplain shall be entitled to a total disability

shall be twenty dollars per month, and all the provisions of the act

to which this section is an amendment shall apply to and embrace

the widows, children, mothers, and sisters of chaplains of the land

forces who have died since the 4th day of March, 1861, or shall die

of wounds or disease contracted in the service of the United States,

and while such chaplains are, or shall be, in the line of their duty.

—

Sec. 2, April 9, 1864, chap. 53.

POST SCHOOLS.

445. Whenever troops are serving at any post, garrison, or perma-

nent camp, there shall be established a school where all enlisted men

may be provided with instruction in the common English branches of

education, and especially in the history of the United States; and

the secretary of war is authorized to detail such commissioned officers®

and enlisted men as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of

this section ; and it shall be the duty of the post or garrison com-

mander to cause to be set apart a suitable room or building for

school and religious purposes.—Sec. 27, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

ORDNANCE SERGEANTS.

446. That the secretary of war be authorized to select from the

sergeants of the line of the army, who shall have faithfully served

eight years in the service, four years of which in the grade of non-

commissioned officer, as many ordnance sergeants' as the service

may require, not to exceed one for each military post : whose duty

it shall be to receive and preserve the ordnance, arms, ammunition,

and other military stores at the post, under the direction of the com-

manding officer of the same, and under such regulations as shall be

prescribed by the secretary of war, and who shall receive for their

services five dollars per month, in addition to their pay in the line.'^

—Sec. 2, April 5, 1832, chap. 67.

5 See Chap, xxi., *[ 575, for the pension act, and ^ 437.
6 Chaplains to perform such duty : see •[ 43S and note 1.

' The Okdxance Sergeants of Posts are, under Army Regulations, classed as of the

non-commissioned staff of the army. See Chap, xiii., note 5 a.

One ordnance sergeant for each military post retained in the reorganization of the

army in 1866. See Sec. 7, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

(a.) But for their pay see Chap, xi., ^ 326.



CHAPTER XY.

TROOPS OF THE LINE.

THE PEACE ESTABLISHMENT.

450. The military peace establishment of the United States shall

hereafter consist of live regiments of artillery, ten regiments of

cavalry, lorty-five regiments [twenty-five] of infantry, the professors

and corps of cadets of the United States Military Academy, and such

other forces as shall be provided for by this act, to be known as the

army of the United States.—Sec. 1, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

CAVALRY.

451. To the six regiments of cavalry^ now in service there shall

be added four regiments, two of which shall be composed of colored

men,^^ having the same organization as is now provided by law for

cavalry regiments, with the addition of one veterinary surgeon to

each regiment, whose compensation shall be one hundred dollars per

month ; but the grade of company commissary sergeant of cavalry

is hereby abolished. The original vacancies in the grades of first

and second lieutenants shall be filled by selection from among the

1 The 1st dragoons raised under act of March 2, 1833 ; the 2d dragoons under act of

May 23, 1836; the mounted rifles. May 19, 1846; the 1st and 2d cavalry, March 3,

1855; and the 3d cavalry, July 19, 1862. Sec. 12, August 3, 1861, provided that "the
two regiments of dragoons, the regiment of mounted riflemen, and the two regiments

of cavalry, shall hereafter be known and recognized as the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th

regiments of cavalry, respectively; the oflicers thereof to retain their present relative

rank, and to be promoted as of one arm of service, according to existing law and
established usage and regulation." And :

"In pursuance of the 12th sec. of the act of Congress, approved August 3, 1861,

the six mounted regiments of the army are consolidated in one corps, and will hereafter

be known as follows :

The 1st dragoons, as the 1st cavalry.

The 2d dragoons, as the 2d cavalry.

The mounted riflemen, as the 3d cavalry.

The 1st cavalry, as the 4th cavalry.

The 2d cavalry, as the 5th cavalry.

The 3d cavalry, as the 6th cavalry."—G. 0. No. 55, A.-G. 0., 1861. The corps of

cavalry thus formed was reorganized in 1862 and 1863, as shown in following para-
graphs and notes thereto. For tabular exhibit of organization see note 27.

(a.) These are the 9th and 10th regiments. A chaplain is added to their regimental
organization. See ^438.

(219)
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officers and soldiers of volunteer cavalry, and two-thirds of the

original vacancies in each of the grades above that of first lieutenant

shall be filled by selection from among the officers of volunteer

cavalry, and one-third from officers of the regular army, all of whom
shall have served two years in the field during the war, and have

been distinguished for capacity and good conduct. Any portion of

the cavalry force may be armed and drilled as infantry or dismounted

cavalry at the discretion of the President,^'' and each cavalry regiment

shall hereafter have hut one hospital steward,^ and the regimental

adjutants, quartermasters,^ and commissaries'^ shall hereafter be

extra lieutenants selected from the first or second lieutenants of the

regiment.— Sec. 3, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

452. The cavalry forces in the service of the United States shall

hereafter be organized as follows: each regiment of cavalry shall

have one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, three majors, one surgeon,

one assistant surgeon,* one regimental adjutant, one regimental

quartermaster,^ one regimental commissary,^ one sergeant-major,

one quartermaster sergeant, one commissary sergeant,^ two* hospital

stewards, one saddler sergeant, one chief trumpeter, and one chief

farrier or blacksmith ;^ and each regiment shall consist of twelve

companies or troops, and each company or troop shall have one

captain, one first lieutenant, one second lieutenant, and one super-

numerary second lieidenant,^ one first sergeant, one quartermaster

sergeant, one commissary sergeant,'' five sergeants, eight'' corporals,

two teamsters,^ two farriers or blacksmiths, one saddler, one wagoner,

(6.) Di.SMOUNTEB Cavalry.—The act (March 2, 1833), establishing the 1st dragoons,
provided that the officers and enlisted men when mounted should receive the same pay
and allownnce as was allowed under the act of December 12, 1812, and when serving
on foot, the same pay, etc., as might be allowed to the infantry arm of the service.

This proviso was extended to the 2d dragoons, but did not apply to the mounted rifles

(4 Oijinions, 535); and, if this opinion of the attorney-general be correct, it did not
e.xtend to the 1st and 2d (now 4th and 5th) regiments of cavalry. Volunteer regiments
of cavalry were, however, dismounted during the late rebellion, as a punishment for

neglect of their horses, and when so dismounted by the President's command their

status for pay was held to be that of infantry (Second Comptroller, ^ 1265) ; but under
existing laws there is no distinction between the pay of enlisted men of artillery,

cavalry, and infantry. See *{ 326.
2 Regimental commissary abolished: see •[ 455. For appointment of the regi-

mental quartermaster see note 13.

3 Regimental commissary sergeants and hospital stewards abolished: •[ 456.
* But the act cited in •[ 281 has been construed as making provision in the " medical

department'' for all the surgeons and assistant surgeons who are to be included in the

army. Medical officers are assigned to regiments when necessary, but no (.ippointmenta

in these grades have ever been made to the regular regiments.
* Chief farriers or black.smiths abolished: see ^ 454.
^ Supernumerary second lieutenants abolished: see ^ 454.
' Company commissary sergeants abolished (^451) and number of corporals reduced

to four: see ^ 456.
8 Teamsters abolished: see ^ 454.
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and seventy-eight privates; the regimental adjutants, the regimental

quartermasters, and regimental commissaries to be taken from their

respective regiments. Provided, That vacancies caused by this or-

ganization shall not be considered as original, but shall be filled by

regular promotion.— Sec. 11, July 17, 1862, chap. 201.

453. Hereafter, each regiment of cavalry" organized in the United

States service may have two assistant surgeons, and each company

or troop of cavalry shall have from sixty to seventy-eight privates.'"

—January 6, 1863, chap. 7.

454. The grades created in the cavalry forces of the United States

by sec. 11 of the act approved July 17, 1862, and for which no rate

of compensation has been provided, shall be paid as follows, to wit

[^326]: regimental commissaryHhe same as regimental quarter-

master ; chief trumpeter the same as chief bugler ; saddler sergeant

the same as regimental commissary sergeant f company commis-

sary sergeant' the same as company quartermaster's sergeant. Pro-

vided, That the grade of supernumerary second lieutenant, and two

teamsters for each company, and one chief farrier and blacksmith

for each regiment, as allowed by said section of that act, be and

they are hereby abolished ; and each cavalry company may have

two trumpeters, to be paid as buglers ; and each regiment shall have

one veterinary surgeon, with the rank of regimental sergeant-major,

whose compensation shall be seventy-five dollars per montli}'^— Sec.

37, March 3, 1863, chap. 75.

455. The grade of regimental commissary in the several cavalry

regiments is hereby abolished ; and the lieutenants now holding the

appointments of regimental commissary may be assigned for duty

to companies of their regiment, and shall fill the first vacancies that

may occur, in their respective grades of first or second lieutenants,

in the regiments to which they now belong; and nothing herein

contained shall affect their relative rank with other lieutenants of

their grade.—Sec. 9, July 15, 1870, chap. 294.

456. The grades of regimental commissary sergeant and regi-

mental hospital steward are hereby abolished. The number of cor-

^ Allowed a chief musician, in addition to the chief trumpeter. See % 460.
1" Total enlisted of each company not to exceed eighty-four. See note 12, Chap.

xvii.
11 Veterinary Surgeons.—An additional veterinary surgeon, to receive one humlred

dollars per month, added to the 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th regiments. (See f 451.) Held
to be a citizen employed. See Armj' Register, 1871.

They are allowed the quarters and fuel allowed a sergeant-major, but are not entitled

to either clothing or rations: they may, however, purchase subsistence from the com-
missary.—Adjutant-general, March 18, ISfii, and June 16, 1871.

They are not entitled to travel pay on discharge.—Second Comptroller, ^ 20S7.
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porals in each company of cavalry, artillery, and infantry shall be

reduced to four, and the said non-commissioned officers shall have

the privilege of receiving an honorable discharge, with full pay and

allowances to the actual date thereof, if they shall so elect, in pref-

erence to remaining in the service in such other grades as may be

assigned to them by the secretary of war.—Sec. 10, ihid.

ARTILLERY.

457. The five regiments of artillery provided for by this act shall

consist of the five regiments now organized ; and the first, second,

third, and fourth regiments of artillery shall have the same organ-

ization as is now prescribed by law for the fifth regiment of artil-

lery ;^^ but the regimental adjutants, quartermasters,^^ and commis-

saries,^* shall hereafter be extra lieutenants selected froni the first or

second lieutenants of the regiment.—Sec. 2, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

^"^ Organization of the 5th regiment described in ^ ^ 458, 459. Sec. 2, March 2, 1821,
provided that each regiment should consist of nine companies, "one of which shall

be designated and equipped as light artillery;" and sec. 18, March 3, 1847, authorized
the President, " when he shall deem it necessary, to designate four other companies,
one in each regiment, to be organized and equipped as light artillery." These acts

are, undoubtedly, supplied by the act of 1866, because the 5th artillery was organized
as a rcf/iment of light artillery, or mounted batteries. The first four regiments, having
the same organization, may be mounted or dismounted at the discretion of the Presi-

dent. See also note 17 a.

(a.) Under the last clause in ^ 458, the President has retained two first lieutenants

in each battery, and two second lieutenants and six sergeants in each light battery.

It is doubtful whether or not the authority to add four corporals has been abrogated
by act in ^ 456.

{h.) The designation "Battery" will be applied to companies of artillery not
mouuted, and the designation "Light Battery" to those mounted.—Adjutant-gen-
eral, May 20. 1871.

(c.) Under the act of March 3, 1847, "ofiBcers and men of the light artillery, when
serving as such, and mounted, shall receive the same pay and allowances as provided
by law for the dragoons." But there is now no distinction between the pay of enlisted

men of artillery, cavalry, or infantry, and the pay of mounted ofiicers is provided for

in the acts cited in ^ ^ 322, 323.

{(l.) Artificers assigned also from ordnance department to light batteries. See ^ 406.

{e.) Vacancies occurring in the companies of artillery, designated by the President,

to be organized and equipped as light artillery, will be filled by selection. If the
vacancy happen in the grade of captain, it will be filled by the order of the secretary

of war, ou the recommendation of the colonel, who will name the captain best quali-

fied for the service.—G. 0. No. 12, A.-G. 0., 1849.
See note 27 for tabular exhibit of regimental and battery organization.
i-* Regimental Quartermasters.—" Each colonel, or other j^ennaneut commander

of a regiment will appoint the regimental quartermaster (subject to the approval of
the secretary of war), and report the same to the adjutant-general. The appointments
will be announced in regimental orders, and will not be vacated except bj' sentence of

a general court-martial, or by the authority of the permanent commander of the regi-

ment. These appointments will only be conferred upon subalterns who to experience
in service unite liigh qualifications and sound practical discretion necessary for the
efiBcient performance of the resjionsible and varied military duties of the station."

" The regimental quartermaster will perform the functions of assistant comtnissary
of subsistence, in addition to his duties as quartermaster of the regiment or post, if

the command be less than a regiment."—G. 0. No. 9, A.-G. 0., 1847.
1^ But, in organization of the 6th regiment, the regimental quartermaster was also

the regimental commissary. See ^ 459.
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458. The regiment of artillery hereby authorized shall consist of

not more than twelve batteries ;^''' and each battery shall consist of

one captain, one first and one second lieutenant, one first sergeant,

one quartermaster sergeant,'^ four sergeants, eighf^^ corporals, two

musicians, two artificers, ''^'' one wagoner, and as many privates, not

exceeding one hundred and twenty-two, as the President of the

United States may, according to the requirements of the military

service, direct.'" And there may be added to the aforesaid battery

organization, at the discretion of the President, having due regard to

the public necessities and means, one first and one second lieutenant,

two sergeants, and four corporals.'^^— Sec. 1, July 29, 1861, chap. 24.

459. The field and staff, commissioned and non-commissioned

officers of the regiments herein before authorized, shall be as follows.

. . . . To the regiment of artillery, one colonel, one lieu-

tenant-colonel ; one major to every four batteries, one adjutant, one

regimental quartermaster and commissary, to be taken from the

lieutenants of the regiment; one sergeant-major, one quartermaster

sergeant, one commissary sergeant,'^''' two principal musicians, and

one hospital steward}^—Sec. 6, ibid.

460. There shall be enlisted in each regiment [artillery, cavalry,

and infantry] a chief musician, who shall be instructor of music,

with a salary of sixty dollars a month and the allowances of a

quartermaster sergeant.—Sec. 5, March 3, 1869, chap 124.

INFANTRY.

461. The forty-five regiments of infantry" provided for by this

act shall consist of the first ten regiments, of ten companies each,

now in service; of twenty-seven regiments, of ten companies each,

to be formed by adding two companies to each battalion of the re-

maining nine regiments ; and of eight new regiments, of ten compa-

nies each, four regiments of which shall be composed of colored men,'^

^5 Commissary sergeants and regimental hospital stewards discontinued, and num-
ber of corporals reduced to four: see ^ 456. Company quartermaster sergeant not
allowed to dismounted batteries: see note 24.

16 Maximum enlisted strength of battery, sixty; and of light battery, eighty-four.

—

G. 0. No. 23, A.-G. 0., 1871.
1^ The number of regiments reduced to twexty-five : see ^ 463. The act of July

6, 1838, provides that the President may cause two of the regiments of infantry to be
armed and equipped as riflemen, and one other to be armed and equipped as light

infantry; but that provision may be regarded as obsolete.

(«.) MouNTKD Infantry.—Under sec. 2, June 17, 1850, the President is authorized
" to cause such portions of the army as may, by law, be serving on foot, to be properly
equipped and mounted whenever, in his o|iinion, the exigency of the public service

may require the same." See also ^ 322, and Chap, viii., note 21. For tabular exhibit
of the present organization of regiments and companies see note 27.

1^ These regiments consolidated into two (the 24th and 25th) under act of March 3,

1869 : \ 463. A chaplain added to their regimental organization : Chap, xiv., ^ 438.
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and four regiments of ten companies each to be raised and officered

as hereinafter provided for, to be called the veteran reserve corps ;^'

and all the original vacancies in the grades of first and second lieu-

tenant shall be filled by selection from among the officers and soldiers

of volunteers, and one-half the original vacancies in each of the

grades above that of first lieutenant shall be filled by selection from

among the officers of volunteers, and the remainder from officers of

the regular army, all of whom shall have served two years during

the war, and have been distinguished for capacity and good conduct

in the field. The veteran reserve corps shall be officered by appoint-

ment from any officers and soldiers of volunteers or of the regular

army who have been wounded in the line of their duty while serving

in the army of the United States in the late war, and who may yet

be competent for garrison or other duty, to which that corps has

heretofore been assigned.—Sec. 4, July 28, 18>66, chap. 299.

462. Each regiment of infantry provided for by this act shall

have one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, one major,^" one adjutant,

one regimental quartermaster,^^ one sergeant-major, one quarter-

master sergeant, one commissary sergeant,^'' one hosjntal steward,''^

two principal musicians,'-^^ and ten companies ; and the adjutant and

quartermaster shall hereafter be extra lieutenants, selected from the

first or second lieutenants of the regiment. Each company shall

have one captain, one first lieutenant, and one second lieutenant, one

first sergeant, one quartermaster sergeant,^* four sergeants, eighf^

corporals, two artificers, two musicians, one wagoner, and fifty pri-

vates, and the number of privates may be increased at the discretion

of the President, not to exceed one hundred,^* whenever the exigen-

cies of the service require such increase.— Sec. 6, ibid.

463. There shall be no new commissions, no promotions, and

19 Veteran reserve regiments discontinued, in consolidation, under act of March 3,

1869 : ^ 463.
20 Each regiment, of ten companies, had been allowed two majors under act of Feb-

ruary 11, 1847; and the additional regiments authorized by the act of July 29, 1861,

had three battalions of eight companies each, and one major to each battalion.
21 See note 13 as to appointment and duties of the quartermaster.
22 Grades of regimental commissary sergeants and regimental hospital stewards

abolished, and the number of corporals in each company reduced to four. See ^ 456.
2''' Allowed also a "chief musician": see ^ 460.
2* " Company quartermaster sergeants of infantry and artillery, not mounted, are

not allowed under existing orders."—Adjutant-general, October IS, 1870. Under this

decision, and in view of the acts cited in ^ 504, this grade, except in the cavalry and
light artillery, is practically abolished.

" The secretary uf war has decided that under existing orders there shall be one first

sergeant, four duty sergeants, and no quartermaster sergeant to a company of infantry.

Where there is already a quartermaster sergeant he can be retained as such ; but no

new appointments can be made."—Adjutant-general, December 19, 1872.

25 Maximum enlisted strength of each company limited to sixty.

—

G. 0. No. 23,

A.-G. 0., 1871.
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no enlistments in any infantry regiment until the total number of

infantry regiments is reduced to twenty-five ; and the secretary of

war is hereby directed to consolidate the infantry regiments as

rapidly as the requirements of the public service and the reduction

of the number of officers will peraiit.—Sec. 2, March 3, 1869, chap.

124.

INDIAN SCOUTS.

464. The President is hereby authorized to enlist and employ

in the Territories and Indian country a force of Indians,"^ not to ex-

ceed one thousand, to act as scouts, who shall receive the pay and

allowances of cavalry soldiers and be discharged whenever the

necessity for their further employment is abated, or at the discretion

of the department commander."—Sec. 6, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

26 The total enlisted strength of the army has been reduced to 30,000 (Chap, xvii.,

% 504), and Indian scouts have not been included therein, by G. 0. No. 23, A.-G. 0.,

1871. The act of March 3, 1871, however, appropriates for pay of Indian scouts, for

purchase of horses for their use, and for hire of spies and guides; and as the war de-

partment deems the authority granted above as in nowise impaired by subsequent
legislation, these scouts are still enlisted, and are to be paid by the pay department.
The term of enlistment depends upon the requirements of the service, as reported from
time to time by department and division commanders.

2' Organization of regiments and companies under existing laws:

Cavalry Regiments. (Tivelve Companies or Troops.)

I Colonel,

1 Lieutenant-colonel,

3 Majors,
1 Adjutant,
1 Quartermaster,

1 Veterinary Surgeon (see note 11),

extra Lieutenants.

1 Sergeant-major,
1 Quartermaster Sergeant,
1 Saddler Sergeant,
1 Chief Musician,
1 Chief Trumpeter.

Company or Troop.

1 Captain,

1 First Lieutenant,
1 Second Lieutenant,
1 First Sergeant,

1 Quartermaster Sergeant,
5 Sergeants,

4 Corporals,

2 Farriers or Blacksmiths,
1 Saddler,

1 Wagoner,
2 Trumpeters,

67 Privates.

Total enlisted not to exceed 84.

Artillery Regiments. {Twelve Batteries.)

1 Colonel,

1 Lieutenant-colonel,

3 Majors,
1 Adjutant, 1

1 Quartermaster, j

extra Lieutenants.

1 Sergeant-major,
1 Quartermaster Sergeant,
1 Chief Musician,
2 Principal Musicians.

Battery. (See note 12 h.)

1 Captain,
2 First Lieutenants,

1 Second Lieutenant,
1 First Sergeant,
1 Quartermaster Sergeant (see note 24),
4 Sergeants,

4 Corporals,

2 Musicians,
2 Artificers,

1 Wagoner,
45 Privates.

Total enlisted not to exceed 60.
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Light Battery.

1 Captain,
2 First Lieutenants,

2 Second Lieutenants,

1 First Sergeant,
1 Quartermaster Sergeant,

6 Sergeants,

Lnfantry Regiments.

1 Colonel,

1 Lieutenant-colonel,

1 Major,
1 Adjutant,
1 Quartermaster,

extra Lieutenants.

(iS'ee note 12 a.)

4 Corporals,

2 Musicians,
2 Artificers,

1 Wagoner,
67 Privates.

Total enlisted not to exceed 84.

(Ten Companies.)

1 Sergeant-major,
1 Quartermaster Sergeant,

1 Chief Musician,
2 Principal Musicians.

Company.

1 Captain,
1 First Lieutenant,

1 Second Lieutenant,

1 First Sergeant,
4 Sergeants,

4 Corporals,

2 Musicians,
2 Artificers,

1 Wagonef,
45 Privates.

Total enlisted not to exceed 60.



CHAPTER XVL

THE RETIRED LIST.

470. Any commissioned officer of the army, or of the marine

corps, who shall have served as such for forty consecutive years,^

may, upon his own application to the President of the United States,

be placed upon the list qf retired officers, with the pay and emolu-

ments allowed by this act.—Sec. 15, August 3, 1861, chap. 42.

471. If any commissioned officer of the army, or of the marine

corps, shall have become, or shall hereafter become, incapable of

performing the duties of his office, he shall be placed upon the retired

list and withdrawn from active service and command, and from the

line of promotion, with the following pay and emoluments, namely :

the pay proper of the highest rank held by him at the time of his

retirement, whether by staff or regimental commission, and four ra-

tions per day,'* and without any other pay, emoluments, or allow-

ances ; and the next officer in rank shall be promoted to the place

of the retired officer, according to the established rules of the service.

And the same rule of promotion shall be applied successively to the

vacancies consequent upon the retirement of an officer. Provided,

That should the brevet lieutenant-general be retired under this act,

it shall be without reduction ,in his current pay, subsistence, or

allowances. And provided further, That there shall not be on

the retired list at any one time more than seven per cent, of the

whole number of officers of the army, as fixed by law.^—Sec. 16, ibid.

472. In order to carry out the provisions of this act, the secretary

of war or secretary of the navy, as the case may be, under the di-

rection and approval of the President of the United States, shall,

from time to time, as occasion may require, assemble a board of not

more than nine nor less than five commissioned officers, two-fifths

of whom shall be of the medical staff; the board, except those taken

from the medical staff, to be composed, as far as may be, of his

1 He may retire after thirty years' service: see ^ 479.
^ By act of March 2, 1867, retired ofBcers receive their service rations. But see

^482. For relative rank with retired oflBcers of the navy see ^ 516.
2 Whole number not to exceed three hundred: ^ 480.

(22T)
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seniors in rank, to determine the facts as to the nature and occasion

of the disabih'ty of such officers as appear disabled to perform such

military service, such board being' hereby invested with the powers

of a court of inquiry and court-martial [^ 643] ; and their decision

shall be subject to like revision as that of such courts by the Presi-

dent of the United States. The board, whenever it finds an officer

incapacitated for active service, will report whether, in its judgment,

the said incapacity result from long and faithful service, from wounds

or injury received in the line of duty, from sickness or exposure

therein, or from any other incident of service. If so, and the Presi-

dent approve such judgment, the disabled officer shall thereupon be

placed upon the list of retired officers, according to the provisions

of this act. If otherwise, and if the President concur in opinion

with the board, the officer shall be retired, as above, either with his

pay proper alone or with his service rations alone,* at the discretion

of the President, or he shall be wholly retired from the service, with

one year's pay and allowances ; and in this last case his name shall

be thenceforward omitted from the Army Register or Navy Regis-

ter, as the case may be. Provided ahvays, That the members of

the board shall in every case be sworn to an honest and impartial

discharge of their duties, and that no officer of the army shall be

retired, either partially or wholly, from the service without having

had a fair and full hearing before the board, if, upon due summons,

he shall demand it.—Sec. H, August 3, 1861, chap. 42.

473. The officers partially retired shall be entitled to wear the

uniform of their respective grades, shall continue to be borne upon

the Army Register or Navy Register, as the case may be, and shall

be subject to the Rules and Articles of War, and to trial by general

court-martial for any breach of the said articles.—Sec 18, ibid.

474. Retired officers of the army,* navy, and marine corps may
be assigned to such duties as the President may deem them capable

of performing, and such as the exigencies of the public service may
require.—Sec. 25, ibid.

* Officers wholly Retired.—"By a decision of the second comptroller of the

treasury, dated the 20th instant, an officer of the army ' wholly retired from the service

with one year's pay and allowances,' under the provisions of sac. 17, act No. .38, of

August 3, 1861, is entitled to receive the year's pay and allowances immediately upon
his retirement." But ho " must before payment obtain certificates of non-indebtedness
from the second and third auditors."—Paymaster's Manual (1871), ^ ^ 199,203.

Traveling allowance denied to officers wholly retired.

—

Ibid., ^ 218.

Query whether in view of the act of 1870 (see •[ 482, and Chap, xi., ^ 321), an officer

can be retired "with his service rations alone"?
5 Retired officers of the army can be assigned to military duty only at the Soldiers'

Home, or as professors in colleges. See^ ^ 477, 478, 481.
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475. Whenever the name of aiu' officer of the army or marine

corps, now in the service, or who may hereafter be in the service of

the United States, shall have been borne on the Army Register or

Naval Register, as the case may be, forty-five years, or he shall be

of the age of sixty-two years, it shall be in the discretion of the

President to retire him from active service and direct his name to be

entered on the retired list of officers of the grade to which he belonged

at the time of such retirement ; and the President is hereby author-

ized to assign any officer retired under this section or the act of

August 3, 1861, to any appropriate duty; and such officer thus

assigned shall receive the full pay and emoluments of his grade while

so assigned and employed."—Sec. 12, July 17, 1862, chap. 200. ^
476. Officers of the regular army, entitled to be retired on account

of disability occasioned by wounds received in battle, may be retired

upon the full rank of the command held by them, whether in the

regular or volunteer service at the time such wounds were received. ^^

—Sec. 32, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.
^

477. No retired officer of the army shall hereafter be assigned to

duty of any kind,' or be entitled to receive more than the pay and

allowances provided by law for retired officers of his grade ; and all

such assignments heretofore made shall terminate within thirty

days from the passage of this act.—Sec. 1, January 21, 1870, chap. 9.

478. The law passed January 21, 1870, prohibiting the assign-

ment of retired army officers to duty, shall not apply to officers

selected by the board of commissioners of the Soldiers' Home,

District of Columbia, for duty at that institution, such selection

being approved by the secretary of war. Provided, That they re-

ceive from the government only the pay and emoluments allowed by

law to retired officers.— Resolution, April 6, 1870.

479. That the President be and he is hereby authorized at his

discretion to place on the retired list of the army, on their own ap-

plication, any commissioned officers* who have been thirty years

in the service ; and the officers who may be retired by virtue of this

section shall be entitled to the same pay and emoluments as are

now allowed or may be hereafter allowed to officers retired from

active service.—Sec. 4, July 15, 1870, chap. 294.

^ In no case can a retired otRcer receive from the government more than his retired

pay : 1| If 478, 481, 482, and note 9.

(a.) This section repealed by act of June 10, 1872. See ^ 483.
' Except as provided in

1[ ^ 478, 48 1. And query, as to effect upon retired officers

of the act of March 30, 1868 ? See Chap, xx., \ 562.
8 By sec. 13 of same act, the professors at Military Academy placed on same footing

as to retirement as other officers. See \ 169.
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480. That the proviso of the 16th section of the act approved

August 3, 1861, limiting the number of officers on the retired list to

seven per cent, of the whole number of existing officers, be and the

same is hereby repealed ; and hereafter the number of officers who
may be retired in accordance with existing laws shall be in the

discretion of the President. Provided, That the whole number on

the retired list shall at no time exceed three hundred.— Sec. 5, ibid.

481. Any retired officer may, on his own application, be detailed

to serve as professor in any college ; but while so serving such

officer shall be allowed no additional compensation.—Sec. 23, ibid.

482. Officers retired from active service shall receive seventy-

five per cent, of the pay of the rank upon which they are retired.^

—

Sec. 24, July 15, 18t0, chap. 294.

483. All officers of the United States army who may hereafter

be retired shall be retired upon the actual rank held by them at the

date of retirement, and the 32d section of the act to increase and

iix the military peace establishment of the United States, approved

July 28, 1866 [11476], is hereby repealed.—June 10, 1872, chap. 419.

9 " Officers retired receive three-fourths of the pay (salary and increase) to which
under this law [Chap, xi., ^ 321] they would be entitled in the active service, but no
increase can accrue after retirement."—Circular No. 73, P.-G. 0., 1870.

"Retired officers, and officers on leave of absence or waiting orders, are not entitled

to medicines or medical attendance from the government, and no bills for such will be

paid by the medical department."—Circular No. 4, Surgeon-general's office, 1871. But
they are entitled to purchase commissary stores from the subsistence department, upon
the conditions prescribed for other officers. See Chap, ix., note 8.
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RECRUITING SERVICE.

490. The commissioned officers who shall be employed in the

recruiting service,^ to keep up, by voluntary enlistments, the corps

as afoi'esaid, shall be entitled to receive, for every eflfective, able-

bodied citizen of the United States who shall be duly enlisted by

them, for the term of five years, and mustered, of at least five feet

six inches high, and between the ages of eighteen and thirty-five

years, the sum of two dollars.^^ Provided nevertheless, That this

regulation, so far as respects the height and age of the recruit, shall

not extend to musicians, or to those soldiers who may re-enlist into

the service.^'' And provided also, That no person under the age of

twenty-one years shall be enlisted by any officer, or held in the

1 The recruiting service is conducted by the adjutant-general of the army, under the
direction of the secretary of war; and officers on the general recruiting service are

not to be ordered on any other duty, except from the adjutant-general's otfice.—Army
Regulations, 1863.

" The commanding-generals of the military departments in which the [recruiting]

depots are located will designate the barracks to be used by the recruits and officers on
duty with them, which will not be changed in any change of commanders; and they
will have the general supervision of their discipline, as well as command them when
occasions require their service at the depots ; but in no event will they remove recruits

from the depots without orders from the headquarters of the army."—6. 0. No. 46,
A.-G. 0., 1869.

(<(.) The payment of premiums was abolished by act of March 2, 1833; was revived
under regulations of the war department, and again abolished, by act of August 3,

1861. But see % 497 and note.

yh.) Limitation as to height repealed in 1838 (^ 494), and now determined by regu-
lations. See note 4.

"Hereafter none but unmarried men who are not less than five feet five inches in

height will be enlisted into the army of the United States for any arm of the service.

This regulation will not apply to men re-enlisting, to men enlisting in the regiments
of the veteran reserve corps, or to men enlisting as musicians."—Circular, A.-G. 0.,

February 18, 1867.

(c.) "It is not desired to enlist married men, or those under size, except in special

cases where company commanders desire to have old soldiers retained in their com-
panies."—Adjutant-general, February 10, 1871.

Married men may be enlisted in the detachments of general service clerks at divi-

sion and department headquarters.—Adjutant-general, July 9, 1872.

{(l.) If a recruit, at the time of his enlistment, represents himself to be a single

man, the fact that he has a wife does not entitle him to a discharge, although the en-
listment of married men be prohibited by Army Regulations.—Ex parte Schmeid, 2
Chicago Legal Xews, 186.

{e.) " The particulars in the Regulations of the Army for the enrollment and enlist-

ment of soldiers into the service of the United States are not essential to the validity

of the contract of enlistment, where there has been an actual mustering into the ser-

(231)
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service of the United States, witliout the consent of his parent, or

guardian, or master, first had and obtained, if any he have ; and if

any officer shall enlist any person contrary to the true intent and

meaning of this act, for every such offense he shall forfeit and pay

the amount of the bounty and clothing which the person so re-

cruited may have received from the public, to be deducted out of

the pay and emoluments of such officer.^—Sec. 11, March 16, 1802,

chap. 9.

491. It shall be lawful for any person, during the time he may

be performing a tour of militia duty, to enlist in the regular army of

the United States, and the recruiting officers are hereby authorized

to enlist any such person, in the same manner, and under the same

regulations, as if he were not performing such militia duty ; and

every person who shall enlist, while performing a tour of militia

duty as aforesaid, shall be thereby exonerated from serving the

remainder of said tour ; and the State to which he may belong shall

not be required to furnish any other person to serve in his stead.

—

Sec. 6, January 29, 1813, chap. 12.

492. That the several corps authorized by this act' shall be sub-

vice of the United States, and service rendered It/ the soldier under it ; and a contract

made under sucli circumstances is binding upon the soldier and the government, not-

withstanding the omission of any formality prescribed for the enlistment of a recruit."

—

Ex parte Stevens, 24 Law Reports, 206.
2 Minors.—There have been conflicting decisions as to this second proviso. Some

of the courts have held that it was repealed by the act of December 10, 1814 ; and on
the other hand it has been decided that this prohibition is still in force, and that there-

upon the courts have jurisdiction on habeas corpus to discharge those enlisted contrary
thereto. Similar provisions appeared in the acts of January 11, 1812, and January 29,

1813, "for raising an additional military force;" and in the act of January 20, 1813,

"for the more perfect organization of the army." The act of December 10, 1814, re-

pealed in express terms such legislation inconsistent therewith as was contained in

the act last cited, and which it is therefore to be presumed was held to have super-

seded similar claims in above section. But, whatever may have been the effect of

intermediate legislation, we find that in fixing the " military peace establishment" the

corps are to be recruited in the same manner, and with the same limitations, indicated

above. (See ^ 492.) But whether above act is, or is not, in force, the discharge of

minors under certain conditions has been enjoined upon the secretary of war (^ ^ 499,

500) ; and the question of most interest is, what courts, if any, have the right to inquire

into the legality of an enlistment, or other authority, by which persons are held to

military service or in military custody ? See Appendix, *| *{\ 1009, 1024, 1028-1046.

State courts have both exercised, and disclaimed, jurisdiction in the premises; in

the majority of instances prior to 1858 asserting jurisdiction concurrent with the

United Stiites judiciary.—Hurd on Habeas Corpus, 164-202.
The federal courts have uniformly held that State courts had no right to go behind a

return to the writ, setting forth that the prisoner or soldier was held under or by color

of the authority of the United States (see Appendix, \ ^ 1001-1046) ; but they are not

unanimous as to whether the sole and exclusive power of discharging for minority is

or is not vested in the secretary of war. See note 6.

3 That is, " the military peace establishment," which, as organized under this act,

consisted of the corps of engineers, one regiment of light artillery, a corps of artillery,

eight regiments of infantry, and one regiment of riflemen. For this organization, and
the general staff" retained therewith, see G. 0., Adjutant and Inspector-general's

Office, May 17, 1815.
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ject to the Rules and Articles of War, be recruited in the same manner,

and with the same limitations ; and that officers, non-commissioned

officers, musicians, and privates shall be entitled to the same provi-

sion for wounds and disabilities, the same provision for widows and

children, and the same benefits and allowances in every respect, not

inconsistent with the provisions of this act, as are authorized by

the act of March 16, 1802, entitled " An act fixing the military peace

establishment of the United States," and the act of April 12, 1808,

entitled " An act to raise, for a limited time, an additional military

force" ; and that the bounty to the recruit, and compensation to the

recruiting officer, shall be the same as are allowed by the aforesaid

act of April 12, 1808.='"— Sec. 1, March 3, 1815, chap. 79.

493. No person who has been convicted of any criminal offense

shall be enlisted into the army of the United States.—Sec. 6, March

2, 1838, chap. 68.

494. That so much of the 11th section of the act of March

16, 1802, and so much of the 5th section of the act of April 12,

1808, as fix the height of enlisted men at five feet six inches, be and

the same are hereby repealed.*— Sec. 30, July 5, 1888, chap. 162.

495. In all cases of enlistment and re-enlistment in the military

service of the United States the prescribed oath of allegiance may
be administered by any commissioned officer of the army.—Sec. 11,

August 3, 1861, chap. 42.

496. That the 5th section of the act of September 28, 1850,

providing for the discharge from the service of minors enlisted

without the consent of their parents or guardians, be and the same

hereby is repealed. Provided, That hereafter no person under the

age of eighteen shall be mustered into the United States service,

and the oath of enlistment taken by the recruit shall be conclusive

as to his age.*—Sec. 2, February 13, 1862, chap. 25.

(«.) The whole of this section inserted because, besides its perpetuation of the pro-
visions of ^ 490, it continues in force various enactments cited elsewhere in this com-
pilation, and referred hereto for support.

* Since the passage of this act the minimum height of recruits has been determined,
according to the exigencies of the service, by instructions from the war department.
During the war of the rebellion the standard fell to five feet.

" The standard height of recruits for artillery and infantry will hereafter be five

feet four inches, and upwards. This will not be applicable to musicians or to recruits

for colored regiments, the present reguhitious for enlisting whom still remain in force."

—Circular, A.-G. 0., July 5, 1872.
" Until further orders no cavalry recruits will be enlisted who are less than five feet

five inches or more than five feet ten inches in height. This will not be applicable to

musicians or to recruits for colored cavalry regiments, the present regulations for

enlisting whom still remain in force."—Circular, A.-G. 0., December 2.'i, 1872.
* In a note to the ease of Captain Farrand (1 Abbott, 140) Judge Ballard remarks :

"I do not regard the act of 1862, or the act of 1864 [^ 500], as at all affecting the

16
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497. That so much of the 9th section of the act approved

Aug;iist 3, 1861, entitled "An act for the better organization of the

military establishment," as abolishes the premium paid for bringing

accepted recruits to the i-endezvous, be and the same is hereby-

repealed, and hereafter a premium of two dollars shall be paid to

any citizen, non-commissioned officer, or soldier for such accepted

recruit for the regular army [as] he may bring to the rendezvous.®

And every soldier who hereafter enlists, either in the regular army

or the volunteers, for three years, or during the war, may receive

his first month's pay in advance, upon the mustering of his com-

pany into the service of the United States, or after he shall have

been mustered into and joined a regiment already in the service.

—

Joint Resolution, June 21, 1862.

498. That any alien, of the age of twenty-one years and upwards,

who has enlisted or shall enlist in the aj'mies of the United States,

either the regular or the volunteer forces, and has been or shall be

hereafter honorably discharged, may be admitted to become a citizen

of the United States, upon his petition, without any previous declara-

tion of his intention to become a citizen of the United States, and

that he shall not be required to prove more than one year's residence

within the United States previous to his application to become such

citizen; and that the court admitting such alien shall, in addition to

such proof of residence and good moral character as is now provided

by law, be satisfied by competent proof of such person having been

honorably discharged from the service of the United States as afore-

said.— Sec. 21, July IT, 1862, chap. 200.

jurisdiction conferred by sec. 14 of the act of 1789 [^ 908] on judges of the United
States to issue writs of habeas corpus. I think they still have the right to inquire

into the cause of commitment of any one who is in custody under or by color of the

authority of the United States. I regard the act of 1SG2 as simply furnishing a rule

of evidence. I treat the ' oath of enlistment' as nothing but evidence—conclusive

evidence, it is true, but still only evidence. ... I dissent from the opinion ren-

dered in the matter of Riley [I Benedict, 408] so far as it denies the jurisdiction of

the federal courts and judges in cases of this kind."

(a.) The oath of enlistment held to be conclusive on thecourt, in United States \. Tay-
lor, 20 Legal Intelligencer, 284 ; ex parte (Jonley, 24 ibid., 21 ; ex parte Cline, 1 Benedict,

338 ; ex parte Stokes, ibid., 341 ; and ex parte liiley, ibid., 408. Contra, United States v.

Wright, 5 Philadelphia, 296.

(6.) The power to discharge a minor enlisted in violation of the acts of Congress is

exclusively in the secretary of war; the courts are without jurisdiction.—Ex parte
Riley, 1 Benedict, 408; ex parte Hantilton, ibid., 455.

(c.) A prisoner of war, paroled by the enemy, though a minor, is not entitled to his

discharge from the army until exchanged.— United States v. Wriyht, 5 Philadelphia
Reports, 299.

6 " The premium of two dollars will hereafter not be paid to a recruit who presents

himself, but will continue to be paid [out of the recruiting fund] to any citizen, non-
commissioned olKcer, or soldier, for each accepted recruit that he may bring to the

rendezvous."—Circular No. 24, A.-G. 0., 1866. But payments are suspended until

further orders, by Circular, February 11, 1868, ibid.
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499. The secretary of war may order the discharge of all persons

in the military service who are under the age of eighteen years at the

time of the application for their discharge, when it shall appear upon

due proof that such persons are in the service without the consent,

either express or implied, oftheir parents or guardians. And provided

further, That such persons, their parents, or guardians, shall first

repay to the government and to the State and local authorities all

bounties and advance pay which may have been paid to them, any-

thing in the act to which this is an amendment to the contrary not-

withstanding.—Sec. 20, February 20, 1864, chap. 13.

500. The 20th section of the act entitled " An act to amend
an act entitled an act for enrolling and calling out the national

forces, and for other purposes," approved February 24, 1864, shall

be construed to mean that the secretary of war shall discharge

minors under the age of eighteen years under the circumstances

and on the conditions prescribed in said section ;' and hereafter, if

any officer of the United States shall knowingly enlist or muster

into the military service any person under the age of sixteen years

' "Applications for discharge of minors (to entitle them to receive the favorable
consideration of this department) under the above acts [^ f 496, 499, 500] must be
accompanied by the following evidence of minority, viz.: Affidavits of the surviving
parents, with those of at least two other respectable persons (all to be signed and
sworn to before a magistrate competent to administer oaths, whose authority to admin-
ister oaths shall be officially certified, and with proper revenue stamps), setting forth :

1st. The day, month, and year in which the soldier whose discharge is applied for was
born. 2d. The place of his birth. 3d. The place where he enlisted. 4th. The date
of his enlistment. 5th. The name of the officer or person that enlisted him. 6th.

The amount of bounty money and advanced pay received by the person enlisted: and
fully establishing, by the oath of the parent or guardian, the fact that he enlisted

without the consent, either express or implied, of his parent or guardian, with full

particulars. If possible, the certificate of a judge of the United States, State, or
county courts, a provost-marshal, postmaster, or other civil or military officer, showing
that tliey are acquainted with the ])arties or facts of the case, and vouch for the reliability

of the representations made by the applicants and petitioners, and that the soldier on
whose behalf the application is made was under eighteen years of age at the time of
the application for his discharge, should accompany the affidavit. The application
must be accompanied with an actual tender of the bounty and advanced pay received.
The money must be deposited to the credit of the United States, with any of the officers

authorized to receive commutation money, and receipts taken. The money must not

be sent to this department, but the receipts as above.
"I have the honor, also, to inform you that if it is ascertained that the minor is

undergoing sentence, or is awaiting trial under charges, this department will not in-

terfere with the administration of justice, nor proceed to discharge such minor, until

the expiration of his sentence, or his trial and punishment if found guilty. With a
view to settle this point, final action will be deferred until a report from the command-
ing officer of the soldier has been received, showing the facts required above, and
giving in addition the amount of bounties received by the soldier from the United
States, State, and local authorities.''—Adjutant-general, October 31, 1866.

•' The duty of the secretary of war being mandatory, on compliance of the applicant
with the statutes, courts of law can no longer take cognizance, with propriety, of
questions affecting the validity of an enlistment founded upon the minority of a
recruit."—Cases cited in re Hatrinc/ton, nud Severy, United States Circuit Court (Maine)

;

Error to District Court, Major Barr, of counsel. See also note 5.
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with or without the consent of his parent or guardian, such person

so enlisted or recruited shall be immediately discharged upon repay-

ment of all bounties received ; and such recruiting or mustering

officer, who shall knowingly enlist any person under sixteen years

of age, shall be dismissed the service, with forfeiture of all pay and

allowances, and shall be subject to such further punishment as a

court-martial may direct.^—Sec. 5, July 4, 1864, chap. 237.

501. Any officer who shall muster into the military or naval ser-

vice of the United States any deserter from said service, or insane

person, or person in a condition of intoxication, or any minor be-

tween the ages of sixteen and eighteen years,®"* without the consent

of his parents or guardian, or any minor under the age of sixteen

years, knowing him to be such, shall, upon conviction by any court-

martial, be dishonorably dismissed the service of the United States.

—Sec. 18, March 3, 1865, chap. 79.

502. AH enlistments into the army shall hereafter be for the

term of five years for cavalry, and three years for artillery and in-

fantry ;® and recruits may at all times be collected at the general

rendezvous, in addition to the number required to fill to the min-

imum all the regiments of the army, provided that such recruits

shall not exceed in the aggregate three thousand meu.'° It shall be

competent to enlist men for the service who have been wounded in

the line of their duty while serving in the army of the United

States, provided it shall be found, on medical inspection, that by

such wounds they are not unfitted for efficiency in garrison or other

light duties, and such men when enlisted shall be assigned to ser-

vice exclusively in the regiments of the, veteran reserve corps."

—

Sec. 8, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

503. Hereafter the term of enlistment shall be five years.®

—

Sec. 4, March 3, 1869, chap. 124.

8 "Hereafter, boj's under the age of twenty-one will not be enlisted except for the

purpose of learning music, and then only under authority from the superintendent of

recruiting service, or the adjutant-general of the army, after the written consent of

the parent, guardian, or master has been obtained. In cases where there is neither

parent, guardian, nor master, no enlistment will be made. In case of every recruit

rejected or discharged on account of minority, whose enlistment has been made in

violation of the above, recommendation will l)e made that the expenses incurred by
the government for such enlistment be stopped from the pay of the officer making it."

—Circular, A.-G. 0., January 31, 1867. See also note 1 a,

(a.) See also 51 ^ 505, 506.
* See \ 503. No discretion is conferred upon the executive department to enlist

men for any other term than that established by law.—4 Opinions, 537.
'" See *[ 504, and notes thereto.
11 Regiments of veteran reserves discontinued in consolidation of the infantry under

act of March 3, 1869.
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504. That the President be and he is hereby authorized and

directed, on or before the 1st day of July, 18T1, to reduce the

number of enlisted men in the army to thirty thousand,^^ and there-

after there -shall be no more than thirty thousand enlisted men in

the army at any one time, unless otherwise authorized by law.

—

Sec. 2, July 15, 1870, chap. 294.

505. That no person under the age of twenty-one years shall

be enlisted or mustered into the military service of the United States

12 Under the foregoing act the following will be the table of organization of the

army from and after July 1, 1871

:

Enlisted men of Engineers (but see Chap, xii., note 3 h) 301

Enlisted men of Ordnance 475

Ordnance Sergeants at Posts 200

Military Academy Band 24

60 enlisted men per company, for 55 companies of Artillery 3,300

84 enlisted men per battery, for 5 batteries Light Artillery 420

84 enlisted men per company, for 120 companies Cavalry 10,080

60 enlisted men per company, for 250 companies Infantry 15,000

Non-commissioned staff of regiments 200

30.000

The non-commissioned staff of regiments are computed as follows :

Sergeant-majors 40

Quartermaster Sergeants 40

Chief Musicians 40

Principal Musicians of Artillery and Infantry 60

Saddler Sergeants of Cavalry 10

Chief Trumpeters of Cavalry 10

200

The rate of enlisted men per company is to include non-commissioned officers and
all other grades.—G. 0. No. 23, A.-G. 0., 1871.

(ri.) The hospital stewards are authorized by law in excess of the 30,000 enlisted

men.—Adjutant-general, April IS, 1871.

{h.) Any captain of a company is empowered to enlist for his own company, pro-

vided it is not already at the maximum strength, and in such cases no order, either

post or regimental, is necessary for assignment of the men.—Adjutant-general, No-
vember 4, 1870.

(c.) Detachmextsof General Service Clerks—not exceeding ten men at each geo-

graphical division or department headquarters—are kept up by enlistments or trans-

fers from companies under direction of the commanding general. The men enlisted

for or transferred to these detachments may be discharged or transferred to companies
at discretion of the commanding general.—G. 0. No. 92, A.-G. 0., 1863, and No. 30,

1869.

(rf.) Regimental Recruiting Service is conducted in the manner prescribed by
Army Regulations for the general service.

"Every commander of a regiment is the superintendent of the recruiting service

for his regiment, and will endeavor to keep it up to its establishment; for which pur-
pose he will obtain the necessary funds, clothing, etc., by requisition on the adjutant-

general."
" At every station occupied by his regiment, or any part of it, the colonel will desig-

nate a suitable officer to attend to the recruiting duties, which selection will not
relieve such officer from his company or other ordinary duties. The officer thus
designated will be kept constantly furnished with funds, and, when necessary, with
clothing and camp equipage."
"The regimental recruiting officer will, with the approbation of the commanding

officer of the station, enlist all suitable men. He will be governed, in rendering his
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without the written consent of his parents or guardians. ^^ Pt'ovided,

That such minor shall have such parents or guardians entitled to

his custody and control.—Sec. 1, May 15, 1812, chap. 162.

506. That in case any officer knowingly violates the provisions

of this act by the enlistment or muster of a minor, he shall be liable

to be arrested and tried by a court-martial, and, upon conviction,

shall be dismissed from the service, or suffer such other punishment

as such court may direct.—Sec. 2, ibid.

accounts and returns, by the rules prescribed for the general service ; and, when leav-

ing a post, will turn over the funds in his hands to the senior company officer of his

regiment present, unless some other be appointed to receive them.—^ ^ 985-988,

Army Regulations, 186.3.

13 Enlistment of minors under sixteen, with or without the consent of parents or

guardians, prohibited. See •[ ^ 500, 501.



CHAPTER XVIII.

RANK AND COMMAND, ARMY CORPS, DIVI-
SIONS, AND BRIGADES.

RANK AND COMMAND.

510. If, upon marches, guards, or in ojuarters, different corps of

the army shall happen to join, or do duty together, the officer highest

in rank of the line of the army, marine corjjs, or militia, by commis-

sion,^ there on duty or in quarters, shall command the whole, and

1 Command.—The following extracts from General Orders No. 51, series of 1851, from
the war department, give the executive interpretation of this article:

"The interpretation of this act has long been a subject of controversy. The diffi-

culty arises from the vague and uncertain meaning of the words 'line of the army,
which neither in the English service (from which most of our military terms are
borrowed) nor in our own have a well-defined and invariable meaning. By some
they are understood to designate the regular army as distinguished from the militia;

by others, as meant to discriminate between officers by ordinary commissions and those

by brevet [but see ^ 514] ; and finally, by others, to designate all officers not belong-
ing to the staff. [See note 2, Chap, xix.] The question is not without difficulty, and
it is surprising that Congress should not long since have settled, by some explanatory
law, a question which has been so fruitful a source of controversy and embarrassment
in the service."

"The President has maturely considered the question, and finds himself compelled
to differ from some for whose opinions he entertains a very high respect. His opinion
is, that, although these words may sometimes be used in a different sense (to be de-

termined by the context and subject-matter), in the 62d Article of War they are used
to designate those officers of the army who do not belong to the staft', in contradistinction

to those who do, and that the article intended, in the case contemplated by it, to con-
fer the command exclusively on the former. The reasons which have brought him to

this conclusion are briefly these:

"1st. It is a well-settled rule of interpretation that in the construction of statutes

words of doubtful or ambiguous meaning are to be understood in their usual accepta-
tion. Now it must be admitted that, in common parlance, both in and out of the army,
the words 'line' and 'staff' are generally used as correlative terms.

i

" 2d. Another rule of construction is, that the same word ought not to be understood,
when it can be avoided, in two different senses in different laws on the same subject,

and especially in different parts of the same law. Now, in another article (74) of this

same law, the words 'line and staflf of the army' .are clearly used as correlative and
contradistinctive terms." [See Chap, xxii., ^ 649.] "The same remark applies to

almost every case in which the words ' line' and ' staff' occur in acts of Congress. . . .

There are many other instances in which the words are so employed, but I have selected

these as the most striking. On the other hand, I find but one act of Congress in which
the words ' line of the army' have been employed to designate the regular army in con-
tradistinction to the militiii, and none in which they have been manifestly used as

contradistinctive of brevet." [But the term "lineal rank" has since been used clearly

as contradistinctive to brevet rank. See ^ 515.]

"In the discussion which took place in 1828 relative to ordinary rank and rank by
brevet, the then secretary of war saj's : 'Rank in the line of the army or lineal rank,

(239)
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give orders for what is needful to the service, unless otherwise

specially directed by the President of the United States, according

to the nature of the case.—62d Article of War, i^pril 10, 180G.

as understood by the President, is applicable to the existing organization of that por-

tion only of the army which is intended for field operations, or the exertion of physical

force against an enemy. It is commonly used in contradistinction to the staff,' etc.

He then goes on to show that in the 62d Article it has another meaning.—House Doc.

58. 20th Congress, 2d Session, p. 1.3. In the same discussion, Mr. Drayton, as chair-

man of the committee on military affairs of the House of Representatives, expresses

the same opinion. He says: ' Rank in the line of the army is conceived to be rank in

a military body especially organized for the exertion of physical force, or in other

words, for combating an enemy ; and an officer in such a body has a direct and para-

mount command over the troops which compose it. The expressions, rank in the line

of the army, rank in the line, lineal rank, are geiieraUij used in contradistinction to

staff appointments,' He adds: 'and to rank which confers upon officers only an occa-

sional right to command, including brevet officers,' etc. Thus we see that, while both
these gentlemen admit that these words, in their proper and usual significance, are

employed to distinguish the combatant from the staff or non-combatant portions of

the army, the.y nevertheless say that, in the article in question, it also means some-
thing else, though they do not agree what that something else is. The question under
discussion in that case was different from the one now presented. In that case it was
a question between ordinary rank and brevet rank: in the present, between lineal

rank and staff rank. The President has no wish whatever to controvert the correct-

ness of this decision of the former question, but he cannot entirely concur in all the

•reasoning on which it is founded." [The decision referred to is published in Gr. 0.

No. 54, A.-G. 0., 1829.]

'•3d. If Congress had meant by these words to discriminate between oflBcers of

the regular army and those of the militia, or between officers by brevet and by^

ordinary commission, it is to be presumed that they would have employed those

terms respectively which are unequivocal, and are usually employed to express those

ideas.
" 4th. If we look at the policy of the law, we can discover no reasons of expediency

which compel us to depart from the plain and ordinary import of the terms: on the

contrary, we may suppose strong reasons %vhy it may have been deemed proper, in

the case referred to by the article, to exclude officers of the staff from command. In
the first place, the command of troops might frequently interfere vith their appro-
priate duties, and thereby occasion serious embarrassment to the service. In the next
place, the officers of some of the staff corps are not qualified by their habits and educa-
tion for the command of troops; and although others are so qualified, it arises from
the fact that (by laws passed long subsequently to the article in question) the officers

of the corps to which they belong are required to be appointed from the line of the

army. Lastly, officers of the staff corps seldom have troops of their own corps serving

under their command, and if the words 'officers of the line' are understood to apply to

them, the effect would often be to give them command over the officers and men of all

the other corps when not a man of their own was present—an anomaly always to be
aviiidi d where it is possible to do so.

"5th. It is worthy of observation that article 25, of the first 'rules and articles'

enacted by Congress for the government of the army, corresponds with Article 62

of the present Rules and Articles, except that the words ' of the line of the army' are

not contained in it. It is evident, therefore, that these words were inserted inten-

tionally with a view to a change in the law, and it is probable that some inconvenience
had arisen from conferring command indiscriminately on officers of the line or the staff,

and had suggested the necessity of this change.
'It is contended, however, tliat sec. 10 of the act of 1795 enumerates the major-

general and brigadier-general as among the staff officers, and that this construction

of the article would exclude them from command, which would be an absurdity. No
such consequence would, however, follow. The article in question was obviously de-

signed to meet the case (of not uufrequcnt occurrence) where officers of different corps

of the army meet together, with no officer among them who does not belong exclu-

sively to a corps. In such a case, there being no common sxiperior, in the absence of

some express provision conferring the power, no officer, merel}' of a corps, would have
the right to command any corps but his own ; to obviate this difficulty, the article in
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511. All officers serving by commission from the authority of any

particular State,^ shall, on all detachments, courts-martial, or other

duty, wherein they may be employed in conjunction with the regular

forces of the United States, take rank next after all officers of the

like grade in said regular forces, notwithstanding the commissions

of such militia or State officers may be elder than the commissions

of the officers of the regular forces of the United States.—98th Article

of War, April 10, 1806.

512. That .... and a resolution entitled " A resolution

to authorize the President to assign the command of troops in the

same field or department to officers of the same grade without regard

to seniority," approved April 4, 1862, be and the same are hereby

repealed.^—Sec. 5, July 13, 1866, chap. 176.

513. That the 61st article of "An act for establishing rules and

articles for the government of the armies of the United States,"

approved April 10, 1806, be and the same is hereby repealed.*

—

Sec. 1, March 1, 1869, chap. 52.

effect provides that, in such an event, the officer of the ^iwe, highest in rank, shall com-
maud the rest. But if there be a niiijor-general or brigadier-general present, the case

contemplated b}' the article does not exist. No question can arise as to the right of

comiuand, because the general officer, not belonging to any particular corps, takes the

command by virtue of the general rule which assigns the command to the officer high-

est in rank."
(a.) The Army Regulations of 181.3 precluded discussion upon this subject by de-

claring (p. 179) that "in all cases in which command shall not have been specially

given, the eldest officer, whether of cavalry, of artillery, or of infantry, will command ;"

and (p. 18(1) that "brevet rank gives no precedence nor command, except on detach-

ments; nor shall persons having such rank only be included in the roster of officers

for any other duty than that performed by detachments, and to which they shall be

specially assigned."

(6.) The rank referred to in the Articles of War (1[ ^ 510, 511, 632, 653) is that by

commission. Query as to the extent to which precedence and command accompany
tem])orary or local rank created simply by an assignment from the President, or by
the appointment of a general officer?

(c.) Officers of the Medical and Pay Departments are, by express terms of the

laws, first conferring upon them military rank, debarred from "command in the line

or other staff departments." See Chap, x., ^ 284, and Chap, xi., ^ 317.

For the status of the Corps of Engineers, in connection with the 62d Article of

War, see Chap, xii., ^ 376 and note lh,c; and for status of the Ordnance Depabt-
MEN.T see Chap, xiii., ^ 407, note 1 6, and note 9.

2 But officers of volunteer forces, though serving under State commissions, are, when
mustered into the service of the United States, upon the same footing as to rank, etc.,

as regular officers. See ^ *\\ 519, 520.
s The resolution thus repealed provided: "That whenever military operations may

require the presence of two or more officers of the same grade in the same field or de-

partment, the President may assign the command of the forces in such field or depart-

ment, without regard to seniority of rank."
Officers of the regular army, and of volunteers in the service of the United States,

being now upon an equal footing as to rank, etc., seniority of rank can only be dis-

regarded as between them and the officers of militia^of like grades. But superiority

in grade can only be disregarded in the temporary emergencies provided for in the

27th Article of War. See Chap, xxiii., ^ 747.
* That article of war provided that: "Officers having brevets, or commissions of a

prior date to those of the regiment in which they serve, may take place in courts-
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514. Brevet rank shall not entitle an officer to precedence or com-

mand except by special assignment of the President,^^ but such as-

signment shall not entitle any officer to additional pay or allowance.

—Sec. Y, March 3, 1869, chap. 124.

515. The relative rank between officers of the navy and the army

shall be as follows, lineal rank only to be considered :^

Rear-admirals with major-generals.

Commodores with brigadier-generals.

Captains with colonels.

Commanders with lieutenant-colonels.

Lieutenant-commanders with majors.

Lieutenants with captains.

Masters with first lieutenants.

Ensigns with second lieutenants.—Sec. 13, July 16, 1862, chap.

183.

516. The relative rank between officers of the navy and army on

the retired list shall be the same as on the active list.—Sec. 20, July

16, 1862, chap. 183.

517. The officers of the marine corps shall be, in relation to rank,

on the same footing as officers of similar grades in the army.^—Sec.

4, June 30, 1834, chap. 132.

518. All officers who have served during the rebellion as volun-

teers in the armies of the United States, and who have been or may
hereafter be honorably mustered out of the volunteer service, shall be

entitled to bear the official title, and upon occasions of ceremony to

wear the uniform of the highest grade they have held by brevet or

martial and on detachments, when composed of different corps, according to the ranks
given them in their brevets or dates of their former commissions ; but in the regiment,
troop, or company to which such officers belong, they shall do duty and take rank both
in courts-martial and on detachments whicli shall be composed of their own corps,
according to the commissions by which they are mustered in the said corps."

(a.) No officer to wear any other than the uniform of his actual rank, nor to be ad-
dressed officially by his brevet title. See Chap, xix., ^ 551.

^ The act of December 21, 1864, provides for a vice-admiral "whose relative rank
with officers of the army shall be that of lieutenant-general of the army."
The relative rank of the admiral with army officers has not been determined by law.
Officers of the revenue cutter service, when serving as part of the navy, are entitled

to relative rank as follows: captains, with and ne.xt after lieutenants commanding in

the navy; first lieutenants, with and nest after lieutenants in the navy; second lieu-

tenants, with and next after masters in line in the navy; third lieutenants, with and
next after passed midshipmen in the navy.—Sec. 4, February 4, 1863.

6 Under act of July 11, 1798, the marine corps "shall, at any time, be liable to do
duty in the forts and garrisons of the United States, on the sea-coast, or any other
duty on shore, as the President, at his discretion, shall direct." When serving with
the army they are subject to the Rules and Articles of War (see \ *f 954, 955 ; and
under the 68th Article of War they may be associated on courts-martial with army
officers; "and, in such cases, the orders of the senior officer of either corps, who may
be present and duly authorized, shall be received and obeyed." See ^ 637.
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other commissions in the volunteer service. In case of officers of

the regular army, the volunteer rank shall be entered upon the official

Army Register.^ Provided, That these privileges shall not entitle

any officer to command, pay, or emoluments.—Sec. 34, July 28, 1866,

chap. 299.

519. In computing the length of service of any officer of the army,

in order to determine what allowance and payment of additional or

longevity rations he is entitled to, and also in fixing the relative rank

to be given to an officer as between himself and others having the

same grade and date of appointment and commission, there shall be

taken into account and credited to such officer whatever time he

may have actually served, whether continuously or at different

periods, as a commissioned officer of the United States, either in

the regular army, or, since the 19th day of April, 1861, in the volun-

teer service, either under appointment or commission from the

governor of a State or from the President of the United States ;
and

the provision herein contained as to relative rank shall apply to all

appointments that have already been made under the " act to fix the

military peace establishment of the United States," approved July

28, 1866.—Sec. 1, March 2, 1867, chap. 159.

520. In all matters relating to pay, allowances, rank, duties,

privileges, and rights of officers and soldiers of the army of the

United States, the same rules and regulations shall apply without

distinction for such time as they may be or have been in the service,

alike to those who belong permanently to that service and to those

who, as volunteers, may be or have been commissioned or mustered

into the military service under the laws of the United States for a

limited period.® But nothing in this act shall be construed as affect-

ing or in any way relating to the militia of the several States when

called into the service of the United States.— Sec. 2, ibid.

521. Excepting the ordnance storekeeper and paymaster at the

Springfield Armory, who has the rank, pay, and allowances of a

'' Under sec. 29 of same act, providing " that, in construing this act, officers who
have heretofore been appointed or commissioned to serve with the United States colored

troops shall be deemed and held to be officers of volunteers; and officers of the regular

army who have also held commissions as officers of volunteers, or have commanded
volunteers, shall not on that account be held to be volunteers under the provisions of

this act," the war department decides that this section does not apply to officers while

holding commissions in the regular arm3', except that their volunteer rank shall be

entered upon the Army Register.—G. 0. No. 78, A.-G. 0., 1867.

No officer shall be addressed in orders or official communications by any title other

than that of his actual rank. See Chap, xix., ^ 550.
8 The act of February 24, 1814, enacted :

" That the officers of the corps of volunteers

which shall be taken into service shall rank, according to grade and the dates of their

commissions or appointments, with other officers of the army."
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major of cavalry, all storekeepers of the army shall hereafter have the

rank, pay, and allowances of captains of cavalry.—Sec. t, March 2,

1867, chap. 145.

ARMY CORPS.

522. That the President be and he is hereby^ authorized to estab-

lish and organize army corps according to his discretion.^"—Sec. 9,

July lY, 1862, chap. 201.

523. Each army corps shall have the follovsring officers, and no

more, attached thereto, who shall constitute the staff of the com-

mander thereof:^" one assistant adjutant-general, one quartermaster,

9 Army Corps.—No legislation was necessary to authorize the establishment of army
corps, of two or more divisions ; or of armies, of two or more army corps ; or for the

further subdivision of armies into "wings" or "grand divisions." These are simply
executive organizations, for war purposes, of the military forces of the state. Army
corps are expressly recognized in the Army Regulations of 1825 (^ 5f 430, 432), again
in the Regulations of 1841 (^^383,387), and in those of 1847 (if 668); but in the

edition of 1S61 it is declared that "the formation by divisions is the basis of the

organization and administration of armies in the field."

(a.) In time of peace our army has been habitually distributed into geographical

commands, styled respectively military divisions, departments, and districts—the
" districts," as organized prior to 1815, corresponding to the commands now designated

as " departments." These divisions and departments can be established only by the

President; but, within their respective departments, commanding generals have from
time to time grouped adjacent posts into temporary commands, now known as districts.

(6.) Military Divisions, each embracing two or more departments, have obtained
from May 17, 1815, to June 1, 1821; from May 19, 1837, to July 12, 1842; from April
20, 1844, to October 31, 1853 ; from July 25, to August 17, 1861 ; and since October 13,

1863.

(c.) Department organizations have been continuous since 1815.

{d.) Five Military Districts were established in the Southern States, as a means
toward their reconstruction, by act of March 2, 1867, chap. 153.

(e.) The Staff of Division and Department Commanders will bo limited to

—

1st. One assistant adjutant-general, or an officer to act in that capacity if none be
assigned.

2d. The authorized number of aides-de-camp, of the commander's grade.

3d. One medical director, who shall also perform the duties of attending surgeon of
the post where the headquarters of the commander is established.

4th. An oflBcer of the quartermaster and one of the subsistence departments may be
designated as chiefs of those departments at any headquarters, provided they also

perform depot or purchasing duties ; but no additional officer will be allowed for that
purpose without special authority.

5th. An officer of the pay department may be designated as chief paymaster, pro-
vided he also makes his proportion of the payments within the command.

6th. When an officer of engineers or of ordnance is required temporarily for a
specific duty on the staff of a division or department commander, he will be announced
as such in orders from the adjutant-general's office, and will only be relieved or trans-

ferred by similar orders.

7th. Officers belonging to the inspector's or judge-advocate's departments who have
heretofore been assigned from the adjutant-general's office, will continue as assigned;
but no additional line officers will be allowed for the duties of those departments.

—

G. 0. No. 7, A.-G. 0., 1871.
!•' "The assistant adjutant-general, quartermaster, commissary of subsistence, and

inspector-general for each army corps, once assigned Irom the war department, will

remain permanently attached to their respective corps without regard to the move-
ments of corps commanders, tinless otherwise assigued by the President."

"The aides-de-camp authorized for corps commanders may accompany the generals

for whom they were appointed in their changes of duty or station, except when assigned
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one commissary of subsistence, and one assistant inspector-general,

who shall bear respectively the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and who

shall be assigned from the army or volunteer force by the President.

Also, three aides-de-camp, one to bear the rank of major, and two to

bear the rank of captain, to be appointed by the President, by and

with the advice and consent of the Senate, upon the recommendation

of the commander of the army corps. The senior officer of artillery

in each army corps shall, in addition to his other duties, act as chief

of artillery and ordnance at the headquarters of the corps.—Sec. 10,

July IT, 1862, chap. 201.

524. All persons who have served as officers, non-commissioned

officers, privates, or other enlisted men, in the regular army, volun-

teers, or militia forces of the United States, during the war of the

rebellion, and have been honorably discharged from the service, or

still remain in the same, shall be entitled to wear, on occasions of

ceremony, the distinctive army badge ordered for or adopted by the

army corps and division, respectively, in which they served.—Joint

Resolution, July 25, 1868.

DIVISIONS AND BRIGADES.

525. In the ordinary arrangement of the army, two regiments

of infantry, or cavalry, shall constitute a brigade, and shall be com-

manded by a brigadier-general ; two brigades, a division, and shall

be commanded by a major-general. Provided always, That it shall

be in the discretion of the commanding general to vary this dispo-

sition, whenever he shall judge it proper."—Sec. 8, March 3, 1799,

chap. 48.

to a command inferior to an army corps ; then their appointments will be revoked, and
they will fall back upon the commission previously held."

—

G. 0. No. 212, A.-Gr. 0.,

1862.

"All officers other than aides-de-camp in the corps staff are assigned and relieved

by orders from the war department. These orders determine the question as to their

right to pay."—Secretary of War, by Col. Hardie, September 15, 1S63.

For rank and pay of medical director see Chap, x., ^ 287, and note thereto.

11 By act of March o, 1847, the troops raised for the Mexican war were to be organ-

ized into brigades, of not less than three regiments, and divisions of not less than

two brigades each; and by act of July 22, 1861, the volunteer forces were to be organ-

ized into brigades of four or more regiments, and divisions of three or more brigades

each.
Brigades and divisions not organized in the army in time of peace : see note 9 a.

For organization of brigades and divisions in the militia see Chap, xxv., ^ ^ 783,

784.



CHAPTER XIX.

APPOINTMENTS, PROMOTIONS, BREVETS, CERTI-
FICATES OF MERIT, AND MEDALS OF HONOR.

APPOINTMENTS.^

530. Officers taken from the line, and transferred to the staif,

shall receive only the pay and emoluments attached to the rank in the

staff; but their transfer shall be without prejudice to their rank and

promotion in the line according to their said rank and seniority
;

which promotion shall take place according to usage, in the same

1 Appointing Power.—In the absence of statutory restrictions, the President's power
to appoint and promote, either in the line or staff or the army, is not confined to selec-

tions from any class or grade. Congress, however, has established uniform rules for

promotion (see ^^ 539, 640), and in several instances has prescribed the classes from
which selections must be made in appoiniinfj to original or other vacancies. For ex-
ample : the general to be selected from officers in military service (^ l!i*5); the lieu-

tenant-general, from the grade of major-general (^f 197); and, in the reorganization

of 18G6, a proportion of the original vacancies created by the act of July 28, of that
year, to be filled by selections from the volunteer forces. See also the act of April 12,

1808, which required that every commissioned officer to be appointed in the additional

forces thereby authorized should be a "citizen of the United States;" and the acts

cited in note 15.

In 1822 President Monroe, in a message referring to the army reduction under act

of 1821, claimed "that in filling original vacancies, that is, offices newly created, it is

my opinion that Congress has no right under the Constitution to interpose any re-

straint, by law, on the power granted to the President, so as to prevent his making a
free election for these offices from the whole body of his fellow-citizens." The Senate,

however, disagreed to his doctrine, and contended that as Congress possessed the

power to make rules and regulations for the land and naval forces, they had a right

to make any which they thought would promote the public service; that such power
had been exercised from the foundation of the government in respect to the army and
navy; that Congress had a right to establish rules for appointments and promotions:
that every promotion is a new appointment, and is submitted to the Senate for con-
firmation; that Congress, in all reductions of the army, had fixed the rules for such
reductions ; and that no executive had hitherto denied their rightful power so to do, or

had hesitated to execute such rules as Congress had prescribed.—Sergeant on the Con-
stitution, chaps. 29, 31.

See Constitution of the United States (Art. ii., sec. 2, clauses 2 and 3; sec. 3;
and note 6), Chap. i.

(a.) What constitutes an Appointment? In answer to this query, citations are

made from decisions of the Supreme Court, as follows:

(Case of Marbury v. Madinon.) "Some point of time must be taken when the power
of the executive over an officer, not removable at his will, must cease. That point of

time must be when the constitutional power of appointment has been exercised. And
this power has been exercised when the last act, required from the person possessing
the power, has been performed. This last act is the signature of the commission. The
transmission of the commission is the sole act of the officer to whom that duty is as-

(246)
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niaaner as if they had not been thus transferred.^''— Sec. 3, March

3, 1813, chap. 52.

531. The several officers of the staff shall, respectively, receive

the pay and emoluments, and retain all the privileges, secured to

the staff of the army, by the act of March 3, 1813, and not incom-

patible with the provisions of this act.—Sec. 9, April 24, 1816,

chap. 69.

532. Hereafter, the staff of the army^ may be taken from the

signed, and may be accelerated or retarded by circumstances which can have no influ-

ence on the appointment."
" If the transmission of a commission be not necessary to give validity to an appoint-

ment, still less is its acceptance. The appointment is the sole act of the President;

the acceptance is the sole act of the officer, and is, in plain common sense, posterior

to the appointment. As he may resign, so may he refuse to accept; but neither the

one nor the other is capable of rendering the appointment a nonentity. A commis-

sion bears date, and the salary of the officer commences from his appointment: not

from the transmission or acceptance of his commission. AVhen a person, appointed to

any ollioe, refuses to accept, the successor is nominated in the place of the person

who has declined, and not in the place of the person who had been previously in

office."

"When a commission has been signed by the President, the appointment is made;
and, where the officer is not removable at the will of the executive, the appointment

is not revocable, and cannot he annulled. It has conferred legal rights which can-

not be resumed ; and the commission itself is only etn'c/ence of such appointment.

—

1 Craneh, 137-180, passim. (See also 4 Opinions, 217; 9 ibid., 2^1; and 5 Nott &
Huntington, 97.)

(In case of United Statex v. Le Baron.) An appointment becomes complete upon

signature of commission; and when the appointee complies with such conditions as

may have been imposed by law, as to bonds, oath of office, etc., he is entitled to all the

benefits of that complete action.—19 Howard, 78.

(In case of United States v. Bradley.) Held that giving a bond was merely a min

isterial act for the security of the government, and was not a condition precedent to

authority of the appointee to perform the functions of his office, and that the ajipoiiit-

ment was complete when "made by the President and confirmed by the Senate."—10

Peters, .344.

(i.) But see ^ 53.3.

'^ The Staff of the Army is generally understood with us to include all corps other

than the artillery, cavalry, and infantry, but the right to adopt so comprehensive a

classification is somewhat clouded by incongruous legislation, by regulations, and by

an opinion of the Supreme Court. The language of this section, and of the 74th

Article of War (^ 649), certainly indicates that the whole military establishment must

be considered as arranged under one or the other of the correlative terms, " the line,"

or "the staff," of the army. Under the acts of March 3, 1795, March 3, 1813, and
April 24, 1816, the "general staff" embraced general officers, aides-de-camp, judge-

advocates, topographical engineers, and chaplains, and such officers of the adjutant-

general's, inspector-general's, quartermaster's, and medical departments as were then

authorized; and in the act last cited we find a provision "that ordnance officers be

assigned to their duties loitli the staff of the army, in the same manner as from the

corps of engineers." (^ 410.) The Army Regulations refer to the staff departments

o»t< the engineers and ordnance; but the second comptroller says that the officers of

the corps named "do not belong to the line of the army." What then is their status?

The law implies that they do not belong to the staff; the comptroller denies their

identity with the line; and the Army Regulations of 1863 (^ 20) suggest their isola-

tion from either the one or the other. See Chap, xii., note 1 c; and Chap, xiii., notes

1 6 and 8.

(o.) In the absence of determinate legislation, it would seem to be not only the right,

but the duty, of the President to arrange, as has been done, such classification of the

various corps as is indicated by the nature of the duties for which they are established
;

but that such distribution is conclusive as to resultant questions of pay, command, or
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line of the army, or from citizens.^*'— Sec. 10, April 24, 1816,

chap. 69.

533. Appointments in the line, and in the general staff, which

confer equal rank in the army, shall not be held by the same officer

at the same time ; and when any officer of the staff who may have

been taken from the line shall, in virtue of seniority, have obtained

or be entitled to promotion to a grade in his regiment equal to the

commission he may hold in the staff, the said officer shall vacate

such staff commission, or he may, at his option, vacate his commis-

sion in the line.'—Sec. T, June 18, 1846, chap. 29.

534. That the President of the United States be and he is hereby

authorized, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to

confer the brevet of second lieutenant upon such meritorious non-

other privileges, is denied by the Supreme Court in case of Whetmore v. United States.

In that case cavalry pay was claimed by a paymaster on the ground that the officers

of his department belonged to the staff, and had been so graded by the war depart-

ment, as shown in the Army Register. The claim was rejected, and in delivering

opinion of the court, the judge remarked: "The registers are compilations issued and
published to the army by the direction of the secretary at war, in the exercise of his

official authority ; and when authenticated by him would be evidence of the facts,

strictly so, they may contain; such as the names of officers, date of commissions, pro-

motions, resignations, and regimental rank, brevet, and other rank, or the depart-

ment of the army to which officers belong; but from none of these can an inference

be drawn by a jury to establish the pay and emoluments of officers; as the}' are pro-

vided for by law, and must be determined by the court when they are doubtful and
the subject of dispute, in a suit between an officer and the United States. Nor caa
such registers be evidence of the correctness of any classification of the officers of de-

partments into a general staff of the army ; for though they are probably correct, being
prepared by persons whose professional duty it is to be well informed upon the subject,

and who, from their familiarity with military science and the general arrangement of

armies, are supposed to be expert interpreters of the acts of Congress for the organi-

zation of our army, still, what officers are of the staff, or general staff", depends upon
acts of Congress, which are to be expounded by the courts, when an officer claims a
judicial determination of his right as to pay and emoluments, from his having been
arranged as belonging to the staff.

" Considering the staff as a central point of military operations, whence should pro-

ceed all general orders for the army, the orders of detail, of instruction, of movement,
all general measures for subsisting, paying, and clothing the army ; and as the admin-
istrative organ of all supplies for the military service and land defense of the country :

it seems to us that paymasters, from their duties and responsibilities, should be classed

with the general staff, and we presume it has been done under the act of the 2d of

March, 1821, which, without being express upon the point, has rendered indetermi-

nate the previous acts of Congress fixing with certainty the officers composing the

staff."—10 Peters, 652. But see % 317 and note 1 a, Chap. xi.

(6.) Appointments in the adjutant-general's and quartermaster's departments are

restricted to selections from the army. See Chap, vii., ^ ^ 207, 208, and note 3; and
Chap, viii.,

<|f
222.

With reference to appointments in the subsistence department see Chap, ix., notes

1 a and 2 a ; and for conditions precedent to appointments in the medical and ord-

nance departments see Chaps, x., ^ 28.3, and xiii., ^ 402.
3 Under a ruling of the war department, his commission in the line may be vacated,

by resignation, immediately upon transfer to the staff.

"A staff appointment conferred on an officer in the line of the army is not a pro-

motion, but an original appointment. Its pay will, therefore, commence from the date

of the officer's acceptance. Such acceptance may be either by letter or by commencing
to perform the duty.''—Second Comptroller, October 13, 1861. But see note 1 a.
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commissioned oflScers, as may, under regulations to be established,

be brought before an army board, composed of four officers of rank,

specially convened for the purpose, and be found qualified for the

duties of commissioned officers ; and to attach them to regiments, as

supernumerary officers, according to the provisions of the 4th sec-

tion of the act approved April 29, 1812, entitled "An act making

further provision for the corps of engineers."*—Sec. 5, August 4,

1854, chap. 247.

535. Whenever a regiment in the regular army is reduced below

the minimum number, no officer shall be appointed in such a regi-

ment beyond those necessary for the command of such reduced

number.—Sec. 8, March 3, 1865, chap. 79.

536. The adjutant-general, quartermaster-general, commissary-

general of subsistence, surgeon-general, paymaster-general, chief of

engineers, and chief of ordnance, shall hereafter be appointed by

selection from the corps to which they belong.—Sec. 23, July 28,

1866, chap. 299.

537. Nothing in this act shall be construed to authorize or permit

the appointment to any position or office in the army of the United

States of any person who has served in any capacity in the military,

naval, or civil service of the so-called Confederate States or of either

of the States in insurrection during the late rebellion; but any such ap-

pointment shall be illegal and void.—Sec. 28, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

538. Until otherwise directed by law there shall be no new
appoiutnients, and no promotions in the adjutant-general's depart-

ment,^ in the inspector-general's department,® in the pay depart-

* See Chap, iv., ^ •[ 143,170. "As a general rule, one-fourth of the vacancies oc-

curring annually will be filled, agreeably to existing laws and regulations, from non-
commissioned otficers in the army. The remainder, not filled by the graduating classes

of the Military Academy, will be supplied from civil life."—G. 0. No. 93, A.-G. 0.,

1867. That order also promulgates regulations for examination of the candidates.

(o.) Sec. 24, of the act of July 28, 1866, by which the army was reorganized, pro-

vided :
" That no person shall be commissioned in any of the regiments authorized by

this act until they shall have passed a satisfactory examination before a board, to be

composed of officers of that arm of the service in which the applicant is to serve, to

be convened under the direction of the secretary of war, which shall inquire into the

services rendered during the war, capacity and qualifications of the applicants; and
such appointments, when made, shall be without regard to previous rank, but with
sole regard to qualifications and meritorious services; and persons applying for com-
missions in any of the regiments authorized by this act shall be entitled, in cases of

passing the examination, and being appointed or commissioned, to receive mileage

from the place of his residence to the place of examination, or such portion of that

distance as he may actually travel, the same as is paid to officers traveling under

orders, but there shall be paid no other compensation." This section was construed

as applying only to the "original vacancies" created by that act.

s Vacancies existing in this department at date of this act were excepted by Reso-

lution, April 10, 1869.
8 Appointment of an inspector-general authorized: see note 4 6,^ 209.

17
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ment,*'^ in the quartermaster's department,^'' in the commissary de-

partment, in the ordnance department, in the engineer department,*''

and in the medical department.**^— Sec. 6, March 3, 1869, chap. 124.

PROMOTION.

539. From and after the passing of this act, promotions may be

made through the whole army in its several lines of light artillery,

light dragoons, artillery, infantry, and riflemen, respectively ; and

that the relative rank of officers of the same grade, belonging to

regiments or corps already authorized, or which may be engaged to

serve for five years, or during the war, be equalized and settled by

the war department, agreeably to established rules; and that so

much of the act entitled " An act for the more perfect organization

of the army of the United States,"' passed the 26th of June, 1812,

as comes within the purview and meaning of this act, be and the

same is hereby repealed.'^—Sec. 12, March 30, 1814, chap. 37.

(rr.) Vacancy arising in office of paymaster-general filled: note 1 «, % 310.

{b.) A further suspension obtains in this department under the act in \ 220. Special

appointments since authorized : note 1 a, ^ 220.

(c.) This act repealed so far as it relates to the engineer. ^ 370.

(d.) Vacancy in office of chief medical purveyor filled: note 4 ft, •[ 283.
' That portion of said act referring to promotion provided : " That the military

establishment authorized by law previous to the 12th day of April, 1808, and the
.additional military force raised by virtue of the act of the 12th day of April, 1808, be
and the same are hereby incorporated; and that, from and after the passing of this

act. the promotions shall be made through the lines of artillerists, light artillery,

dragoons, riflemen, and infantry, respectively, according to established rule." The
"established rule" thus referred to is found in Army Regulations of 1813, viz. :

" Ori-

ginal vacancies will be supplied by selection ; accidental vacancies by seniority, ex-
cepting in extraordinary cases." " Promotions to the rank of captain will be made
regimentally ; to that of field appointments, by line; the light artillery, dragoons,
artillery, infantry, and riflemen being kept always distinct."

Suggested—that the object of the act of March 30, 1814, was to repeal so much of

the act of June 26, 1812, as restricted the application of the rule of promotion to the
forces thereby incorporated; that, by inserting the words " through the whole army,"
it was meant to embrace under that rule the additional forces added to regular estab-

lishment, for the war, by acts of January 29, 1813, January 27, 1814, and February 10,

1814; and that it was not intended to alter, otherwise, the manner in which promo-
tions were made under the "established rule." That it was simply the intention of

Congress to extend the application of the rule is the more apparent from the terms of

sec. 2, same act, which enacted that officers of the volunteer forces, "raised for five

years or during the war," be entitled to "promotion in the line of the army."

(«.) The regulations adopted by Congress in 1821 provided that "the executive will

fill original vacancies, when created, by selection : accidental vacancies, below the rank
of brigadier- general, by promotion, and according to seniority, except in extraordi-

nary cases;" but the act by which these regulations were adopted was repealed by the
act of May 7, 1822.

(h.) The Army Regulations of 1863 provide that "all vacancies in established regi-

ments and corps, to the rank of colonel, shall be filled by promotion according to

seniority, except in case of disability or other incompetency. Promotion to the rank
of captain shall be made regimentally; to major and lieutenant-colonel and colonel,

according to the arm, as infantry, artillery, etc., and in the staff departments, and in

the engineers and ordnance, according to corps."

(c.) Promotion, vice officers retired, to be "by seniority according to established

rule": Chap, xvi., ^ 471.
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540. All promotions in the staff department or corps shall be

made as in other corps of the army.^—Sec. 1, March 3, 1851,

chap. 33.

541. Whenever any lieutenant of the corps of engineers, corps

of topographical engineers, or ordnance corps® shall have served

fourteen j'ears' continuous service as lieutenant, he shall be pro-

moted to the rank of a captain. Provided, That the whole number

of officers in either of said corps shall not be increased beyond the

number now fixed by law. And provided further, That no officer

shall be promoted before those who rank him in said corps.—Sec. 9,

March 3, 1853, chap. 98.

OATH OF OFFICE.

542. Hereafter, every person elected or appointed to any office

of honor or profit under the government of the United States, either

in the civil, military, or naval departments of the public service,

excepting the President of the United States, shall, before entering

upon the duties of such office, and before being entitled to any of the

salary or other emoluments thereof, take and subscribe to the fol-

lowing oath or affirmation :
" I, A. B., do solemnly swear, or affirm,

that I have never voluntarily borne arms against the United States

since I have been a citizen thereof; that I have voluntarily given

no aid, countenance, counsel, or encouragement to persons engaged

in armed hostility thereto ; that I have neither sought nor accepted

nor attempted to exercise the functions of any office whatever under

any authority or pretended authority in hostility to the United States

;

that I have not yielded a voluntary support to any pretended govern-

ment, authority, power, or constitution within the United States,

hostile or inimical thereto. And I do further swear, or affirm, that

to the best of my knowledge and ability, I will support and defend

the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and

domestic ; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same ; that

I take this obligation freely, without any mental reservation or pur-

pose of evasion ; and that I will well and faithfully discharge the

duties of the office on which I am about to enter, so help me God ;"

which said oath, so taken and signed, shall be preserved among the

files of the court, house of Congress, or department to which the

8 See ^ 539 and preceding note. For conditions precedent to promotion in medical
department see ^ 283; in corps of engineers, ^ 376; and in ordnance department,
% 402. See also note 4 b, *^\ 209, and note 1 a, ^ 220.

* Promotion in quartermaster's department by length of service : see Chap, viii.,

11224.
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said office may appertain. And any person who shall falsely take

the said oath shall be guilty of perjury, and on conviction, in addi-

tion to the penalties now prescribed for that offense, shall be de-

prived of his office and rendered incapable forever after of holding

any office or place under the United States.—July 2, 1862, chap. 128.

BREVETS.

543. The President is hereby authorized to confer brevet rank

on such officers of the army as shall distinguish themselves by gal-

lant actions or meritorious conduct.^"—Sec. 4, July 6, 1812, chap.

137.

544. No brevet commission shall hereafter be conferred but by

I*' Brevet Rank.—This act is not mandatory, and the President exercises his own
discretion in determining whether or not the services rendered by an officer merit this

distinction.—2 Opinions, 75.

(n.) The provisions in ^ 1[ 545, 546, 548, 550 render valueless a long series of deci-

sions and opinions, from the second comptrollers and the attorney-generals, as to the

condition under which pay and command, according to brevet rank, obtained under
concurrent legislation ; there is now no money in it, and disputes as to precedence are

precluded by ^ 550. It seems, however, to be questionable whether there is any limit-

ation upon the power of conferring brevet rank, other than is found in ^ 649; and
whether the rank, when once conferred, is self-sustaining.

(6.) The existence of statutory limitations to the exercise of brevet rank indicates a
recognition of its inherent vitality and force; and the propriety of using the term
"actual rank" as contradistiuctive to that "by brevet" may be questioned. To sustain

that distinction a difference must be assumed as existing between the brevet rank con-
comitant upon staff appointments under acts of March 3, 1813, April 24, 1816, et se-

quentes, and that conferred under the laws in this chapter. Under the series of acts

first referred to, brevet rank only was conferred upon most of the officers in the "gen-
eral staff"; and those appointments were not only conferred irrespective of the lineal

rank of such officers as were selected from the army, but in many instances the higher
grades were conferred upon citizens—the Regulations of 1813, and subsequent editions,

making special provisions for the assignment to duty of those officers having brevet
rank only. It has happened too, at no remote periods, that ofiicers vacating their

regimental commissions (^ 553) have continued in service solely upon the brevet com-
missions of like grades to those thus vacated.

(c.) In reference to this rank as bestowed for distinguished services, etc., we are

informed that it can be granted only for a grade, or rank, otherwise existing in the
military establishment; but that where a grade has been established, it may be con-
ferred by brevet upon an officer, irrespective of his lineal rank, either in the army or
in the marine corps. See 1 Opinions, 352, 480, 578, 684; 6 ibid., 22. (But see note
13 a.) On the other hand it has been argued that these brevet commissions confer only
a parasitic rank—perishing upon any interruption of the links connecting with the
grade held by commission, not brevet. Hence has recently arisen the practice, when
it is proposed to promote an officer, by brevet, more than one grade ai)ove his corps
or regimental rank, of brevetting him also for the intervening grades. This practice
was, however, found to be unnecessary when the President was brevetted a captain,
so also in the case of General Fremont; and brevet rank has not only survived a re-

duction from the grades held by officers when brevetted, as in the cases of Generals
Macomb, Towson, J. E. Johnston, and others, but has been found to survive an abso-
lute discharge from service—obtaining upon reappointment, even to positions in the
army at the time conferring no military rank—as in the cases of the Paymasters Wil-
liam Piatt and Donald Frazer. See Armj' Registers, 1834, 1837.

The Army Register of 1829 indicates that the brevet of brigadier-general was con-
ferred upon General Simon Bernard, who was employed as an assistant engineer under
an act conferring no military rank upon that office.
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and with the advice and consent of the Senate.—See. 2, April 16,

1818, chap. 64,

545. That the President of the United States be and he hereby

is authorized, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to

confer brevet rank upon such commissioned officers of the volunteer

and other forces in the United States service as have been, or may
hereafter be, distinguished by gallant actions or meritorious conduct

;

which rank shall not entitle them to any increase of pay or emolu-

ments.—March 3, 1863, chap. 82.

546. Officers by brevet in the regular army shall receive the

same pay and allowance as brevet officers of the same grade or rank

in the volunteer service, and no more [^ 545].—Sec. 9, March 3,

1865, chap. 79.

547. The President is hereby authorized, with the advice and

consent of the Senate, to confer brevet rank on officers in the army

of the United States on account of gallant, meritorious, or faithful

conduct in the volunteer service, prior to appointment in said army

of the United States.—March 2, 1867, chap. 175.

548. That the 61st article of " an act for establishing rules and

articles for the government of the armies of the United States,"

approved April 10, 1806, be and is hereby repealed."— Sec. 1, March,

1869, chap. 52.

549. From and after the passage of this act, commissions by

brevet shall only be conferred in time of war, and for distinguished

conduct and public service in the presence of the enemy. And all

brevet commissions shall bear date from the particular action or

service for which the officer was brevetted.—Sec. 2, ibid.

550. Brevet rank shall not entitle an officer to precedence or

command except by special assignment of the President ; but such

assignment shall not entitle any officer to additional pay or allow-

ances.—Sec. 7, March 3, 1869, chap. 124.

551. Hereafter, no officer shall be entitled to wear, while on

duty, any uniform other than that of his actual rank, on account of

having been brevetted. Nor shall he be addresssed in orders or

official communications by any title other than that of his actual

rank.^^—Sec. 16, July 15, 1870, chap. 294.

11 For text of the Article of War thus repealed see note to ^ 513.
12 "Officers, if they please, have the right to affix their brevet titles to their signa-

tures, there being no prohibition in the law. The issuing of orders 'By command of

Brevet ,' is deemed illegal."—Circular, A.-G. 0., September 23, 1870.

On occasions of ceremony, all officers honorably mustered out of the volunteer service

are entitled to wear the uniform of the highest grade to which they attained, by brevet

or otherwise. See ^ 518.
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CERTIFICATES OP MERIT.

552. When any non-commissioned officer shall distinguish him-

self, or may have distinguished himself in the service, the President

of the United States shall be and is hereby authorized on the re-

commendation of the commanding officer of the regiment to which

said non-commissioned officer belongs, to attach him by brevet of

the lowest grade to any corps of the army.'^ Provided, That there

shall not be more than one so attached to any one company at the

same time, and when any private soldier shall so distinguish himself,

the President may in like manner grant him a certificate of merit,

which shall entitle him to additional pay at the rate of two dollars

per month.—Sec. IT, March 3, 1847, chap. 61.

MEDALS OP HONOR.

553. That the President cause to be struck, from the dies recently

prepared at the United States mint for that purpose, " medals of

honor" additional to those authorized by the act [I'esolution] of July

12, 1862,'* and present the same to such officers, non-commissioned

officers, and privates as have most distinguished or who may here-

after most distinguish themselves in action ; and the sum of twenty

thousand dollars is hereby appropriated out of any money in the

treasury not otherwise appropriated, to defray the expenses of the

same.—Sec. 6, March 3, 1863, chap. 79.

1' So much of this section as refers to promotion of non-commissioned officers seems

to be supplied by act of ISS-t: see •] 534. The same act makes provision for extra

pay on certificates of merit: see Chap, xi., ^ 331.

(a.) This act (^ 552) invests the President with authority to issue such brevets to

those who as non-comiuissioned have rendered distinguished services ; and this whether
they, at time the appointment issues, have been reduced to lower rank, or have left the

service. As the President has the power to appoint a citizen as second lieutenant, " much
more would he be deemed to have the power to appoint a private citizen to the place

of brevet second lieutenant," etc.—5 Opinions, 22. See note 10 6.

i* The resolution referred to provided for the presentation of medals of honor to such

enlisted men as should most distinguish themselves during the then existing; rebellion.

15 Acts of Congress regulating appointments and promotions in the army:
June 26, 1812, g 4. Promotion established through the line. (See note 7.)

March 3, 1813, | 4. Adjutant-generals, inspector-generals, quartermaster-generals,

deputy quartermaster-generals, and assistant deputy quartermaster-generals

may be appointed from the line or not, as the President may deem expedient.

Assistant adjutant-generals and assistant inspector-generals to be taken from
the line.

Mnrch 30, 1814, ? 12. Promotion throughout the line. (•[ 539.)

April 24, 1816, f 10. Appointments in the stafiF. {% 532.)

May 18, 1826, § 4. Quartermaster's department. Additional offices to be filled from
the line.

March 2, 1829, § 2. Subsistence department. Additional offices to be filled from

the line. (See Chap. \x., note 2.)

jM/ie30, 1834, § 1, Medical department. Appointments and promotions. (See*[f283.)
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July 5, 1838, § 4. Topographical engineers to be organized into a corps by regular

promotion, etc.

§ 7. Adjutant-general's department. Additional offices to be filled from the

line. (See f, 207.)

§ 9. Quartermaster's department. Appointments in, to be from the line.

Promotion by seniority.

July 7, 1838, ^ 3. Quartermaster's department. Assistant quartermasters not to

be separated from the line.

^ 7. Subsistence department. Commissaries not to be separated from the

line.

June IS, 1846, g 6. Adjutant-general's department. Additional offices to be filled

from the line.

^ 7. Quartermaster's department. Promotion to grade of major by selection

from captains of the army.
February 11, 1847, ^ 3. Regiments. Additional majors to be selected from the

captains of the army.

§ 10. Quartermaster's department. Additional offices to be filled by selection

from the line.

March 3, 1847, ^ 2. Adjutant-general's department. Additional offices to be filled

by selection from the line.

September 26, 1850, g 1. Subsistence department. Additional offices to be filled by
selection from the line. (See Chap, ix., note 2.)

March 3, 1851, ^ 1. Staff corps and departments. Promotion in, to be by seniority.

(If 540.)

ilfarcA 3, 1853, ^ 9. Engineers and ordnance. Promotion by length of service.

(H 6il-)

February 15, 1855, ^ 1. Lieutenant-general. Appointment of, by brevet, to be

conferred on a major-general. (See 7 Opinions, 403.)

August 3, 1861, § 2. Subsistence department. Additional offices to be filled from
the line, regulars or volunteers.

§ 3. Quartermaster's department. Promotions of captains by length of

service.

^ 3. Engineers. Additional offices in, to be filled by regular promotion.

^ 3. Ordnance department. Additional offices to be filled by selection.

August 6, 1861, § 1. Engineers. Additional. offices in, to be tilled by regular pro-

motion. (See 10 Opinions, 144.)

April 16, 1862, g 4. Medical department. Certain offices created in, to be filled by

selection. (See Chap, x., note 4.)

July 17, 1862, g 22. Adjutant-general's department. Appointments in, from cap-

tains. (^ 208.)

July 17, 1862, ^ 11. Cavalry. Vacancies created in the, to be filled by promotion.

December 27, 1862, ^ 1. Medical department. Inspectors a))pointed by selection.

February 9, 1863, ^ 1. Subsistence department. Certain vacancies to be filled by

promotion.
February 29, 1864, ^ 1. Lieutenant-general. The, selected from grade of major-

general. (If 197.)

July 25, 1866, § 1, General. The, to be selected from those in military service.

(If 195.)

March 3, 1869, ^ 2. Infantry promotions suspended. (•[ 463.)

§ 6. Staff departments. Suspension of appointments and promotions in.

(«| 538.)

March 12, 1872. Medical department. Provides for the designation of a chief

medical purveyor. (See Chap, x., note 4 6.)

June 3, 1872. Quartermaster's department. Special pi-omotions authorized. (See

Chap, viii., note 2 a.)

June 4, 1872. Paymaster-general to be appointed. (See Chap, xi., note 1 a.)

June 8, 1872. Inspector-general's department. Special promotion in. (See Chap.

vii., note 4 b.)

June 10, 1872. Engineer corps. Promotion and appointments in, re-established.

(If 370.)



CHAPTER XX.

RESIGNATIONS, DISMISSALS, DISCHARGES
FROM SERVICE, AND DISEASED OFFICERS
AND SOLDIERS.

RESIGNATIONS.

561. Any commissioned officer of the army, navy, or marine

corps, who, having tendered his resignation,^ shall, prior to due

notice of the acceptance of the same by the proper authority, and,

without leave, quit his post or proper duties with the intent to

remain permanently absent therefrom, shall be registered as a de-

serter, and punished as such.—Sec. 2, August 5, 1861, chap. 54.

562. Any officer of the army or navy of the IJnited States who

shall, after the passage of this act, accept or hold any appointment

in the diplomatic or consulate service of the government, shall be

considered as having resigned his said office ; and the place held by

him in the military or naval service shall be deemed and taken to

be vacant, and shall be filled in the same manner as if the said

officer had resigned the same.—Sec. 2, March 30, 1868, chap. 38.

563. It shall not be lawful for any officer of the army of the

United States, on the active list, to hold any civil office,^ whether

by election or appointment; and any such officer accepting or exer-

cising the functions of a civil office shall at once cease to be an

officer of the army, and his commission shall be vacated thereby.

—

Sec. 18, July 15, 1870, chap. 294.

DISMISSALS AND DISCHARGES.

564. After a non-commissioned officer or soldier shall have been

1 According to the general principles of law, the resignation of an officer made
while he was insane is a mere nullity which could not be made valid by its accept-

ance.—6 Opinions, 456; 10 ibki., 229.
2 An Office is a public station or employment conferred by the appointment of

gov^ernment, and embraces the ideas of tenure, duration, emolument, and duties.

—

United States v. HartwcU, 6 AVallace, 385.

The employment of army officers on coast survey and lighthouse duties, on river

and harbor improvements, on surveys of roads, canals, etc., has been repeatedly au-

thorized, or directed, by laws which are believed to suffer no derogation from above
section. See Chap, iv., ^ 154; Chap, xii., % «j 378, 390; Chap, x.xviii., ^ «[ 928, 929.

( 256 )
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duly enlisted and sworn, he shall not be dismissed the service with-

out a discharge in writing ; and no discharge granted to him shall

be sufficient which is not signed by a field officer of the regiment to

which he belongs, or commanding officer, where no field officer of

the regiment is present ; and no discharge shall be given to a non-

commissioned officer or soldier, before his term of service has ex-

pired, but by order of the President, the secretary of war, the

commanding officer of a department,^ or the sentence of a general

court-martial; nor shall a commissioned officer be discharged the

service, but by order of the President of the United States, or by

sentence of a general court-martial.*—11th Article of War, April

10, 1806.

565. In all cases where it has become necessary for any officer

or enlisted man of the army to file his evidence of honorable dis-

charge from the military service of the United States, to secure the

settlement of his accounts, the accounting officer with whom it has

been filed shall, upon application by said officer or enlisted man,

deliver to him such evidence of honorable discharge,^* providing

[provided] his accounts shall have been duly settled ; and provided

that the fact, date, and amount of such settlement shall first be

clearly written across the face of such evidence of honorable dis-

charge, and attested by the signature of the accounting officer.

—

Joint Resolution, May 4, 1810.

3 Discharge from Service.—Under this Article of War a department commander
can discharge a soldier only upon surgeon's certificate of disability, or in accord-

ance with sentence of a general court-martial.—Adjutant-general, October 14, 1871.

In time of war, enlisted men in general or permanent hospitals may be discharged

by the medical inspector. See Chap, x., ^ ^ 285, 286.

It is unlawful to discharge a soldier " without pay," except upon sentence of court-

martial.—Adjutant-general, August 9, 1869.

(a.) "No discharge shall be made in duplicate, nor any certificate given in lieu of

discharge."—Army Regulations (1863), \ 165. See ^ 570.

(ft.) " It is decided that a discharge from the service, given before the expiration of

the term of confinement imposed by sentence of court-martial (where by the terms of

the sentence a dishonorable discharge is to be given at the end of the confinement),

will operate as a remission of the remaining portion of the sentence."—Adjutant-
general, August 12, 1871.

(c.) " Applications of soldiers for discharge, by reason of twenty years' service, are

not entertained by this oflBce, unless the soldier is a fit subject for discharge on certifi-

cate of disability, or desires to enter the Soldiers' Home."—Adjutant-general, May 1,

1872. See ^ 595.

{d.) General service clerks may be discharged, or transferred to companies at the

discretion of the commanding general.—Indorsement of Adjutant-general on G. 0.

No. 92, A.-G. 0., 1868.
* Dismissal of Officers.—No ofiBcer can be dismissed in time of peace except by,

or under commutation of, sentence of general court-martial (^ 567); but he may be

dropped from the rolls, for desertion, under the law cited in ^ 569.

This article transferred to the President the power of summary dismissal theretofore

vested in Congress, and this power finds its only limitation in ^ 567.

The last clause of this Article of War is as applicable to the commissioned officers of
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566. In case aaj officer of the military or naval service who

may be hereafter dismissed by authority of the President shall

make an application in writing for a trial, setting forth under oath

that he has been wrongfully and unjustly dismissed, the President

shall, as soon as the necessities of the public service may permit,

convene a court-martial to try such officer on the charges on which

he was dismissed.*^ And if such court-martial shall not award

dismissal or death as the punishment of such officer, the order of

dismissal shall be void. And if the court-martial aforesaid shall

not be convened for the trial of such officer within six months from

the presentation of bis application for trial, the sentence of dismissal

shall be void.—Sec. 12, March 3, 1865, chap. T9.

567. That sec. IT of an act entitled "An act to define the pay

and emoluments of certain officers of the army," approved July It,

1862, ... be and the same are hereby repealed. And no

officer in the military or naval service shall, in time of peace, be

dismissed from service except upon and in pursuance of the sentence

of a court-martial to that effect, or in commutation thereof.^—Sec.

5, July 13, 1866, chap. 176.

568. No officer of the army of the United States, who h-as been

or shall hereafter be cashiered or dismissed from the service by the

volunteers, when mustered into the service of the United States, as it is to regular

officers. Having once been mustered into the national forces, the volunteer officer

cannot be dismissed or discharged by the State executive.—10 Opinions, 281, 306.

(a.) Regulations for carrying into effect provisions of this section :

Army, department, or division commanders, forwarding recommeadatious for sum-
mary dismissal, will transmit, accompanying the same, charges and specifications

appropriate to the offenses imputed, properly framed, and supported by affidavits or

official reports, with the names of the witnesses by whom all material allegations can
be substantiated.

Applications for trial under this act must be made as soon as practicable after re-

ceipt of notice of dismissal, setting forth, under oath, facts showing the error or

injustice complained of, and must be addressed to the adjutant-general of army.
Should there be no general court-martial, appointed by direction of the President,

then in session at a convenient point, one will be convened within the department or

corps where the accused last served, unless the latter shall have suggested sufficient

reasons for causing the trial to be elsewhere held.

The trial will proceed in the usual manner, upon the charges originally forwarded;
and, should the President revoke the order of dismissal before arraignment of the ac-

cused, he may also be tried upon such additional charges as may be properly preferred.

Should the court award any other punishment than death or dismissal, such sentences

will, if approved by the President, be duly executed.—G. 0. No. 112, A.-G. 0., 1865.
5 The section thus repealed provided "that the President of the United States be

and hereby is authorized and requested to dismiss and discharge from the military

service either in the army, navy, marine corps, or volunteer force, in the United States

service, any officer for any cause which, in his judgment, either renders such officer

unsuitable for, or whose dismission would promote, the public service;" and simply
affirmed a power held by the Supreme Court to be "an incident of the power of ap-

pointment" (see 13 Peters, 2.09), and exercised from the foundation of the government.
—4 Opinions, 603; S ihid., 223. See also last clause of \ 664; and for power to drop
an officer from the roll see ^ 569.

(a.) But see \ 744.
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sentence of a general court-martial, formally approved by the proper

authority, shall ever be restored to the military service except by a

reappointment, confirmed by the Senate of the United States.^

—

July 20, 1868, chap. 185.

569. That the President of the United States be and he is hereby

authorized to drop from the rolls of the army, for desertion, any

officer who is now, or who may hereafter be, absent from duty three

months without leave ; and any officer so dropped shall forfeit all

pay and allowances due or to become due, and shall not be eligible

for reappointment.''—Sec. It, July 15, 18t0, chap. 294.

570. Any claim-agent, attorney, or other person engaged in the

collection of claims for pay, bounty, pension, or other allowances

for any soldier, sailor, or marine, or for any commissioned officer of

the military or naval forces, or who may have been a soldier, sailor,

marine, or officer of the regular or volunteer forces of the United

States, and honorably discharged, who shall retain, without the

consent of the owner or owners thereof, or shall refuse to deliver or

account for the same upon demand duly made by the owner or

owners thereof, or by their agent or attorney, the discharge-papers

or land-warrant of any such soldier, sailor, or marine, or com-

6 Restoration of Officers.—The attorney-generals have repeatedly advised that

officers dismissed or cashiered pursuant to sentences of courts-martial could be legally

restored to the service only in the manner pointed out in this statute. Disregard of

their advice invited this legislation.

(a.) Pay of restored officers :

Officers dismissed, or dropped from the rolls, and subsequently restored and rein-

sta'ted to their former rank, are not entitled to pay, etc., for intervening period.

—

Second Comptroller, g § 1132, 1133, 1137, 1138; 4 Opinions, 123, 318, 348, 603; 5 ihid.,

132; 9 ihid., 137; but contra, 3 Opinions, 641.

Restoration does not entitle to pay for period when out of service, unless the same
be expressly ordered.—Secretary of War, .July 7, 1863.

Officers restored under provisions of ^ 568 allowed pay only from date of assign-

ment to duty by the war department.—Adjutant-general, February 25, 1869.

An officer is entitled to pay from date of dismissal to restoration, when the order of

dismissal is revoked as made without cause and by mistake.—2 Nott & Huntington,

209 ; 3 ibid., 136 ; 4 ihid., 216.

When an order of dismissal is simply revoked the officer is entitled to pay ad in-

terim ; but when the restoration is accepted with condition that he be paid only from

date of restoration, the condition is held to be binding.—4 ibid., 202. But in the

case of Major Montgomery the court of claims has taken occasion to qualify its

previous decisions by holding that "an order of the President dismissing a military

officer may be revoked by the same President that issued it; and if the office be not

filled at the time of revocation, and if the pay thereof has not been paid lawfully to

another, the dismissed officer will be entitled to the office and to the pay ad interim;

but if the office be filled by another, the revocation must remain suspended till a

vacancy occur; and if the pay ad interim has been paid lawfully to another, the

offic'T must take his reinstatement cum onere."—5 ibid., 98.

' The act of July 13,1866 (•[ 567), was construed by the war department as prohibiting

the " dropping from the rolls" of an officer for desertion. A number of officers, absent

without leave for prolonged periods, were therefore dropped "with loss of all pay and

allowances," by Joint Resolution of July 27, 1868. The above paragraph (569) makes
general provision for such cases, and to that extent qualifies the act in ^ 567.
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missioned officer, which may have been placed in his hands for the

purpose of collecting said claims, shall be deemed guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and shall, upon conviction, be punished by fine not ex-

ceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding six

months, or both, at the discretion of the court, and shall thereafter

be debarred from prosecuting any such claim in any executive de-

partment of the government May 21, 1872, chap. 178.

DECEASED OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS.

571. When any commissioned officer shall die or be killed in the

service of the United States, the major of the regiment or the officer

doing the major's duty in his absence, or in any post or garrison

the second officer in command, or the assistant military agent, shall

immediately secure all his effects or equipage, then in camp or quar-

ters, and shall make an inventory thereof, and forthwith transmit

the same to the office of the department of war, to the end that his

executors or administrators may receive the same.^—94th Article of

War, April 10, 1806.

572. When any non-commissioned officer or soldier shall die, or

be killed in the service of the United States, the then commanding

officer of the troop, or company, shall, in the presence of two other

commissioned officers, take an account of what effects he died pos-

sessed of, above his arms and accoutrements, and transmit the same

to the office of the department of war, which said effects are to be

accounted for, and paid to the representatives of such deceased non-

commissioned officer or soldier. And in case any of the officers, so

authorized to take care of the effects of deceased officers and sol-

diers, should, before they have accounted to their representatives

for the same, have occasion to leave the regiment or post, by prefer-

ment or otherwise, they shall, before they be permitted to quit the

same, deposit in the hands of the commanding officer, or of the as-

sistant military agent, all the effects of such deceased non-commis-

sioned officers and soldiers, in order that the same may be secured

for, and paid to, their respective representatives.^—95th Article of

War, ibid.

8 Balances due from the United States to deceased persons are payable at the
treasury, and not by disbursing officers.—Second Comptroller, ^ 676.

" There is no law or regulation under which the private debts of a soldier can be
deducted from the pay due at date of death."—Adjutant-general, November 16, 1S72,

^ " Expenses of the interment of officers killed in action, or who die when on duty in

the field, or at posts on the frontier, or at posts and other places when ordered hi/ the secre-

taryofwar, and ofnon-commissioned officers and soldiers," provided for in the annual ap-
propriation bills. See act of March 3, 187 1. See also National Cemeteuies, \ \ (JlO-623.



CHAPTER XXI.

PENSIONS, ARTIFICIAL LIMBS, SOLDIERS' HOME,
INSANE ASYLUM, AND NATIONAL CEMETERIES.

PENSIONS,

575. If any officer, non-commissioned officer, musician, or private

of the army, including regulars, volunteers, and militia, . . . has

been, since the 4th day of March, 1861, or shall hereafter be, disabled

by reason of any wound received or disease contracted while in the

service of the United States, and in the line of duty, he shall, upon

making due proof of the fact according to such forms and regulations

as are or may be provided by or in pursuance of law, be placed upon

the list of invalid pensions' of the United States, and be entitled to

receive, for the highest rate of disability, such pension as is herein-

after provided in such cases, and for an inferior disability an amount
proportionate to the highest disability,^ to commence as hereinafter

provided, and continue during the existence of such disability. The
pension for a total disability for officers, non-commissioned officers,

musicians, and privates employed in the military service of the

United States, whether regulars, volunteers, or militia, and in the

marine corps, shall be as follows, viz.: lieutenant-colonel, and all

officers of a higher rank, thirty dollars per month ; major, twenty-

five dollars per month ; captain, twenty dollars per month ; first

lieutenant, seventeen dollars per month ; second lieutenant, fifteen

dollars per month
; and non-commissioned officers, musicians, and

privates, eight dollars per month

And all commissioned officers, of either service, shall receive

such and only such pension as is herein provided for the

1 The act of July 14, 1862, is the basis of all legislation governing suoh claims for
pension as may hereafter arise in the army. As the commissioner of pensions {\ b$,b)
furnishes gratuitously to all applicants the forms and instructions necessary to sub-
stantiate a claim, it has been deemed advisable to insert here only such portion of the
pension laws as indicate the military individuals entitled to pensions, the rates thereof,
and conditions upon which granted. Those desiring to pursue the subject further are
referred to acts of Congress cited in note 6 to this chapter.

'^ For special rates see •[ 578 and note thereto.

(261)
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rank in which tber hold commissions.^— Sec. 1, July 14, 1862,

chap. 166.

576. All enlisted soldiers in the army who shall have become dis-

abled in the service, whether they shall have been regularly mus-

tered in or not, shall be entitled to the same benefits of the pension

laws, as those who have been regularly mustered into the United

States service; and the widows or other dependents entitled to pen-

sions by law, as prescribed by the act of July 14, 1862, of any such

soldier who may have been killed, or shall have died, or shall here-

after die, by reason of any wound received or disease contracted

while in said service and in the line of duty, shall be entitled to the

same pension as though such soldier had been regularly mustered

into the service.—Sec. 11, July 4, 1864, chap. 247.

577. Acting assistant or contract surgeons, disabled by any wound
received or disease contracted while actually performing the duties

of assistant surgeons or acting assistant surgeons, with any military

forces in the field or in transitu, shall be entitled to the benefits of

the pension laws in the same manner as if they had actually been

mustered into the service with the rank of assistant surgeon ; and

the widows, minor children, or the dependents of acting assistant

surgeons dying while performing the duty aforesaid, shall in like

manner be entitled to the same benefits of the pension laws as if the

deceased had been actually mustered into the service as assistant

surgeons.—Sec. 2, March 3, 1865, chap. 84.

578. That the act entitled "An act supplementary to the several

acts relating to pensions," approved June 6, 1866, be so amended

that from and after the passage of this act all persons entitled by

law to a less pension than hereinafter specified, who, while in the

military or naval service of the United States and in line of duty,

shall have lost the sight of both eyes, or shall have lost both hands,

or shall have lost both feet, or been permanently and totally disabled

in the same, or otherwise so permanently and totally disabled as to

render them utterly helpless, or so nearly so as to require the con-

stant personal aid and attendance of another person, shall be entitled

to a pension of thirty-one dollars and twenty-five cents per month
;

and all persons who under like circumstances shall have lost one

hand and one foot, or been totally and permanently disabled in the

same, or otherwise so disabled as to be incapacitated for performing

3 Brevet rank is not considered in determining rate of pension.—Attorney-general,
August 30, 1853.

(a.) This pension law (•[ 575) to embrace chaplains : see ^ 441.
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any manual labor, but not so much as to require constant personal

aid and attendance, shall be entitled to a pension of twenty-four

dollars per month ; and all persons who under like circumstances

shall have lost one hand or one foot, or been totally and permanently

disabled in the same, or otherwise so disabled as to render their in-

capacity to perform manual labor equivalent to the loss of a hand or

foot, shall be entitled to a pension of eighteen dollars per month,

from and after the 4th day of June, 1872.*—June 8, 18t2, chap. 342.

579. In all cases when a commission shall have been regularly

issued to any person in the military or naval service who shall have

died or been disabled while in the line of duty, after the date of

such commission, and before being mustered, such officer or other

person entitled to a pension for such death or disability by existing

laws shall receive a pension corresponding to his rank, as deter-

mined by such commission, the same as if he had been mustered.

Provided, That this section shall not apply to any officer who shall

have willfully neglected or refused to be so mustered.— Sec. 7, June

6, 1866, chap. 106.

580. Officers absent on sick leave, and enlisted men absent on

sick furlough, shall be regarded in the administration of the pension

laws in the same manner as if they were in the field or hospital.^

—

Sec. 8, ibid.

581. The period of service of all persons entitled to the benefits

of the pension laws, or on account of whose death any person may
become entitled to a pension, shall be construed to extend to the

time of disbanding the organization to which such persons belonged,

or until their actual discharge for other cause than the expiration of

the service of such organization.—Sec. 9, ibid.

* Special Rates.—The act thus amended enacted that from and after its passage
"all persons by law entitled to a less pension than hereinafter specified, who. while in
the military or naval service and in line of duty, shall have lost the sight of both eyes,
or who shall have lost both hands, or been permanently and totally disabled in the
same, or otherwise so permanently and totally disabled as to render them utterly help-
less, or so nearly so as to require the constant personal aid and attendance of another
person, shall be entitled to a pension of twenty-five dollars per month ; and all persons,
who, under like circumstances, shall have lost both feet, or one hand and one foot, or
been totally and permanently disabled in the same, or otherwise so disabled as to be
incapacitated for performing any manual labor, but not so much as to require constant
personal aid and attention, shall be entitled to a pension of twenty dollars per month

;

and all persons who, under like circumstances, shall have lost one hand or one foot,

or been totally and permanently disabled in the same, or otherwise so disabled as to
render their inability to perform manual labor equivalent to the loss of a hand or a
foot, shall be entitled to a pension of fifteen dollars per month.''

(o.) The provisions of the section amended by this act have been extended to persons
who. "'having only one eye, shall have lost the same." See seo. 12, July 27, 1S68,
chap. 26i.

5 But see «" 5S4.
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582. Enlisted men employed as teamsters, wagoners, artificers,

hospital stewards, farriers, saddlers, and all other enlisted men, how-

ever employed in the service of the army or navy, not specifically

mentioned in the first section of an act entitled "An act to grant

pensions," approved July 14, 1862, shall be regarded, in the ad-

ministration of the pension laws, as non-commissioned ofiBcers or

privates.—Sec. 10, ibid.

583. The provisions of the pension laws are hereby extended to

and made to include provost-marshals, deputy provost-marshals, and

enrolling officers who have been killed or wounded in the discharge

of their duties ; and for the purpose of determining the amount of

pension to which such persons and their dependents shall be enti-

tled, provost-marshals shall be ranked as captains, deputy provost-

marshals as first lieutenants, and enrolling ofiBcers as second lieu-

tenants.—Sec. 1, July 25, 1866, chap. 235.

584. No person shall be entitled to a pension by reason of wounds

received, or disease contracted, in the service of the United States,

subsequently to the passage of this act, unless the person who was

wounded or contracted disease was in the line of duty; and if iu the

military service, was at the time actually in the field, or on the march,

or at some post, fort, or garrison.—Sec. 2, July 27, 1868, chap. 264.

585. The commissioner of pensions, on application made to him

in person or by letter by any claimants® or applicants for pension,

bounty, or other allowance required by law to be adjusted and paid

by the pension office, shall furnish such claimants, free of all ex-

pense or charge to them, all such printed instructions and forms as

may be necessary in establishing and obtaining said claim ; and in

case such claim is prosecuted by an agent or attorney^ of such claim-

ant or applicant, on the issue of a certificate of pension or the grant-

6 Memoranda op Pension Laws, providing for:

Widows and children. Sec. 2, July 14, 18G2; sec. 7, July 4, 1S64; sec. 4, March 3,

1865 ; sees. 2, 6, July 25, 1866; and sees. 4, 5, 10, July 27, 1868.
Mothers. Sec. 3, July 14, 1862 ; and sec. 1, July 27, 1868.
Fathers. Sec. 1, July 27, 1868.
Brothers and sisters. Sec. 4, July 14, 1862; sec. 12, June 6, 1866; and sec. 1, July

27, 1868.

Mode of payment. Sees. 1, 2, 3, 6, July 8, 1870.
Duration ofpensions. Sec. 5, July 4, 1862 ; sec. 6, July 4, 1864 ; sec. 3, June 6, 1S66;

and sees. 3, 6, July 27, 1868.

Loyalty of claimants. Sec. 4, July 14, 1862.
Assiynment of claims (prohibited). Sees. 2, 3, June, 1866; and sees. 3, July 8, 1870.

General provisions. Sec. 10, July 4, 1864; sec. 4, July 25, 1866; sees. 8, 9, 16, July
27, 1868; and act of July 7, 1870.

' Agents and Attounkvs.—"Any pension agent or other person employed or ap-
pointed by him, who shall take, or receive, or demand any fee or reward from any
pensioner for any service in connection with the payment of his or her pension, shall
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mg of a bounty or allowance, the commissioner of pensions shall

forthwith notify the applicant or claimant that such certificate has

been issued or allowance made, and the amount thereof.—Sec. 9,

July 14, 1862, chap. 166.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

586. The secretary of war is authorized and directed to furnish

to discharged soldiers of the United States who have been disabled

in the service, as well as to those not yet discharged, transporta*

tion^ to and from their homes and the place where they may be re-

quired to go to obtain artificial limbs** provided for them under

authority of law.—July 28, 1866, chap. 305.

587. All officers in the military or naval service, of the rank of

captain in the army or lieutenant in the navy, and of less rank, who
have lost a leg or arm in such service and in the line of duty, or in

consequence of wounds received or disease contracted therein, shall

be entitled to receive an artificial limb on the same term as privates

in the array are now entitled to receive the same.—Sec. 14, July

21, 1868, chap. 264.

588. Every soldier who was disabled during the late war for the

suppression of the rebellion, and who was furnished by the war
department with an artificial limb or apparatus for resection, shall

be entitled to receive a new limb or apparatus as soon after the

passage of this act as the same can be practically [practicably]

be held guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five

hundred dollars."—Sec. 4, July 8, 1870, chap. 225.
" The fee of agents and attorneys for the preparations and prosecution of a claim

for pension or bounty land, under any or all of the various acts of Congress granting
the same, shall not e.xceed in any case the sum of twenty-five dollars. It shall be
the duty of the agent or attorney of record in the prosecution of the case to cause to
be filed with the commissioner of pensions, for his approval, duplicate articles of
agreement, without additional cost to the claimant, setting forth the fee agreed upon
by the parties, and which agreement shall be executed in presence of and certified by
some officer competent to administer oaths. In all cases where application is mad-e
for pension or bounty land, and no agreement is filed with and approved by the com-
missioner as herein provided, the fee shall be ten dollars and no more."— Sec. 7, ibid.

" Any agent or attorney who shall directly or indirectly contract for, demand,
receive, or retain any greater compensation for his services as such agent or attorney,
in any claim for pension or bounty land, than is prescribed or allowed under the
provisions of the preceding section, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon
conviction thereof, shall, for every such offense, be fined not exceeding five hundred
dollars, or imprisoned at hard labor not exceeding five years, or both, at the discre-
tion of the court."—Sec. 8, ibid.

* "The transportation allowed for having artificial limbs fitted shall be furnished by
the quartermaster-general of the army, the cost of which shall be refunded from the
appropriations for invalid pensions."—Sec. 2, June 8, 1872, chap. 353.

Quartermaster's department to furnish transportation upon requisition from medical
directors, or other officers designated by surgeon-general.—G.O. No. 73, A.-G. 0.,1866.

(a.) Artificial limbs authorized by appropriations therefor.—July 16, 1862; Feb-
ruary 9, 1863

J
March 14, and June 15, 1864; and March 2, 1867.

18
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furuished, and at the expiration of every five years®'' thereafter, under

such regulations as may be prescribed by the surgeon-general of the

army. Provided, That the soldier may, if he so elect, receive, in-

stead of said limb or apparatus, the money value thereof, at the fol-

lowing rates, viz.: for artificial legs, seventy-five dollars; for arms,

fifty dollars; for feet, fifty dollars; for apparatus for resection, fifty

dollars—Sec. 1, June 17, 1870, chap. 132.

589. The surgeon-general shall certify to the commissioner of

pensions a list of all soldiers who have elected to receive money

commutation instead of limbs or apparatus, w^ith the amount due to

each, and the commissioner of pensions shall cause the same to be

paid to such soldiers in the same manner as pensions are now or

hereafter may be paid.—Sec. 2, ihid.

590. Every soldier who lost a limb during the late war, but, from

the nature of his injury, was not able to use an artificial limb, and

consequently received none from the government, shall be entitled

to the benefits of this act, and shall receive money commutation as

hereinbefore provided.—Sec. 3, ihid.

591. The benefits*'' of the act approved June 17, 1870, entitled

"An act to provide for furnishing artificial limbs to disabled sol-

diers," shall be extended to all officers, soldiers, seamen, and marines

disabled in the military or naval service of the United States, as fully

as the same are provided for in the acts approved July 16, 1862,

(6.) "The term of five years specified in the 1st section of the act approved June
17, 1870, entitled 'An act to provide for furnishing artificial limbs to disabled sol-

diers," shall be held to commence in each case with the filing of the application under
that act."—Sec. 3, June 8, 1872, chap. 'ib'i.

(f.) And " the acts approved June 17, 1870 [«; ^ 588, 589, 590], and June 30, 1870

[^ 51)1], for supplying artificial limbs, or commutation for the same, to officers, sol-

diers, and seamen, shall apply to all officers, non-commissioned officers, enlisted and
hired men of the land and naval forces of the United States, who, in the line of their

duty as such, shall have lost limbs or sustained bodily injuries depriving them of the
use of any of their limbs, to be determined by the surgeon-general of the army."

—

Sec. 1, June 8, 1872, chap. 353.
" The benefits of the laws extend to all persons who, at the time of incurring

the disability, held a rank in the army not above that of captain, whatever their

rank may be at the time of making their application, or whether now in the service

or not.

'•Also to all such who may be disabled, in like manner, in time to come, while the
law remains in force."—The Surgeon-general, September 20, 1871.

"Those who received orders for artificial limbs dated on or before June 16, 1870,

are held entitled to have those orders filled, and also to claim under the recent acts.

Orders on and after June 17, 1870, will be reckoned under the act of that date, and no
person will be held entitled to receive two orders or their equivalents for the same in-

jury within the period of five years prescribed by law.
"Applications will be received where there has been no actual amputation or resec-

tion, in cases of anchylosis, paralysis, or other lesion of the limbs, where the injury is

of a kind to be relieved by a mechanical appliance, and of such extent as to form the

basis for an invalid pension."—The Surgeon-general, September 1, 1871.
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July 28, 1866, and July 27, 1868, in so far as the said acts relate to

artificial limbs and to transportation for procuring said limbs.^''

—

June 30, 1870, chap. 179.

soldiers' home.

592. That all soldiers of the army of the United States, and all

soldiers who may have been, or may hereafter be, of the army of

the United States, whether regulars or volunteers, and who have

contributed, or may hereafter contribute, according to sec. 7 of this

act, to the support of the military asylum hereby created,^ shall, under

the restrictions and provisions which follow, be members of the said

asylum, with all the rights annexed thereto.—Sec. 1, March 3, 1851,

chap. 25.

593. That, for the good government and attainment of the ob-

jects proposed by the institution aforesaid, the geueral-in-chief

commanding the army, the generals commanding the eastern and

western geographical military divisions, the quartermaster-general,

the commissary-general of subsistence, the paymaster-general, the

surgeon-general, and the adjutant-general, shall be ex officio com-

missioners of the same,*" constituting a board of commissioners, a

majority of w^hom shall have power to establish, from time to time,

regulations for the general and internal direction of the institution,

to be submitted to the secretary of war for approval ; and may do

any other act or acts necessary for the government and interests of

the same, as authorized herein.— Sec. 2, ibid.

594. That the officers of the institution shall consist of a gov-

ernor, a deputy governor, and a secretary, for each separate site of

the asylum, the latter to be also treasurer; and the said officers

shall be taken from the array, and appointed or removed, from time

to time, as the interests of the institution may require, by the secre-

tary of war, on the recommendation of the board of commissioners.'*

—Sec. 3, ibid.

{d.) The last two acts cited are in ^ ^ 586, 587, the others are referred to in clause a
of this note.

9 Applications for Admission should be made through the adjutant-general of
the army to the board of commissioners. If the board approves such application,
the secretary of war directs that the applicant be furnished with transportation
by the quartermaster's department (to be refunded from the fund appropriated for
the benetit of disabled soldiers) to the soldiers' home.—Adjutant-general, June 27,
186S.

1" Board of commissioners reduced to three—the commissary-general, surgeon-
general, and adjutant-general. See ^601.

'1 These officers may be detailed from the retired list: see ^ 478.
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595. That the following persons, members of the army asylum

according to sec. 1, shall be entitled to the rights and benefits herein

conferred, and no others, viz. : every soldier of the army of the

United States who shall have served, or may serve, honestly and

faithfully, twenty years in the same, and every soldier, and every

discharged soldier, whether regular or volunteer,^'* who shall have

suffered by reason of disease or wounds incurred in the service and

in the line of his duty, rendering him incapable of further military

service, if such disability has not been occasioned by his own mis-

conduct. Provided, That no deserter, mutineer, or habitual drunkard,

shall be received without such evidence of subsequent service, good

conduct, and reformation of character as the commissioners shall

deem sufficient to authorize his admission.—Sec. 4, March 3, 1851,

chap. 25.

596. That any soldier admitted into this institution, for disability

as aforesaid, and who shall recover his health, so as to fit him again

for military service (he being under fifty years of age), shall be

discharged. Provided, That any pensioner on account of wounds

or disability incurred in the military service, although he may not

have contributed to the funds of the institution, shall be entitled to

all the benefits herein provided, upon transferring his pension to

said asylum, for and during the period that he may voluntarily

continue to receive such benefits.'^—Sec. 5, ibid.

597. That the provisions of the foregoing section shall not be

extended to any soldier in the regular or volunteer service who
shall have been convicted of felony or other disgraceful or infamous

12 Benefits extended to regulars and volunteers of war of 1812, etc. : see ^f 602.

(a.) The National AsvLUM fob Disabled Voluntekr Soldiers was incorporated
by the act of March .3, 18(55, and consists of the central asylum, at Dayton, Oiiio, the
eastern branch, at Augusta, Maine, and the northwestern branch, at Milwaukee, Wis-
consin. Volunteer solrliers desiring admission may apply by letter to either of the
managers, or at the branch asylum nearest to their place of residence: whereupon
blank applications will be sent to the applicant, and, if duly qualified, transportation
will be furnished him. If the applicant is unable to travel, relief will be granted by
the manager to whom the application is made.
The requirements are:

First. An honorable discharge from the volunteer service.

Second. Disability by wounds received or sickness contracted in the line of duty.
Third. A soldier entitled to, or having a pension, making application for admission,

must forward to the manager to whom he applies for admission his discharge-paper
and pension certificate, or receipt therefor, or both, as the case may be, before his

ap])lication is granted, which papers will be sent to the branch of the asylum to which
the applicant is admitted, to be kept there for his use and returned to him when he is

discharged. The rule is adopted to prevent the losses of such papers and certificates,

and to hinder fraudulent practices.

More particular information as to either of the asylums can be obtained by address-
ing the governor of such asylum.

13 For surrender of pensions see also •[ 603.
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crimes of civil nature since he shall have been admitted into the

service of the United States.—Sec. 6, ibid.

598. That for the support of the said institution the following

funds shall be set apart, and the same are hereby appropriated:

any unexpended balance of the appropriation remaining in the

treasury, for the benefit of discharged soldiers disabled by wounds;

the sum of $118,791.19, levied by the commanding general of the

army of the United States in Mexico, during the war with that

republic, for the benefit of the soldiers of the United States army,

regulars and volunteers, engaged in that war, but taken possession

of as funds of the United States and placed in the treasury ; all

stoppages or fines adjudged against soldiers by sentence of courts-

martial, over and above any amount that may be due for the re-

imbursement of government or of individuals ; all forfeitures on

account of desertion;^* .... and all moneys belonging to

the estates of deceased soldiers, which now are or may hereafter be

unclaimed for the period of three years, subsequent to the death of

said soldier or soldiers, to be repaid by the commissioners of the

institution, upon the demand of the heirs or legal representatives

of the deceased. And provided also, That from the first day of the

month next after the passage of this act there shall be deducted

from the pay of every non-commissioned officer, musician, artificer,

and private, of the army of the United States, the sum of twenty-

five cents per month, '^ which sum so deducted shall, by the pay

department of the army, be passed to the credit of the commis-

sioners of the army asylum, who are hereby also authorized to

receive all donations of money or property made by any person or

persons for the benefit of the institution, and hold the same for its

sole and exclusive use. Provided, That the deduction of twenty-

five cents per month from the pay of non-commissioned officers,

musicians, artificers, and privates of regiments of volunteers, or

other corps or regiments, raised for a limited period, or for a tem-

porary purpose or purposes, shall only be made with their consent.

—Sec. 1, March 3, 1851, chap. 25.

599. That the commissioners of this institution, by and with the

approval of the President, be and the same are hereby authorized

and required to procure for immediate use, at a suitable place or

places, a site or sites for the military asylum, and if the necessary

1* See ^ 605, repealing clause omitted from this section.
15 Rate reduced to twelve and a half cents : see \ 604. Men enlisted for the ordnance

embraced in above act.—Second Comptroller, July 24, 1851.
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buildinprs cannot be procured with the site or sites, to have the same

erected, having due regard to the health of the locations, facility of

access, to economy, and giving preference to such places as with the

most convenience and least cost will accommodate the persons pro-

vided for in this act.—Sec. 8, ibid.

600. That the commissioners, with the approval of the secretary

of war, prepare the necessary rules and regulations for the govern-

ment of said institution, and cause the same to be fitted and fur-

nished for the immediate reception of those provided for in this act,

and that the secretary of war report upon the execution of this duty

at the next session of Congress.—Sec. 9, ibid.

601. That the 2d section of the act of March 3, 1851, entitled

"An act to found a military asylum for the relief and support of in-

valid and disabled soldiers of the army of the United States," be so

amended as to reduce the number of commissioners authorized by

that section to three, and to consist of the commissary-general of

subsistence, the surgeon-general, and the adjutant-general (any two

of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of business), whose

duty it shall be to examine and audit the accounts of the treasurer

quarter-yearly, and to visit and inspect the military asylum at least

once in every month.—Sec. 4, March 3, 1859, chap. 83.

602. That the benefits of the said act be and they are hereby

extended so as to include the invalid and disabled soldiers, whether

regulars or volunteers, of the war of 1812, and of all subsequent

wars; and that so much of the act of the 3d of March, 1S51, as is

inconsistent herewith be and the same is hereby repealed.—Sec. 5,

ibid.

603. That all pensioners on account of wounds or disability in-

currred in the military service shall transfer and surrender their

pensions to the institution for and during the time they may remain

therein and voluntarily continue to receive its benefits.—Sec. 6, ibid.

604. That the deductions of twenty-five cents per month from

the pay of the non-commissioned officers, musicians, artificers, and

privates in the army shall be reduced, from and after the 30th of

June next, to twelve and a half cents per month, and that the title

of the act be and the same is hereby changed from the "military

asylum" to that of the " soldiers' home." And jyrovided further,

That all persons now in, or that may hereafter be admitted into, the

institution, shall be and are hereby made subject to the Rules and

Articles of War, and will be governed thereby in the same manner

as soldiers in the armv.—Sec. 7, ibid.
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605. That so much of the Tth section of the act approred March

3, 1851, entitled "An act to found a military asylum for the relief

and support of invalid and disabled soldiers of the army of the

United States," as requires that " all moneys, not exceeding two-

thirds of the balance on band, of the hospital fund and of the post

fund of each military station, after deducting the necessary expenses,"

shall be set apart for the support of the military asylum, be and the

same is hereby repealed.—Sec. 2, July 5, 1862, chap. 133.

, INSANE ASYLUM.

606. That the title of the institution shall be the "government

hospital for the insane," and its object shall be the most humane

care and enlightened curative treatment of the insane of the army

and navy of the United States, and of the District of Columljia.'*

—

Sec. 1, March 3, 1855, chap. 190.

607. That sec. 4 of the act of March 3, 1855, entitled "An act

to organize an institution for the insane of the army and navy, and

of the District of Columbia, in the said District," be and the same

is hereby amended so as to read as follows:

"
§ 4. That the order of the secretary of war, and that of the

secretary of the navy, and that of the secretary of the treasury,

shall authorize the superintendent to receive insane persons belong-

ing to the army and navy and revenue cutter service, respectively,

and keep them in custody until they are cured, or removed by the

same authority which ordered their reception."—June 15, 1860,

chap. 66.

IS The insane of the military service are entitled to treatment in the government
hospital established in this city. To protect, however, their own interests, as well as

those of the government, it is prescribed by the secretary of war, that to procure ad-
mission into the hospital, application must be made to the adjutant-general, setting

forth the name, rank, company, and regiment of the patient, with a certificate from
the surgeon of the regiment as to the duration of the insanity, and whether insane
before enlistment. It will likewise be accompanied by the descriptive list of the sol-

dier, and copies of his pay and clothing accounts. The application should precede
the arrival of the soldier in this city by at least one day, that the signature of the
secretary of war may be obtained to the paper authorizing admission into the hospital,

and that the patient may not have to wait in the streets during that time.

On the departure of the patient from his station, the commanding ofBeer will give
such orders, to the person in charge, as will provide for the transportation of the
necessary attendants, to the institution and back again to their post, and for their

subsistence, either in kind or by commutation, during their absence.
To procure the release of a patient, when cured, or for delivery to his friends, appli-

cation must again be made to the adjutant-general, who will procure the necessary
authorization, and also cause a statement of his accounts to be made and delivered to

him.—G. 0. Xo. 98, A.-G. 0., 1S61.

Insane soldiers will not be discharged from the service: but are to be sent, under
proper protection, by department commanders to Washington.—Army Regulations,
1863. See also note 1, Chap. xx.
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608. Civilians employed in the service of the United States in

the quartermaster's department and the subsistence department of

the army, who may be, or may hereafter become, insane while in

such employment, shall be admitted, on the order of the secretary

of war, the same as persons belonging to the army and navy, to the

benefits of the asylum for the insane in the District of Columbia, as

now provided by law in reference to soldiers and sailors in the army

and navy.—Sec. 1, July 18, 1866, chap. 179.

609. The following classes of persons, under the following cir-

cumstances, shall be entitled to admission to said asylum on the

order of the secretary of war if in the army, or the secretary of the

navy if in the navy, to wit:

First. Men who, while in the service of the United States, in

the army or navy, have been admitted to said asylum, and have

been thereafter discharged therefrom on the supposition that they

had recovered their reason, and have, within three years after

such discharge, become again insane from causes existing at

the time of such discharge, and have no adequate means of

support.

Second. Indigent insane persons who have been in the same ser-

vice, and been discharged therefrom on account of disability arising

from such insanity.

Third. Indigent insane persons who have become insane within

three years after discharge from such service, from causes which

arose during and were produced by said service.—Sec. 2, July 13,

1866, chap. 179.

NATIONAL CEMETERIES.

610. The President of the United States shall have power,

whenever in his opinion it shall be expedient, to purchase cemetery

grounds, and cause them to be securely inclosed, to be used as a

national cemetery for the soldiers who shall die in the service of

the country.—Sec. 18, July 17, 1862, chap. 200.

611. That the secretary of war be and he is hereby authorized

and required to take immediate measures to preserve from desecra-

tion the graves of the soldiers of the United States who fell in battle,

or died of disease in the field and in hospital during the war of the

rebellion ; to secure suitable burial-places in which they may be

properly interred, and to have the grounds inclosed, so that the

resting-places of the honored dead may be kept sacred forever.

—

Joint Resolution, April 13, 1806.
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612. Ill the arrangement of the national cemeteries established

for the burial of deceased soldiers and sailors, the secretary of M^ar

is hereby directed to have the same inclosed with a good and sub-

stantial stone or iron fence; and to cause each grave to be marked

with a small headstone or block, with the number of the grave^^ in-

scribed thereon, corresponding with the number opposite to the

name of the party, in a register of burials to be kept at each ceme-

tery and at the office of the quartermaster-general, ^'^^ which shall set

forth the name, rank, company, regiment, and date of death of the

officer or soldier; or if unknown, it shall be so recorded.— Sec. 1,

February 22, 1867, chap. 61.

613. The secretary of war is hereby directed to cause to be

erected at the principal entrance of each of the national cemeteries

aforesaid a suitable building to be occupied as a porter's lodge

;

and it shall be his duty to appoint a meritorious and trustworthy

superintendent,'^ who shall be selected from enlisted men of the

army, disabled in service, ^^^ and who shall have the pay and

allowances of an ordnance sergeant, to reside therein, for the pur-

pose of guarding and protecting the cemetery and giving informa-

tion to parties visiti-ng the same. The secretary of war shall detail

some officer of the army, not under the rank of major, to visit an-

nually all of said cemeteries, and to inspect and report to him the

condition of the same, and the amount of money necessary to pro-

" An amendatory act, approved June 8, 1872 (chap. 368), provides that "the

secretary of war shall cause each grave to be marked with a small headstone, with

the name of the soldier and the name of his State inscribed thereon, when the same
are known, in addition to the number required to be inscribed by said section ; and
he shall, within ninety days from the passage of this act, advertise for sealed pro-

posals of bids for the making and erection of such headstones, which advertisements

shall be made for sixty days successively in at least twenty newspapers of general

circulation in the United States, and shall call for bids for the doing of said work, in

whole or in part; and upon the opening of such bids the secretary of war shall, with-

out delay, award the contracts for said work to the lowest responsible bidder or bid-

ders, in whole or in part; and said bidders shall give bond to his satisfaction for the

faithful completion of the work."
(o.) The national cemeteries are directly under the charge of the quartermaster-

general and the officers of the quartermaster's department (G. 0. No. 45, A.-G. 0.,

1868) ; but it is the duty of any officer having cognizance of misconduct or neglect of

duty by a superintendent to report the facts to the adjutant-general.

—

Q. 0. No. 64,

A.-G. 0., 1867.

"The care of the national cemeteries does not appertain to the army, and it is not

necessary for the military service that division or department commanders shall

have supervision over them. You will, therefore, please dispense with the usual

channel of communication through chief quartermasters of divisions and depart-

ments, on cemeterial business, and have the whole of that business placed under the

charge of an officer of your department, to be on duty in your office; who will, under

your orders, conduct all the correspondence and business, pertaining to the ceme-

teries, directly with the superintendents or quartermasters in charge."—Secretary of

AVar to the quartermaster-general, July 18, 1872.
18 For further legislation in reference to superintendents see ^ ^ 621, 622.
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tect them, to sod the graves, gravel and grade the walks and ave-

nues, and to keep the grounds in complete order ; and the said

secretary shall transmit the said report to Congress at the com-

mencement of each session, together with an estimate of the appro-

priation necessary for that purpose.— Sec. 2, February 22, 1867,

chap. 61.

614. Any person who shall willfully destroy, mutilate, deface,

injure, or remove any monument, gravestone, or other structure, or

shall willfully destroy, cut, break, injure, or remove any tree, shrub,

or plant, within the limits of any of said national cemeteries, shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof

before any district or circuit court of the United States within any

State or district where any of said national cemeteries are situated,

shall be liable to a fine of not less than twenty-five nor more than

one hundred dollars, or to imprisonment of not less than fifteen nor

more than sixty da3^s, according to the nature and aggravation of

the offense. And the superintendent in charge of any national

cemetery is hereby authorized to arrest forthwith any person en-

gaged in committing any misdemeanor herein prohibited, and to

bring such person before any United States commissioner or judge

of any district or circuit court of the United States within any State

or district where any of said cemeteries are situated, for the purpose

of holding said person to answer for said misdemeanor, and then

and there shall make complaint in due form.'*—Sec. 3, ibid.

615. It shall be the duty of the secretary of war to purchase

from the owner or owners thereof, at such price as may be mutually

agreed upon between the secretary and such owner or owners, such

real estate as in his judgment is suitable and necessary for the pur-

pose of carrying into effect the provisions of this act, and to obtain

from said owner or owners title in fee simple for the same. And in

case the secretary of war shall not be able to agree with said owner

or owners upon the price to be paid for any real estate needed for

the purpose of this act, or to obtain from said owner or owners title

in fee simple for the same, the secretary of war is hereby authorized

to enter upon and appropriate any real estate which, in his judg-

ment, is suitable and necessary for the purposes of this act.— Sec. 4,

February 22, 1867, chap. 61.

616. The secretary of war, or the owner or owners of any real

estate thus entered upon and appropriated, are hereby authorized to

19 A copy of this section shall be kept posted at the entrance, and in several other

conspicuous places in each cemetery.—G. 0. No. 64, A.-G. 0., 1867.
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make application for an appraisement of said real estate thus entered

upon and appropriated to any district or circuit court within any

State or district where such real estate is situated ; and any of said

courts is hereby authorized and required, upon such application,

and in such mode and under such rules and regulations as it may
adopt, to make a just and equitable appraisement of the cash value

of the several interests of each and every owner of the real estate

and improvements thereon entered upon and appropriated for the

purposes of this act, and in accordance with its provisions.—Sec. 5,

ibid.

617. The fee simple of all real estate thus entered upon and ap-

propriated for the purposes of this act, and of which appraisement

shall have been made under the order and direction of any of said

courts, shall, upon payment to the owner or owners, respectively,

of the appraised value, or in case said owner or owners refuse or

neglect for thirty days after the appraisement of the cash value of

the said real estate or improvements by any of said courts to demand

the same from the secretary of war, upon depositing the said ap-

praised value in the said court making such appraisement, to the

credit of said owner or owners respectively, be vested in the United

States, and its jurisdiction over said real estate shall be exclusive

and the same as its jurisdiction over real estate purchased, ceded, or

appropriated for the purposes of navy-yards, forts, and arsenals. ''''

And the secretary of war is hereby authorized and required to pay

to the several owner or owners, respectively, the appraised value of

the several pieces or parcels of real estate, as specified in the appraise-

ment of any of said courts, or to pay into any of said courts by de-

posit, as hereinbefore provided, the said appraised value ; and the

sum necessary for such purpose may be taken from any moneys ap-

propriated for the purposes of this act.—Sec. 6, ibid.

618. From the time any State legislature shall have given, or

shall hereafter give, the consent of such State to the purchase, by

the United States, of any national cemetery mentioned in the act en-

titled "An act to establish and protect national cemeteries," ap-

proved February 22, 1867, the jurisdiction and power of legislation

of the United States over such cemetery shall, in all courts and

places, be held to be the same as is granted by sec. 8," Art. I. of

2" But see following paragraph for modification of this section.
^1 See clause 16 of said section.

In reference to the Exclusive Jurisdiction of the United States over all its reser-

vations see also Chap, xxiv., note 1.
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the Constitution of the United States ; and all the provisions of said

act of February 22, 1867, shall be applicable to the same.—Sec. 1,

July 1, 1870, chap. 200.

619. It shall be the duty of the secretary of war to cause copies

of this present act to be sent to the governors of all such States

wherein any of such national cemeteries may be situated, to the end

that the legislatures of such States may give the consent herein

mentioned.—Sec. 2, ihid.

620. That the secretary of war be and he is hereby directed to

accept and take charge of the Soldiers' National Cemetery at Gettys-

burg, Pennsylvania, and the Antietam National Cemetery at Sharps-

burg, Maryland, whenever the commissioners and trustees having

charge of said cemeteries are ready to transfer their care to the

general government. That when the aforementioned cemeteries

are placed under the control of the secretary of war, that they be

taken care of and maintained in accordance with the provisions of

the act of Congress entitled " An act to establish and protect national

cemeteries," approved February 22, 1867.—Joint Resolution, July

14, 1870.

621. The secretary of war is hereby authorized to select the

superintendents of the national cemeteries from meritorious and

trustworthy soldiers, either commissioned officers or enlisted men

of the volunteer or regular army, who have been honorably mustered

out or discharged from the service of the United States, and who

may have been disabled for active field service in the line of duty.

—

Sec. 1, May 18, 1872, chap. 173.

622. That the superintendents of the national cemeteries shall

receive for their compensation from sixty dollars to seventy-five

dollars per month, according to the extent and importance of the

cemeteries to which they may be respectively assigned, to be deter-

mined by the secretary of war; and they shall also be furnished

with quarters and fuel, as now provided at the several cemeteries.-'^

—Sec. 2, ihid.

623. From and after the passage of this act all soldiers and sailors

honorably discharged from the service of the United States, who

''^ Supehintendents may be paid monthly, and each payment must be noted upon the

descriptive list.—Paymaster's Manual (1871), ^ 209.

(a.) They are not considered as enlisted men, but are appointed by the secretary of

war. They are not entitled to clothing or subsistence, or money in lieu of either, and
are not subject to deduction on account of army asylum.—G. 0. No. 51. A.-U. 0., 1S72.

Nor are they entitled to medicines or medical attendance from the United States.—

•

Quartermaster-general, July 20, 1872.
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may die in a destitute condition, shall be allowed burial in the

national cemeteries of the United States.—June 1, 1812, chap. 257.

(&.) The cemeteries are divided into four classes, as follows:

[Pay of Siipe

Arlington, Virginia.

Beaufort, South Carolina.

Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Chaluiette, Louisiana.

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.
Jefferson Barracks, Missouri.

Mobile, Alabama.
Memphis, Tennessee.
Mound City, Illinois.

Natchez, Mississippi.

Pittsburg Landing, Tennessee.
Bichmond, Virginia.

Soldiers' Home, D. C.

First Class.

•intendents, S75 per month.l

Andersonville, Georgia.

Camp Nelson, Kentucky.
Corinth, Mississippi.

Fredericksburg, Virginia.

Hampton, Virginia.

Little Bock, Arkansas.
Murfreesboro', Tennessee.
Marietta, Georgia.
Nashville, Tennessee.

Poplar Grove, Virginia.

Port Hudson, Louisiana.

Salisbury, North Carolina.

Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Second Class.

\_Pay of Superintendents, $70 per month.']

Alexandria, Virginia. i Alexandria, Louisiana

Beverly, New Jersey. Barrancas, Florida

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Brownsville, Texas
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

City Point, Virginia.

Mills Springs, Kentucky.
Raleigh, North Carolina.

Winchester, Virginia.

Knoxville, Tennessee.
New Berne, North Carolina.

Wilmington, North Carolina.

Yorktown, Virginia.

Culpepper, Virginia.

Florence, South Carolina.

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
Lebanon, Kentucky.

Third Class.

\^Pay of Superintendents, $65 per month.l

Cold Harbor, Virginia.

Fort Donelson, Tennessee.
Fort Smith, Arkansas.
Springfield, Missouri.

Fourth Class.

[Pay of Superintendents, $60 jier month.']

Annapolis, Maryland.
Camp Butler, Illinois.

Fort Harrison, Virginia.

Fayetteville, Arkansas.
Glendale, Virginia.

Jefferson City, Missouri.

New Albany, Indiana.

San Antonio, Texas.

Seven Pines, Virginia.

Battle Ground, D. C.

Cypress Hill, New York.
Danville, Virginia.

Fort Scott, Kansas.
Fort Gibson, Indian Territory.

Grafton, West Virginia.

Keokuk, Iowa.
Staunton, Virginia.

G. 0. No. 51, A.-G. .0., 1872.

(c.) The 3d section of the act of May 18, 1872 (^^ 621, 622), provides "that all acts

and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed."



CHAPTER XXIL

MILITARY TRIBUNALS.

JURISDICTION.

625. All sutlers and retainers to the camp, and all persons

whatsoever, serving with the armies of the United States in the

field,^^ though not enlisted soldiers, are to be subject to orders, ac-

cording to the rules and discipline of war.^—60th Article of War,

April 10, 1806.

1 Jurisdiction.—The Constitution of the United States (Art. I., sec. 8, clause 13 ,• Art.

IT., sec. 2, clause 1 ; and Amendment V.) shows that Congress has power to provide for

the trial and punishment of military offenses in the manner practiced by civilized

nations, and that this power is given without any connection between it and the 3d
Article of the Constitution defining the judicial power of the United States; indeed,

that the two j>owers are entirely independent of each other.

—

Dynes v. Hoover, 20

Howard, 79 ; and see Chap, xxvii., note 22.

(a.) "Courts-martial derive their jurisdiction and are regulated with us by acts of

Congress, in which the crimes which may be committed, the manner of charging the

accused, and of trial, and the punishments which may be inflicted, are expressed in

terms ; or they may get jurisdiction by a fair deduction from the definition of the crime

that it comprehends; and that the legislature meant to subject to punishment one of a

minor degree of a kindred character, which has already been recognized to be such by

the practice of courts-martial in the army and navy services of nations, and by those

functionaries in different,nations to whom has been confided a revising power over the

sentences of courts-martial. And when offenses and crimes are not given in terms or

by definition, the want of it may be supplied by a comprehensive enactment, such as

the 32d article of the rules for the government of the navy [corresponding in terms

with our yyth Article of War], which means that courts-martial have jurisdiction of

such crimes as are not specified, but which have been recognized to be crimes and
offenses by the usages in the navy [army] of all nations, and that they shall be pun-
ished according to the laws and customs of the sea [or war]."

—

Ibid., 82. See also

note 8 to tliis chapter, and note 28 c. Chap, xxvii.

(6.) There is no doubt of the competency and completeness of the jurisdiction of

military courts in all cases, and under the conditions, provided for by statute law, by

the rules and regulations prescribed for the army, and by the customs of [see note 14]

service or laws of war. See Houston v. Moore, 5 Wheaton, 1 ; Sergeant on Const., 130
;

and note 28 (clause c). Chap, xxvii. But being courts of limited and special jurisdic-

tion, called into existence for special purposes, the law presumes nothing in their

favor, and "he who seeks to enforce their sentences, or to justify his conduct under

them, must set forth affirmatively and clearly all the facts which are necessary to show
that the court was legally constituted, and that the subject was within their jurisdic-

tion."—Greeuleaf on Evidence, vol. iii., § 470. Their jurisdiction is not to be stretched

by implication.— I Opinions, 177.

(c.) When the court has been illegally constituted, or is without jurisdiction, or,

having jurisdiction, disregards the rules of proceeding enjoined by the law for its

exercise so as to render the case before one who is not the proper judge, its action is

absolutely void; and civil courts have never failed, upon a proper suit, to give the

(278)
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626. All officers, conductors, gunners, matrosses, drivers, or other

persons whatsoever, receiving pay or hire in the service of the artil-

lery, or corps of engineers of the United States, shall be governed

by the aforesaid rules and articles, and shall be subject to be tried

by courts-martial, in like manner with the officers and soldiers of

the other troops in the service of the United States.^—96th Article

of War, April 10, 1806.

party redress who has been injured by a void process or void judgment. Trespass for

talse imprisonment is the proper remedy, when the liberty of the citizen has been re-

strained by process of the court or by execution of its judgment; and, on an action by
the party aggrieved, the civil court may inquire into the want of jurisdiction in the

military court, and give him redress. The decision of a court-martial in a case clearly

without its jurisdiction cannot protect the officer who executes its sentence; the court

and the otficers are all trespassers, and liable for damages in the courts of common
law.— Wixe V. ^Yithera, 3 Cranch, 337 ; and Dynes v. Hoover, 20 Howard, 80-83, passim.

But see Chap, xxvii., note 28 d.

(c/.) Under the English law it has been repeatedly determined that the sentences of

courts-martial are conclusive in any action brought in the courts of common law ; but

that those courts will examine whether the courts-martial have exceeded the jurisdic-

tion given them, though it is said "not, however, after the sentence has been ratified

and carried into execution."—Cases cited by Supreme Court in case of Dynes v. Hoover,

20 Howard.
(e.) " These words [' in the field'] imply military operations with a view to an enemy.

Hostilities with Indians seem to be as much within their meaning as any other kind

of warfare. To enable the officers of an army to preserve good order and discipline

is the object of this article, and these may be as necessary in the face of hostile savages

as in front of any other enemy. When an army is engaged in offensive or defensive

operations, I thinli it safe to say that it is an army 'in the field.'

"To decide exactly where the boundary line runs between civil and military juris-

diction as to the civilians attached to an army is difficult; but it is quite evident that

they are within military jurisdiction, as provided for in said article, when their

treachery, defection, or insubordination might endanger or embarrass the army to

which they belong in its operations against what is known in military phrase as 'an

enemy.' Possibly the fact that troops are found in a region of country chiefly in-

habited by Indians, and remote from the exercise of civil authority, may enter into

the description of 'an army in the field.' Persons who attach themselves to an army
going upon an expedition against hostile Indians may be understood as agreeing that

they will submit themselves for the time being to military control.

"I am therefore of the opinion that, under the circumstances as above set forth,

persons serving with the army are subject to orders according to the rules and disci-

pline of war."—Attorney-general, April 1, 1872.
2 The 1st section of the act establishing rules and articles for the government of

the armies of the United States provides (^[ 680) that its provisions "shall be the

rules and articles by which the armies of the United States shall be governed," etc.

Under so comprehensive an enactment it would seem that all bodies of troops, and
each individual, becoming a constituent part of the army, would ipso facto become
subject to this code. But in discussing this subject Mr. Wirt says: "Even in relation

to the land and naval forces (including the militia when in actual service). Congress
has never considered the mere act of stamping on these bodies a military character,

by ordering them to be raised, organized, and called into service, as being sufficient,

of itself, to subject them to trial by court-martial under the Rules and Articles of

War ; because this would be to abrogate a high constitutional privilege by implication.

In every instance, therefore, in which Congress has impressed a military character

on any body of men whom they intended to divest of the civil right of trial by jury,

besides the impressment of that military character, they have uniformly and ex-

pressly declared that they should be subject to the Rules and Articles of War." [Acts

cited.] "And what is still more remarkable is, that even after the general act of

1806 had passed, declaring the Rules and Articles of War, and containing the perma-
nent provision that the armies of the United States should be subject to these rules
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627. The oflScers and soldiers of any troops, whether militia' or

others, being mustered and in pay of the United States,* shall, at all

times and in all places, when joined, or acting in conjunction with

the regular forces of the United States,* be governed by these Rules

and Articles of War, and shall be subject to be tried by courts-

martial, in like manner with the oflScers and soldiers in the regular

forces; save onl}' that such courts-martial shall be composed en-

tirely of militia officers.—97th Article of War, April 10, 1806.

628. • • Xo officer, non-commissioned officer, soldier, or

follower of the army shall be tried the second time for the same

offense."—87th Article of War.

and articles, Congress, not content to leave after-raised troops to the operation of that
general provision, have in every instance repeated the provision of their subjection

to military law. A course of legislation so long continued and so uniform marks the

sacred respect in which Congress has ever regarded the right of trial by jury, and
will justify us in assuming it as their sense, that this right is never to be taken away
by implication; never by the mere impressment of a military character on a body;
never without a positive 2iroiision to that effect."— 1 Opinions, 276.

That Congress deemed it necessary in all cases of increase, and even in reductions,

of the army to provide that the forces added, or retained, should be subject to this

military code is apparent also from most of the legislation subsequent to date of Mr.
Wirt's opinion. Until act of .July 29, 1S61, this subjection has been declared in ex-
press terms, and in that act the additional forces were placed "on the same footing in

every respect" with the "corresponding grades and corps now in the regular service."

The act of July 28, 1866, which reorganized the army de novo, is, however, silent

upon this important question—doubtless because Congress had at last determined
that a reiteration of the subjecting clause was mere surplusage.

The Articles of War are to be observed and obeyed by all officers and soldiers in

the service of the United States : see Chap, xxiii., \ 684.

CoxTRACTORS subjected to Articles of War (Chap, iii., ^ 112); also inmates of the

Soldiers' Home: see Chap, xxi., ^ 604.

For special, and perhaps unnecessary, legislation extending jurisdiction beyond
term of military service in cases of fraud and desertion, see Chap, iii., ^ 78; and
Chap, xxiii., •^ 713; also ^ 630, and note 8, this chapter.

3 Conditions of militia subjection: see Chnp. xxv., •"
*; 804, 809, and notes 8, 9.

* A soldier who has served out his term, but is refused his discharge, is, neverthe-

less, whilst he remains in barracks, subject to the rules of the military establishment.
— United States v. Travers, 2 Wheeler's Crim. Cases, 490.

5 Marine Corps subject to the Rules and Articles of War "when detached for service

with the army, by order of the President."—Chap, x.xviii., ^ 955.
^ The Constitution declares that no person shall " be subject for the same offense

to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb;" and that "no fact tried by a jury shall

be otherwise re-examined in any court of the United States than according to the

rules of the common law."—Amendments V. and VII.

A former trial must have proceeded to an acquittal, or conviction and sentence, by
a court of competent jurisdiction, and upon a sufficient indictment. Failing in

either of these conditions, the prisoner has not been " in jeopardy," and may again

be placed upon his defense to answer for the same offense.— United States v. Gilbert, 2

Sumner, 42: and United States v. Perez, 9 Wheaton, 579: and see 1 Opinions, 294.

"A judgment or decree set up as a bar by plea, or relied on as evidence by way of

estoppel, to be conclusive, must have been made: 1, by a court of competent jurisdic-

tion upon the same subject-matter; 2, between the same parties: [and] 3, for the

same purpose."

—

Aspden v. 2\ixon, 4 Howard, 497, 498. See also Wilkes v. Dinsman,
Appendix, •; •: 1097, 1098.

A nolle prosequi entered by competent authority, and with consent of the court,

operates simply as an interruption or suspension of proceedings in the case, and is
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629. No officer shall be tried but bj a general court-martial, nor

by officers of an inferior rank, if it can be avoided.' Xor shall any

proceedings of trials be carried on, excepting between the hours of

eight in the morning and three in the afternoon, excepting in cases

which, in the opinion of the officer appointing the court-martial,

require immediate example.—75th Article of War.

630/No person shall be liable to be tried and punished by a gen-

eral court-martial for any offense which shall appear to have been

committed more than two years before the issuing of the order for

such trial,^ unless the person, by reason of having absented himself,

no bar to a subsequent trial for the same ofiFense : see United States v. Shoemaker, 2
McLean, Hi; and United States v. Morn's, 1 Curtis, C. C, 23.

In connection with this subject it should be borne in mind that the same act may
bear criminal relations both to municipal law and to the military code, and may draw
to its commission the penalties denounced by either as appropriate to its character in

reference to each; "yet it cannot be truly averred that the offender has thus been
twice punished for the same ofl'ense; but only that by one act he has committed hro
offenses, for each of which he is justly punished."

—

Fox v. Sfate of Ohio, 5 Howard,
434 : United States v. Marii/old, 9 Howard, 569 ; Moore v. State of Illinois, 14 Howard,
20 : 3 Opinions, 749 ; 6 ibid., 413-420, 506-516.

" Immunity from one crime cannot be obtained by proving that, in doing the act,

the party had committed another."—Rawle on Const., p. 208.

For an express recognition of the collateral and cumulative responsibility of the
'army, see 54th Article of War : Chap, sxvii., "^ 914.

The privilege of a new trial is not denied by this article. Its provision is borrowed
from the common law, and is not held, in either civil or military tribunals, to preclude
the accused from having a second trial on his own motion. The plea of "autresfois
acquit," or convict, is the privilege of the accused, which he may use or waive at
pleasure: if he does not choose to use it, courts will not take notice of it so as to

bar a trial.— 1 Opinions, 233.

OfiBcers who sat on the former should not be detailed for the new trial. " They have
formed and expressed opinions upon the case, which would disqualify them from
serving as jurors in a criminal case in a common law court; and I can see no reason
why officers under the same circumstances should not be excluded from a court-mar-
tial, and especially as they are the triers of the facts as well as the law."—3 ibid., 39S.

^ The decision of the officer who orders a court-martial, as to whether the appoint-
ment thereon of officers of inferior rank can be avoided, is conclusive, though subject
to revision by the President.— Wooley v. United States, 20 Law Reports, 631; and see
note 10.

* This limitation as to time, being absolute, cannot be waived by the accused.—

1

Opinions, 384, and 6 ibid., 239. And the limitation obtains over prosecutions for frauds
or embezzlement under the act of 1863 (^ ^ 78, 79).—Attorney-general, June 12, 1872.

(a.) Query whether any other limitation than that of time obtains against the trial

by court-martial of offenders subject to trial by such courts at time the offense was
committed ?

When English statutes are adopted into our legislation, the Supreme Court holds
that the known and settled construction of such statutes, by the English courts, must
be held to be incorporated into the acts as adopted by us: see 2 Peters, 2 ; 5 ibid., 264,
358; and 12 ibid., 527. And hence the value of British precedents in construing such
of our Articles of War as are mere adaptations to our service of similar provisions in
the Mutiny Act obtaining in Great Britain when our military code was adopted.
Although this statute of limitations was not adopted into our code until 1806, a

similar provision had obtained for many years in the Mutiny Act, being re-enacted
from year to year, from a period anterior to our national existence, substantially as
follows

:

" No person is liable to be tried or punished for any offense against the present, or
former. Mutiny Act, which shall appear to have been committed more than three
years before the date of the warrant for such trial, unless the person accused, from

19
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or some other manifest impediment,^'' shall not have been amenable

to justice within that period.-^88th Article of War, April 10, 1806.

631. In time of war, insurrection, or rebellion, murder, assault

and battery with an intent to kill, manslaughter, mayhem, wound-

ing by shooting or stabbing with an intent to commit murder, rob-

bery, arson, burglary, rape, assault and battery with an intent to

commit rape and larceny, shall be punishable by the sentence of a

general court-martial or military commission, when committed by

persons who are in the military service of the United States, and

subject to the Articles of War ; and the punishments for such

having absented himself, or other manifest impediment, has not been amenable to

justice within that period."

This provision of the Mutiny Act had, when we adopted it, been construed by
British courts-martial (under sanption of no less authority than an unanimous afiBrm-

atory opinion from the judges of the King's Bench) as containing the only limitation

to trials by courts-martial for offenses committed while the offender is subject to mili-

tary law; and, therefore, that jurisdiction obtained even after the offender had been
discharged from the service. See cases of Lord George Sackville (1760), and Lieu-
tenant James Blake (1805), cited by Simmons and Tytler.

/ In the only instances in which this phase of the question of jurisdiction has been
passed upon by the civil courts of our own country, it has been affirmed that the

jurisdiction of courts-martial comprehended all offenses committed while the offender

is subject to the Rules and Articles of War, whether he hud, or had not, continued in the

military service/ See " in the matter of William B. liird," and case cited therein.

—

Appendix, ^ ^1068-1073. But the President has announced that the enactments to

be found in ^ ^ 78, 713, " are held to show legislative recognition of the general rule,

to which the militarj' department of the government also has uniformly adhered in

practice, to wit, that officers or soldiers, after they have been regularly discharged
from the military service, or after their term of service has expired, unless proceed-
ings against them have been commenced before such expiration, are not (except
where otherwise provided by statute) within the jurisdiction of a court-martial for

offenses committed by them while in the service."—G. C. M. 0., No. 16, A.-G. 0., 1871.

/Attornej'-gencral Wirt was of opinion that soldiers discharged, in cmisequence of

the reorganization of 1821, were no longer subject to military law,—"'at least for the

completion of a punishment which in its character looks to their restoration to the

military service when the punishment shall be over, as sentences to confinement, hard
labor, etc. There is color for the opposite opinion ; but I hold this to be the safest

and soundest on the law as it stands. ')t—5 Opinions, 736. Mr. Cushing doubted
whether an officer dismissed v-hile vnder charges could be afterwards arrested and
tried by military authority.— 8 Opinions, 328. And Mr. Black said *' it is by no
means clear that this circumstance [the dismissal of the officer whose case was then
under advisement] placed him beyond the jurisdiction of a court-martial." He re-

marked also that "in England the jurisdiction of a court-martial under such circum-
stances was unanimously sustained by the twelve judges in the ease of Lord (ieorge

Sackville, and their decision is recognized as the law by Tytler, p. 113, in Griffith's

notes, p. 32, and in other respectable works on military law and courts-martial." This
point was incidental only to the question before Mr. Black, and he explained that its

introduction • was not for the purpose of pronouncing an opinion upon it, but to

avoid misconception, because silence would have been regarded as an admission that

the jurisdiction of a court-martial expires with the soldier's term of service. ''#^9

Opinions, 182.
^

(b.) "The words 'other manifest impediment' must be construed in connection with

the words immediately preceding, namelj-, 'by reason of having absented himself;
and taken together it is apparent that the impediment intended by the article is an
impediment similar in kind to absence; that is, one which renders it impossible for a
prosecution to take place. I do not think it could be extended so far as to include

concealment of the offense."—Attorney-general, June 12, 1872.
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offenses shall never be less than those inflicted by the laws of the

State, Territory, or District in which they may have been com-

mitted.^—Sec. 30, March 3, 1863, chap. 15.

GENERAL COURTS-MARTIAL.

632. General courts-martial may consist of any number of com-

missioned officers, from five to thirteen, inclusively ; but they shall

not consist of less than thirteen, where that number can be con-

vened without manifest injury to the service."—64th Article of

War, April 10, 1806.

633. Any general officer commanding an army, or colonel com-

manding a separate department, may appoint general courts-martial

whenever necessary.—65th Article of War.

634. Whenever a general officer commanding an army, or a

8 "The jurisdiction conferred by sec. 30, chap. 75, act of March .3, 186.3, upon mili-

tary courts in time of war, etc., to pass upon cases of the crimes therein specified

when committed by persons in the military service, is exclusive. It was the manifest
purpose of the act to malje the crimes therein mentioned military crimes, and triable

by military courts, when committed anywhere in the United States, in time of war,
insurrection, or rebellion, by persons in the military service of the United States and
subject to the Articles of War. The highest interests of the military service, as well
as of the public at large, demand the prompt and summary punishment of these
offenses when perpetrated under the circumstances mentioned; and this consideration
doubtless controlled Congress in transferring the jurisdiction from the civil to the
military courts. To accomplish therefore the leading object of the law, as well as

to prevent any conflict between the civil and military authority, it should be held
that the jurisdiction thus conferred is exclusive. It follows that a trial for one of the
crimes named, before a general court-martial or military commission, whether result-

ing in an acquittal or a conviction, would be a bar to any subsequent prosecution for

the same offense."—Judge-advocate-general.
(a.) Exclusive military jurisdiction obtains also over all conquered territory, during

its military occupancy. When ceded by treaty, it is under the civil government of

the United States, and the terms of the treaty and the federal statutes are the only
laws that bind it. The power of the United States over conquered and ceded terri-

tory is therefore sovereign, and exclusive of State jurisdiction. See 3 Story, Const.,

131S; 1 Peters, 611, 52(i, 642; 9 Howard, 615-619; and 16 ibid., 181-202.
1" This article "is merely directory to the officer appointing the court; and his de-

cision as to the number which can be convened without manifest injury to the service,

being in a matter submitted to his discretion, must be conclusive." {Martin v. Mott,
12 Wheaton, 19-35, passim.) But Attorney-general Wirt remarks upon this article

as follows :
" The phrase, you will observe, is not 'where that number (thirteen) can

be conveniently convened,' but where they can be convened at all, not only without
probable injury, but without manifest injury to the service. It is difficult to conceive
an emergency in time of peace so pressing as to disable the general officer who orders
the court from convening thirteen commissioned officers on a trial of life and death,

without manifest injury to the service. And if a smaller number act, without such
manifest emergenc}', I repeat that they are not a lawful court, and an execution under
their sentence would be murder. AVith all the respect, therefore, which we ought to

feel for our officers, I suggest it to you, sir [the secretary of war], as a matter of legal

propriety, that, in every case of life and death, at least, the President ought to be satis-

fied of the manifest injury which the service would have sustained in convening a court
of thirteen, before he gives his sanction to a sentence of death by a smaller number."
—1 Opinions, 299, 300. A court-martial reduced below the minimum, by the absence
of members, is still competent to meet and adjourn from day to day, till absentees
return, or till the court is dissolved by competent authority.—4 ibid., 18.
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colonel commanding a separate department, shall be the accuser or

prosecutor of any officer in the army of the United States, under

his command, the general court-martial for the trial of such officer

shall be appointed by the President of the United States.—Sec. 1,

May 29, 1830, chap. 119.

635. The proceedings and sentence of the said court shall be

sent directly to the secretary of war, to be by him laid before the

President, for his confirmation or approval, or orders in the case.

—

Sec. 2, ibid.

636. So much of the 65th article of the 1st section of "An act

for establishing rules and articles for the government of the armies

of the United States," passed on the 10th of April, 1806, as is re-

pugnant hereto, shall be and the same is hereby repealed.—Sec. 3,

May 29, 1830, chap. 1Y9.

637- Whenever it may be found convenient and necessary to the

public service, the officers of the marines shall be associated with the

officers of the land forces, for the purpose of holding courts-martial,

and trying offenders belonging to either; and in such cases, the

orders of the senior officer of either corps, who may be present, and

duly authorized, shall be received and obeyed.—68th Article of War,

April 10, 1806.

638. The commanding officer of any post or detachment, in which

there shall not be a number of officers adequate to form a general

court-martial, shall, in cases which require the cognizance of such a

court, report to the commanding officer of the department, who shall

order a court to be assembled at the nearest post or detachment, and

the party accused, with necessary witnesses, to be transported to the

place where the said court shall be assembled.—86th Article of War.

639. Iq time of war the commander of a division or separate

brigade may appoint general courts-martial, and confirm, execute,

pardon, and mitigate their sentences, as allowed and restrained in

the 65th and 89th Articles of War [T[ f 657, 658], to commanders of

armies and departments. Provided, That sentences of such courts,

extending to loss of life, or dismission of a commissioned officer, shall

require the confirmation of the general commanding the army in the

field to which the division or brigade belongs." And provided

further, That when the division or brigade commander shall be the

accuser or prosecutor, the court shall be appointed by the next

higher commander.—December 24th, 1861, chap. 3.

11 Sentences.—See notes 22, 23.
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THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE.

640. The judge-advocate/'^ or some person deputed by him, or

by the j^eneral, or officer commanding the army, detachment, or gar-

rison, shall prosecute in the name of the United States, but shall so

far consider himself as counsel for the prisoner, after the said pris-

oner shall have made his plea, as to object to any leading question

to any of the witnesses, or any question to the prisoner, the answer

to wliich might tend to criminate himself; and administer to eacli

member of the court, before they proceed upon any trial, the follow-

ing oath, which shall also be taken by all members of the regimental

and garrison courts-martial :"

"You, A. B., do swear that you will well and truly try and de-

termine, according to evidence, the matter now before you, between

the United States of America and the prisoner to be tried, and that

you will duly administer justice, according to the provisions of ' An
act establishing rules and articles for the government of the armies

of the United States,' without partiality, favor, or affection; and if

any doubt shall arise, not explained by said articles, according to

your conscience, the best of your understanding, and the custom of

war in like cases;" and you do further swear that you will not di-

vulge the sentence of the court until it shall be published by the

12 The Judge- Advocate.—The first paragraph of this article is a transcript from the
" rules and articles for the administration of justice," etc. (Art. 6), adopted by resolve of
Congress, May 31, 1786; but in the mean time the office of judge-advocate had been
abolished by the act of March 16, 1802, which provided in its 21st sec. that "whenever
a general court-martial shall be ordered, the President of the United Staffs may
appoint some fit person to act as judge-advocate, who shall be alh)wed, in addition to

his other ])ay, one dollar and twenty-five cents for every day he shall be necessi\rily

employed in the duties of the said court; and in cases where the President shall not
have made such appointment, the brigadier-general [commanding the army] or the
president of the court may make the same."

(o.) "The power to appoint a judge-advocate, or some person to ofiiciate as such
whenever a general court-martial is ordered and assembled, flows from the above-
quoted laws [^ 640, and act of 1802] ; and the practice, based upon their liberal inter-

pretation, is, that the power to appoint some fit person to act as such is coextensive
with the power to convene a general court-martial. This power may be deputed to a
commanding officer of a detachment or garrison, when the peculiar exigencies of the
service demand it."—Bcnet (Courts-martial), p. 193.

(6.) Held that the court has no power to appoint a judge-advocate, nor to direct one
of its members to act as such in the absence of the ofiicer detailed for that duty.

—

Opinions, Judge-advocate-general, p. 207.

(c.) The judge-advocate has the right of reply in a trial, and so has the accuser,
when acting as prosecutor; but such reply should be restricted to comments on the
evidence introduced by the accused and in his remarks in enforcing it, or to arraigning
testimony of the prosecution. No new matter should be introduced at this stage of
the trial, without special leave from the court, and if such matter be introduced the
prisoner should be allowed to reply thereto.—2 Opinions, 287.

1^ Manner of swearing regimental and garrison courts-martial described in note 17.
1* Here is an express statutory recognition of the common law of war, or customs of

service, as binding upon all subject to the military code. See also note 25.
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proper authority ; neither will you disclose or discover the vote or

opinion of any particular member of the court-martial unless re-

quired to give evidence thereof, as a witness, by a court of justice,

in a due course of law. So help you God."

And as soon as the said oath shall have been administered to the

respective members, the president of the court shall administer to

the judge-advocate, or person officiating as such, an oath in the

following words

:

"You, A. B., do swear that you will not disclose or discover the

vote or opinion of any particular member of the court-martial, un-

less required to give evidence thereof, as a witness, by a court of

justice, in due course of law; nor divulge the sentence of the court

to any but the proper authority, until it shall be duly disclosed by

the same. So help you God."—69th Article of War, April 10, 1806.

641. Every judge-advocate, or person officiating as such, at any

general court-martial, shall transmit, with as much expedition as

the opportunity of time and distance of place can admit, the original

proceedings and sentence of such court-martial, to the secretary of

war;'^ which said original proceedings and sentence shall be carefully

kept and preserved in the office of said secretary, to the end that

the persons entitled thereto may be enabled, upon application to the

said office, to obtain copies thereof—90th Article of War, April 10,

1806.

642. The judge-advocate shall have power to appoint a reporter,

whose duty it shall be to record the proceedings of and testimony

taken before military courts instead of the judge-advocate ; and such

reporter may take down such proceedings and testimony in the first

instance in short-hand. The reporter shall be sworn or affirmed

faithfully to perform his duty before entering upon it.'"—Sec. 28,

March 3, 1863, chap. 75.

643. Every judge-advocate of a court-martial or court of inquiry,

hereafter to be constituted, shall have power to issue the like pro-

cess, to compel witnesses to appear and testify, which courts of

criminal jui'isdiction within the State, Territory, or District where

'5 Record goes to bureau of military justice : Chap, vii., ^ 210, note 7.

18 The pay department is to pay the citizen clerks, or reporters, upon the usual
certificate of the judge-advocate.— Paymaster's Manual (1871),^ 76.

Phonographic reporters will be allowed not exceeding ten dollars per day, and when
the place of meeting of the court is changed, their actual traveling expenses; but no
reporter will be employed except in cases of importance, and when the other duties of

the judge-advocate will not allow him to take down the testimony in the ordinary
way.— G. 0. No. 208, A.-G. 0., 1863.
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such military courts shall be ordered to sit may lawfully issue."^

—

Sec. 25, March 3, 1863, chap. 79.

REGIMENTAL AND GARRISON COURTS.

644. Every officer commanding a regiment or corps may appoint,

for his own regiment or corps, courts-martial,^^ to consist of three

(rt.) "The attorney-general of the United States having given his official opinion

that the power conferred upon the judge-advocate of a court-martial or court of in-

quiry by the 25th sec. of the act approved March .3, 1863 [^ 643], to issue the like

process to compel the attendance of vritnesses before such military court as is issued

by the local courts of criminal jurisdiction, includes also the power to execute such

process through some officer wlio shall be especially charged with its execution: It

is ordered, That judge-advocates of military courts, who may hereafter issue such

process to compel the attendance, as witnesses, of persons not in the military service,

formally direct the same, by name, to some military officer, who shall be designated

by the department commander as available for the purpose. And the nearest military

commander will thereu])on furnish a sufficiant force for the execution of the process,

whenever such force shall be actually required. It will be noted, however, that

whereas a process of attachment can only be enforced as herein directed, the prelimi-

narv summons or subpoena may be served by any person whatsoever."—G. 0. No. 93,

A.-G. 0., 1868.

(h.) Process of ATTACHirEXT and suBPffiSAs.—The forms used by Major Barr, judge-
advocate, will be found in note 29 closing this chapter.

(c.) Pay of citizen witnesses.—Those who have been duly summoned will be paid the

actual cost of their transportation or travel fare to and from the courts, together

with the per diem (three dollars a day) for the time necessarily required to make
the journeys, and the time consumed in attendance upon the court. If the citizen

witness be an employee of the government (whose salary or monthly compensation
continues while he is so absent from his ordinary' duties), he will be paid the traveling

expenses as above, but not the per diem. Payments in these cases will be made by
any paymaster on the certificate, in duplicate, of the judge-advocate or the recorder

of the court, in substance, as follows:

" I certify that , a citizen (or government employee), has been in attend-

ance as a material witness from the day of , 187 , to the day of ,

187 , inclusive, before a general court-martial (or other court-martial, or court of

inquiry, as the case may be), duly and legally appointed by Special Order No.
,

Headquarters Department of , and holden at this place, and that he was duly
summoned thereto from

(Signed) ,

"Judge-advocate, or Recorder."
[Date and place of holding the court.]

Upon the presentation of this certificate, the witness, having executed and subscribed

the oafh appended to the printed form of the blank accounts for "citizen witnesses,"

may be paid at once his entire claim, without necessarily, as heretofore, requiring the

return travel to be actually performed before it can be paid for. In such case the

amount allowed for the return journey will be the same determined for the journey to

the court. The oath of the witness attesting the correctness of his account should,

when practicable, be administered and certified by the judge-advocate or recorder of

the court; otherwise by a notary, with his seal attached.—Circular No. 75, Paymaster-
general's office, 1870.

1' In view of the act of 1862 (^ 647), these courts can be held only in cases where it

is impracticable to detail a field officer as a court in the regiment.—Opinions, Judge-
advocate-general, p. 173. The commander of the engineer battalion is commanding
a " corps" in the sense of above Article of War, and is therefore authorized to convene
the court described in the first clause of the article.

—

Ibid., p. 26.

The records of regimental and garrison courts-martial to be transmitted to the judge-
advocate-general, for review and file.

—

Ibid., p. 28. (See ^ 211.)

These courts have power to reduce non-commissioned officers to the ranks.—Adju-
tant-general, November 17, 1868.
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commissioned officers, for the trial and punishment of offeqses not

capital, and decide upon their sentences. For the same purpose, all

officers commanding any of the garrisons, forts, barracks, or other

places where the troops consist of different corps, may assemble

courts-martial, to consist of three commissioned officers, and decide

upon their sentences.—66th Article of War, April 10, 1806.

645. No garrison or regimental court-martial shall have the

power to try capital cases, or commissioned officers; neither shall

they inflict a fine exceeding one month's pay, nor imprison, nor put

to hard labor, any non-commissioned officer or soldier, for a longer

time than one month.—67th Article of War.

646. The colonel or commanding officer of the regiment or gar-

rison, where any regimental or garrison court-martini shall be held,

may pardon or mitigate any punishment ordered by such court to

be inflicted.—89th Article of War.

FIELD officers' COURTS.

647. Hereafter, all offenders in the army charged with offenses

now punishable by a regimental or garrison court-martial shall be

brought before a field officer of his regiment," who shall be detailed

When a regimental court is convened under the .35th Article of War (^ 095), its

proceedinf^s should be governed by the rules and practice of courts of inquiry. See
Chap, xxiii., note 8.

(n.) Oath.—-'With a view to establish a uniform and correct practice in the mode
of swearing a regimental or garrison court-martial, the following is announced as a
proper interpretation of the 69th Article of War in this respect:

"The junior member of the court shall be its recorder, and shall administer to the

other two members the oath prescribed in the article for members, after which the

jMesiding officer shall administer to the recorder the following oath, which combines
with the oath of a member the additional obligation required of the jodge-advocate
or person officiating as such :

"You, A. B., do swear that you will well and truly try and determine, accord-

ing to evidence, the matter now before you, between the United States of America
and the prisoner to be tried, and that 3'ou will duly administer justice, according to

the pi-Qvisions of 'An act establishing rules and articles for the government of the

armies of the United States,' without partiality, favor, or affection ; and if any doubt
should arise, not explained by said articles, according to your conscience, the best of

your understanding, and the custom of war in like cases ; and you do further swear that

you will not divulge the sentence of the court to any but the proper authority, until

it shall be duly disclosed by the same; neither will you disclose or discover the vote

or opinion of any particular member of the court-martial, unless required to give

evidence thereof, as a witness, by a court of justice, in a due course of law. So help

you God."
"These oaths having been duly taken, the fact will be sufficiently stated as follows:

"'The court, including the recorder, was then duly sworn according to law in pres-

ence of the prisoner.'"— G. 0. No. 49., A.-G^O.. 1871.
18 The regimental commander makes the detail, when there is more than one field

officer of the regiment on duty with it. If there be but one field officer with the regi-

ment the detail must be made by his next superior officer; and if there be no field

officers present with the regiment recourse must be had to regimental or garrison

courts. The above law {\ 647) applies only to regimental organizations. See Opin-
ions, Judge-advocate-general, p. 173.
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for that purpose, and who shall hear and determine the offense, and

order the punishment that shall be inflicted ; and shall also make

a record of his proceedings, and submit the same to the brigade

commander, who, upon the approval of the proceedings of such field

officer, shall order the same to be executed. Provided, That the

punishment in such cases be limited to that authorized to be inflicted

by a regimental or garrison court-martial. And provided further,

That, in the event of there being no brigade commander, the pro-

ceedings as aforesaid shall be submitted for approval to the com-

manding officer of the post.—Sec. Y, July 17, 1862, chap. 201.

EVIDENCE.

648. All persons who give evidence before a court-martial are to

be examined on oath or affirmation, in the following form :

"You swear, or affirm (as the case may be), the evidence you

shall give in the cause now in hearing shall be the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth. So help you God."—t3d Article

of War, April 10, 1806.

649. On the trials of cases not capital, before courts-martial, the

deposition of witnesses, not in the line or staff of the army, may be

taken before some justice of the peace, and read in evidence;'* pro-

vided the prosecutor and person accused are present at the taking

the same, or are duly notified thereof—74th Article of War.

650. Depositions of witnesses residing beyond the limits of the

State, Territory, or District in which military courts shall be

ordered to sit, may be taken in cases not capital by either party,

19 Evidence.—"Courts-martial, when administering the military law, having cogni-

zance only of criminal offenses, are bound by the rules of evidence administered in

criminal cases in the courts of common law; and therefore ought not to convict the

prisoner until all reasonable doubt of his guilt is removed; allowing the presumption

of innocence in all cases to operate in his favor."—Greenleaf on Evidence, vol. iii.,

§ 469. And see 2 Opinions, 344.

The rule of law that no evidence shall be given against a prisoner, except in his

presence, is a personal privilege which he may waive.— 1 Opinions, 706.

This article, by providing, under certain restrictions, and in cases not capital, that

depositions may be taken, negatives their allowance in other cases; and the exist-

ence of the provision sufficiently proves that, without it, such testimony would not be

competent, even in those minor cases.—2 Opinions, 344.

A member of the court absent while any of the witnesses are giving testimony

becomes disqualified to sit in judgment upon the accused.—2 Opinions, 414.

It is the duty of the court, in all cases where the punishment of the offense charged

is discretionary, and the specifications do not show all the circumstances attending

the offense, to receive such testimony as the judge-advocate may offer, for the purpose

of illustrating the actual degree of the offense, notwithstanding the party accused may
have pleaded guilty.—2 Opinions, 637.

Copies of all records in the war department, when certified under seal of the de-

partment, are to be received as evidence, equally as the originals would be. See

Chap, ii., ^ 8; and see also Chap, iii., ^ ^ 65, 74.
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and read in evidence; provided the same shall be taken upon

reasonable notice to the opposite party, and duly authenticated.

—

Sec. 27, March 3, 1863, chap. 75.

PROCEEDINGS.

651. When a prisoner, arraigned before a general court-martial,

shall, from obstinacy and deliberate design, stand mute, or answer

foreign to the purpose, the court may proceed to trial and judgment,

as if the prisoner had regularly pleaded not guilty.""—70th Article

of War, April 10, 1806.

652. When a member shall be challenged by a prisoner, he must

state his cause of challenge, of which the court shall, after due de-

liberation, determine the relevancy or validity, and decide accord-

ingly ; and no challenge to more than one member at a time shall

be received by the court.^'—71st Article of War.

653. All the members of a court-martial are to behave with

decency and calmness ; and in giving their votes are to begin with

the youngest in commission.—72d Article of War.

654. No person whatsoever shall use any menacing words, signs,

or gestures in presence of a court-martial, or shall cause any disorder

or riot, or disturb their proceedings, on the penalty of being punished,

at the discretion of the said court-martial.—76th Article of War.

655. The party tried by any general court-martial shall, upon

demand thereof, made by himself, or by any person or persons in

his behalf, be entitled to a copy of the sentence and proceedings of

such court-martial.—90th Article of War.

20 Charges and Specifications.—It is suflBcient if the description of the offense be
suflBciently clear to inform the accused of the military offense for which he is to be
tried, and to enable him to prepare his defense.— 1 Opinions, 294.

" A specification " is good, and will support the finding and sentence upon it, with
or without descriptive designation of the quality of the imputed criminal act, pro-
vided it appear that the facts alleged and proven constitute, in any point of view,
the offense charged.—7 Opinions, 601.

21 Proceedings of the Court.—No proceedings of trials shall be carried on, except-
ing between the hours of eight in the morning and three in the afternoon, except as

provided for in 75th Article. See ^ 629.

(a.) The Articles of War prescribe rules only for such of the proceedings of these

courts as were intended to differ from the methods usual in ordinary courts of law;
when, therefore, the Rules and Articles are silent, it should be understood that the

manner of proceeding must conform as far as practicable to the rules governing in the
civil courts.—Greenleaf on Evidence, vol. iii., ^ 469.

(6.) There is no doubt of the power of the President to order a nolle prosequi in any
stage of a criminal proceeding in the name of the United States.—5 Opinions, 729.

(c.) It is within the power of the authority appointing the court to order the case

back for revision ; but this must be done before the court has actually been dissolved:

but doubted whether the proceedings can be returned for revision more than once.—

•

6 Opinions, 200-209.

{d.) On reassembling a court for revision of proceedings or sentence, the absence of

some of its members is immaterial, provided a legal quorum remains.—7 Opinions, 338.
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656. The court shall, for reasonable cause, grant a continuance

to either party for such time and as often as shall appear to be just.

Provided, That if the prisoner be in close confinement the trial

shall not be delayed for a period longer than sixty days.—Sec. 29,

March 3, 1863, chap. 15.

SENTENCE.

657. No sentence^^ of a court-martial shall be carried into execu-

tion until after the whole proceedings shall have been laid before

the officer ordering the same, or the officer commanding the troops

for the time being ; neither shall any sentence of a general court-

martial, in time of peace, extending to the loss of life,''^ or the dis-

22 The Sentence.—The power of the President over the sentence is a power over
the whole of it, and he may approve, reject, or mitigate the same at pleasure.—

2

Opinions, 289. He may, therefore, commute sentences of dismission from the service

to suspension without pay or emoluments, for a limited time (4 ibid., 433; and 5 ibid.,

43); but a sentence simply of suspension, which, according to the second comptroller,

(§ 1125), does not entail forfeiture of pay, cannot be mitigated by an abbreviation of

the term of suspension, accompanied by a forfeiture of pay, etc. See 4 Opinions, 445.

'

(a.) It is a maxim of the common law that " any corporal punishment, although the

very least, is greater than pecuniary punishment."
(b.) The sentence of a court-martial having been approved and carried into effect,

there is no supervisory power by which it can be rescinded, annulled, or modified. It

forever stands as the judgment of a court of justice.—See 1 Opinions, 486; 4 ibid.,

170, 274; 5 ibid., 28; 6 ibid., 339, 514; 7 ibid., 99; 10 ibid., 64; and 11 ibid., 19, 139.
" The executed portion of a sentence of a general court-martial, involving stoppage

of pay, cannot be remitted, the money having lapsed into the treasury, from which it

can only be withdrawn by act of Congress."—Adjutant-general, November 9, 1871.

(c.) The appointment of an officer to a new commission is constructive pardon of a
previous sentence pronounced but not yet executed.—4 Opinions, 8 ; and 6 ibid., 125.

For effect of a discharge given to an enlisted man undergoing sentence, see Chap.
XX., note 3 b.

{d.) The commander-in-chief has no power whatever to pardon or mitigate the

sentence of dismissal or cashiering. All the authority he has is to suspend the carry-

ing of the sentence into execution until the pleasure of the President could be known.
—6 Opinions, 125.

(c.) Courts-martial, during the term of sitting, have power to reconsider any judg-
ment and sentence rendered by them, and to change the judgment and sentence even
to death when the former imposed only imprisonment.—1 Opinions, 297-300.

(/.) See % If 5.3, 351,668, 719.
2^ The Death Penalty.—The punishment of death, under the Articles of War,

can be adjudged only for the specific crimes stated in ^ ^ 709-713, 729-734, 740-743,

750, 762, 767. But see also % 631, and note (10) to ^ 632.

Taking in connection with this sec. {% 664) the 65th and 89th Articles of War (f f
657, 668), and the amendatory acts quoted in ^ ^ 634, 635, 639, 665, 666, 667, we find

that no sentence of a military court inflicting the death penalty can be carried into

execution until it shall have been confirmed by the President; except in the cases of

persons convicted, in time of war, as spies, mutineers, deserters, or murderers, and in

the cases of guerrilla marauders, convicted, in time of war, of robbery, burglary, arson,

rape, assult with intent to commit rape, or of violation of the laws and customs of

war; and in such excepted cases the sentence of death may be carried into execution wpon
confirmation by the commanding general in the field, or the commander of the depart-

ment, as the case may be.

By the municipal code of the United Statesitisprovidedthat" the manner of inflicting

the punishment of death shall be by hanging the person convicted by the neck until

dead": see sec. 33, April 30, 1790; but under the customs of war the death penalty

is, for purely military offenses, generally inflicted by " shooting to death with musketry."
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mission of a commissioned officer,^-'' or which shall, either in time

of peace or war, respect a general officer, be carried into execution,

until after the whole proceedings shall have been transmitted to the

secretary of war, to be laid before the President of the United

States, for his confirmation or disapproval, and orders in the case.

All other sentences may be confirmed and executed by the officer

ordering the court to assemble, or the commanding officer for the

time being, as the case may be.—65th Article of War, April 10, 1806.

658. Every officer authorized to order a general court-martial

shall have power to pardon or mitigate any punishment ordered by

such court, except the sentence of death, ^^ or of cashiering an

officer j"** which, in the cases where he has authority (by Article

65) to carry them into execution, he may suspend, until the pleasure

of the President of the United States can be known, which suspen-

sion, together with copies of the proceedings of the court-martial,

the said officer shall immediately transmit to the President for his

determination. And the colonel or commanding officer of the regi-

ment or garrison where any regimental or garrison court-martial

shall be held may pardon or mitigate any punishment ordered by

such court to be inflicted.—89th Article of War.

659. Any commissioned officer convicted before a general court-

martial of conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman shall be

dismissed the service.—83d Article of War, April 10, 1806.

660. In cases where a court-martial may think it proper to

sentence a commissioned officer to be suspended from command,

they shall have power also to suspend his pay and emoluments for

the same time, according to the nature and heinousness of the offense.

—84th Article of War.

661. In all cases where a commissioned officer is cashiered for

cowardice or fraud, it shall be added in the sentence, that the crime,

name, and place of abode, and punishment of the delinquent, be

published in the newspapers in and about the camp, and of the

particular State from which the offender came, or where he usually

resides ; after which it shall be deemed scandalous for an officer to

associate with him.—85th Article of War.

662. No person shall be sentenced to suffer death but by the

concurrence of two-thirds of the members of a general court-martial,

nor except in the cases herein expressly mentioned.^^—8Tth Article

of War.

663. Flogging as a punishment in the army is hereby abolished.

—Sec. 3, August 5, 1861, chap. 54.
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664. No sentence of death, ^^ or imprisonment in the penitentiary/*

shall be carried into execution until the same shall have been

approved by the President.—Sec. 5, July 17, 1862, chap. 201.

665. That so much of the 5th section of the act approved July 1 7,

1862, entitled " An act to amend an act calling forth the militia to

execute the laws of the Union," and so forth, as requires the ap-

proval of the President to carry into execution the sentence of a

court-martial, be and the same is hereby repealed, as far as relates

to carrying into execution the sentence of any court-martial against

any person convicted as a spy or deserter, or of mutiny or murder
;

and hereafter sentences in punishment of these offenses may be car-

ried into execution upon the approval of the commanding general in

the field.—Sec. 21, March 8, 1863, chap. 75.

666. The provisions of the 21st section of an act entitled "An
act for enrolling and calling out the national forces, and for other

purposes" [^ 665], approved March 3, 1863, shall apply as well to the

sentences of military commissions^^ as to those of courts-martial, and

hereafter the commanding general in the field, or the commander of

the department, as the case may be, shall have power to carry into

execution all sentences against guerrilla marauders, for robbery,

arson, burglary, rape, assault with intent to commit rape, and for

violation of the laws and customs of war, as well as sentences against

spies, mutineers, deserters, and murderers.—Sec. 1, July 2, 1864,

chap. 215.

667. Every officer authorized to order a general court-martial shall

have power to pardon or mitigate any punishment ordered by such

court, including that of confinement in the penitentiary, except the

sentence of death, or of cashiering or dismissing an officer, which

2* So much of this section as refers to sentences of confinement in the penitentiary
is repealed by act cited in ^ 667. But such punishment cannot be inliicted for purely
military offenses: see ^ *\ 703, 706.

^^ Military CoMMisfSiONS.—" Military jurisdiction is of two kinds: first, that which
is conferred and defined by statute; second, that which is derived from the common
law of war. Military offenses under the statute law must be tried in the manner therein
directed; but military offenses which do not come within the statute must be tried

and punished under the common law of war. The character of the courts which ex-
ercise these jurisdictions depends upon the local laws of each particular country."
"In the armies of the United States the first is exercised by courts-martial; while

cases which do not come within the 'Rules and Articles of War,' or the jurisdiction

conferred by statute on courts-martial, are tried by military commissions."

—

*\ 13, G. 0.

No. 100, A.-G. 0., 1863.

"These jurisdictions [paragraph of G. 0. No. 100, just quoted] are applicable, not
only to war with foreign nations, but to a rebellion, when a part of a country wages
war against its legitimate government, seeking to throw off all allegiance to it, to set

up a government of its own."—Ex parte Vallandiyham, 1 Wallace, 249.

The Supreme Court disclaims power to review proceedings of these courts : see Chap.
xxvii., notes 22, 27. Jurisdiction extended over spies: see ^ 753.
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sentences it shall be competent during the continuance of the present

rebellion for the general commanding the army in the field, or the

department commander, as the case may be, to remit or mitigate ; and

the 5th section of the act approved July It, 1862, chap. 201, be

and the same is hereby repealed, so far as it relates to sentences of

imprisonment in the penitentiary.-®—Sec. 2, ibid.

668. Hereafter it shall be illegal to brand, mark, or tattoo on

the body of any soldier by sentence of court-martial, and the word

"corporeal" shall be stricken from the 45th of the rules and articles

[^719] for the government of the armies of the United States.

—Sec. 2, June 6, 1872, chap. 316.

COURTS OF INQUIRY.

669. In cases where the general or commanding officer may order

a court of inquiry^^ to examine into the nature of any transaction,

accusation, or imputation, against any officer or soldier, the said

court shall consist of one or more officers, not exceeding three, and

a judge-advocate, or other suitable person, as a recorder, to reduce

the proceedings and evidence to writing ; all of whom shall be sworn

to the faithful performance of their duty. This court shall have the

same power to summon witnesses as a court-martial, and to examine

them on oath. 13ut they shall not give their opinion on the merits

of the case, excepting they shall be thereto specially required. The

parties accused shall also l)e permitted to cross-examine and interro-

gate the witnesses, so as to investigate fully the circumstances in

the question.— 91st Article of War.

670. The proceedings of a court of inquiry must be authenti-

cated by the signature of the recorder and the president, and delivered

to the commanding officer, and the said proceedings may be admitted

as evidence by a court-martial, in cases not capital, or extending to

the dismission of an officer, provided that the circumstances are such

'^ Act repealed will bo found in ^ 664. But no person in the military service can
be confined in the penitentiary, except under the conditions declared in ^ ^ 703-706

;

and for commutation of sentence, for good behavior, while thus confined, see W
707, 708.

2' The Statute op Limitation (^ 630) applies only to trials by courts-martial.
" Courts of inquiry are not limited in the terms of the Article of War ; it is well settled

that they are not limited bj' construction in Great Britain ; the more general conclusion

has been the same in this country; and that conclusion seems to me consonant with

the general principles of law, and especially convenient in a constitutional government
like the United States."—6 Opinions, 2-13; 8 ibid., 349. See also MacomI), p. 94 ; Beuet,

p. 183; O'Brien, p. 292; Tytler, pp. 160, 161; and Hough's Military Law Authorities,

p. 7; and contra, Simmons, p. 100; and De Ilart, p. 280.
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that oral testimony cannot be obtained. But as courts of inquiry

niaj be perverted to dishonorable purposes, and may be considered

as engines of destruction to military merit in the hands of weak and

envious commandants, they are hereby prohibited, unless directed

by the President of the United States, or demanded by the accused.

—92d Article of War.

671. The judge-advocate or recorder shall administer to the mem-
bers the following oath :

" You shall well and truly examine and inquire, according to your

evidence, into the matter now before you, without partiality, favor,

affection, prejudice, or hope of reward. So help you God."

After which the president shall administer to the judge-advocate,

or recorder, the following oath :

" You, A. B., do swear that you will, according to your best abil-

ities, accurately and impartially record the proceedings of the court,

and the evidence to be given in the case in hearing. So help you

God."

The witnesses shall take the same oath as witnesses sworn before

a court-martial.^^—93d Article of War.

28 See 1 648.

^29 Forms of process of attachment and subpcena :

—

The President of the United States of America :

To

Stationed at

Greeting :

Whereas, a General Court-Martial of the United States was duly convened at

on the day of ,187 , pursuant to Special
Orders No. of 187 , from Headquarters , a copy of which
said order is hereto anne.xed, marked " A". And whereas, on the diiy of

187 , at , the said General Court-Martial having been first duly sworn,

, of the United States Army, was duly arraigned and his trial proceeded
with on a certain charge, instituted at the prosecution of the United States, for the
offense of under the laws of the United States, a copy of which is hereto
annexed, marked " B". And whereas, one of in the

was, on the day of 187 , personally served with a subpoena (a duplicate
of which is hereto annexed, marked " C"), directing him to appear and testify in said
cause at the time and place therein commanded. And whereas, the said

did, on the day of 187 , fail and neglect to appear before said Court or

testify in said cause, as required by said subpoena, and still fails and neglects to ap-
pear or testify in said cause, he being a necessary and material witness therein:

JVow therefore, under and by virtue of the 25th sec, chap. 79, of the Act of Con-
gress approved March 3, 1863, you are hereby commanded that you take the said

wherever he may be found within the United States, and him safely

keep, and bring you his body without delay before the said General Court-Martial
convened at said Fort and of which , United States Army, is
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President, at the Court-Room thereof on the day of 187 , at o'clock in

the forenoon, at the opening of said Court, to then and there testify in the said cause

of the United States versus , now depending and then and there to be con-

tinued and tried,

And have you then and there this writ.

By Order of the Court:

In witness whereof, I, as Judge-Advocate of said Court, duly appointed and sworn,

have hereto set my hand and seal, at Fort this day of 187 .

SEAL.

Judge-Advocate.

General Coukt-Martial Eooms.

The President of the United States of America

To
Greetinff :

Pursuant to the 25th Section of the Act of Congress, approved March 3, 1863, you
are hereby required to be and appear, in your own proper person, on the day of

187 , at o'clock in the noon, before a General Court-Martial of the

United States, convened at said by virtue of Special Orders Number of

from the Headquarters of the Department of the East, New York City, to

testify and give evidence all that you may know concerning the pending case then

and there to be tried, of the United States versus accused of

under the laws of the United States, and have you then and there this precept.f

Witness: President of said Court, this day of 187 . '

Judge-Advocate.

* The judge-advocate should affix seal on the scroll.

t General Orders No. 93, A.-G. 0., 18G8, iind the act cited in % 643, might well be printed un the

back of these forms.



CHAPTER XXIII.

RULES AND ARTICLES FOR THE GOVERNMENT
OF THE ARMIES OF THE UNITED STATES.

THE ARTICLES OP WAR.

680. From and after the passing of this act the following shall

be the rules and articles by which the armies of the United States

shall be governed.^—Sec. 1, April 10, 1806, chap. 20.

681. Every officer now in the army of the United States shall, in

six months from the passing of this act, and every officer who shall

hereafter be appointed shall, before he enters on the duties of his

office, subscribe these rules and regulations.—1st Article.

682. Every non-commissioned officer or soldier, who shall enlist

himself in the service of the United States, shall, at the time of his

so enlisting, or within six days afterwards, have the articles for the

government of the armies of the United States read to him, and

shall, by the officer who enlisted him, or by the commanding officer

of the troop or company into which he was enlisted, be taken before

the next justice of the peace, or chief magistrate of any city or town

corporate, not being an officer of the army, or where recourse cannot

be had to the civil magistrate, before the judge-advocate, and in his

presence shall take the following oath or affirmation :
" I, A. B., do

solemnly swear, or affirm (as the case may be), that I will bear true

allegiance to the United States of America, and that I will serve them

honestly and faithfully against all their enemies or opposers what-

soever ; and observe and obey the orders of the President of the

United States, and the orders of the officers appointed over me, ac-

cording to the rules and articles for the government of the armies

of the United States." Which justice, magistrate, or judge-advocate,

1 In this chapter will be found such of the articles prescribed in the original act of

Congress, and amendatory legislation, as are now in force, and which have not, for

more convenient reference, been embraced in other chapters. In Chaps, iii., viii., xii.,

xiv., xviii., xx., xxii., and xxvii., will be Ibund such of the articles of war as have
immediate reference to the subject-matter of those chapters respectively.

"Instructions for the Government of Armies of the United States in the Field"
may be found in the Appendix, ^ ^ 1141-1297.

20 (297)
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is to give the officer a certificate, signifying that the man enlisted

did take the said oath or affirmation.^— 10th Article.

683. All crimes not capital, and all disorders and neglects which

ofiBcers and soldiers may be guilty of, to the prejudice of good order

and military discipline, though not mentioned in the foregoing

articles of war, are to be taken cognizance of by a general or regi-

mental court-martial, according to the nature and degree of the

offense, and be punished at their discretion.—99th Article.

684. The foregoing articles^ are to be read and published, once

in every six months, to every garrison, regiment, troop, or company

mustered, or to be mustered, in the service of the United States, and

are to be duly observed and obeyed by all officers and soldiers who
are, or shall be, in said service.— 101st Article.

685. That the rules and regulations by which the armies of the

United States have heretofore been governed, and the resolves of

Congress thereunto annexed, and respecting the same, shall hence-

forth be void and of no effect, except so far as may relate to any

transactions under them, prior to the promulgation of this act, at the

several posts and garrisons respectively, occupied by any part of

the army of the United States.*—Sec. 3, April 10, 1806, chap. 20.

ABSENCE WITHOUT LEAVE.

686. Any officer absent without leave shall, in addition to the

penalties* prescribed by law or a court-martial, forfeit all pay or

allowances during such absence.— Sec. 31, March 3, 1863, chap. 75.

687. Any non-commissioned officer or soldier*^ who shall, with-

out leave from his commanding officer, absent himself from his troop.

2 The oath of enlistment may be administered by any commissioned officer: see ^
495.

3 This refers of course to preceding articles in same act of Congress; but some of

them have been repealed, and many of them are modified by subsequent legislation.

* The "rules and regulations" by which the army had Ijefore been governed were
those prescribed by Congress, September 20, 1776: modified by subsequent "resolves,"

and adopted under the Constitution by act of September 29, 17S9.
^ Sec. 22 of this act provided: "that courts-martial shall have power to sentence

officers who shall absent themselves from their commands without leave, to be reduced
to the ranks to serve three years or during the war ;" but its provisions did not survive

the suppression of the then existing rebellion.

Under sec. 17, July 13, 1870, officers absent without leave for three months may be
dropped from the rolls, as deserters, by order of the President. See Chap. xx.,*j 509.

(a.) " Deserters shall make good the time lost by desertion, unless discharged by
competent authority. Non-commissioned officers or soldiers, who have absented them-
selves without authority from their companies, regiments, or posts of duty, shall also,

in fulfillment of their contract of enlistment, make good the time lost by reason of their

unauthorized absence, upon such absence being found by a court-martial."— G. 0. No.
16, A.-G. 0., 1865; and enlisted men absent without leave must refund any reward
paid for their apprehension : see note 15 «.
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company, or detach ment, shall, upon being convicted thereof, be

punished according to the nature of his offense, at the discretion of

a court-martial.—21st Article, April 10, 1806.

688. All non-commissioned officers and soldiers who shall be

found one mile from the camp, without leave in writing from their

commanding officer, shall suffer such punishment as shall be inflicted

upon them by the sentence of a court-martial.— 41st Article.

689. No officer or soldier shall lie out of his quarters, garrisou, or

camp, without leave from his superior officer, upou penalty of being

punished according to the nature of his offense, by the sentence of a

court-martial.—42d Article.

690. Every non-commissioned officer and soldier shall retire to

his quarters or tent at the beating of the retreat; in default of which

he shall be punished according to the nature of his offense.—43d

Article.

691. No officer, non-commissioned officer, or soldier shall fail in

repairing, at the time fixed, to the place of parade, of exercise, or

other rendezvous, appointed by his commanding officer, if not pre-

vented by sickness, or some other evident necessity ; or shall go

from the said place of rendezvous, without leave from his command-

ing officer, before he shall be regularly dismissed or relieved, on the

penalty of being punished, according to the nature of his offense, by

the sentence of a court-martial.—44th Article.

692. Any officer or soldier who shall, without urgent necessity,

or without the leave of his superior officer, quit his guard, platoon,

or division,^ shall be punished, according to the nature of his offense,

by the sentence of a court-martial.—50th Article.

ABUSES AND DISORDERS.

693. Every officer commanding in quarters, garrisons, or on the

march, shall keep good order, and, to the utmost of his power, re-

dress all abuses or disorders which may be committed by any officer

or soldier under his command ; if, upon complaint made to him of

officers or soldiers beating or otherwise ill-treating any person, or

disturbing fairs or markets, or of committing any kind of riots, to

the disquieting of the citizens of the United States, he, the said com-

mander, who shall refuse or omit to see justice done to the offender

or offenders, and reparation' made to the party or parties injured,

® For details to carry wounded from the field see Chap, x., ^ 304.
' Under the 32d of the Rules and Articles of War, it is made the duty of command-

ing officers to see reparation made to the party or parties injured, from the pay of
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as far as part of the offender's pay shall enable him or them, shall,

upon proof thereof, be cashiered, or otherwise punished, as a general

court-martial shall direct.—32d Article.

APPEALS.

694. If any officer shall think himself wronged by his colonel,

or the commanding officer of the regiment, and shall, upon due

application being made to him, be refused redress, he may complain

to the general commanding in the State or Territory where such

regiment shall be stationed, in order to obtain justice ; who is hereby

required to examine into said complaint, and take proper measures

for redressing the wrong complained of, and transmit, as soon as pos-

sible, to the department of war a true state of such complaint, with

the proceedings had thereon.—34th Article.

695. If any inferior officer or soldier shall think himself wronged

by his captain or other officer, he is to complain thereof to the com-

manding officer of the regiment, who is hereby required to summon
a regimental court-martial,* for the doing justice to the complainant

;

from which regimental court-martial either party may, if he thinks

himself still aggrieved, appeal to a general court-martial. But if,

upon a second hearing, the appeal shall appear vexatious and ground-

less, the person so appealing shall be punished at the discretion of

the said court-martial.—35th Article.

ARRESTS AND IMPRISONMENT.

696. Whenever an}' officer shall be charged with a crime, he shall

be arrested and confined in his barracks, quarters, or tent, and de-

soldiers who are guilty of abuses or disorders committed against citizens. Upon
proper representation, by any citizen, of wanton injury to his person or property,
accompanied by satisfactory proof, the commanding officer of the troops will cause
the damage to be assessed by a board of officers, the amount stopped against the
pay of the offenders, and reparation made to the injured party. This proceeding will

be independent of any trial or sentence by court-martial for the criminal offense.

—

G.O. No. 35, A.-G. 0., ISfiS.

The amount assessed upon each offender "should be entered as a stoppage upon the

muster and pay rolls. The paymaster can then withhold the several amounts, and
turn over the whole sum to the commanding officer of the post, upon his receipt there-

for."—Adjutant-general, December 21, 1S70.
8 Appeals.—This provision is imperative and compulsory. "It is not a matter of

favor or discretion, but of right, and is strictly ex debito justiciae. It constitutes, in

fact, a special court of inquiry on the subject, and ali'ords a summary remedy to the

party supposed to be injured. The only authority, however, given to this court, is to

decide on the justice or injustice of the complaint. Yiy the subsenuent articles [^ ^
629, 645] they have no authority to punish any officer against whom a complaint may
be exhibited or preferred, though they may think it well founded. If further redress

be proper, a general court-martial must be called."— 1 Opinions, 166.
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prived of bis sword, by the commanding officer.^ And any officer

who shall leave his confinement before he shall be set at liberty by

his commanding officer, or by a superior officer, shall be cashiered.'"

—77th Article.

697. Non-commissioned officers and soldiers, charged with crimes,

shall be confined until tried by a court-martial, or released by proper

authority.—78th Article.

698. No officer or soldier, who shall be put in arrest, shall con-

tinue in confinement more than eight days," or until such time as a

court-martial can be assembled.—79th Article.

699. Whenever an officer shall be put under arrest, except at

remote military posts or stations, it shall be the duty of the officer

by whose orders he is arrested to see that a copy of the charges on

which he has been arrested and is to be tried shall be served upon

him within eight days thereafter, and that he shall be brought to

trial within ten days thereafter, unless the necessities of the service

prevent such trial ; and then he shall be brought to trial within thirty

days after the expiration of the said ten days, or the arrest shall

cease.'' Provided, That if the copy of the charges be not served

upon the arrested officer, as herein provided, the arrest shall cease
;

but officers released from arrest under the provisions of this section

may be tried whenever the exigencies of the service will permit,

within twelve months after such release from arrest. And provided

further, That the provisions of this section shall apply to all persons

now under arrest and awaiting trial.—Sec. 11, July 17, 1862,

chap. 200.

700. No officer commanding a guard, or provost-marshal, shall

refuse to receive or keep any prisoner committed to his charge, by

an officer belonging to the forces of the United States
;
provided the

9 None but commanding officers have power to arrest commissioned officers, except

in quelling quarrels, affrays, etc., as provided in 27th Article: see ^ 747.

'" Take this article in connection vyith ^ 699, and note 12.

11 A military officer who orders the arrest and confinement of an individual is bound
to see that his subordinates, to whom the execution of the order is intrusted, use no

unnecessary severity or cruelty in carrying it into execution: and he is liable in

damages for oppression or undue harshness practiced by them through his neglect to

superintend the course of his subordinates.

—

McGnll v. McDowell. Appendix, ^
1080. That ruling was made in the case of a citizen imprisoned by the military

authority, but the principle obtains also over the confinement of military persons.

See Appendix, ^ 1[ 1120-1131.
12 Under this statute an officer is not entitled to terminate his arrest, or resume his

command, independently of the authority of his superiors. If not relieved from

arrest at the time designated by law, he should apply for the appropriate relief to the

officer who ordered the arrest or to his successor. If his application is not granted ha

can apply for redress to the officer superior to the latter in the manner set forth in

.S4th Article of AVar (^ 694), and when all other means have failed he should appeal

to the secretary of war.—Judge-advocate-general, p. 58, ^ 7.
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officer committing shall, at the same time, deliver an account in

writing, signed by himself, of the crime with which the said prisoner

is charged.—80th Article of War.

701. No officer commanding a guard, or provost-marshal, shall

presume to release any person committed to his charge, without

proper authority for so doing, nor shall he suffer any person to

escape, on the penalty of being punished for it by the sentence of a

court-martial.— 81st Article.

702. Every officer or provost-marshal, to whose charge prisoners

shall be committed, shall, within twenty-four hours after such com-

mitment, or as soon as he shall be relieved from his guard, make

report in writing, to the commanding officer, of their names, their

crimes, and the names of the officers who committed them, on the

penalty of being punished for disobedience or neglect, at the discre-

tion of a court-martial.—82d Article.

703. That hereafter no person in the military service of the United

States, convicted and sentenced by a court-martial, shall be punished

by confinement in the penitentiary of the District of Columbia, un-

less the offense of which such person may be convicted would by

some statute of the United States or at common law, as the same

exists in the said District, subject such convict to said punishment.

—Sec. 1, July 16, 1862, chap. 190.

704. That all such persons in the military service, as aforesaid,

who have heretofore been, or may hereafter be, convicted and

sentenced by a court-martial for any offense which, if tried before

the criminal court of said District, would not subject such person to

imprisonment in said penitentiary, and who are now or may here-

after be confined therein, shall be discharged from said imprison-

ment, upon such terms and conditions of further punishment as the

President of the United States may, in his discretion, impose as a

commutation of said sentence.—Sec. 2, July 16, 1862, chap. 190.

705. That upon the application of any citizen of the United States,

supported by his oath, alleging that a person or persons in the military

service, as aforesaid, are confined in said penitentiary under the

sentence of a court-martial for any offense not punishable by im-

prisonment in the penitentiary by the authority of the criminal court

aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the judge of said court, or, in case

of his absence or inability, of one of the judges of the circuit court

of said District, if, upon an inspection of the record of proceedings

of said court-martial, he shall find the facts to be as alleged in said

application, immediately to issue the writ of habeas corpus to bring
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before him the said convict ; and if, upon an investigation of the case,

it shall be the opinion of such judge that the case of such convict is

within the provisions of the previous sections of this act, he shall

order such convict to be confined in the common jail of said District,

until the decision of the President of the United States as to the

commutation aforesaid shall be filed in said court, and then such

convict shall be disposed of and suffer such punishment as by said

commutation of his said sentence may be imposed.—Sec. 3, ibid.

706. That no person convicted upon the decision of a court-

martial shall be confined in any penitentiary in the United States,

except under the conditions of this act.^'—Sec. 4, ibid.

707. All prisoners who have been, or shall hereafter be, convicted

of any offense against the laws of the United States, and confined

in any State prison, or penitentiary, in execution of the judgment

or sentence upon such conviction, who so conduct themselves that

no charge for misconduct shall be sustained against them, shall have

a deduction of one month in each year made from the term of their

sentence, and shall be entitled to their discharge so much the sooner,

upon the certificate of the warden or keeper of such prison or peni-

tentiary, with the approval of the secretary of the interior.—March 2,

1867, chap. 146.

708. Prisoners who are now, or who may hereafter be, confined

in prisons of any of the States, as punishment for crimes of which

they have been convicted and sentenced by courts of the United

States, shall hereafter be entitled to the same system of credits for

good behavior as other prisoners confined in the same prison. And
hereafter the act approved March 2, 186Y, entitled "An act in re-

lation to persons imprisoned under sentence for offenses against the

United States," shall only apply to such persons as are confined in

^3 Soldiers may, for certain offenses not strictly military, be sentenced by general
court-martial to confinement in a penitentiary.

If any State, in a military department, has made provision by law for confinement

in a penitentiary thereof, of prisoners under sentence by courts-martial of the United
States, the department commander may designate such penitentiary as a place for

the execution of any such sentence to penitentiary confinement; but if no such pro-

vision has been made by any State in the department, the record will be forwarded

to the secretary of war for designation of a prison.

The authority which has designated the place of confinement, or higher authority,

can change the place of confinement, or mitigate or remit the sentence.—G. 0. No. 90,

A.-G. 0., 1868.

(((.) "A sentence of imprisonment in a penitentiary upon conviction of desertion is

improper, because such a sentence is, by the act of July 16, 1862, chap. 190, prohibited

to be enforced The statute law is clear upon the subject ; and no execu-

tive order, or opinion entertained by a court-martial, can avail to except any case

whatever from the provisions of such law."—Judge-advocate-general, April 10, 1871.
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prisons where no credits for good behavior are allowed.—June 14,

1870, chap. 128.

DESERTION.

709. All officers" and soldiers who have received pay, or have

been duly enlisted in the service of the United States, and shall be

convicted of having deserted the same, shall suffer death or such

other punishment as, by sentence of a court-martial, shall be in-

flicted.'*^'—20th Article.

710. From and after the passage of this act, no officer or soldier

in the army of the United States shall be subject to the punishment

of death, for desertion in time of peace.—May 29, 1830, chap. 183.

711. ^0 non-commissioned officer or soldier shall enlist himself

in any other regiment, troop, or company, without a regular dis-

cbarge from the regiment, troop, or company in which he last

served, on the penalty of being reputed a deserter, and suffering

accordingly. And in case any officer shall knowingly receive and

entertain such non-commissioned officer or soldier, or shall not, after

his being discovered to be a deserter, immediately confine him, and

give notice thereof to the corps in which he last served, the said

officer shall, by a court-martial, be cashiered.—22d Article.

712. Any officer or soldier who shall be convicted of having

advised or persuaded any other officer or soldier to desert the service

of the United States, shall suffer death,'*^ or such other punishment

as shall be inflicted upon him by the sentence of a court-martial.

—

23d Article.

713. If any non-commissioned officer, musician, or private shall

desert the service of the United States, he shall, in addition to the

penalties mentioned in the Rules and Articles of War, be liable to

serve for and during such a period as shall, with the time he may
have served previous to his desertion, amount to the full term of his

enlistment ; and such soldier shall and may be tried by a court-

martial, and punished, although the term of his enlistment may have

elapsed previous to his being apprehended or tried. ^*—Sec. 18, March

16, 1802, chap. 9.

1* Officers quitting the service on tender of resignation, and prior to acceptance thereof,

considered as deserters : Chap, xx., ^ 561.

Officers absent from duty three mouths, without authority, may be dropped from the

rolls as deserters: see ^ 569.

(o.) See «[ ^ 710, 713, in connection with
If % 709, 712, 714.

1* This section is sometimes cited as obtaining under date of January 29, 181.S.

It was repeated in that act as well as in the act of January 11, 1812; but those laws
had reference only to the "additional forces" raised for the war, and were held by
the war department to have expired in 1815. The above provision of the act of
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714. In addition to the other lawful penalties of the crime of

desertion from the military or naval service, all persons who have

deserted the military or naval service of the United States, who

shall not return to said service, or report themselves to a provost-

marshal within sixty days after the proclamation hereinafter men-

tioned, shall be deemed and taken to have voluntarily relinquished

and forfeited their rights of citizenship and their rights to become

citizens: and such deserters shall be forever incapable of holding

any office of trust or profit under the United States, or of exercising

any rights of citizens thereof; and all persons who shall hereafter

desert the military or naval service, and all persons who, being duly

enrolled, shall depart the jurisdiction of the district in which he is

enrolled, or go beyond the limits of the United States, with intent

to avoid any draft into the military or naval service, duly ordered,

shall be liable to the penalties of this section. And the President is

hereby authorized and required forthwith, on the passage of this

act, to issue his proclamation setting forth the provisions of this

section, in which proclamation the President is requested to notify

1802 is, however, claimed as continued in force under sec. 7 of the act of March 3,

1815 : see Chap, xvii., ^ 492. Suggested that the terra of an enlistment ceases to

run during an unauthorized absence, and therefore could not elapse while the soldier

was absent in desertion. See also Chap, xxii., *\ 630, note 8 a.

(«.) Forfeitures for desertion.—The forfeiture of pay and allowances by a soldier

absent without leave, during the period of such absence, results from operation of

law [Army Regulations], additional to sentence of forfeiture or other punishment by
courts-martial. Such forfeiture carries with it the retained pay, and obtains for the

period of unauthorized absence, notwithstanding a restoration to duty without trial.

—

Paymaster's Manual (1871), ^ ^ 270, 272.

A soldier tried for desertion, and acquitted of all blame, is entitled to pay, not only

to date of arrest, but for the time that he was in custody.—Second Comptroller, ^ 1305.

But if convicted of absence without leave, he, in addition to other forfeitures, must
reimburse the expenses that may have been incurred in his apprehension.—Second
Comptroller, February 11, 1869, and Adjutant-general, July 29, 1871.

Desertion, ipso facto, forfeits to the United States all then due the deserter. A
subsequent pardon or remission of sentence cannot restore his right to pay, etc., which
the law puts into the treasury eo instanti with his desertion. But the laundresses are

to be paid out of any amount found to be due the deserter.—Second Comptroller, § §
697, 705, 707, 723.

A ruling of the second comptroller, that " for an over-payment to a soldier who sub-
sequently deserts, a paymaster cannot be reimbursed from the amount due at time of

desertion," has been overruled by the secretary of war.

—

Ibid., ^ 1514.

When a soldier on his return from desertion or absence without leave is sentenced
to make good the time of his illegal absence, he will not be allowed the benefits of any
law raising the rate of pay, subsequently to date of desertion, until he shall have
satisfied the sentence or served a time equal that which elapsed between his desertion

and the passage of the law. In short, a deserter cannot claim exemption from laws
reducing pay, nor rnclusion in laws raising pay, so as to profit by his crime.—Pay-
master's Manual (1871), % 90.

The proceedings and sentence against a deserter, disapproved by the reviewing
officer on account of fatal error in the record or the proceedings, virtually acquit of

desertion, and also of the lesser otfense of " absence without leave," and relieve from
all penalties as if the charge had never been entertained.—(Judge-advocate-general,
June 3, 1868), ibid., ^ 89.
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all deserters returning within sixty days as aforesaid that they shall

be pardoned on condition of returning to their regiments and com-

panies, or to such other organizations as they may be assigned to,

until they shall have served for a period of time equal to their

original term of enlistment.—Sec. 21, March 3, 1865, chap. 19.

715. Every person not subject to the Rules and Articles of War,

who shall procure or entice, or attempt to procure or entice, a soldier

in the service of the United States to desert ; or who shall harbor,

conceal, or give employment to a deserter, or carry him away, or

aid in carrying him away, knowing him to be such ; or who shall

purchase from auy soldier his arms, equipments, ammunition, uni-

form, clothing, or any part thereof; and any captain or commanding

officer of any ship or vessel, or any superintendent or conductor of

any railroad, or any other public conveyance, carrying away any

such soldier as one of his crew or otherwise, knowing him to have

deserted, or shall refuse to deliver him up to the orders of his com-

manding officer, shall, upon legal conviction, be fined, at the discretion

of any court having cognizance of the same, in any sum not exceed-

ing five hundred dollars, and he shall be imprisoned not exceeding two

years nor less than six months.—Sec. 24, March 3, 1863, chap. 15.

DISRESPECT AND CONTEMPT.

716. Any officer or soldier who shall use contemptuous or dis-

respectful words against the President of the United States, against

the Vice-President thereof, against the Congress of the United States,

or against the chief magistrate or legislature of any of the United

States, in which he may be quartered, if a commissioned officer, shall

be cashiered, or otherwise punished, as a court-martial shall direct

;

if a non-commissioned officer or soldier, he shall suffer such punish-

ment as shall be inflicted on him by the sentence of a court-martial.

—5th Article.

717. Any officer or soldier who shall behave with contempt or

disrespect towards his commanding officer shall be punished, ac-

cording to the nature of his offense, by the judgment of a court-

martial.—6th Article.

DIVINE SERVICE.

718. It is earnestly recommended to all officers and soldiers dili-

gently to attend Divine service ; and all officers who shall behave in-

decently or irreverently at any place of Divine worship shall, if com-

missioned officers, be brought before a general court-martial, there

to be publicly and severely reprimanded by the president ; if non-
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commissioned officers or soldiers, every person so ofiFending shall,

for his first ofifense, forfeit one-sixth of a dollar, to be deducted out

of his next pay ; for the second offense, he shall not only forfeit a

like sura, but be confined twenty-four hours; and for every like

offense, shall suffer and pay in like manner; which money, so for-

feited, shall be applied, by the captain or senior officer of the troop

or company, to the use of the sick soldiers of the company or troop

to which the offender belongs.—2d Article.

DRUNKENNESS ON DUTY.

719. -A.ny commissioned officer who shall be found drunk on his

guard, party, or other duty, shall be cashiered. Any non-commis-

sioned officer or soldier so offending shall suffer such corporeaP®

punishment as shall be inflicted by the sentence of a court-martial.

—45th Article.

DUELING.

720. No officer or soldier shall send a challenge to another officer

or soldier, to fight a duel, or accept a challenge if sent, upon pain, if

a commissioned officer, of being cashiered ; if a non-commissioned

officer or soldier, of suffering corporeal punishment,^^at the discretion

of a court-martial.—25th Article.

721. If any commissioned or non-commissioned officer command-

ing a guard shall knowingly or willingly suffer any person whatso-

ever to go forth to fight a duel, he shall be punished as a challenger
;

and all seconds, promoters, and carriers of challenges, in order to

duels, shall be deemed principals, and be punished accordingly.

And it shall be the duty of every officer commanding an army, regi-

ment, company, post, or detachment, who is knowing to a challenge

being given or accepted by any officer, non-commissioned officer, or

soldier, under his command, or has reason to believe the same to be

the case, immediately to arrest and bring to trial such offenders.

—

26th Article.

722. Any officer or soldier, who shall upbraid another for refusing

a challenge, shall himself be punished as a challenger; and all offi-

cers and soldiers are hereby discharged from any disgrace or opin-

ion of disadvantage which might arise from their having refused to

accept of challenges, as they will only have acted in obedience to

the laws, and done their duty as good soldiers who subject them-

selves to discipline.—28th Article.

16 Xhe word "corporeal" stricken from this article by act of June 6, 1872 : see ^ 668.
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FUGITIVES FROM SERVICE.

723. Hereafter the following shall be promulgated as an additional

article of war for the government of the armj of the United States,

and shall be obeyed and observed as such

:

Article — . All officers or persons in the military or naval service

of the United States are prohibited from employing any of the forces

under their respective commands for the purpose of returning fugi-

tives from service or labor, who may have escaped from any per-

sons to whom such service or labor is claimed to be due, and any

officer who shall be found guilty by a court-martial of violating this

article shall be dismissed from the service. ^^^—Sec. 1, March 13, 1862,

chap. 40.

724. It shall be the duty of all persons in the military or civil

service in the Territory of Xew Mexico to aid in the enforcement of

the foregoing section of this act;^*^^ and any person or persons who
shall obstruct, or attempt to obstruct, or in any way interfere with

or prevent the enforcement of this act, shall be liable to the pains

and penalties hereby provided ; and any officer or other person in

the military service of the United States who shall so offend, directly

or indirectly, shall, on conviction before a court-martial, be dishonor-

ably dismissed the service of the United States, and shall thereafter

be ineligible to reappointment to any office of trust, honor, or profit

under the government.—Sec. 2, March 2, 1867, chap. 187.

furloughs.

725. Every colonel, or other officer commanding a regiment, troop,

or company, and actually quartered with it, may give furloughs to

non-commissioned officers or soldiers, in such numbers, and for so

long a time, as he shall judge to be most consistent with the good

of the service ; and a captain, or other inferior officer, commanding

(a.) "The holding of any person to service or labor under the system known as

peonage is hereby declared to be unlawful, and the same is hereby abolished and for-

ever prohibited in the Territory of New Me.xico, or in any other Territory or State of

the United States; and all laws, resolutions, orders, regulations, or usages of the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, or of any other Territory or State of the United States, which
have heretofore established, maintained, or enforced, or by virtue of which any attempt
shall hereafter be made to establish, maintain, or enforce, directly or indirectly, the

voluntary or involuntary service or labor of any persons as peons, in liquidation of any
debt or obligation, or otherwise, be and the same are hereby declared null and void;

and any person or persons who shall hold, arrest, or return, or cause to be held, ar-

rested, or returned, or in any manner aid in the arrest or return of any person or
persons to a condition of peonage, shall, upon conviction, be punished by fine not less

than one thousand nor more than five thousand dollars, or by imprisonment not less

than one nor more than five years, or both, at the discretion of the court."—Sec. 1,

March 2, 1867, chap. 187.
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a troop or company, or in any garrison, fort, or barrack of the United

States (his field officer being absent), may give furloughs to non-

commissioned officers or soldiers, for a time not exceeding twenty

days in six months, but not to more than two persons to be absent

at the same time, excepting some extraordinary occasion should

require it.—12th Article.

726. The commanders of regiments ami of batteries in the field

are hereby authorized and empowered to grant furloughs for a period

not exceeding thirty days at any one time to five per cent, of the

non-commissioned officers and privates, for good conduct in the line

of duty, and subject to the approval of the commander of the forces

of which such non-commissioned officers and privates form a part.

—

Sec. 32, March 3, 1863, chap. 75,

HIRING OF DLTY.

727. ^0 soldier belonging to any regiment, troop, or company

shall hire another to do his duty for him, or be excused from duty,

but in cases of sickness, disability, or leave of absence ; and every

such soldier found guilty of hiring his duty, as also the party so

hired to do another's duty, shall be punished at the discretion of a

regimental court-martial.—itth Article.

728. And every non-commissioned officer conniving at such hiring

of duty aforesaid shall be reduced ; and every commissioned officer,

knowing and allowing such ill practices in the service, shall be pun-

ished by the judgment of a general court-martial.—48th Article.

MISCONDUCT IN TIME OF WAR.

729. Any officer belonging to the service of the United States,

who, by discharging of fire-arms, drawing of swords, beating of

drums, or by any other means whatsoever, shall occasion false

alarms, in camp, garrison, or quarters, shall suffer death, or such

other punishment as shall be ordered by the sentence of a general

court-martial.—49th Article.

730. Any officer or soldier who shall misbehave himself before the

enemy,^^ run away, or shamefully abandon any fort, post, or guard

which he or they may be commanded to defend, or speak words in-

ducing others to do the like
; or shall cast away his arms and ammu-

nition, or who shall quit his post or colors to plunder and pillage;

every such offender, being duly convicted thereof, shall suffer death,

1^ For publication of sentence, in cases of cowardice, see % 661.
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or such other punishment as shall be ordered by the sentence of a

general court-martial.—52d Article.

731. Any person belonging to the armies of the United States,

who shall make known the watchword to any person who is not

entitled to receive it according to the rules and discipline of war, or

shall presume to give a parole or watchword different from what he

received, shall suffer death, or such other punishment as shall be

ordered by the sentence of a general court-martial.—53d Article.

732. Whoever, belonging to the armies of the United States in

foreign parts, or at any place within the United States, or their Ter-

ritories, during rebellion against the supreme authority of the United

States, shall force a safeguard, shall suffer death.—55th Article, as

amended by Sec. 5, February 13, 1862, chap. 25.

733. Whosoever shall relieve the enemy^® with money, victuals,

or ammunition, or shall knowingly harbor or protect an enemy,^^^

shall suffer death, or such other punishment as shall be ordered by

the sentence of a court-martial.—56th Article.

734. Whosoever shall be convicted of holding correspondence

with, or giving intelligence to, the enemy, either directly or indi-

rectly, shall suffer death, or such other punishment as shall be

ordered by the sentence of a court-martial.—57th Article.

MUSTERS.

735. At every muster^' the commanding oflScer of each regiment,

IS Suggested that the provisions of this article are applicable to persons supplying
ammunition, etc., to Indians, who at the time are in open and notorious hostility to

the United States, and thus within the description of public enemies. "In making
this suggestion I assume that there exists such a state of hostility on the part of the

Indians as amounts to war. This state, in our peculiar relations with Indian tribes,

is, perhaps, not susceptible of an exact definition. It is not necessary to the existence

of war that hostilities should have been formally proclaimed. When any Indian tribes

are carrying on a system of attacks upon the property or persons, or both, of the set-

tlers upon our frontiers, or of the travelers across our territories, and the troops of the

United States are engaged in repelling such attacks, there is war in such a sense as

will justify the enforcement of the articles of war against persons who are engaged in

relieving the enemy with ammunition, etc. Yet, with regard to the property which
may he found in their possession, and may be captured with them, it would be ad-
visable to turn that over to the proper civil authorities, to be proceeded against under
the statute regulating trade and intercourse with the Indians."—Attorney-general,
July 19, 1871.

(o.) For an enumeration of certain crimes made punishable by military tribunals

in time of war, insurrection, and rebellion, see Chap, xxii., %% 6.31, 666.
18 Musters.—The Army llegulations direct that troops be mustered for pay on the

last day of February, April, June, August, October, and December; but the detach-

ments of clerks and messengers on duty at division and department headquarters are,

under special authority from the war department, mustered for pay every month.
(a.) Muster and Pay Rolls.—Commanders of companies are required to prepare

at each regular muster, beside one muster-roll, three copies of the " munter aitd pay
roll," two for the paymaster, and one to be retained in the company files. When the
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troop, or company there present shall give to the commissary of

musters, or other officer who musters the said regiment, troop, or

company, certificates signed by himself, signifying how long such

officers, as shall not appear at the said muster, have been absent,

and the reason of their absence. In like manner the commanding

officer of every troop or company shall give certificates, signifying

the reasons of the absence of the non-commissioned officers and

private soldiers; which reasons and time of absence shall be in-

serted in the muster-rolls, opposite the names of the respective

absent officers and soldiers. The certificates shall, together with

the muster-rolls,'^ be remitted by the commissary of musters, or

other officer mustering, to the department of war, as speedily as the

distance of the place will admit.—13th Article.

736. Every officer who shall be convicted before a general court-

martial of having signed a false certificate relating to the absence of

either officer or private soldier, or relative to his or their pay, shall

be cashiered.— 14th Article.

737. Every officer who shall knowingly make a false muster of

man or horse, and every officer or commissary of musters who shall

willingly sign, direct, or allow the signing of muster-rolls, wherein

such false muster is contained, shall, upon proof made thereof, by

two witnesses, before a general court-martial, be cashiered, and

shall be thereby utterly disabled to have or hold any office or em-

ployment in the service of the United States.— 15th Article.

738. Any commissary of musters, or other officer, who shall be

convicted of having taken mone}^, or other thing, by way of grati-

fication, on mustering any regiment, troop, or company, or on sign-

ing muster-rolls, shall be displaced from his office, and shall be

thereby utterly disabled to have or hold any office or employment

in the service of the United States.— 16th Article.

739. Any officer who shall presume to muster a person as a

soldier who is not a soldier shall be deemed guilty of having made

a false muster, and shall suffer accordingly.—11th Article.

MUTINY AND SEDITION,

740. Any officer or soldier who shall begin, excite, cause, or

paymaster's rolls have been computed and returned to the company for examination

and signature, the calculations thereon will be transcribed on the triplicate muster

and pay roll, under the direction of or by the company commander, who is respon-

sible tor the correct performance of this duty. See G. 0. No. 9, A.-G. 0., 1861.
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join in, any mutiny,'" or sedition, in any troop or company in the

service of the United States, or in any party, post, detachment, or

guard, shall suffer death, or such other punishment as by a court-

martial shall be inflicted.—7th Article.

741. Any officer, non-commissioned officer, or soldier, who, being

present at any mutiny or sedition, does not use his utmost endeavor

to suppress the same, or, coming to the knowledge of any intended

mutiny, does not, without delay, give information to his commanding

officer, shall be punished by the sentence of a court-martial with

death, or otherwise, according to the nature of his offense.—8th

Article.

742. If any commander of any garrison, fortress, or post shall

be compelled, by the officers and soldiers under his command, to

give up to the enemy, or to abandon it, the commissioned officers,

non-commissioned officers, or soldiers, who shall be convicted of

having so offended, shall suffer death, or such other punishment as

shall be inflicted upon them by the sentence of a court-martial.

—

59th Article.

743. Any officer or soldier who shall strike his superior officer,

or draw or lift up any weapon, or offer any violence against him,

being in the execution of his office, on any pretense whatsoever, or

shall disobey any lawful command of his superior officer, '^^ shall

2" " To strike an officer, even a warrant officer, constitutes the crime of mutiny
under certain circumstances, namely, if done while the officer is in execution of his

duty, or in disobedience of any lawful command of said officer."— 8 Opinions, 396.

21 Disobedience op Orders.—All inferiors are required to obey strictly, and to exe-

cute with alacritj' and good faith the lawful orders of the superiors appointed over

them.—Army Regulations, 1S63.

(o.) It is possible that a commanding officer may transcend his authority ; but in

all such cases the inferior should act upon the reasonable presumption [of law] that

his superior was authorized to issue an order, which he might be authorized to issue.

If the subordinate acts otherwise, he does so at his peril, and subjects himself to the

risk of being punished for disobedience (Gr. 0. No. 34, A.-G. 0., 1862); and, except

in a plain case of excess of authority, where at first blush it is palpable to the com-
monest understanding that the order given is illegal, a military subordinate should be

held excused, in law, for acts done in obedience to his commander, though such acts

may have been declared illegal by the court. See McCall v. McDowell, Appendix,

^ ^ 1081-1089, but also Chap, xxvii., note 28 d.

[b.) It is an error for officers of the staff to suppose, when the Regulations pre-

scribe certain duties to them, that they are, as regards the performance of those

duties, independent of the authority of the commanding officer; when the Regula-

tions prescribe certain duties to subordinate officers, whether of the staff or the line,

the commanding officer is bound to see that these duties are properly performed. All

of the staff departments have certain duties thus prescribed to them, and if the effect

of such Regulations were to withdraw them from the authority of the commanding
officer, the army, instead of being one body, composed of different parts, all subor-

dinate to a single head, would be an association of several distinct corps independent

of each other, and acknowledging no common superior. The mischievous conse-

quences that would flow from the adoption of such a principle are too manifest to

require illustration."—G. 0. No. 28, A.-G. 0., 1851.

(c.) Generals commanding military departments, in addition to the duties hereto-
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suffer death, or such other punishment as shall, according to the

nature of his offense, be inflicted upon him by the sentence of a

court-martial.—9th Article.

PRESENTS.

744. No officer or clerk in the United States government employ
shall at any time solfcit contributions of other officials or employees

in the government service for a gift or present to those in a superior

official position ; nor shall any such officials or clerical superiors

receive any gift or present offered or presented to them as the con-

tribution of those in government employ receiving a less salary than

themselves ; nor shall any officer or clerk make any donation as a

gift or present to any official superior. Any officer or clerk violating

any of the provisions of this bill shall be summarily discharged

from the government employ.—February 1, 1810, chap. 11.

PROPANE SWEARING.

745. Any non-commissioned officer or soldier who shall use any

profane oath or execration shall incur the penalties expressed in the

foregoing article [^ 11<'^]; and a commissioned officer shall forfeit

and pay for each and every offense one dollar, to be applied as in

the preceding article.—3d Article.

QUARRELS, FRAYS, AND DISORDERS.

746. No officer or soldier shall use any reproachful or provoking

speeches or gestures to another, upon pain, if an officer, of being

put in arrest; if a soldier, confined, and of asking pardon of the

party offended, in the presence of his commanding officer.—24th

Article.

747. All officers, of what condition soever, have power to part

fore required of them, will give their special attention to the economical adminis-
tration of all branches of the service within their command, whether of the line or
staff, and to tliis end will exercise supervision and command of every part of the
army within their limits not specially excepted.
The Military Academy, general depots of supply, all arsenals, permanent forts in

process of construction or extensive repairs, general recruiting depots, and officers

employed on duties not military, are excepted from the operation of the foregoing
paragraph.

All ord'ers and general instructions to the troops, or to staff officers serving in mili-
tary departments, must go from the headquarters of the army through the adjutant-
generals office, and through the generals commanding the military divisijns and
departments in which the officers are serving; but ordinary correspondence relating
to the details of execution may be carried on between the parties concerned and the
heads of the staff department or corps charged with their execution.—G. 0. No. 12,
A.-G. 0., 1869, and No. 54, 1871.

21
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and quell all quarrels, frays, and disorders, though the persons

concerned should belong to another regiment, troop, or company,

and either to order officers into arrest, or non-commissioned officers

or soldiers into confinement, until their proper superior officers shall

be acquainted therewith ; and whosoever shall refuse to obey such

officer (though of an inferior rank), or shall draw his sword upon

liim, shall be punished at the discretion of a general court-martial.

—

.-QYtli Article.

RETURNS.

748. The commanding officer of every regiment, troop, or inde-

pendent company, or garrison, of the United States, shall, in the

beginning of every month, remit, through the proper channels, to

the department of w^ar, an exact return of the regiment, troop,

independent company, or garrison, under his command, specifying

the names of the officers then absent from their posts, with the

reasons for, and the time of, their absence. And any officer who
shall be convicted of having, through neglect or design, omitted

sending such returns, shall be punished, according to the nature of

his crime, by the judgment of a general court-martial.—I9th Article.

749. Every officer w-ho shall knowingly make a false return to

the department of war, or to any of his superior officers, authorized

to call for such returns, of the state of the regiment, troop, or com-

pany, or garrison, under his command ; or of the arms, ammunition,

clothing, or other stores thereunto belonging, shall, on conviction

thereof before a court-martial, be cashiered.-^—18th Article.

SENTINELS.

750. Any sentinel who shall be found sleeping upon his post, or

shall leave it before he shall be regularly relieved, shall suffer death

or such other punishment as shall be inflicted by the sentence of a

court-martial.—46th Article.

SERVANTS.

751. It shall be unlawful for any officer to use any enlisted man
as a servant in any case whatever."^—Sec. 14, July 15, 1870, chap.

294.

22 But see act of 1S63, Chap, iii., ^ 78, and note 44; also Chap, xxviii., f 953.
23 A violation of this enactment is no doubt punishable under the 99th Article of

AVar (^ CS3); but when it was lawful to employ a soldier as a servant the law required

that for each soldier thus employed there should be deducted from the monthly pay
of such officer the full monthly pay and allowances of the soldier.—Sec. 1, March 3,

1865. See old laws, and % 321.
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SPIES.

752. In time of war or rebellion against the supreme authority of

the United States, all persons who shall be found lurking as spies, or

acting as such, in or about the fortifications, encampments, posts,

quarters, or headquarters of the armies of the United States, or any

of them, within any part of the United States which has been or

may be declared to be in a state of insurrection by proclamation of

the President of the United States, shall suffer death by sentence of

a general court-martial.—Sec. 2, April 10, 1806, as amended by Sec. 4,

February 13, 1862, chap. 25.

753. All persons who, in time of war or of rebellion against the

supreme authority of the United States, shall be found lurking or

acting as spies in or about any of the fortifications, posts, quarters,

or encampments of any of the armies of the United States, or else-

where, shall be triable by a general court-martial or military com-

mission, and shall, upon conviction, suffer death.—Sec. 38, March 3,

1863, chap. t5.

SUTLERS AND TRADERS.

754. No sutlers" shall be permitted to sell any kind of liquors or

victuals, or to keep their houses or shops open for the entertainment

of soldiers, after nine at night, or before the beating of the reveille,

or upon Sundays, during Divine service or sermon, on the penalty

of being dismissed from all future sutling.—29th Article of War,

April 10, 1806.

755. All officers commanding in the field, forts, barracks, or

garrisons of the United States, are hereby required to see that the

persons permitted to suttle shall supply the soldiers with good and

wholesome provisions, or other articles, at a reasonable price, as

they shall be answerable for their neglect.—30th Article.

756. No officer commanding in any of the garrisons, forts, or

barracks of the United States, shall exact exorbitant" prices for

houses or stalls, let out to sutlers, or connive at the like exactions in

others; nor by his own authority, and for his private advantage,

lay any duty or imposition upon, or be interested in, the sale of any

victuals, liquors, or other necessaries of life brought into the

21 Although the office of sutler has been abolished (\ 7.t9), it is deemed advisable, in

view of the employment of post traders, to present this legislation in convenient shape
for reference.

25 ExTOuTiox.—Any ofiRcer guilty of extortion, under or by color of his office, shall

be punished by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not ex-
ceeding one year.—Sec. 12, March 3, 1S25.
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garrison, fort, or barracks, for the use of the soldiers, on the penalty

of being discharged from the service.—31st Article.

757. ^o officer or soldier shall do violence to any person who
brings provisions or other necessaries to the camp, garrison, or

quarters, of the forces of the United States, employed in any parts

out of the said States, upon pain of death, or such other punishment

as a court-martial shall direct.—51st Article.

758. That the 5th section of the act of June 12, 1858, giving

sutlers a lien'* upon the soldiers' pay, be and the same is hereby

repealed; and all regulations giving sutlers rights and privileges

bej'ond the Rules and Articles of War be and the same are hereby

abrogated.—Sec. 3, December 24, 18G1, chap. 4.

759. The office of sutler in the army and at military posts is

hereby abolished, and the subsistence department is hereby author-

ized and required to furnish such articles as may from time to time

be designated by the inspectors-general of the arm}-, and the same

to be sold to the officers and enlisted men at cost prices ; and if not

paid for when purchased, a true account shall be kept, and the amount

due the government shall be deducted by the paymaster at the pay-

ment next following such purchase. Provided, That this section

shall not go into effect until the 1st day of July, 18G7.—Sec. 25,

July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

760. That from and after the passage of this act the secretary

of war be and is hereby authorized to permit one or more trading

establishments to be maintained at any military post on the frontier,

not in the vicinity of any city or town, when, in his judgment, such

establishment is needed for the accommodation of emigrants,

freighters, and other citizens, and the persons to maintain such

trading establishments shall be appointed by him. Provided, That

such traders shall be under protection and military control as camp

followers.^' The joint resolution approved March 30, 1867, to author-

2^ Recruits at gcncr.Tl depot.s are aiitborized to purchase certain articles from the

sutler or post trader, Avhich are paid lor by the government, the amount being collectcil

for tlic United States on payment of the recruit.—Adjutant-general, January 22, 1868.
'^' TiiAi>ERS.—"Post traders appointed under the authority given bj' the act of July

15, 1870, will be furnished with a letter of appointment from the secretary of war, indi-

cating the post to which they are appointed.
"No ta.v or burden in an j' shape will be imposed upon them, nor will they be allowed

the privilege of the paj'-table.

"They will be permitted to erect buildings, for the purpose of carrying on their

business, upon such part of the military reservation or post to which tliey may bo

assigned as the commanding officer may direct. Such buildings to be within con-

venient reach of the garrison.
" They will be allowed the exclusive privilege of trade upon the military reserve to
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ize the commanding-general of the army to permit traders to remain

at certain military posts, is hereby repealed.—Sec. 22, July 15, 1870,

chap. 294.

which they are appointed, and no other person will be allowed to trade, peddle, or sell

goods, by sample or otherwise, within the limits of the reserve.

"They are under military protection and control as camp followers.
" Commanding officers will report to the war department any breach of military regu-

lation or any misconduct on the part of traders."—Circular, June 7, 1871, A.-6. 0.
But this circular is not intended to prohibit •' sale of fresh vegetables and fresh fruits by
producers, at the discretion of the commanding officer."—Adjutant-general, August 31,
1871.
" The council of administration at a post where there is a post trader will, from time

to time, examine the post trader's goods and invoices or bills of sale ; and will, subject
to the approval of the post commander, establish the rates and prices (which should
be fair and reasonable) at which the goods shall be sold. A copy of the list thus
established will be kept posted in the trader's store. Should the post trader feel him-
self aggrieved by the action of the council of administration, he may appeal therefrom
through the post commander to the war dejiartment."

" In determining the rate of profit to be allowed, the council will consider, not only
the prime cost, freight, and other cliarges, but also the fact that while the trader pays
no tax or contribution of any kind to tlio post fund for his exclusive privileges, he has
no lien on the soldier's pay, and is without the security in this respect once enjoyed
by the sutlers of the army."
"Post traders will actually carry on the business themselves, and will habitually

reside at the station to which they are appointed. They will not farm-out, sublet,
transfer, sell, or assign the business to others."

*' Post commanders are hereby directed to report to the war department any failure
on the part of traders to fulfill the requirements of this circular,"—Circular, A.-G. 0.,
March 25, 1872.

\



CHAPTER XXIV.

MILITARY RESERVATIONS.

770. No land shall be purchased on account of the United States,

except under a law authorizing such purchase.—Sec. 7, May 1, 1820,

chap. 52.

771. That the President of the United States be authorized to

procure the assent of the legislature of any State, within which any

purchase of land has been made for the erection of forts, maga-

zines, arsenals, dockyards, and other needful buildings, without such

consent having been obtained ; and also to obtain exclusive legisla-

tion' over any such tract as is provided for in the 16th clause of the

1 Exclusive Jurisdiction of the United States.—" The Constitution of the United
States declares that Congress shall have power to exercise 'exclusive legislation in all

'cases whatsoever' over all places purchased by the consent of the legislature of the

State in which the same shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-
yards, and other needful buildings. When, therefore, a purchase of land for any of

these purposes is made by the national government, and the State legislature has
given its consent to the purchase, the land so purchased, by the very terms of the

Constitution, ipso facto, falls within the exclusive legislation of Congress, and the

State jurisdiction is completely ousted. This is the necessary result, for exclusive

jurisdiction is the attendant upon exclusive legislation ; and the consent of the State

legislature is, by the very terms of the Constitution by which all the States are bound,
and to which all are parties, a virtual surrender and cession of its sovereignty over

the place." Such a place is '"to the State as much a foreign territory as if it had
been occupied by a foreign sovereign." The purchase of lands for public purposes
within the territorial limits of a State "does not, of itself, oust the jurisdiction or

sovereignty of such State over the land so purchased. It remains until the State has
relinquished its authority over the land, either expressly, or by necessary implication."

The reservation by a State of the power to serve process within such tracts does not
qualify the jurisdiction of the United States, as it does not reserve to the State any
right to punish offenses committed upon the ceded lands.— United States v. Cornell, 2

Mason, 63, Go, 97. See also United States v. Ames, 1 Woodbury & Minot, 76, and United
States V. Tracers, 2 Wheeler's Criui. Cases, 490. See also Cohens v. Virginia, 6 AVheaton,
426-429. State courts have also decided that they cannot take cognizance of offenses

committed within such ceded districts, and that, on the other hand, the inhabitants of

such places cannot exercise any civil or political privileges under the laws of the
State. See 8 Mass., 72; and 1 Hall's Journal of Jurisprudence, 58, quoted in Kent's
Com., g 4.31.

That the reservation by the State of a right to serve process within a ceded district

was not deemed by Congress to impair the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States

is apparent from terms of the act of March 2, 1795, which declares that cessions,

qualified by the reservation "that process, civil and criminal, issuing under the

authority of such State may be executed and served therein," shall be deemed suffi-

cient, under the laws of the United States providing for the supporting or erecting of

lighthouses, beacons, buoys, and public piers; and, by sec. 2 of same act, this right

(318)
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8th section of the 1st Article of the Constitution ; and that he be

authorized to procure the like consent and exclusive legislation as

to all future purchases of land for either of those purposes.—Sec. 2,

April 28, 1828, chap. 41.

772. That the President of the United States, in all cases where

lands have been conveyed for the United States to individuals or

officers, be authorized to obtain from the person or persons to whom
the conveyance has been made, a release of their interest to the

United States.^—Sec. 3, ibid.

773. It shall be the duty of the attorney-general of the United

to execute and serve such process is granted to the State, irrespective of any reserva-
tion by it to that effect. See Chap, xii., ^ ^ .394, 395.

The United States cannot accept a cession of jurisdiction from a State coupled with
condition that crimes committed witliin the limits of the jurisdiction ceded shall con-
tinue to be punishable by the courts of the State.— S Opinions, 418.

2 Reservation of Public Lands.—In general, the decision as to the quantity of
land to be reserved for military or other public uses, and the places where to be
located, rests in the discretion of the President, subject only to such regulations as
Congress ma}', from time to time, make, either as to the particular public use, or the
quantity capable of reservation therefor, or as to the disposal, for private use, of the
whole or any part of that which may have been set apart for public use.—6 Opinions,
159.

(rt. ) "From an early period in the history of the government, it has been the prac-
tice of the President to order, from time to time, as the exigencies of the public service
required, parcels of land belonging to the United States to be reserved from sale and
set apart for public uses." (And the authority of the President in this respect is

recognized in numerous acts of Congress cited in opinion of the court.)

—

Grisar v.

McDowell, 6 Wallace, 381.

{b.) Under the act of February 14, 1853 (chap. 69), all reservations of public lands
in Oregon and Washinoton Territory are for timrjazines, arsenals, dockyards, and
other needful public uses (except for forts), limited to an amount not exceeding
twenty acres for each and every of said objects at any one point or place; and reserva-
tions for forts are not to exceed six hundred and forty acres at any one point or place.
These limitations probably extend to Idaho Territory, constructed within the original
limits of the Territory of Oregon.

(c.) The aforesaid act of 1853 provides also (in sec. 9) "that if it shall be deemed
necessary, in the judgment of the President, to include in any such reservation the
improvements of any settler made previous to such reservation, it shall, in such case,

be the duty of the secretary of war to cause the value of such improvements to be
ascertained; and the amount so ascertained shall be paid to the party entitled thereto
out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated."

((/.) The act of March 3, 1853, providing for surve}' of public lands, etc., in Cali-
fornia, enacts, in sec. 7, that "no person shall make a settlement or location upon
any tract or parcel of land selected for a military post, or within one mile of such
post, or on any other lands reserved by competent authority."

(e.) Military reservations established on the public domain are established simply
by an act of the President withdrawing, formall}', the land in question from the im-
mediate administration of the commissioner of public lands; that is, from sale at
public auction and by pre-emption or general private entry. Attorney-general Cushing
is "not prepared to say that such an act of the President excludes the jurisdiction of
the State in which the land lies, whether the reservation be made before or after the
admission of such State into the Union."—7 Opinions, 575.

(/.) Held, in case of United States v. Stahl, that upon the admission of a State into
the Union the federal government parted with its jurisdiction to punish crimes within
military reservations contained in such new State, unless there be a cession thereof
by the State legislature.—Brightly's Federal Digest, vol. ii., p. 72.

((/.) Lands purchased or reserved by the national government for public uses are
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States to examine into the titles of all the lands or sites which have

been purchased by the United States, for the purpose of erecting

thereon armories, arsenals, forts, fortifications, na-vy-yards, custom-

houses, lighthouses, or other public buildings of any kind whatever,

and report his opinion as to the validity of the title in each case to

the President of the United States.

It shall be the duty of all the officers of the United States having

any of the title-papers to the property aforesaid in their possession,

to furnish them forthwith to the attorney-general, to aid him in the

investigation aforesaid.

No public money shall be expended upon any site or land here-

after to be purchased by the United States for the purposes afore-

said until the written opinion of the attorney-general shall be had

in favor of the validity of the title, and also the consent of the legis-

lature of the State in which the land or site may be shall be given

to said purchaser.

It shall be the duty of the district attorneys of the United

States, upon the application of the attorney-general, to furnish

any assistance or information in their power in relation to the

titles of the public property aforesaid, lying within their respective

districts.

It shall be the duty of the secretaries of the executive departments,

upon the application of the attorney-general, to procure any additional

evidence of title which he may deem necessary, and which may not

be in the possession of the officers of government ; the expense of

procuring which to be paid out of the appropriations made for the

contingencies of the departments respectively.

It shall be the duty of the secretaries of the executive departments,

respectively, under whose direction any lands for the purposes afore-

said may have been purchased, and over which the United States

do not possess jurisdiction, to apply to the legislatures of the States

in which the lands are situated for a cession of jurisdiction, and

in case of refusal, to report the same to Congress at the commence-

ment of the next session thereafter.—Joint Resolution, September 11,

1841.

thenceforth excluded from the designation " public lands," and no right of way through
such reservation is given by the act of August 4, 1852.—5 Opinions, 678.

Nor are such tracts embraced in subsequent laws authorizing the sale of publio
lands.— Wilcox v. Jackson, 1."! Peters, 498.

{h.) The right of way through military reservations has been granted to various
railroads by express legislation, in each case ; and telegraph companies are granted th«
right of way, and other privileges, by the act of July 24, 1866. See Chap. xxviiL,

f 372.
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774. That all the existing laws or parts of laws which authorize

the sale of military sites which are, or may become, useless for mili-

tary purposes, be and the same are hereby repealed;^ and said lands

shall not be subject to sale or pre-emption under any of the laws of the

United States. Provided further, That the provisions of the act

of August 18, 1856, relative to certain reservations in the State of

Florida, shall continue in force.—Sec. G, June 12, 1858, chap. 156.

775. If any person or persons shall unlawfully cut, or aid, assist,

or be employed in unlawfully cutting, or shall wantonly destroy,

or procure to be wantonly destroyed, any timber standing, growing

or being upon any lands of the United States, which in pursuance

of any law passed, or hereafter to be passed, have been, or shall be,

reserved or purchased by the United States, for military or other

purposes, every such person or persons so offending, on conviction

thereof before a court having competent jurisdiction, shall, for every

such offense, pay a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, and

shall be imprisoned not exceeding twelve months.*—March 3, 1859,

chap. IS.

^ An act of March .3, 1819, had authorized the sales of such military sites as had at

that time become useless; and, by act of March 3, 1857, the provisions of the first act

were e.xtended to embrace all military sites, or parts thereof, as might thereafter be-

come u^eless for military purposes.

The act of August 18, 1856, referred to above, provides under certain conditions that

useless reservations in Florida may ba turned over to the land office to be disposed of

as other government lands.
* Intrusion on Public Lands.—Under the act of March 3, 1807, the President is

authorized to em|)loy such military force as he may judge necessary and proper to

remove from lands ceded or secured to the United States (by any treaty made with a

foreign nation, or by a cession from any State) any person or persons who shall there-

after take possession of the same, or make, or attempt to make, settlement thereon,

until thereunto authorized by law.

Neither an injunction, nor any other judicial process, is necessary to prevent parties

from taking possession of a fort or other military property. If such an invasion is

threatened, the officer of the post ought to be instructed to resist it by force.—9 Opinions,

107; and see 10 Opinions, 74; 7 ihid., 53-1.

It seems, however, that the United States marshal should first attempt the removal
of intruders, that instructions to that purpose must proceed from the President, and
that the military ought not to be employed until the marshal has failed in his attempt

to efiFect the removal. See 1 Opinions, ISl, 471, 475. But the later authorities do not

refer to any such conditions as precedent to the right of summary ejectment; on tho

contrary, Mr. Black remarks that "it was the practice of the federal government, in

early times, to vindicate her right to the possession of the public property in a very

short way. She turned out and kept out all lawless intruders, without stopping to

ask leave of the courts. I do not know at what precise period she became humblo
enough to forego the privilege of self-defense, or when she began to prefer the shelter

of an injunction to the protection of her own right hand."—9 Opinions, 107. See also

3 ibid., 268, 566, and 2 ibid., 574.

"Contractors for fuel will not be allowed, after this date, the privilege of cutting

timber on the military reservations.''—Secretary of War, October 31, 1871.

"Any contracts for supplying wood for military service, having a stipulation that

the contractor may cut the wood on military reservations, should be carried out; but

after the contracts are fulfilled, such permission should not be again given. Wood on

Indian reservations should not be allowed to be cut by contractors, the military should
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776. That the islands of Saint Paul and Saint George, in Alaska,

be and they are hereby declared a special reservation for govern-

ment purposes; and that, until otherwise provided by law, it shall

be unlawful for any person to land or remain on either of said islands,

except by the authority of the secretary of the treasury ; and any

person found on either of said islands, contrary to the provisions of

this resolution, shall be summarily removed ; and it shall be the duty

of the secretary of war to carry this resolution immediately into

effect.—Joint Resolution, March 3, 1869.

prevent it. If contractors cut wood on public lands, they do so subject to charge
for stuinpage. The war department cannot free them from the obligation to pay,
although the wood furnished b}' them is designed for the military service. Though
it is desirable that steamers plying on western rivers should have fuel, it is not the
business of the government, though interested to have steamers navigate the rivers,

to provide fuel, directly or indirectly ; that is the business of the steamer owners, who,
no doubt, can, by proper payments, procure a supply'."—Adjutant-general, December 26,
1871.

"In view of the large size of many [military] reservations, contractors will be per-
mitted to cut wood on the same, at a reasonable distance from the posts, and on limits

fixed by the department commander; and the decision communicated by letter of
December 26, 1871, is modified accordingly."

—

Ibid., February 17, 1872.

For special provisions in reference to National Cemeteries see Chap, xsi., ^ 614;
and for privileges to Telegraph Companies see Chap, xxvii., •; •! 977-980.



CHAPTER XXV.

THE MILITIA.

ORGANIZATION.

780. That each and every free able-bodied [white]hnale citizen

of the respective States, resident therein, who is or shall be of

the age of eighteen years, and under the age of forty- five years

(except [_\ 782] as is hereinafter excepted), shall, severally and

respectively, be enrolled in the militia by the captain or command-

ing officer of the company within whose bounds such citizen shall

reside, and that within twelve months after the passing of this act.

And it shall, at all times hereafter, be the duty of every such cap-

tain or commanding officer of a company to enroll every such citizen,

as aforesaid, and also those who shall, from time to time, arrive at

the age of eighteen 3"ears, or, being of the age of eighteen years and

under the age of forty-five years (except as before excepted), shall

come to reside within his bounds; and shall, without delay, notify

such citizen of the said enrollment, by a proper non-commissioned

officer of the company, by whom such notice may be proved. That

every citizen, so enrolled and notified, shall, within six mouths there-

after, provide himself with a good musket, or firelock, a sufficient

bayonet and belt, two spare flints, and a knapsack, a pouch with a

box therein to contain not less than twenty-four cartridges, suited

to the bore of his musket or firelock, each cartridge to contain a

proper quantity of powder and ball; or with a good rifle, knapsack,

shot-pouch, and powder-horn, twenty balls suited to the bore of

his rifle, and a quarter of a pound of powder ; and shall appear,

so armed, accoutred, and provided, when called out to exercise, or

into service; except, that when called out on company days to ex-

ercise only, he may appear without a knapsack.^ That the com-

missioned officers shall, severally, be armed with a sword or hanger,

1 Word "white" stricken from all militia laws: see ^ 795.

So much of this and following paragraph as prescribes the arms and equipments to

be provided may be regarded as obsolete; see provisions for distributing arms and
equipments, %1 796-800.

(323)
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and espontoon ; and that, from and after five years from the passing

of this act, all muskets for arming the militia, as herein required, shall

be of bores sufficient for balls of the eighteenth part of a pound.

And every citizen so enrolled, and providing himself with the arms,

ammunition, and accoutrements, required as aforesaid, shall hold

the same exempted from all suits, distresses, executions, or sales for

debt, or for the payment of taxes.—Sec. 1, May 8, 1192, chap. 33.

781. Every citizen duly enrolled in the militia shall be constantly

provided with arms, accoutrements, and ammunition, agreeably to

the direction of the said act, from and after he shall be duly notified

of his enrollment; and any notice or warning to the citizens so en-

rolled, to attend a company, battalion, or regimental muster, or

training, which shall be according to the laws of the State in which

it is given for that purpose, shall be deemed a legal notice of his

enrollment.— Sec. 2, March 2, 1803, chap. 15.

782. The Vice-President of the United States; the officers, judi-

cial and executive, of the government of the United States; the

members of both houses of Congress and their respective officers;

all custom-house officers, with their clerks; all post-officers, and

stage-drivers, who are employed in the care and conveyance of the

mail of the post-office of the United States ; all ferrymen employed

at any ferry on the post-road ; all inspectors of exports ;
all pilots

;

all mariners, actually employed in the sea service of any citizen or

merchant within the United States ; and all persons who now are,

or may hereafter be, exempted by the laws of the respective States,

shall be and are hereby exempted from militia duty, notwithstanding

their being above the age of eighteen, and under the age of forty-

five years.'—Sec. 2, May 8, n92, chap. 33.

783. That within one year after the passing of this act, the militia

of the respective States shall be arranged into divisions, brigades,

regiments, battalions, and companies, as the legislature of each State

shall direct;' and each division, brigade, and regiment shall be num-

bered at the formation thereof; and a record made of such numbers

in the adjutant-general's office in the State; and when in the field,

* Further exemptions.—Artificers and workmen at armories and arsenals, May 1,

ISOO; and, except in time of war, the professors, tutors, stewards, and pupils of

seminaries of learning, and active members of fire department, in District of Columbia,
May 4, 182G, and March 2, 1837.

All persons employed in any branch of the postal service shall bo exempt from
militia duty.— Sec. 11, June 8, 'l872.

The act of July 17, 1S62, says, however, that enrollment shall in all cases include

all able-bodied male citizens between the ages of eighteen and forty-five. See ^ 805.

3 Sec. 9, May 1.3, 1846, provided that the militia called out under that act have the

same organization as the regular army. But see ^ 806.
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or in service in the State, each division, brigade, and regiment shall,

respectively, take rank according to their numbers, reckoning the

first or lowest number highest in rank. That, if the same be con-

venient, each brigade shall consist of four regiments; each regiment

of two battalions; each battalion of five companies; each company

of sixt3'-four privates. That the said militia shall be officered by

the respective States, as follows: to each division,* one mnjor-gen-

eral and two aides-de-camp, with the rank of major; to each brigade,*

one brigadier-general, with one brigade-inspector, to serve also as

brigade-major,** with the rank of a major; to each regiment, one

lieutenant-colonel commandant; and to each battalion,* one major;

to each company, one captain, one lieutenant, one ensign, four ser-

geants, four corporals, one drummer, and one fifer or bugler. That

there shall be a regimental staff, to consist of one adjutant and one

quartermaster, to rank as lieutenants ; one paymaster f"^ one surgeon,

and one surgeon's mate ; one sergeant-major ; one drum-major, and

one fife-major.—Sec. 3, ihid.

784. In addition to the officers of the militia, provided for by

the act entitled "An act more effectually to provide for the national

defense, by establishing an uniform militia throughout the United

States," approved May 8, 1192, and by an act in addition to the

said recited act, approved March 2, 1803, there shall be to each

division one division inspector, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel,

and one division quartermaster, with the rank of major; to each

brigade, one aide-de-camp, with the rank of captain ; and the quar-

termasters of brigade, heretofore provided for by law, shall have

the rank of captain. And it shall be incumbent on the said officers

to do and perform all the duties which, by law and military prin-

ciples, are attached to their offices respectively.—April 18, 1814,

chap. 80.

785. From and after the 1st day of May next, instead of one

lieutenant-colonel commandant to each regiment, and one major to

each battalion, of the militia, as is provided by the act entitled "An
act more effectually to provide for the national defense, by estab-

lishing an uniform militia throughout the United States," approved

* For acUlitional officers, nppointed bj' the States, see ^ 784; and for appointment
by the President of quartermasters and commissaries of subsistence see ^ 822.

(«.) The duties of a "brigade-major" are those of an adjutant-general.
6 For a modification of the regimental organization see ^ 785; but see also ^ S06.

(«.) So much of this section as authorizes the appointment of regimental pay-
masters is jiractically supplied by the act authorizing appointment of additional
paymasters to pay militia and volunteers while in the service of the United States.

See Chap, xi., ^ 311.
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May 8, 1*792, there shall be one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, and

one major to each regiment of the militia consisting of two bat-

talions. Where (there) shall be only one battalion, it shall be com-

manded by a major. Provided, That nothing contained herein shall

be construed to annul any commission in the militia which may be

in force, as granted by authority of any State or Terrritory, in pur-

suance of the act herein recited, and bearing date prior to the said

1st day of May next.—April 20, 1816, chap. 64.

786. Out of the militia'^ enrolled, as is herein directed, there shall

be formed, for each battalion, at least one company of grenadiers,

light infantry, or riflemen; and to each division there shall be at

least one company of artillery, and one troop of horse ; there shall

be to each company of artillery one captain, two lieutenants, four

sergeants, four corporals, six gunners, six bombardiers, one drum-

mer, and one fifer. The officers to be armed with a sword, or

hanger, a fusee, bayonet and belt, with a cartridge-box, to contain

twelve cartridges; and each private, or matross, shall furnish him-

self with all the equipments of a private in the infantry, until

proper ordnance and field artiller}^ is provided. There shall be to

each troop of horse one captain, two lieutenants, one cornet, four

sergeants, four corporals, one saddler, one farrier, and one trum-

peter. The commissioned officers to furnish themselves with good

horses, of at least fourteen hands and a half high, and to be armed

with a sword and pair of pistols, the holsters of which to be

covered with bearskin caps. Each dragoon to furnish himself with

a serviceable horse, at least fourteen hands and a half high, a good

saddle, bridle, mail pillion, and valise, holsters, and a breastplate

and crupper, a pair of boots and spurs, a pair of pistols, a sabre,

and a cartouch-box, to contain twelve cartridges for pistols. Each

company of artillery and troop of horse shall be formed of vol-

unteers from the brigade, at the discretion of the commander-in-

chief of the State, not exceeding one company of each to a regi-

ment, nor more in number than one-eleventh part of the infantry,

and shall be unifornjly clothed in regimentals, to be furnished at

® The provisions of this section are obsolete. It was certainly never intended
that the militia should have a difl'erent organization while under State control to that

which is to obtain when they are called into the service of the United States. The
act of March 3, 1839, provided that "whenever militia or volunteers are called into

the service of the United States they shall have the organization of the army of the

United States," but it is doubtful whether that provision referred to any other troops

than those authorized for a special emergency by the context of the act. In the act

of July 17, 1862 (see ^ S06), we find, however, that the militia, when called into the

national service, are to be organized in the mode prescribed by law for volunteers.
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their own expense ; the color and fashion to be determined by the

brigadier commanding the brigade to which they belong.— Sec. 4,

May 8, 1 (92, chap. 33.

787. Each battalion and regiment shall be provided with the

State and regimental colors, by the field ofiBcers, and each company

with a drum, and fife or bugle horn, by the commissioned officers

of the company in such manner as the legislature of the respective

States shall direct.—Sec. 5, ibid.

788. There shall be an adjutant-general appointed in each State,

whose duty^ it shall be to distribute all orders from the commander-

in-chief of the State to the several corps; to attend all public

reviews, when the commander-in-chief of the State shall review the

militia, or any part thereof; to obey all orders from him, relative to

carrying into execution and perfecting the system of military dis-

cipline established by this act ; to furnish blank forms of different

returns, that may be required, and to explain the principles on

which they should be made; to receive from the several officers of

the different corps, throughout the State, returns of the militia

under their command, reporting the actual situation of their arms,

accoutrements, and ammunition, their delinquencies, and every

other thing which relates to the general advancement of good order

and discipline. All which the several officers of the divisions,

brigades, regiments, and battalions are hereby required to make

in the usual manner, so that the said adjutant-general may be fur-

nished therewith. From all which returns he shall make proper ab-

stracts, and lay the same annually before the commander-in-chief of

the State.—Sec. 6, ibid.

789. It shall be the duty of the adjutant-general of the militia,

in each State, to make return of the militia of the State to which he

belongs, with their arms, accoutrements, and ammunition, agreeably

to the directions of the act to which this is an addition, to the

President of the United States, annually, on or before the first

Monday in January, in each year; and it shall be the duty of the

secretary of war, from time to time, to give such directions to the

adjutant-generals of the militia as shall, in his opinion, be necessary

to produce an uniformity in the said returns; and he shall lay an

abstract of the same before Congress, on or before the first Monday
of February, annually.—Sec. 1, March 2, 1803, chap. 15.

790. In addition to the officers provided for by the said act,

there shall be, to the militia of each State, one quartermaster-

' For additional duties see ^ 789.
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general, to each brigade one quartermaster of brigade, and to each

regiment one chaplain.—Sec. 3, ibid.

791. AH commissioned officers shall take rank according to the

date of their commissions; and when two of the same grade bear

an equal date, then their rank to be determined by lot, to be drawn,

by them, befor6 the commanding officer of the brigade, regiment,

battalion, company, or detachment.—Sec. 8, May 8, 1192, chap. 33.

792. It shall be the duty of tlie brigade-inspector to attend the

regimental and battalion meetings of the militia composing their

several brigades, during the time of their being under arms, to

inspect their arms, ammunition, and accoutrements; superintend

their exercise and manoeuvres, and introduce the system of military

discipline, before described, throughout the brigade, agreeable to

law, and such orders as they shall, from time to time, receive from

the commander-in-chief of the State ; to make returns to the adjutant-

general of the State, at least once in every year, of the militia of the

brigade to which he belongs, reporting therein the actual situation

of the arms, accoutrements, and ammunition, of the several corps,

and every other thing which in his judgment may relate to their

government and the general advancement of good order and military

discipline; and the adjutant-general shall make a return of all the

militia of the State to the commander-in-chief of the said State, and

a duplicate of the same to the President of the United States.

And whereas sundry corps of artillery, cavalry, and infantry now

exist in several of the said States which, by the laws, customs, or

usages thereof, have not been incorporated with or subject to the

general regulations of the militia.—Sec. 10, ibid.

793. That such corps retain their accustomed privileges, subject

nevertheless to all other duties required by this act in like manner

with the other militia.— Sec. 11, ibid.

794. The system of discipline and field exercise, which is and

shall be ordered to be observed by the regular army of the United

States, in the different corps of infantry, artillery, and riflemen,

shall also be observed by the militia, in the exercise and discipline

of the said corps respectively throughout the United States.— Sec. 1,

May 12, 1820, chap. 9t.

795. That the act entitled "An act more effectually to provide

for the national defense by establishing an uniform militia tlirough-

out the United States," approved May 8, 1192, and the several acts

amendatory thereof, be and they are hereby amended by striking

out the word "white."—Sec. G, March 2, 18GT, chap. 145.
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ARMS AND EQUIPMENTS.

796. That the annual sum of two hundred thousand dollars be

and the same hereby is appropriated for the purpose of providing

arms and military equipments for the whole body of the militia of

the United States, either by purchase or manufacture, by and on

account of the United States.—Sec. 1, April 23, 1808, chap. 55.

797. All the arms procured in virtue of this act shall be transmit-

ted to the several States composing this Union, and Territories thereof,

to each State and Territory respectively in proportion to the number

of the effective militia in each State and Territory, and by each State

and Territory to be distributed to the militia in such State and Terri-

tory, under such rules and regulations as shall be by law prescribed

by the legislature of each State and Territory.—Sec. 3, ibid.

798. The annual sum of two hundred thousand dollars, as ap-

propriated for the purpose of providing arms and military equip-

ments for the militia, either by purchase or manufacture, according

to the act of the 23d of April, 1808, entitled "An act making pro-

vision for arming and equipping the whole body of the militia of

the United States," shall be paid, for each year respectively, out of

any money's in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.—Sec. 1,

April 29, 1816, chap. 135.

799. The sum appropriated, to be paid as aforesaid, shall be

applied for the purpose, and according to the intention, specified in

said act, without being liable, at any time, to be carried to the

account of the surplus fund. And nothing in the act of the 3d of

March, 1809, entitled " An act further to amend the several acts for

the establishment and regulation of the treasury, war, and navy

departments," shall be construed to authorize the transferring of the-

sum annually appropriated as aforesaid, or any portion thereof, to-

any other branch of expenditure.—Sec. 2, ibid.

800. The annual distribution of arms to the several States,

under the act approved April 23d, 1808, entitled " An act making

provision for arming and equipping the whole body of the militia of

the United States," shall be hereafter made according to the number
of their Representatives and Senators in Congress respectively;

and that arms be distributed to the Territories and the District of

Columbia, in such quantities and under such regulations as the

President, in his discretion, may prescribe. Provided, That the

secretary of war shall first equalize, as far as practicable, the num-
ber of arms heretofore distributed and now in possession of the
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several States, so that each State which has received less than its

pro rata share shall receive a number sufficient to make an equal

pro rata proportion for all the States, according to the present num-

ber of their Representatives and Senators in Congress, respectively.

—Sec. 7, March 3, 1855, chap. 169.

CALLING OUT THE MILITIA.

801. Whenever the United States shall be invaded, or be in im-

minent danger of invasion, from any foreign nation or Indian tribe,

it shall be lawful for the President of the United States to call forth

such number of the militia of the State or States, most convenient

to the place of danger, or scene of action, as he may judge necessary

to repel such iuvasion, and to issue his orders, for that purpose, to

-such officer or officers of the militia as he shall think proper.^ And
in case of an insurrection in any State, against the government

thereof, it shall be lawful for the President of the United States,

on application of the legislature of such State, or of the executive

(when the legislature cannot be convened), to call forth such num-

ber of the militia of any other State or States, as may be applied

for, as he may judge sufficient to suppress such insurrection.—Sec. 1,

February 28, 1795, chap. 36.

802. Whenever by reason of unlawful obstructions, combina-

8 The militia may be called out either by requisition upon, or orders to, the State

-executive, or by orders direct to any subordinate otRcer of militia.—Story, Const., vol.

ii., § 1212; Hudson v. Moore, 5 Wheaton, 16; and see note 11 d, Chap. i. See also

Chap, xxvii., note 1, in reference to employment of the army.
During the war of 1812-15, and among many other pretexts resorted to by some of

the States to embarrass the national government, it was claimed that a State executive

could decide whether or not a call fur the militia was justified by the existing circum-

stances. In the case of Martin v. Mi>tt, however, the Supreme Court of the United
States has silenced such pretensions. Judge Story in delivering opinion of the court in

that case, says: "We are all of opinion that the authority to decide whether the exigency

ihas arisen belongs exclusively to the President, and that his decision is conclusive upon
ftll other persons. We think that this construction necessarily results from the nature

of the power itself, and from the manifest object contemplated by this act of Congress.

lie [the President] is necessarily constituted the judge of the exigency in the first

instance, and is bound to act according to his belief of the facts. If he does so act,

and decides to call forth the militia, his orders for this purpose are in strict conformity

with the provisions of the law; and it would seem to follow, as a necessary conse-

quence, that every act done by a subordinate officer, in obedience to such orders, is

equally justifiable. The law does not provide for any ajipeal from the judgment of

the President, or for any right in subordinate officers to review his decision, and in

efiect defeat it. Whenever a statute gives a discretionary power to any person, to be ex-

ercised by him upon his own opinion of certain facts, it is a sound rule of construction

that the statute constitutes him the sole and exclusive judge of the existence of those

facts. When the President exercises an authority confided to him by law, the presump-
tion is that it is exercised in pursuance of law. Every public officer is presumed to

aet in obedience to his dut^', until the contrary is shown ; and, a fortiori, this presump-
tion ought to be favorably applied to the chief magistrate of the Union."— 12 Wheaton,
30—33. See 14 Peters, 458, and 8 Wallace, 83; and for further quotation from Martin
V. Mott, seo Appendix, 1[ ^ 1032-1086.
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tions, or assemblages of persons, or rebellion against the authority

of the government of the United States, it shall become impracti-

cable, in the judgment of the President of the United States, to en-

force, by the ordinary course of judicial proceedings, the laws of

the United States, within any State or Territory of the United

States, it shall be lawful for the President of the United States to

call forth the militia of any or all the States of the Union, and to

employ such parts of the land and naval forces of the United States

as he may deem necessary, to enforce the faithful execution of the

laws of the United States, or to suppress such rebellion in whatever

State or Territory thereof the laws of the United States may be

forcibly opposed, or the execution thereof forcibly obstructed.—Sec. 1,

July 29, 1861, chap. 25.

803. Whenever in the judgment of the President it may be

necessary to use the military force hereby directed to be employed

and called forth by him, the President shall forthwith, by proclama-

tion, command such insurgents to disperse and retire peaceably to

their respective abodes, within a limited time.—Sec. 2, ibid.

804. That the militia so called into the service of the United

States' shall be subject to the same Rules and Articles of War as the

troops of the United States, and be continued in the service of the

United States until discharged by proclamation of the President.

Provided, That such continuance in service shall not extend beyond

sixty days after the commencement of the next regular session of

Congress, unless Congress shall expressly provide by law therefor.'"

And provided further, That the militia so called into the service of

the United States shall, during their time of service, be entitled to

the same pay, rations, and allowances for clothing as are or may
be established by law for the army of the United States.—Sec. 3,

ibid.

9 It is argued that the phraseology of the first clause of this section exempts the
militia from subjection to the Rules and Articles of War except when called into service
under the provisions of ^ 802 ; but as the act of 1861 is amendatory to that of 1795,
and as the first section (f 801) of the old law is excepted from repealing clause of the
last act (^ 814), it is evident that Congress intended no such inconsistency. If it be
a fact, however, that the militia when called out to repel invasion cannot, under the
acts of 1795 and 1861, be subjected to the military code, they may nevertheless be so
subjected uiuler the terms of articles 60, 97, or 101 of that code. See Chap, xxii., f f
626, 627, and Chap, xxiii., % 684.

The old law declared that the m\V\i\?\, "employed" \n the service of the United States
should be subject to the Rules and Articles of War, and in the case of Houston v. Moore
(5 Wheaton, 20) it was determined that the "employment" of the militia-man did
not begin till his arrival at the designated rendezvous (see % 816). It seems how-
ever that, under the law as it now stands, the militia are subjected to national con-
trol, under military law, upon being called into service. But see ^ 816.

^•^ Term of service extended, not to exceed nine months : ^ 805.
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805. Whenever the President of the United States shall call

forth the militia of the States, to be employed in the service of the

United States, he may specify in his call the period for which such

service will be required, not exceeding nine mouths ; and the militia

so called shall be mustered in and continue to serve for and during

the term so specified, unless sooner discharged by command of the

President. If, by reason of defects in existing laws, or in the ex-

ecution of them, in the several States, or any of them, it shall be

found necessary to provide for enrolling the militia and otherwise

putting this act into execution, the President is authorized in such

cases to make all necessary rules and regulations ; and the enroll-

ment of the militia shall in all cases include all able-bodied male

citizens between the ages of eighteen and forty-five, and shall be ap-

portioned among the States according to representative population."

—Sec. 1, July n, 1862, chap. 201.

806. The militia, when so called into service, shall be organized

in the mode prescribed by law for volunteers."^—Sec. 2, ibid.

807. AH persons who have been or shall be hereafter enrolled in

the service of the United States under this act shall receive the pay

and rations now allowed by law to soldiers according to their re-

spective grades.— Sec. 15, ibid.

808. Every officer, non-commissioned officer, or private of the

militia, who shall fail to obey the orders of the President of the

United States in any of the cases before recited, shall forfeit a sum

not exceeding one year's pay, and not less than one month's pay, to

be determined and adjudged by a court-martial ; and such officer

shall be liable to be cashiered by a sentence of court-martial, and be

incapacitated from holding a commission in the militia, for a term

not exceeding twelve months, at the discretion of the court; and

such non-commissioned officer and private shall be liable to im-

prisonment by a like sentence, on failure of payment of the fines ad-

judged against them, for one calendar month for every twenty-five

dollars of such fine.^-—Sec. 4, July 29, 1861, chap. 25.

11 Congress prescribed rules and regulations for enrolling and calling out the national

forces, by acts of March 3, 1S63 (chap. 75), and amendments thereto. See exemptions,

^ 782, and note 2.

(a.) That is to say, according to executive construction of this act, "the organiza-

tion must be by batteries and regiments, and the officers of such batteries and regi-

ments are to be appointed by the States; but the brigade, division, and army corps

commanders are to be appointed by the President."—General-in-chief to the Gov-

ernor of Missouri, September 27, 1802.
12 This is a re-enactment of sec. 5. February 28, 1795, under which the Supreme

Court has held that the general government, and the States respectively, had concur-

rent jurisdiction to punish such militia-men as failed to obey the President's call;
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809. Courts-martial for the trial of militia shall be composed of

militia officers only.^^—Sec. 5, ihid.

810. All fines to be assessed as aforesaid shall be certified by

the presiding officer of the court-martial, and shall be collected and

paid over according- to the provisions and in the manner prescribed

by the Tth and 8th sections of the act of February 28, 1195, to which

this is an amendment.'*—Sec. 6, July 29, 1861, chap. 25.

811. AH fines to be assessed, as aforesaid, shall be certified by

the presiding officer of the court-martial before whom the same shall

be assessed, to the marshal of the district in which the delinquent

shall reside, or to one of his deputies, and also to the supervisor of

the revenue of the same district, who shall record the said certificate

in a book to be kept for that purpose. The said marshal, or bis

deputy, shall forthwith proceed to levy the said fines, with costs, by

distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the delinquent; which

costs, and the manner of proceeding, with respect to the sale of the

goods distrained, shall be agreeable to the laws of the State in which

the same shall be, in other cases of distress. And where any non-

commissioned officer or private shall be adjudged to suffer imprison-

ment, there being no goods or chattels to be found, whereof to levy

the said fines, the marshal of the district, or his deputy, may commit

such delinquent to gaol, during the term for which he shall be so

adjudged to imprisonment, or until the fine shall be paid, in the same

manner as other persons condemned to fine and imprisonment at the

suit of the United States may be committed.—Sec. 7, February 28,

1795, chap. 36.

812. The marshals and their deputies shall pay all such fines by

that courts-martiiil convened for that purpose derived authority from the act under
consideration, and not from the Articles of War, and that as no provision was made
for the constitution of such courts, the usages of military service should obtain in

reference thereto ; that authority of such tribunals did not expire with deteruii nation

of exigency under which militia had been called out: and that there was no law re-

quiring thrtt sentence of such court should be approved by higher authority; but,

after the militia had entered the service of the United States, the authority, over it,

of the general government, became exclusive: "over the national militia the State

governments never had, or could have, jurisdiction. None sucli is conferred by the
Constitution of the United States; consequently, none such can exist."—Courts-

martial for the trial of its members must then be constituted under the Articles of

War.

—

Houston v. Moore, a Wheaton, 10-31; and Martin v. Mott, 12 Wheaton, 34-38.

See ^ 80'J.

Militia-men, duly drafted, may be forced to the rendezvous and into military sub-

jection.—McCall's case, 5 Philadelphia, 259. See also note 9.

'•^^The term " militia olficers'' deemed synonymous, so far as organization of courts-

martial is concerned, with volunteer officers. Regular officers holding commissions in

the volunteer service may be detailed on general courts-martial for trial of volun-

teers.—Judge-advocate-general on 97th Article of War.
"Seef fSlI, 812.
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them levied, to the supervisor of the revenue iu the district in which

they are collected, within two months after they shall have received

the same, deducting- therefrom five per cent, as a compensation for

their trouble ; and, in case of failure, the same shall be recoverable

by action of debt or information, in any court of the United States,

of the district in which such fines shall be levied, having cognizance

thereof, to be sued for, prosecuted, and recovered, in the name of the

supervisor of the district, with interest and costs.—Sec. 8, ibid. "

813. The marshals of the several districts of the United States

and their deputies shall have the same powers in executing the laws

of the United States as sheriffs and their deputies in the several

States have, by law, iu executing the laws of the respective States.

—Sec. 7, July 29, 1861, chap. 25.

814. Sees. 2, 3, and 4 of the act entitled "An act to provide for

calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union, suppress

insurrections, and repel invasions, and to repeal the act now in force

for those purposes," approved February 28, 1795, and so much of

the residue of said act and of all other acts as conflict with this act,

are hereby repealed.—Sec. 8, ibid.

815. That the expenses incurred, or to be incurred, by marching

the militia of any State or Territory of the United States to their

places of rendezvous, in pursuance of a requisition of the President

of the United States, or which shall have been, or may be, incurred

in cases of calls made by the authority of any State or Territory,

which shall have been, or may be, approved by him, shall be adjusted

and paid in like manner as the expenses incurred after their arrival

at such places of rendezvous, on the requisition of the President of

the United States. Provided, That nothing herein contained shall

be considered as authorizing any species of expenditure, previous to

arriving at the place of rendezvous, which is not provided by exist-

ing laws to be paid for after their arrival at such place of rendezvous.

—April 10, 1818, chap. 84.

816. Whenever the militia shall be called into the actual service

of the United States, their pay shall be deemed to commence from

the day of their appearing at the places of battalion, regimental, or

brigade rendezvous.—Sec. 3, January 2, 1795, chap. 9.

817. The officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, artificers,

and privates of volunteer and militia corps, who have been in the

service of the United States at any time since the 1st day of Novem-
ber, in the year of our Lord 1835, or may hereafter be in the service

of the United States, shall be entitled to and receive the same
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monthly pay, rations, clothing, or money in lieu thereof, and forage,

and be furnished with the same camp equipage, including knapsacks,

as are or may be provided by law for the officers, musicians, artifi-

cers, and privates of the infantry of the army of the United States.^^

—Sec. 1, March 19, 1836, chap. 44.

818. That the officers of all mounted companies who have been

in, or may hereafter be in, the service of the United States, shall each

be entitled to receive forage, or money in lieu thereof, for two horses^

when they actually keep private servants, and for one horse when

without private servants, and that forty cents per day be allowed

for the use and risk of each horse, except horses killed in battle or

dying of wounds received in battle. ^^^ That each non-commissioned

officer, musician, artificer, and private of all mounted companies shall

be entitled to receive forage in kind for one horse, with forty cents

per day for the use and risk thereof, except horses killed in battle,

or dying of wounds received in battle, and twenty-five cents per day

in lieu of forage and subsistence, when the same shall be furnished

by himself, or twelve and a half cents per day for either, as the case

may be.—Sec. 2, ibid.

819. The officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, artificers^

and privates shall be entitled to one day's pay, subsistence, and

other allowances, for every twenty miles' travel from their places of

residence to the place of general rendezvous, and from the place of

discharge back to their residence.^®— Sec. 3, ihid.

820. When any officer, non-commissioned officer, artificer, or

private of said militia or volunteer corps, who shall die in the

service of the United States, or returning to his place of residence

after being mustered out of the service, or at any time in consequence

of wounds received in service, and shall leave a widow, or if no

widow, a child or children under sixteen years of age, such widow,

or if no widow, such child or children, shall be entitled to receive

half the monthly pay to which the deceased was entitled, at the time

of his death, for and during the term of five years ; and in case of

the death or intermarriage of such widow before the expiration of five

years, the half-pay for the remainder of the time shall go to the child

or children of said decedent. Provided always, That the secretary

of war shall adopt such forms of evidence, in applications under this

15 This section, in so far as it prescribes the pay, rations, and clothing of the militia,

is supplied by the act of 1861. See ^ 804.

(a.) This does not include regimental officers.—3 Opinions, 566.
16 And see \ 821.
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act, as the President of the United States may prescribe.— Sec. 5,

March 19, 1836, chap. 44.

821. The non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates of

volunteers and militia, when called into the service of the United

States, shall be entitled to receive fifty cents in lieu of subsistence,

and twenty-five cents in lieu of forage for such as are mounted, for

every twenty miles, by the most direct route, from the period of

leaving their homes to the place of general rendezvous, and from

the place of discharge back to their homes."—Sec. 10, Jane 18, 1846,

chap. 29.

822. When volunteers or militia are called into the service of the

United States in such numbers that the officers of the quartermaster,

commissary, and medical departments, authorized by law, be not

sufficient to provide for supplying, quartering, transporting, and fur-

nishing them with the requisite medical attendance, it shall be lawful

for the President to appoint, with the advice and consent of the

Senate, as many additional officers of said departments as the service

may require, not exceeding one quartermaster and one commissary

for each brigade with the rank of major, and one assistant quarter-

master with the rank of captain, one assistant commissary with the

rank of captain, one surgeon and one assistant surgeon for each

regiment ; the said quartermasters and commissaries, assistant quar-

termasters and assistant commissaries, to give bonds with good and

sufficient sureties for the faithful performance of their duties ; and

they and the said surgeons and assistant surgeons to perform such

duties as the President shall direct. Frovided, That the said officers

shall be allowed the same pay and emoluments as are now allowed

to officers of the same descriptions and grades in those departments,

respectively ; that they be subject to the Rules and Articles of War;
and continue in service only so long as their services shall be required

in connection with the militia and voluuteers.^^—Sec. 5, ibid.

" See also ^ S19.
18 A note to this section in Callan's " Military Laws" says : " this is very like a general

enactment, but was regarded as temporary." In Brightly's Digest, however, this
section (^ 822) is cited as in force as late as 1857. It has never been repealed in ex-
press terms, nor, so far as the compiler can ascertain, has it ever been abrogated or
supplied l)y inconsistent legislation. Other sections of the same act, not more general
in their terms, have been regarded as permanent provisions (see

^f *[ 199, 403, S.iS);

and this section is not less general in its terms than the act providing additional ofBcers
for the payment of the same class of troops under like conditions (see ^ 311), and of
which use was made during the late rebellion. But see % ^ 783,784,- and the Cox-
STiTUTiON OF THE UNITED STATES (Chap, i.). Art. I., SCO. S, clause 15.

In the act of July 22, 1861, and the acts supplementary thereto, such provision wai
made for the organization of the volunteer forces, thereby called into service, as
obviated the calling into requisition of the act of 1846.



CHAPTER XXVI.

INDIANS.

830. That all that part of the United States west of the Mis-

sissippi, and not within the States of Missouri and Louisiana, or

the Territory of Arkansas, and also that part of the United State.s

east of the Mississippi River, and not within any State to which

the Indian title has not been extinguished, for the purpose of this

act, be taken and deemed to be the Indian country.^—Sec. 1, June

30, 1834, chap. IGl.

831. No person shall be permitted to trade with any of the

Indians (in the Indian country)'^ without a license therefor from a

superintendent of Indian affairs, or Indian agent, or sub-agent,

which license shall be issued for a term not exceeding two years

for the tribes east of the Mississippi, and not exceeding three years

for the tribes west of that river. And the person applying for such

license shall give bond in a penal sum not exceeding five thousand

dollars, with one or more sureties, to be approved by the person

issuing the same, conditioned that such person will faithfully ob-

serve all the laws and regulations made for the government of trade

and intercourse with the Indian tribes, and in no respect violate

the same. And the superintendent of the district shall have power

1 Only such legislation in reference to trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes

as is important to the military officers who may be called upon to enforce the Indian
policy of the government appears in this- compilation.
By sec. 13, June 30, 1834 (chap. 162), it was provided that an army officer should

be present at, and certify to, all distributions of annuities. That provision may have
become inoperative upon transfer of Indian affairs to the interior department; but
it exists in some of the Indian treaties, and in special cases has been re-enacted.

Under sec. 4 of the same act " it shall be competent for the President to require

any military officer of the United States to execute the duties of Indian agents."

But under the act of July 5, 1S3S (<f 928), these details are conditional, and they are

perhaps prohibited by the act of July 15, 1870: see ^ 5fi3.

* The laws regulating trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, in so far as they
are applicable, are extended over the Indian tribes in Oregon, by act of June 5, 1850;
and over those in New Mexico and Utah, by act of Februarj' 27, 1851. The exten-
sion of these laws over Oregon, New Mexico, and Utah, undoubtedly renders them
applicable to the Territories of Arizona, Idaho, and Washington. These laws have
not been extended to Alaska; but under the act of July 27, 18GS, the President has
" power to restrict and regulate or to prohibit the importation and use of fire-arms,

ammunition, and distilled spirits into and within the said Territory."

(387)
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to revoke and cancel the same, whenever the person licensed shall,

in his opinion, have transgressed any of the laws or regulations

provided for the government of trade and intercourse with the In-

dian tribes, or that it would be improper to permit him to remain in

the Indian country. And no trade with the said tribes shall be

carried on within their boundary, except at certain suitable and

convenient places, to be designated, from time to time, by the

superintendents, agents, and sub-agents, and to be inserted in the

license. And it shall be the duty of the persons granting or revok-

ing such licenses forthwith to report the same to the commissioner

of Indian affairs, for his approval or disapproval.— Sec. 2, ihid.

832. Any superintendent or agent may refuse an application for

a license to trade,^ if he is satisfied that the applicant is a person of

bad character, or that it would be improper to permit him to reside

in the Indian country, or if a license previously granted to such

applicant has been revoked, or a forfeiture of his bond decreed.

But an appeal may be had from the agent or the superintendent to

the commissioner of Indian affairs; and the President of the United

States shall be authorized, whenever in his opinion the public

interest may require the same, to prohibit the introduction of goods,

or of any particular article, into country belonging to any Indian

tribe, and to direct all licenses to trade with such tribe to be re-

voked, and all applications therefor to be rejected ; and no trader to

any other tribe shall, so long as such prohibition may continue,

trade with any Indians of or for the tribe against which such pro-

hibition is issued.—Sec. 3, ibid.

833. Any person other than an Indian who shall attempt to

reside in the Indian country as a trader, or to introduce goods, or

to trade therein without such license, shall forfeit all merchandise

offered for sale to the Indians, or found in his possession, and shall

moreover forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars.—Sec 4,

ibid.

834. No license to trade with the Indians shall be granted to

any persons except citizens of the United States. Provided, That

the President shall be authorized to allow the employment of foreign

boatmen and interpreters, under such regulations as he may pre-

scribe.—Sec. 5, June 30, 1834, chap. 161,

835. If a foreigner shall go into the Indian country without a

passport from the war department, the superintendent, agent, or

5 See ^ 863 for further legislation in reference to traders.
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sub-agent of Indian aflfairs, or from the officer of the United States

commanding the nearest military post on the frontiers, or shall

remain intentionally therein after the expiration of such passport,

he shall forfeit and pay the sum of one thousand dollars; and such

passport shall express the object of such person, the time he is

allowed to remain, and the route he is to travel.—Sec. 6, ibid.

836. If any person other than an Indian shall, within the Indian

country, purchase or receive of any Indian, in the way of barter,

trade, or pledge, a gun, trap, or other article commonly used in

hunting, any instrument of husbandry or cooking utensils of the

kind commonly obtained by the Indians in their intercourse with

the white people, or any other article of clothing, except skins or

furs, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of fifty dollars.—Sec. 7,

ihid.

837. If any person other than an Indian shall, within the limits

of any tribe with whom the United States shall have existing

treaties, hunt, or trap, or take and destroy, any peltries or game,

except for subsistence, in the Indian country, such person shall

forfeit the sum of five hundred dollars, and forfeit all the traps,

guns, and ammunition in his possession, used or procured to be

used for that purpose, and peltries so taken.—Sec. 8, ihid.

838. If any person shall drive or otherwise convey any stock of

horses, mules, or cattle, to range and feed on any land belonging to

any Indian or Indian tribe, without the consent of such tribe, such

person shall forfeit the sum of one dollar for each animal of such

stock.—Sec. 9, ihid.

839. The superintendent of Indian affairs and Indian agents and

sub-agents shall have authority to remove from the Indian country

all persons found therein contrary to law ; and the President of the

United States is authorized to direct the military force to be em-

ployed in such removal.*—Sec. 10, ihid.

840. If any person shall make a settlement on any lands belong-

ing, secured, or granted by treaty with the United States to any

Indian tribe, or shall survey or shall attempt to survey such lands.

* The commissioner of Indian affairs, with the approval of the secretary of the in-

terior, is "to remove from any tribal reservation any person found therein without
authority of law, or whose presence within the limits of the reservation may, in his

judgment, be detrimental to the peace and welfare of the Indians ; and to employ for

the purpose such force as may be necessary to enable the agent to effect the removal
of such person or persons."—Sec. 2, June 12, 1858, chap.

If any person who has been removed under this (10th) section "shall thereafter, at

any time, return or be found within the Indian territory, such offender shall forfeit

aDd pay the sum of one thousand dollars."—Sec. 2, Aug. 18, 1856, chap.
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or designate any of the boundaries by niarking trees, or otherwise,

such offender shall forfeit and pay the sum of one thousand dollars.

And it shall, moreover, be lawful for the President of the United

States to take such measures, and to employ such military force, as

he may judge necessary to remove from the lands as aforesaid any

such person as aforesaid.^—Sec. 11, ibid.

841. No purchase, grant, lease, or other conveyance of lands, or

of any title or claim thereto, from any Indian nation or tribe of

Indians, shall be of any validity in law or equity, unless the same

be made by treaty or convention entered into pursuant to the Con-

stitution. And if any person, not employed under the authority of

the United States, shall attempt to negotiate such treaty or conven-

tion, directly or indirectly, to treat with any such nation or tribe of

Indians, for the title or purchase of any lands by them held or

claimed, such person shall forfeit and pay one thousand dollars.

Provided nevertheless, That it shall be lawful for the agent or

agents of any State who may be present at any treaty held with

Indians under the authority of the United States, in the presence

and with the approbation of the commissioner or commissioners

of the United States appointed to hold the same, to propose to, and

adjust with the Indians, the compensation to be made for their claim

to lands within such State which shall be extinguished by treaty.

—

Sec. 12, June 30, 1834, chap. 161.

842. If any citizen or other person residing within the United

States or the territory thereof shall send any talk, speech, message,

or letter to any Indian nation, tribe, chief, or individual, with an

intent to produce a contravention or infraction of any treaty or

other law of the United States, or to disturb the peace and tran-

quillity of the United States, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of two

thousand dollars.—Sec. 13, ibid.

843. If any citizen or other person shall carry or deliver any

such talk, message, speech, or letter, to or from any Indian nation,

tribe, chief, or individual, from or to any person or persons whatso-

ever, residing within the United States, or from or to any subject,

citizen, or agent of any foreign power or state, knowing the con-

5 Where lands are secured to the Indians by treaty, against occupation by the

whites, the military commanders shall keep intruders off, by military force, if neces-

sary, until such time as Indian title is extinguished, or lands are opened by Congress

for settlement."—G. 0. No. 72, A.-G. 0., 1870.

Under the act of May 28, 1830, the President has authority to establish Indian
reservations, and to protect the Indians thereupon "against all interruption or dis-

turbance from any other tribe or nation of Indians, or from any other person or per-

sons whatever."
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tents thereof, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of one thousand

dollars.—See. 14, ibid.

844. If any citizen or other person, residing or living among
the Indians, or elsewhere within the territory of the United States,

shall carry on a correspondence, by letter or otherwise, with any

foreign nation or power, with an intent to induce such foreign

nation or power to excite any Indian nation, tribe, chief, or indi-

vidual to war against the United States, or to the violation of any

existing treaty, or in case any citizen or other person shall alienate,

or attempt to alienate, the confidence of any Indian or Indians from

the government of the United States, he shall forfeit the sum of

one thousand dollars.—Sec. 15, ibid.

845. That where, in the commission, by a white person, of any

crime, offense, or misdemeanor, within the Indian country, the

property of any friendly Indian is taken,® injured, or destroyed, and

a conviction is had for such crime, offense, or misdemeanor, the

person so convicted shall be sentenced to pay to such friendly

Indian to whom the property may belong, or whose person may be

injured, a sum equal to twice the just value of the property so

taken, injured, or destroyed. And if such offender shall be unable

to pay a sum at least equal to the just value or amount, whatever

such payment shall fall short of the same shall be paid out of the

treasury of the United States. Provided, That no such Indian shall

be entitled to any payment out of the treasury of the United States,

for any such property, if he, or any of the nation to which he

belongs, shall have sought private revenge, or attempted to obtain

satisfaction by any force or violence. And provided also, That if

such offender cannot be apprehended and brought to trial, the

amount of such property shall be paid out of the treasury, as afore-

said.—Sec. 16, June 30, 1834, chap. 161.

846. That if any Indian or Indians, belonging to any tribe in

amity with the United States, shall, within the Indian country, take

or destroy the property of any person lawfully within such country,

or shall pass from the Indian country into any State or Territory

inhabited by citizens of the United States, and there take, steal, or

destroy any horse, horses, or other property, belonging to any

citizen or inhabitant of the United States, such citizen or inhabitant,

^ An officer in command of an army in the field, in the Indian country, may law-

fully arrest a person who has induced friendly Indians to steal cattle for him, with a,

view to turn them over to the government under a contract to furnish supplies.

—

Holmes v. Sheridan, 4 Western Jurist, 339.
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his representative, attorney, or agent, may make application to the

proper superintendent, agent, or sub-agent, who, upon being furnished

with the necessary documents and proofs, shall, under the direction

of the President, make application to the nation or tribe to which

said Indian or Indians shall belong, for satisfaction ; and if such

nation or tribe shall neglect or refuse to make satisfaction, in a

reasonable time, not exceeding twelve months, it shall be the duty

of such superintendent, agent, or sub-agent, to make return of his

doings to the commissioner of Indian aflfairs, that such further steps

may be taken as shall be proper, in the opinion of the President, to

obtain satisfaction for the injury; and in the mean time, in respect

to the property so taken, stolen, or destroyed, the United States

guarantee to the party so injured an eventual indemnification^ Pro-

vided, That if such injured party, his representative, attorney, or

agent, shall, in any way, violate any of the provisions of this act,

by seeking or attempting to obtain private satisfaction or revenge,

he shall forfeit all claim upon the United States for such indemnifi-

cation. And provided also, That unless such claim shall be pre-

sented within three years after the commission of the injury, the

same shall be barred. And if the nation or tribe to which such

Indian may belong receive an annuity from the United States, such

claim shall, at the next payment of the annuity, be deducted there-

from, and paid to the party injured; and, if no annuity is payable

to such nation or tribe, then the amount of the claim shall be paid

from the treasury of the United States. Provided, That nothing

herein contained shall prevent the legal apprehension and punish-

ment of any Indians having so offended.—Sec. lY, ibid.

847. That so much of the act entitled "An act to regulate trade

and intercourse with the Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the

frontiers," approved June 30, 1834, as provides that the United

States shall make indemnification out of the treasury for property

taken or destroyed, in certain cases, by Indians trespassing on white

men, as described in the said act, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.* Provided however, That nothing herein contained shall be

so construed as to impair or destroy the obligation of the Indians

to make indemnification out of the annuities as prescribed in said

act.—Sec. 8, Feb. 28, 1859, chap. 66.

848. No funds belonging to any Indian tribe with which treaty

T Sec modification of indemnification clause in ^ 847.
8 This section refers to preceding paragraph.
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relations exist shall be applied in any manner not authorized by such

treaty, or by express provisions of law, nor shall money appropriated

to execute a treaty be transferred or applied to any other purpose,

unless expressly authorized by law.—Sec. 2, July 26, 1 8fi6, chap. 266.

849. That the superintendents, agents, and sub-agents, within

their respective districts, be and are hereby authorized and em-

powered to take depositions of witnesses touching any depredations

within the purview of the two preceding sections [^ ^ 845, 846] of

this act, and to administer an oath to the deponents.—Sec. 18, June

30, 1834, chap. 161.

850. It shall be the duty of the superintendents, agents, and

sub-agents to endeavor to procure the arrest and trial of all Indians

accused of committing any crime, offense, or misdemeanor, and all

other persons who may have committed crimes or offenses within

any State or Territory, and have fled into the Indian country, either

by demanding the same of the chiefs of the proper tribe, or by such

other means as the President may authorize ; and the President

may direct the military force of the United States to be employed in

the apprehension of such Indians, and also in preventing or terminat-

ing hostilities between any of the Indian tribes.'—See. 19, ibid.

851. If any person shall sell, exchange, give, barter, or dispose

" EsrPLOYMENT OF THE MILITARY.—"There being differences of opinion how far the
authority of this department extended in its efforts to protect and preserve the In-
dians, and it being essential that harmony of action upon this subject should exist

between the civil and military authorities, you are hereby advised that it is the wish
and policy of the government to localize all the Indians upon reservations, to be
selected either bj' themselves or for them by the authorized agents of the government.
When so located, every assistance practicable, authorized by law, will bo given to

advance thcui in agricultural pursuits and arts of civilized life. Most of the Indians
have agreed to locate in permanent abodes upon reservations. It is your duty, and
you are hereby required, to protect, in all their legal rights, to the extent of your
powers, all Indians within j'our jurisdiction who arc, and remain, so located, or who
may hereafter come in and locate. Indians who fail or refuse to come in and locate

in permanent abodes upon reservations, will be subject wholly to the control and
supervision of the military authorities, who, as circumstances may justify, will, at

their discretion, treat them as friendly or hostile."

"It is proper that you should at once notify the Indians of this determination of

the government, so thot those who are friendly may not leave their reservations, and
subject themselves to the suspicion and supervision of the military authorities. Care
should also be taken to inform Indians claiming to be friendly, that they must not
violate the laws of the United States by acts of murder, theft, or robbery, that for

such crimes the tribe will be held responsible, and their annuities will be withheld
until the offenders are delivered up by them to be properly punished."

"Application for the use of the military against unlawful members of any friendly

tribe will not be made unless the determination to commit outrage be too strong, and
the combination too great for you to subdue with the means at your command."

"Presents of goods or provisions will not be given by the superintendents or agents
to roving Indians, or Indians in hostility to the government; but when they come in

and locate upon reservations, with a view of becoming friendly to the government
and cultivating the arts and habits of civilized life, every assistance practicable in
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of any spirituous liquor or wine to any Indian under the charge of

any Indian superintendent or Indian agent appointed by the United

States, or shall introduce or attempt to introduce any spirituous

liquor or wine into the Indian country, such person, on conviction

thereof before the proper district or circuit court of the United

States, shall be imprisoned for a period not exceeding two years,

and shall be fined not more than three hundred dollars. Provided

however, That it shall be a sufficient defense to any charge of intro-

ducing or attempting to introduce liquor into the Indian country if

it be proved to be done by order of the war department, or of any

officer duly authorized thereto by the war department.^" And if any

superintendent of Indian affairs, Indian agent or sub-agent, or com-

manding officer of a military post, has reason to suspect or is in-

formed that any white person or Indian is about to introduce or has

introduced any. spirituous liquor or wine into the Indian country, in

violation of the provisions of this section, it shall be lawful for such

superintendent, agent, sub-agent, or commanding officer, to cause

the boats, stores, packages, wagons, sleds, and places of deposit of

such person to be searched; and if any such liquor is found therein,

the same, together with the boats, teams, wagons, and sleds used in

conveying the same, and also the goods, packages, and peltries of

such person, shall be seized and delivered to the proper officer, and

the way of clothing, provisions, and agricultural implemeiits will be given to them."

—Circular Letter, Juue 12, 1869, from Commissioner of Indian affairs.

"Inasmuch as the military authorities, under the construction given to circular

letter of this otRce to superintendents and agents, dated the 12th of June, 1869, are

unwilling to pursue and arrest criminal and predatory Indians when within the

Indian Territory, and to recover from them stolen property and captives taken into

said Territory, it has been deemed advisable and expedient that the circular letter

in question shall be so far modified as to permit hereafter, and until it shall be deemed
necessary to direct otherwise, the military to enter into the Indian Territory and upon
the reservations therein at all times for these purposes. I am advised by the secretary

of the interior to so inform your department, and to suggest that on such occasions

the military take with them, when practicable, an Indian agent or superintendent to

witness the proceedings."
" In accordance with this determination, all superintendents and agents, affected by

the modification indicated of the circular letter referred to, will be duly notified there-

of, and instructed to act in harmony with the military in the premises."—Indian Com-
missioner to Secretary of War, June 21, 1871.

1" Nothing in this section "shall be construed to extend to any Indian committing

said offenses in the Indian country, or to any Indian committing anij offense in the

Indian country, who has been punished by the local laws of the tribe, or in any case

where, by treaty stipulations, the exclusive jurisdiction over such offenses may now or

hereafter be secured to said Indian tribes, respectively ; and anything in said act in-

consistent with this act be and the same is hereby repealed."—Sec. 3, March 27, 1854,

chap. 26. Under this section it is penal to sell liquors to an Indian, under charge of

an Indian agent, though within the limits of a State.— United Stuten v. JJollidu}/, 3

Wallace, 407. If spirits be found among the goods of a trader, in the Indian country,

it is prima facie evidence of a violation of the act of Congress.

—

Ameflcaii Fur Com-
pany V. United States, 2 Peters, 358.
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shall be proceeded against by libel in the proper court, and forfeited,

one half to the informer and the other half to the use of the United

States ; and if such person be a trader, his license shall be revoked

and his bond put in suit. And it shall, moreover, be the duty of any

person in the service of the United States, or for. any Indian, to

take and destroy any ardent spirits or wine found in the Indian

country, except such as may be introduced therein by the war de-

partment.^"^ And in all cases arising under this act Indians shall

be competent witnesses.—Sec. 20, as amended by act of March 15,

1864, chap. 33.

852. If any person whatever shall, within the limits of the Indian

country, set up or continue any distillery for manufacturing ardent

spirits, he shall forfeit and pay a penalty of one thousand dollars

;

and it shall be the duty of the superintendent of Indian affairs, In-

dian agent, or sub-agent, within the limits of whose agency it shall

be set up or continued, forthwith to destroy and break up the same ;.

and it shall be lawful to employ the military force of the United

States in executing that duty.—Sec. 21, June 30, 1834, chap. 161.

853. In all trials about the right of property in which an Indian

may be a party on one side, and a white person on the other, the

burden of proof shall rest upon the white person, whenever the In-

dian shall make out a presumption of title in himself from the fact

of previous possession or ownership.— Sec. 22, ibid.

854. It shall be lawful for the military force of the United States

to be employed in such manner and under such regulations as the

President may direct, in the apprehension of every person who shall

or may be found in the Indian country, in violation of any of the

provisions of this act, and him immediately to convey from said In-

dian country, in the nearest convenient and safe route to the civil

authority of the Territory or judicial district in which said persons-

shall be found, to be proceeded against in due course of law ; and

also, in the examination and seizure of stores, packages, and boats,

authorized by the 20th section of this act, and in preventing the in-

troduction of persons and property into the Indian country contrary

to law ; which persons and property shall be proceeded agaia-st ac-

cording to law. Provided, That no person apprehended by military

force as aforesaid shall be detained longer than five days after the

arrest and before removal.'^ And all officers and soldiers who may

(o.) For disposition of persons arrested under this section see ^ 854.
11 "Persons apprehended by the military for unlawful traffic with the Indians, and

also the property taken with them, should be placed in the custody of the marshal of

23
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have any such person or persons in custody shall treat them with

all the humanity which the circumstances will possibly permit; and

every officer or soldier who shall be guilty of maltreating any such

person while in custody shall suffer such punishment as a court-

martial shall direct.—Sec. 23, ibid.

855. So much of the laws of the United States as provides for

the punishments of crimes committed within any place within the

sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the United States shall be in force

in the Indian country. ^^ Provided, The same shall not extend to

crimes committed by one Indian against the person or property of

another Indian.—Sec. 25, ibid.

856. If any person who shall be charged with a violation of any

of the provisions or regulations of this act shall be found within any

of the United States, or either of the Territories, such offenders may
be there apprehended, and transported to the Territory or judicial

district having jurisdiction of the same.—Sec. 26, ibid.

857. All penalties which shall accrue under this act shall be sued

for and recovered in an action of debt, in the name of the United

States, before any court having jurisdiction of the same (in any

State or Territory in which the defendant shall be arrested or found),

the one half to the use of the informer, and the other half to the use

of the United States, except when the prosecution shall be first insti-

tuted on behalf of the United States, in which case the whole shall

be to their use.—Sec. 21, ibid.

858. When goods or other property shall be seized for any vio-

lation of this act, it shall be lawful for the person prosecuting on

behalf of the United States to proceed against such goods, or other

property, in the manner directed to be observed in the case of goods,

wares, or merchandise brought into the United States in violation of

the revenue laws.—Sec. 28, ibid.

859. Any white person who shall hereafter set fire, or attempt to

set fire, to any house, outhouse, cabin, stable, or other building in

the Territory or judicial district in which the capture occurred, whereupon it will be
the duty of the United States attorney to institute proceedings for the recovery of the
penalty and for the forfeiture of the property, under the statutory provisions already
cited."

"Where the partj' ajiprehendcd has not only been engaged in unlawful traffic with
the Indians, but in violating the articles of war (e. <j. relieving the enemy with am-
munition, etc.), he may be tried and punished by court-martial, or be turned over to

the civil authorities to be proceeded against as above mentioned."—Attorney-general,
July 19, 1S71. See also ^j 733, and note.

I'' Nothing in this section, however, is to be construed as extending to the Indian
country any of the laws enacted for the District of Columbia. See sec. 3, March 27,

1864.
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said Indian country, to whomsoever belonging ; and any Indian

who shall set fire to any house, outhouse, cabin, stable, or other

building in said Indian country, belonging to or in lawful possession

of a white person, in whole or in part, and whether the same be

consumed or not; shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and shall be

punished by confinement and imprisonment, with hard labor, for not

more than twenty-one nor less than two years.—Sec. 4, March 27,

1854, chap. 26.

860. Any white person who shall make an assault upon an

Indian or other person, or any Indian who shall make an assault

upon a white person, within said Indian country, with a gun, rifle,

sword, pistol, knife, or any other deadly weapon, with intent to kill

or maim the person so assaulted, shall be deemed guilty of a felony,

and shall, on conviction, be punished with confinement and imprison-

ment, with hard labor, for not more than five years nor less than one

year.—Sec. 5, ibid.

861. Any person who may drive or remove, except as hereinafter

provided, any cattle, horses, or other stock from the Indian Territory

for the purposes of trade or commerce, shall be guilty of a felony,

and on conviction be punished by fine not exceeding five thousand

dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding three years, or by both

such fine and imprisonment.—Sec. 8, March 3, 1865, chap. 127.

862. That the agent of each tribe of Indians, lawfully residing

in the said Indian Territory, be and he is hereby authorized to sell

for the benefit of said Indians any cattle, horses, or other live stock

belonging to said Indians, and not required for their use and subsist-

ence, under such regulations as shall be established by the secretary

of the interior. Provided, That nothing in this and the preceding

section shall interfere with the execution of any order lawfully issued

by the secretary of war, connected with the movement or subsistence

of the troops of the United States.— Sec. 9, ibid.

863. Any loyal person, a citizen of the United States, of good

moral character, shall be permitted to trade with any Indian tribe

upon giving bond to the United States in the penal sum of not less

than five nor more than ten thousand dollars, Avith at least two good

securities, to be approved by the superintendent of the district within

which such person proposes to trade, or by the United States district

judge or district attorney for the district in which the obligor resides,

renewable each year, conditioned that such person will faithfully

observe all the laws and regulations made for the government of

trade and intercourse with Indian tribes, and in no respect violate
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tlie same." Provided, That the laws now in force regulating trade

and intercourse with Indian tribes, affecting licensed traders, and

prescribing the powers and duties of the commissioner of Indian

affairs, superintendents, agents, and sub-agents in connection there-

with, shall be continued in force and apply to traders under this

provision, except as herein otherwise provided.^*—Sec. 4, July 26,

1866, chap. 266.

864. Hereafter no contract or agreement of any kind shall be

made by any person with any tribe of Indians, or individual Indian

or Indians, not a citizen of the United States, for the payment or

delivery of any money or other thing of value, in present or in pro-

spective, or for the granting or procuring any privilege to him or

her, or any other person or persons in consideration of services for

said Indians relative to their lands, or to any claims growing out of,

or in reference to, annuities, installments, or other moneys, claims,

demands, or thing, under laws or treaties with the United States, or

official acts of any officers thereof, or in any way connected with or

due from the United States, unless such contract or agreement be

in writing, and executed and approved in the manner hereinafter

directed.—Sec. 1, May 21, 1872, chap. 177.

865. All contracts or agreements between such parties and for

such purposes as named in the 1st section of this act shall be in

writing, a duplicate or copy of which shall be delivered to each party

thereto, as hereinafter provided. All such contracts shall be exe-

cuted before a judge of a court of record and approved in writing

thereon by the secretary of the interior and commissioner of Indian

affairs. Such contract or agreement shall contain the names of all

parties in interest, their residence and occupation ; but those made
with a tribe by their tribal authorities, the scope of authority and

the reason for exercising that authority shall be given specificall}-.

Such contracts or agreements shall state the time when and place

where made, the particular purpose for which made, the special

thing or things to be done under it, and, if for the collection of

money, the basis of the claim, the source from which it is to be

collected, the disposition to be made of it when collected, the amount

or rate per cent, of the fee in all cases ; and if any contingent

matter or condition constitutes a part of the contract or agreement it

13 The right to regulate trade with the Indians resides exclusively in the general

government. Congress has power to prohibit all intercourse with the tribes, except
under a license, and such power does not necessarily cease upon their being included
within the limits of a Slate. See 1 McLean, 254; 6 Peters, 615; and 3 Wallace, 407.

1* See ^ ^ 831-834; for antecedent legislation in reference to traders.
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shall be specificallj set forth. Provided, That all such contracts

shall have a fixed limited time to run, and shall be invalid unless so

limited. And provided, That such contracts shall not be assignable,

in whole or in part, unless the names of the assignees and their

residences and occupations be entered in writing upon the contract,

and the consent of the secretary of the interior and the commissioner

of Indian affairs to such assignment be also indorsed thereon. And
he it further provided. That the judge before whom such contract

or agreement is executed shall certify officially the time when and

place where such contract or agreement was executed, and that it

was in his presence, and who are the interested parties thereto, as

stated to him at the time, the parties present making the same,

the source and extent of authority claimed at the time by the con-

tracting parties to make the contract or agreement, and whether

made in person, or by agent or attorney of either party or parties.

—

Sec. 2, May 21, 1872, chap. 177.

866. No money shall be paid to any agent or attorney by an

oflBcer of the United States under any such contract or agreement,

other than the fees due him for services rendered thereunder; but

the moneys due the tribe, Indian, or Indians, as the case may be,

shall be paid by the United States, through its own officers or

agents, to the party or parties entitled thereto. Provided, That no

money or thing shall be paid to any person for services under such

contract or agreement, until such person shall have first filed with

the commissioner of Indian affairs a sworn statement, showing each

particular act of service under the contract, giving date and fact in

detail, and the secretary of the interior and commissioner of Indian

affairs shall determine therefrom whether, in their judgment, such

contract or agreement has been complied with or fulfilled ; if so, the

same may be paid, and if not, it shall be paid in proportion to the

services rendered under the contract. Provided, That all such con-

tracts or agreements hereafter made in violation of the provisions

of this act are hereby declared null and void, and all money or other

thing of value paid to any person by any Indian or tribe, or any one

else for or on his or their behalf, on account of such services, in

excess of the amount approved by said commissioner and secretary

for such services, may be recovered by suit in the name of the United

States in any court of the United States, regardless of the amount

in controversy, one half of which shall be paid to the person suing

for the same, and the other half shall be paid into the treasury of the

United States for the use of the Indian or tribe by or for whom it
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was paid; and the person so receiving said money, and his aiders

and abettors shall, in addition to the forfeiture of said sura, be sub-

ject to prosecution for misdemeanor in any court of the United

States, and, on conviction, shall be fined not less than one thousand

dollars, and imprisoned not less than six months ; and it shall be the

duty of all district attorneys of the United States to prosecute such

cases when applied to to do so, and their failure and refusal shall be

ground for their removal from office ; and any Indian agent or other

person in the employment of the United States who shall, in viola-

tion of the provisions of this act, advise, sanction, or in any way aid

in the making of such contracts or agreements, in making such pay-

ments as are here prohibited, shall, in addition to the punishment

herein imposed on the person making said contract or receiving said

money, be, on conviction, dismissed from the service of the United

States, and be forever disqualified from holding any office of profit or

trust under the same.—Sec. 3, ihid.



CHAPTER XXVII.

EXECUTION OF LAWS; QUARANTINE AND
HEALTH LAWS; NEUTRALITY ACT; ETC.

EXECUTION OP THE LAWS.

870. In all cases of insurrection, or obstruction to the laws,^

either of the United States, or of any individual State or Territory,

where it is lawful for the President of the United States to call

forth the militia for the purpose of suppressing- such insurrection,

or of causing the laws to be duly executed, it shall be lawful for

him to employ, for the same purposes, such part of the land or naval

force of the United States as shall be judged necessary, having first

observed all the prerequisites of the law in that respect.—Sec. 1,

March 3, 1807, chap. 39.

QUARANTINE AND HEALTH LAWS.

871. The quarantines and other restraints, which shall be re-

quired and established by the health laws of any State, or pur-

1 Emplovwent of Troops in Execution of the Laws.—So far as this act authorizes

the employment of the army and navy to enforce the faithful execution of the laws of

the United States, or to suppress rebellion in whatever States or Territories thereof

the laws of the United States may be forcibly opposed, it has been supplied by the

act of 1861. See Chap, xxv., •[ 802.

"The army," as existing at the adoption of the Constitution, consisted of levies of

State quotas, under State officers, raised for limited periods, and for the sole and
specific purpose of protecting the settlers on the public lands from Indian depreda-
tions. From that sort of an "army," and originally hampered with the same con-

ditions as to the nature of its service, has arisen the present military establishment;

and hence has Congress deemed it necessary to declare that the army, as an organiza-

tion, may be used under the circumstances and conditions set forth in ^ ^ 802, 870, and
that it may be employed :

To garrison our fortifications, and preserve in our ports and harbors the respect due
to the constituted authorities of the nation. See Chap, xii., ^ ^ 3S2, 384.

To prevent and terminate hostilities between the Indian tribes, and to enforce the

Indian intercourse acts. See Chap, xxvi., ^^ 840, 850, 851, 862, 854.

To remove intruders from the public lands. See Chap, xxiv., note 4.

To protect the rights of discoverers of guano islands: act of August IS, 1856. And
in this chapter, under the appropriate sub-titles, will be found further provision for

the employment of military force in execution of the laws. Query, whether Congress,
in thus affirming the circumstances and conditions under which the army may be em-
ployed, has not negatived its employment in other cases ; and whether the existence

of this legislation does not prove that without it the army could not be lawfully em-
ployed for those purposes? For executive recognition of the liability of individual

officers and soldiers to serve as a posse comitatus, upon summons of United States

marshals, collectors of internal revenue, etc., see notes 11, 12, 15.

(351)
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suant thereto, respecting any vessels arriving in or bound to any

port or district tliereof, whether from a foreign port or place, or

from another district of the IJuited States, shall be duly observed

by the collectors and all other officers of the revenue of the United

States, appointed and employed for the several collection districts

of such State respectively, and by the masters and crews of the

several revenue cutters, and by the military officers who shall com-

mand in any fort or station upon the sea-coast. And all such officers

of the United States shall be and they hereby are authorized and

required, faithfully to aid in the execution of such quarantines and

health laws, according to their respective powers and precincts, and

as they shall be directed from time to time by the secretary of the

treasury of the United States.^—Sec. 1, February 25, 1799, chap. 12.

THE NEUTRALITY ACT.

872. If finy citizen of the United States shall, within the terri-

tory or jurisdiction thereof, accept and exercise a commission to

serve a foreign prince, state, colony, district, or people, in war, by

land or by sea, against any prince, state, colony, district, or people,

with whom the United States are at peace, the person so offending

shall be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall be fined

not more than two thousand dollars, and shall be imprisoned not

exceeding three years.^—Sec. 1.

873. If any person* shall, within the territory or jurisdiction of

the United States, enlist^ or enter himself, or hire or retain another

person to enlist or enter himself, or to go beyond the limits or

jurisdiction of the United States with intent to be enlisted or entered

2 But this law is not to be construed as placing militarj posts under control of the

civil authorities. The secretary of war, replying to the mayor of New York City, in

reference to the military in New York harbor, says :
" To place these posts in any

manner under the direction of the board of health would deprive the military au-
thorities of that complete control over its officers and pro]jerty which this department
should always maintain, and would be subversive of military discipline without
advantage to the health of the city or the posts." See Army and Navy Journal,
September 9, 1871.

•* All of the sections quoted under this title are provisions of the act of April 20,

ISIS, chap. 88, with which, in view of its sees. 8 and 9 (1[ ^ 878, 879), all army
officers should be familiar.

* All persons engaged in undertaking to raise troops in the United States for the

military service of any other government, whether citizens or foreigners, individuals

or officers, unless protected by diplomatic privilege, are indictable under this statute,

and foreign consuls are not exempt, either by treaty or the law of nations, from its

penal effects.—7 Opinions, ri67.

^ The prohibition of foreign enlistments is a matter of domestic or municipal
right, as to which foreign governments have no right to inquire, the international
offense being independent of the question of the e.\istence of a prohibitory act of

Congress.—7 Opinions, 367.
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in the service of any foreign prince, state, colony, district, or people,

as a soldier, or as a marine or seaman, on board of any vessel of

war, letter of marque, or privateer, every person so oftending shall

be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall be fined not ex-

ceeding one thousand dollars, and be imprisoned not exceeding

three years. Promded, That this act shall not be construed to

extend to any subject or citizen of any foreign prince, state, colony,

district, or people who shall transiently be within the United

States, and shall on board of any vessel of war, letter of marque, or

privateer, which, at the time of its arrival within the United States,

was fitted and equipped as such, enlist or enter himself, or hire or re-

tain another subject or citizen of the same foreign prince, state, colony,

district, or people, who is transiently within the United States, to

enlist or enter himself to serve such foreign prince, state, colony,

district, or people, on board such vessel of war, letter of marque, or

privateer, if the United States shall then be at peace with such

foreign prince, state, colony, district, or people.—Sec. 2.

874. If any person shall, within the limits of the United States,

fit out and arm, or attempt to fit out and arm, or procure to be

fitted out and armed, or shall knowingly be concerned in the fur-

nishing, fitting out, or arming of any ship or vessel with intent

that such ship or vessel shall be employed in the service of any

foreign prince or state, or of any colony, district, or people, to cruise

or commit hostilities against the subjects, citizens, or property of

any foreign prince or state, or of any colony, district, or people,

with whom the United States are at peace, or shall issue or deliver

a commission within the territory or jurisdiction of the United

States, for any ship or vessel, to the intent that she may be em-

ployed as aforesaid, every person so offending shall be deemed

guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall be fined not more than ten

thousand dollars, and imprisoned not more than three years; and

every such ship or vessel, with her tackle, apparel, and furniture,

together with all materials, arms, ammunition, and stores, which

may have been procured for the building and equipment thereof,

shall be forfeited; one half to the use of the informer, and the

other half to the use of the United States.^— Sec. o.

875. If any person shall, within the territory or jurisdiction of

* Military officers, ordered out by the President to prevent a violation of the neu-
trrJity ,ict, may lawfully seize jiroperty and hold it, until it can be jiroceeded against
in the mode prescribed by law; and such officer is not responsible fur subsequent loss

of propcrtv so seized, if occasioned without fault on his part.

—

Stoitijhton v. Bimick,
3 Blatchford, C. C, 356.
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the United States, increase or augment, or procure to be increased

or augmented, or shall knowingly be concerned in increasing or

augmenting, the force of any ship of war, cruiser, or other armed

vessel, which, at the time of her arrival within the United States,

was a ship of war, or cruiser, or armed vessel, in the service of any

foreign prince or state, or of any colony, district, or people, or

belonging to the subjects or citizens of any such prince or state,

colony, district, or people, the same being at war with any foreign

prince or state, or of any colony, district, or people, with whom the

United States are at peace, by adding to the number of the guns of

such vessel, or by changing those on board of her for guns of a

larger calibre, or by the addition thereto of any equipment solely

applicable to war, every person so offending shall be deemed guilty

of a high misdemeanor, shall be fined not more than one thousand

dollars, and be imprisoned not more than one year.—Sec. 5.

876. If any person shall, within the territory or jurisdiction of

the United States, begin or set on foot, or provide or prepare the

means for, any militarv expedition or enterprise, to be carried on

from thence against the territory or dominions of any foreign

prince or state, or of any colony, district, or people, with whom
the United States are [at] peace, every person so offending shall

be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall be fined not

exceeding three thousand dollars, and imprisoned not more than

three years.—Sec. 6.

877. The district courts shall take cognizance of complaints, by

whomsoever instituted, in cases of captures made within the waters

of the United States, or within a marine league of the coasts or shores

thereof— Sec. 7.

878. In every case in which a vessel shall be fitted out and armed,

or attempted to be fitted out and armed, or in which the force of

any vessel of war, cruiser, or any other armed vessel, shall be in-

creased or augmented, or in which any military expedition or enter-

prise shall be begun or set on foot, contrary to the provisions and

prohibitions of this act ; and in every case of the capture of a ship

or vessel within the jurisdiction or protection of the United States

as before defined, and in every case in which any process issuing

out of any court of the United States shall be disobeyed or resisted

by any person or persons having the custody of any vessel of war,

cruiser, or other armed vessel of any foreign prince or state, or of

any colony, district, or people, or of any subjects or citizens of any

foreign prince or state, or of any colony, district, or people, in every
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such case it shall be lawful for the President of the United States,

or such other person as he shall have empowered for that purpose,

to employ such part of the land or naval forces of the United States,''

or of the militia thereof, for the purpose of taking possession of and

detaining any such ship or vessel, with her prize or prizes, if any,

in order to the execution of the prohibitions and penalties of this act,

and to the restoring the prize or prizes in the cases in which restora-

tion shall have been adjudged, and also for the purpose of preventing

the carrying on of any such expedition or enterprise from the terri-

tories or jurisdiction of the United States against the territories or

dominions of any foreign prince or state, or of any colony, district,

or people, with whom the United States are at peace.—Sec. 8.

879. It shall be lawful for the President of the United States,

or such person as he shall empower for that purpose, to employ

such part of the land or naval forces of the United States, or of the

militia thereof, as shall be necessary to compel any foreign ship or

vessel to depart the United States in all cases in which, by the laws

of nations or the treaties of the United States, they ought not to

remain within the United States.—Sec. 9.

880. The owners or consignees of every armed ship or vessel

sailing out of the ports of the United States,® belonging wholly or

in part to citizens thereof, shall enter into bond to the United States,

'' In 1852 an assumption by certain officers that they were not bound to obey an
order from their commanding officer to aid in carrying out the provisions of this act,

unless evidence had been previously given to them of his authority from the President
to give such order, resulted in a court-martial, in remarking upon which the secretary

of war said

:

" There can be no question that in the cases referred to the order was perfectly latcftd.

The President, in virtue of the authority conferred on him by the Sth sec. of the act

above mentioned, had expressly authorized and directed the commanding officer to

aid, with the troops under his command, in executing the provisions of the act. In
issuing this order, the President acted in his capacity of commander-in-chief of the
army. The order was a military one, and was transmitted through the appropriate
military channel. The service was as much a military service as any other in which
the army could be employed, and an officer who had received the order had no more
right to call upon his superior to produce the evidence of his authority to give it, than
he would have in any other case. In tuis, as in other cases, it is possible that an officer

may transcend the limits of his authority, but in all such cases an officer should act

upon the reasonable presumption that his superior was authorized to issue an order
which he /night be authorized to issue. If he acts otherwise, he does so at his peril,

and subjects himself to the risk of being tried for disobedience of orders.

The case would be different if the President, instead of issuing his orders directly

to the army, should, in virtue of the authority conferred on him, by the above section

of the act referred to, delegate to another person the power to employ the land and
naval forces in executing the provisions of the act. In the latter case, it is clear that

no officer would be bound to obey the order of the person so delegated until he pro-

duced evidence of his authority to issue it."—G. 0. No. 34, A.-G. 0., 1852.
^ " The law does not prohibit armed vessels belonging to citizens of the United States

from sailing out of our ports: it only requires the owners to give security that such
vessels shall not be employed by them to commit hostilities against foreign powers at

peace with the United States."—6 Peters, 466.
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with sufficient sureties, prior to clearing out the same, in double the

amount of the value of the vessel and cargo on board, including her

armament, that the said ship or vessel shall not be employed by

such owners to cruise or commit hostilities against the subjects,

citizens, or property of any foreign prince or state, or of any colony,

district, or people, with whom the United States are at peace.—Sec. 10.

881. That the collectors of the customs be and they are hereby

respectively authorized and required to detain^ any vessel manifestly

built for warlike purposes, and about to depart the United States,

of which the cargo shall principally consist of arms and munitions

of war, when the number of men shipped on board, or other circum-

stances, shall render it probable that such vessel is intended to be

employed by the owner or owners to cruise or commit hostilities

upon the subjects, citizens, or property of any foreign prince or state,

or of any colony, district, or people, with whom the United States

are at peace, until the decision of the President be had thereon, or

until the owner or owners shall give such bond and security as is

required of the owners of armed ships by the preceding section of

this act.—Sec. 11. »

THE CENSUS.

882. If, in any of the Territories or places where the population

is sparse, the officers of the army or any persons thereto belonging

can be usefully employed in taking the census, the secretary of war

is hereby directed to afford such aid, if it can be given without pre-

judice to the public service.^''—Sec. IS, May 23, 1850, chap. 11.

COLLECTION OF DUTIES ON IMPORTS.

883. Whenever it shall in the judgment of the President, by

reason of unlawful combinations of persons in opposition to the

laws of the United States, become impracticable to execute the

revenue laws'^ and collect the duties on imports by the ordinary

^ The collectors are not authorized to detain vessels, although manifestly built for

warlike purposes, and about to depart from the United States, unless circumstances
render it probable that such vessels are intended to be employed against some foreign
power at peace with the United States. All the latitude, therefore, necessary for com-
mercial purposes is given to our citizens; and they are restrained only from such acts

as are calculated to involve the country in war.— (5 Peters, 4r)6.

10 "The commanding generals of departments will furnish United States marshals
military aid in taking the census, on the written application of the marshals, provided
they have troops to spare in each case."—G. 0. No. 62, A.-G. 0., 1S70.

11 Internal Revenue.—The situation and duty of the collector of internal revenue,
as to the enforcement of the laws, held to be analogous to that of .a United States

marshal, who is vested with the authority to call out the posse comitatus (which in-

cludes the military) in cases of necessity. [See note 15.] The course pursued in

regard to the employment of the military forces in aid of the enforcement of the
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means in the ordinary way, at any port of entry in any collection

district, he is authorized to cause such duties to be collected at any

port of delivery in said district until such obstruction shall cease.

—

Sec. 1, July 13, 1861, chap. 3.

884. If, from the cause mentioned in the foregoing section, in

the judgment of the President, the revenue from duties on imports

cannot be effectually collected at any port of entry in any collection

district, in the ordinary way, and by the ordinary means, or by the

course provided in the foregoing section, then and in that case he

may direct that the custom-house for the district be established in

any secure place within said district, either on land or on board any

vessel in said district or at sea near the coast ; and in such case the

collector shall reside at such place, or on shipboard, as the case may
be, and there detain all vessels and cargoes arriving within or ap-

proaching said district, until the duties imposed by law on said

vessels and their cargoes are paid in cash.—Sec. 2, ibid.

885. It shall be unlawful to take any vessel or cargo detained as

aforesaid from the custody of the proper officers of the customs,

unless by process of some court of the United States ; and in case

of any attempt otherwise to take such vessel or cargo by any force

or combination, or assemblage of persons, too great to be overcome

by the officers of the customs, it shall and may be lawful for the

President, or such person or persons as he shall have empowered

for that purpose, to employ such part of the army or navy or militia

of the United States,^- or such force of citizen volunteers as n\Q,j

revenue laws has, however, been for the collector of the district first to report to the

commissioDer his inability to execute the laws with the force at his command, and
for the commissioner then, if he deems the exigency to require it, to call for military

assistance upon the secretary of war, who thereupon, if he concurs in the view of the

commissioner, issues the proper orders to the local commander, who then proceeds to

act, not independently, but in aid of the collector, etc. Nor has it been the general

practice for the marshal to avail himself of this authority so far as the military are

concerned, but to call upon the executive for the military aid required; and the

President would, in a proper case, be fully empowered to furnish either of these civil

oiBcers with adequate military support.—Memoranda, A.-G. 0., February 2-t, 1870.
12 Every officer or other person authorized to make searches and seizures under "An

act further to prevent smuggling," etc., has "authority to demand of any person

within the distance of three miles to assist him in making any arrest, search, or

seizure authorized by this act, where such assistance may be necessary; and if such

person shall, without reasonable excuse, neglect or refuse so to assist, upon proper

demand, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall forfeit a sum not ex-

ceeding two hundred dollars, nor less thau five dollars."— Sec. 10, July IS, 1866, chap.

201. But query whether " any person" embraces members of the army. The parties

authorized to make the searches, etc., aforesaid, are "any officers of the customs, in-

cluding inspectors and occasional inspectors, or of a revenue cutter, or other author-

ized agent of the treasury department, or other person specially appointed for the

purpose in Avriting by a collector, naval officer, or surveyor of the customs." See

Sec. 2, ibid.

If foreign ships of war enter our ports with merchandise on board, and with tho
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be deemed necessary for the purpose of preventing' the removal of

such vessel or cargo, and protecting the officers of the customs in

retaining the custody thereof.—Sec. 3, ibid.

INTERFERENCE WITH ELECTIONS.

886. That it shall not be lawful for any military or naval officer

of the United States, or other person engaged in the civil, military,

or naval service of the United States, to order, bring, keep, or have

under his authority or control, any troops or armed men at the glace

where any general or special election is held in any State of the

United States of America, unless it shall be necessary to repel the

armed enemies of the United States, or to keep the peace at the

polls." And that it shall not be lawful for any officer of the array

or navy of the United States to prescribe or fix, or attempt to pre-

scribe or fix, by proclamation, order, or otherwise, the qualifications

of voters in any State of the United States of America, or in any

manner to interfere with the freedom of any election in any State,

or with the exercise of the free right of suffrage in any State of the

United States. Any officer of the army or navy of the United

States, or other person engaged in the civil, military, or naval ser-

vice of the United States, who violates this section of this act, shall,

for every such offense, be liable to indictment as for a misdemeanor,

in any court of the United States having jurisdiction to hear, try,

and determine cases of misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall

pay a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars, and suffer imprison-

intention to land such merchandise for sale and consumption within our jurisdiction,

they must be treated by our revenue oiRcers as merchant vessels.— 1 Opinions, 337.
1^ The act of May 31, 1870 (chap. 114), "to enforce the right of citizens of the

United States to vote in the several States of the Union, and for other purposes," in

prescribing the duties of the commissioners ajjpointed by the circuit and superior

territorial courts of the United States, enacts as follows:

"And the better to enable the said commissioners to execute their duties faithfully

and efficientl}', in conformity to the Constitution of the United States and the require-

ments of this act, they are hereby authorized and empowered, within their districts

respectively, to appoint in writing, under tiieir hands, any one or more suitable per-

sons from time to time to execute all such warrants and other process as may bo

issued by them in the lawful performance of their respective duties ; and the persons

so appointed to execute any warrant or process as aforesaid shall have authority to

summon and call to their aid the bystanders, or posse coraitatus of the proper county,

or such portion of tlie land or naval forces of the United States, or of the militia, aa

may be necessary to the performance of the duty with which they are charged and to

insure a faithful observance of tlie Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the

United States; and such warrants shall run and be executed by said officers anywhere
in the State or Territory within which they are issued."—Sec. 10.

(a.) " That it shall be lawful for the President of the United States to employ such
part of the land and naval forces of the United States, or of the militia, as shall be

necessary to aid in the execution of judicial process issued under this act."—Sec. 13.

For the obligations of the military acting as a Posse Comitatus seo note 15 to this

chapter.
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ment in the penitentiary not less than three months, nor more than

five years, at the discretion of the court trying the same ; and any

person convicted as aforesaid shall, moreover, be disqualified from

holding any ofiice of honor, profit, or trust, under the government

of the United States. Provided, That nothing herein contained

shall be so construed as to prevent any officers, soldiers, sailors, or

marines, from exercising the right of suffrage in any election dis-

trict to which he may belong, if otherwise qualified, according to

the laws of the State in which he shall offer to vote.—Sec. 1, Feb-

ruary 25, 1865, chop. 52.

887. Any officer or person in the military or naval service of the

United States, who shall order or advise, or who shall directly or

indirectly, by force, threat, menace, intimidation, or otherwise, pre-

vent or attempt to prevent any qualified voter of any State of the

United States of America from freely exercising the right of suffrage

at any general or special election in any State of the United States,

or who shall in like manner compel, or attempt to compel, any

officer of an election in any such State, to receive a vote from a per-

son not legally qualified to vote, or who shall impose or attempt to

impose any rules or regulations for conducting such election dif-

ferent from those prescribed by law, or interfere in any manner with

any officer of said election in the discharge of his duties, shall for

any such ofi"ense be liable to indictment as for a misdemeanor, in

any court of the United States having jurisdiction to hear, try, and

determine cases of misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall

pay a fine of not exceeding five thousand dollars, and suffer im-

prisonment in the penitentiary not exceeding five years, at the dis-

cretion of the court trying the same, and any person convicted as

aforesaid shall, moreover, be disqualified from holding any office of

honor, profit, or trust under the government of the United States.

—

Sec. 2, ibid.

THE CIVIL RIGHTS BILL."

888. All persons born in the United States and not subject to

any foreign power, excluding Indians not taxed, are hereby declared

to be citizens of the United States ; and such citizens, of every race

and color, without regard to any previous condition of slavery or

involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime whereof

the party shall have been duly convicted, shall have the same right,

1* Entitled "An act to protect all persons in the United States in their civil rights,

and furnish the means of their vindication:" passed April 9, 1866, over the Presi-

dent's veto.
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in every State and Territory, in the United States, to make and en-

force contracts, to sue, be parties, and give evidence, to inherit,

purchase, lease, sell, hold, and convey real and personal property,

and to full and equal benefit of all laws and proceedings for the

security of person and property, as is enjoyed by white citizens, and

shall be subject to like punishment, pains, and penalties, and to none

other, any law, statute, ordinance, regulation, or custom to the con-

trary notwithstanding.— Sec. 1, April 9, 18G6, chap. 31.

889. Any person who, under color of any law, statute, ordinance,

regulation, or custom, shall subject, or cause to be subjected, any

inhabitant of any State or Territory to the deprivation of any right

secured or protected by this act, or to different punishment, pains,

or penalties on account of such person having at any time been held

in a condition of slavery or involuntary servitude, except as a

punishment for crime whereof the party shall have been duly con-

victed, or by reason of his color or race, than is prescribed for the

punishment of white persons, shall be deemed guilty of a misde-

meanor, and on conviction shall be punished by a fine not exceeding

one thousand dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding one year, or

both, in the discretion of the court.—Sec. 2, ibid.

890. The district courts of the United States, within their re-

spective districts, shall have, exclusively of the courts of the several

States, cognizance of all crimes and offenses committed against the

provisions of this act, and also, concurrently with the circuit courts

of the United States, of all causes, civil and criminal, affecting per-

sons who are denied, or cannot enforce in the courts or judicial

tribunals of the State or locality where they may be, any of the

rights secured to them by the 1st section of this act; and if any

suit or prosecution, civil or criminal, has been or shall be com-

menced in any State court against any such person, for any cause

whatsoever, or against any officer, civil or military, or other per-

son, for any arrest or imprisonment, trespasses, or wrongs done or

committed by virtue or under color of authority derived from this

act or the act establishing a bureauJor the relief of freednien and

refugees, and all acts amendatory thereof, or for refusing to do any

act upon the ground that it would be inconsistent with this act,

such defendant shall have the right to remove such cause for trial

to the proper district or circuit court in the manner prescribed by

the "act relating to habeas corpus and regulating judicial proceed-

ings in certain cases," approved March 3, 1863, and all acts amend-

atory thereof. The jurisdiction in civil and criminal matters hereby
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conferred on the district and circuit courts of the United States shall

be exercised and enforced in conforuiity with the laws of the United

States, so far as such laws are suitable to carry the same into effect;

but in all cases where such laws are not adapted to the object, or

are deficient in the provisions necessary to furnish suitable remedies

and punish offenses against law, the common law, as modified and

changed by the constitution and statutes of the State wherein the

court having jurisdiction of the cause, civil or criminal, is held, so

far as the same is not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws

of the United States, shall be extended to and govern said courts in

the trial and disposition of such cause, and if of a criminal nature,

in the infliction of punishment on the party found guilty.—Sec. 3,

ibid.

891. The district attorneys, marshals, and deputy marshals of

the United States, the commissioners appointed by the circuit and

territorial courts of the United States, with powers of arresting, im-

prisoning, or bailing offenders against the laws of the United States,

the officers and agents of the freedmen's bureau, and every other

officer who may be specially empowered by the President of the

United States, shall be and they are hereby especially authorized

and required, at the expense of the United States, to institute pro-

ceedings against all and every person who shall violate the pro-

visions of this act, and cause him or them to be arrested and im-

prisoned, or bailed, as the case may be, for trial before such court

of the United States or territorial court as by this act has cognizance

of the offense. And with a view to affording reasonable protection

to all persons in their constitutional rights of equality before the

law, without distinction of race or color, or previous condition of

slavery or involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime

whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, and to the prompt

discharge of the duties of this act, it shall be the duty of the circuit

courts of the United States and the superior courts of the Territories

of the United States, from time to time to increase the number of

commissioners, so as to afford a speedy and convenient means for

the arrest and examination of persons charged with a violation of

this act; and such commissioners are hereby authorized and re-

quired to exercise and discharge all the powers and duties conferred

on them by this act, and the same duties with regard to offenses

created by this act as they are authorized by law to exercise with

regard to other offenses against the laws of the United States.

—

Sec. 4, ibid.

24
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892. It shall be the duty of all marshals and deputy marshals to

obey and execute all warrants and precepts issued under the provi-

sions of this act, when to them directed; and should any marshal

or deputy marshal refuse to receive such warrant or other process

when tendered, or to use all proper means diligently to execute the

same, he shall, on conviction thereof, be fined in the sum of one

thousand dollars, to the use of the person upon whom the accused

is alleged to have committed the offense. And the better to enable

the said commissioners to execute their duties faithfully and effi-

ciently, iu conformity with the Constitution of the United States

and the requirements of this act, they are hereby authorized and

empowered within their counties respectively to appoint, in writing,

under their hands, any one or more suitable persons, from time to

time, to execute all such warrants and other process as may be

issued by them in the lawful performance of their respective duties

;

and the persons so appointed to execute any warrant or process as

aforesaid shall have authority to summon and call to their aid the

bystanders or posse comitatus'^ of the proper county, or such portion

of the land or naval forces of the United States, or of the militia,

as may be necessary to the performance of the duty with which they

are charged, and to insure a faithful observance of the clause of the

Constitution which prohibits slavery, in conformity with the provi-

sions of this act; and said warrants shall run and be executed by

said officers anywhere iu the State or Territory within which they

are issued.— Sec. 5, ibid.

893. Any person who shall knowingly and willfully obstruct,

15 Posse Comitatus.—"The obligation of the military (individual officers and sol-

diers), in common with all citizens, to obey the summons of a marshal or sherifl", must
be held subordinate to their paramount duty as members of a permanent military

body. Hence the troops can act only in their proper organized capacity, under their

own officers, and in obedience to the immediate orders of those otHcers. The officer

commanding troops summoned to the aid of a marshal or sheritf must also judge for

himself, and upon his own official responsibility, whether the service required of him
is lawful and necessary, and comjiatible with the proper discharge of his ordinary
military duties, and must limit his action absolutely to proper aid in execution of the

lawful precept exhibited to him by the marshal or sherifl."

"If time will permit, every demand from a civil officer for militar}' aid, whether
it be for the execution of civil process or to suppress insurrection, should be forwarded
to the President, with all the material facts in the case, for his orders; and in all

cases the highest commander whose orders can be given in time to meet the emergency
will alone assume the responsibility of action."

" By a timely disposition of troops where there is reason to apprehend a necessity for

their use, and by their passive interposition between hostile parties, danger of collision

may be averted."—Secretary of War, by Col. Kelton, to Gen. Meade, August 25, 1868.

(a.) " As it is generally lawful and proper for the military commander to send his

troops wherever he may apprehend a necessity for their use, it is much better thus to

prevent such necessity than to wait until it has actually arisen."—Secretary of War
to Gen. Buchanan, September 14, 1868.
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hinder, or prevent any officer, or other person charged with the

execution of any warrant or process issued under the provisions of

this act, or any person or persons lawfully assisting him or them,

from arresting any person for whose apprehension such warrant or

process may have been issued, or shall rescue or attempt to rescue

such person from the custody of the officer, other person or persons,

or those lawfully assisting as aforesaid, when so arrested pursuant to

the authority herein given and declared, or shall aid, abet, or assist

any person so arrested as aforesaid, directly or indirectly, to escape

from the custody of the officer or other person legally authorized as

aforesaid, or shall harbor or couceal any person for whose arrest a

warrant or process shall have been issued as aforesaid, so as to

prevent his discovery and arrest after notice or knowledge of the

fact that a warrant has been issued for the apprehension of such

person, shall, for either of said oCfenses, be subject to a fine not ex-

ceeding one thousand dollars, and imprisonment not exceeding six

months, by indictment and conviction before the district court of

the United States for the district in which said offense may have

been committed, or before the proper court of criminal jurisdiction,

if committed within any one of the organized Territories of the

United States.—Sec. 6, ibid.

894. The district attorneys, the marshals, their deputies, and
the clerks of the said district and territorial courts shall be paid for

their services the like fees as may be allowed to them for similar

services in other cases; and in all cases where the proceedings are

before a commissioner, he shall be entitled to a fee of ten dollars ia

full for his services in each case, inclusive of all services incident tO'

such arrest and examination. The person or persons authorized tO:

execute the process to be issued by such commissioners for the arrest,

of offenders against the provisions of this act shall be entitled to a>

fee of five dollars for each person he or they may arrest and take-

before any such commissioner as aforesaid, with such other fees as-

may be deemed reasonable by such commissioner for such other ad-

ditional services as may be necessarily performed by him or them,

such as attending at the examination, keeping the prisoner in cus-

tody, and providing him with food and lodging during his detention,

and until the final determination of such commissioner, and in gen-
eral for performing such other duties as may be required in the

premises; such fees to be made up in conformity with the fees-

usually charged by the officers of the courts of justice withiu the-

proper district or county, as near as may be practicable, and paid
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out of the treasury of the United States on the certificate of the

judge of the district within which the arrest is made, and to be

recoverable from the defendant as part of the judgment in case of

conviction.—Sec. 7, ibid.

895. Whenever the President of the United States shall have

reason to believe that offenses have been or are likely to be com-

mitted against the provisions of this act within any judicial district,

it shall be lawful for him, in his discretion, to direct the judge,

marshal, and district attorney of such district to attend at such

place within the district, and for such time as he may designate,

for the purpose of the more speedy arrest and trial of persons

charged with a violation of this act; and it shall be the duty of

every judge or other officer, when any such requisition shall be

received by him, to attend at the place and for the time therein

designated.— Sec. 8, ibid.

896. It shall be lawful for the President of the United States,

or such person as he may empower for that purpose, to employ

such part of the land or naval forces of the United States,^'' or of

the militia, as shall be necessary to prevent the violation and enforce

the due execution of this act.—Sec. 9, ibid.

897. Upon all questions of law arising in any cause under the

provisions of this act, a final appeal may be taken to the Supreme

Court of the United States.—Sec. 10, ibid.

EXTRADITION.

898. Whenever any person who shall have been delivered by

any foreign government to an agent or agents of the United States

for the purpose of being brought within the United States and

tried for any crime of which he is duly accused, the President shall

have power to take all necessary measures for the transportation

and safe-keeping of such accused person, and for his security

i against lawless violence, until the final conclusion of his trial for

the crime[s] or offenses specified in the warrant of extradition, and

until his final discharge from custody or imprisonment for or on

.-account of such crimes or offenses, and for a reasonable time there-

after. And it shall be lawful for the President, or such person as

he may empower for that purpose, to employ such portion of the

land or naval forces of the United States, or of the militia thereof,

•6 But see sec. 5 of this act {% 892) and sec. 10, act of May 31, 1870 (note 13), by
>which like powers are given to the United States comujissiouers.
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as may be necessary for the safe-keeping and protection of the ac-

cused as aforesaid.—Sec. 1, March 3, 1869, chap. 141.

899. Any person duly appointed as agent to receive in behalf

of the United States the delivery by a foreign government of any

person accused of crime committed within the jurisdiction of the

United States, and to convey him to the place of his trial, shall be

and hereby is vested with all the powers of a marshal" of the

United States in the several districts through which it may be

necessary for him to pass with such prisoner, so far as such power

is requisite for his safe-keeping.—Sec. 2, ibid.

900. If any person or persons shall knowingly and willfully

obstruct, resist, or oppose such agent in the execution of his duties,

or shall rescue, or attempt to rescue, such prisoner, whether in the

custody of the agent aforesaid, or of any marshal, sheriff, jailer,

or other officer or person to whom his custody may have lawfully

been committed, every person so knowingly and willfully offending

in the premises shall, on conviction thereof before the district or

circuit court of the United States for the district in which the

offense was committed, be fined not exceeding one thousand dol-

lars, and imprisoned not exceeding one year.—Sec. 3, ibid.

THE KU-KLUX BILL.'^

901. Any person who, under color of any law, statute, ordi-

nance, regulation, custom, or usage of any State, shall subject, or

1^ Powers op United States Marshals.—They are to execute throughout their

respective districts all lawful precepts, to them directed and issued under the authority
of the United States, and are empowered "to command all necessary assistance" in

the execution of their duties (sec. 27, September 24, 1789; and under the act of
July 29, 1861: see ^ 81.S). The marshal and their deputies have the same powers in

executing the laws of the United States as sheritFs and their deputies in the several

States have, by law, in executing the laws of the respective States. A marshal having
a prisoner in custody is bound to retain such custody, and in doing so may use such
force as may be necessary.—Ex parte Siiford, 5 American Law Reports, 659. State courts
have no power, on habeas corpus, to discharge one held on a warrant of extradition

issued by the secretary of state.— Veremuitre'e case, 3 American Law Journal, 438.
See also Appendix, f ^ 1024, 1029-1046.

^8 Entitled " An act to enforce the provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States, and for other purposes"; approved April 20, 1871.

(rt.) "The President directs that whenever occasion shall arise the regular forces of
the United States stationed in the vicinity of any locality where ofTenses described by
the aforesaid act [^ % 901-909 ; approved April 20, 1871] may be committed, shall, in

strict accordance with the provisions of the said act, be employed by their command-
ing officers in assisting the authorized civil authorities of the United States in making
arrests of persons accused under the said act; in preventing the rescue of persons
arrested for such cause; in breaking up and dispersing bands of disguised maraud-
ers, and of armed organizations, against the peace and quiet or the lawful pursuits
of the citizens in any State."

"Whenever troops are employed in the manner indicated in this order, the com-
manding officer will, at the earliest opportunity, make a full report of his operations
to the proper superior authority."—G. 0. No. 48, A.-6. 0., May 15, 1871.
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cause to be subjected, any person within the jurisdiction of the

United States to the deprivation of any riglits, privileges, or im-

munities secured by the Constitution of the United States, shall,

any such law, statute, ordinance, regulation, custom, or usage of

the State to the contrary notwithstanding, be liable to the party

injured in any action at law, suit in equity, or other proper pro-

ceeding for redress; such proceeding to be prosecuted in the several

district or circuit courts of the United States, with and subject to

the same rights of appeal, review upon error, and other remedies

provided in like cases in such courts, under the provisions of the

act of the 9th of April, 1866, entitled "An act to protect all per-

sons in the United States in their civil rights, and to furnish the

means of their vindication;" and the other remedial laws of the

United States which are in their nature applicable in such cases.

—

Sec. 1, April 20, 1811, chap.

902. That if two or more persons within any State or Territory

of the United States shall conspire together to overthrow, or to

put down, or to destroy by force the government of the United

States, or to levy war against the United States, or to oppose by

force the authority of the government of the United States, or by

force, intimidation, or threat to prevent, hinder, or delay the execu-

tion of any law of the United States, or by force to seize, take, or

possess any property of the United States contrary to the authority

thereof, or by force, intimidation, or threat to prevent any person

from accepting or holding any office or trust or place of confidence

under the United States, or from discharging the duties thereof, or

by force, intimidation, or threat to induce any officer of the United

States to leave any State, district, or place where his duties as such

officer might lawfully be performed, or to injure him in his person

or property on account of his lawful discharge of the duties of his

office, or to injure his person while engaged in the lawful discharge

of the duties of his office, or to injure his property so as to molest,

interrupt, hinder, or impede him in the discharge of his official duty,

or by force, intimidation, or threat to deter any party or witness in

any court of the United States from attending such court, or from

testifying in any matter pending in such court fully, freely, and

truthfully, or to injure any such party or witness in his person or

property on account of his having so attended or testified, or by

force, intimidation, or tlireat to influence the verdict, presentment,

or indictment of any juror or grand juror in any court of the

United States, or to injure such juror in his person or property on
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account of any verdict, presentment, or indictment lawfully as-

sented to by him, or on account of his being or having been such

juror, or shall conspire together, or go in disguise upon the public

highway or upon the premises of another for the purpose, either

directly or indirectly, of depriving any person or any class of per-

sons of the equal protection of the laws, or of equal privileges or

immunities under the laws, or for the purpose of preventing or

hindering the constituted authorities of any State from giving or

securing to all persons within such State the equal protection of

the laws, or shall conspire together for the purpose of in any man-

ner impeding, hindering, obstructing, or defeating the due course

of justice in any State or Territory, with intent to deny to any

citizen of the United States the due and equal protection of the

laws, or to injure any person in his person or his property for law-

fully enforcing the right of any person or class of persons to the

equal protection of the laws, or by force, intimidation, or threat to

prevent any citizen of the United States lawfully entitled to vote

from giving his support or advocacy in a lawful manner towards or

in favor of the election of any lawfully qualified person as an

elector of President or Vice-President of the United States, or as

a member of the Congress of the United States, or to injure any

such citizen in his person or property on account of such support

or advocacy, each and every person so offending shall be deemed

guilty of a high crime, and, upon conviction thereof in any district

or circuit court of the United States or district or supreme court of

any Territory of the United States having jurisdiction of similar

offenses, shall be punished by a fine not less than five hundred nor

more than five thousand dollars, or by imprisonment, with or with-

out hard labor, as the court may determine, for a period of not less

than six months nor more than six years, as the court may deter-

mine, or by both such fine and imprisonment as the court shall de-

termine. And if any one or more persons engaged in any such

conspiracy shall do, or cause to be done, any act in furtherance of

the object of such conspiracy, whereby any person shall be injured

in his person or property, or deprived of having and exercising any

right or privilege of a citizen of the United States, the person so

injured or deprived of such rights and privileges may have and

maintain an action for the recovery of damages occasioned by such

injury or deprivation of rights and privileges against any one or

more of the persons engaged in such conspiracy, such action to be

prosecuted in the proper district or circuit court of the United
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States, with, and subject to, the same rights of appeal, revieAV upon

error, and other remedies provided in like cases in such courts

under the provisions of the act of April 9, 1866, entitled "An act

to protect all persons in the United States in their civil rights, and

to furnish the means of their vindication."—Sec. 2.

903. That in all cases where insurrection, domestic violence,

unlawful combinations, or conspiracies in any State shall so ob-

struct or hinder the execution of the laws thereof, and of the

United States, as to deprive any portion or class of the people of

such State of any of the rights, privileges, or immunities, or pro-

tection, named in the Constitution, and secured by this act, and

the constituted authorities of such State shall either be unable to

protect, or shall, from any cause, fail in or refuse protection of the

people in such rights, such facts shall be deemed a denial by such

State of equal protection of the laws to which they are entitled

under the Constitution of the United States; and in all such cases,

or whenever any such insurrection, violence, unlawful combination,

or conspiracy shall oppose or obstruct the laws of the United

States or the due execution thereof, or impede or obstruct the due

course of justice under the same, it shall be lawful for the Presi-

dent, and it shall be his duty, to take such measures, by the em-

ployment of the militia or the land and naval forces of the United

States, or of either, or by other means, as he may deem necessary

for the suppression of such insurrection, domestic violence, or com-

binations ; and any person who shall be arrested under the provisions

of this and the preceding section shall be delivered to the marshal

of the proper district, to be dealt with according to law.—Sec. 3.

904. That whenever in any State or part of a State the unlawful

combinations named in the preceding section of this act shall be

organized and armed, and so numerous and powerful as to be able,

by violence, to either overthrow or set at defiance the constituted

authorities of such State, and of the United States within such

State, or when the constituted authorities are in complicity with, or

shall connive at the unlawful purposes of, such powerful and armed

combinations ; and whenever, by reason of either or all of the causes

aforesaid, the conviction of such offenders and the preservation of

the public safety shall become in such district impracticable, in every

case such combinations shall be deemed a rebellion against the gov-

ernment of the United States; and during the continuance of such

rebellion, and within the limits of the district which shall be so under

the sway thereof, such limits to be prescribed by proclamation, it
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shall be lawful for the President of the United States, when in his

judgment the public safety shall require it, to suspend the privileges

of the writ of habeas corpus, to the end that such rebellion may
be overthrown. Provided, That all the provisions of the 2d section

of an act entitled "An act relating to habeas corpus, and regulating

judicial proceedings in certain cases," approved March 3, 1863,

which relate to the discharge of prisoners other than prisoners of

war, and to the penalty for refusing to obey the order of the court,

shall be in full force so far as the same are applicable to the provi-

sions of this section.'® Provided further, That the President shall

first have made proclamation, as now provided by law, commanding

such insurgents to disperse. And provided also. That the provisions

of this section shall not be in force after the end of the next regular

session of Congress.'^-''—Sec. 4.

905. That no person shall be a grand or petit juror in any court

of the United States upon any inquiry, hearing, or trial of any suit,

proceeding, or prosecution based upon or arising under the provisions

of this act, who shall, in the judgment of the court, be in complicity

with any such combination or conspiracy ; and every such juror shall,

before entering upon any such inquiry, hearing, or trial, take and

subscribe an oath in open court that he has never, directly or indi-

rectly, counseled, advised, or voluntarily aided any such combina-

19 That section, after declaring it to be the duty of the secretary of war to furnish as

soon !is practicable to the United States circuit and district judges a list of all persons
held as state or political prisoners, or otherwise than as prisoners of war, within the

jurisdiction of said courts, by the military, provides as follows:

"And in all cases where a grand jury, having attended any of said courts having
jurisdiction in the premises, after the passage of this act, and after the furnishing of

said list as aforesaid, has terminated its session without finding an indictment, or pre-

sentment, or other proceeding against any such person, it shall be the duty of the

judge of said court forthwith to make an order that any such prisoner desiring a dis-

charge from said imprisonment be brought before him to be discharged; and every
othcer of the United States having custody of such prisoner is hereby directed imme-
diately to obey and execute said judge's order ; and in case he shall delay or refuse so

to do, he shall he subject to indictment for a misdemeanor, and be punished by a fine

of not less than five hundred dollars, and imprisonment in the common jail for a period
not less than six months, in the discretion of the court. Provided however, That no
person shall be discharged by virtue of the provisions of this act until after he or she
shall have taken an oath of allegiance to the government of the United States, and to

support the Constitution thereof; and that he or she will not hereafter in any way
encourage or give aid and comfort to the present rebellion or the supporters thereof.

And provided also. That the judge or court before whom such person may be brought,
before discharging him or her from imprisonment, shall have power, on examination
of the case, and, if the public safety shall require it, shall be required to cause him or

her to enter into recognizance, with or without surety, in a sum to be fixed by said
judge or court, to keep the peace and be of good behavior towards the United States
;ind its citizens, and from time to time, and at such times as such judge or court may
direct, appear before said judge or court to be further dealt with, according to law, as
the circumstances may require. And it shall be the duty of the district attorney of
the United States to attend to such examination before the judge."

(a.) Which adjourned June 10, 1872.
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tion or conspiracy ; and each and every person who shall take this

oath, and shall therein swear falsely, shall be guilty of perjury, and

shall be subject to the pains and penalties declared against that

crime; and the 1st section of the act entitled "An act defining ad-

ditional causes of challenge and prescribing an additional oath for

grand and petit jurors in the United States courts," approved June

17, 1SG2, be and the same is hereby repealed.—Sec. 5.

906. That if any person'* or persons, having knowledge that any

of the wrongs conspired to be done and mentioned in the 2d section

of this act are about to be committed, and having power to prevent

or aid in preventing the same, shall neglect or refuse so to do, and

such wrongful act shall be committed, such person or persons shall

be liable to the person injured, or his legal representatives, for all

damages caused by any such wrongful act which such first-named

person or persons by reasonable diligence could have prevented

;

and such damages ma}' be recovered in an action on the case in the

proper circuit court of the United States, and any number of persons

guilty of such wrongful neglect or refusal may be joined as defend-

ants in such action. Provided, That such action shall be commenced

within one year after such cause of action shall have accrued ; and

if the death of any person shall be caused by any such wrongful act

and neglect, the legal representatives of such deceased person shall

have such action therefor, and may recover not exceeding five

thousand dollars damages therein, for the benefit of the widow of

such deceased person, if any there be, or if there be no widow, for

the benefit of the next of kin of such deceased person.— Sec. 6.

907. That nothing herein contained shall be construed to super-

sede or repeal any former act or law except so far as the same may
be repugnant thereto; and any offenses heretofore committed against

the tenor of any former act shall be prosecuted, and any proceeding

already commenced for the prosecution thereof shall be continued

and completed, the same as if this act had not been passed, except so

far as the provisions of this act may go to sustain and validate such

proceedings.—Sec. 7.

THE WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.

908. All the before-mentioned courts of the United States shall

have power to issue writs of "scire facias, habeas corpus," and all

^ Query, whether "any persons" can be construed to include the military? The
context of the section seems to preclude that idea; and the interference of troops is

perhaps contemplated only under conditions indicated in ^ ^03.
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other writs" not specially provided for by statutes which may be

necessary for the exercise of their respective jurisdictions, and agree-

ably to the principles and usages of law. And either of the justices

of the Supreme Court, as well as judges of the district courts, shall

Lave power to grant writs of habeas corpus for the purpose of an

inquiry into the cause of commitment. ^'^ Provided, That writs of

habeas corpus shall in no case extend to prisoners in jail,^' unless

where they are in custod}', under or by color of the authority of the

United States, or are committed for trial before some court of the

same, or are necessary to be brought into court to testify.—Sec. 14,

September 24, 1789, chap. 20.

909. Either of the justices of the Supreme Court or a judge of

any district court of the United States, in addition to the authority

already conferred by law, shall have power to grant writs of habeas

corpus in all cases of a prisoner or prisoners, in jail or confinement,

where he or they shall be committed or confined, on, or by any

authority or law, for any act done, or omitted to be done, in pursu-

ance of a law of the United States, or any order, process, or decree

of any judge or court thereof, anything in any act of Congress to

the contrary notwithstanding. And if any person or persons to

whom such writ of habeas corpus may be directed shall refuse to

21 OflBcers of the army are so often served with writs of habeas corpus, issued under
both federal and State authority, that it has been deemed advisable, in connection
with this chapter, and in addition to notes running pari passu with the statutes, to

republish in an appendix such leading decisions of the federal courts as define most
clearly the limits of judicial jurisdiction. iSee Appendix, % % 1001-1046.

22 •' The words in the section, ' the before-mentioned courts' can only have reference

to such courts as were established in the preceding part of the act [Supreme, circuit,

and district], and excludes the idea that a court of military commission can be one of

them." The authority to be exercised by a Military Commission is not judicial in

the sense in which judicial power is granted to the courts of the United States. "It
involves discretion to examine, to decide and sentence, but there is no original juris-

diction in the Supreme Court to issue a writ of habeas corpus, ad subjiciendum, to re-

view or reverse its proceedings, or the writ of certiorari to revise the proceedings of

a military commission."—Ex parte VaUandiyham, 1 Wallace, 251-254, passim. See
notes 27 and 28 c; and Chap, xxii., note 1.

The Supreme Court holds, however, that in the exercise of its appellate jurisdiction

it may, by habeas corpus, relieve from unlawful imprisonment one held in military

custody, who had been remanded to that custody by an inferior court of the United
States.—See ex parte Verger, 8 Wallace, 102, 10;i.

Soldiers confined in a penitentiary for purely military ofiFenses may be discharged
on habeas corpus. See Chap, xxiii., % 705, and note 13.

23 But this limitation has been gradually narrowed, and the benefits of the writ have
been extended (If 909) to prisoners confined under any authoritj', whether State or

national, for any act done or omitted in pursuance of a law of the United States,

or of any order, process, or decree of any judge or court of the United States; to

prisoners being subjects or citizens of foreign states (^ 910), in custody under national

or State authoritj' for acts done or omitted by or under color of foreign authority,

and alleged to be valid under the law of nations; and (•' 911) to all cases where any
person may be restrained of liberty in violation of the Constitution, or of any treaty

or law of the United States.—Ex parte Yerger, 8 Wallace, 101.
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obey the same, or shall neglect or refuse to make return, or shall

make a false return thereto ; in addition to the remedies already

given by law, he or they shall be deemed and taken to be guilty of

a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction before any court of compe-

tent jurisdiction, be punished" by fine, not exceeding one thousand

dollars, and by imprisonment, not exceeding six months, or by

either, according to the nature and aggravation of the case.—Sec. 7,

March 2, 1833, chap. 57.

910. Either of the justices of the Supreme Court of the United

States, or judge of any district court of the United States, in which

a prisoner is confined, in addition to the authority already conferred

by law, shall have power to grant writs of habeas corpus in all cases

of any prisoner or prisoners, in jail or confinement, where he, she, or

they, being subjects or citizens of a foreign state, and domiciled

therein, shall be committed or confined, or in custody, under or by

any authority or law, or process founded thereon, of the United

States, or of any one of them, for or on account of any act done or

omitted under any alleged right, title, authority, privilege, protection,

or exemption, set up or claimed under the commission, or order or

sanction, of any foreign state or sovereignty, the validity and effect

whereof depend upon the law of nations, or under color thereof.

And upon the return of the said writ, and due proof of the service

of notice of the said proceeding, to the attorney-general or other

officer prosecuting the pleas of the state under whose authority the

petitioner has been arrested, committed, or is held in custody, to be

prescribed by the said justice or judge at the time of granting said

writ, the said justice or judge shall proceed to hear the said cause
;

and if, upon hearing the same, it shall apj)ear that the prisoner or

prisoners is or are entitled to be discharged from such confinement,

commitment, custody, or arrest, for or by reason of such alleged

right, title, authority, privileges, protection, or exemption, so set up

and claimed, and the laws of nations applicable thereto, and that

the same exists in fact, and has been duly proved to the said justice

or judge, then it shall be the duty of the said justice or judge forth-

with to discharge such prisoner or prisoners accordingly. And if it

shall appear to the said justice or judge that such judgment or dis-

2* If the service of the writ be prevented by military force, it will be ordered to be
placed on the files of the court, to be served when practicable.—E.\ parte Winder, 2

Clifford, 89.

An order from a subordinate in the war department, to an officer, not to obey the
writ, by the production of the body, is no justitication to the officer.—Es parte Field,
6 Blatchford, C. C, 63.
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charge ought not to be rendered, then the said prisoner or prisoners

shall be forthwith remanded. Provided always, That from any de-

cision of such justice or judge an appeal may be taken to the circuit

court of the United States for the district in which the said cause is

heard; and from the judgment of the said circuit court to the Su-

preme Court of the United States, on such terms and under such

regulations and orders, as well for the custody and appearance of

the prisoner or prisoners, as for sending up to the appellate tribunal

a transcript of the petition, writ of habeas corpus, return thereto,

and other proceedings, as the judge hearing the said cause may pre-

scribe ; and pending such proceedings or appeal, and until final

judgment be rendered therein, and after final judgment of discharge

in the same, any proceeding against such prisoner or prisoners, in

any State court, or by or under the authority of any State, for any

matter or thing so heard and determined, or in process of being

heard and determined, under and by virtue of such writ of habeas

corpus, shall be deemed null and void.—August 29, 1842, chap. 257.

911. The several courts of the United States, and the several

justices and judges of such courts, within their respective jurisdic-

tions, in addition to the authority already conferred by law, shall

have power to grant writs of habeas corpus in all cases where any

person may be restrained of his or her liberty in violation of the

Constitution, or of any treaty or law of the United States ; and it

shall be lawful for such person so restrained of his or her liberty to

apply to either of said justices or judges for a writ of habeas cor-

pus, which application shall be in writing and verified by affidavit,

and shall set forth the facts concerning the detention of the party

applying, in whose custody he or she is detained, and by virtue of

what claim or authorit}^, if known; and the said justice or judge to

whom such application shall be made shall forthwith award a writ

of habeas corpus, unless it shall appear from the petition itself that

the party is not deprived of his or her liberty in contravention of

the Constitution or laws of the United States. Said writ shall be

directed to the person in whose custody the party is detained, who
shall make return of said writ and bring the party before the judge

who granted the writ, and certify the true cause of the detention of

such person within three days thereafter, unless such person be de-

tained beyond the distance of twenty miles; and if beyond the

distance of twenty miles and not above one hundred miles, then

within ten days; and if beyond the distance of one hundred miles,

then within twenty days. And upon the return of the writ of
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habeas corpus a day shall be set for the hearing of the cause, not

exceeding five days thereafter, unless the party petitioning shall

request a longer time. The petitioner may deny any of the material

facts set forth in the return, or may allege any fact to show that the

detention is in contravention of the Constitution or laws of the

United States, which allegations or denials shall be made on oath.

The said return may be amended by leave of tbe court or judge be-

fore or after the same is filed, as also may all suggestions made'

against it, that thereby the material facts may be ascertained. The

said court or judge shall proceed in a summary way to determine

the facts of the case, by hearing testimony and the arguments of the

parties interested, and if it shall appear that the petitioner is de-

prived of his or her liberty in contravention of the Constitution or

laws of the United States, he or she shall forthwith be discharged

and set at liberty. And if any person or persons to whom such

writ of habeas corpus may be directed shall refuse''* to obey the

same, or shall neglect or refuse to make return or shall make a

false return thereto, in addition to the remedies already given by

law, he or they shall be deemed and taken to be guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and shall, on conviction before any court of competent

jurisdiction, be punished by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars,

and by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by either, accord-

ing to the nature and aggravation of the case. From the final deci-

sion of any judge, justice, or court, inferior to the circuit court, an

appeal may be taken to the circuit court of the United States for the

district in which said cause is heard [and from the judgment of said

circuit court to the Supreme Court^® of the United States], on such

terms and under such regulations and orders, as well for the custody

and appearance of the person alleged to be restrained of his or her

liberty, as for sending up to the appellate tribunal a transcript of the

petition, writ of habeas corpus, return thereto, and other proceed-

ings, as may be prescribed by the Supreme Court, or, in default of

such, as the judge hearing said cause may prescribe ; and pending

such proceedings or appeal, and until final judgment be rendered

therein, and after final judgment of discbarge in the same, any pro-

2a See preceding note.
26 So much of this act as authorizes an appeal from the judgment of the circuit

court to the Supreme Court, or the exercise of any such jurisdiction by said Supreme
Court, on appeals, is repealed by sec. 2, March 27, 1868. But the Supreme Court
holds that this act of IStiS does not take away or affect its appellate jurisdiction by
habeas corpus, under the Constitution and the acts of Congress prior to date of above
act.—Ex parte Yerger, 8 Wallace, 104-6.
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ceeding against such person so alleged to be restrained of his or her

liberty in any State court, or by or under the authority of any State,

for any matter or thing so heard and determined, or in process of

being heard and determined, under and by virtue of such writ of

habeas corpus, shall be deemed null and void.— Sec. 1, February 5,

1867, chap. 28.

912. A final judgment or decree in any suit in the highest court

of a State in which a decision in the suit could be had, where is

drawn in question the validity of a treaty or statute of, or an

authority exercised under, the United States, and the decision is

against their validity, or where is drawn in question the validity of

a statute of or an authority exercised under any State, on the ground

of their being repugnant to the Constitution, treaties, or laws of the

United States, and the decision is in favor of such their validity, or

where any title, right, privilege, or immunity is claimed under the

Constitution, or any treaty or statute of or commission held, or

authority exercised under the United States, and the decision is

against the title, right, privilege, or immunity specially set up or

claimed by either party under such Constitution, treaty, statute,

commission, or authority, may be re-examined and reversed or

affirmed in the Supreme Court of the United States, upon a writ of

error, the citation being signed by the chief justice, or judge, or

chancellor of the court rendering or passing the judgment or decree

complained of, or by a justice of the Supreme Court of the United

States, in the same manner, and under the same regulations, and the

writ shall have the same effect, as if the judgment or decree com-

plained of had been rendered or passed in a court of the United

States; and the proceeding upon the reversal shall also be the

same, except that the Supreme Court may, at their discretion, pro-

ceed to a final decision of the same, and award execution, or remand

the same to an inferior court. This act shall not apply to the case

of any person who is or may be held in the custody of the military

authorities of the United States, charged with any military offense,

or with having aided or abetted rebellion against the government of

the United States prior to the passage of this act."—Sec. 2, Feb-

ruary 5, 1867, chap. 28.

27 There seems to be some doubt as to the application of this qualification. If the

true reading is, "held in custody of the military authorities prior to the jtatsaije of
this act," whether as military or non-military ofienders, it is difficult to imagine a
reason for the law. But by applying the expression "prior to the passage of this

act" to its contiguous context we satisfy grammatical requirements, and at the same
time the reason of the law seems to be vindicated. Therefore military offenders ia
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SUBORDINATION TO CIVIL AUTHORITY.

913. When auy commissioned officer or soldier shall be accused

of a capital crime, or of having used violence, or committed any

offense against the person or property of any citizen of any of the

United States, such as is punishable by the known laws of the

land, the commanding officer and officers of every regiment, troop,

or company, to which the person or persons so accused shall belong,

are hereby required, upon application duly made by or in behalf of

the party or parties injured, to use their utmost endeavors to deliver

over such accused person or persons to the civil magistrate, and

likewise to be aiding and assisting to the officers of justice in ap-

prehending and securing the person or persons so accused, in order

to bring him or them to trial. -^ If any commanding officer or officers

military custody are not within the purview of this act {\ •[[ 911, 912) of 1S67. Other
interpretations are possible, but would have no present significance.

'^'^ Accepting as an axiom that under our system of government the military is sub-

ordinate to the civil authority, it is important to ascertain the precise limits of such
subjection,—whether absolute under all conditions (o); whether in certain cases the

jurisdiction of municipal and military law may not be concurrent {b) ; and whether
there are not conditions under which military jurisdiction is complete and exclusive
(c). And in this connection it is desirable to understand the degree of our individual

responsibility in issuing or obeying such military commands as may be declared
illegal by the civil courts (rf).

(a). Subordination Absolute.—The military power is subordinate to the civil

authority.—Ex parte Keeler, Hempstead's Reports, 306.

It is wholly inadmissible under our government to place the military above the

civil authority; and, therefore, whilst the latter shall have the custody of an officer

for the purpose of trying him for a homicide, he cannot legally be made amenable to

a court-martial.—3 Opinions, 466.

But the interests of the whole body politic, as well as of the army, demand that

this subordination to the civil magistracy should not degenerate into servility, and
thereupon Mr. Wirt remarks, in connection with the 33d Article (^ 913), that ''the

commanding officer owes a duty to the men under his command : he owes them the

duty of protection, so long as they continue in the faithful discharge of their duty.

This duty is first in point of time, and highest in point of obligation. This 33d
Article gives him no authority to withdraw that protection and deliver over his men
to others, except in the cases it describes, where they are accused of such an oii'ense as

is punishable by the known laws of the land. To justify him in delivering them up,

he must see that the case described by the article has arisen. He is required by his

duty to exercise his judgment upon the case. It is not enough to tell him that some
offense has been committed; he must know what the specific offense is, in order that

he may see whether it is an offense punishable by the known laws of the land."—

2

Opinions, 1 1.

It is a general principle of both American and British law that "an officer or sol-

dier of the army who does an act criminal both by the military and the general law
is subject to be tried by the latter in preference to the former, under certain condi-

tions and limitation" [not very clearly set forth]. In all ordinary cases of violence

or injury to the person or property of third parties, an a)>plieation made by or on

beliatf of ihe pctrtj/ injured is a necessary antecedent condition to the power of the

civil authority to act. It is not a right provided to the criminal, nor does the law
give to the civil magistracy any right of voluntary or officious interference. In cases

of murder or other felony, however, the law of the land, through the public prose-

cutor, or the grand jury, takes the place of the party injured. Or the whole society

may be the party injured, and the public prosecutor may justly demand that the
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shall willfully neglect, or shall refuse, upon the application afore-

said, to deliver over such accused person or persons to the civil

criminal shall be held amenable to the law of the land either with or without a tech-

nical conformity to the letter of this article of war."—6 Opinions, 413-429, passim.

[b.) CoNCURiiENT Jurisdiction.—When an offense bears criminal qualifications to

two jurisdictions, both may punish the offense.

—

Moore v. State of Illinois, 14 Howard,
20. See note 6, Cha]). xxii.

It is a rule of law that " in a case of concurrent jurisdiction in different tribunals,

the one first exercising jurisdiction rightfully acquire? control to the exclusion of the

other" (see 9 Wheaton, 532). Any other court having lawful jurisdiction may, how-
ever, proceed against the prisoner, says Mr. Gushing, "at the same time for another

offense, or for another criminal qualification of the same act: but the latter court

cannot take the custody of his person away from another court where jurisdiction

has lawfully attached." The attorney-general remarks further that it is a capital

mistake for one of the army to suppose that, being guilty of a crime, he gains any-

thing in a military sense by the interference of the civil magistrate. The military

obligations of the party are not extinguished on his committing a crime of which the

civil magistrate has cognizance. So long as the civil magistrate holds the party in

actual physical custody, he holds him rightfully; and the military authorities are

bound to aid the civil magistrate in this respect. " But, if the party escape from the

sheriff, or if he be released on bail, or if he be tried and acquitted, or if he be tried

and convicted, in each of these cases, so soon as he leaves the manual custody of the

civil magistrate, he reverts to the authority of his military superior."—6 Opinions,

413. See also note 6, Chap. xxii.

(c.) Exclusive Military Jurisdictiov.—Offenses, of a purely military character,

committed while the party is in the military service, are not cognizable under the

common law jurisdiction of the courts of the United States, and the statute law has

given no criminal jurisdiction over such offenses to the civil courts. Inasmuch as Con-

gress under its power to make rules for the government of the land and naval forces,

and under the constitutional exception of cases arising in those forces from the ordi-

nary operations of law, has created a code of military law for the trial of military

crimes and offenses, it must be conceded that cognizance of such acts is withdrawn
from the courts of civil jurisdiction and placed exelusively in courts-martial.—Kent's

Commentaries, g 341, 363, note a. See also Chap, xxii., note 1.

While it seems to be admitted that the civil courts can inquire into the jurisdiction

of military courts (note 1, clauses b, c, and d, Chap, xxii.), it has been decided by the

Supreme Court that '' with the sentences of courts-martial which have been convened

regularly, and have proceeded legally, and by which punishments are directed, not

forbidden by law, or which are according to the laws and customs of the sea [and,

sequitur, of the military service], civil courts have nothing to do, nor are they in any
way alterable by them. If it were otherwise, the civil courts would virtually admin-

ister the Rules and Articles of War, irrespective of those to whom that duty and obliga-

tion has been confided by the laws of the United States, and from whose decisions no

appeal or jurisdiction of any kind has been given to the civil magistrate or civil court.

—20 Howard, 82.

Referring to opinion of Supreme Court in the case of Dynes v. Hoover, the attorney-

general remarks :
" Courts-martial are then not only legally constituted courts of justice,

but also, according to this high authority, courts of justice, whose judgments in eases

fitted for their consideration, are as final, conclusive, and authoritative as those of any
judicial tri'.junal of the country."— 11 Opinions, 139. See note 6, Chap. xxii.

State courts have no power on habeas corpus to discharge one held in lavyful custody

under authority of the United States.

—

Ferrand v. Fowler (cited in Brightly's federal

Digest, vol. ii.). But no judge. State or national, can, undera habeas corpus, discharge

a party who is in lairful custody ; and if it appear that the prisoner is in custody under

yi\\^\,purports to be the authority of the United States, the State courts can go uo further.

See Appe.vdix, ff •[ 1024, 1029-1046.

Military law to govern conquered territory: see Chap, xxii., note 9«.

{d.) Civil Responsibility of Officers.—The Supreme Court has held that as thp

duties of a commanding officer were imposed by the government, under conditions of

grave responsibility, and necessarily involved the exercise of discretionary powirs,

he could not be made amenable for injuries resulting from actions, within the SL-o))e

of his authority, that were not influenced bT malice, corruption, or cruelty : and, hence,

25
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magistrates, or to be aiding and assisting to the officers of justice in

apprehending such person or persons, the officer or officers so offend-

ing shall be cashiered.—33d Article of War, April 10, 1806.

914. All officers and soldiers are to behave themselves orderly

in quarters and on their march ; and whosoever shall commit any

waste or spoil, either in walks of trees, parks, warrens, fish-ponds,

houses, or gardens, cornfields, inclosures of meadows, or shall mali-

ciously destroy any property whatsoever belonging to the inhabitants

of the United States, unless by order of the then commander-in-chief

of the armies of the said States, shall (besides such penalties as they

are liable to by law) be punished according to the nature and degree

of the offense, by the judgment of a regimental or general court-

martial.—54th Article of War, April 10, 1806.

that in any action against Liin the burden of proof, that the officer exceeded his

authority, is upon the party complaining; the rule of law being that the acts of public
officers on public matters within their jurisdiction and where they have discretionary
powers, are to be presumed legal till shown by others to be unjustitiable ; it is not
enough to show that he committed an error of judgment, but it must have been a
malicious and willful error. See Wilkes v. Dineman, in Appendix, ^ \ 1095, 1102, llOi-
1116, 1125, 1131. iSee also Chap, i., note 15 a, b, c, and Appkndix,

"Ii
\ 1081-1089.

" We are not aware of any case in England or in this country in which it has been
held that a public officer, acting to the best of his judgment and from a sense of duty,
in a matter of account with an individual, has been held liable to an action for au
error of judgment.''

—

Kendall v. i^tokea, 3 Howard, 97, 98.

If the power exercised by a commanding officer has been within the limits of a dis-

cretion confided to him by law, his orders would justify the subordinate, even if the

commander had abused his powers, or acted from improper motives; but, where no
discretionary power exists in the commander, the order, if illegal, does not justify the

subordinate; and "upon principle, independent of the weigiit of judicial decision, it

can never be maintained that a military officer can justify himself for doing an un-
lawful act, by producing the order of nis superior. The order may palliate, but it

cannot justify."

—

Mitchell v. Harmouy, 13 Howard, 137. See Chap, i., note 15 b.

After martial law has been proclaimed by the proper authority, the officers engaged
in the military service of the State may lawfully arrest any one whom they have
reasonable grounds to believe is engaged in insurrection or rebellion, and may forcibly

enter and search premises where it is reasonable to suppose that such offenders are
secreted. '"Without the power to do this martial law and the military array of the
government would be mere parade, and rather encourage attack than repel it. No
more force, however, can be used than is necessary to accomplish the object. And if

the power is e.xercised for the purpose of oppression, or any injury wiitfufly done to

person or property, the party by whom, or by whose order, it is committed, would
undoubtedly be answerable."

—

Luther v. Borden, 17 Howard, 46.

Military officers, acting under the law martial, rightfully proclaimed, justified by
orders from their superiors, apparently within the scope of such superior's authority.

—

Denjjan v. Olney, 1 Curtis, 305.

In an action lor trespass against an officer executing the sentence of a court-martial,

it is a sufficient defense, to show that the court was properly constituted, had jurisdic-

tion, and imposed the sentence.

—

Ulade v. Minor, 2 Crauch, C. C, 139 ; Dynes v. Hoover,
20 Howard, 65.

Except in a plain case of excess of authority, a military subordinate should be held
excused, in law, for acts done in obedience to the orders of his commanding officer,

Tue rule is applicable, whether the legality of the order depends upon a question of

fact or upon a question of law.

—

McCall v. McDowell. See Appendix, ^ ^| 1081-1089.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS AFFECTING
THE ARMY.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

921. It shall be the duty of the several executive departments

of the government to publish, in one of the daily newspapers of

the city of Washington, on Tuesday of each week, a list of all.

contracts which shall have been solicited or proposed to each,

respectively, during the week next preceding, which list shall state'

briefly the subject-matter of each contract so solicited or proposed

to be made, its terms, the name of the proposed contractor and of

all persons known to be interested therein, directly or indirectly,

and of all persons who solicit, request, or recommend the making,

of any such contract. Provided, That the foregoing provision,

shall not be applicable to bids made in pursuance of advertisements-

for contracts or purchases made under existing laws, but shall

apply to all proposed modifications of existing contracts.'—Joint.

Resolution, July 12, 1862.

1 Under this joint resolution and the appropriation acts of May IS, 1S66, March 2,.

1867, July 20, 1888, and July 15, 1870, the heads of executive departments are re-

quired to publish all advertisements, to be publishfcd in the District of Columbia, and
iu Maryland and Virginia, in the two daily papers in said District having the largest
circulation, and in another paper in said District designated by the clerk of the
House of Representatives; and such advertisements as are made to the other States-
aud Territories may be published also in these District of Columbia pa^^erSj.if se

.

authorized by the chief of the executive department.
(a.) The same publications are to be made in each of said papers equally as to fre-

quency ; the circulation of such papers is to be determined upon the 10th duy of. June
annually; the publishers of all papers competing for sach advertising are to furnish
a sworn statement of their bona fide paid circulation of each reguhir issue for the
preceding three months ; and, in like manner, to certify under oath that such circula-
tion has not, during the said three months, been increased by any gratuitous circula-
tion, by a reduction in price below the ordinary and usual price of such papers, or by
any other means, for the purpose of obtiiining the official advertising; and thecharges-
for such advertising are not to be greater than are paid for the same publications in.

other cities, or at a higher rate than is paid by individuals for like advertising.

(6.) Sec. 7, act of March 2, 1867, provides, That it shall be the duty of the clerk of.

the House of Representatives to select in Virginia, South Carolina, North Carolina,,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas,, and Arkansas,, one on
more newspapers, not exceeding the number now allowed, b-y law, in which all such

(379)
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922. The laws relating to the army, navy, the militia and the

marine corps of the United States shall be publislied officially in

the United States Army and Navy Journal, at such rates as are

fixed by the secretary of state for the publication of the laws of

the United States.—Sec. 13, March 2, 1861, chap. 167.

923. No advertisement, notice, or proposal for any executive

department of the government, or for any bureau thereof, or for

any office therewith connected, shall be published in any newspaper

whatever, except in pursuance of a written authority for such pub-

lication from the head of such department; and no bill for any

such advertising, or publication, shall be paid, unless there be pre-

sented with such bill a copy of the written authority aforesaid.^

—

Sec. 2, July 15, 1870, chap. 292.

AGENTS.

924. Exclusively of the purveyor of public supplies,' paymas-

ters of the army, pursers of the navy, military agents,' and otlier

officers already authorized by law, no other permanent agents shall

advertisements as may be ordered for publication in said districts, by any executive

officer of the United States, shall be published, the compensation for which, and other

terms of publication, shall be fixed by said clerk at a rate not exceeding one dollar per
square of eight lines of space, for the publication of advertisements, the accounts for

which shall be adjusted by the proper accounting ofiBcers and paid in the manner now
authorized by law in the like cases: and said clerk shall notify each head of the

several executive departments of the papers selected by him in accordance with the

foregoing provisions ; and it shall be the duty of the several executive officers charged
therewith to furnish to such selected papers only an authentic copy of the publica-

tions to be made as aforesaid ; and no money hereby or otherwise appropriated shall

be paid for any publications or advertisements hereafter to be made in said districts,

nor shall any such publication or advertisement be ordered by any department or

public oflicer, otherwise than as herein provided.
See also Chap, iii., ^ «f 98, 106.

* The heads of the several bureaus of the war department will furnish to all oflScers

charged with the publication of advertisements complete lists of newspapers selected

for tlie public advertising, in pursuance of sees. 7 [see clause h, note 1] and 10 of an act

approved March 2, 1867, and sec. 2 of an act approved July 20, 1868 [see note 1, and
clause a], and the list of newspapers designated by the secretary of war, together

with the regulations and orders of the war department upon the subject, and all

necessary blanks for compliance with these regulations. The publication of military

orders and circulars in newspapers is, however, not authorized by these regulations.

—Special Regulations, August 10, 1871.

For laws governing "job printing," or all other printing than that inserted in news-
papers, see ^f ^ 964—967, and notes thereto.

•* Agknts.—The offices of " purveyor of public supplies" and of "military agents"
were aljolished by the act of March 28, 1812 (sees. 9, 18) ; the purveyor's duties being
divided between the purchasing and the quartermaster's department (see Chap, viii.,

\ •[ 225, 226, and notes 7, 10, 14), and the agents being superseded by the " deputy and
assistant deputy quartermasters." It had been the duty of these agents " to pur-

chase, receive, and forward to their proper destination all military stores, and other

articles for the troops of their respective departments," and were to "account with
the department of war, annually, for all the public property which may pass through
their hands, and all the moneys which they may expend in discharge of the duties of

their offices respectively," etc. See sec. 17, act of March 16, 1802, chap. 9.
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be appointed either for the purpose of making contracts, or for the

purchase of supplies, or for the disbursement in any other manner

of moneys for the use of the military establishment, or of the navy

of the United States, but such as shall be appointed by the Pres-

ident of the United States, with the advice and consent of the

Senate.^^ Provided, That the President may, and he is hereby

authorized, in the recess of the Senate, to appoint all or any of

such agents, which appointments shall be submitted to the Senate

at their next session, for their advice and consent, and the Pres-

ident of the United States is hereby authorized, until otherwise

provided by law, to fix the number and compensation of such

agents. Provided, That the compensation allowed to either shall

not exceed one per cent, on the public moneys disbursed by him,

nor in any instance the compensation allowed by law to the pur-

veyor of public supplies.—Sec. 3, March 3, 1809, chap. 28.

925. Every such agent as may be appointed by virtue of the

next preceding section, and every purser of the navy, shall give

bond with one or more sufiBcient sureties, in such sums as the Presi-

dent of the United States may direct, for the faithful discharge of

the trust reposed in him.—Sec. 4, ibid.

926. Whenever it shall become necessary for the head of any

department or office to employ special agents, other than officers of

the army or navy, who may be charged with the disbursement of

public moneys, they shall prior to entering upon duty as such give

bond in such form and with such security as the head of the depart-

ment or office employing said agent may approve.^*^—Sec. 14, August

4, 1854, chap. 242.

(a.) A department commander has no authority to appoint a civilian purchasing
agent for the government, nor can he invest a civilian with discretion to make con-

tracts.

—

Reeeide v. United States, 2 Nott iS; Huntington, 1. See also Chap, viii.,

note 7 a.

(b.) The law of general and special agents declared applicable to commanding and
subordinate officers in their relations with th» government and its contractors.

—

Stevens v. United States, 2 ibid., 101. See Chap, iii., note 65 d.

(c.) The United States are not bound by the declarations and representations of

their agents, unless it clearly appears that he was acting within the scope of his

authority, and was empowered in his capacity as ftgent to make the declaration. See

2 Paine's Reports, 68.

{d.) Agents for the transportation of troops, etc., may be appointed by the secre-

tary of war. See Chap, ii., •[ 5.

(e.) Agents to receive and collect abandoned property, etc., in insurrectionary

States, provided for in ^ 952.

(/.) And the acts of June 2.3, 1866, and March 2, 1867, making appropriations for

the public works of internal improvement, provide that "all persons not holding

commissions in the regular army of the United States, who shall be intrusted with a

disbursement of the funds appropriated for the works named in this act, shall be re-

quired to give bond and ample security for the faithful application of the same;
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927. No officer or ageut of any banking or other commercial cor-

poration, and no member of any mercantile or trading firm, or per-

son directly or indirectly interested in the pecuniar}'^ profits or con-

tracts of such corporation or firm, shall be employed or shall act as

an officer or agent of the United States for the transaction of business

with such corporation or firm ; and every such officer, agent, or

member, or person, so interested, who shall so act, shall, upon con-

viction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than two thou-

sand dollars nor less than five hundred dollars, and by imprison-

ment for a term not exceeding two years.—Sec. 8, March 2, 1863,

chap. 67.

CIVIL EMPLOYMENT.

928. The officers of the army shall not be separated from their

regiments and corps for employment on civil works of internal im-

provement,* or be allowed to engage in the service of incorporated

companies; and no officer of the line of the army shall hereafter be

employed as acting paymaster, or disbursing agent for the Indian

department, if such extra employment require that he be separated

from his regiment or company, or otherwise interfere with the per-

formance of the military duties proper.—Sec. 31, July 5, 1838,

chap. 162.

929. For the purpose of promoting knowledge of military science

among the young men of the United States, the President may,

and no such disbursing oflScer in the army of the United States shall receive any com-
mission or compensation for making sucti disbursements."

* Civil Employment of Officers.—This prohibition is remarkable in view of the

fact that the same act in providing (sec. 5) for organization of a distinctive corps of

topographical engineers, repealed (sec. 6) the authority granted to the President, by
act of April 30, 1824, to employ ci'i-i7 engineers upon national works of internal improve-
ment. See Chap, xii., 1} 378, and note 6.

(«.) Coast survey.—The act of March 3, 1843, in making provision for a reorgani-

zation of the coast survey, directs the employment upon that duty of " as many offi-

cers of the army and navy as will be compatible with the successful prosecution of

the work," etc. And, for assignment of graduated cadets to that duty, see Chap, iv.,

If 154.

(b.) Lighthouse duty.—For statutes authorizing and directing employment of army
officers on this duty see Chap, xii., ^ ^ 386-393; and their employment on the board
of public works for the District of Columbia is recognized by the act of February 21,

1871, sec. 38, chap. 62.

(c.) Military Instruction.—It is a condition of the act of July 2, 1862, "donating
public lands to the several States and Territories" for educational purposes, that the

funds received from the sales of such lands shall be appropriated b3' each State to the
endowment of "at least one college where the leading object shall be, without exclud-
ing other scientific and classical studies, and including military tactics, to teach such
branches of learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts."

(rf.) "Any officer" who accepts or holds any appointment in the diplomatic or con-
sular service, or any officer "on the nctiue list" who accepts or exercises the functions
of " a civil office," held to have vacated their commissions in the army. See Chap, xx.,

^ ^ 662, 563.
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upon the application of an established college or university within

the United States, with sufficient capacity to educate at one time

not less than one hundred and fifty male students, detail an officer

of the army to act as president, superintendent, or professor of such

college or university ; that the number of officers so detailed shall

not exceed twenty at any time, and shall be apportioned through

the United States, as nearly as practicable, according to population,

and shall be governed by general rules, to be prescribed from time

to time by the President.*^—Sec. 26, July 28, 1866, chap. 299.

COMPANY COOKING.

930. The officers of the medical department shall unite with the

line officers of the army, under such rules and regulations as shall be

prescribed by the secretary of war, in supervising the cooking within

the same, as an important sanitary measure, and that said medical

department shall promulgate to its officers such regulations and in-

structions as may tend to insure the proper preparation of the ration

of the soldier.—Sec. 8, March 3, 1863, chap. 78.

931. Cooks shall be detailed, in turn, from the privates of each

company of troops in the service of the United States, at the rate of

one cook for each company numbering less than thirty men, and two
cooks for each company numbering over thirty men, who shall serve

ten days each.—Sec, 9, ibid.

COMPANY TAILORING.

932. It shall be lawful for the commanding officer of each regi-

ment whenever it may be necessary, to cause the coats, vests, and

overalls, or breeches, which may from time to time be issued to and

for his regiment,* to be altered and new made, so as the better to fit

them to the persons, respectively, for whose use they shall be de-

livered, and for defraying the expense of such alteration, to cause to

be deducted and applied, out of the pay of such persons, a sum or

sums not exceeding twenty-five cents for each coat, eight cents for

each vest, and for each pair of overalls or breeches.—Sec. 23, March

3, 1799, chap. 48.

(e.) Officers detailed under this act (^ 929) are not absent from their "appropriate
duties."— Adjutant-general, June 26, 1868. But under rulings of the secretarj- of war
they are denied mileage, quarters, and fuel.

—

Ibid., April 2, June 7, 1872.
5 Army Regulations make provision for the necessary alteration of the men's cloth-

ing, under direction of the company commanders, and as these regulations were made
under authority of more recent legislation (^ 182), the above paragraph is probably
fully supplied.
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THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

933. There shall be and is hereby established an executive de-

partment of the government of the United States, to be called the

department of justice, of which the attorney-general shall be the

head. His duties, salary, and tenure of office shall remain as now

fixed by law, except so far as they may be modified by this act.

—

Sec. 1, June 22, 18t0, chap. 150.

934. Whenever a question of law arises in the administration,

either of the war or navy department, the cognizance of which is

not given by statute to some other officer from whom the head of

either of these departments may require advice, the same shall be

sent to the attorney-general, to be by him referred to the proper

officer in his department provided for in this act, or otherwise dis-

posed of, as be may deem proper ; and each head of any department

of the government may require the opinion of the attorney-general on

all questions of law arising in the administration of their respective

departments.®—Sec. 6, ibid.

935. The attorney-general may require any solicitor or officers

of the department of justice to perform any duty required of said

department or any officer thereof; and the officers of the law depart-

ment, under the direction of the attorney-general, shall give all

opinions and render all services requiring the skill of persons

learned in the law necessary to enable the President and heads of

the executive departments, and the heads of bureaus and other

officers in such departments, to discharge their respective duties;

and shall, for and on behalf of the United States, procure the proper

evidence for, and conduct, prosecute, or defend all suits and proceed-

ings in, the Supreme Court of the United States and in the court of

claims, in which the United States or any officer thereof is a party

or may be interested. And no fees shall be allowed or paid to any

other attorney or counselor at law for any service herein required

of the officers of the department of justice.—Sec. 14, ibid.

* Opinions of the Attorney-generals.—Although the statutes defining the duties

of the attorney-generals do not declare the effeot of their advice, it has been the prac-

tice of the departments to heed it. It has been found advantageous, if not necessary,

to have uniformity of action upon analogous questions and cases; and that result is

more likely to be attained under the guidance of a department constituted for that

purpose, than by disregarding its advice.—5 Opinions, 97; 6 ibid., 334.

(a.) The opinion of the attorney-general, for the time being, is in terms advisory to

the secretary who calls for it; but it is obligatory as the law in the case, unless, on

appeal by such secretary to the President, it be by the latter overruled.—7 ibid., 691.

[b.) Subordinate officers of the government, who desire an otficial opinion, must seek

it through the head of the department to which such subordinate is accountable.

—

1 ibid., 211.
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936. The attorney-general shall have supervision of the conduct

and proceedings of the various attorneys for the United States in

the respective judicial districts, who shall make report to him of

their proceedings, and also of all other attorneys and counselors em-

ployed in any cases or business in which the United States may be

concerned.—Sec. 16, ihid.

937. It shall not be lawful for the secretary of either of the ex-

ecutive departments to employ attorneys or counsel at the expense

of the United States ; but such departments, when in need of counsel

or advice, shall call upon the department of justice, the officers of

which shall attend to the same; and no counsel or attorney fees

shall hereafter be allowed to any person or persons, besides the

respective district attorneys and assistant district attorneys, for

services in such capacity to the United States or any branch or

depai'tment of the government thereof, unless hereafter authorized

by law, and then only on the certificate of the attorney-general that

such services were actually rendered, and that the same could not

be performed by the attorney-general, or solicitor-general, or the

officers of the department of justice, or by the district attorneys.

And every attorney and counselor who shall be specially retained,

under the authority of the department of justice, to assist in the

trial of any case in which the government is interested, shall receive

a commission from the head of said department, as a special assist-

ant to the attorney-general or to some one of the district attorneys,

as the nature of the appointment may require, and shall take the

oath required by law to be taken by the district attorneys, and shall

be subject to all the liabilities imposed upon such officers by law.

—

Sec. n, ihid.

DETAILS.

938. Hereafter details to special service shall only be made with

the consent of the commanding officer of forces in the field ; and

enlisted men, now or hereafter detailed to special service, shall not

receive any extra pay for such services beyond that allowed to other

enlisted men.'—Sec. 35, March 3, 1863, chap. 15.

EIGHT-HOUR LAW.

939. Eight hours shall constitute a day's work for all laborers,

workmen, and mechanics now employed, or who may be hereafter

^ In so far as this act prohibits extra pay to men detailed on extra duty, it has been
repealed by the act of 1S66. See Chap, viii.,^ 24S. The first clause is probably in-

operative in time of peace.
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employed, by or on behalf of the government of the United States;

and that all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act be and

the same are hereby repealed.*—June 25, 18G8, chap. t2.

FLAGS, STANDARDS, AND COLORS.

940. That, from and after the 4th day of July next, the flag of

the United States be thirteen horizontal stripes, alternate red and

white; that the union be twenty stars, white in a blue field.'—Sec. 1,

April 4, 1818, chap. 34.

941. That, on the admission of every new State into the Union,

one star be added to the union of the flag; and that such addition

shall take efi"ect on the 4th day of July then next succeeding such

admission.—Sec. 2, ibid.

942. That the secretaries of the war and navy departments be

and they are hereby directed to cause to be collected and transmitted

to them, at the seat of the government of the United States, all such

flags, standards, and colors as shall have been, or may hereafter be,

taken by the army and navy of the United States from their enemies.

—Sec. 1, April 18, 1814, chap. 78.

943. That all the flags, standards, and colors, of the description

aforesaid, which are now in the possession of the departments afore-

said, and such as may be hereafter transmitted to them, be, with all

convenient dispatch, delivered to the President of the United States,

for the purpose of being, under his direction, preserved and displayed

in such public place as he shall deem proper.—Sec. 2, ibid.

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.

944. No non-commissioned officer, musician, or private shall be

* No reduction shall be made in the wages paid by the government by the day to

such laborers, workmen, and mechanics, on account of such reduction of the hours of
labor.—President's Proclamation, May 19, 1869. See also G. 0. No. 46, A.-G. 0.,

1868.

The act does not apply to enlisted men sentenced to hard labor.—Adjutant-general,
September 17, 1869.

9 The National Colors are not to be "dipped" to any vessel. It is usual for for-

eign ships of war intending to salute the flag to give notice to the commanding officer

of the post where such flag is flying. The latter returns the salute, gun for gun, but
no salute should be returned except to a vessel of war.—Adjutant-general, March 9,

1871.

(a.) The hospital and ambulance flags oi the army are established as follows: for

general hospitals, yellow bunting nine by five feet, with the letter H, twenty-four
inches long, of green bunting, in centre.

For post and field hospitals, yellow bunting six by four feet, with letter H, twenty-
four inches long, of green bunting, in centre.

For ambulances and guidons to mark the way to field hospitals, yellow bunting
fourteen by twenty-eight inches, with a border, one inch deep, of green.—G. 0. No.

9, A.-G. 0., 1864.
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arrested, or subject to arrest, or be taken in execution for any debt,

under the sum of twenty dollars, contracted before enlistment, nor

for any debt contracted after enlistment.'"—Sec. 23, March 16, 1802,

chap. 9.

INSURRECTIONARY STATES.

945. Whenever" the President, in pursuance of the provisions

of the 2d section of the act entitled "An act to provide for calling

forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union, suppress insur-

rections, and repel invasions, and to repeal the act now in force, for

that purpose," approved February 28, 1'795,"* shall have called

forth the militia to suppress combinations against the laws of the

United States, and to cause the laws to be duly executed, and the

insurgents shall have failed to disperse by the time directed by the

President, and when said insurgents claim to act under the authority

of any State or States, and such claim is not disclaimed or repudi-

ated by the persons exercising the functions of government in such

State or States, or in the part or parts thereof in which said com-

bination exists, nor such insurrection suppressed by said State or

States, then and in such case it may and shall be lawful for the

President, by proclamation, to declare that the inhabitants of such

State, or any section or part thereof, where such insurrection exists,

are in a state of insurrection against the United States:'^ and there-

upon all commercial intercourse by and between the same and the

citizens thereof and the citizens of the rest of the United States

shall cease and be unlawful so long as such condition of hostility

shall continue ; and all goods and chattels, wares and merchan-

dise, coming from said State or section into the other parts of the

United States, and all proceeding to such State or section, by land

or water, shall, together with the vessel or vehicle conveying the

same, or conveying persons to or from such State or section, be for-

feited to the United States. Provided however, That the Presi-

dent'* may, in his discretion, license and permit commercial inter-

course with any such part of said State or section, the inhabitants

10 This section continues in force under provisions of sec. 7, act of March 3, 1815.

See Chap, xvii., ^ 492.
11 This is not a temporary act. See 3 Wallace, 617.

(a.) This section referred to was repealed and supplied by the act of July 29, 1861.

See H H 802, 814.
12 When the President has declared a State or part thereof to be in insurrection,

the courts must hold that this condition continues until he declares the contrary.

—

United States v. Probasco, 11 Law Reports, 419.
13 The President alone has authority to authorize such intercourse (5 Wallace, 630;

6 ibid., 521), and his authority finds limitation in ^ 949.
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of which are so declared in a state of insurrection, in such articles,

and for such time, and by such persons, as he, in his discretion, may
think most conducive to the public interest; and such intercourse,

so far as by him licensed, shall be conducted and carried on only

in pursuance of rules and regulations prescribed by the secretary

of the treasury. And the secretary of the treasury may appoint

such officers at places where officers of the customs are not now
authorized by law as may be needed to carry into effect such licenses,

rules, and regulations; and officers of the customs and other officers

shall receive for services under this section, and under said rules

and regulations, such fees and compensation as are now allowed for

similar service under other provisions of law.—Sec. 5, July 13, 1861,

chap. 3.

946. The power of the President to declare the inhabitants of

any State, or any part thereof, in a state of insurrection, as provided

in the 5th section of the act to which this is an addition, shall ex-

tend to and include the inhabitants of any State, or part thereof,

where such insurrection against the United States shall be found

by the President at any time to exist.—July 31, 1861, chap. 32.

947. The prohibitions and provisions of the act approved July 13,

1861 [_1 945], and of the acts amendatory or supplementary thereto,

shall apply to all commercial intercourse by and between persons

residing or being within districts within the present or future lines

of national military occupation in the States or parts of States de-

clared in insurrection, whether with each other or with persons

residing or being within districts declared in insurrection and not

within those lines ; and that all persons within the United States,

not native or naturalized citizens thereof, shall be subject to the

same prohibitions, in all commercial intercourse with inhabitants of

States or parts of States declared in insurrection, as citizens of loyal

States are subject to under the said act or acts.—Sec. 4, July 2, 1864,

chap. 225.

948. Whenever any part of a loyal State shall be under the con-

trol of insurgents, or shall be in dangerous proximity to places under

their control, all commercial intercourse therein and therewith shall

be subject to the same prohibitions and conditions as are created by

the said acts, as to such intercourse between loyal and insurrec-

tionary States, for such time and to such extent as shall, from time

to time, become necessary to protect the public interests, and be

directed by the secretary of the treasury, with the approval of the

President.— Sec. 5, ibid.
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949. So much of sec. 5 of the act of 13tb of July, 1861 [f 945],

aforesaid, as authorizes the President, in his discretion, to license

or permit commercial relations in any State or section the inhabitants

of which are declared in a state of insurrection, is hereby repealed,

except so far as may be necessary to authorize supplying the neces-

sities of loyal persons residing in insurrectionary States, within the

lines of actual occupation by the military forces of the United States,

as indicated by published order of the commanding general of the

department or district so occupied ; and, also, except so far as may
be necessary to authorize persons residing within such lines to bring

or send to market in the loyal States any products which they shall

have produced with their own labor or tlie labor of freedmen or

others employed and paid by them, pursuant to rules relating thereto,

which may be established under proper authority. And no goods,

wares, or merchandise shall be taken into a State declared in insur-

rection, or transported therein, except to and from such places, and

to such monthly amounts, as shall have been previously agreed upon

in writing by the commanding general of the department in which

such places are situated, and an officer designated by the secretary

of the treasury for that purpose.— Sec. 9, July 2, 1864, chap. 225.

950. If, during the present or any future insurrection against

the government of the United States, after the President of the

United States shall have declared, by proclamation, that the laws

of the United States are opposed, and the execution thereof obstructed,

by combinations too powerful to be suppressed by the ordinary

course of judicial proceedings, or by the power vested in the marshals

by law, any person or persons, his, her, or their agent, attorney, or

employee, shall purchase or acquire, sell or give any property of

whatsoever kind'* or description, with intent to use or employ the

same, or suffer the same to be used or employed, in aiding, abetting,

or promoting such insurrection or resistance to the laws, or any

person or persons engaged therein ; or if any person or persons,

being the owner or owners of any such property, shall knowingly use

or employ, or consent to the use or employment of the same as afore-

said, all such property is hereby declared to be lawful subject of

prize and capture wherever found ; and it shall be the duty of the

President of the United States to cause the same to be seized, con-

fiscated, and condemned.—Sec. 1, August 6, 1861, chap. 60.

1* This act embraces all descriptions of property, real or personal, on land or water.— Union Innuraiice Company v. United States, 6 Wallace, 769.
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951. It shall be the duty of every officer or private of the regular

or volunteer forces of the United States, or any officer, sailor, or

marine in the naval service of the United States upon the inland

waters of the United States, who may take or receive any such

abandoned property,'^ or cotton, sugar, rice, or tobacco, from persons

in such insurrectionary districts, or have it under his control, to turn

the same over to an agent appointed as aforesaid, who shall give a

receipt therefor; and in case he shall refuse or neglect so to do, he

shall be tried by a court-martial and shall be dismissed from the

service, or, if an officer, reduced to the ranks, or suffer such other

punishment as said court shall order, with the approval of the Presi-

dent of the United States.—Sec. 6, March 12, 1SB3, chap. 120.

952. The 1st section of the " act to provide for the collection of

abandoned property and for the prevention of fraud in insurrectionary

districts of the United States," approved March 12, 1863,'® is hereby

extended so as to include the descriptions of property mentioned in

an act entitled *' An act further to provide for the collection of duties

on imports, and for other purposes," approved July 13, 1861,'^ and

an act entitled " An act to suppress insurrection, to punish treason

and rebellion, to seize and confiscate the property of rebels, and for

other purposes," approved July 11, 1862,'^ respectively; and that

the sales provided for in said act first mentioned may be made at

such places as may be designated by the secretary of the treasury.

And sec. 6" of said first-mentioned act is hereby amended so as to

include every description of property mentioned in the acts of July

15 This section amended so as to embrace any kind of property mentioned in ^ 945,
and the "estates and property, moneys, stocks, and credits ol' such persons" as incur
the forfeitures prescribed in act of July 17, 1862. See ^ 952, and its notes.

(a.) Sec. 7 of this act provided that none of the provisions of the act should apply
to any lawful maritime prize made by our naval forces ; but in sec. 7 of the amendatory
act of July 2, 1S()4 (chap. 225), it is enacted :

'' That no property, seized or taken upon
any of the inland waters of the United States by the naval forces thereof, shall be re-

garded as maritime prize; but all property so seized or taken shall be promptly de-

livered to the proper officers of the courts, or as provided in this act and in the said

act approved March 12, 1863"
\_\ 951].

16 Enacting, " That it shall be lawlul for the secretary of the treasury, from and
after the passage of this act, as he shall, from time to time, see lit, to appoint a special

agent or agents to receive and collect all abandoned or captured property in any State

or Territory, or any portion of any State or Territory of the United States, designated

as in insurrection against the lawful government of the United States by proclamation
of the President of July 1, 1862. I'rovidcd, That such property shall not include
any kind or description which has been used, or which was intended to be used, for

waging or carrying on war against the United States, such as arms, ordnance, ships,

steamboats, or other water craft, and the furniture, forage, military supplies, or muni-
tions of war."
" See sec. quoted in ^ 945.
1^ Which, however, became inoperative after suppression of the late rebellion.
i» In 1(951.
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13, 1861, and July 17, 1862, aforesaid; and that all property, real

or personal, described in the acts to which this is in addition, shall be

regarded as abandoned when the lawful owner thereof shall be volun-

tarily absent therefrom, and engaged, either in arms or otherwise, in

aiding or encouraging the rebellion.—Sec. 3, July 2, 1864, chap. 225.

953. All officers and privates of the regular and volunteer forces

of the United States, and all officers, sailors, and marines in the

naval service, are hereby prohibited from buying or selling, trading,

or in any way dealing in the kind or description of property men-

tioned in this act, and the act to which this is an addition,'" whereby

to receive or expect any profit, benefit, or advantage to himself, or

any other person, directly or indirectly connected with him ; and it

shall be the duty of such officer, private, sailor, or marine, when such

property shall come into his possession or custody, or within bis

control, to give notice thereof to some agent appointed by virtue of

this act, and to turn the same over to such agent without delay : any

officer of the United States, civil, military, or naval, or any sutler,

soldier, marine, or other person, who shall violate any provision of

this act, or who shall take, or cause to be taken, into a State declared

to be in insurrection, or to any other point to be thence taken into

such State, or who shall transport or sell, or otherwise dispose of

therein, any goods, wares, or merchandise whatsoever, except in

pursuance of license and authority of the President, as provided in

said 5th section of the act of July 13, 1861, aforesaid [^ 945], and

any officer or other person aforesaid who shall make any false state-

ment or representation upon which license and authority shall be

granted for such transportation, sale, or other disposition, and any

officer or other person aforesaid who shall, under any license or

authority obtained, willfully and knowingly transport, sell, or other-

wise dispose of, any other goods, wares, or merchandise, than such

as are in good faith so licensed and authorized, or shall willfully and

knowingly transport, sell, or dispose of the same or any portion

thereof, in violation of the terms of such license or authority, or of

any rule or regulation prescribed by the secretary of the treasury

concerning the same, or shall be guilty of any act of embezzlement,

of willful misappropriation of public or private money or property, of

keeping false accounts, or of willfully making any false returns, or of

any other act amounting to a felony, shall be liable to indictment as

20 The property referred to as mentioned in this, and in former acts, is described in

\ ^ 946-952, and in notes 17, 18; and, under 2d section of the act of 1S64, includes
' the abandoned lands, houses, and tenements" within the insurrectionary districts.
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for a misdemeanor, and fine not exceeding five thousand dollars, and

to punishment in the penitentiary not exceeding three years, before

any court, civil or military, competent to try the same.''^ And it

shall be the duty of the secretary of the treasury, from time to time,

to institute such investigations as may be necessar}' to detect and

prevent frauds and abuses in the trade and other transactions con-

templated by this act, or by the acts to which this is supplementary.

And the agents making such investigations shall have power to

compel the attendance of witnesses, and to make examinations on

oath.—Sec. 10, ibid.

MARINE CORPS.

954. The marine corps established by this act shall, at any time,

be liable to do duty in the forts and garrisons of the United States

on the sea-coast, or any other duty on shore, as the President, at his

discretion, shall direct."—Sec. 6, July 11, 1798, chap.

955. The said corps shall, at all times, be sulyect to, and under

the laws and regulations which are or may hereafter be established

for the better government of the navy, except when detached for

service with the army by order of the President of the United

States.—Sec. 2, June 30, 183-4, chap.

N.WAL REQUISITIONS.

956. It shall be the duty of the several officers of the staff of

the army of the United States to provide the officers, seamen, and

marines of the navy of the United States, when acting or proceed-

ing to act on shore, in co-operation with the land troops, upon the

requisition of the commanding naval or marine officer of any such

detachment of seamen or marines under orders to act as aforesaid,

with rations; also the officers and seamen with camp equipage ac-

cording to the relative rank and station of each, and the military

regulations in like cases, together with the necessary transportation,

as well for the men as for their baggage, provisions, and cannon.

21 Query, how far this act qualifies the statutes in *^ •[ 51-53, 74, 75, 77, 78, and 749 ?

(a.) See also*: 82.
22 The order directing it to this duty should pass through the secretary of the navy

;

but, when the President incorporated it with an armj- for any given service on land,

its identitj' as a marine corps is, for the occasion, lost in that of the army, and orders

may be passed to it through the war department.— 1 Opinions, 3S0.

(a.) OfiBcers of the army and of the marine corps may transfer, in cases where the

rank of other officers will not be prejudiced; but such e.vchanges can be effected only

bj' action of the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.—11

Opinions, .355.

[h.) Officers of the marine corps on same footing as to rank as army officers: see

\ 517.
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Provided nevertheless, That the contract price of the rations which
may be furnished shall be reimbursed out of the appropriations for

the support of the navy.—Sec. 1, December 13, 1814, chap. 18.

957. The respective quartermasters of the army shall, upon the
requisition of the commanding naval officer of any such detach-
ment of seamen or marines, furnish the said officer and his neces-
sary aides with horses, accoutrements, and forage during the time
they may be employed in co-operating with the land troops as
aforesaid.—Sec. 2, ibid.

OBSTRUCTION OF HARBORS.

958. That the President be and he is hereby authorized, when-
ever the same shall be deemed necessary for the defense and security
of any of the ports and harbors of the United States, to cause to
be hired or purchased, hulks, or other means of impediment to the
entrance of the ships or vessels of the enemy, to be sunk with the
consent'' of the proper authority of the State in which such port
or harbor may be, and the same to be removed whenever in his
opinion it may be done with safety to such ports or harbors.—Sec.
1, July 16, 1813, chap. 13.

OFFICE HOURS.

959. From the Lst of the month of October until the 1st day
of the month of April, in each and every year, the general land-
office and all the bureaus and offices therein, as well as all those in

the departments of the treasury, war, navy, state, and general post-
office, shall be open for the transaction of the public business at
least eight hours in each and every day, except Sundays and the
25th day of December; and from the 1st day of April until the 1st
day of October, in each year, all the aforesaid offices and bureaus
shall be kept open for the transaction of the public business at

least ten hours in each and every day, except Sundays and the
4th day of July.—Sec. 12, July 4, 1836, chap. 352.

960. The postmaster- general may provide by regulation for

transmitting unpaid and duly certified letters of soldiers, sailors,

and marines in the service of the United States, to their destina-
tion."—Sec. 155, June 8, 1872, chap. 335.

23 But if the proper State authorities should not consent to such obstruction of the
ports and harbors of the United States?

2* AH domestic letters, deposited in the post-office, on which the postage is wholly
unpaid or paid less than one rate, except letters lawfully free, and duly cerTified letters
of soldiers, sailors, and marines in the service of the United States, are to be sent to
the dead-letter office, in accordance with see. 195 of same act.

26
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961. Packages of woolen, cotton, or linen clothing, not exceed-

ing two pounds in weight, may be sent through the mail to any

non-commissioned officer or private in the army of the United

States, if prepaid, at the rate of one cent for each ounce or fraction

thereof, subject to such regulation as the postmaster-general may
prescribe.— Sec. 164, ibid.

962. Authority to frank mail-matter is conferred upon and

limited to the following persons: ....
Third. The chiefs of the several executive departments. , . .

Fifth. Such principal officers of the executive departments, being

heads of bureaus or chief clerks, as the postmaster-general may by

regulation prescribe, to cover official communications only. . . .

And no person entitled by law to the franking privilege shall

exercise said privilege otherwise than by his written autograph

signature on the matter franked; and all mail-matter not thus

franked shall be charged with the legal rates of postage thereon.^*

—Sec. 180, ibid.

963. The following mail-matter shall be allowed to pass free in

the mail: ....
Second. Official communications addressed to chiefs, heads of

bureaus, chief clerks, or franking officer of either of the executive

departments

Eleventh. Medals, certificates of thanks, or other testimonials

which have been, or may be, awarded, by the legislatures of the

several States and Territories, to the soldiers thereof, to be sent by

the adjutant-generals of said States and Territories, under such

regulations as the postmaster-general may prescribe.—Sec. 184, ibid.

PRINTING.

964. It shall not be lawful for the officer or person in charge

of any bureau or office in any of the departments of the govern-

ment to print or cause to be printed, at the public expense, any

report he may make to the President of the United States, or to

25 Postage Accounts.—" Each officer of the .army will keep a postage memorandum-
book, iu wbich will be entered all official postage paid by him, giving, in each case,

the amount, date, and address of the person to whom sent, or from whom received.

"In reudering his account to the paymaster for reimbursement, he need only state

the aggregate sum charged for the period embraced. But in certifying the correct-

ness of his account in the usual form, he shall add 'the sum charged is the true

amount as verified by my postage-book.'
" Officers will preserve their postage-books, to be produced when called for, as they

may become subjects of useful reference to establish facts, dates," etc.— Gr. 0. No.
12i, A.-U. 0., I>ec. 2, 1870.
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the head of any of the departments.'^—Sec. 8, August ol, 1S52,

chap. lOS.

985. All printing of any kind ordered by the executive depart-

ments shall be executed by the government printer, when practica-

ble, and if not, at such office as may be designated by the clerk of

the House of Representatives, at rates not exceeding the current

rates for such printing.—Sec. 10, March 2, 1867, chap. 167.

966. All necessary letter-press printing and book-binding," in

all the departments and bureaus, shall be done and executed at the

government printing-office, and not elsewhere, except registered

bonds and written records, which may be bound as heretofore at the

departments.—Sec. 1, July 20, 1868, chap. 177.

967. No printing shall be hereafter executed except on written

order under the direction of heads of departments, or by the two
houses of Congress, as authorized by law."''—Sec. 1, March 3, 1871,

chap. 115.

"^^ Such documents as acconipanj' the secretary's annual report are, however, upon
his requisition, printed by the public printer, to whom they must be transmitted, by
the secretary, on or before the 1st of Noveniljer in each year. Sec. 1, March 14, and
sec. 1, June 25, 1864. And the secretary's report is to be furnished to the public
printer on or before the third Monday in November in each year.—Sec. 3, June 25,
1861.

2' •' And binding and all blank books" ordered by the heads of departments, or of the
bureaus thereof, to be executed under the direction of the public printer.—Sec. 5,

June 23, ISf.O.

(a.) And " payments of public money for government printing or binding not done
at the government printing-office, according to the provision of the act of July 20

[*l 966], 1868, shall not be allowed by the accounting oflBoers of the government."

—

Proviso in sec. 1, March 3, 1869, chap. 121.

(i.) "After the 30th day of June, 1872, it shall be the duty of each head of an ex-
ecutive department of the government, and of all other public officers who have here-
tofore had printing and binding done at the congressional printing-office for the use
of their respective departments or public offices, to include in their annual estimates
lor appropriations for the next fiscal year such sum or sums as may to them seemi
necessary 'for printing and binding, to be executed under the direction of the con-
gressional printer.'"—Sec. 2, May S, 1872.

(c.) And "it shall be the duty of the congressional printer, when Congress shall
have made an appropriatii>n for any department or public office, to be expended 'for

printing and binding, to be executed under the direction of congressional printer,''

to cause an account to be opened with each of said departments or public offices, on
which he shall charge, for all printing and binding ordered by the heads of said de-
partments or public offices, in accordance with the schedule of prices established in ac-
cordance with law, and it shall not be lawful for him to cause to be executed any
printing or binding the value whereof shall exceed the amount appropriated for suchv
purpose."—Sec. 3, ibid.

(d.) Bills for Job Prixting must be submitted to the war department prior to pay-
ment, and orders authorizing such printing are not to be construed as authorizing:
payment of the bills therefor, until audited and approved according to the regulations-

of August 1, 1870, from the war dt'partmeut, which may be obtained on application to-

the chief clerk of that department.
(e.) All acts ])rescribing and limiting the number of congressional documents to be

printed for the use of any head of department or public office have been repealed by
sec. 4, May 8, 1872.
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RAILROADS AND TELEGRAPH LINES.

968. That the President of the United States, when in his judg-

ment the public safety may require it, be and he is hereby author-

ized to take possession of any or all the telegraph lines in the United

States, their offices and appurtenances; to take possession of any

or all the railroad lines in the United States, the rolling stock, their

offices, shops, buildings, and all their appendages and appurtenances
;

to prescribe rules and regulations for the holding, using, and main-

taining of the aforesaid telegraph and railroad lines, and to extend,

repair, and compleie^^ the same, in the manner most conducive to

tlie safety and interest of the government; to place under military

control all the officers, agents, and emplo^'ees belonging to the

telegraph and railroad lines thus taken possession of by the Presi-

dent, so that they shall be considered as a post road and a part of

the military establishment of the United States, subject to all the

restrictions imposed by the Rules and Articles of War.—Sec. 1,

January 31, 1862, chap. 15.

969. Any attempt by any party or parties whomsoever, in any

State or district in which the laws of the United States are opposed

or the execution thereof obstructed by insurgents and rebels against

the United States, too powerful to be suppressed by the ordinary

course of judicial proceedings, to resist or interfere with the unre-

strained use by government of the property described in the pre-

ceding section, or any attempt to injure or destroy the property

aforesaid, shall be punished as a military offense, by death, or such

other penalty as a court-martial may impose.—Sec. 2, ibid.

970. Three commissioners shall be appointed by the President of

the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate, to assess and determine the damages suffered, or the com-

pensation to which any railroad or telegraph company may be en-

titled by reason of the railroad or telegraph line being seized and

used under the authority conferred by this act, and their award

shall be submitted to Congress for their action.—Sec. 3, ibid.

971. The compensation of each of the commissioners aforesaid

shall be eight dollars per day while in actual service; and that the

provisions of this act, so far as it relates to the operating and using

28 This act is not to be construed as authorizing the construction of any railroad,

. and so much thereof as authorizes the extension or completion of any such road is re-

pealed.

—

Joint Resolution, July 14, 1SG2.
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said railroads and telegraphs, shall not be in force any longer than

is necessary for the suppression of this rebellion.^—Sec. 5, ibid.

972. Any telegraph company now organized, or which may here-

after be organized under the laws of any State in this Union, shall

have the right to construct, maintain, and operate lines of telegraph

through and over any portion of the public domain of the United

States, over and along any of the military or post roads of the

United States which have been or may hereafter be declared such

by act of Congress, and over, under, or across the navigable streams

or waters of the United States. Provided, That such lines of tele-

graph shall be so constructed and maintained as not to obstruct the

navigation of such streams and waters, or interfere with the ordinary

travel on such military or post roads. And any of said companies

shall have the right to take and use from such public lands the

necessary stone, timber, and other materials for its posts, piers,

stations, and other needful uses in the conNStruction, maintenance,

and operation of said lines of telegraph, and may pre-empt and use

such portion of the unoccupied public lands subject to pre-emption

through which its said lines of telegraph may be located as may be

necessary for its stations, not exceeding forty acres for each station
;

but such stations shall not be within fifteen miles of each other.

—

Sec. 1, July 24, 1866, chap. 230.

973. Telegraphic communications between the several depart-

ments of the government of the United States and their officers and

agents shall, in their transmission over the lines of any of said com-

panies, have priority over all other business, and shall be sent at rates^°

to be annually fixed by the postmaster-general.—Sec. 2, ibid.

29 That Congress intended to limit the power of the President to the then existing

rebellion is inferred from the fact, that, though the act may, in terms, give him the

right to take possession of railroads and telegraphs upon a future emerr/encj/, it ex-

prennly deprives him of authority, in such case, to operate and use them.

The latter clause of sec. 5 is not a negative pregnant of the President's continuing

authority to take possession, but of the continuing authority of the commissioners to-

assess and determine damages, of courts-martial to punish offenders not yet caught or

tried, etc. " Rntione cennante lex ipua ceisat."
30 Schedule of Rates (for the year ending June 30, 187.3).—"The rate for all tele-

graphic communications known as the signal service messages and reports shall be

three cents for each word of said reports and messages for each circuit over which it

may pass in accordance with the schedule of circuits and plans of the chief signal officer

of the army, which are now adopted, or may hereafter be adopted, by him for trans-

mitting these dispatches, or such part thereof as he may designate, in such words or

ciphers as may, from time to time, be directed by him. The amount thus estimated is

to be taken in full payment for said dispatches, no additional allowance to be made
for drops, office messages, or other services or special facilities required by the chief

signaJ officer for the correct and prompt transmission of said signal service messages

and reports.

The rate for all telegraphic communications, sent otherwise than over circuits estab--
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974. The rights and privileges hereby granted shall not be

transferred by any company acting under this act to any other cor-

poration, association, or person. Provided however, That the

United States ma}' at any time, after the expiration of five years

from the date of the passage of this act, for postal, military, or other

purposes, purchase all the telegraph lines, property, and effects of

any or all of said companies at an appraised value, to be ascertained

by five competent disinterested persons, two of whom shall be se-

lected by the postmaster-general of the United States, two by the

company interested, and one by the four so previously selected.

—

Sec. 3, ibid.

975. Before any telegraph company shall exercise any of the

powers or privileges conferred by this act, such company shall file

their written acceptance with the postmaster-general of the restric-

tions and obligations required by this act.—Sec. 4, ibid.

976. No part of this appropriation,^' nor of any appropriation

for the several departments of the government, shall be paid to any

telegraphic company which shall neglect or refuse to transmit tele-

graphic communications between said departments, their officers,

agents, or employees, under the provisions of the 2d section of chap.

230 of the statutes of the United States for the year 1866, and at

rates of compensation therefor to be established by the postmaster-

general. Provided also, That whenever any telegraph company

shall have filed its written acceptance with the postmaster-general,

of the restrictions and obligations required by the act approved

July 24, 1866, entitled " An act to aid in the construction of tele-

graph lines, and to secure to the government the use of the same,

for postal, military, and other purposes," if such company, its agents,

or employees shall hereafter refuse or neglect to transmit any such

telegraphic communications as are provided for by the aforesaid act,

Hshed as aforesaid, shall be as follows, viz. : one cent per word for each circuit through
-which it shall be transmitted, said rate to be computed subject to the following con-
ditions, viz.

:

A distance of two hundred and fifty miles, as computed by the tables of the post-

oflfice department, shall be deemed a circuit.

If, in computing circuits, there shall be found one or more circuits and a fraction of

:a circuit, such fraction shall be deemed a circuit.

If a communication shall be sent a distance less than two hundred and fifty milef,

'that distance shall be deemed a circuit.

All words of the communication transmitted are to be counted, excepting the date

:and place at which such communication is filed ; all messages of less than twenty-five

-words, address and signature included, shall be rated as if containing twenty-five

•words, and all messages exceeding twenty-five words shall be rated by the exact

-number of words they contain, address and signature included."—Postmaster-general,

June 29, 1872,
*i Signal service for year ending June 30, 1873.
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or by the joint resolution approved the 9th day of February, 18T0,

" to authorize the secretary of war to provide for taking meteoro-

logical observations at the military stations and other points of the

interior of the continent, and for giving notice on the northern lakes

and seaboard of the approach and force of storms," such telegraphic

company shall forfeit and pay to the United States not less than one

hundred and not exceeding one thousand dollars for each refusal or

neglect aforesaid, to be recovered by an action or actions at law,

in any district court of the United States.—Sec. 1, June 10, 1872,

chap.

TRUSSES.

977. Every soldier of the Union army who was ruptured while

in the line of duty, during the late war for the suppression of the

rebellion, shall be entitled to receive a single or double truss of

such style as may be designated by the surgeon-general of the

United States army as the best suited for such disability.—See. 1,

May 28, 1872, chap. 228.

978. Application for such truss shall be made by the ruptured

soldier to an examining surgeon for pensions, whose duty it shall

be to examine such applicant, and for every such applicant, found

to have a rupture or hernia, shall prepare and forward to the

surgeon-general an application for such truss, without charge to the

soldier.—Sec. 2, ibid.

979. The surgeon-general of the United States army is hereby

authorized and directed to purchase and procure the number of

trusses which may be required for distribution to such disabled

soldiers, at a price not greater than the same are sold to the trade at

wholesale; and the cost of the same shall be paid, upon the requi-

sition of the surgeon-general, out of any moneys in the treasury nofc

otherwise appropriated.—Sec. 3, ibid.





APPENDIX.

DECISIONS OF THE FEDERAL COURTS.

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Stephen V. R. Ableman, Plaintiff in Error, v. Sherman M. Booth; and The United

States, Plaintiff in Error, T. Sherman M. Booth.

1001. The process of a State court or judge has no authority beyond the limits of the

sovereignty which confers the judicial power.

A habeas corpus, issued by a State judge or court, has no authority within the

limits of the sovereignty assigned by the Constitution to the United States.

The sovereignty of the United States and of a State are distinct and inde-

pendent of each other within their respective spheres of action, although

both exist and exercise their powers within the same territorial limits.

AVhen a writ of habeas corpus is served on a marshal or other person having

a prisoner in custody under the authority of the United States, it is his duty,

by a proper return, to make known to the State judge or court the authority

by which he holds him. But, at the same time, it is his duty not to obey

the process of the State authority, but to obey and execute the process of

the United States.

This court has appellate power in all cases arising under the Constitution and

laws of the United States, with such exceptions and regulations as Congress

may make, whether the cases arise in a State court or an inferior court of

the United States. And, under the act of Congress of 1789, when the de-

cision of the State court is against the right claimed under the Constitution

or laws of the United States, a writ of error will lie to bring the judgment

of the State court before this court for re examination and revision.

These two cases were brought up from the supreme court of the State

of Wisconsin by a writ of error issued under the 2.5th sec. of the judiciary act.

The facts are stated in the opinion of the court.^

They were argued by Mr. Black (attorney-general) for the plaintiffs in

error, no counsel appearing for the defendant.

1 The narrative of these cases omitted as unimportant in view of the distinct

enunciation by the court of the general principles involved. These cases are reported

in 21 Howard, and a synopsis of the facts may be found in ^ ^ 1032, 103.3.

(401)
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Mr. Chief Justice Taney delivered the Opinion of the Court.*********
1002. It will be seen, from the foregoing statement of facts, that a judge

of the supreme court of the State of Wisconsin in the first of these cases

claimed and exercised the right to supervise and annul the proceedings of a

commissioner of the United States, and to discharge a prisoner, who had

been committed by the commissioner for an offense against the laws of this

government, and that this exercise of power by the judge was afterwards

sanctioned and affirmed by the supreme court of the State.

1003. In the second case, the State court has gone a step further, and

claimed and exercised jurisdiction over the proceedings and judgment of a

district court of the United States, and upon a summary and collateral pro-

ceeding, by habeas corpus, has set aside and annulled its judgment, and dis-

charged a prisoner who had been tried and found guilty of an offense against

the laws of the United States, and sentenced to imprisonment by the district

court.

1004. And it further appears that the State court have not only claimed

and exercised this jurisdiction, but have also determined that their decision

is final and conclusive upon all the courts of the United States, and ordered

their clerk to disregard and refuse obedience to the writ of error issued by

this court, pursuant to the act of Congress of 1789, to bring here for exami-

nation and revision the judgment of the State court.

1005. These propositions are new in the jurisprudence of the United

States, as well as of the States ; and the supremacy of the State courts

over the courts of the United States, in cases arising under the Constitution

and laws of the United States, is now for the first time asserted and acted

upon in the supreme court of a State.

1006. The supremacy is not, indeed, set forth distinctly and broadly, in

so many words, in the printed opinions of the judges. It is intermixed with

elaborate discussions of different provisions in the fugitive slave law, and

of the privileges and power of the writ of habeas corpus. But the para-

mount power of the State court lies at the foundation of these decisions
;

for their commentaries upon the provisions of that law, and upon the privi-

leges and power of the writ of habeas corpus, were out of place, and their

judicial action upon them without authority of law, unless they had the

power to revise and control the proceedings in the criminal case of which

they were speaking ; and their judgments, releasing the prisoner, and dis-

regarding the writ of error from this court, can rest upon no other foundation.

1007. If the judicial power exercised in this instance has been reserved

to the States, no offense against the laws of the United States can be pun-

ished by their own courts, without the permission and according to the judg-

ment of the courts of the State in which the party happens to be imprisoned

;

for if the supreme court of Wisconsin possessed the power it has exercised

in relation to offenses against the act of Congress in question, it necessarily

follows that they must have the same judicial authority in relation to any

other law of the United States ; and, consequently, their supervising and
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controllinp: power would embrace the whole criminal code of the United

States, and extend to offenses against our revenue laws, or any other law

intended to guard the different departments of the general government from

fraud or violence. And it would embrace all crimes, from the highest to the

lowest; including felonies, which are punished with death, as well as mis-

demeanors, which are punished by imprisonment. And, moreover, if the

power is possessed by the supreme court of the State of Wisconsin, it must

belong equally to every other State in the Union, when the prisoner is within

its territorial limits ; and it is very certain that the State courts would not

always agree in opinion ; and it would often happen, that an act which was

admitted to be an offense, and justly punished, in one State, would be re-

garded as innocent, and indeed as praiseworthy, in another.

1008. It would seem to be hardly necessary to do more than state the

result to which these decisions of the State courts must inevitably lead. It

is, of itself, a sufficient and conclusive answer; for no one will suppose that

a government which has now lasted nearly seventy years, enforcing its laws

by its own tribunals, and preserving the union of the States, could have

lasted a single year, or fulfilled the high trusts committed to it, if offenses

against its laws could not have been punished without the consent of the

State in which the culprit was found.

1009. The judges of the supreme court of Wisconsin do not distinctly

state from what source they suppose they have derived this judicial power.

There can be no such thing as judicial authority, unless it is conferred by a

government or sovereignty; and if the judges and courts of Wisconsin

possess the jurisdiction they claim, they must derive it either from the

United States or the State. It certainly has not been conferred on them by

the United States ; and it is equally clear it was not in the power of the

State to confer it, even if it had attempted to do so ; for no State can au-

thorize one of its judges or courts to exercise judicial power, by habeas

corpus or otherwise, within the jurisdiction of another and independent gov-

ernment. And although the State of Wisconsin is sovereign within its terri-

torial limits to a certain extent, yet that sovereignty is limited and restricted

by the Constitution of the United States. And the powers of the general

government, and of the State, although both exist and are exercised within

the same territorial limits, are yet separate and distinct sovereignties, acting

separately and independently of each other, within their respective spheres.

And the sphere of action appropriated to the United States is as far beyond

the reach of the judicial process issued by a State judge or a State court,

as if the line of division was traced by landmarks and monuments visible to

the eye. And the State of Wisconsin had no more power to authorize these

proceedings of its judges and courts, than it would have had if the prisoner

had been confined in Michigan, or in any other State of the Union, for an

offense against the laws of the State in which he was imprisoned.

1010. It is, however, due to the State to say, that we do not find this

claim of paramount jurisdiction in the State courts over the courts of the

United States asserted or countenanced by the constitution or laws of the
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State. We find it only in the decisions of the judges of the supreme court.

Indeed, at the very time these decisions were made, there was a statute of

the State which declares that a person brought up on a habeas corpus shall

be remanded, if it appears that he is confined :

"1st. By virtue of process, by any court or judge of the United States,

in a case where such court or judge has exclusive jurisdiction ; or,

"2d. By virtue of the final judgment or decree of any competent court

of civil or criminal jurisdiction."—Revised Statutes of the State of Wis-

consin, 1849, chap. 124, p. 629.

Even, therefore, if these cases depended upon the laws of Wisconsin, it

would be difficult to find in these provisions such a grant of judicial power

as the supreme court claims to have derived from the State.

1011. But, as we have already said, questions of this kind must always

depend upon the Constitution and laws of the United States, and not of a

State. The Constitution was not formed merely to guard the States against

danger from foreign nations, but mainly to secure union and harmony at

home ; for if this object could be attained, there would he but little danger

from abroad ; and to accomplish this purpose it was felt by the statesmen

who framed the Constitution, and by the people who adopted it, that it was

necessary that many of the rights of sovereignty which the States then pos-

sessed should be ceded to the general government; and that, in the sphere

of action assigned to it, it should be supreme, and strong enough to execute

its own laws by its own tribunals, without interruption from a State or from

State authorities. And it was evident that anything short of this would be

inadequate to the main objects for which the government was established
;

and that local interests, local passions or prejudices, incited and fostered by

individuals for sinister purposes, would lead to acts of aggression and in-

justice by one State upon the rights of another, which would ultimately

terminate in violence and force, unless there was a common arbiter between

them, armed with power enough to protect and guard the rights of all, by

appropriate laws, to be carried into execution peacefully by its judicial

tribunals.

1012. The language of the Constitution, by which this power is granted,

is too plain to admit of doubt or to need comment. It declares that "this

Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall be passed in

pursuance thereof, and all treaties made, or which shall be made, under the

authority of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the land, and

the judges in every State shall be bound thereby, anything in the constitu-

tion or laws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding."

1013. But the supremacy thus conferred on this government could not

peacefully be maintained, unless it was clothed with judicial power, equally

paramount in authority, to carry it into execution ; for if left to the courts

of justice of the several States, conflicting decisions would unavoidably take

place, and the local tribunals could hardly be expected to be always free from

the local influences of which we have spoken. And the Constitution and

laws and treaties of the United States, and the powers granted to the fed-
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eral government, would soon receive different interpretations in different

States, and the government of the United States would soon become one

thing in one State and another thing in another. It was essential, therefore,

to its very existence as a government, that it should have the power of es-

tablishing courts of justice, altogether independent of State power, to carry

into effect its own laws ; and that a tribunal should be established in which

all cases which might arise under the Constitution and laws and treaties of

the United States, whether in a State court or a court of the United States,

should be finally and conclusively decided. Without such a tribunal, it is

obvious that there would be no uniformity of judicial decision; and that the

supremacy (which is but another name for independence), so carefully pro-

vided in the clause of the Constitution above referred to, could not possibly

be maintained peacefully, unless it was associated with this paramount

judicial authority.

1014. Accordingly, it was conferred on the general government, in clear,

.precise, and comprehensive terms. It is declared that its judicial power

shall (among other subjects enumerated) extend to all cases in law and

equity arising under the Constitution and laws of the United States, and

that in such cases, as well as the others there enumerated, this court shall

have appellate jurisdiction both as to law and fact, with such exceptions

and under such regulations as Congress shall make. The appellate power,

it will be observed, is conferred on this court in all cases or suits in which

such a question shall arise. It is not confined to suits in the inferior courts

of the United States, but extends to all cases where such a question arises,

whether it be in a judicial tribunal of a State or of the United States.

And it is manifest that this ultimate appellate power in a tribunal created

by the Constitution itself was deemed essential to secure the independence

and supremacy of the general government in the sphere of action assigned

to it ; to make the Constitution and laws of the United States uniform, and the

same, in every State ; and to guard against evils which would inevitably arise

from conflicting opinions between the courts of a State and of the United

States, if there was no common arbiter authorized to decide between them.

1015. The importance which the framers of the Constitution attached

to such a tribunal, for the purpose of preserving internal tranquillity, is

strikingly manifested by the clause which gives this court jurisdiction over

the sovereign States which compose this Union, when a controversy arises

between them. Instead of reserving the right to seek redress for injustice

from another State by their sovereign powers, they have bound themselves

to submit to the decision of this court, and to abide by its judgment. And

it is not out of place to say here that experience has demonstrated that

this power was not unwisely surrendered by the States ; for in the time that

has already elapsed since this government came into existence, several irri-

tating and angry controversies have taken place between adjoining States,

in relation to their respective boundaries, and which have sometimes threat-

ened to end in force and violence, but for the power vested in this court to

hear them and decide between them.
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1016. The same purposes are clearly indicated by the different language

employed when conferring supremacy upon the laws of the United States,

and jurisdiction upon its courts. In the first case, it provides that "this

Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall be made in

•pursuance thereof, shall be the supreme law of the land, and obligatory upon

the judges in every State." The words in italics show the precision and

foresight which marks every clause in the instrument. The sovereignty to

be created was to be limited in its powers of legislation, and if it passed a

law not authorized by its enumerated powers, it was not to be regarded as

the supreme law of the land, nor were the State judges bound to carry it into

execution. And as the courts of a State, and the courts of the United

States, might, and indeed certainly would, often differ as to the extent of

the powers conferred by the general government, it was manifest that serious

controversies would arise between the authorities of the United States and

of the States, which must be settled by force of arras, unless some tribunal

was created to decide between them finally and without appeal.

1017. The Constitution has accordingly provided, as far as human fore-

sight could provide, against this danger. And in conferring judicial power

upon the federal government, it declares that the jurisdiction of its courts

shall extend to all cases arising under " this Constitution" and the laws of

the United States,—leaving out the words of restriction contained in the

grant of legislative power which we have above noticed. The judicial

power covers every legislative act of Congress, whether it be made within

the limits of its delegated powers, or be an assumption of power beyond the

grants in the Constitution.

1018. This judicial power was justly regarded as indispensable, not

merely to maintain the supremacy of the laws of the United States, but also

to guard the States from any encroachment upon their reserved rights by

the general government. And as the Constitution is the fundamental and

supreme law, if it appears that an act of Congress is not pursuant to and

within the limits of the power assigned to the federal government, it is the

duty of the courts of the United States to declare it unconstitutional and

void. The grant of judicial power is not confined to the administration of

laws passed in pursuance to the provisions of the Constitution, nor confined

to the interpretation of such laws; but, by the very terms of the grant, the

Constitution is under their view when any act of Congress is brought before

them, and it is their duty to declare the law void, and refuse to execute it,

if it is not pursuant to the legislative powers conferred upon Congress. And
as the final appellate power in all such questions is given to this court, con-

troversies as to the respective powers of the United States and the States,

instead of being determined by military and physical force, are heard, in-

vestigated, and finally settled with the calmness and deliberation of judicial

inquiry. And no one can fail to see, that if such an arbiter had not been

provided in our complicated system of government, internal tranquillity

could not have been preserved ; and if such controversies were left to ar-

bitrament of physical force, our government, State and National, would
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soon cease to be governments of laws, and revolutions by force of arms

would take the place of courts of justice and judicial decisions.

1019. In organizing such a tribunal, it is evident that every precaution

was taken, which human wisdom could devise, to fit it for the high duty

with which it was intrusted. It was not left to Congress to create it by law;

for the States could hardly be expected to confide in the impartiality of a

tribunal created exclusively by the general government, without any participa-

tion on their part. And as the performance of its duty would sometimes come
in conflict with individual ambition or interests, and powerful political combi-

nations, an act of Congress establishing such a tribunal might be repealed

in order to establish another more subservient to the predominant political

influences or excited passions of the day. This tribunal, therefore, was

erected, and the powers of which we have spoken conferred upon it, not by

the federal government, but by the people of the States, who formed and

adopted that government, and conferred upon it all the powers, legislative,

executive, and judicial, which it now possesses. And in order to secure its

independence, and enable it faithfully and firmly to perform its duty, it en-

grafted it upon the Constitution itself, and declared that this court should

have appellate power in all oases arising under the Constitution and laws

of the United States. So long, therefore, as this Constitution shall endure,

this tribunal must exist with it, deciding in the peaceful forms of judicial

proceeding the angry and irritating controversies between sovereignties,

which in other countries have been determined by the arbitrament of force.

1020. These principles of constitutional law are confirmed and illus-

trated by the clause which confers legislative power upon Congress. That

power is specifically given in Article I., sec. 8, ^ 17, in the following

words :

"To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into

execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers vested by this Con-

stitution in the government of the United States, or in any department or

officer thereof."

1021. Under this clause of the Constitution, it became the duty of Con-

gress to pass such laws as were necessary and proper to carry into execution

the powers vested in the judicial department. And in the performance of

this duty the first Congress, at its first session, passed the act of 1789, chap.

20, entitled "An act to establish the judicial courts of the United States."

It will be remembered that many of the members of the Convention were

also members of this Congress, and it cannot be supposed that they did not

understand the meaning and intention of the great instrument which they

had so anxiously and deliberately considered, clause by clause, and assisted

to frame. And the law they passed to carry into execution the powers

vested in the judicial department of the government proves, past doubt,

that their interpretation of the appellate powers conferred on this court was

the same with that which we have now givea ; for by the 2.oth sec. of the

act of 1789 Congress authorized writs of error to be issued from this court

to a State court, whenever a right had been claimed under the Constitution
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or laws of the United States and the decision of the State court was against

it. And to make this appellate power effectual, and altogether independent

of the action of State tribunals, this act further provides, that upon writs

of error to a State court, instead of remanding the cause for a final decision

in the State court, this court may at their discretion, if the cause shall have

been once remanded before, proceed to a final decision of the same, and

award execution.

1022. These provisions in the act of 1789 tell us, in language not to be

mistaken, the great importance which the patriots and statesmen of the first

Congress attached to this appellate power, and the foresight and care with

which they guarded its free and independent exercise against interference or

obstruction by States or State tribunals.

1023. In the case before the supreme court of Wisconsin, a right was

claimed under the Constitution and laws of the United States, and the de-

cision was against the right claimed; and it refuses obedience to the writ of

error, and regards its own judgment as final. It has not only reversed and

annulled the judgment of the district court of the United States, but it has

reversed and annulled the provisions of the Constitution itself, and the act

of Congress of 1789, and made' the superior and appellate tribunal the

inferior and subordinate one.

1024. We do not question the authority of State court, or judge, who is

authorized by the laws of the State to issue the writ of habeas corpus, to

issue it in any case where the party is imprisoned within its territorial

limits, provided it does not appear, when the application is made, that the

person imprisoned is in custody under the authority of the United States.

The court or judge has a right to inquire, in this mode of proceeding, for

what cause and by what authority the prisoner is confined within the ter-

ritorial limits of the State sovereignty. And it is the duty of the marshal,

or other person having the custody of the prisoner, to make known to the

judge or court, by a proper return, the authority by which he holds him in

custody. This right to inquire by process of habeas corpus, and the duty of

the ofiBcer to make a return, grows necessarily out of the complex character

of our government, and the existence of two distinct and separate sovereign-

ties within the same territorial space, each of them restricted in its powers,

and each within its sphere of action, prescribed by the Constitution of the

United States, independent of the other. But, after the return is made, and

the State judge or court judicially apprised that the party is in custody

under the authority of the United States, they can proceed no further.^ They

2 After quoting the whole of this paragraph (1024), Solicitor-general Bristow,
acting as attorney-general, advises the secretary of war, under date of June 19, 1871,

as foIIuvTS

:

" It is impossible to misunderstand the meaning of the court in this case, or to

resist the clear and forcible logic of the eminent judge who delivered the opinion.

Mr. Justice Nelson, in his charge to the grand jury, in the circuit court of the United
States for the southern district of New York, in April, 1S31, referring to the subject,

uses the following language:
"'It is proper to say, in order to guard against misconstruction, that I do not claim.
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then know that the prisoner is within the dominion and jurisdiction of another

government, and that neither the writ of habeas corpus, nor any other pro-

cess issued under State authority, can pass over the line of division between

the two sovereignties. He is then within the dominion and exclusive juris-

diction of the United States. If he has committed an offense against their

laws, their tribunals alone can punish him. If he is wrongfully imprisoned,

their judicial tribunals can release him and aflord him redress. And al-

though, as we have said, it is the duty of the marshal, or other person

holding him, to make known, by a proper return, the authority under which

he detains him, it is at the same time imperatively his duty to obey the process

the mere fact of the commitment or detainer of a prisoner by an officer of the federal
government bars the issuing of this writ or the exercise of power under it. Far from
that. Those officers may be guilty of illegal restraint of the liberty of the citizen, the
same as others. The right of State authorities to inquire into such restraints is not
doubted, and it is the duty of the officer to obey the authority by making a return.
All that is claimed or contended for is, that when it is shown that the commitment or
detainer is under the Constitution, or a law of the United States, or a treaty, the
power of the State authority is at an end ; and anj- further proceeding under the writ
is coram nou judice and void. In such a case, that is, when the prisoner is in fact

held under process issued from a federal tribunal under the Constitution, or a law of
the United States, or a treaty, it is the duty of the officer not to give him up, or allow
him to pass from his hands in any stage of the proceedings. He should stand upon
his process and authority, and, if resisted, maintain them with all the powers con-
ferred upon him for that purpose.'

"Opinions to the same effect have been delivered by several of the judges of the
United States, among the most able and notable of which is that of Judge Ballard,
district judge of the United States for the district of Kentucky, in the case of ex rel.

Ferrand v. Foioler, reported in 2 American Law Times Reports, p. 4, and 1 Abbott,
140-158.

"It seems quite clear then, that when a State judge is given to understand that the
prisoner is held under authority of the United States, his jurisdiction is at an end,
and all further proceeding on his part to enforce the surrender of the prisoner is, in
the language of Mr. Justice Nelson, ' coram non judice and void.' It is not necessary
that it shall be proved before the State judge that the party is in custody under lawful
authority of the United States, for upon such proof being made no judge, not even a
judge of a court of the United States, could discharge the prisoner. On the contrary,
when it is made to appear by the return to the writ that the prisoner is held under
the authority of the United States, it is then shown that he is within the jurisdiction
of a sovereignty which for all the purposes of the case is wholly foreign to that repre-
sented by the State judge, and that the prisoner is entirely beyond his jurisdiction.
Whether or not such return might be traversed, and an issue of fact made thereon
before the State judge by the party on whose application the writ is issued, is a ques-
tion which need not now be considered, for the reason that the papers before me do
not show that any effort was made to controvert the facts stated in the return.
"I am not distinctly advised by the papers accompanying your letter as to the

manner in which Captain Snyder was called upon by the marshal to assist in making
the arrest, but the facts stated in the correspondence show that the prisoners had
committed an offense against the United States, punishable under the 22d sec. of the
act of Congress approved April 30, 1790 (1 Statutes, 115); and assuming, as I must
do from the facts before me, that the United States marshal made the arrest under a
proper process or warrant of a court or commissioner of the United States, or for an
oflFeuse committed within his own view, and that Captain Snyder was duly and regu-
larly summoned by the marshal to assist in making the arrest and holding the
prisoners, I am clearly of opinion that it was his duty to obey the writ of habeas
corpus issued by the probate judge of the county of Ellsworth no further than to
make a respectful return of the facts of the case, showing that he held the prisoner
under the authority of the United States; ajid that any further process issued by the
said judge in aid of the writ of habeas corpus was void, and therefore need not have
been obeyed by the marshal or his posse."—Army and Navy Journal, July 1, 1871.

27
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of the United States, to hold the prisoner in custody under it, and to refuse

obedience to the mandate or process of any other government.^ And conse-

quently it is his duly not to take the prisoner, nor suffer him to be taken, be-

fore a State judge or court upon a habeas corpus issued under State authority.

No State judge or court, after they are judicially informed that the party is

imprisoned under the authority of the United States, has any right to inter-

fere with him, or to require him to be brought before them. And if the

authority of a State, in the form of judicial process or otherwise, should

attempt to control the marshal or other authorized officer or agent of the

United States, in any respect, in the custody of his prisoner, it would be his

duty to resist it, and to call to his aid any force that might be necessary to

maintain the authority of law against illegal interference. No judicial pro-

cess, whatever form it may assume, can have any lawful authority outside

of the limits of the jurisdiction of the court or judge by whom it is issued;

and an attempt to enforce it beyond these boundaries is nothing less than

lawless violence.

1025. Nor is there anything in this supremacy of the general government,

or the jurisdiction of its judicial tribunals, to awaken the jealousy or offend

the natural and just pride of State sovereignty. Neither this government,

nor the powers of which we are speaking, were forced upon the States. The

Constitution of the United States, with all the powers conferred by it on

the general government, and surrendered by the States, was the voluntary

act of the people of the several States, deliberately done, for their own pro-

tection and safety against injustice from one another. And their anxiety

to preserve it in full force, in all its powers, and to guard against resistance

to or evasion of its authority, on the part of a State, is proved by the clause

which requires that the members of the State legislatures, and all executive

and judicial officers of the several States (as well as those of the general

government), shall be bound, by oath or affirmation, to support this Constitu-

tion. This is the last and closing clause of the Constitution, and inserted

when the whole frame of government, with the powers hereinbefore specified,

had been adopted by the Convention ; and it was in that form, and with

these powers, that the Constitution was submitted to the people of the

several States for their consideration and decision.

1026. Now it certainly can be no humiliation to the citizen of a republic

to yield a ready obedience to the laws as administered by the constituted

authorities. On the contrary, it is among his first and highest duties as a

citizen, because free government cannot exist without it. Nor can it be

inconsistent with the dignity of a sovereign State to observe faithfully,

and in the spirit of sincerity and truth, the compact into which it volun-

tarily entered when it became a State of this Union. On the contrary, the

highest honor of sovereignty is untarnished faith. And certainly no faith

could be more deliberately and solemnly pledged than that which every State

has plighted to the other States to support the Constitution as it is, in all its

3 See also ^ 10i2.
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provisions, until they shall be altered in the manner which the Constitution

itself prescribes. In the emphatic language of the pledge required, it is to

support this Constitution. And no power is more clearly conferred by the

Constitution and laws of the United States, than the power of this court to

decide, ultimately and finally, all cases arising under such Constitution and

laws ; and for that purpose to bring here for revision, by writ of error, the

right judgment of a State court, where such questions have arisen, and the

right claimed under them denied by the highest judicial tribunal in the State.

1027. We are sensible that we have extended the examination of these

decisions beyond the limits required by any intrinsic difficulty in the ques-

tions. But the decisions in question were made by the supreme judicial

tribunal of the State ; and when a court so elevated in its position has pro-

nounced a judgment which, if it could be maintained, would subvert the very

foundations of this government, it seemed to be the duty of this court, when

exercising its appellate power, to show plainly the grave errors into which

the State court has fallen, and the consequences to which they would inevi-

tably lead. . . . The judgment of the supreme court of Wisconsin must

therefore be reversed in each of the cases now before the court.

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.—Xo. 54. December Term, 1871.

The United States, P;a/«<,/t»^r.or, | j^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Supreme Court of the

.

^^'
1 State of Wisconsin.

Abijah Taeble. J

1028. The government of the United States and of a State are distinct and inde-

pendent of each other within their respective spheres of action, although

existing and exercising their powers within the same territorial limits.

Neither government can intrude within the jurisdiction, or authorize any

interference therein by its judicial oflHcers with the action of the other. But

whenever any conflict arises between the enactments of the two sovereign-

ties, or in the enforcement of their asserted authorities, those of the national

government have supremacy until the validity of the different enactments

and authorities is determined by the tribunals of the United States.

A State judge has no jurisdiction to issue a writ of habeas corpus, or to con-

tinue proceedings under the writ when issued, for the discharge of a person

held under the authority, or claim and color of the authority, of the United

States, by an oflicer of that government. If upon the application for the

writ it appear that the party, alleged to be illegally restrained of his liberty,

is held under the authority, or claim and color of the authority, of the

United States, by an officer of that government, the writ should be refused.

If this fact do not thus appear, the State judge has the right to inquire into

the cause of imprisonment, and ascertain by what authority the person is

held within the limits of the State; and it is the duty of the marshal, or

other officer having the custody of the prisoner, to give, by a proper return,
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information in this respect. But after he is fully apprised by the return

that the party is held by an officer of the United States, under the authority,

or claim and color of the authority, of the United States, he can proceed no

further.

These principles applied to a case where a habeas corpus was issued by a

court commissioner of one of the counties of Wisconsin to a recruiting

officer of the United States, to bring before him a person who had enlisted

as a soldier in the army of the United States, and whose discharge was

sought on the alleged ground that he was a minor, under the age of eighteen

years at the time of his enlistment, and that he enlisted without the consent

of his father. The petition for the writ alleging that the prisoner had en-

listed as a soldier and been mustered into the military service of the national

government, and was detained by the officer as such soldier, this court held

that the court commissioner had no jurisdiction to issue the writ for the

discharge of the prisoner, as it thus appeared upon the petition that the

prisoner was detained under claim and color of the authority of the United

States by an officer of that government; and that if he was illegally de-

tained, it was for the courts or judicial officers of the United States, and

for those courts or officers alone, to grant him release.

Mr. Justice Field delivered the Opinion of the Court.

1029. This case* comes before us on writ of error to the supreme court

of Wisconsin. It was a proceeding on habeas corpus for the discharge of

one Edward Tarble, held in the custody of a recruiting ofiBcer of the United

States as an enlisted soldier, on the alleged ground that he was a minor,

under the age of eighteen years at the time of his enlistment, and that he

enlisted without the consent of his father.

The writ was issued on the 10th of August, 1869, by a court commissioner

of Dane County, Wisconsin, an officer authorized by the laws of that State

to issue the writ of habeas corpus upon the petition of parties imprisoned or

restrained of their liberty, or of persons on their behalf. It was issued in

this case upon the petition of the father of Tarble, in which he alleged that

his son, who had enlisted under the name of Frank Brown, was confined and

restrained of his liberty by Lieutenant Stone, of the United States army,

in the city of Madison, in that State and county ; that the cause of his con-

finement and restraint was that he had, on the 20th of the preceding July,

enlisted, and been mustered into the military service of the United States

;

that he was under the age of eighteen years at the time of such enlistment

;

that the same was made without the knowledge, consent, or approval of the

petitioner, and was, therefore, as the petitioner was advised and believed,

illegal ; and that the petitioner was lawfully entitled to the custody, care,

and services of his son.

The writ was directed to the officer thus named, commanding him to have

Tarble, together with the cause of his imprisonment and detention, before

the commissioner, at the latter's office, in the city of Madison, immediately

after the receipt of the writ.

* Published in General Order No. 16, A.-G. 0. April 16, 1872.
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The officer thereupon produced Tarble before the commissioner and made

a return in writing to the writ, protesting that the commissioner had no juris-

diction in the premises, and stating, as the authority and cause for the de-

tention of the prisoner, that he, the officer, was a first lieutenant in the array

of the United States, and by due authority was detailed as a recruiting officer

at the city of Madison, in the State of Wisconsin, and as such officer had

the custody and command of all soldiers recruited for the army at that city

;

that on the 27th of July preceding, the prisoner, under the name of Frank

Brown, was regularly enlisted as a soldier in the army of the United States

for the period of five years, unless sooner discharged by proper authority

;

that he then duly took the oath required in such case by law and the regu-

lations of the army, in which oath he declared that he was of the age of

twenty-one years, and thereby procured his enlistment, and was on the same

day duly mustered into the service of the United States ; that subsequently

he deserted the service, and being retaken, was then in custody and confine-

ment under charges of desertion, awaiting trial by the proper military

authorities.

To this return the petitioner filed a reply, denying, on information and

belief, that the prisoner was ever duly or lawfully enlisted or mustered as a

soldier into the army of the United States, or that he had declared on oath

that he was of the age of twenty-one years, and alleging that the prisoner

was at the time of his enlistment under the age of eighteen years, and on

information and belief that he was enticed into the enlistment, which was

without the knowledge, consent, or approval of the petitioner; that the only

oath taken by the prisoner at the time of his enlistment was an oath of allegi-

ance ; and that the petitioner was advised and believed that the prisoner was

not, and never had been, a deserter from the military service of the United

States.

On the 12th of August, to which day the hearing of the petition was ad-

journed, the commissioner proceeded to take the testimony of different wit-

nesses produced before him, which related principally to the enlistment of

the prisoner, the declarations which he made as to his age, and the oath he

took at the time, his alleged desertion, the charges against him, his actual

age, and the absence of any consent to the enlistment on the part of his

father.

The commissioner, after argument, held that the prisoner was illegally

imprisoned and detained by Lieutenant Stone, and commanded that officer

forthwith to discharge him from custody.

Afterwards, in September of the same year, that officer applied to the

supreme court of the State for a certiorari, setting forth in his application

the proceedings before the commissioner and his ruling thereon. The cer-

tiorari was allowed, and in obedience to it the proceedings had before the

commissioner were returned to the supreme court. These proceedings con-

sisted of the petition for the writ, the return of the officer, the reply of the

petitioner, and the testimony, documentary and parol, produced before the

commissioner.
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Upon these proceedings the case was duly argued before the supreme

court, and in April, 1870, that tribunal pronounced its judgment, affirming

the order of the commissioner discharging the prisoner. This judgment is

now before us for examination.

1030. The important question is thus presented, whether a State court

commissioner has jurisdiction, upon habeas corpus, to inquire into the va-

lidity of the enlistment of soldiers into the military service of the United

States, and to discharge them from such service when, in his judgment, their

enlistment has not been made in conformity with the laws of the United

States. The question presented maybe more generally stated thus : whether

any judicial officer of a State has jurisdiction to issue a writ of habeas

corpus, or to continue proceedings under the writ when Issued, for the dis-

charge of a person held under the authority, or claim and color of the au-

thority, of the United States, by an officer of that government. For it is

evident, if such jurisdiction may be exercised by any judicial officer of a

State, it may be exercised by the court commissioner within the county for

which he is appointed ; and if it may be exercised with reference to soldiers

detained in the military service of the United States, whose enlistment is

alleged to have been illegally made, it may be exercised with reference to

persons employed in any other department of the public service when their

illegal detention is asserted. It may be exercised in all cases where parties

are held under the authority of the United States, whenever the invalidity

of the exercise of that authority is affirmed. The jurisdiction, if it exist at

all, can only be limited in its application by the legislative power of the

State. It may even reach to parties imprisoned under sentence of the

national courts, after regular indictment, trial, and conviction, for offenses

against the laws of the United States. As we read the opinion of the

supreme court of Wisconsin in this case, this is the claim of authority as-

serted by that tribunal for itself and for the judicial officers of that State.

It does, indeed, disclaim any right of either to interfere with parties in

custody, under judicial sentence, when the national court pronouncing sen-

tence had jurisdiction to try and punish the offenders, but it asserts, at the

same time, for itself and for each of those officers, the right to determine,

upon habeas corpus, in all cases, whether that court ever had such jurisdic-

tion. In the case of Booth, which subsequently came before this court, it

not only sustained the action of one of its justices in discharging a prisoner

held in custody by a marshal of the United States, under warrant of com-

mitment for an offense against the laws of the United States, issued by a

commissioner of the United States, but it discharged the same prisoner

when subsequently confined under sentence of the district court of the

United States for the same offense, after indictment, trial, and conviction, on

the ground that, in its judgment, the act of Congress creating the offense

was unconstitutional, and in order that its decision in that respect should be

final and conclusive, directed its clerk to refuse obedience to the writ of

error issued by this court, under the act of Congress, to bring up the decision

for review.
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1031. It is evident, as said by this court when the case of Booth was

finally brought before it, if the power asserted by that State court existed,

no offense against the laws of the United States could be punished by their

own tribunals, without the permission and according to the judgncent of the

courts of the State in which the parties happen to be imprisoned ; that if

that power existed in that State court, it belonged equally to every other

State court in the Union where a prisoner was within its territorial limits

;

and, as the different State courts could not always agree, it would often

happen that an act which was admitted to be an offense and justly punish-

able in one State would be regarded as innocent and even praiseworthy in

another, and no one would suppose that a government which had hitherto

lasted for seventy years, " enforcing its laws by its own tribunals, and pre-

serving the union of the States, could have lasted a single year, or fulfilled

the trusts committed to it, if offenses against its laws could not have been

punished without the consent of the State in which the culprit was found."

1032. The decision of this court in the two cases which grew out of the

arrest of Booth, that of Ahleman v. Booth, and that of The United States

v. Booth,^ disposes alike of the claim of jurisdiction by a State court, or by

a State judge, to interfere with the authority of the United States, whether

that authority be exercised by a federal officer or be exercised by a federal

tribunal. In the first of these cases Booth had been arrested and committed

to the custody of a marshal of the United States by a commissioner ap-

pointed by the district court of the United States, upon a charge of having

aided and abetted the escape of a fugitive slave. Whilst thus in custody a

justice of the supreme court of Wisconsin issued a writ of habeas corpus

directed to the marshal, requiring him to produce the body of Booth, with

the cause of his imprisonment. The marshal made a return, stating that he

held the prisoner upon the warrant of the commissioner, a copy of which he

annexed to and returned with the writ. To this return Booth demurred as

insufficient in law to justify his detention, and, upon the hearing which fol-

lowed, the justice held his detention illegal, and ordered his discharge. The

marshal thereupon applied for and obtained a certiorari, and had the pro-

ceedings removed to the supreme court of the State, where, after argument,

the order of the justice discharging the prisoner from custody was affirmed.

The decision proceeded upon the ground that the act of Congress respect-

ing fugitive slaves was unconstitutional and void.

1033. In the second case, Booth had been indicted for the offense with

which he was charged before the commissioner, and from which the State

judge had discharged him, and had been tried and convicted in the district

court of the United States for the district of Wisconsin, and been sentenced

to pay a fine of a thousand dollars, and to be imprisoned for one month.

Whilst in imprisonment, in execution of this sentence, application was made
by Booth to the supreme court of the State, for a writ of habeas corpus,

« See \% 1001-1028.
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alleging in his application that his imprisonment was illegal by reason of

the unconstitutionality of the fugitive slave law, and that the district court

had no jurisdiction to try or punish him for the matter charged against him.

The court granted the application, and issued the writ, to which the sheriff,

to whom the prisoner had been committed by the marshal, returned that he

held the prisoner by virtue of the proceedings and sentence of the district

court, a copy of which was annexed to his return. Upon demurrer to this

return, the court adjudged the imprisonment of Booth to be illegal, and

ordered him to be discharged from custody, and he was accordingly set at

liberty.

1034, For a review in this court of the judgments in both of these cases,

writs of error were prosecuted. No return, however, was made to the writs,

the clerk of the supreme court of Wisconsin having been directed by that

court to refuse obedience to them; but copies of the records were filed by

the attorney-general, and it was ordered by this court that they should be

received with the same effect and legal operation as if returned by the clerk.

The cases were afterwards heard and considered together, and the decision

of both was announced in the same opinion. In that opinion the chief

justice details the facts of the two cases at length, and comments upon the

character of the jurisdiction asserted by the State judge and the State

court : by the State judge to supervise and annul the proceedings of a com-

missioner of the United States, and to discharge a prisoner committed by

him for an offense against the laws of the United States ; and by the State

court to supervise and annul the proceedings and judgment of a district

court of the United States, and to discharge a prisoner who had been indicted,

tried, and found guilty of an offense against the laws of the United States

and sentenced to imprisonment by that court.

1035. And in answer to this assumption of judicial power by the judges

and by the supreme court of Wisconsin thus made, the chief justice said

as follows :
" If they possess the jurisdiction they claim, thdy must derive it

either from the United States or the State. It certainly has not been con-

ferred on them by the United States ; and it is equally clear it was not in

the power of the State to confer it, even if it had attempted to do so ; for

no State can authorize one of its judges or courts to exercise judicial power,

by habeas corpus or otherwise, within the jurisdiction of another and inde-

pendent government. And although the State of Wisconsin is sovereign

within its territorial limits to a certain extent, yet that sovereignty is limited

and restricted by the Constitution of the United States. And the powers

of the general government and of the State, although both exist and are

exercised within the same territorial limits, are yet separate and distinct

sovereignties, acting separately and independently of each other, within

their respective spheres. And the sphere of action appropriated to the

United States is as far beyond the reach of the judicial process issued by a

State judge or a State court, as if the line of division was traced by land-

marks and monuments visible to the eye. And the State of Wisconsin had

no more power to authorize these proceedings of its judges and courts, than
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it would have had if the prisoner had been confined in Michigan, or in any-

other State of the Union, for an offense against the laws of the State in

which he was imprisoned."

1036. It is in the consideration of this distinct and independent character

of the government of the United States, from that of the government of the

several States, that the solution of the question presented in this case, and

in similar cases, must be found. There are within the territorial limits of

each State two governments, restricted in their spheres of action, but inde-

pendent of each other, and supreme within their respective spheres. Each

has its separate departments ; each has its distinct laws, and each has its

own tribunals for their enforcement. Neither government can intrude within

the jurisdiction, or authorize any interference therein by its judicial officers

with the action of the other. The two governments in each State stand, in

their respective spheres of action, in the same independent relation to each

other, except in one particular, that they would if their authority embraced

distinct territories. That particular consists in the supremacy of the

authority of the United States when any conflict arises between the two

governments. The Constitution and the laws passed in pursuance of it are

declared by the Constitution itself to be the supreme law of the land, and

the judges of every State are bound thereby, "anything in the constitution

or laws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding." Whenever, therefore,

any conflict arises between the enactments of the two sovereignties, or in

the enforcement of their asserted authorities, those of the national govern-

ment must have supremacy until the validity of the difierent enactments

and authorities can be finally determined by the tribunals of the United

States. This temporary supremacy until judicial decision by the national

tribunals, and the ultimate determination of the conflict by such decision,

are essential to the preservation of order and peace, and the avoidance of

forcible collision between the two governments. "The Constitution," as

said by Mr. Chief Justice Taney, " was not framed merely to guard the

States against danger from abroad, but chiefly to secure union and harmony

at home ; and to accomplish this end it was deemed necessary, when the

Constitution was framed, that many of the rights of sovereignty which the

States then possessed should be ceded to the general government ; and that in

the sphere of action assigned to it it should be supreme and strong enough to

execute its own laws by its own tribunals, without interruption from a State,

or from State authorities." And the judicial power conferred extends to all

cases arising under the Constitution, and thus embraces every legislative act

of Congress, whether passed in pursuance of it, or in disregard of its provisions.

The Constitution is under the view of the tribunals of the United States

when any act of Congress is brought before them for consideration.

1037. Such being the distinct and independent character of the two

governments, within their respective spheres of action, it follows that neither

can intrude with its judicial process into the domain of the other, except so

far as such intrusion may be necessary on the part of the national govern-

ment to preserve its rightful supremacy in cases of conflict of authority. In
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their laws and mode of enforcement, neither is responsible to the other.

How their respective laws shall be enacted; how they shall be carried into

execution ; and in what tribunals, or by what officers ; and how much dis-

cretion, or whether any at all, shall be vested in their officers, are matters

subject to their own control, and in the regulation of which neither can

interfere with the other.

1038. Now. among the powers assigned to the national government is the

power " to raise and support armies," and the power " to provide for the

government and regulation of the land and naval forces." The execution of

these powers falls within the line of its duties ; and its control over the sub-

ject is plenary and exclusive. It can determine, without question from any

State authority, how the armies shall be raised, whether by voluntary en-

listment or forced draft, the age at which the soldier shall be received, and

the period for which he shall be taken, the compensation he shall be allowed,

and the service to which he shall be assigned. And it can provide the rules

for the government and regulation of the forces after they are raised, define

what shall constitute military offenses, and prescribe their punishment. No
interference with the execution of this power of the national government in

the formation, organization, and government of its armies by any State

officials could be permitted without greatly impairing the efficiency, if it did

not utterly destroy, this branch of the public service. Probably in every

county and city in the several States there are one or more officers author-

ized by law to issue writs of habeas corpus on behalf of persons alleged to

be illegally restrained of their liberty ; and if soldiers could be taken from

the army of the United States, and the validity of their enlistment inquired

into by any one of these officers, such proceeding could be taken by all of

them, and no movement could be made by the national troops without their

commanders being subjected to constant annoyance and embarrassment from

this source. The experience of the late rebellion has shown us that, in times

of great popular excitement, there may be found in every State large num-

bers ready and anxious to embarrass the operations of the government, and

easily persuaded to believe every step taken for the enforcement of its

authority illegal and void. Power to issue writs of habeas corpus for the

discharge of soldiers in the military service, in the hands of parties thus

disposed, might be used, and often would be used, to the great detriment of

the public service. In many exigencies the measures of the national gov-

ernment might in this way be entirely bereft of their efficacy and value. An
appeal in such cases to this court, to correct the erroneous action of these

officers, would aiford no adequate remedy. Proceedings on habeas corpus

are summary, and the delay incident to bringing the decision of a State

officer, through the highest tribunal of the State, to this court for review,

would necessarily occupy years, and in the mean time, where the soldier was

discharged, the mischief would be accomplished. It is manifest that the

powers of the national government could not be exercised with energy and

efficiency at all times, if its acts could be interfered with and controlled for

any period by officers or tribunals of another sovereignty.
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1039. It is true similar embarrassment might sometimes be occasioned,

though in a less degree, by the exercise of the authority to issue the writ

possessed by judicial officers of the United States, but the ability to provide

a speedy remedy for any inconvenience following from this source would

always exist with the national legislature.

1040. State judges and State courts, authorized by laws of their States

to issue writs of habeas corpus, have undoubtedly a right to issue the writ

in any case where a party is alleged to be illegally confined within their

limits, unless it appear upon his application that he is confined under the

authority, or claim and color of the authority, of the United States by an

officer of that government. If such fact appear upon the application, the writ

should be refused. If it do not appear, the judge or court issuing the writ

has a right to inquire into the cause of imprisonment, and ascertain by what

authority the person is held within the limits of the State ; and it is the

duty of the marshal, or other officer having the custody of the prisoner, to

give, by a proper return, information in this respect. His return should be

sufficient, in its detail of facts, to show distinctly that the imprisonment is

under the authority, or claim and color of the authority, of the United States,

and to exclude the suspicion of imposition or oppression on his part. And
the process or orders, under which the prisoner is held, should be produced

with the return and submitted to inspection, in order that the court or judge

issuing the writ may see that the prisoner is held by the officer, in good faith,

under the authority, or claim and color of the authority, of the United States,

and not under the mere pretense of having such authority.6

1041. This right to inquire by process of habeas corpus, and the duty of

the officer to make a return, "grows necessarily," says Mr. Chief Justice

Taney, " out of the complex character of our government and the existence

of two distinct and separate sovereignties within the same territorial

space, each of them restricted in its power, and each within its sphere of

action, prescribed by the Constitution of the United States, independent of

the other. But, after the return is made, and the State judge or court

judicially apprised that the party is in custody under the authority of the

United States, they can proceed no further. They then know that the

prisoner is within the dominion and jurisdiction of another government, and

that neither the writ of habeas corpus nor any other process issued under

State authority can pass over the line of division between the two sover-

eignties. He is then within the dominion and exclusive jurisdiction of the

United States. If he has committed an offense against their laws, their tri-

bunals alone can jiunish him. If he is wrongfully imprisoned, their judicial

tribunals can release him and afford him redress."

1042. Some attempt has been made in adjudications, to which our atten-

tion has been called, to limit the decision of this court in Ahleman v. Booth,

and The United States v. Booth, to cases where a prisoner is held in custody

6 The return need not be verified under oath.—In the matter of Thomas H. Neill,
on habeas corpus, U. S. District Court, Southern District of New York.
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under undisputed lawful authority of the United States, as distinguished from

his imprisonment under claim and color of such authority. But it is evident

that the decision does not admit of any such limitation. It would have been

unnecessary to enforce, by any extended reasoning such as the chief justice

uses, the position that when tt appeared to the judge or officer issuing the

writ, that the prisoner was held under undisputed lawful'authority, he should

proceed no further. No federal judge even could, in such case, release the

party from imprisonment, except upon bail when that was allowable. The

detention being by admitted lawful authority, no judge could set the prisoner

at liberty, except in that way, at any stage of the proceeding. All that is

meant by the language used is, that the State judge or State court should

proceed no further when it appears, from the application of the party, or

the return made, that the prisoner is held by an officer of the United States

under what, in truth, purports to be the authority of the United States

;

that is, an authority, the validity of which is to be determined by the Con-

stitution and laws of the United States. If a party thus held be illegally im-

prisoned it is for the courts or judicial officers of the United States, and

those courts or officers alone, to grant him release.'

1043. This limitation upon the power of State tribunals and State officers

furnishes no just ground to apprehend that the liberty of the citizen will

thereby be endangered. The United States are as much interested in pro-

tecting the citizen from illegal restraint under their authority, as the several

States are to protect him from the like restraint under their authority, and

are no more likely to tolerate any oppression. Their courts and judicial

officers are clothed with the power to issue the writ of habeas corpus in all

cases where a party is illegally restrained of his liberty by an officer of the

United States, whether such illegality consist in the character of the process,

the authority of the officer, or the invalidity of the law under which he is

held. And there is no just reason to believe that they will exhibit any

hesitation to exert their power, when it is properly invoked. Certainly there

can be no ground for supposing that their action will be less prompt and

efficient in such cases than would be that of State tribunals and State

officers ^

1044. It follows, from the views we have expressed, that the court com-

missioner of Dane County was without jurisdiction to issue the writ of

habeas corpus for the discharge of the prisoner in this case, it appearing,

upon the application presented to him for the writ, that the prisoner was

held by an officer of the United States, under claim and color of the authority

of the United States, as an enlisted soldier mustered into the military service

of the national government; and the same information was imparted to the

' But in the case of Riley (1 Benedict, 408) it was decided that by virtue of the

acts of 1864 {\*\ 499, 600) the power of discharging from service in the army minors
under the age of eighteen (the enlistment of minors over that age without the con-

sent of their parents or guardians being lawful) was taken away from the courts, and
was confided wholly to the secretary of war. But see Chap, xvii., note 5.

* In the matter of Severy, 4 Clifford. In the matter of Keeler, Hempstead, 306.
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commissioner by the return of the officer. The commissioner was, both by

the application for the writ and the return to it, apprised that the prisoner

was within the dominion and jurisdiction of another government, and that

no writ of habeas corpus issued by him could pass over the line which

divided the two sovereignties.

1045. The conclusion we have reached renders it unnecessary to consider

how far the declaration of the prisoner as to his age, in the oath of en-

listment, is to be deemed conclusive evidence on that point on the return to

the writ.3

1046. The judgment of the supreme court of Wisconsin must be re-

versed ; and it is so ordered.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF OREGON.—
May 24, 1871.

In the matter of AA'^ir.LiAii B. Bird,—on writ of habeas corpus. '"

1047. Where by the sentence of a court-martial a soldier is discharged from the

service before the expiration of his term of enlistment, and such sentence is

afterwards set aside as null and void, the status of such soldier is not affected

in any way by such sentence, and he is deemed to have been in the service

all the time between the sentence and the order setting it aside.

Under Article of War 88, it appears that a soldier may be arrested and tried

after the expiration of his term of service, for a military offense committed

during such term of service, so that the order for the court-martial is issued

within two years from the commission of such offense.

In any view of the matter a soldier may be held for trial after the term of his

enlistment, by military authority, if arrested for the offense before the ex-

piration of his term of service.

The petitioner while in fact discharged from the army, but before the expira-

tion of his term of enlistment, having committed a homicide, might be

arrested and held for trial therefor by the military authority, the discharge

being afterward set aside as null and void, and the petitioner being at the

time a soldier de jure.

1048. Deady, J.—The petition for the writ was filed May 8, 1871, and

on the same day an order was made allowing the writ as prayed for return-

able before the judge at chambers, on May 11. In the petition it is alleged

that petitioner is confined in Multnomah County jail by one James H. Lap-

peus, chief of police of the city of Portland, for the purpose of aiding the

^ See Chap, xvii., note 5.

1*^ Published in memorandum of June 10, 1871, from headquarters department of
the Columbia.
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ofiBcers of the military department of the Columbia to transport petitioner

to Alaska, upon the pretense that a crime has been committed by the

petitioner against the rules and regulations of the army of the United

States; and that the imprisonment of petitioner is illegal in this, that

petitioner is a citizen of the United States, and not amenable to said rules

and regulations.

1049. On May 11, respondent Lappeus produced the body of the peti-

tioner as commanded by the writ, and filed a return thereto, stating that the

petitioner was placed in his custody on May 7, 1871, by one Lieutenant

Dennison of the army of the United States, and .the cause of his imprison-

ment as he was informed.

1050. Thereupon, it appearing from the return of said Lappeus that the

petitioner was really in the custody of the military authority for the de-

partment of the Columbia, and that said Lappeus only held said petitioner

in his custody casually, as a jailer for said authority ; it was ordered that

petitioner's counsel cause a copy of the petition, writ, return, and this order

to be served upon the general commanding the department of the Columbia

within twenty-four hours, to the end that such officer might take such steps

to appear and contest the petition as he may be advised to be necessary and

proper, and that the proceeding be continued until May 15.

1051. On May 1.5, the parties aforesaid appeared, and also the general

commanding the department, by Louis V. Caziarc, A. A. A.-G., who then

stated in writing that petitioner was a soldier of the army of the United

States, and in the lawful custody of the military authority of this depart-

ment, and as such was held for violations of the rules and regulations for

the government of the army ; and that since May 8 respondent Lappeus

only held petitioner because of the writ herein. On the same day the peti-

tioner demurred to the returns to the writ as insufficient in law to justify the

detention.

1052. Thereupon an order was made restoring the custody of the peti-

tioner to the authority of the general commanding the department of the

Columbia, to be by him, and those acting under his orders or authority,

safely kept within the jurisdiction of this court, and produced before the

judge thereof on May 18, and that said general then make a return herein,

in due form, of the causes and reasons for detaining the petitioner in custody.

1053. On May 18, respondent Caziarc filed an answer to the petition,

and the petitioner replied thereto.

1054. On May 19, the cause was argued and submitted upon the answer

and replication and exhibits thereto, and taken under advisement. From
these it appears

:

1055. 1. That William B. Bird, the petitioner, was duly enlisted as a

private in the army of .the United States on June 1.5, 1867, to serve for the

period of three years.

1058. II. That at the post of Sitka, Alaska, by the sentence of a court-

martial, convened at said post in pursuance of Special Order No. 70, dated

October 14, 1869, the petitioner, then being a private in Battery " H," Second
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Artillery, was sentenced to three months hard labor and to be dishonorably

discharged from the army ; and that about January 23 petitioner was so

discharged at the post aforesaid.

1057. in. That the petitioner was tried before said court-martial upon

two charges and sundry specifications thereunder, to the effect that said

petitioner, about September 25, 1869, refused to be sworn or testify as a

witness before a board of officers convened at the post aforesaid, to inves-

tigate certain accusations against sundry citizens and enlisted men, and that

on October 18, 1869, he wrote a disrespectful letter to his department com-

mander. General J. C. Davis.

1058. IV. On the trial, at Sitka aforesaid, the petitioner made the pre-

liminary objection that the court-martial could not lawfully take cognizance

of the charges against him', because it was convened by said Davis, who was

also his accuser ; and on September 24, 1870, the secretary of war, upon

the report and opinion of the judge-advocate-general, sustained the objection,

and set aside the sentence of the court as illegal and void, on that account,

and also directed that the petitioner " be brought to trial on a charge of

manslaughter to the prejudice of good order and military discipline," com-

mitted in the killing of Lieutenant L. C. Cowan, of the United States reve-

nue service, as hereinafter stated; and afterwards, on November 10, 1870,

the petitioner, by Special Order No. 150, of headquarters department of the

Columbia, in pursuance of the aforesaid order of the secretary of war, was
" reinstated in his rights, duties, and obligations as a soldier, as if no such

proceedings had been taken, and as of the date of the order appointing the

court," to wit : October 14, 1869.

1059. V. That on March 8, 1870, by the verbal order of said Davis to

Captain Brady, commanding post of Sitka, the petitioner was arrested and

confined at said post upon the charge of killing said Cowan, which order

was, on June 14, 1870, confirmed and continued by a written order from said

Davis to said Brady, instructing the latter to "retain petitioner in custody

until further instructions from the proper authority ;" and as appears from

the report of a board of officers convened at the post aforesaid, on March

10, 1870, the petitioner on the night of February 25, 1870, in an unlawful

attempt to take the life of his former company commander. Captain Denni-

son, in a saloon at Sitka, shot and killed said Cowan under circumstances

which " showed a perfect disregard of human life," and constituted " an

aggravated case of manslaughter."

1060. VI. That a court-martial convened at Sitka aforesaid, November

30, 1870, pursuant to Special Orders No. 149, of headquarters of the depart-

ment of the Columbia, and afterwards adjourned to Fort Vancouver, "Wash-

ington Territory, the petitioner was tried and found guilty of the charge of

" murder— to the prejudice of good order and military discipline," committed

on the killing of Lieutenant Cowan as aforesaid, and by said court was

among other things sentenced to be dishonorably discharged from the service

of the United States, and to be confined at hard labor for the period of fifteen

years in such penitentiary as the commanding general may designate; and
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on February 24, 1871, said sentence was approved by the general commanding

the department of the Columbia, and ordered to be executed in Alcatraz

Island, in the harbor of San Francisco, until otherwise ordered by the

secretary of war.

1061. VII. That in General Court-martial Orders No. 3," dated April

11, 1871, the proceedings of the court-martial last aforesaid were "set aside

as null and void, for the reason that murder, being a capital crime, is not

legally cognizable by a court-martial." Such order also stated and directed

as follows :
" Moreover, the facts disclosed in the evidence show the homi-

cide was committed in a saloon in the town of Sitka, when the prisoner was

de facto a citizen, and held no such practical relations to the military ser-

vice as to connect his acts with its good order or discipline. The prisoner

will be turned over for trial to the federal judiciary ;" and that in pursuance

of such order the petitioner, at the time of the allowance and service of the

writ, was being conveyed to Washington Territory by Lieutenant Dennison

aforesaid, to be there turned over to the United States courts, for trial therein

upon said charge of murder.

1062. Two principal questions arise in this case, and were argued by

counsel.

1063. (1) Was the petitioner a soldier on February 25, 1870, when he

committed the homicide at Sitka? and (2) can a soldier be detained in

custody by the military authority, for trial or lawful disposition after his

term of service expires, on account of an act committed during such

service ?

Upon authority and the plainest reason both these questions must be an-

swered in the affirmative. The sentence of the court-martial dishonorably

discharging the petitioner from the service was set aside as null and void,

because of want of jurisdiction in the court. The proceedings of the court

having been declared by competent authority to have been void ab initio, in

contemplation of law, the status of the petitioner was not changed in any

particular by reason of it. This conclusion necessarily follows from the prem-

ises. The proposition is so axiomatic that it scarcely admits of argument,

and needs only to be stated for the truth of it to be perceived. The same rule

obtains in relation to the proceedings of all courts, civil as well as military.

11 From the war department, adjutant-general's office, directing as follows:
" In the case of William B. Bird, late private Battery ' H,' 2d Artillery, sentenced

by a general court-martial 'To be dishonorably discharged the service of the United
States, with loss of all pay and allowances now due or hereafter to become due, and to

be coulined at hard labor fur the period of fifteen (15) years in such penitentiary as the

commanding general may designate,' and in which case Alcatraz Island, harbor of

San Francisco, California, was designated as the place of confinement until a peni-

tentiary may be designated by the secretary of war (General Orders No. 7, head-
quarters department of the Columbia, Portland, Oregon, February 24, 1S71), the

proceedings are set aside as null and void, for the reason that murder, being a capital

crime, is not legally cognizable by a court-martial. Moreover, the facts disclosed in

the evidence show that the homicide was committed in a saloon in the town of Sitka,

when the prisoner was de facto a citizen, and held no such practical relations to the
military service as to connect his acts with its good order or discipline.

"The prisoner will be turned over for trial to the federal judiciary."
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A void judgment or sentence works no change in the status of the person

or thing against or concerning which it is given or pronounced.

1064. A sentence of divorce passed in an inferior court, which is after-

ward set aside as null and void on appeal, would not afifect the status of the

parties thereto. They would still be husband and wife, the same as if the

Sentence of the inferior court had never been pronounced, and that too during

all the period between such sentence and its reversal.

1065. A judgment convicting a party of a felony, when reversed for error,

is considered as never having been given, and does not affect the rights or

liabilities of such party, although he may have been imprisoned under it

during the interval between its rendition and reversal. It may be said that

in some instances this rule works hardly, but the subject admits of no other,

and in the great majority of cases it is well adapted to the ends of justice.

Upon a second conviction, the punishment upon the first and erroneous one

can and should be taken into consideration. Besides, it must be borne in

mind that the reversal is procured by the party affected by the judgment or

sentence, and for his benefit. If the petitioner had not procured the reversal

of the sentence discharging him from the service, his subjection to military

authority growing out of his enlistment on June 15, 1867, would have then

ceased ; but having procured that sentence to be set aside, upon the allega-

tion not merely that it was erroneous, but null and void, it does not lie in

his mouth to say that nevertheless the discharge given in pursuance and

execution of it was valid, and terminated his contract of enlistment months

before the expiration of his term.

1066. True, it may be, as stated in General Court-martial Order No. 3, that

the petitioner at the date of the homicide was a citizen de facto, but it is equally

true and more material, as now known, that he was at the same time a sol-

dier de jure. Being a citizen de facto is nothing more than acting and living

as a citizen for the time being, for any reason. This might be a good cause,

as suggested in said order, why proceedings for the military oSense of man-

slaughter to the prejudice of good order and military discipline, committed

by the act of unlawful killing, should be postponed or suspended until the

petitioner had been proceeded against in the civil courts, for the greater

and graver offense of murder, committed by means of the same act.

1067. I have no doubt but that the petitioner was a soldier at the date

.
of the killing of Lieutenant Cowan, and as such liable to be arrested, tried,

and punished by military authority for any military offense committed by

the same act.

1068. As to the second question : Article of War 88 provides that " No
person shall be liable to be tried and punished by a general court martial

for any offense which shall appear to have been committed more than two

years before the issuing of the order for such trial ; unless," etc.

1069. Congress has full power " to make rules for the government of the

land and naval forces." (Constitution. Article I., sec. 8.)

1070. This article of war [Chap, xxii., T[ 630] is a statute of limitations in

case of proceedings to punish persons for offenses " arising in the land forces,"

28
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As at present advised, I do not see what provision of the Constitution, or

statute or principle of common law, can be invoked to prevent the arrest mid

trial of a person by court-martial for a military offense, committed while

such person was an officer or soldier of the army of the United States, after

the expiration of the term of service, so that the order for the trial is issued

within the time limited by the article of war. And so in principle it seems

to have been held in the case of Lord George Sackville, as reported by Tyler

in his treatise on court-martials.'^

1071. In that case it appeared that as the defendant had been dismissed

from his majesty's service previously to the prosecution against him, it was

doubted, under the mutiny act, whether he was subject to the jurisdiction of

the court; upon which that question was referred to the twelve judges, who

certified that under the circumstances of the case they saw no reason to

doubt the jurisdiction of the court-martial.

1072. In re William Walker, decided by Mr. Justice Wilde, of the

supreme court of Massachusetts, and after consultation with, and with the

concurrence of his brother judges, and reported in Am. Jur., April No.,

1830, it was held that a seaman who had committed a naval offense and had

been arrested therefor on the day preceding the expiration of his term of his

service, might be detained for trial and punishment after the expiration of

such term. In the course of the opinion the learned judge cites the case of

Sackville, cited supra, with approval; and upon the general question says:

" It is true that a seaman is not bound to do service after the term of his

enlistment. But within that term he is bound to observe the rules and regu-

lations provided for the government of the navy, and is punishable for all

crimes and offenses committed in violation of them during his term of ser-

vice. There is no limitation of time within which he is to be prosecuted and

tried for such offenses, but if there were it would be sufficient to show that

the prosecution was commenced within the time of limitation." /

1073. It is proper to note that there was an arrest and charges preferred

in this case during the term of service, and that the conclusion reached was

therefore irrespective of the question whether the seaman was liable to

arrest and prosecution after his discharge from the service for an offense

committed prior thereto ; but the citation from the opinion, as well as the

case of Sackville, goes to sustain the jurisdiction of the naval authority to

arrest and try the offender as well after the discharge from service as before.

1074. Neither is it necessary to absolutely decide that question in this

case. For the fact is, the petitioner was arrested for the commission

of two distinct military offenses before the expiration of his term of enlist-

ment, and, so far as I can perceive, both are still pending and undisposed

of. An arrest for the purpose of trial is a commencement of a prosecu-

tion, without reference to the time when a formal accusation is preferred.

The jurisdiction to try and punish attaches upon the arrest. It is true

that there has been a trial on both of the accusations in this case, but the

12 See Chap, xxii., f 630, and note 8 a.
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proceedings, having been set aside as null and void at the instance and for

the benefit of the petitioner, are to be regarded, so far as this question is

concerned, as if they had never taken place. It is also true that the highest

military authority has directed that the petitioner be turned over to the

proper civil authority for trial upon the charge of murder ; but this direction,

as I understand it, only suspends the prosecution for the military offense,

which may be still carried on to a final determination for any reason satis-

factory to the war department, by the issuing of an order convening a court-

martial for that purpose within two years from the commission of the offenses

respectively.

1075. During this period, for aught that has been shown or occurs to me,

the petitioner may be lawfully detained in the custody of the military authority

for trial by court-martial or delivery to the civil authorities under Article of

War 33, as under all the circumstances maybe deemed proper and best. If

there is unnecessary delay, error of conduct, or abuse of power on the part

of the military subordinates charged with the conduct of these affairs, the

remedy is within the military department and not without it,—by appeal or

petition to the higher authorities. The Constitution and laws of Congress

have intrusted this power to the military authority, for the good of the ser-

vice, as necessary to maintain the discipline and efficiency of the army. The

delays and mistakes which appear to have occurred in the disposition of the

charges against the petitioner are common to like proceedings in all human

tribunals. The petitioner voluntarily entered the army, and must submit to

the necessary consequences of that act and the relation created thereby.

1076. la this view of the matter, it is unnecessary to consider whether

the petitioner is held in custody merely for the purpose of being turned over

to the civil authority, or whether it is proposed to turn him over to the

proper civil authority or not. For his conduct in these particulars the

respondent is only responsible to his military superiors and to the military

law. The order to deliver the petitioner to the civil authority may be coun-

termanded to-morrow, and it would be the duty of the respondent to act

accordingly. No application has been or can be made for the delivery of

the petitioner, by or on behalf of the parly injured, as specially provided in

Article 33. His voice is hushed in the silence of the grave upon the dis-

tant and unknown shore of Alaska. The delivery of the petitioner to the

civil authority must ultimately depend upon the fact of an application by

some public officer or body entitled to prosecute for offenses against the

particular civil society injured by the act of the petitioner.

1077. Upon deliberate reflection and consideration, I see no reason to

question the authority of the respondent to detain the petitioner in custody

as a person amenable to military law upon the charge preferred at Alaska

in 1869, as well as the military offense of manslaughter " to the prejudice of

good order and discipline" committed in the killing of Lieutenant Cowan.

Let the petition be dismissed, and the petitioner remanded to the cus-

tody of the respondent.
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UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, NINTH CIRCUIT, DISTRICT OF
CALIFORNIA.—February Term, 1867.

McCall v. McDowell.'^ {Damages for False fnqirisonmeiit.)

{Extracts.)

1078. In actions for false imprisonment exemplary damages are only given where it

appears that the wrong of which the plaintiff complains was done with an

evil intention, or from a bad motive. Where it appears that the arrest of

the plaintiff was made in the course of what the defendants supposed to be

their duty as public ofBeers, and without malice, and from good motives,

only compensatory damages should be given.

A military officer who orders the arrest and confinement of an individual is

bound to see that his subordinates, to whom the execution of the order is

intrusted, use no unnecessary severity or cruelty in carrying it into execu-

tion ; and he is liable in damages for oppression or undue harshness

practiced by them through his neglect to superintend the course of his

subordinates.

Except in a plain case of excess of authority, where at first blush it is palpa-

ble to the commonest understanding that the order given is illegal, a

military subordinate should be held excused, in law, for acts done in obedi-

ence to the orders of his commander. This rule is equally applicable

whether the legality of the order depends upon a question of fact or upon a

question of law.

1079. Deady, J.—On the trial of the issue in this action, by the court,

the defendants were allowed to give evidence of the circumstances attending

the promulgation of Order No. 27 [by which General McDowell directed

the arrest of any person " so utterly infamous as to exult over the assassina-

tion of the President"], and the consequent arrest and imprisonment of the

plaintiff; not as a justification, but in mitigation of damages. From the

evidence the court has found the fact to be that the defendant McDowell

issued the order which led to the arrest and imprisonment complained of

without malice or any intention to injure or oppress the plaintifl', but from

good motives and considerations involving the public peace and safety; and

also that the defendant Douglas acted in the premises without malice or

evil intention, but in obedience to the order of his superior, and upon satis-

factory information that the plaintiff's conduct had brought him within the

purview of the order. These facts, although not suiScient to constitute a

legal justification of the conduct of the defendants, are to be considered in

estimating the amount of damages which the plaintiff is entitled to recover.

'^ This was an action brought by John McCall, citizen, against General McDowell,
and Captain Charles D. Douglas, U. S. army, to recover damages for the military

arrest and confinement of the plaintiff. The facts are stated in opinion of the court,

so much of which is quoted as is necessary to illustrate the syllabus. The case is

reported at length in 1 Abbott, 212-2-io.
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The acts complained of being done without the authority of law, the plaintiff,

as a matter of law, is entitled to recover some damages therefor. But vin-

dictive or exemplary damages are only given where it appears that the

wrong complained of was done with an evil intention or from a bad motive.

In the present case no such intention or motive can be attributed or imputed

to either of the defendants. It follows that the plaintiff is only entitled to

recover damages for the necessary consequences of the act complained of,

what the law calls compensatory damages.*********
1080. In estimating the damages of the plaintifif beyond his expenses and

loss of time. I have been materially influenced by the facts, that while in the

custody of the provost-marshal in San Francisco he was confined one night

in the common guard-house in company with drunken soldiers, and that

while he was in custody at Fort Alcatraz he was compelled to labor in

common with military culprits. The treatment of the plaintifi" in these

respects was, to say the least, oppressive and uncalled for. True, it does

not appear that this was done with the knowledge or approbation of defendant

McDowell ; but so far as appears, it would seem that he did not expect or

intend that "political prisoners" should be required to labor while at Fort

Alcatraz. The plaintifif was not in the actual custody of the defendant

McDowell, but of his subordinates, and his treatment in these respects was

the direct act of the latter and not the former. Yet McDowell, having

caused the arrest and imprisonment, ought to be held responsible for what-

ever injuries and indignities the plaintiff suffered thereby, in consequence of

his neglect or omission to provide against the same. The provost-marshal's

office and Alcatraz were within the command and under the authority of

McDowell; and having caused the imprisonment of the plaintifif, he should

have taken some precaution to prevent his being treated with undue harsh-

ness and severity while in custody at these places. Iq Dinsman v. Wilkes.

12 Howard, 405, which was an action brought by a marine against Com-

mander Wilkes, for illegal imprisonment in a jail at Honolulu, the Supreme

Court say that "it was his duty, through proper and trustworthy officers, to

inquire into his situation and treatment, and to see that it was not cruel or

barbarous in any respect." It is proper to add that the court held Wilkes

to something more than the ordinary responsibility of a commanding ofiflcer

in that respect, because " he had placed him out of the protection which the

ordinary place of confinement on shipboard afforded, in a prison belonging

to and under the control of an uncivilized people." So it appears to me in

this case, the plaintiff being a private citizen not belonging to the military

forces, nor under condemnation as a criminal, when the defendant, McDowell,

caused him to be imprisoned with military culprits and persons subject to

military law and discipline, it was his duty to provide that the plaintiff

should not be confounded with them and treated like them. And although,

as I have said, I am satisfied that the defendant McDowell neither expected

or intended that the plaintifif should be subject to any treatment or discipline

beyond what was necessary and proper to restrain him of his liberty for the
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time being, yet, as such treatment and discipline were among the probable

consequences of the plaintift''s confinement, when and where it took place,

if not provided against by the department commander, I think he must be

held responsible for it.*********
1081. This action has been tried upon the assumption that Douglas is

equally liable with McDowell for the arrest of the plaintiff. Granting this,

his liability cannot be extended beyond the time when he delivered him to

the provost-marshal in San Francisco. The imprisonment, so far as Douglas

is concerned, then terminated. He did no further act in the premises, and

he had no authority over those who did, nor is he in any sense responsible

for what happened to the plaintiff thereafter. If the plaintiff had been killed

by the guard while at Alcatraz, the defendant Douglas could as well be held

liable for it as for the imprisonment which the plaintiff suffered there. But

I am not satisfied that Douglas ought to be held liable to the plaintiff at all.

He acted not as a volunteer, but as a subordinate, in obedience to the order

of his superior. Except in a plain case of excess of authority, where at

first blush it is apparent and palpable to the commonest understanding that

the order is illegal, I cannot but think that the law should excuse the mili-

tary subordinate, when acting in obedience to the orders of his commander.

Otherwise he is placed in the dangerous dilemma of being liable in damages

to third parties for obedience to an order, or to the loss of his com mis-ion

and disgrace, for disobedience thereto. If Douglas is liable to the plaintiff,

so is every private soldier who constituted his guard from Potter Valley to

San Francisco, and even the almost unconscious sentry who stood guard at

the prison of Alcatraz. Yet there was no alternative for either Douglas or

these soldiers but to do as they did, or refuse obedience to their lawful

superiors, in a matter of which they were incapable of judging correctly, at

the peril of disgrace and punishment to themselves. 'I'he first duty of a

soldier is obedience, and without this there can be neither discipline nor

efBciency in an army. If every subordinate officer and soldier were at

liberty to question the legality of the orders of the commander, and obey

them or not as they may consider them valid or invalid, the camp would be

turned into a debating school, where the precious moment for action would

be wasted in wordy conflicts between the advocates of conflicting opinions.

1082. In Martin v. Mott, 12 Wheatou, 19, a question arose as to whether

the President had authority to call out the militia in a particular exigency.

A drafted militia man had refused to be mustered into the service of the

United States because, as he alleged, the President had made the order in a

case not contemplated by the act of Congress under which he professed to

act. The Supreme Court held, " that the authority to decide whether the

exigency had arisen belongs exclusively to the President, and that his deci-

sion is conclusive upon all other persons." The reasoning of the court in

support of this conclusion is peculiarly in point upon this branch of the case

at bar.

1083. " The power itself is to be exercised upon sudden emergencies,
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upon great occasions of state, and under circumstances which may be vital

to the existence of the Union. A prompt and unhesitating obedience to

orders is indispensable to a complete attainment of the object. The service

is a military service, and the command of a military nature ; and in such

cases every delay, and every obstacle to an efficient and immediate compli-

ance, necessarily tends to jeopard the public interests. While subordinate

officers or soldiers are pausing to consider whether they ought to obey, or

are scrupulously weighing the evidence of the facts upon which the com-

mander-in chief exercises the right to demand their services, the hostile

enterprise may be accomplished without the means of resistance. If a

superior officer has a right to contest the orders of the President upon his

own doubts as to the exigency having arisen, it must be equally the right of

every inferior officer and soldier; and any act done by any person in further-

ance of such orders would subject him to responsibility in a civil suit, in

which his defense must finally rest upon his ability to re-establish the facts

by competent proofs. Such a course would be subversive of all discipline,

and expose the best-disposed officers to the chances of ruinous litigation.

Besides, in many instances, the evidence upon which the President might

decide that there is imminent danger of invasion might be of a nature not

constituting strict technical proof, or the disclosure of the evidence might

reveal important secrets of state, which the public interests, and even safety,

might imperiously demand to be kept in concealment."

1084. The difference between that case and this is, that there the legality ,

of the order depended mainly upon a question of fact, while here it depends

upon a question of law. But the reasoning of the court is equally applicable

to both ; for the same disasters and disorders may be expected, if subordi-

nates and soldiers are allowed to disobey the orders of their superiors upon

a question of opinion upon a question of law. Again, how often would this

difference of opinion be a mere pretext to escape the demands of duty? In

the war of 1812, the constitutional scruples of the militia-men, as to the

power of the President to order them out of the United States, led to their

refusing to march across the Canada line to the aid of the regulars, when

the latter were seriously engaged with the enemy, and thus a well-planned

enterprise failed, with serious loss to the American forces.

1085. Nor is it necessary to the ends of justice that the subordinate or

soldier should be responsible for obedience to the illegal order of a superior.

In any case, the party injured can have but one satisfaction, and that may
and should be obtained from the really responsible party,—the officer who
gave the illegal order. I am aware that in civil life the rule is well settled

otherwise, and that a person committing an illegal act cannot justify his

conduct upon the ground of a command from another. But the circum-

stances of the two cases are entirely different. In the latter case the party

giving the command and the one obeying it are equal in the eye of the law.

The latter does not act upon compulsion ; he is a free agent, and at liberty

to exercise his judgment in the premises.

1086. Personal responsibility should be commensurate with freedom of
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action to do or refrain from doing. For acts done under what is deemed

compulsion or duress, the law holds no one liable. In contemplation of law,

the wife is under the power and authority of the husband. Therefore, for

even criminal acts, when done in the presence of the latter, she is not held

responsible. The law presumes that she acted under coercion of her hus-

band, and excuses her.

1087. If the law excuses the wife on the presumption of coercion, for

what reason should it refuse a like protection to the subordinate and soldier

when acting in obedience to the command of his lawful superior? The

latter may be said to act, particularly in time of war, under actual coercion.

As a matter of abstract law, it may be admitted that ultimately the law

will justify a refusal to obey an illegal order. But this involves litigation

and controversy, alike injurious to the best interests of the inferior and the

efficiency of the public service. The certain vexation and annoyance,

together with the risk of professional disgrace and punishment which usually

attend the disobedience of orders by an inferior, may safely be deemed suffi-

cient to constrain his judgment and action, and to excuse him for yielding

obedience to those upon whom the law has devolved both the duty and

responsibility of controlling his conduct in the premises. True, cases can

be imagined, where the order is so palpably atrocious as well as illegal that

one must instinctively feel that it ought not to be obeyed, by whomever

given. But there is no rule without its exception. This one is practical

and just, and the possibility of extreme cases ought not to prevent its recog-

nition and application by the courts.

1088. Between an order plainly legal and one palpably otherwise—par-

ticularly in time of war—there is a wide middle ground, where the ultimate

legality and propriety of orders depends or may depend upon circumstances

and conditions of which it cannot be expected that the inferior is informed

or advised. In such cases, justice to the subordinate demands, and the

necessities and efficiency of the public service require, that the order of the

superior should protect the inferior ; leaving the responsibility to rest where

it properly belongs, upon the officer who gave the command.

1089. And the court finds, as a conclusion of law from the premises,

that the defendant Douglas is not liable to the plaintiff as he hath com-

plained against him, and that such defendant is entitled to judgment against

the plaintiff in bar of this action, and for his costs and expenses in this

behalf sustained.*********
Judgment accordingly."

1* " Motion for new trial, argued before Justice Field and Judge Hoffman, denied."

—Reporter's Note.
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SUPREME COURT.—January Term, 1849.

Charles Wilkes, Plaintiff in Error, v. Samuel Dinsman.

1090. An acquittal of the commanding officer by a court-martial, when tried for

the same acts by order of the government, is not admissible evidence in a

suit by an individual.

•» * * -:::• iS- -;;: » «- »

The commander wns acting as a ptiblic officer, invested with certain discre-

tionary powers, and cannot bo made answerable for any injury, when acting

within the scope of his authority, and not influenced by malice, corruption,

or cruelty. His position is quasi judicial.

Hence the burden of proof that the officer exceeded his powers is upon the

party complaining ; the rule of law being, that the acts of a public officer,

on public matters, within his jurisdiction, and when he has a discretion, are

to be presumed legal till shown by others to be unjustifiable. It is not

enough to show that he committed an error in judgment, but it must have

been a malicious and willful error.

Mr. Justice Woodbury delivered the Opinion of the Court.

1091. The original action in this case was trespass by a marine in the

exploring expedition, against its commanding ofiBcer.

1092. It will be seen by the statement of the case that the injury com-

plained of was a punishment inflicted on the plaintiff by the defendant, in

November, 1840, near the Sandwich Islands, for disobedience of orders, or a

refusal to perform duty when directed.

1093. The plaintiff claimed that the term for which he was bound to

serve as a marine had then expired ; that the defendant had no right or

justification to detain him longer on board ; and that his refusal to do duty

longer being the only reason, and an insufficient one, for punishing him at

all, under such circumstances he was entitled to recover damages of the de-

fendant for subjecting him to receive twelve lashes, and for a repetition of the

punishment on a subsequent day, after another request and refusal by him

to obey; and also, in the mean time, for putting him in irons, and confining

him in a native prison on the island of Oahu.*********
1094. In a public enterprise like the exploring expedition, specially

authorized by Congress in 1836 (see act of Congress of 14th of May, 1836,

5 Statutes at Large, 29, sec. 2), for purposes of commerce and science, very

valuable to the country, and not entirely without interest to most of the

civilized world, it was essential to secure it from being defeated by any dis-

charge of the crews before its great objects were accomplished, or by any

want of proper authority, discretionary or otherwise, in the commander, to

insure, if possible, a successful issue to the enterprise.

1095. It is not to be lost sight of, however, and will be explained more

fully hereafter, that while the chief agent of the government, in so important
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a trust, when conJucting with skill, fidelity, and energy, is to be protected

under mere errors of judgment in the discharge of his duties, yet he is not

to be shielded from responsibility if he acts out of his authority or jurisdic-

tion, or inflicts private injury either from malice, cruelty, or any species of

oppression, founded on considerations independent of public ends.

1096. The humblest seaman or marine is to be sheltered under the aegis

of the law from any real wrong as well as the highest in ofiBce.*********
1097. The other question relates to the propriety of excluding the pro-

ceedings of a court-martial, which, after the return of Captain Wilkes, was

convened, and acquitted him of this among the charges.

1098. We think that such proceedings were not conclusive on the plaintiff

here, though a bar to subsequent indictments in courts of common law for

the same offense, the parties then being the same likewise, and the tribunal

acquitting competent to examine and acquit.

—

Aspden et al. v Nixon et ai, 4

Howard, 467 ; Burnham v. Webster, 1 Woodbury & Minot, 172. And though

sometimes, yet questionably, they have been deemed a bar to civil suits for

damages, where the plaintiff was the prosecutor before the court-martial for

that injury.—Buller, N. P., 19 ; Hannaford v. Hunn, 2 Carr «fe Payne, 146,

semble.

1099. But here the parties were not the same, nor the plaintiff a complain-

ant before the court-martial ; and the courts of common law have jurisdic-

tioQ over the wrong, though committed at sea.— Warden v. Bailey, 4

Taunton, 70-75
; 1 MacArthur on Courts-martial, 268; Wilson v. McKenzie,

1 Hill, 95; O'Brien on Military Law, 223, semble; Luscomb v. Prince, 12

Mass., 57 Vt.

1100. • . . "Nor was it competent for him (the plaintiff) to object

to this detention, as if retrospective in its operation (being authorized by an

act passed after his first enlistment), because before that enlistment Con-

gress, June 30, 1834, had enacted, as before cited, that the marine corps

should be subject to and under the laws and regulations which are or may
he hereafter established for the better government of the navy."*********

1101. If precedents were needed to justify this course (renewed flogging

for renewed disobedience), it has been settled in a penal prosecution that a

like act, when prohibited, if distinctly repeated, even on the same day, con-

stitutes a second offense, and incurs an additional penalty.— Brooks, qui tarn

V. Milliken, 3 D. & E., 509.*********
1102. In order to settle this point (the competency of the commander to

decide on these various questions without being amenable to the plaintiff in

an action at law for any mere error of judgment in the exercise of his dis-

cretion, which may have been involuntarily committed under the exigencies

of the moment) correctly, it being in itself a very important one, ....
it will be necessary to advert to the circumstances that Captain Wilkes was

not acting here in a private capacity and for private purposes; but, on the
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contrary, the responsible duties he was performing were imposed on him by

the government as a public officer. In the next place, those duties were not

voluntarily sought or assumed, but met and discharged in the routine of his

honorable and gallant profession, and under high responsibilities for any

omission or neglect on his part, instead of being a volunteer, as in most of

the cases of collectors and sheriffs made liable.—2 Strange, 820 ; 6 D. & E.,

443. Now, in respect to those compulsory duties, whether in re-enlisting or

detaining on board, or punishing or imprisoning on shore, while arduously

endeavoring to perform them in such a manner as might advance the science

and commerce and glory of his country, rather than his own personal de-

signs, a public officer, invested with certain discretionary powers, never has

been, and never should be, made answerable for any injury, when acting

within the scope of his authority, and not influenced by malice, corruption,

or cruelty. (See the cases hereafter cited.)

1103. Nor can a mandamus issue to such an officer, if he is intrusted with

discretion over the subject-matter.

—

Paulding v. Decatur, 14 Peters, 497
;

Brnshear v. Mason, 6 Howard, 102.

1104. His position in such case, in many respects, becomes quasi judicial,

and is not ministerial, as in several other cases of liability by mere ministerial

officers.—11 Johns., 108 ; Kendall v. United States, 12 Peters, 516 ; Decatur

V. Paulding, 14 Peters, 516. And it is well settled that " all judicial officers,

when acting on subjects within their jurisdiction, are exempted from civil

prosecution for their acts."

—

Evens v. Foster, 2 N. Hamp., 377 ; 14 Peters,

GOO, A pp.

1105. Especially is it proper, not only that a public officer, situated like

the defendant, be invested with a wide discretion, but be upheld in it, when

honestly exercising, and not transcending it, as to discipline in such remote

places, on such a long and dangerous cruise, among such savage islands

and oceans, and with the safety of so many lives, and the respectability and

honor of his country's flag in charge.

1106. In such a critical position, his reasons for action, one way or an-

other, are often the fruits of his own observation, and not susceptible of

technical proof on his part. No review of his decisions, if within his juris-

diction, is conferred bylaw on either courts, or juries, or subordinates ; and,

as this court held in another case, it sometimes happens that " a prompt and

unhesitating obedience to orders is indispensable to the complete attain-

ment of the object." " While subordinate officers or soldiers are pausing

to consider whether they ought to obey, or are scrupulously weighing the

evidence of the fact upon which the commander-in-chief exercises the right

to demand their services, the hostile enterprise may be accomplished without

the means of resistance."—12 Wheaton, 30.

1107. Hence, while an officer acts within the limits of that discretion,

the same law which gives it to him will protect him in the exercise of it.

But for acts beyond his jurisdiction, or attended by circumstances of ex-

cessive severity, arising from ill-will, a depraved disposition, or vindictive

feeling, he can claim no exemption, and should be allowed none under color
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of his office, however elevated or however humble the victim.—2 Carr &
Payne, 158, note ; 4 Taunton, 67.

1108. When not offending under such circumstances, his justification

does not rest on the general ground of vindicating a trespass in private life,

and between those not acting officially and not with a discretion. Because

then, acts of violence being first proved, the person using them must go for-

ward next, and show the moderation or justification of the blows used.

—

2 Greenleaf on Evidence, sec. 99.

1109. The chief mistake below was in looking only to such cases as a

guide. For the justification rests here on a rule of law entirely different,

though well settled, and is, that the acts of a public officer on public matters,

within his jurisdiction, and where he has a discretion, are to be presumed

legal, till shown by others to be unjustifiable.— Gidley v. Palmersfon, 7

Moore, 111 ; Vanderheyden v. Young, 11 Johns., 150 ; 6 Har. & Johns., 329
;

Martin v. Mott, 12 Wheaton, 31.

1110. This, too, is not on the principle merely that innocence and doing

right are to be presumed, till the contrary are shown —1 Greenleaf, sec. 35-37.

But that the officer, being intrusted with a discretion for public purposes, is

not to be punished for the exercise of it, unless it is first proved against

him, either that he exercised the power confided in cases without his juris-

diction, or in a manner not confided to him, as with malice, cruelty, or

willful oppression, or, in the words of Lord Mansfield, in Wall v. McNamara,
that he exercised it as " if the heart is wrong."—2 Carr & Payne, 158. note.

In short, it is not enough to show he committed an error in judgment, but

it must have been a malicious and willful error.

—

Harman v. Lappenden et

al., 1 East, 562, 565, note.

1111. It may not be without some benefit, in a case of so much interest

as this, to refer a moment further to one or two particular precedents in

England and this country, and even in this court, in illustration of the sound-

ness of these positions.

1112. Thus in Drewe v. Coidton, 1 East, 562, note, which was an action

against the defendant, who was a public returning officer, for refusing a vote,

Wilson, J., says : "This is, in the nature of it, an action for misbehavior by

a public officer in his duty. Now, I think it cannot be called misbehavior

unless maliciously and willfully done, and that the action will not lie I'ora mis-

take in law." "By willful, I understand contrary to a man's own conviction."

1113. " In very few instances is an officer answerable for what he does

to the best of his judgment in cases where he is^compellable to act, but the

action lies where the officer has an option whether he will act or no." See

these last cases collected in Seaman v. Patten, 2 Gaines, 313, 315.

1114. In a case in this country, Jenkins v. Waldron, II Johns , 121,

Spencer, J., says, for the whole court, on a state of facts much like the case

in East :
" It would, in our opinion, be opposed to all the principles of law,

justice, and sound policy to hold that officers called upon to exercise their

deliberate judgments are answerable for a mistake in law, either civilly or

criminally, when their motives are pure, and untainted with fraud or malice."
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Similar views are again expressed by the same court in the same volume

(p. 160), in Vanderheyden v. Yovng. And in a like case, the supreme

court of New Hampshire recognized a like principle. " It is true," said the

chief justice for the court, "that moderators may decide wrongly with the

best intentions, and then the party will be without remedy. And so may a

court and jury decide wrongly, and then the party will also be without

remedy." But there is no liability in such case without malice alleged and

proved.— Wheeler v. Patterson, 1 N. Hamp., 90.

1115. Finally, in this court, like views were expressed, through Justice

Story, in Martin v. Mott, \'A Wheaton, 31: "Whenever a statute gives a

discretionary power to any person, to be exercised by him upon his own
opinion of certain facts, it is a sound rule of construction that the statutes

constitute him the sole and exclusive judge of the existence of these facts."

" Every public ofiBcer is presumed to act in obedience to his duty until the

contrary is shown."

1116. Under these established principles and precedents, it will be seen

that the rulings below must be held erroneous whenever the court departed

from them, and required the defendant, as on several occasions, to go for-

ward, and in the first instance to prove details rebutting any error or excess.

1117. As, for illustration, to prove in the outset facts showing a neces-

sity to detain the plaintiff, before the latter had offered any evidence it was

done from malice or without cause ; or to prove that the prison on shore

was safer and more suitable for the plaintiff's confinement than the vessels,

under the peculiar circumstances then existing, until the plaintiff had first

shown that no discretion existed in the defendant to place him there, or that

he did it mala fide, or for purposes of cruelty and oppression ; or to prove

that the punishment inflicted was not immoderate and not unreasonable,

when it is admitted to have been within the limits of his discretion, as con-

fided to him by the articles for the government of the navy. On the con-

trary, as has been shown, all his acts within the limits of the discretion

given to him are to be regarded as prima facie right till the opposite party

disprove this presumption.

1118. The judgment below must therefore be reversed, and a "venire de

novo" awarded, and the new trial be governed by the principles here decided.
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SUPREME COURT.—Decrmber Term, 1S51.

Samuel Dinsman, Plniutiff in Error, v. Charles Wilkes.

1119. The ilecision of this question (whether the commander of a squadron had power
to detain a marine after the term of his enlistment expired, if, in tlie opinion

of the commander, public interest required it), by the commander, was

final and conclusive; and if the marine did not conform to it, he was liable

to punishment.

So, too, the commander was the judge of the degree of punishment necessary

to suppress a spirit of disobedience and insubordination ; and he is not liable

to an action for a mere error iu judgment, even if the jury suppose that

milder measures would have accomplished his object.

But, at the same time, be is bound never to inflict any severer punishment

than he conscientiously believes to be necessary to maintain discipline and

due subordination in his ships.

Ihe question being one of motives, the jury are to judge whether he was ac-

tuated alone by an upright intention to maintain the discipline of his com-

mand, or whether punishment was in any manner or degree increased or

aggravated by malice or vindictive feeling.

In deciding this question, the jury are to take into consideration all the cir-

cumstances of the case.

Mr. Chief Justice Taney delivered the Opinion of the Court.

1120. This case was before the court on a former occasion, and is fully

reported in 7 Howard, 89. The present defendant in error was then the plain-

tiS', and the judgment of the circuit court was reversed, and a '' venire de

novo" awarded, the new trial to be governed by the principles decided by

this court. Upon the trial under mandate, the judgment was in favor of the

present defendant, and the plaintiff thereupon brought this writ of error.

The testimony, so far as the questions of law upon the merits are concerned,

is substantially the same with that offered at the former trial.*********
1121. This is not an action for a malicious prosecution ; but for an assault

and false imprisonment. And whether the acts charged were done or not,

and what motives actuated the defendant, are questions of fact exclusively

for the jury ; and probable cause or not is of no further importance than as

evidence to be weighed by them in connection with all the other evidence

in the case, in determining whether the defendant acted from a sense of duty

or from ill-will to the plaintiff.

1122. It is an action by a marine against his commanding officer for pun-

ishment inflicted upon him for refusing to do duty, in a foreign port, upon

the ground that the time of his enli.stment had expired, and that he was

entitled to his discharge. The case is one of much delicacy and importance

as regards our naval service. For it is essential to its security and efficiency
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that the authority and command confided to the officer, when it has been

exercised from proper motives, should be firmly supported in the courts of

justice, as well as on shipboard. And if it is not, the flag of the United

States would soon be dishonored in every sea. But at the same time it must

be borne in mind that the nation would be equally dishonored if it permitted

the humblest individual in its service to be oppressed and injured by his com-

manding officer, from malice or ill-will, or the wantonness of power, without

giving him redress in the courts of justice.

1123. At the time these events happened. Captain Wilkes was in a distant

sea, charged with the execution of a high public duty. He was bound, by

all lawful means in his power, to preserve the strength and efficiency of the

squadron intrusted to his care, and was equally bound to respect the rights

of every individual under his command. It is hardly necessary to inquire

whether the plaintiff was or was not entitled to his discharge at the time he

demanded. It is, however, very clear that he was not. But to guard against

a misconstruction of this opinion, it is proper to say that the right to de-

termine the question was, for the time being, in Captain Wilkes. In his posi-

tion as commander, the law not only conferred upon him this power, but

made it his duty to exercise it. If, in his judgment, the plaintiff was entitled

to his discharge, it was his duty to give it, even if it was inconvenient to

weaken the force he commanded. But if he believed he was not entitled, it

was his duty to detain him in the service. Captain Wilkes might err in his

decision. But that decision, for the time being, was final and conclusive

;

and it was the duty of the plaintiff to submit to it, as the judgment of the

tribunal which he was bound by law to obey ; and for any error of judgment

in this respect, no action would lie against the defendant.

1124. Nor did the belief of the plaiutiflf as to his rights furnish any justi-

fication for his disobedience to orders. For there would be an end of all

discipline if the seamen and marines on board a ship of war, on a distant

service, were permitted to act on their own opinion of their rights, and to

throw ofif the authority of the commander whenever they supposed it to be

unlawfully exercised. And whether the plaintiff was legally entitled to his

discharge or not, his disobedience, when the question had been decided against

him by the proper tribunal, was an act of insubordination for which he was

liable to punishment.

1125. ISo, too, as regards the degree of punishment to which he was sub-

jected. It was the duty of Captain Wilkes to maintain proper discipline and

order among the officers and men under his command ; and if a spirit of dis-

obedience and insubordination manifested itself in the squadron, he was bound
to suppress it ; and he might use severe measures for that purpose, if he deemed
such measures necessary. And if, in his judgment, the continual refusal of

the plaintiff to do duty made it proper to confine him on shore, rather than

on shipboard, in order to reduce him to obedience, or necessary as an example

to deter others from a like offense, he was justified in so doing; and while

he acted honestly and from a sense of duty, and with a single eye to the wel-

fare of the service in which he was engaged, the law protects him. He is not
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liable to an action for a mere error in judgment, even if the jury suppose that

milder measures would have accomplished his object.

1126. Ijut, on the other hand, he was equally bound to respect and protect

the rights of those under his command, and to cause them to be respected

by others; to watch over their health and comfort; and, above all, never to

inflict any severer or harsher punishment than he at the time conscien-

tiously believed to be necessary to maintain discipline and due subordination

in his ships. The almost despotic powers with which the law clothes him

for the time, and which are absolutely necessary for the safety and efficiency

of the ship, make it more especially his duty not to abuse them. And if

from malice to an individual, or vindictive feeling, or a disposition to oppress,

he inflicted punishment beyond that which, in his sober judgment, he would

have thought necessary, he is liable to this action.

1127. 'I'his is not a case where the punishment alleged to have been in-

flicted was forbidden by law, or beyond the power which the law confided to

him ; for in such a case he would be liable, whatever were his motives. But

the fact to be ascertained in this case is whether in the exercise of that dis-

cretion and judgment with which the law clothed him for the time, and

which is iu the nature of judicial discretion, he acted from improper feelings,

and abused the power confided to him to the injury of the plaintiff.

1128. 'i'he case, therefore, turns upon the motive which induced Captain

Wilkes to inflict the punishment complained of.

1129. And this question is one exclusively for the jury, to be decided by

them upon the whole testimony. And the rule of law by which they must

be governed in making up their verdict is contained in a single proposition.

It is this :

1130. If they believe, from the whole testimony, that the defendant, in all

the acts complained of, was actuated alone by an upright intention to main-

tain the discipline of his command and the interest of the service in which

he was engaged ; then the plaintiff is not entitled to recover. But if they

find that the punishment of the plaintiff was in any manner or in any degree

increased or aggravated by malice or a vindictive feeling towards him on

the part of Captain Wilkes, or by a disposition to oppress him, then the

plaintiff is entitled to recover.

1131. And, in deciding this question, they are to take into consideration

the service in which Captain Wilkes was engaged ; the place where these

transactions happened; the condition of the vessels under his command;

the spirit and temper of the marines and seamen, as he understood it to be,

in his own vessel and the other vessels of the squadron, gathering his knowl-

edge from his own observation as well as the information of others; also

the nature and character of the voyage yet before him, and which it was

his duty, if possible, to accomplish ; and how far the conduct and example of

the plaintiff might, in the judgment of the defendant, be calculated to em-

barrass or frustrate it altogether, unless he was reduced to obedience. And
further, that under the order to imprison him in the fort, if the jury believe

it to be truly stated in the defendant's testimony, the plaintifl' was left at
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liberty to relieve himself from confinement at any moment by returning to

his duty. But, on the other hand, the jury must likewise take into con-

sideration the different punishments he received ; his confinement in the fort

on shore ; the situation and condition of the place ; the character of the

persons by whose authority it was governed ; his food, his clothing, and

general treatment; and whether Captain Wilkes, through proper officers,

inquired into his treatment and condition during the time of his confine-

ment. For certainly when, from whatever motives, he had placed him oat

of the protection which the ordinary place of confinement on shipboard

afforded, in a prison belonging to and under the control of an uncivilized

people, it was his duty, through proper and trustworthy officers, to inquire

into his situation and treatment, and to see that it was not cruel or bar-

barous in any respect, and that he did not suffer for the want of those neces-

saries which the humanity of civilized countries always provides even for

the hardened offender.*********
1132. The judgment of the circuit court must be reversed and a " venire

de novo" awarded.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF
ARMIES OF THE UNITED STATES IN THE
FIELD.^^

SECTION I.

Martial law—Militaryjurisdiction—Military necessity—Retaliation.

1141. A PLACE, district, or country occupied by an enemy stands, in con-

sequence of the occupation, under the martial law of the invading or occu-

pying army, whether any proclamation declaring martial law, or any public

warning to the inhabitants, has been issued or not. Martial law is the im-

mediate and direct effect and consequence of occupation or conquest.

The presence of a hostile army proclaims its martial law.^^

15 These "instructions for the government of armies of the United States in the
field" were prepared by Francis Leiber, LL.D., and revised by a board of officers, of
which the late Major-Ueneral Hitchcock was president. Having been approved by
the President of the United States, they were by his command "published for the
information of all concerned," in General Orders No. 100, A.-G. 0., April 24, 1863.
These orders "were intended to embody the general principles of the laws of war, or
the general rules by which the commanders of armies, departments, districts, etc., are
to be governed in their treatment of the inhabitants of the country militarily occu-
pied. The application of these principles or rules in particular places will be left

mainly to the good judgment and discretion of the commanders whose knowledge of
the circumstances of each case it is presumed best qualifies them to decide."—General-
in-chief to General Hurlburt, June 22, 1863.

16 Martial Law.—See Constitution of the United States, Chap, i., Article I., sec. 9,
clause 2 : also Chap, xxvii., note 28 d.

29
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1142. Martial law does not cease during the hostile occupation, except by

special proclamation, ordered by the commander-in-chief; or by special

mention in the treaty of peace concluding the war, when the occupation of

a place or territory continues beyond the conclusion of peace as one of the

conditions of the same.

1143. Martial law in a hostile country consists in the suspension, by the

occupying military authority, of the criminal and civil law, and of the do-

mestic administration and government in the occupied place or territory,

and in the substitution of military rule and force for the same, as well as in

the dictation of general laws, as far as military necessity requires this sus-

pension, substitution, or dictation.

The commander of the forces may proclaim that the administration of all

civil and penal law shall continue, either wholly or in part, as in times of

peace, unless otherwise ordered by the military authority.

1144. Martial law is simply military authority exercised in accordance

with the laws and usages of war. Military oppression is not martial law ; it

is the abuse of the power which that law confers. As martial law is executed

by military force, it is incumbent upon those who administer it to be strictly

guided by the principles of justice, honor, and humanity : virtues adorning a

soldier even more than other men, for the very reason that he possesses the

power of his arms against the unarmed.

1145. Martial law should be less stringent in places and countries fully

occupied and fairly conquered. Much greater severity may be exercised in

places or regions where actual hostilities exist, or are expected and must be

prepared for. Its most complete sway is allowed, even in the commander's

own country, when face to face with the enemy, because of the absolute

necessities of the case, and of the paramount duty to defend the country

against invasion.

To save the country is paramount to all other considerations.

1146. All civil and penal law shall continue to take its usual course in

the enemy's places and territories under martial law, unless interrupted or

stopped by order of the occupying military power; but all the functions of

the hostile government—legislative, executive, or administrative—whether

of a general, provincial, or local character, cease under martial law, or con-

tinue only with the sanction, or, if deemed necessary, the participation of the

occupier or invader.

1147. Martial law extends to property, and to persons, whether they are

subjects of the enemy or aliens to that government.

1148. Consuls, among American and European nations, are not diplo-

matic agents. Nevertheless, their ofBces and persons will be subjected to

martial law in cases of urgent necessity only ; their property and business are

not exempted. Any delinquency they commit against the established military

rule may be punished as in the case of any other inhabitant, and such punish-

ment furnishes no reasonable ground for international complaint.

1149. The functions of ambassadors, ministers, or other diplomatic agents,

accredited by neutral powers to the hostile government, cease, so far as
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regards the displaced government; but the conquering or occupying power

usually recognizes them as temporarily accredited to itself.

1150. Martial law affects chiefly the police and collection of public revenue

and taxes, whether imposed by the expelled government or by the invader,

and refers mainly to the support and efficiency of the array, its safety, and

the safety of its operations.

1151. The law of war does not only disclaim all cruelty and bad faith con-

cerning engagements concluded with the enemy during the war, but also the

breaking of stipulations solemnly contracted by the belligerents in time of

peace, and avowedly intended to remain in force in case of war between the

contracting powers.

It disclaims all extortions and other transactions for individual gain ; all

acts of private revenge, or connivance at such acts.

Off"enses to the contrary shall be severely punished, and especially so if

committed by officers.

1152. Whenever feasible, martial law is carried out in cases of individual

offenders by military courts ; but sentences of death shall be executed only

with the approval of the chief executive, provided the urgency of the case

does not require a speedier execution, and then only with the approval of

the chief commander.

1153. Military jurisdiction is of two kinds: first, that which is conferred

and defined by statute ; second, that which is derived from the common law

of war. Military offenses under the statute law must be tried in the manner

therein directed ; but military offenses which do not come within the statute

must be tried and punished under the common law of war. The character

of the courts which exercise these jurisdictions depends upon the local laws

of each particular country.

In the armies of the United States the first is exercised by courts-martial

;

while cases which do not come within the Rules and Articles of War, or the

jurisdiction conferred by statute or courts-martial, are tried by military com-

missions."

1154. Military necessity, as understood by modern civilized nations, con-

sists in the necessity of those measures which are indispensable for securing

the ends of the war, and which are lawful according to the modern law and

usages of war.

1155. Military necessity admits of all direct destruction of life or limb of

armed enemies, and of other persons whose destruction is incidentally uyi-

avoidahle in the armed contests of the war ; it allows of the capturing of every

armed enemy, and every enemy of importance to the hostile government, or

of peculiar danger to the captor; it allows of all destruction of property, and

obstruction of the ways and channels of traffic, travel, or communication,

and of all withholding of sustenance or means of life from the enemy ; of the

1' Military Commissions.—For statutory recognition of these tribunals see ^ ^ 631,
666, 753 ; and for judicial construction of their jurisdiction see Chap, .xxii., notes 1 and
25, and Chap, xxvii., notes 22, 27, 28.
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appropriation of whatever an enemy's country affords, necessary for the sub-

sistence and safety of the army, and of such deception as does not involve

the breaking of good faith either positively pledged, regarding agreements

entered into during the war, or supposed by the modern law of war to

exist. Men who take up arms against one another in public war do not

cease on this account to be moral beings, responsible to one another, and

to God.

1156. Military necessity does not admit of cruelty, that is, the infliction

of suffering for the sake of suffering or for revenge, nor of maiming or wound-

ing except in fight, nor of torture to extort confessions. It does not admit

of the use of poison in any way, nor of the wanton devastation of a district.

It admits of deception, but disclaims acts of perfidy ; and, in general, mili-

tary necessity does not include any act of hostility which makes the return

to peace unnecessarily difficult.

1157. War is not carried on by arms alone. It is lawful to starve the

hostile belligerent, armed or unarmed, so that it leads to the speedier sub-

jection of the enemy.

1158. When the commander of a besieged place expels the non-combatants,

in order to lessen the number of those who consume his stock of provisions,

it is lawful, though an extreme measure, to drive them back, so as to hasten

on the surrender.

1159. Commanders, whenever admissible, inform the enemy of their in-

tention to bombard a place, so that the non-combatants, and especially the

women and children, may be removed before the bombardment commences.

But it is no infraction of the common law of war to omit thus to inform the

enemy. Surprise may be a necessity.

1160. Public war is a state of armed hostility between sovereign nations

or governments. '8 It is a law and requisite of civilized existence that men

live in political, continuous societies, forming organized units, called states

or nations, whose constituents bear, enjoy, and suffer, advance and retrograde

together, in peace and in war.

1161. The citizen or native of a hostile country is thus an enemy, as one

of the constituents of the hostile state or nation, and as such is subjected to

the hardships of the war.

1162. Nevertheless, as civilization has advanced during the last centuries,

so has likewise steadily advanced, especially in war on land, the distinction

between the private individual belonging to a hostile country and the hostile

country itself, with its men in arms. The principle has been more and more

acknowledged that the unarmed citizen is to be spared in person, property,

and honor as much as the exigencies of war will admit.

1163. Private citizens are no longer murdered, enslaved, or carried off to

distant parts, and the inoffensive individual is as little disturbed in his private

relations as the commander of the hostile troops can afibrd to grant in the

overruling demands of a vigorous war.

18 A state of war may exist without formal declaration. See Chap, i., note 3, o-c.
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1164. The almost universal rule in remote times was, and continues to be

with barbarous armies, that the private individual of the hostile country is

destined to suffer every privation of liberty and protection, and every dis-

ruption of family ties. Protection was, and still is with uncivilized people,

the exception.

1165. In modern regular wars of the Europeans, and their descendants

in other portions of the globe, protection of the inoffensive citizen of the

hostile country is the rule; privation and disturbance of private relations

are the exceptions.

1166. Commanding generals may cause the magistrates and civil officers

of the hostile country to take the oath of temporary allegiance or an oath of

fidelity to their own victorious government or rulers, and they may expel

every one who declines to do so. But whether they do so or not, the people

and their civil officers owe strict obedience to them as long as they hold

sway over the district or country, at the peril of their lives.

1167. The law of war can no more wholly dispense with retaliation than

can the law of nations, of which it is a branch. Yet civilized nations

acknowledge retaliation as the sternest feature of war. A reckless enemy

often leaves to his opponent no other means of securing himself against the

repetition of barbarous outrage.

1168. Retaliation will, therefore, never be resorted to as a measure of mere

revenge, but only as a means of protective retribution, and moreover, cau-

tiously and unavoidably; that is to say, retaliation shall only be resorted to

after careful inquiry into the real occurrence, and the character of the

misdeeds that may demand retribution.

Unjust or inconsiderate retaliation removes the belligerents farther and

farther from the mitigating rules of a regular war, and by rapid steps leads

them nearer to the internecine wars of savages.

1169. Modern times are distinguished from earlier ages by the existence,

at one and the same time, of many nations and great governments related to

one another in close intercourse.

Peace is their normal condition ; war is the exception. The ultimate

object of all modern war is a renewed state of peace.

The more vigorously wars are pursued, the better it is for humanity.

Sharp wars are brief.

1170. Ever since the formation and coexistence of modern nations, and

ever since wars have become great national wars, war has come to be

acknowledged not to be its own end, but the means to obtain great ends of

state, or to consist in defense against wrong ; and no conventional restric-

tion of the modes adopted to injure the enemy is any longer admitted ; but

the law of war imposes many limitations and restrictions on principles of

justice, faith, and honor.
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SECTION II.

Public and 'private property of the enemy—Protection of persons, and '

especially women ; of religion, the arts and sciences—Punishment of

crimes against the inhabitants of hostile countries.

1171. A victorious army appropriates all public money, seizes all public

movable property until further direction by its government, and sequesters

for its own benefit or that of its government all the revenues of real property

belonging to the hostile government or nation. The title to such real prop-

erty remains in abeyance during military occupation, and until the conquest

is made complete.

1172. A victorious army, by the martial power inherent in the same, may
suspend, change, or abolish, as far as the martial power extends, the rela-

tions which arise from the services due, according to the existing laws of

the invaded country, from one citizen, subject, or native of the same to

another.

The commander of the army must leave it to the ultimate treaty of peace

to settle the permanency of this change.

1173. It is no longer considered lawful—on the contrary, it is held to be

a serious breach of the law of war—to force the subjects of the enemy into

the service of the victorious government, except the latter should proclaim,

after a fair and complete conquest of the hostile country or district, that it

is resolved to keep the country, district, or place permanently as its own and

make it a portion of.its own country.

1174. As a general rule, the property belonging to churches, to hospitals,

or other establishments of an exclusively charitable character, to establish-

ments of education, or foundations for the promotion of knowledge, whether

public schools, universities, academies of learning or observatories, museums

of the fine arts, or of a scientific character—such property is not to be con-

sidered public property in the sense of paragraph 31 [T[ 1171] ; but it may
be taxed or used when the public service may require it.

1175. Classical works of art, libraries, scientific collections, or precious

instruments, such as astronomical telescopes, as well as hospitals, must

be secured against all avoidable injury, even when they are contained in

fortified places whilst besieged or bombarded.

1176. If such works of art, libraries, collections, or instruments belonging

to a hostile nation or government, can be removed without injury, the ruler

of the conquering state or nation may order them to be seized and removed

for the benefit of the said nation. The ultimate ownership is to be settled

by the ensuing treaty of peace.

In no case shall they be sold or given away, if captured by the armies of

the United States, nor shall they ever be privately appropriated, or wantonly

destroyed or injured.

1177. The United States acknowledge and protect, in hostile countries

occupied by them, religion and morality ; strictly private property ; the per-
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sons of the inhabitants, especially those of women ; and the sacredness of

domestic relations. Offenses to the contrary shall be rigorously punished.

This rule does not interfere with the right of the victorious invader to tax

the people or their property, to levy forced loans, to billet soldiers,'^ or to

appropriate property, especially houses, land, boats or ships, and churches,

for temporary and military uses.

1178. Private property, unless forfeited by crimes or by offenses of the

owner, can be seized only by way of military necessity, for the support or

other benefit of the army or of the United States.

If the owner has not fled, the commanding officer will cause receipts to be

given, which may serve the spoliated owner to obtain indemnity.

1179. The salaries of civil officers of the hostile government who remain

in the invaded territory, and continue the work of their office, and can con-

tinue it according to the circumstances arising out of the war—such as

judges, administrative or police officers, officers of city or communal govern-

ments—are paid from the public revenue of the invaded territory, until the

military government has reason wholly or partially to discontinue it. Salaries

or incomes connected with purely honorary titles are always stopped.

1180. There exists no law or body of authoritative rules of action between

hostile armies, except that branch of the law of nature and nations which

is called the law and usages of war on land.

1181. AH municipal law of the ground on which the armies stand, or of

the countries to which they belong, is silent and of no effect between armies

in the field.

1182. Slavery, complicating and confounding the ideas of property (that

is of a thing) and of personalty (that is of humanity), exists according to

municipal or local law only. The law of nature and nations has never

acknowledged it. The digest of the Roman law enacts the early dictum of

the pagan jurist, that " so far as the law of nature is concerned, all men

are equal." Fugitives escaping from a country in which they were slaves,

villains, or serfs, into another country, have, for centuries past, been held

free and acknowledged free by judicial decisions of European countries,

even though the municipal law of the country in which the slave had taken

refuge acknowledged slavery within its own dominions.

1183. Therefore, in a war between the United States and a belligerent

which admits of slavery, if a person held in bondage by that belligerent be

captured by or come as a fugitive under the protection of the military forces

'

of the United States, such person is immediately entitled to the rights and

privileges of a freeman. To return such person into slavery would amount

to enslaving a free person, and neither the United States nor any officer

under their authority can enslave any human being. Moreover, a person so

made free by the law of war is under the shield of the law of nations, and

the former owner or state can have, by the law of post-liminy, no belligerent

lien or claim of service.

19 See Constitution of the United States (Chap, i.), AmeuJiucnt III.
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1184. AH wanton violence committed against persons in the invaded

country, all destruction of property not commanded by the authorized officer,

all robbery, all pillage or sacking, even after taking a place by main force,

all rape, wounding, maiming, or killing of such inhabitants, are prohibited

under the penalty of death, or such other severe punishment as may seem

adequate for the gravity of the offense.

A soldier, officer, or private, in the act of committing such violence, and

disobeying a superior ordering him to abstain from it, may be lawfully killed

on the spot by such superior.

1185. All captures and booty belong, according to the modern law of

war, primarily to the government of the captor.-*^

Prize-money, whether on sea or laud, can now only be claimed under local

law.

1186. Neither officers nor soldiers are allowed to make use of their posi-

tion or power in the hostile country for private gain, not even for commercial

transactions otherwise legitimate. Offenses to the contrary committed by

commissioned officers will be punished with cashiering or such other punish-

ment as the nature of the offense may require ; if by suldiers, they shall be

punished according to the nature of the offense.

1187. Crimes punishable by all penal codes, such as arson, murder, maim-

ing, assaults, highway robbery, theft, burglary, fraud, forgery, and rape, if

committed by an American soldier in a hostile country against its inhabitants,

are not only punishable as at home ; but in all cases in which death is not

inflicted, the severer punishment shall be preferred.^'

SECTION III.

Deserters—Prisoners of war—Hostages—Booty on the battle-field.

1188. Peserters from the American army, having entered the service of

the enemy, suffer death if they fall again into the hands of the United States,

whether by capture, or being delivered up to the American army ; and if a

deserter from the enemy, having taken service in the army of the United

States, is captured by the enemy, and punished by them with death or other-

wise, it is not a breach against the law and usages of war, requiring redress

or retaliation.

1189. A prisoner of war is a public enemy armed or attached to the hos-

tile army for active aid, who has fallen into the hands of the captor, either

fighting or wounded, on the field or in the hospital, by individual surrender

or by capitulation.

All soldiers, of whatever species of arms; all men who belong to the

rising en masse of the hostile country ; all those who are attached to the

army for its efficiency and promote directly the object of the war, except

20 See Chap, iii., % 55, and Chap, xxviii., f 954.
21 See act of Congress extending jurisdiction of military courts in time of war,

11631.
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such as are hereinafter provided for; all disabled men or officers on the field

or elsewhere, if captured; all enemies who have thrown away their arms

and ask for quarter,—are prisoners of war, and as such exposed to the

inconveniences as well as entitled to the privileges of a prisoner of war,

1190. Moreover, citizens who accompany an array for whatever purpose,

such as sutlers, editors or reporters of journals, or contractors, if captured,

may be made prisoners of war, and be detained as such.

The monarch and members of the hostile reigning family, male or female,

the chief, and chief officers of the hostile government, its diplomatic agents,

and all persons who are of particular and singular use and benefit to the

hostile army or its government, are, if captured on belligerent ground, and

if unprovided with a safe-conduct granted by the captor's government,

prisoners of war.

1191. If the people of that portion of an invaded country which is not

yet occupied by the enemy, or of the whole country, at the approach of a

hostile army, rise, under a duly authorized levy, en masse, to resist the in-

vader, they are now treated as public enemies, and if captured are prisoners

of war.

1192. No belligerent has the right to declare that he will treat every

captured man in arms, of a levy en masse, as a brigand or bandit.

If, however, the people of a country, or any portion of the same, already

occupied by an army, rise against it, they are violators of the laws of war,

and are not entitled to their protection.

1193. The enemy's chaplains, officers of the medical staff, apothecaries,

hospital nurses and servants, if they fall into the hands of the American

army, are not prisoners of war, unless the commander has reasons to retain

them. In this latter case, or if, at their own desire, they are allowed to

remain with their captured companions, they are treated as prisoners of war,

and may be exchanged if the commander sees fit.

1194. A hostage is a person accepted as a pledge for the fulfillment of an

agreement concluded between belligerents during the war, or in consequence

of a war. Hostages are rare in the present age.

1195. If a hostage is accepted, he is treated like a prisoner of war, ac-

cording to rank and condition, as circumstances may admit.

1196. A prisoner of war is subject to no punishment for being a public

enemy, nor is any revenge wreaked upon him by the intentional infliction of

any suffering, or disgrace, by cruel imprisonment, want of food, by rautila-

lation, death, or any other barbarity.

1197. So soon as a man is armed by a sovereign government, and takes

the soldier's oath of fidelity, he is a belligerent ; his killing, wounding, or

other warlike acts, are no individual crimes or offenses. No belligerent has

a right to declare that enemies of a certain class, color, or condition,

when properly organized as soldiers, will not be treated by him as public

enemies.

1198. The law of nations knows of no distinction of color, and if an enemy

of the United States should enslave and sell any captured persons of their
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army, it would be a case for the severest retaliation, if not redressed upon
complaint.

The United States cannot retaliate by enslavement; therefore death must

be the retaliation for this crime against the law of nations.

1199. A prisoner of war remains answerable for his crimes committed

against the captor's army or people, committed before he was captured, and

for which he has not been punished by his own authorities.

AH prisoners of war are liable to the infliction of retaliatory measures.

1200. It is against the usage of modern war to resolve, in hatred and

revenge, to give no quarter. No body of troops has the right to declare

that it will not give, and therefore will not expect, quarter; but a com-

mander is permitted to direct his troops to give no quarter, in great straits,

when his own salvation makes it impossible to cumber himself with pris-

oners.

1201. Troops that give no quarter have no right to kill enemies already

disabled on the ground, or prisoners captured by other troops.

1202. AH troops of the enemy known or discovered to give no quarter in

general, or to any portion of the army, receive none.

1203. Troops who fight in the uniform of their enemies, without any

plain, striking, and uniform mark of distinction of their own, can expect no

quarter.

1204. If American troops capture a train containing uniforms of the

enemy, and the commander considers it advisable to distribute them for use

among his men, some striking mark or sign must be adopted to distinguish

the American soldier from the enemy.

1205. The use of the enemy's national standard, flag, or other emblem of

nationality, for the purpose of deceiving the enemy in battle, is an act of

perfidy by which they lose all claim to the protection of the laws of war.

1206. Quarter having been given to an enemy by American troops, under

a misapprehension of his true character, he may, nevertheless, be ordered to

suffer death if, within three days after the battle, it be discovered that he

belongs to a corps which gives no quarter.

1207. The law of nations allows every sovereign government to make war

, upon another sovereign state, and, therefore, admits of no rules or laws dif-

ferent from those of regular warfare, regarding the treatment of prisoners of

war, although they may belong to the army of a government which the captor

may consider as a wanton and unjust assailant.

1208. Modern wars are not internecine wars, in which the killing of the

enemy is the object. The destruction of the enemy in modern war, and, in-

deed, modern war itself, are means to obtain that object of the belligerent

which lies beyond the war.

Unnecessary or revengeful destruction of life is not lawful.

1209. Outposts, sentinels, or pickets are not to be fired upon, except to

drive them in, or when a positive order, special or general, has been issued

to that effect.

1210. The use of poison in any manner, be it to poison wells, or food, or
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arms, is wholly excluded from modern warfare. He that uses it puts him-

self out of the pale of the law and usages of war.

1211. Whoever intentionally inflicts additional wounds on an enemy

already wholly disabled, or kills such an enemy, or who orders or encourages

soldiers to do so, shall suffer death, if duly convicted, whether he belongs to

the army of the United States, or is an enemy captured after having com-

mitted his misdeed.

1212. Money and other valuables on the person of a prisoner, such as

watches or jewelry, as well as extra clothing, are regarded by the American

army as the private property of the prisoner, and the appropriation of such

valuables or money is considered dishonorable, and is prohibited.

Nevertheless, \Harge sums are found upon the persons of prisoners, or in

their possession, they shall be taken from them, and the surplus, after pro-

viding for their own support, appropriated for the use of the army, under

the direction of the command, unless otherwise ordered by the government.

Nor can prisoners claim, as private property, large sums found and cap-

tured in their train, although they had been placed in the private luggage

of the prisoners.

1213. AH ofBcers, when captured, must surrender their side-arms to the

captor. They may be restored to the prisoner in marked cases, by the com-

mander, to signalize admiration of his distinguished bravery, or approbation

of his humane treatment of prisoners before his capture. The captured officer

to whom they may be restored cannot wear tliem during captivity.

1214. A prisoner of war, being a public enemy, is the prisoner of the

government, and not of the captor. No ransom can be paid by a prisoner

of war to his individual captor, or to any officer in command. The govern-

ment alone releases captives, according to rules prescribed by itself.

1216. Prisoners of war are subject to confinement or imprisonment such

as may be deemed necessary on account of safety, but they are to be sub-

jected to no other intentional suffering or indignity. The confinement and

mode of treating a prisoner may be varied during his captivity according to

the demands of safety.

1216. Prisoners of war shall be fed upon plain and wholesome food,

whenever practicable, and treated with humanity.

They may be required to work for the benefit of the captor's government,

according to their rank and condition.

1217. A prisoner of war who escapes may be shot, or otherwise killed in

his flight; but neither death nor any other punishment shall be inflicted

upon him simply for his attempt to escape, which the law of war does not

consider a crime. Stricter means of security shall be used after an unsuc-

cessful attempt at escape.

If, however, a conspiracy is discovered, the purpose of which is a united

or general escape, the conspirators may be rigorously punished, even with

death; and capital punishment may also be inflicted upon prisoners of war

discovered to have plotted rebellion against the authorities of the captors,

whether in union with fellow-prisoners or other persons.
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1218. If prisoners of war, having given no pledge nor made any promise

on their honor, forcibly or otherwise escape, and are captured again in

battle, after having rejoined their own army, they shall not be punished for

their escape, but shall be treated as simple prisoners of war, although they

will be subjected to stricter confinement.

1219. Every captured wounded enemy shall be medically treated, accord-

ing to the ability of the medical staff.

1220. Honorable men, when captured, will abstain from giving to the

enemy information concerning their own army, and the modern law of war

permits no longer the use of any violence against prisoners, in order to

extort the desired information, or to punish them for having given false

information.

SECTION IV.

Partisans—Armed enemies not belonging to the hostile army—Scouts—
Armed prowlers— War-rebels.

1221. Partisans are soldiers armed and wearing the uniform of their

army, but belonging to a corps which acts detached from the main body for

the purpose of making inroads into the territory occupied by the enemy. If

captured, they are entitled to all the privileges of the prisoner of war.

1222. Men, or squads of men, who commit hostilities, whether by fighting,

or inroads for destruction or plunder, or by raids of any kind, without com-

mission, without being part and portion of the organized hostile army, and

without sharing continuously in the war, but who do so with intermitting

returns to their homes and avocations, or with the occasional assumption of

the semblance of peaceful pursuits, divesting themselves of the character or

appearance of soldiers,—such men, or squads of men, are not public enemies,

and therefore, if captured, are not entitled to the privileges of prisoners of

war, but shall be treated summarily as highway robbers or pirates.

1223. Scouts or single soldiers, if disguised in the dress of the country, or

in the uniform of the army hostile to their own, employed in obtaining in-

formation, if found within or lurking about the lines of the captor, are treated

as spies, and suffer death.

1224. Armed prowlers, by whatever names they may be called, or per-

sons of the enemy's territory, who steal within the lines of the hostile army,

for the purpose of robbing, killing, or of destroying bridges, roads, or canals,

or of robbing or destroying the mail, or of cutting the telegraph wires, are

not entitled to the privileges of the prisoner of war.

1225. War-rebels are persons within an occupied territory who rise in

arms against the occupying or conquering army, or against the authorities

established by the same. If captured, they may suffer death, whether they

rise singly, in small or large bands, and whether called upon to do so by

their own, but expelled, government or not. They are not prisoners of war

;

nor are they, if discovered and secured before their conspiracy has matured

to an actual rising, or to armed violence.
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SECTION V.

Safe-conduct—Spies— War-traitors— Captured messengers—Abuse of the

flag of truce.

1226. All intercourse between the territories occupied by belligerent

armies, whether by traffic, by letter, by travel, or in any other way, ceases.

This is the general rule, to be observed without special proclamation."

Exceptions to this rule, whether by safe-conduct, or permission to trade

on a small or large scale, or by exchanging mails, or by travel from one

territory into the other, can take place only according to agreement approved

by the government, or by the highest military authority.

Contraventions of this rule are highly punishable.

1227. Ambassadors, and all other diplomatic agents of neutral powers,

accredited to the enemy, may receive safe-conducts through the territories

occupied by the belligerents, unless there are military reasons to the con-

trary, and unless they may reach the place of their destination conveniently

by another route. It implies no international affront if the safe-conduct is

declined. Such passes are usually given by the supreme authority of the

state, and not by subordinate officers.

1228. A spy is a person who secretly, in disguise or under false pretense,

seeks information with the intention of communicating it to the enemy.

The spy is punishable with death by hanging by the neck, whether or not

he succeed in obtaining the information or in conveying it to the enemy.-'

1229. If a citizen of the United States obtains intbrmation in a legitimate

manner, and betrays it to the enemy, be he a military or civil officer, or a

private citizen, he shall suffer death.'-^*

1230. A traitor under the law of war, or a war-traitor, is a person in a

place or district under martial law who, unauthorized by the military com-

mander, gives information of any kind to the enemy, or holds intercourse

with him.

1231. The war-traitor is always severely punished. If his offense con-

sists in betraying to the enemy anything concerning the condition, safety,

operations, or plans of the troops holding or occupying the place or district,

his punishment is death.

1232. If the citizen or subject of a country or place invaded or con-

quered gives information to his own government, from which he is separated

by the hostile army, or to the army of his government, he is a war-traitor,

and death is the penalty of his offense.

1233. All armies in the field stand in need of guides, and impress them

if they cannot obtain them otherwise.

^2 Statutes regulating trade and intercourse with States declared to be in insurrec-

tion m,ay be found in Chap, xxviii., ^ ^[ 945-953.
2a See

*i\ % 752, 753.
2* See also 57th Article of War, % 734.
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1234. No person having been forced by the enemy to serve as guide is

punishable for having done so.

1335. If a citizen of a hostile and invaded district voluntarily serves as

a guide to the enemy, or offers to do so, he is deemed a war-traitor, and

shall suffer death.

1236. A citizen serving voluntarily as a guide against his own country

commits treason, and will be dealt with according to the law of his country.

1237. Guides, when it is clearly proved that they have misled intention-

ally, may be put to death.

1238. All unauthorized or secret communication with the enemy is con-

sidered treasonable by the law of war.

Foreign residents in an invaded or occupied territory, or foreign visitors

in the same, can claim no immunity from this law. They may communicate

with foreign parts, or with the inhabitants of the hostile country, so far as

the military authority permits, but no further. Instant expulsion from the

occupied territory would be the very least punishment for the infraction of

this rule.

1239. A messenger carrying written dispatches or verbal messages from

one portion of the army, or from a besieged place, to another portion of the

same army, or its government, if armed, and in the uniform of his army,

and if captured while doing so, in the territory occupied by the enemy, is

treated by the captor as a prisoner of war. If not in uniform, nor a soldier,

the circumstances connected with his capture must determine the disposi-

tion that shall be made of him.

1240. A messenger or agent who attempts to steal through the territory

occupied by the enemy, to further, in any manner, the interests of the enemy,

if captured, is not entitled to the privileges of the prisoner of war, and may
be dealt with according to the circumstances of the case.

1241. While deception in war is admitted as a just and necessary means

of hostility, and is consistent with honorable warfare, the common law of

war allows even capital punishment for clandestine or treacherous attempts

to injure an enemy, because they are so dangerous, and it is so difficult to

guard against them.

1242. The law of war, like the criminal law regarding other offenses,

makes no difference on account of the difference of sexes, concerning the

spy, the war-traitor, or the war-rebel.

1243. Spies, war-traitors, and war-rebels are not exchanged according to

the common law of war. The exchange of such persons would require a

special cartel, authorized by the government, or, at a great distance from it,

by the chief commander of the army in the field.

1244. A successful spy or war-traitor, safely returned to his own army,

and afterwards captured as an enemy, is not subject to punishment for his

acts as a spy or war-traitor, but he may be held in closer custody as a person

individually dangerous.
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SECTION VI.

Exchange of prisoners—Flags of truce— Flags of protection.

1245. Exchanges of prisoners take place—number for number—rank for

rank—wounded for wounded—with added condition for added condition

—

such, for instance, as not to serve for a certain period.

1246. In exchanging prisoners of war, such numbers of persons of inferior

rank may be substituted as an equivalent for one of superior rank as may
be agreed upon by cartel, which requires the sanction of the government, or

of the commander of the army in the field.

1247. A prisoner of war is in honor bound truly to state to the captor

his rank ; and he is not to assume a lower rank than belongs to him, in order

to cause a more advantageous exchange ; nor a higher rank, for the purpose

of obtaining better treatment.

Offenses to the contrary have been justly punished by the commanders

of released prisoners, and may be good cause for reCifting to release such

prisoners.

1248. The surplus number of prisoners of war remaining after an ex-

change has taken place is sometimes released either for the payment of a

stipulated sum of money, or, in urgent cases, of provision, clothing, or other

necessaries.

Such arrangement, however, requires the sanction of the highest authority.

1249. The exchange of prisoners of war is an act of convenience to both

belligerents. If no general cartel has been concluded, it cannot be de-

manded by either of them. No belligerent is obliged to exchange prisoners

of war.

A cartel is voidable so soon as either party has violated it.

1250. No exchange of prisoners shall be made except after complete

capture, and after an accurate account of them, and a list of the captured

ofiBcers, has been taken.

1251. The bearer of a flag of truce cannot insist upon being admitted.

He must always be admitted with great caution. Unnecessary frequency

is carefully to be avoided.

1252. If the bearer of a flag of truce oSer himself during an engage-

ment, he can be admitted as a very rare exception only. It is no breach of

good faith to retain such a flag of truce, if admitted during the engage-

ment. Firing is not required to cease on the appearance of a flag of truce

in battle.

1253. If the bearer of a flag of truce, presenting himself during an en-

gagement, is killed or wounded, it furnishes no ground of complaint whatever.

1254. If it be discovered, and fairly proved, that a flag of truce has been

abused for surreptitiously obtaining military knowledge, the bearer of the

flag thus abusing his sacred character is deemed a spy.

So sacred is the character of a flag of truce, and so necessary is its sacred-
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ness, that while its abuse is an especially heinous offense, great caution is re-

quisite, on the other hand, in convicting the bearer of a flag of truce as a spy.

1255. It is customary to designate by certain flags (usually yellow) the

hospitals in places which are shelled, so that the besieging enemy may avoid

firing on them. The same has been done in battles, when hospitals are

situated within the field of the engagement.

1256. Honorable belligerents often request that the hospitals within the

territory of the enemy may be designated, so that they may be spared.

An honorable belligerent allows himself to be guided by flags or signals

of protection as much as the contingencies and the necessities of the fight

will permit.

1257. It is justly considered an act of bad faith, of infamy or fiendish-

ness, to deceive the enemy by flags of protection. Such act of bad faith

may be good cause for refusing to respect such flags.

1258. The besieging belligerent has sometimes requested the besieged

to designate the buildings containing collections of works of art, scientific

museums, astronomical observatories, or precious libraries, so that their de-

struction may be avoided as much as possible.

SECTION YII.

The Parole.

1259. Prisoners of war may be released from captivity by exchange, and,

under certain circumstances, also by parole.

1260. The term " parole" designates the pledge of individual good faith

and honor to do, or to omit doing, certain acts after he who gives his parole

shall have been dismissed, wholly or partially, from the power of the captor.^

1261. The pledge of the parole is always an individual, but not a private,

act.

1262. The parole applies chiefly to prisoners of war whom the captor

allows to return to their country, or to live in greater freedom within the

captor's country or territory, on conditions stated in the parole.

1263. Release of prisoners of war by exchange is the general rule

release by parole is the exception.

1264. Breaking the parole is punished with death when the person

breaking the parole is captured again.

^ A military parole not to serve until exchanged must not be confounded with a
parole of honor to do or not to do a particular thing not inconsistent with the dutj of
a soldier. Thus, a prisoner of war actually held by the enemy may, in order to obtain
exemption froin a close guard or confinement, pledge his parole of honor that he will

make no attempt to escape. Such pledges are binding upon the individuals giving
them : but they should seldom be given or received, for it is the duty of a prisoner to

escape if able to do so. Any pledge or parole of honor extorted from a prisoner by
ill usage or cruelty is not binding.

—

Q. 0. No. 207, A.-G. 0., 1863.

(a.) A prisoner of war, paroled by the enemy, cannot be discharged from the service,

though a minor: he must be held to service till exchanged.— United Stutes v. Wriyht,

b Philadelphia Keports, 299.
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Accurate lists, therefore, of the paroled persons must be kept by the

belligerents.

1265. When paroles are given and received there must be an exchange

of two written documents, in which the name and rank of the paroled indi-

viduals are accurately and truthfully stated.

1266. Commissioned officers only are allowed to give their parole, and

they can give it only with the permission of their superior, as long as a

superior in rank is within reach.

1267. No non-commissioned officer or private can give his parole except

through an officer. Individual paroles not given through an officer are not

only void, but subject the individual giving them to the punishment of death

as deserters. The only admissible exception is where individuals, properly

separated from their commands, have suffered long confinement without the

possibility of being paroled through an officer.

1268. No paroling on the battle-field ;2« no paroling of entire bodies of

troops after a battle ; and no dismissal of large numbers of prisoners, with

a general declaration that they are paroled, is permitted, or of any value.

1269. In capitulations for the surrender of strong places or fortified

camps the commanding officer, in cases of urgent necessity, may agree that

the troops under his command shall not fight again during the war, unless

exchanged.

1270. The usual pledge given in the parole is not to serve during the

existing war, unless exchanged.

This pledge refers only to the active service in the field, against the

paroling belligerent or his allies actively engaged in the same war. These

cases of breaking the parole are patent acts, and can be visited with the

punishment of death ; but the pledge does not refer to internal service, such

as recruiting or drilling the recruits, fortifying places not besieged, quelling

civil commotions, fighting against belligerents unconnected with the parol-

ing belligerents, or to civil or diplomatic service for which the paroled

officer may be employed.

1271. If the government does not approve of the parole, the paroled

officer must return into captivity ; and should the enemy refuse to receive

him, he is free of his parole.

1272. A belligerent government may declare, by a general order, whether

it will allow paroling, and on what conditions it will allow it. Such order is

communicated to the enemy.

1273. No prisoner of war can be forced by the hostile government to

parole himself, and no government is obliged to parole prisoners of war, or

to parole all captured officers, if it paroles any. As the pledging of the

parole is an individual act, so is paroling, on the other hand, an act of choice

on the part of the belligerent.

1274. The commander of an occupying army may require of the civil

^ An officer who gives a parole for himself or his command on the battle-field is

under the common law and usages of war deemed a deserter.—See G. 0. No. 49,
A.-G. 0., 1863.

30
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officers of the enemy, and of its citizens, any pledge he may consider neces-

sary for the safety or security of his army, and upon their failure to give

it he may arrest, confine, or detain them.^^

SECTION VIII.

Armistice— Capitulation.

1275. An armistice is the cessation of active hostilities for a period

agreed upon between belligerents. It must be agreed upon in writing, and

duly ratified by the highest authorities of the contending parties.

1276. If an armistice be declared, without conditions, it extends no

further than to require a total cessation of hostilities, along the front of

both belligerents.

If conditions be agreed upon, they should be clearly expressed, and must

be rigidly adhered to by both parties. If either party violates any express

condition, the armistice may be declared null and void by the other.

1277. An armistice may be general, and valid for all points and lines of

the belligerents ; or special, that is, referring to certain troops or certain

localities only.

An armistice may be concluded for a definite time; or for an indefinite

time, during which either belligerent may resume hostilities on giving the

notice agreed upon to the other.

1278. The motives which induce the one or the other belligerent to con-

clude an armistice, whether it be expected to be preliminary to a treaty of

peace, or to prepare during the armistice for a more vigorous prosecution

of the war, do in no way affect the character of the armistice itself.

1279. An armistice is binding upon the belligei'ents from the day of the

agreed commencement ; but the ofiBcers of the armies are responsible from

the day only when they receive official information of its existence.

1280. Commanding officers have the right to conclude armistices binding

on the district over which their command extends, but such armistice is sub-

ject to the ratification of the superior authority, and ceases so soon as it is

made known to the enemy that the armistice is not ratified, even if a certain

time for the elapsing between giving notice of cessation and the resumption

of hostilities should have been stipulated for.

1281. It is incumbent upon the contracting parties of an armistice to

stipulate what intercourse of persons or traffic between the inhabitants of

the territories occupied by the hostile armies shall be allowed, if any.

If nothing is stipulated the intercourse remains suspended, as during actual

hostilities.

2' The obligations imposed by tlie general laws and usages of war upon the non-
combatant inhabitants of a section of country passed over by an invading army
cease when the military occupation ceases; and any pledge or parole given by such
persons, in regard to future service, is null and of no effect.—G. 0. No. 207, A. G.-O.,

1863.
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1282. An armistice is not a partial or a temporary peace ; it is only the

suspension of military operations to the extent agreed upon by the parties.

1283. When an armistice is concluded between a fortified place and the

army besieging it, it is agreed by all the authorities on this subject that the

besieger must cease all extension, perfection, or advance of his attacking

works, as much so as from attacks by main force.

But as there is a difference of opinion among martial jurists, whether the

besieged have the right to repair breaches or to erect new works of defense

within the place during an armistice, this point should be determined by

express agreement between the parties.

1284. So soon as a capitulation is signed, the capitulator has no right to

demolish, destroy, or injure the works, arms, stores, or ammunition, in his

possession, during the time which elapses between the signing and the exe-

cution of the capitulation, unless otherwise stipulated in the same.

1285. When an armistice is clearly broken by one of the parties, the other

party is released from all obligation to observe it.

1286. Prisoners, taken in the act of breaking an armistice, must be treated

as prisoners of war, the officer alone being responsible who gives the order

for such a violation of an armistice. The highest authority of the belligerent

aggrieved may demand redress for the infraction of an armistice.

1287. Belligerents sometimes conclude an armistice while their plenipo-

tentiaries are met to discuss the conditions of a treaty of peace ; but pleni-

potentiaries may meet without a preliminary armistice ; in the latter case,

the war is carried on without any abatement.

SECTION IX.

Assassination.

1288. The law of war does not allow proclaiming either an individual

belonging to the hostile army, or a citizen, or a subject of the hostile gov-

ernment, an outlaw, who may be slain without trial by any captor, any more

than the modern law of peace allows such international outlawry ; on the

contrary, it abhors such outrage. The sternest retaliation should follow the

murder committed in consequence of such proclamation, made by whatever

authority. Civilized nations look with horror upon offers of rewards for

the assassination of enemies as relapses into barbarism.

SECTION X.

Insurrection— Civil War—Rebellion.

1289. Insurrection is the rising of people in arms against their govern-

ment, or a portion of it, or against one or more of its laws, or against an

officer or officers of the government. It may be confined to mere armed

resistance, or it may have greater ends in view.

1290. Civil war is war between two or more portions of a country or
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state, each contending for the mastery of the whole, and each claiming to be

the legitimate government. The term is also sometimes applied to war of

rebellion, when the rebellious provinces or portions of the state are con-

tiguous to those containing the seat of government.

1291. The term rebellion is applied to an insurrection of large extent, and

is usually a war between the legitimate government of a country and portions

or provinces of the same who seek to throw off their allegiance to it, and set

up a government of their own.

1292. When humanity induces the adoption of the rules of regular war

toward rebels, whether the adoption is partial or entire, it does in no way
whatever imply a partial or complete acknowledgment of their government,

if they have set up one, or of them, as an independent or sovereign power.

Neutrals have no right to make the adoption of the rules of war by the assailed

government toward rebels the ground of their own acknowledgment of the

revolted people as an independent power.

1293. Treating captured rebels as prisoners of war, exchanging them,

concluding of cartels, capitulations, or other warlike agreements with them
;

addressing officers of a rebel army by the rank they may have in the same

;

accepting flags of truce ; or, on the other hand, proclaiming martial law in

their territory, or levying war-taxes or forced loans, or doing any other act

sanctioned or demanded by the law and usages of public war between sov-

ereign belligerents, neither proves nor establishes an acknowledgment of the

rebellious people, or of the government which they may have erected, as a

public or sovereign power. Nor does the adoption of the rules of war to-

ward rebels imply an engagement with them extending beyond the limits of

these rules. It is victory in the field that ends the strife and settles the

future relations between the contending parties.

1294. Treating, in the field, the rebellious enemy according to the law

and usages of war has never prevented the legitimate government from try-

ing the leaders of the rebellion or chief rebels for high treason, and from

treating them accordingly, unless they are included in a general amnesty.

1295. All enemies in regular war are divided into two general classes

;

that is to say, into combatants and non-combatants, or unarmed citizens of

the hostile government.

The military commander of the legitimate government, in a war of rebellion,

distinguishes between the loyal citizen in the revolted portion of the country

and the disloyal citizen. The disloyal citizens may further be classified into

those citizens known to sympathize with the rebellion, without positively

aiding it, and those who, without taking up arms, give positive aid and com-

fort to the rebellious enemy, without being bodily forced thereto.

1296. Common justice and plain expediency require that the military

commander protect the manifestly loyal citizens, in revolted territories,

against the hardships of the war as much as the common misfortune of all

war admits.

The commander will throw the burden of the war, as much as lies within

his power, on the disloyal citizens of the revolted portion or province, sub-
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jecting them to a stricter police than the non-combatant enemies have to

suffer in regular war ; and if he deems it appropriate, or if his government

demands of him that every citizen shall, by an oath of allegiance, or by some

other manifest act, declare his fidelity to the legitimate government, he

may expel, transfer, imprison, or fine the revolted citizens who refuse to

pledge themselves anew as citizens obedient to the law and loyal to the

government.

Whether it is expedient to do so, and whether reliance can be placed upon

such oaths, the commander or his government have the right to decide.

1297. Armed or unarmed resistance by citizens of the United States

against the lawful movements of their troops is levying war against the

United States, and is therefore treason. ^s

2S See the Constitution of the United States, Chap, i.. Art. III., sec. 3, clause 1.





ADDENDA.

ACTS PASSED AT THE THIRD SESSION OF
THE FORTY-SECOND CONGRESS.^

adjutant-general's department.

1300. The sixth section of an act entitled "An act making appropria-

tions for the support of the array for the year ending June 30, 1870,"

approved March 3, 1869 [1[ 538], is so far modified as to authorize and

permit the President of the United States to nominate, and, by and with the

advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint one assistant adjutant-general,

with the rank, pay, and emoluments of a major in the said department.

—

March 3, 1873.

COMMISSARY SERGEANTS.

1301. That the secretary of war be and he is hereby authorized and

empowered to select from the sergeants of the line of the army who shall

have faithfully served therein five years, three years of which in the grade

of non-commissioned officer, as many commissary sergeants as the service

may require, not to exceed one for each military post or place of deposit of

subsistence supplies, whose duty it shall be to receive and preserve the sub-

sistence supplies at the posts, under the direction of the proper officers of

the subsistence department, and under such regulations as shall be prescribed

by the secretary of war.^ The commissary sergeants hereby authorized shall

be subject to the Eules and Articles of War, and shall receive for their ser-

vices the same pay and allowances as ordnance sergeants.—March 3, 1873.

DISCHARGE CERTIFICATES.

1302. Whenever satisfactory proof shall be furnished to the war depart-

ment that any non-commissioned officer or private soldier who served in the

1 Such of the acts of this session of Congress as have been accessible to the compiler
in an authentic shape are published herewith. Other legislation of importance to the
army, happening since this volume went to press, may have been published too late

for insertion in this edition.
* Regulations relative to commissary sergeants are published in G. 0. No. 38,

A.-G. 0., 1873.

(463)
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army of the United States in the late war against the rebellion has lost his

certificate of discharge, or the same has been destroyed without his privity

or procurement, the secretary of war shall be authorized to furnish, on

request, to such non-commissioned officer or private, a duplicate of such

certificate of discharge, to be indelibly marked, so that it may be known as

a duplicate. Provided, Such certificate shall not be accepted as a voucher

for the payment of any claim against the United States for pay, bounty, or

other allowance, or as evidence in any other case.—Sec. 1, March 3, 1873.

1303. The army regulations now iu force are hereby modified in accord-

ance with the provisions of this act.—Sec. 2, ihid.

THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS.

1304. The enlisted men of engineers in the army are hereby placed on the

same footing with respect to compensation for extra-duty service as the other

enlisted men of the army, and that all laws or parts of laws in conflict with

this provision be and the same are hereby repealed.^—February 1, 1873.

1305. The officer in charge of the public buildings and grounds shall have

the rank, pay, and emolument of a colonel.—Sec. 1, March 3, 1873.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

1306. The chief medical purveyor of the array shall have, under the direc-

tion of the surgeon-general, supervision of the purchase and distribution of

all hospital and medical supplies.—March 3, 1873.

MILITARY ACADEMY.

1307. The professors of the United States Military Academy whose ser-

vice at the Academy exceeds ten years shall have the pay and allowances of

colonel ; and all other professors shall have the pay and allowances of lieu-

tenant-colonel ; and the instructors of ordnance and science of gunnery and

of practical engineering shall have the pay and allowances of major ; and

hereafter there shall be allowed and paid to the said professors ten per

cent, of their current yearly pay for each and every term of five years'

service in the army and at the Academy. Provided, That such addition

shall in no case exceed forty per cent, of said yearly pay ; and said profes-

sors are hereby placed upon the same footing, as regards restrictions upon

pay and retirement from active service, as officers of the army.—February

28, 1873.

1308. The superintendent of the United States Military Academy shall

have power to convene general courts-martial for the trial of cadets, and to

execute the sentences of such courts, except the sentences of suspension

and dismission, subject to the same limitations and conditions now existing

as to other general courts-martial.—March 3, 1873.

^ This act modifies that in ^ 248, and restores the engineer soldiers to the status

contemplated by the organic act of 1846. See ^ 373.
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MILITARY PRISON.

1309. There shall be established at Eock Island, in the State of Illinois,

a prison for the confinement and reformation of offenders against the rules,

regulations, and laws for the government of the army of the United States,

in which shall be securely confined, and employed at labor, and governed in

the manner hereinafter directed, all ofi"enders convicted before any court-

martial or military commission in the United States, and sentenced according

to law to imprisonment therein.— Sec. 1, March 3, 1873.

1310. The secretary of war shall organize a board of five members, to

consist of three officers of the army and two persons from civil life, who shall

adopt a plan for the building of such prison, and who shall frame regulations

for the government of the prisoners, in accordance with the provisions of

this act. The said commissioners from civil life shall hold their ofiBces for

the term of three years, and shall be paid five dollars a day while on duty,

and necessary traveling expenses ; and the said officers of the army shall, at

all times, be subject to removal by the secretary of war.—Sec. 2, ihid.

1311. The secretary of war shall, with said commissioners, semi-annually,

and as much oftener as may be deemed expedient, visit said prison for the

purposes of examination, inspection, and correction ; and they shall inquire

into all abuses or neglects of duty on the part of the officers or other persons

in charge of the same, and make such changes in the general discipline of

the prison as they may hold to be essential.—Sec. 3, ihid.

1312. The officers of the prison shall consist of a commandant and such

subordinate officers as may be necessary, a chaplain, a surgeon, and a clerk,

who shall be detailed by the secretary of war from the commissioned officers

of the army ; and a sufficient number of enlisted men shall be detailed by the

secretary of war to act as turnkeys, guards, and assistants in the prison.

—

Sec. 4, ibid.

1313. One of the inspectors of the army shall at least once in three

months visit the prison for the purpose of examining into the books and all

the affairs thereof, and ascertaining whether the laws, rules, and regulations

relating thereto are complied with, the officers are competent and faithful,

and the convicts properly governed and employed, and at the same time

treated with humanity and kindness. And it shall be the duty of the inspec-

tor, at once, to make full report thereof to the secretary of war.—Sec. 5,

ihid.

1314. Before the commandant enters upon the duties of his office he shall

give bonds with sufficient sureties, in a sum to be fixed by the secretary of

war, to be approved by him, conditioned that he shall faithfully account for

all money placed in his hands for the use of the prison and for the faithful

discharge of all his duties as commandant. He shall have command of the

prison ; shall have the charge and employment of the prisoners, and the cus-

tody of all the property of the government connected with the prison. He
shall receive and pay out all money used for the prison, and shall cause to

be kept, in suitable books, complete accounts of all the property, expenses,
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income, business, and concerns of the prison ; and shall make full and regu-

lar reports thereof to the secretary of war ; and shall, under the direction

and with the approval of the secretary of war, employ for the benefit of the

United States, the convicts at such labor and in such trades as may be

deemed best for their health and reformation. He shall have power to sell

and dispose of any articles manufactured by the convicts, and shall regularly

account for the proceeds thereof, and shall give bond and security for the

faithful keeping and accounting of all moneys and property coming to his

hands as such commandant. He shall take note and make record of the

good conduct of the convicts, and shall shorten the daily time of hard labor

for those who, by their obedience, honesty, industry, or general good conduct,

earn such favors ; and the secretary of war is authorized and directed to

remit, in part, the sentences of such convicts, and to give them an honorable

restoration to duty in case the same is merited ; and in case any convict

shall disobey the lawful orders of the ofiBcers of the prison, or refuse to

comply with the rules and regulations thereof, he may be placed in solitary

confinement, and the commandant shall at once report the case to the secre-

tary of war, who shall direct the inspector to make full examination and

report of the matter at the next inspection ; but in no case shall any prisoner

be subjected to whipping, branding, or the carrying of weights for the

purpose of discipline, or for producing penitence ; and every prisoner, upon

being discharged from prisoil, shall be furnished with decent clothing.—Sec.

6, ihid.

1315. The use of newspapers and books shall not be denied the convicts

at times when not employed ; and that unofficial visitors shall be admitted

to the prison under such restrictions as the board of commissioners may
impose. The prisoners shall not be denied the privilege of communicating

with their friends by letter, and from receiving like communications from

them, all of which shall be subject to the inspection of the commandant, or

such officer as he may assign to that duty.—Sec. 7, ihid.

1316. The prisoners shall be supplied with ample and clean bedding, and

with wholesome and sufficient food ; but when in hospital or under discipline

their diet shall be prescribed by the proper authority. The prison shall be

suitably ventilated, and each prisoner shall have a weekly bath of cold or

tepid water, which shall be applied to the whole surface of the body, unless

the surgeon shall direct otherwise for the health of the prisoner.—Sec. 8,

ihid.

1317. No officer of the prison, or other person connected therewith, shall

be concerned or interested, directly or indirectly, in any contract, purchase,

or sale made on account of the prison.—Sec. 9, ihid.

1318. Any officer who shall suffer a convict to escape, or shall in any

way consent to his escape, or shall aid him to escape, or in an attempt to

escape, shall, upon conviction, be dismissed from the service, and suffer such

other punishment as a court-martial may inflict.— Sec. 10, ihid.

1319. Any soldier or other person employed in the prison who shall suffer

a convict to escape, or shall in any way consent to his escape, or shall aid
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him to escape, or in an attempt to escape, shall, upon conviction by a court-

martial, be confined therein not less than one year.—Sec. 11, ihid.

1320. All prisoners under confinement in said military prisons undergoing

sentence of courts-martial shall be liable to trial and punishment by courts-

martial, under the Rules and Articles of War, for offenses committed during

the said confinement.—Sec. 12, ihid.

POSTAGE.

1321. That the franking privilege be and the same hereby is abolished

from and after the 1st day of July, a.d. 1873, and that thenceforth all

official correspondence, of whatever nature, and other mailable matter sent

from or addressed to any officer of the government or person now authorized

to frank such matter, shall be chargeable with the same rates of postage as

may be lawfully imposed upon like matter sent by or addressed to other

persons. Provided, That no compensation or allowance shall now or here-

after be made to Senators, members, and delegates of the House of Represen-

tatives, on account of postage.—January 23, 1873.

1322. The postmaster-general shall cause to be prepared a special stamp

or stamped envelope, to be used only for official mail-mattev for each of the

executive departments ; and said stamps and stamped envelopes shall be

supplied by the proper officer of said departments to all persons under its

direction requiring the same for official use ; and all appropriations for postage

heretofore made shall no longer be available for said purpose ; and all said

stamps and stamped envelopes shall be sold or furnished to said several

departments or clerks only at the price for which stamps and stamped

envelopes of like value are sold at the several post-offices.—Sec. 4, March 3,

1873.

SIGNAL SERVICE.

1323. That the secretary of war be and hereby is authorized to establish

signal-stations, at lighthouses, at such of the life-saving stations on the lake-

or sea-coasts as may be suitably located for that purpose, and to connect

the same with such points as may be necessary for the proper discharge of

the signal service by means of a suitable telegraph-line in cases where no

lines are in operation, to be constructed, maintained, and worked under the

direction of the chief signal officer of the army, or the secretary of war and

the secretary of the treasury ; and the use of the life-saving stations as signal-

stations shall be subject to such regulations as may be agreed upon by said

officials ; and the sum of thirty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated to

carry into effect this provision.—March 3, 1873.

1324. The chief signal officer may cause to be sold any surplus maps or

publications of the signal office, the money received therefor to be applied

towards defraying the expenses of the signal service, an account of the same

to be rendered in each annual report of the chief of the signal service.

—

Ihid.
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TRANSPORTATION.

1325. The secretary of the treasury is directed to withhold all payments

to any railroad company and its assigns, on account of freights or transpor-

tation over their respective roads of any kind, to the amount of payments

made by the United States for interest upon bonds of the United States

issued to any such company, and vphich shall not have been reimbursed,

together with the five per cent, of net earnings due and unapplied, as pro-

vided by law. And any such company may bring suit in the court of claims

to recover the price of such freight and transportation, and in such suit the

right of such company to recover the same upon the law and the facts of

the case shall be determined, and also the rights of the United States upon

the merits of all the points presented by it in answer thereto by them ; and

either party to such suit may appeal to the Supreme Court ; and both said

courts shall give such cause or causes precedence of all other business.

—

Sec. 2, March 3, 1873.
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Abandoning Post :

Inducing others to abandon post, fort, or guard,

730, 742.

Quitting guard, platoon, or division, G92.
" post or colors, to pillage or plunder,730.

Shamefully abandoning post, fort, or guard,
730.

When posted as sentinel, 750.

Absence from Dutt. See also " Leave of Ab-
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:

Absent with leave more than thirty days in

each year, 357, 358.

Absent with or without leave more than six

months, 356.

Absent without leave to forfeit pay, etc., 686.

Absent without leave for three months,
dropped as deserters, 569.

Failing to repair to parade, etc., 691.

Lying out of quarters, 689.

Quitting guard, platoon, or division, 692.

Enlisted Men

:

Absent on furlough, 725, 726.
" without leave from camp, 688.

Absent without leave from company or de-

tachment, 687.

Failing to repair to parade or other ren-
dezvous, 691.

Lying out of quarters, 689.

Quitting guard, platoon, or division, 692.

Abstraction of Voxjchebs:
Penalty for, (note 44 a) 78.

Abuses anb Disorders :

Corrected and redressed by commanding offi-

cer, 693.

Academic Staff. See " 3Iilitary Academy."

Academy, the. See " Military Academy."

AccouNTiNQ Officers of the Trf.asdrt. See also

"Accounts," " The Auditors" and " The
Comptrollers"

:

Jurisdiction over money accounts, 28, (note 5)

29-35.

Jurisdiction over property returns, ('note 19 a)

54.

Accounts. See also " Disbursing Officers," Prop-
erty Returns," and " Public Property" :

Accounts stated, (note 5 e) 29, 32, (note 30) 68.

Adjusted in the treasury, 26.

Adjusted in the treasury within the fiscal

year, 27.

Accounts-—(continued)

:

Affidavits or affirmation to, (note 9) 35, 58.

Annual reports to Congress of delinquent
officers, 28, 30, 31.

Appeals from the auditors to the comptrollers,
(note 7) 33.

Appeals from the comptrollers to Congress,
(note 7 c) 33.

Appeals from the comptrollers to the courts,

(note 7 c) 33, 47, 48, 70, 71, 72, 122,

(note 83 a) 125.

Appeals from the comptrollers to the secretary

of war, (note 5 h) 29.

Arbitration of, (note 2) 26.

Audited by the second auditor, 33, 35.
" " third auditor, 33, 34, 35.
" " second comptroller, 33, 34, 35,

118.

Authority of the secretary of war over money
accounts, (note 5) 29, 32, 35, 125.

Authority of the secretary of war over pro-
perty returns, (note 5 c) 29, 35, (note
19 a) 54.

Balances stated against delinquent officers,

(note 30) 68.

Balances stated to heads of departments, 29,
32 94.

Closed, (note 5 e) 29, (note 30) 68.

Distinct, to be rendered under each appropria-
tion, 87.

Forms for money accounts, 25.
" " property returns, (note 19) 54.

Jurisdiction of the accounting officers, (note 5)

29, (note 19) 54.

Money papers rendered monthly, 41, 50.

Oath or affirmation to, (note 9) 35, 58.

Ofifsets, (note 29) 67.

Penalties for non-rendition of, (note 13) 41, 72,
74.

Property returns, (note 13 b) 41, (note 19)

54, 58.

Relief from responsibility for lost vouchers,
etc., 47, 48, 58, 61.

Rendered through chiefs of bureau, 41, 50.

Reopening of, (note 5 «) 29.

Special settlements, 28, 41.

Stated, cannot be restated by accounting offi-

cers, (note 5 e) 29, 32, (note 30) 68.

Accoutrements :

Embezzlement of, 51, 53, 78.

Responsibility of company commander, 54.

Sold, spoiled, lost, or damaged, 51, 53, 59, 78.

Acting Assistant Surgeons. See " Contract

Surgeons."

(469)
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Additional Paymasters:
Appointment of, to pay militia and volunteers,

311, 312.

Adjutant-General, the :

A brigadier-general, 206.

Appointed by selection from the department,
536.

Commissioner of the Soldiers' Home, 601.

Freedman's bureau placed under his direction,

(note 21) 20.

Joint office of adjutant- and inspector-general

abolished, (note 1) 206.

Ordnance sergeants assigned to stations by,

(note 5 a) 404.

Eecruiting ser\'ice under special direction of,

(note 1) 490.

Staff officer of the secretary of war, (note 1) 1.

To make inventories and returns of public

property, 62, 63.

Adjutant-General's Department :

Organization, 206.

Aides-de-camp to act as assistant adjutant-

generals, (note 6) 199.

Appointments in lowest grade, 207, 208, 532,

1300.

Assistant adjutant-generals to army corps, 523.

Assistant adjutant-generals to perform duties

of assistant inspector-generals, 207.

Duties of the officers defined by regulations,

181.

Clerks, messengers, etc., 13-19.

Enlisted clerks, (note 1 c) 206.

Promotion to be by seniority, 539.

Adjutants:
Battalion of engineer troops, 371.

Slilitary Academy, 152.

Regimental, 451, 459, 462.

Pay of, 321.

Adjutant-Generals of Militia :

Annual reports to the President, 789.

Appointed in each State, 788.

Authority over, of the secretary of war, 789.

Duties, 783, 788, 789.

Numerical designation of divisions, brigades,

and regiments, 783.

Returns made by and to, 788, 789.

Advances of Public Money :

May be authorized in certain cases by the
President, 39.

Advertisements. See also " Printing" :

Army and Navy Journal to publish military

laws, 922.

Authority for, given only by heads of executive
departments, 923.

Circulars not to be published as, (note 2) 923.

Clerk of the House of Representatives desig-

nates certain papers, (note 1 h) 921.

Contracts solicited by, orproposed to, executive
departments, 921.

Contracts to be let upon, 98, 106, 231, 262.

Evidence ofconstruction placed upon contracts,

(note 67 d) 98.

Frequency of publication, (note 1 a) 921.

Newspapers designated by clerk of the House
of Representatives, (note 1 a, h) 921.

Newspapers designated by heads of executive
departments, (note 1) 921.

Printing otlier than in newspapers, 964-967.

Proposals for contracts, 98, 106, 231, 921.

Publication in District of Columbia, 921.
" " Southern States, (note 1 h) 921.

Orders not to be published as, (note 2) 923.

Pacific coast contracts, 231.

Purchases without, 98, 266.

Rates paid for, (note 1 a, b) 921.

Regulations governing, (note 2) 923.

Vouchers for, to be approved by heads of de-

partments, 923.

Affidavits :

Auditors may administer in settlements of ac-

counts, (note 9) 35, 61.

Of company commanders to loss of property,

etc., 58.

OiBcers detailed to investigate frauds may ad-
minister, 82.

Penalties for taking false oath, etc., 78.

To contracts, 102.

To inability to render proper returns, etc., 61.

To petition filed in court of claims, (note 80)

122.

Affrays, Quarrels, and Disorders :

Summary power in all oflicers to quell, 747.

Age of Recruits :

Consent of parents, etc., in case of minors,

505, 506.

Discharge of minors, 496, 499, 500.

Evidence of age, 496.

Minors, 490, 496, 499, 500, 501, 505, 506.

Not to exceed thirty-five years, 490.

Agents :

Appointment of disbursing or purchasing,
(note 65 6, d) 96, (note 7 a) 225, (note 3

a) 924, 926.

Affidavits administered by those detailed to

investigate frauds, 82.

Bonds to be given by, 925, 926.

Compensation of, 924.

Declarations of, not binding on the United
States, (note 3 c) 924.

Department commanders' authority to ap-

point, (note 7 a) 225, (note 3 a) 924.

Military abolished, (note 3) 924.

No oflicer or, of any corporation or firm, to act

as agent of the government, 927.

No officer of the army to act as, 129, 132.

Oflicers considered as general or special agents,

(note 65 d) 96.

Permanent, appointed bv nomination to the
Senate, (note 7 a) 'I'lT), 924.

Purveyor of public supplies abolished, (note

3) 924.

Special, appointed bv chiefs of departments,
(note 65 d) 96, 926.

Subsistence may be purchased by, 261.

Transportation of troops and supplies under
direction of, 5.

Treasury agents, 69, 82, 952, 953.

Aid and Comfort to the Enemy :

Correspondence with the enemy, 734, 1226.

Penalty for furnishing, discretionary with
court-martial, 733.

Supplying hostile Indians with arms, etc.,

(note 18) 733.

Aides-de-Camp :

Accompanying generals on leave of absence,
(note 6 c) 321.

Act as assistant adjutant-generals, (note 6 6)

199.

Are mounted oflacers, (note 11) 323.

To the general—six, with rank of colonel,

selected from regular army, 191, 196,

321.

To the lieutenant-general—two, with rank of
lieutenant-colonel, 191, 198, 321.

To a major-general—three captains or subal-

terns from the army, 191, 202, 321, 323.

To a major-general commanding the army

—

rank and pay of senior, 200.

To a major-general commanding the army in

time of war, 199.

To a major-general of militia— two, with
rank, etc., of majora, 783.

To a brigadier-general—two subalterns from
the army, 202, 321, 323.
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Aides-de-Camp—(continued)

:

To a brigadier-general of militia—one, with
rank, etc., of captain, 784.

To brevet general officers, on duty as such,

(note 6 a) 199.

To corps commanders—one major and two
captains, 523.

Alakms, false :

Penalty for creating, discretionary with gen-
eral court-martial, 729.

Alaska:
Importation of fire-arms, distilled spirits, etc.,

into, (note 2) 831.

Beservations in, 776.

Aliens :

Enlisting in the armj', 498.

Ambulance Coeps, the :

Accompanying sick and wounded from the
field, 304.

Act to establish, 296-307.
Adjutant-generals' reports to governors of

States, 306.

Allowance of ambulances, etc., to each army,
298.

Ambulances to be used only for purposes
specified, 303.

Authority of commanding generals, 307.
" " medical director of an army, 296.
" " " directors of army corps,

296, 299-301, 307.

Command of, in army coi^ps, 300.
" " brigades, 302.
" " divisions, 301.

Details for service in, 297, 305.

Drill and instruction, 300-302.
Duties of the chiefs of, 300, 301, 303, 306.

Flags designating, (note 9 a) 940.

Litters substituted for ambulances, 299.

Medical directors to have supervision over,

296, 299-3C1, 307.

Penalties for improper use of, 303.

Preparation for action, etc., 300.

Quitting ranks to carry off the wounded, 304,
692.

Begulations for government of, to be pre-
scribed, 300.

Kepair of trains, 301.

Reports through medical directors, 300.
" to adjutant-general of the army, 306.
" to governors of States, 306.

Supplies drawn by chiefs of, 301.

Uniform prescribed by secretary of war, 305.

Ammunition :

Casting away of, 730.

Embezzlement of, 51, 78.

Purchase of, from soldiers, 59, 78, 715.

Sale of, 52, 59, 78.

Wasted or spoiled by neglect, 52.

Annual Keports:
Appropriations, 89.

Ai'mories and arsenals, 415.

Clerks and employees, 17.

Contracts, 99.

Internal improvements, (note 8 a) 7.

Printing of, 964.

Appeals :

By commissioned officers, from regimental
commanders, 694.

By inferior officers and soldiers, from captains
or other officers, 695.

Trom accounting officers, 29, 33, 47, 48, 70, 71,

72, 125.

Appendix :

Cases cited in, of
Ableman d."Booth, 1001-1027.
Bird, William, 1048-1077.
Dinsman v. Wilkes, 1119-1132.

Appendix—(continued)

:

Ferrand v. Fowler, (note 2) 1024.
McCall V. McDowell. 1078-1089.
Neill, Thomas H., (note 6) 1040.

Biley, (note 7) 1042.

United States v. Booth, 1001-1027.
" " Tarble, 1028-1046.

Wilkes V. Dinsman, 1090-1118.
Habeas corpus, 1001-1046.

Laws of war, 1141-1297.
Eespon Sibil itv of army officers to civil author-

ity, 1081-1089, 1095, 1102, 1104r-1116,

1125, 1131.

Appointments :

Acceiitance of, (note 5 a) 321.

Acts relating to, list of, (note 15) 539.
Additional paymasters, 311, 312.

" second lieutenants, 170.

An appointment defined, (note 1 a) 530.

Annual vacancies in the line, (note 4) 534.

Annulment of an appointment, (note 1 a) 530,
567.

Appointing power, (note 1) 530.

Bonds, (note la) 530.

Brevet second lieutenants, 143, 170, 534, 550,
551.

Cadets as commissioned officers, 143, 158, 170.
Chiefs of bureaus, 536.

Citizens appointed in the line, (note 4) 534,

535, 537.

Citizens appointed in the staff, 532.

Commissions are only evidence of appoint-
ment, (note 1 a) 530.

Definition of an appointment, (note 1 a) 530.
Disqualifications, 537.

Equal rank in line and staff, 533.

Evidence of appointment (note 1 a), 530.
Examination of candidates, 534.

In the adjutant-general's department, 207, 208,
532, 1300.

" insiiector-general's department, (note 4
a) 209.

" line, 534.
" medical department, 283.
" ordnance department, 402.
" quartermaster's department, 222.
" staff, generally, 532.
" subsistence department, (note 2) 260.

Non-commi.ssioned officers, 534.

Oath of office, 542.

Original vacancies, (note 7) 539.

Paj' from acceptance of, (note 5 a) 321, 342.
" date of commission, (note 1 a) 530.

Promotions as distinguished from, (note 5 a)

321, (note 7) 539.

Promotions held to be, (note 1 a) 530.

Besignation of lineal or staff commission, (note
.3) 533.

Revocation of, (note 1 a) 530, 567.

Suspension of, in infantry arm, 463.

Suspension of, in regiments reduced below
standard, 535.

Suspension of, in staff corps and departments,
538, 1300.

Transfers from line to staff, 530, 533.

Transmittal of commissions, (note 1 a) 530.

Appkehension of Deseetees :

Reward for, deducted from soldier's pav, (note
15) 713.

APPEOPEIATIONS

:

Annual report of expenditures under, 89.

Balances returned to the treasury, 88, 93, 94.

Credited by sales of property, (note 62 b) 91.

Distinct accounts kept under each item of, 87.

Drawn upon requisition of secretary ofwar, 90.

Estimates, 83-86, (note 27 b, c) 966.

Expended under direction of the secretary of
war, (note 8) 6, (note 67 c) 98.

Expenditures in excess of, prohibited, 95.
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Appropriations—(contimied)

:

Printing and book-binding, (note 27 &, c) 966.

Statement of balances by the comptroller,

29, 32.

Transfers of, prohibited, 92, 93.

Warrants to specify the, drawn against, 87, 90.

Abbitration of AccorxTS

:

Authority for, (note 2) 26.

Armistice. See " Truce."

Arsiorers :

Designated as corporals of ordnance, 404.

Armorers, Master :

At national armories, (citizens) 424.

Enlisted, designated as sergeants of ordnance,
404.

Armories. See Arsenals.

Arms :

Breech-loading system to be adopted, 430.

Casting away of, 730.

Colleges and universities supplied, 428.
Damages to, 53, 427.

Embezzlement of, 53, 78.

Emigrants, (note 16) 428.

Militia, 796-800.
National asylums provided with, (note 16) 428.

Purchase of, from soldiers, 59, 78, 715.

Requisitions upon ordnance department, 407.

Kesponsibility for, 54.

Sale of, 53, 56, 57, 429.

Army Corps:
Ambulances assigned to, 297, 298.

Badges, 524.

Organized at discretion of the President, 522.

Staff of, 523.

Army of the Ukjxed States, the. See also

"Armi/ Organization "

:

Establishment under the act of 1866, to be
known as, 450.

Execution of the laws by, 724, 802, 870, 878,

879, 882, 886, 896, 898, 901, 903.

Instructions for government of, in the field,

1141-1297.

Army Organization :

Academy, the, 141-173.
Adjutant-general's department, 206-208.
Anny eoi-ps, 522, 523.

Artillerj-, 457-460.
Brigades, 525.

Cavalry, 451-456.

Chaplains, 435-444.

Divisions, 525.

Engineers, the corps of, 369-375.
Enlisted strength of the army, 504.

General officers, 191-202.
Geographical departments and divisions, (note

9) 522.

Indian scouts, 464.

Infantry, 461-463.
Inspector-general's department, 209.

Justice, bureau of military, 210-213.

Medical department, 281.

Ordnance department, 401, 404.
" sergeants, of posts, 446.

Pay department, 310-314.
Quartermaster's department, 220-224.
Retired list, the, 470-482.
Signal oflicer, 214, 215.

Subsistence department, 260.

Superintendents of national cemeteries, 613,

621.

Army Registers :

Evidence of certain classifications, (note 2) 532.

Yolunteer rank of oificers to be entered upon,
518.

1

Army Regulations :

Adopted by Congress in 1821, (note 3) 182.

Army Regulations—(continued):
Appeal to the courts from the regulations of

an executive department, (note 1) 25,

122, (note 3 rf) 182.

Authority over, of the secretary of war, 4, (note
3 b, «,./) 181, 182, 183, 184, 409.

Code of, to be prepared and submitted to Con-
gress, 183, 184.

Definition of a "regulation," (notel) 181.

Existing in 1815, continued in force subject to
revision, 182.

Existing in 1866, to remain in force till con-
gressional action on new code, 183, 1303.

Force and effect of, when sanctioned by the
President, (note 3 a, c) 182.

Military Academy subject to those prescribed
by secretary of war, (note 3/) 182, 165.

Militia subject to rules of discipline govern-
ing the army, 794.

Staff', general and regimental, to be governed
by, 181, 409.

Subject to revision by the courts, (note 1) 25,

122, (note 3 d) 182.

Supply departments regulated by secretary of
war, 4, 409.

ARRE.iRS

:

Of pay, at no time to exceed two months, 335.

Officers in, to the United States, not to be paid,
72.

Arrests, Civil:
Eor crime, 913.
" debt, 944.

Arrests and Imprisonments, Military:
After discharge from service, 79, 630, 713.

Authority to arrest commissioned officers, 696,
747.

Commutation of sentence for good behavior of
prisoner, 707, 708.

Confinement of non-commissioned officers and
soldiers, 697, 747.

Duty of officers commanding guards, 700-702.

Escape of prisoners, 701.

Limitation of arrest of commissioned officers,

698, 699.

Limitation of confinement of enlisted men,
698.

Penitentiaries, 703-706.
Responsibility of commanding officers, (note

11) 698.

Aksenals and Armories :

Artificers and workmen employed in, 416^18.
Authority for establishment of, 413, 414, 419.

to abolish, 423.

Command over, (note 1 6) 401, 407, 410, (note
21 c) 743.

Damage to tools, materials, etc., 417.

Enticing workmen from, 416.

Exemption from jury and militia duty ofwork-
men iu, 418.

Expenses of, to be laid before Congress, 415.

Eailure to perform contracts for services in,

417.

Magazines may be established, (note 10) 413.

Master-armorers at, 414, 424.

Returns of ordnance, etc., 420.

Salary of clerks, 426.

Superintendence of, (note 11) 414, 421, 422, 425.

Arson :

Jurisdiction of military coiii-ts, 631, 666.

Articles or War, the :

Armies of the United States to be governea by,
680, 684.

Cadets subject to, 142, 450, 1308.

Camp followers, etc., 625.

Commissary-general and assistants subject to
martial law, 263.

Contractors, 112.
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Akticles op War, the—(continned)

:

Employees, 625.

Marine coi-ps, when serving on shore with the
army, 957, 958.

Military prison, 1320.

Militia, 627, 684, 801, 809.

Ketired officers, 473.

Soldiers' Home, 604.

Traders at military posts, 760.

Volunteers, 627.

The Articles :

1st. To be subscribed to by all oflBcers, 681.

2d. Divine service, 718.

3d. Profane swearing, 745.

4th. Absence from dutj' of chaplains, 443.

5th. Contemptuous and disrespectful lan-

guage, 716.

6th. Disrespect to commanding officers, 717.

7th. Mutiny, 740.

8th. " 741.

9th. Striking superior officer, and disobedi-

ence of orders, 743.

10th. Oath of enlistment ; articles to be read
to recruits, 682.

11th. Dismissals and discharges, 564.

12th. Furloughs, 725.

13th. Absentees from muster, 735.

14th. False certificates in relation to ab-
sentees, 736.

15th. False musters, 737.

16th. Receiving money formustering or sign-
ing rolls, 738!

17th. Mustering persons not soldiers, 739.

18th. False returns of troops, arms, etc., 749.

19th. Monthly returns of troops, 748.

20th. Desertion, 709.

21st. Absence of enlisted men from troop or
company, 687.

22d. Desertion by enlistment in another
company, etc., 711.

23d. Advising or persuading desertion, 712.

24th. Provoking language, 746.

25th. Challenging to duel, etc., 720.

26th. Permitting duel, 721.

27th. Quarrels, frays, and disorders, 747.

28th. Upbraiding for refusing to fight duel,

722.

29th. Sutler's store to be closed at certain

hours, 754.

30th. Sutlers to furnish wholesome pro-
visions, etc., 755.

31st. Sutlers not to be charged exorbitant
rents, 756.

32d. Abuses and disorders to be redressed by
commanding officer, 693.

33d. Surrender of criminals to civil au-
thority, 913.

34th. Appeals by commissioned officers, 694.

35th. Appeals by inferior officers and sol-

diers, 695.

36th. Embezzlement of public property, 51.

37th. Sale or waste of ammunition, 52.

oSth. Sale, loss, or injury to public property,
53.

39th. Embezzlement of public moneys, 73.

40th. Responsibility for public property, 54.

4l8t. Absence of enlisted men from camp,
688.

42d. Officers and soldiers Ijing out of quar-
ters, 689.

43d. Repaiiing to quarters at retreat, 690.

44th. Repairing to parade or other rendez-
vous, 691.

45th. Drunkenness on duty, 719, 668.

4Gth. Sentinels sleeping on or quitting post,

750.

47th. Hiring to duty, 727.

4Sth. Conniving at hiring to duty, 728.

49th. Creating false alarms, 729.

60th. Quitting guard, platoon, or division,

692.

Articles op "War, the—(conHnned):
51st. Violence to parties bringing in pro-

visions, 757.

52d. Misbehavior before the enemy, plun-
dering, etc., 730.

53d. Disclosing watchword, 731.

54th. Misbehavior on the march, 914.

55th. Forcing safeguards, 732.

56th. Aid and comfort to the enemy, 733.

57th. Correspondence with the enemy, 7-34.

58th. Captured property, 55.

59th. Compelling surrender to the enemy,742.
60th. Sutlers, camp followers, etc., subject to

Articles of War, 625.

61st. Brevet commissions, 513.

62d. Rank and command, 510.

G3d. Status of the corps of engineers, 376.

64th. General courts-martial, constitution of,

632.

65th. General courts-martial, by whom con-
vened, sentence, etc., 633, 657.

66th. Regimental and garrison courts-mar-
tial, 044.

67th. Regimental and garrison courts-mar-
tial, 645.

68th. Mariue officers on general courts-mar-
tial, 637.

69th. Duties of the judge-advocate ; oath of
members, 640.

70th. Prisoner standing mute, 651.

71st. Challenge of members of the court, 652.

72d. Behavior before the court, manner of
voting, G53.

73d. Evidence to be given under oath or
affirmation, 648.

74th. Depositions of absent witnesses, 649.

75th. Officers amenable only to general
courts-martial, 629.

76th. Contempt of court, 654.

77th. Arrest of officers, 696.

78th. Confinement of enlisted men, 697.

79th. Limitation ofarrest orconfinement,69S,
80th. Obligation of guards to receive prison-

ers, 700.

81st. Release of prisoners without proper
authority, 701.

82d. Report of prisoners in custody, 702.

83d. Conduct unbecoming an officer and a
gentleman, 659.

84th. Suspension from command and pay,
660.

85th. Publication of sentence for cowardice
or fraud, 661.

86th. Commanding officers to apply for
courts-martial, 638.

87th. Death sentence, new trial, 628, 662.

88th. Statute of limitations, 630.

89th. Pardon, mitigation, and suspension
of sentence, 646, 658.

90th. Record of proceedings, 641, 655.

91st. Courts of iaquirj-, 669.

92d. Proceedings of courts of inquiry, 670.

93d. Oath to members, judge-advocate, and
witnesses, 671.

94th. Deceased officers, 570.

95th. Deceased soldiers, 571.

96th. Subjection of civil employees to the
Articles of War, 626.

97th. Subjection of militia, volunteers, etc.,

627.

98th. Rank and command between TJnited

States and State officers, 511.

99th. Conduct prejudicial to good order and
militarj' discipline, 683.

100th. Uniform of the anuy, 235.

lOlst. Publication of foregoing rules and
articles, 684.

102d. Fugitives from service not to be sur-
rendered. 723.

Sec. 2. Spies, 752.

Sec. 3. Repeal of former code, 685.

31
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Artificers, Company:
Artillery, 406, 458.

Infanfrj-, 462.
'

01 ordnance assigned to light batteries, 406.

Of ordn:in6e designated as privates of the first

class, 404.
Pay of, (note 13 a) 326.

Artificial LiMns:
Appai-atus other than limbs, 588, 589.
Authority f'T issue of, (note 8 a) 586, 587-591.
Cla-sses entitled to, 587, 588, 591.

Commutation for, 588, 590.

New limbs, apparafU'^, etc., every five years, 588.
Surgeon-neueral di-terminesupon certain cases,

(note 8 c) 586.

Transportation of persons entitled to, 586, 591.

Artillery :

Arm to consist of five regiments, 450, 457.
Addit onal i.fficei-s and non-commissioned offi-

cers to batteries, 458.
Adjutants to be e.xtra lieutenants, 457.
Artificers to each battery, 458.
Artificers to each li.i:ht battery assigned from

ordnance department. 406.
Battery organization, 45G, 458, (note 24) 462,

oOl.

Chief of, to army coi-ps, 523.

Designation of mounted and dismounted com-
panies, (note 12 li) 458.

Enlisted strength of batteries, Cnote 16) 458,
504.

liight batteries, (note 12) 458.
Militia organization, 786, 792.
Mounted pay, (note 12 c) 458.

Quartermaster to be an extra lieutenant, 457.
" sergeant, (note 24)462.

Regimental O'ganization, 457, 458, 459, 460.
Senior officer of, in army corps, 523.

Asf'ASSINATIOX :

Proliil ited by the lav\'s of war, 1288.

Assignment of Claiys :

Before court of cbiims, (note 80) 122.

General rules in relation to, 127, 128.

Assignment of Contracts:
Prohibited, 100.

Assignments of Pay:
By enlisted men invalid, 347.
By officers, (note 24) 347.

On discharge-papers, (note 24) 347.

A.S.SIGNMI-NT.S TO COMMAND:
According to commission by brevet, 514.

Irrespeciive of seniority, 512.

Assistants :

Adjutant-generals—two colonels, four lieuten-

ant-colonels, and thirteen majors, 2(16,

207, 208.

Commissary-generals of subsistence—two colo-
nels, and two lieutenant-colonels, 260.

Inspector-generals—three lieutenant-colonels,
and two in ijors, 209.

Judce-advocate-general—one colonel, 211.
Medical purveyors—four lieutenant-colonels,

281.

Paymast''r-generals—two colonels, 310.

Professoi s at th(^ Academy to have pav, etc., of
captains, 141. 145, 148, 1.53, 167, 321.

Quai terma^ters, 220.

Quart rmaster-generals—six colonels, 220.

Surireou-geneial—one colonel. 281.

Surgeons, one hundred and fifty, 281, 282, 283.

To the chief of (u-dnance, to have pay, etc., of
a major, 412.

Asyldm, Military. See " Soldiers' Home."

Attachment :

Of public funds in hands of disbursing officers,

(note .50) 80.

Of public property, 60.

Attachment—{continued)

:

Process of, for compelling attendance of wit-
nesses, 643.

Attorney-General, the:
At tlie h''ad of the department of justice. 933.
Duties of, (note 79) 122, 124, 135, 9J3, 9-34, 935,

916, 9.;7.

Efl'ect of his opinions, (note 6 and clause a) 934.
Invcstigat on of claims, 135.

Retains counsel for the United States, 135, 937.
Subordinate officers advised only through chiefs

of depart ments, (note 6 b] 9 ;4.

Supervises d istrict attorneys and ret.iined coun-
sel, 936.

To advise heads of departments, 934.

To pro-ecute for, and to defend, United States,

935.

Attorneys, United States District:
Act under supervision of the attorney-general,

936.

Assistants, special, appointed bj- attorney-gen-
eral, 937.

Prosecutions for violation of the statute of
frauds, etc.. (note 48) 79.

Violations of civil rights bill, 891.

Auditors of the Treasury:
Accounts settled by second and thi d.exnmined

by second comptroller. 29, 118.

Accounts stated, (note 5 f) 29.

Appeals from settlements made by the, (note 7)
33.

Certificates of the, to treasury transcript.'!,

(note 28^ 65.

Clothing accounts submitted to treasury de-

partment, 238.

Delinquent officers reported by the, (note 37)
72.

Duties of the second auditor, 28, 33, 35, 61, 94.
" " third auditor, 28, 33, 34, 35, 94,

117.

Jurisdiction over money accounts, (note 5 and
clanses a to f) 29.

Jurisdiction over propertj' returns, (note 5 c)

29, (note 19 a) 54.

Reports to secretary of war, 35.

Special spttlements ordered by comptrollers, 28.

To keep all accounts of the publii moneys, 35.

B.
Badges :

Army corps, 524.

Medals of honor, 553.

Bailiffs, United States:
Powers of, to call upon troops for aid. (note 13)

886.

Balances:
Adjustment of, in the trea-sury, 32, 1-5.

Of appropriations, 93, 94.

Stated against officers, (note 5 e i 29, 122.

Band Leader:
Pay of the, of the Academy band, i

note 18) 172.

Bands, Military:
All except that at the Military Academy to be

discharged, 171, 172.

Chief musicims of art.llerv, cavalry, and in-

fantry. 460.

Princijial mu icians of artillerv and infantry,

459. 462.

Teacher of music at Military Acadenjy, (note
18 i 172.

The Academy band, 171, 172.

Banks:
Agents or members of, not to represent the

government in cti-fciiii ras s, 927.

Designated depos.taiies, 49, 77, 80.
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Banks—{cnn(inued)

:

Officers of", conniving at frauds, etc., (note 49)

SO.

Public funds carried into (he treasury, 42.

BA-RR\rK-MASTBBS

:

Appontmeut and pay of, 233.

Barrvcks:
Construction of, 232.

Batte'ues of Artillery:
Aniiiccrs a-signed lo, from ordnance, 400.

Designation of mounted aid dismounted bat-

teries, (note 12 I': 467.

Organization of, 457, 408.

Battles :

Defined by the court of claims, (note 77) 113.

Behavior:
Before tbe enemy, 730.

Contemptuous o-: disrespectful, towards com-
manding officer, 717.

Indecent or irrevcretit at divine worship, 718.

In presence of courts-martial, 6.54.

In qu^irteis and on I lie learcii, 914.

Of memi ers of courts-martial, 053.

Billetinc. Troops:
Authority lor, under the laws of war, 1177.

BUCKSMITBS AND FaREIERS:
Chief farriers or blacksniitlis aliolished, 454.

Master-blacksmiths ofordiiance, 403, 404.

To each company or troop of cavalry, 452.

Bl\nk Books: .

Prepared at government printing-office, (note
27, 966.

Bo\RDS, Military:
To assess damages to persons or property of

citizens, (note Tj 693.

To examine candidates f.r appointment in the
army, 534.

To exandne candidates fr appointment and
promotion in medical d partment, '^83.

To examine can' id .tes f r appointment and
promotion in ordnanc- department, 402.

To examine cand dates for promot on m the
ci'rps of engineers, :,70.

To retire dis 'bled office r>, 472.

To visit tbi Military Acad, my, 150, 108.

Bombardiers. See 'Enyineer Battalion.''''

Bonds of Disbursing Ofpicers:
Agents if the government, 9i5, 926.

Approval of, ^ncite 10 a) 36.

Construction of acts in reference to, (note 10
36.

Disbuising cbrk.s, 14.
"

oflicers s; en e* ally, 37.

Dismissal of bonded fficcrs, (note 13 a) 42.

Engineer officers superintending public works,
(note 10 « 1 36.

Liability of sureties, (note 10) 36, (note 13 a)

42, (nMte44 78.

Med'cal piiiv. yirs ami storekeepers, 38, 281.

Paymaster's department, ;.6, olS.

Quartermaster's department, 36, 229.

Seals, ^note 10 Cy ;j7.

Storekeepers, 36, 37, : 8.

Snbsis.ence departmeni, 37.

Super ntendcut Military Academy, (note 15)
165.

Sureties liable, (note 10) 30, (note 13 a) 42,

( note 44
, 78.

Bonds, Indeb-nity.
Duplicate checks issued upcn, 45.

Book-Binding :

Estimat s made for, (note 27 '>, c) 966.

Kxecutcd by puljlic printer, 906.

Books :

I'urcliase of, from contingent funds, 40.

To be allowed to prisoner.-, 1315.

Branbing:
By sentence of C0urt-mart!al, 668.

Of convicts at military prison Ibrljidden, 1314.

Breach of Arrest:
Officers guilty of, to be casliiered, 096.

Brevet Bank:
Aides-de-Cimp to general officera commanding

under, mote 6 a) 199.

Assignment to command according to commis-
sion of;~550.

Conferi^'d only for grades otherwise existing
in the service, (note 10 1 543.

Conferred upon cadets, 14^!, 170.

Conferred upon commissioned oncers for dis-

tinguished services, 543. 547, 549.

Conferred upon commissioned officii-s trans-
ferred to the staff, (nufe 10 li 543.

Conferred upon non-commissioned officers, 534,
550, 551, 552.

Conferred upon volunteer officers, 545.
Conferred with advice and consent of the

Senate, 544, .546.

Confers no right to additional pay, .545, .546, 550.

Confer.-* no rit,ht to command except 1 y special
assignment of the President, 548. ooi).-

Construction of statutes relative to, (note 10)
.543.

Entitles to fuel and qii.irters under certain con-
diton-, (note 23/) 247. '

Officers not to be addressed by. or to wear uni-
foim of, 551.

Pensions based upon actual rank, (note 3) 575.
To be confer' ed in time of war only, 549.

To take effect from date of service lor which
conferred, 549.

Bribery:
Accepting or offering bribes, 81, 111.
Mu-tering offices, 738.

Officers acting as agents against tlie govern-
ment, 132.

Presents accepted or offered, 744.

Brigade Inspectors:
Of militia, 783.

Brigade-Majors:
Of militia, 783.

Brigade Organization :

Armv, 525.

M.litia,783, 784.

Brioadier-Generals :

Kiiinber of, not to exceed six, 191, 196.

Of m lilia. staff of, 783, 784.

Pay nf, 321.

Rank with commodores, 515.

To have two aides-de-camp, subalterns, from
the army, 202.

To command, ordinarily, brigades, O-b.

Bvreatt of Military Justice:
Appointments in the, 213.

Duties of, -JIO, 211.

Established as a bureau of the war depart-
ment, 210, 211.

Kecorils of military courts transmitted to, 210,
641.

The judge-advocate and assistant judge-advo-
cate-general, 211.

Thejud.i:e-adviH-ate?, 211-213.

BlTREAt'S OF THE^\ AR DEPARTMENT. See also the
Staff Cori'S and Di^partments, under their
respective titles :

Appointment of chiefs of, 536.

Claims investigated by chiefs cf, 124, 1.33-135.
" refer' ed to court of claims, 1:^5, 126.

Clerks, mcs-eofjer-, etc., 13-19.

Flanking prvibge, 962.

Office hours, 950. .

Special arconnisand returns rendered to heads
of departments, 41.

Vacancies t< mporarily occurring in, 9-12.
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Burials. See also " Nafionnl Ofmefi'ries"

:

Exiieiises for, of officers and enlisted men, (note
0) 572.

Of honorably discharged soldiers and sailors,

623.

C.

Capets. See also " Militanj Academy''^:

Age of appointees, 1G3.

Appointments at large, 149.
" from congressional districts,

etc., 149.
" made one year in advance, 164.

Disqualifications, 158, lOU, 102.

Found deficient or dismissed, 158, 160.

Graduated, candidates for commissions, 143,
170.

Graduated, may be assigned to coast survey
duty, 154.

Graduated, to be assigned as additional second
lieutenants, 170.

Leave of absence to those graduated (note 27 V),

358.

May be assigned as assistant professors, 141, 145.

May be tried by garrison or regimental court-
martial, 142, 1308.

Must engage to serve eight years, 146.

Number of, limited, 142, 149.

Oath of, 158.

Organization of battalion of, 142.

Pay and allowances of, 159, 166.

Qualifications, 142, 164.

Studies, 171.

Subjection to Rules and Articles of War, 142,

143, 450, 680.

Term of sei-vice, 146.

Trial of, by courts-martial, (note 5) 142, 1308.

Camp and Garrison Equipage:
Contracts for, 97.

Militia supplied with, 817.

Naval forces provided with, 956, 957.

Provided by quartermaster's department, 225,

230.
Besponsibility for, 54, 58, 61, 2.39.

Returns of, rendered quarterly, 238.

Camp Followers:
Subject to the Rules and Articles of War, 625.

Camps :

Medical inspections of, to be made, 286.

Capital Crimes. See also " Death Penalt)/" and
" Laws of War"

:

Abandoning post as sentinel, 750.
" " fort, guard, or colors, 730.

Aiding and comforting the enemy, 733.

.Marms, creating false, 729.

Arson, 631.

Burglary by guerrillas, 666.

Casting away aims, etc., 730.

Certain, in time of war may be tried by mili-

tary courts, 631.

Corresponding with the enemy, 734.

Cowardice, 730.

Customs and laws of war, the violation of, 666.

Desertion in time of war, 709, 710, 711.
" advising or persuading, 712.

Disobedience of orders, 743.

Enemy, aiding and comforting the, 733.
' corresponding with the, 734.

Marauding by guerrillas, 666.

Misbehavior before the enemy, 730.

Murder, 631.

Mutiny, 740, 741.

Officers and soldiers accused of, to be delivered

to civil authority, 913.

Orders, disobedience of, 743.

Parole, changing the, 731.

Quitting post or colors to pillage, etc., 730.

Capital Crimes—{conlinurd) :

Rape, 631.
" assault with intent to oonimit, 666.

Relieving the enemy, 733.

Robbery by guerrillas, 665, 660.

Safeguard, forcing, 732.

Sleeping on post, 750.

Spy, lurking as a, 752.

Striking superior officer, 743.

Surrender, compelling a, 742.

Violations of the laws and customs of war, 666.

Violence, doing, to those bringing in pro-
visions, 757.

Watchword, disclosing or changing, 731.

Captains:
Pay of, 321.

Rank with lieutenants in the navy, 515.

Responsibility for property, 54.

Captured Property :

Laws of war in relation to, 1162, 1171-1176,
1178, 1184, 1185, 1212, 1284.

Secured for the United States, 55, 951, 953.

Carriage-Makers :

In ordnance department, 403, 404.

Cashiering, the Sentence of :

Breach of arrest, 696.

Challenging to duel, 720, 721.

Contempt toward President, etc., 716.

Cowardice, 661.

Dmnkenness on duty, 719.

Dueling, 720, 721.

Embezzlement, 73.

Execution of sentence, 646, 658.

False certificates, 736.
" musters, 737, 739.
" returns, 749.

Fraud, 661.

Receiving deserters, 711.

Redress of grievances, 693, 913.

Suspension of sentence, 546.

Cavalry:
Arm to consist of ten regiments, 450, 451.

Adjutants to be extra lieutenants, 451.

Brigade organization, 525.

Chief musicians, 460.
" trumpeters, 452.

Commissary, regimental, abolished, 455.
" sergeant, company, abolished, 451.
" " regimental, abolished,

456.

Colored regiments, 438, 451.

Company organization, 452, 453, 454, 456.

Consolidation of caval I'y, dragoons, and mount-
ed rifles:, (note 1) 451.

Corporals to each troop or company, 456.

Dismounted, (note 1 b) 451.

Dragoon regiments consolidated into cavalry
arm, (note 1) 451.

Enlisted men to each troop, 453, (note 12) 504.

Hospital stewards, abolished, 456.

Medical officers, (note 4) 452.

Militia organization, 786, 792.

Mounted rifles consolidated into cavalry arm,
(note ll 451.

Numerical designation of the regiments, (note

1)4.51.

Organization of companies, 452, 453, 454, 456.
" " regiments, 451, 452, 453, 454,

455, 456, 460.

Quartermasters to be extra lieutenants, 451,

(note 13) 458.

Teamsters, compan.v, abolished, 454.

Trumpeters, t^i each comi)any or troop, 454.
" chief, to each regiment, 452.

Veterinary surgeons to each regiment, (note

11)4,54.

Veterinary surgeons, additional, to new regi-

ments, 451, (note 11) 454.

White regiments, 451.
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Cemeteries. See "National Cemeteries."

Census :

Secretary of war to furnish military assistance

in taking the, 882.

Certificates :

Absentfus at muster, 735.

False, 736.

Cehtificates, False :

Officers making, in reference to absentees from
muster, to be cashiered, 736.

Officers making, in reference to his own or
other's piiy, 736.

Certificates of Merit :

To enlisted men, from the President, entitle

them to extra pay, 3.31, 552.

CEaTIFICATES OF MuSTER

:

Receiving gratuity fur signing, punishable by
dismissal, 738.

Cession of Jurisdiction. See "Military Reserva-
tions."

Challenge, the Right of :

But one member to be cliallenged at a time, 652.

Challenge to be for cause stated, 652.

Court to decide upon validity of, 652.

Challenge to Duel. See " Dueling."

Chaplains :

Allowances to, 443.

Appointment of, 437, 439.

Duties of, (note 1) 435, 438, 440-442, 445.

Pay, 321, 437, 442, 443.

Posts at which allowed, 435, 436, 442.

Qualifications for appointment, 439.

Rank, 437.

Regimental, for colored troops, 438.

Reports made by, 440.

Retirement of, 437.

Status of, 437, 443.

Uniform, 443.

Charges and Specifications :

Crime stated in writing to provost-marshal,
etc., 700.

Service of, upon accused, 699.

Sufficiency of, etc., (note 20) 651.

Checks:
Amounts of, undrawn for three years, carried

into the treasury, 42-44.

Duplicates issued when, 45, 46.

Instructions in reference to, (notes 15, 88) 45.

Premiums upon, credited to United States, 75.

To be drawn only as funds are required, 49, 80.

Transfers from treasury to disbursing officers

by draft, 49.

Chief of Engineers, the. See also " Engineers,
the Oorps of"

:

Acts as commissioner of public buildings, 379.

Employs civil engineers, 380.

Regulates equipment of battalion of engi-
neers, 375.

The commandant of the corps, (note 1 6) 368.

Chief Clerks, in Bureaus of War Depart-
ment :

Duties of the, 13.

Franking privilege, 962, 1321.

Pay of, (note 18) 18.

Chief Musicians :

To each regiment in the army, 328.

Chief of Ordnance. See " Ordnance Depart-
ment."

Chief Trumpeter :

Allowed to each cavali'y regiment, 452.

Pay of, 326.

Chiefs of Artillery :

Senior officers of artillery in each army corps
to be chiefs of, and of ordnance, 523.

Chikfs of Bureau:
Business requiring action of the President or

secretary of war, inotc 2 a) 1.

Clnims investigated by, 124, 125, 126, 133-135.
" referred by, to court of claims, 125, 126.

Franking privilegi', 962.

Jurisdiction over accounts, etc., (note 5)29, 41,

50, (not- 19) 54.

Vncancies in offices of, 9-12, 536.

Chiefs of Staff:
Appointment of, (note 3) 196.

Citizenship:
Acquired by aliens enlisting in the army, 498.

Act to guarantee right of, 888-897.

Disfranchisement of deserters, 714.

Citizen Witnesses :

Attendance before military courts and retiring

boards, 472, 643.

Pay of, (note 16 b) 643.

Process to compel attendance of, (note 29) C71.

Civil Authority. See also " Jurisdiction, Civil."

Arrests by, for debt, 944.

Execution of the laws, 870.

Habeas corpus, 908-912, 1029-1046.

Jurisdiction of, (note 28) 913.

Responsibility to, of military officers, 913, 1081-
1089, 1095, 1102, 1104-1116, 1125, 1131.

Subordination to, 913, 914.

Surrender of offenders against, 913.

Civil Employment :

Of army officers, 481, 562, 563, 928.

Civil Engineers:
Five may be employed by the chief of engi-

neers, 380.

Civil Office :

A civil office defined, (note 2) 503.

Any officer holding a consular or diplomatic
appointment held to have resigned, 562.

Officers, on the active list, accepting civil office

vacate their commissions, 563.

Officers on the retired list may serve as pro-

fessors at any college, 481.

Officers not to be employed on civil works, or
engaged in service of incoi-porated com-
panies, 928.

Civil Responsibility of Army Officers:
Acting under orders from military superiors,

(note 24) 909, (note 28 d) 91.3, 1081-1089.

Acts of all public officers presumed to be legal,

(note 1) 1, 1109-1118, 1130, 1131.

Arrest of civilians by military authority, 1078-
1089.

Concurrent jurisdiction, civil and military, 913,

914.

Damages for false imprisonment, 1080.

Duties of commanding officers, (note 28 a) 913,

1125, 1126.

Exclusive militarv jurisdiction, (note 1) 625,

(note 9) 631," (note 28 c) 913.

Martial law a justification, (note 28 d) 913.

Obedience to orders the first duty of officew,

etc., (note 28 d) 913, 1081-1089.

Suboi'dination to civil authority, 913, 914.

Their authoritj' and responsibility may be de-

termined by the courts, (note 3 d) 182.

Civil Rights:
Act to guarantee, 888-897.
Employment of troops, 892, 896.

Civil Works :

Appropriations disbursed under war depart-

ment, 6, 7.

Civil employment of army officers, 562, 563,

928, 929.

Engineer officers employed on, (note 6) 376.

Transportation of officers engaged on, (note 12 1)

324.
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Civilian Employees:
Authority fir eaiplo.vmentof, 4, 234.

Subjection to Artioles of War, 625, 626.

Claims. See also " Court of Claims,"

:

AdjuJication of, liy court of claims, 47, 48, 58,

61, 122, 123.

Adjudication of, by heads of dcpuitmeiits, 124,

• 125, 133-l;55.

Adjudication of, in treasury departraeut, 26,

125.

Affidavits of company commandeis to lost

vouchers, etc., 58.

Affidavits of line officers relating to lost pro-

perty, etc., 61.

Affidavits "to be administered by officers in-

vestigating claims, etc., 82.

Appeal f om accounting officers, 32, (note 7)

33, 122, 125.

Appeal fro'n court of claims, 123.

Assignment of claims, (note 80) 122, 127, 128.

Balances stated hy accouniing otlicers not con-

clusive upon courts, (note 7 c) 33.

Barred by limitation of time, (note 81) 123.

Chiefs of bureaus and departments may refer

ca-^es to court of claims, 125.

Company commanders relieved from responsi-

bility, 58.
I

Credits for over-payments, lost vouchers, etc.,

(note 16) 47.

Credits in suits between United States and
di-ibursing officers, 67.

Disbursing officers not authorized to correct

errors of other disbursing officers, (note

2 I/) 26.

Duty of the attorney-general in relation to,

124.

Evidence, (note 78) 113, (note 81 a) 123.

Fraudulent claims, 78.

Horses an 1 equipments lost, etc., 113-115, 117,

119-121.

Indemiitv for property lost, destroyed, etc.,

113-121.

Investigation of, by chiefs of departments and
bureaus, 82, '133-135.

Judgments against United States, (note 29 c)

67.

Juri'^diction of the court of claims, 122, 123.

Jurisdiction of the heads of departments,

(note 83) 125, 133-135.

Offsets allowed against United States, (note 29)

67.

Officers accepting gratuities, etc., 81, 129, 130,

131, 132, 744.

Officers acting as agents or attorneys in prose-

cu t ion of, 129, 130, 131, 132.

Petition to court of claims, (note 80)122.

Kelief from responsibility on account of lost

vouchi-rs, etc., 47,' 48, 58, 61.

Set-offs against claims of the United States,

(note 29; 67.

Transfer or assignment of, (note 80) 122, 127,

128.

Witnesses summoned by United States courts,
• 133-135.

Clerks :

Annual report of those employed, 17.

. Classification, 14.

Chief clerk of the war department, 2, 13.

" clerks in the bureaus, (note 12; 13, 962.

Bonds of disbursing clerks, 14.

Disbursing clerks to superintend buildings, 14.

" '" to receive .extra pay, 14, (note

18) 18.

Distribution of duties, 14.

Ealisti'd men in adj utant-general's office, (note

1 c) 206.

Enlisted men in surgeon-general's office, 295.

Examination of candidates, 14.

Extra cb-rk-, ( note 17 1 14, 19.
" compensation, 14, 16, 19.

Cl'.rks—(cnnlinued):

Fe.nialH clerks. 18.

Gener.il service clerks, (note 24) 248.

Number of clerks authorized, (note 18) 18.

Oath of otiice, 3, (note 14) 14.

Salaries of cl isses first and second, 15, 16.
" tliirJ and fourth, 14, 16,

Superintendents of public Imildings, 14.

To officers of the supply departments, (note 6

u, b) 4.

Clothing :

Accountability for system of, established by

secretary of war, 236, 237.

Accounts of sold.ers for, settled •semi-annu-

ally, 350.

Accounts t) quartermaster-general rendered

quarterly, 238.

Allowance of, esfciblished by the President,

236.

Alteration of, by company tailors, 932.

Balance due soldier for, paid upon discharge,

350.

Care of, by officers intrusted with its distribu-

t'on, 54, 239.

Commutation allowance for, (note 25 a) 350.

Disalbiwed to ceit tin classes, (note 25 6) 350.

Discharged soldiers paid for that not drawn,

348, 349, 351).

Extra issues, deducted from soldier's pay, 348,

350.

"Gratuitous issues, 240, 241, 242, 243.

Indian scouts entitled to, 464.

Overdrawn, charged on muster-roll, 350.

Purchases of. by citizens, 59, 79, 714.

Besponsiliility f !•, 54.

R-turns of, made quarterly, 238.

Sale, waste, etc., of, 53.

Sergeants of ordnance not entitled to, (note o)

404.

To be procured and issued by quartermaster s

depaitment, 237.

To be seized when i n hands of citizens, etc., 59.

To inmates of National Asylum and soldiers'

homes, 240, 241, 242.

Unifoi m prescribed by the President, 235, ol8,

524, 551.

Coast Survev :

Graduated cadets placed on the, 154.

Officers of army and navy placed on that duty,

(note 4 a) 928.

Subsistence stores sold to, 91, (note 8) 265.

Collection of Duties on Imports:
Employment of troops to enforce laws for the,

883, 884, 885.

"

Collectors of Customs :

.\uthor.ty over ligtitliouses, (note 15) 386.

Jlilitary aid to, in enforcing the liws, 885.

To detain vessels violating neutrality laws,

881.

Colleqes AND Universities:
Arms issued to. 428.

Detail of officers for duty at, 929.

Land %VM\t colleges to afford instruction in

tactics, (nnt' 4 cj 928.

, Officers detailed at, denied mileage, fuel, and
quarters, (note 4 a) 929.

Ketired officers pbtced on duty at, 481.

Colonels : ,

Rank with captains in the navy, 514.

Pay, 321.

Colors. See also " Flags":

Captured from the enemy, 942, 943.

Enemy's not to be used, 1205.

National flag established, 910, 941.

Quitting, to plunder or pillage, 730.

Regimental and battalion—militia, 787.

S.iiutes to the national flag, (.note 9) 940.
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Command. See alwo " lianlc":

Assignnifiit to, in-ospective of rank. 512.

Arsfnals and armories under drection of sec-

retary lif war, (note 1 6) 4D1, 4j7, (note

, 21 c) 74:i.

Brevet rank entitles to, upon special assign-

ment, ol.i, .')14.

Bureau of lu litary justice, under direction of

secretary of war, 210, 211.

Chief of engineers, (note 1 b) 368.

Chief of ordnance, under direction of secretary

of war, 4 '5-410, 421.

Commissarv-general of subsistence, (note 1)

260, 262.

Departnieiitcomnianders, (note 2 a)l,(note 6.5

d) 96, 226j 407, 510, 6:i3, 670, (note 21

6, c,74:{.

Depots of supply not under, of department
cominaiider, (note 21 c) 74:!.

Devolving upon highest officer of the line,

etc , 510-512, 519, 520, 6i7.

Disoliedieiiceof ordei-s, 743, (note 8) 878.

Enginei-r officers, (note 1 b) 368, 376, 510.

Executive construction of laws in relation to,

(note 1; 510.

Fortficatioiis in process of construction, etc.,

(not- 13«)385.
General-i i-chief to direct milifciry operations,

(not'- 2 fO 1, 195.

Legalitv of orders to he presumed, (note 21 a)

743, Mi.'te 8) 878.

Line and staff of the army, (note 1) 510, (note

2)- 532.

Local and temporary rank, ("note 1 fc) 510.

Marine officers serving wilh the army, 510,

517, 637.

Medical officers, 284.

Military Academy, 141, (note 12 o) 157, 165,

(note 19) 165.

Militia officei-s. 510, 511.

. Of a bii.giidier-general, 525.

Of a major-general, 525.

Officers of the pay department, (note 1 c) 310,

317.

Orders issued tlirough adjutant-general of the

army, (note 1) 1.

Orders issued through general of the army,
(note 2 a) 1, 195.

Orders i-sued tlirough secretary of war, (note

1)1.
Ordnan.-e officers, (note 1 6) 401, 407, 410.

Paymaster-genpral' to act under direction of

the President, 315.

Professors at the Military Academy, 141, (note

16) 169.

Quartern) ister-general, under the direction

of the secretary of war, 225, 226,

2;7. •

Recruit MS service, under direction of the ad-

jutant-general, (ncjte 1) 490.

Signal s rvice, under diiection of the secre-

tary of war, 214-216.

Staff officers, ! note 1) 510, (note 21 /)) 743.

Surgeon-g iiei-al to act under direction of the

secretary of war, (note 1 a) 281, 291,

29-', 294, 295.

Voluntcrs in service of the United States,

.520.

COMM.\Nt)ANT OF CADETS :

Detalli'd hy the secretary of war, 165.

Duties, (iH)le 3 a) 142, 147, 157.

Rank of the, 157.

CoMJiANDER-iN-CiixEF, THE. See also " The, Con-
ilitulion'^

:

Orders from the President and secretary of

war communicated through the gen-
ei.il, (note 2 a) 1.

The g-iieral of the army to be, 195.

The lieutenant-general, 195, 197.

The major-general commanding, 199-201.

Commands :

Disobedience of, punishable at discretion of
the court-martial, 743.

Commissariat, the. See ^'Subsistence Depart-
me7tt."

Commissaries of Subsistence :

Acting assistant, to have additional pay, (note

3) 260.

Appointment of, how made, (note 2 a) 260.

Assigned to army corps, to have rank, etc., of

lieutenant-colonel, 523.

In the militia, S22.

Number and rank of, in the army, 260.

Begimental, abolished, 455.

Special, appointed by the President, 261.

Commissady-Genekai, or Purchases:
Office of, abolished, 230.

Transfer of his duties to medical departm'>r.t,

288.

Transfi'V of his duties to ordnance department,

405.

Transfer of liis duties to quartermaster's de-

partment, 230.

Transfer of his duties to subsistence depart-

ment, 262.

Commisrary-Gener.vi, of Subsistence, the :

A brigadier-general, 260.

Appointed by selection from the department,

536.

Contracts for subsistence to be made by, under
direction of the secretary of war, 262.

Duties of the, to be performed under direction

of the President, (note 1) 260.

Not to be concerned in trade, etc., 129, 132,

263.

One of the commissioners of the Soldiers'

Home, 601.

Temporary vacancy in office of, 9-12.

Commissary op Musters :

Certificates furnished to, 735.

Frauds in mustering troops, 736-739.

Presents or bribes to, 738.

Commissary Serge.ants :

Allowed to each military post, 1301.

Company, abolished, 451

.

Regimental, abolished, 456.

Commissioner or Pensions :

Information furnished by, 585.

Commissioner of Public Buildings:
Office abolished and duties of assigned to the

chief engineer of the army, 379.

Officer in charge of, to have rank, etc., of

colonel, 1.305.

Commissioner."!, United States :

Authorized to call out military force, (note 13;

886, 892.

Commissions of Office :

Evidence of appointment, etc., (note 1 a) 530.

Commutation :

Clothing to enlisted men, 350.

Forage, fuel, quarters, and rations to officers

discontinued, 321.

Forage to militia, 819, 821.

Fuel and quarters to general service clerks,

etc., (note 24) 248.

Rations to general service clerks, etc., (note 16)

276.

Rations to soldiers on furlough, (note 16) 276.
" discharge, (note 16) 27G.

Sugar and coffee ration, 272.

Company Cooking :

Details of company cooks, 931.

Medical officers to unite with those of the line

in supervising the, 930.

Regulations and instructions in reference to,

to be prepared by medical department,
930.
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CoMPANT Organization:
Artillery, 458.

Cavalry, 452, 453, 454.

Engineers, 372.

Infantry, 4G2.

Company Tailoeinq:
Alteration of clothing under direction of com-

manding oflficer, 932.

COMPTEOLI.EKS, THE :

Appeals from decisions of, 32, (note 7 c)33, 125.
" to, from the auditors, (note 7) 33, 118.

Balances stated against appropriations, 29, 32.

Duties of, 28-32, 35.

Examination by second comptroller of accounts
settled hy second and third auditors, 29,
33, 118.

Jurisdiction, (note 5) 29.

May direct special settlements of accounts, 28.

To institute suits against delinquent officers,

(note 26) 64, 68, 69;

To make annual report to Congress of delin-
quent officers, 30, 31.

Warrants countersigned by, 29, 90.

Computation of Time :

Kules for, in making payments, (note IS h) 335.
Travel pay on discharge, (note 22 h) 344.

Concealment of Offenses :

Construction of statute of limitations, (note 8 b)

630.

Confinement of Soldiers:
Deductions from term of imprisonment, for

good behavior, 707, 708.
Limitation of, 697, 698.
Penitentiaries, 703-706.

Congress. See also " The Constitution"

:

Contempt or disrespect toward, 716.
Members of, not to be interested in contracts,

107-110.

Conquered Territory:
Military jurisdiction over, (note 9 a) 631.

Constitution of the United States :

(See, with Synoptical Index, in Chap, i.)

Contingent Funds :

Authorized expenditures of, 19, 40.

Contingent expenses ofwar department audi ted
by the second auditor, 33.

Expenditures reported to Congress, (note 12)
40.

Property returns, 62, 63.

Contractors:
Frauds committed by, 78, (note 48) 79, 112.
Names of, marked on supplies, 105.
Subject to Articles of War, 112.

Contract Surgeons :

Appointment of, (note 1 c) 281.
Forage, (note 21 b) 244.
Mileage, (note 12 h) 324.
Pay, uiote 1 c) 281.
Pensions to, 577.

Subsistence, (note 14) 270.
Witnesses before military courts, (note 12 h)

324.

Contracts :

Advertisement for projiosals, 98, 101, 100, 921-
923.

AfBdavit of officers making, 102.

All purchases and, under direction ofsecretary
of war, 96-98, 101, 106, 225, 220, 262, 375,
379.

Approval of, (note 65 c) 96.

Assignment of, 100.

Authority over, of chief of engineers, 0, 375,
379.

Contracts—(coj!<iMMC(7)

:

Authority over, of chief of ordnance, 405, 407.
" " of commanding officers, (note

65 d) 90, 226.
' " of commissary-general of sub-

sistence, 262.
" " of quartermaster-general, 225,

226.
" " of secretary of war, 4, 6, 96-98,

101, 106', 225, 226, 262, 375,
379.

" " of surgeon-general, (note 1 a)
281, 288.

Bidders notified of time and place of opening
proposals, 10(J.

Bids to be recorded and forwarded with con-
tract, 101, 106.

Bribery, receiving presents, etc , 81, 111.
Civilians appointed to make, (note 05 c) 96, 261,

924-927.
Construction of, (note 07 d) 98.

Contractors subject to Articles ofWar, 112.
"

to mark articles furnished, 105.
Damages for non-fulfillmont of, (note 65 I) 96.

Duration of, 97, 100.

Immediate delivery or performance, 98, 226.
Indians, contracts with, 864-866.
Inspection of supplies, 262.

Limited to one year, 97, 106.

Members of Congress not to be interested in,

107-110.

Not to be made without authority of law, 98.

Pacific coast ; special rules, 231.

Personal services, 98.

Power to make, (note 65) 96.

Purchases in open market, 98.

Recission of, (note 05 i) 90.

Kegulations governing, 104.

Reports of, to Congress, 99.

Returns of, 101-104.
Returns office established, (note 71) 101.

Special agents appointed for making, 261,
924-927.

Termini of transportation routes, (note 65 h) 96.

Transpoitatiou, 5, (note 65/) 96, 225.

Written, 101.

Convicts :

Discipline of, 1310, 1313-1316, 1320.
Not to be enlisted, 493.

Cooking. See "Company Cooking."

Cooks, Hospital :

Enlisted men employed as, entitled to extra-
duty pay, (note 13 h) 320.

Corporals :

Additional, to battery organization, 456, 458.

Number of, in each company of artillery, cav-
alry, and infantrj', 450.

Number of, in engineer companies, 372.

Ordnance soldiers designated as, 404.

Pay of all, 326.

Corporeal Punishment :

A military prison, 1314.

Branding prohibited, 668, 1314.
Commutation of, (note 22 a) 657.

Flogging abolished, 003, 1314.
For drunkenness on duty, 668, 719.

Marking on the body, 068.

Tattooing prohibited, 068.

Corps. See also "Army Coiys" :

Courts-martial appointed by commanders of,

and regiments, 644.

Jurisdiction of, courts-martial limited, 629,644,
645.

Correspondence with the Enemy:
Punishment for, discretionary with court-mar-

tial, 734.

Court of Claims:
Appeals from the, 123.
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Court op Claims—{continued)

:

Appeals to, 32, (note 7) 33, 47, 48, 122, 125.

Arbitration of claims, (note 2) 26.

Assignment of claims, (note 80) 122, 127, 128.

Attorney-general represents the United States,

(note 79) 122, 124.

Authority of heads of departments, 125.

Claims barred by statute of limitation, (note 81)

123.

Claims passed upon by heads of departments,
124.

Claims referred to thOjCby heads of depart-

ments, etc., 125.

Claims referred to the, by secretary of the

treasury, 125.

Decisions to be furnished to heads of bureaus
and departments, 126.

Duty of attorney-general, 124.
" of heads of departments, 124.

Evidence, (note 81 a) 123.

Judgments, 125.

Jurisdiction of the, 47, 48, 122, 123.

Organization of the, (note 79) 122.

Petitions for relief, (note 80) 122.

Kegulations of the departments subject to re-

Tision by the, (note 1) 25.

Sessions of the, (note 79) 122.

Transfers or assignments of claims, (note 80)

122, 127, 128.

Courts, Field Officers' :

Constitution and jurisdiction, 647.

Garrison and regimental courts, (note 17) 644.

Courts-Martial, Garrison :

Appointed in commands of mixed corps, 644.

Cadets may bo tried by, (note 5) 142, 1308.

Jurisdiction limited, 645.

Not to be convened when field officers' court
can be appointed, (note 17) 644.

Oath, (note 17 a) 644.

Punishments mitigated or remitted, 646.

Record forwarded to judge-advocate-general,
211.

Courts-Martial, General:
May be appointed by

:

Army and department commanders, 633, 634,

638.

Brigade (separate) and division commanders
in time of war, 639.

The President, when army or department
commander is accuser or prosecutor,

634, 635, 636.

The superintendent of the Military Acad-
emy, 1.308.

To consist of:
From five to thirteen commissioned officers,

632.

Marine and army officers, when convenient
or necessary, 637.

Militia officers, when convened for trial of
militia-men, 627, 809.

Officers of equal, or higher, rank to that of

the accused, 629.

The judge-advocate, 640.

Jurisdiction :

Concurrent with civil authority, (note 6) 628,

914.

Derived from the Constitution and the laws,

(note 1) 625.

I
y Derived from the customs' and laws of war,
y (note 1 a) 625, (note 14) 640, (note 25)

666, 1153.

Exclusive over purely military offenses,

(note 22) 908, (note 28 c) 913.

Exclusive over offenses in time of war, 631,

665, 666, 733, 752.

New trial, (note 6) 628.

Statute of limitations, (note 8 a) 630.

Statutes conferring jurisdiction, 79, 112, 142,

473, 004, 625, 627, 631, 680, 684, 760, 801,

809, 957, 958, 1320.

Courts-Martial, General—(continued)

:

Proceedings. See also " Eeidence."
Arraignment ot the prisoner, 651.

Behavior of the members, 653.

Challenge ofa member, 652.

Charges and specifications, (note 20) 652.

Contempt of court, 654.

Delay of proceedings, 656.

Depositions of absent witnesses, 649, 650.

Evidence under oath or affirmation, 648-650.
" -record, 8, 62, 74.

Hours for proceedings of trial, 629.

Members absent while witnesses are exam-
ined, (note 19) 649.

Members to behave with calmness and de-

cency, 053.

Nolle prosequi, (note 6) 628, (note 21 b) 652.

Oath ofjudge-advocate, 040.
" members, 640.
" reporters employed, 642.
" witnesses, 648.

Prisoner standing mute, etc., 651.

Process to compel attendance of \vitnesse3,

643.

Eeconsideration of findings and sentence,

(note 22 e) 658.

Eecord, 211, 635, 641, 657, 664.
" (copy) furnislied to accused, 655.

Eeply of judge-advocate, (note 12 c) 640.

. Kevision in bureau of military justice, 211.
" under direction of appointing offi-

cer, (note 21 c, d) 652.

I
Second trial for same offense, 628.

Voting, 653.

Witnesses compelled to attend, 643.

The Sentence. See also '^ Capital Crimes,"
"Death Penalty '' MxA "Military Prison"

:

Affecting general officers, 657.

Cadets, 1308.

Cowardice or fraud, 661.

Death penalty, 662.

Dismissal of commissioned officers, 657.

Execution of, 635, 639, 657, 662, 664-667.

Flogging prohibited, 663.

Pardon or mitigation of, 658, 667.

Reconsideration of, (note 22 e) 657.

Suspended, 658.

Suspension from command, 660.

Tattooing, branding, or marking prohibited,

668.

The Judge-Advocate:
Administers the oaths, 640, 648.

Appiiintment of, (note 12 a, b) 640.

Appoints a reporter, 642.

Duties, 640, 641.

Oath of, 640.

Summons witnesses, 043.

Transmits record, 211, 641, 657.

Courts-Martial, Regimental and Corps :

Appointed by regimental and corps command-
ers, 644.

Battalion of engineers "a corps," (note 17)

644.

Courts of inquiry, when summoned on com-
plaints from enlisted men, 695.

Jurisdiction limited, 645, 695, 914.

Oath, (note 17 a) 644.

Pardon or mitigation of sentence, 646.

Eecord to be transmitted to bureau of mili-

tary justice, 211.

Courts of Inquiry :

Appointed only by the President, or upon de-

mand of the accused, 670.

Authentication of the record, 670.

Constitution of the court, 669.

Examination of the witnesses, 669.

No statute of limitations, (note 27) 669.

Oath of members, recorder, and witnesses,

671.

Opinion of the court, 669.
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ComRTS OF Inquiry—{cnntinued):
Proceeding may be arim tt-cl as evidence, fiTO.

Kecorder to be appointed, 6G9.

Becords to be siibniitted to iiuthurity aiipoint-

ing court, (570.

Records to be transmitted to bureau of mili-

tary .ju^tice, 'ill.

Kules of evidence, (note 19) 649.

Cowardice :

Penalty for, discretionary witli court-martial,
7:3(1.

Sentence in cases of, to be published, 661.

Crimes. See also ' Cipifal Crimes":
Certain, committed in time of war punishable

by military courts, 6-tl.

Enlisted men charged with, to be confined, 097.

Not capital may be punished, 6S:!.

Offenders, in certain cases, to be delivered to

fcivil authority, 913.

Officers charged with, to be placed in arrest,

096.

Criminals:
Military prison established for, 1309-1320.
Kot to be enlisted in the array, 493.

Sentence of impris'>nment mitigated for good'
behavior, 707, 708, 1314.

Customs of War. See also " Laws of War" :

Stitutory recognition of the, Cnote 14; 640.

Violations of the, punishable by military
courts, 660.

Damages:
Rule of, in broken contracts, (note 65 I) 96.

To per-ion or property of citizens to be assessed
against offenders, 693.

Death Penalty. See also " Capital Grimes":
Can be impcjsed only by a two-thirds vote, and

in cases expressly mentioned, 662.

Importance of a maximum court, (note 10) 632.

In cases of desertei'S, mutineers, murders,
spies, etc., 665, 666.

In cases otiierthan those above mentioned, 604.

Manner of infl cting the jjunishment, 662.

Debt, Arrest for :

Exempsion from, of enlisted men, 944.

Deceased Officers and Soldiers:
Balances due, can be paid only at the treasury,

(note 8) 571.

Burial of, at expense of the government, (note

9) 572. .

Inventories of their effects, etc., 571, 572.

Officers charged with effects, etc., 572.

Pay of deceased soldiers not liable for private
debts, (note 8) 571.

Deductions FROM Pay. See also "Forfeitures":
Absence with leave, 356-358.

" without leave,686.
Clothing overdrawn, 348-350.
Reimbursement of individuals, 693.

" of United States, 53, 54, 58, 239,

417, 427.
Soldiers' Home, 598, 604.

Transportation of soldiers' children, (note 13 k)

326.

Defaulters :

Officers fading to render accounts hold to be, 41.

Stojipajie of pay, 72.

Delinquent Officers:
Accounts stated against, cannot be restated by

accountiuj^ officers, (note 30) 68.

Appeal from district judge, 71.

Bill of complaint preferred by defendant, 70.

Certified records admissible in evidence, 65.

Credits allowed in defendant's account.i, 67.

Distress wan-ants issued against, 68, 09.

Df.linquent OFTKzne—(cnntinued):
Failure to render accounts, 41.

Injunction aganst United States, 70, 71.

Judgments r^-nd-red, 06.

Neglect or refusal to turn over balances due
Un:ted States, 64, 74,77.

Stoppage of pay, 72.

Suits to be instituted ag-iinst officer, and hia

sureties, 64, 68, 69, 72.

Treasury transcr.pts evidence against, 05.

Department of Justice, the :

Attorney-gener.il at the head of, 913.

Authority to employ counsel at expense of the
goveruuient, 937.

District attorneys under supervision of, 9 i6.

Duties of offic u-s of, 933, 9:4, 9 5, 9 ;6, 9 17.

Etfects of opinions given by tlie attorney-
generals, (note 6) 9 ;4.

Heads of departments may require advice of
the attoi ne.v-gener.il, 934.

Heads of deparimeuts not to employ counsel at

expen-e of government. 9 5, 9 .7.

Questions ariiuj; in war and navy depart-

ments to be referri'd to, 934.

Officers of, to assist chiefs of execut ve dep irt-

ments and he.ids of bureaus, 9 :5, 9 i7.

Opinion of attorney-general obligatory as the
law in the case, (note 6 u) 9 4.

Opinion 'of attorney-general obtain<"d only
through heads of departmeut-', (note u)

934.

Departments. See " Executive Departments."

Departments, Military :

Army distribution into geographical com-
mands, (note 9 a) .522.

Arsenals and armories not subject to drparl-
meiit commmder, (note 1 l>) 401.

Authority of commaudinii general, (note 05 rf)

96, 226, 510, 6 i3, 070, (note 21 /-, c) 743.

Commercial intercourse witli States in insur-
rection, 949.

Contracts, (note 05 d) 96, 226.

Courts-martial convened by commanding gen-
eral, 6 •!3.

Courts of iiii|Uiry appointed upon application of
the .•locused, 070.

Depots of snpplv not embraced in juri.~diction

of, (note 21 c) 743.

Discharge of enlisted men, 564.

Distribution of troops, : note 9 a] 522.

Exemi^tions from authority of c unmanding
gener.il, 376, (note 1 b) 401, (note 17)

612, (no.e 21 '., c, 74i.

Fortifications in process of construction, (note
13 a) 385.

Military Academy, (note 12 a) 157, 165.

Military' operations ordered by the President,

(note 2 tt) 1.

National cemeteries, (note 17) 612.

Officers of the engineer corp^, 376.
" " ordnance department, 410.
" " pay department, (note 1 c) 310.

Ordnance requi-itioni, 407.

Purchases of suppl.es, 226.

R"cruiting di-pot-*, tnofe 1) 400.

Staff of the commanding general, (note 9 c) 522.

Depositions :

Of absent witnesses, 649, 650.

Depositories, United States:
Carrying funds into the treasury, 42-44.

Designated by secretary of the treasury, 49.

Duplicate chi'ck'^ drawn upon, 45, 46.

Funds to be drawn from only as need-d, 49.
" to be kept with treasurer,assistant treas-

urer, or in, 49. 77, 80.

Instructions rel.it ve to public money, checks,

etc., (note 88/ 135.

Returns of checks, drafts, etc., un_paid, (note

15 a) 44.
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Desertion :

Atlvisiiigor persuading to, 712.

Enlistment in other organizatinns, 711.

Enticing to, b.v cilizens, 410, 715.

Foi ffitures for, (note 15 a; 71.5.

Officercs absent without leave, 5(59.

" quitting service priur to acceptance of
resiijnati'on, 501.

Penalties for, 709, 710, 71:!, 714.

Keceiving and harboring dcaerters, 711. 715.

Rewards fir apprehousion of de.-serteia, (note
15 a) 71.5.

Rights of citizenship forfeited b.v, 714.

Trials for, after expiration uf teim of son'ico,

71.i.

Detaiis of Enustep Men :

Ambulance coips, '.^^7.

Avtilicei-s, from ordnance to liglit batterieg,40G.

Company coo Us, 9 d.
Extra-iluiy men, 248.

Hospital attendants, (note 10) 290, (note 13 h)

Non-commissioned officers, (note 13 h) 326.

Special servic, made only with consent of
commanding officer, 938.

Dis.\Bii.n'v

:

Uischurge for, by department commanders,
(note3)5(i4.

Discharge tor, by medical inspectors, 285, 286.

Pensions for, 575-585.

Disbursing Officers. See also '^ AccovnU"

:

Abstraction of vouchers, (note 44 a) 78.

Advances of public nii.ney, .;9.

Affidaviis received in the settlement of ac-
count?, 58, 61.

Appeal ti) court uf claim.*, 47, 48. 122, 123.

Appropiiations not to be transerred, 92.
•' distinct accounts to Lie kept

u(ider each 87.

Attachment of funds, (note ,50) 80.

Bonds, 36. 37, 38, (note 44) 78.

Bribery, 81.

Checks, 42^6.
Contingent lund expenditures, 40.

Court of claims has jui-.sdiction in certain
cases, 47, 48, 122, 123.

Credits, 66. 67.

Delinquent, (noceedlngs against, 64-71.

Deposiis, 49, 77. 80.

Distre,-s warrants against, 68.

Duplicate checks, 45, 46.

Embezzlement defined, 41, 73-77, 80.
" penalties tor. 51, 73, 74, 78.

Exchange of funds, ^note 17) 49.
" pii raiunis on, 75.

Expenditures in exce.ss of appropriations pro-
hiiiited. 93-95.

Failure to render accounts, 41, 68, 69, 74.

Funds to be depo.sjled, 49, 77, 80.

Garnishee of public tunds, (note 50) 80.

Money acconnts to be reiiil<?red inoiitlily,41,50.

Not aiithoiized to correct payments ot other
officeis. ''note 2 a ) 26.

OflsPts, (note 29) 67.

Outstanding cliecks, drafts, etc., 42-44.

Premiums ou excliange if fiiiid>, 75. •

Securities for discharge of offici^il diitv, 36-38,
(note 1 ( 6)1 41, ^note 44) 78.

Treasury transcripts, (note 28, 6.5, mote 41 1 74.

Vouchers lust, destroyed, etc., 47, 48, 58, 61.

DiscuAROE OF Enlistkb Men. See also " Habeas
Ox/'H.';" and "• il/i'/ioi-.v"

:

After twenty years' -service, (note 3 c; 504, 595.

By department conimnnders, (note 3; 564.

By expiration ofservici?, 564.

Certificate of discharge to be furnish' d. 564. |

Duplicate certificates, (note 3 a) 565, 1302.

Evidence of discharge to be returned to tol-

dier, 565, 570. I

DiscHAROEOF Enusted Mkn—'roitlinued)

:

For liisab.lity by nieilical inspectors, 285, 286.

Operates as a remits.oi of sentence in certain
cases, fiiote ; li) 504.

Penalty for unlawluUy retaining discliarge

c rtificate, 570.

Travel pay on Imnoral le discharge, 344, 345.

Without pay, in certain cases illegal, (note 3)

564.

Discipline:
I'onduct prejudicial to good order and, 083.

Mil.tia to be jioveiued by the rules of, ob-

served in the ai'Miy, 794.

Officers to maintain, in (jnarters, garrison, etc.,

693.

Prison, 1 ilO, 1313-1316, 1320.

Dismissal op Officeis:
For absence wstliont leave three months, 569.

No officer to be disn i-sed in tme of peace ex-
cept umler sentence of court-martial,

564, 567, 657.

Not to operet' as bar to their trial for fraud,

etc.. 79.

Pay of officers to date of actual discharge, (note

5/>).;2i.

Pay of officers reinstited, ''note On) 568.

Keinstatemento! officers di-missed by sentence
ol court.s-mariinl, 56S.

Reinstatement of officers summarily dismissed,
566.

Revocat on of commission, (note l<x) 530.

Volunteer officeis not to be discharged by
State auflioiitj'. (note 4) 564.

Disobedience of Oi^pf.bs :

Militla-men faibng to obey the President's

call, 808.

Penalty lor, discretionary with court-martial,

743.

Respon-ii iltv of officers issuing orders, (note
28 c , 913.

Responsbil ty of officeis receiving orders,

(note 7) 878, (note 28 c) 913.

Dl.SO'DERS:
And abns s to be redressed by the commanding

officer, 603.

Quelling of fra,> s and, 746.

Disrespect :

Contempt or, towards commanding officer, 717.

Disrespectful and conteinpUious words against
the Pre.sident, etc., 716.

Distilleries :

In the Indian country may be broken up by
military force, 852.

Distress Warrants :

Issued against delinquent officers, 68. 69.

District Atior^kys:
Suits against civil ans guilty of frauds, etc.,

(note 48 i 79,9:57.

Suits ag linst officeis of the government, 937.

Under direction of department of justice, 9.56.

District Pavm.^sters :

To pay regular and other troops, 320.

Districts, Military :

Establisliment of, (note 9) 522.

Divine Si KVicK:
Attendance on and behavior at, 718.

Chaplains to hold, 441.

Fines /or inipioper behavior at, to be applied

for use of .-irk told.ers, 718.

Division Ins-pectors:

Of militia. With rank of lieutenant colonel, 784.

Division Opoanization:
Arinv, 525,

Militia, 783, 784.
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Divisions, Geooraphical :

Army distributed into, in time of peace, (note
9) 522.

Staff of commanding general, (note 9 e) 522

Drafts for PrBLic Money :

Amounts of, undrawn for three years, carried
into the treasury, 42-44.

Premiums on, to be credited to the United
States, 75.

Transfers of funds from treasury department
to disbursing officers, 49.

Dragooxs. See " Caralry."

Drum-Majors.

Drunkenness on Duty:
Penalty for, 668, 719.

Dueling :

Duty of officers to prevent, 721.
Principals, 720.

Seconds, 721.

Upbraiding for refusing challenge, 722.

E.
Effects :

Deceased officers, 571.
" soldiers, 572.

Eight-hour Law:
Eight hours constituting a day's labor, 939.

Elections :

Interference with by the military, 886, 887.

Embezzlement:
Ammunition, 51, 78.

Arms, 51, 78.

Bondsmen, (note 10) 36, (note 13) 41, (note 44)
78.

Citizens conniving at, (note 49) 80.
Clothing, 51, 78.

Definition of crime, 74, 76, 77, 80.

Depositing public money, 77, 80.

Discharge from service no bar to trial by court-
martial, 79.

District attorneys to bring certain suits, (note
48) 79.

False receipts to vouchers, 76, 78.

Jurisdiction of military courts, 79, 630, C83.
Loaning of public monej', 80.

Military stores, 51, 78.

Moneys, public, 73, 78, 80.

Ordnance stores, 78.

Premiums on treasuiy notes, drafts, etc., 75.

Public money, 73, 78, 80.
" property, 51, 78.

Purchases from soldiers, 59, 715.
Securities, (note 10)36, (note 13 a) 41, (note 44)

78.

Subsistence stores, 51, 78.

Emigrants:
Issue of arms to, (note 16) 428.

Emoluments:
Salaries established in lieu of, 321.

Employees, Civil :

Authority for hire of, 4, 234.
Insane asylum, 608.

Subjection to Articles of War, 625.

Engineer Battalion :

Organization, 371-374.
Adjutant, 371.

Bombardiers, (note 3 c7) 371.
Courts-martial appointed by commander of,

(note 17) 644.

Duties, 374.

Equipment, 375.

Pay, etc., 326, 373, 1304.
Quartermaster, 371.

Quartermaster-sergeant, (note 3 a) 371.
Eecruiting for, 373.

Engineer Battalion—[continued)

:

Sergeant-major, 371.

Signal service, 214.

Subjection to Ai-ticles of War, 373.

Engineer Department. See also " Corps of En-
gineers." :

Status of the, (note 1 6) 368.

Engineers, the Coeps of. See also ^'Engineer
Battalion." " Fortijications,'' and "Light-
houses" :

Organization, 368-375.
Appointment of chief engineer, 370, 536.

Artillerists and engmeers, (note 1) 368.
Assignment to duty of engineer officers, 376.
Battalion of engineer soldiers, 371-374.
Bombardieis, i note 3 d) 371.

Bonds of officers superintending public works,
(note 13) 385.

Coast survey, (note 4 a) 928.

Commanding officer of, (note 1 c) 368.

Constituted the Militarv Academv, 141, (note
12) 157, 105.

Chief of, appointed by selection from the corps,

536.

Chief of, to act as commissioner of public
buildings, 379.

Civil duties of engineer officers, (note 6) 376.
Civil engineers authorized, 380.

Command, (note 1 h, c) 368, 376, 510.
Disbursements of appropriations for fortifica-

tions, etc., 385.

Engineer department established, (note 1 h)

368.

Examination prior to promotion, 369.

First establishment of, as a distinct arm,
(note 1)368.

Fortifications, 381-385.
Functions of the officers of the, 376.

Internal improvements, 377, 378.

Lighthouse duty, 38G-395.
Promotion in, 369, 370, 539, .541.

Public works, (note 6) 376, 379, 385, 1305.

Status as of the line or staff, (note 1 c) 368.

Surveys (note 6), 376, 377, 378, 380, 392.

Topographical engineers merged into, (note 1 a)

368.

Transfer of engineer officers, 376.

Vacancj' in office of chief of engineers tempo-
rarily supplied, 9-12.

Enlisted Men :

Clothing allowances, 348-350.
Deposits of pay with paymasters, 351-355.
Discharge, 286, 344, 345, 564.
Extra-duty men, 248.

Pay, 326-334.
Rations, 269.

Ke-enlistments, 329-334.
Servants to officers, 751.

Enlistments :

Aliens, 498.

Contrary to law, 490, 493, 500, 501, 506.

Criminals not to be enlisted, 493, 501.

Height of recniits, 494.

Indian scouts, 464.

Intoxicated persons not to be enlisted, 501.

Married men, (note 1 b, c) 490.

Militia-men enlisting in regular service, 491.

Minors, (note 2) 490, 496, 499, 500, 501, 505, 506,
1001-1046.

Oath of allegiance, 494, 682.

Premiums for recruits, 497.

Term of, 503.

Total enlisted strength of the army, 504.

Validity of contracts of, (note 1 d) 490.

Veteran reserve corps, 502.

Enrollment of the Militia :

By the States, 780, 781, 795.

The President in certain cases may provide for

the, 805.
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Escape of Peisoners:
Penalty for permitting, 701, 1318, 1319.

Estimates :

Annual, 83-86.

For construction of public works, etc., 84.
" printing and binding, (note 27 h, c) 966.
" river and harbor improvements, 7.

" salaries, 85.

Made by heads of departments, 83.

Material differences in annual, to be ac-

counted for, 84.

To specify outstanding appropriations, 86.
" " sources from which derived, and

authority of law, 83.

Evidence. See also " TFiYncs.'-vs" :

Accounts stated in treasury department, (note
5 t) 29.

Agents investigating frauds, 82.

Before courts of inquiry, 671.
" courts-martial, 648-650.
" retiring boards, 472, 643.
" the court of claims, (note 81 a) 183.

Depositions of absent witnesses, 649, 650.

Embezzlement, etc., 74, SO.

Indemnity for property lost, etc., (note 78) 118.

Investigation of frauds, etc., by heads of de-

partments, 82, 133-135.
Becords of treasui-y department, 65.

" of war department, 8.

Rules of, before military courts, (note 19) 649.

Sale, barter, etc., of military arms, clothing,

etc., 59.

Treasury transcripts, 65.

Vouchers lost by company officers, 58.

Examinations :

Appointments in the army, 143, (note 4) 534.
" " medical department, 283.
" " ordnance department,

402.

Promotions in corps of engineers, 369.
" in medical department, 283.
" in ordnance department, 402.

Exchange of Prisoners:
Capture must be complete, 1250.

Cartels for, 1245-1250.
Equivalents, 1245, 1246, 1248.

Lists of prisoners to be made, etc., 1250.

Not compulsory under laws of war, 1249.

liank of prisoners to be correctly stated, 1247.
Release of prisoners on parole, 1250, 1263.
Spies, 1243, 1244.
War-rebels, 1243.

War-traitors, 1243, 1244.

Execution of the Laws:
Army employed in, 802, 870, 878, 879, 882, (note

13) 886, 896, 898, (note IS; 901, 903.

Census, 882.

Civil responsibility of officers executing the
laws, etc., (note 28 d) 913.

Civil rights, (note 13) 886, 888, 897.

Collection of duties on imports, 883-885.
" of internal revenue, (note 11) 883.

Commissioners of the United States, (note 13)
886.

Concurrent jurisdiction—civil and military,
(note 28 h) 913.

Elections, interference with, 886, 887.

Exclusive military jurisdiction, 625-631, (note
28 c) 913.

Extradition treaties, 898-900.
Habeas corpus, the writ of, 908-912.
Health laws of the States, 871.
Internal revenue, (note 11) 883.
Ku-klux bill, 901-907.
Marshals of the United States, (note 17) 899.

Military subordination to civil authority, 913.
Militia called oTit. 801, 802, S78, 879, 882, 886,

896. 898, 901, 903.

Neutrality laws, 872-881.

Execution of the Laws—{continued):

Peonage, 724.

Posse comitatus, (note 18) 892.

Quarantine laws, 871.

Responsibility of military officers, (note 3 c)

182, (note 6) 874, (note 7) 878, (note 28 d)
913.

Extortion :

Penalties for, 756.

Extra Allowances. See "Clerks," "Extra Com-
pensation," "Extra-Duty Pay," and "iJe-
enlistments."

Extra Compensation :

Acting commissaries of subsistence, (note 3)

260, 321.

Aides-de-camp, (note 6) 199, 321.

Attendance on United States courts, 339, 341.

Clerks or other officers sent from place of busi-

ness as witnesses, 341.

Construction of statutes, (note 20) 337.

Contingent funds not to be applied for, 19.

Contract surgeons witnesses before courts-mar-
tial, (note 20 b) 337.

Disbursement of public money, 337, 340.

Lighthouse duty, 391.

Mounted pay, 322, 323.

Per diem, for attendance on courts-martial,

(note .12) 324.

Plurality of offices, (note 7) 321, 338.

Salaries in lieu of all allowances, 321.

Signal service, 322, 323.

Superintendence of public works, (note 13)
38.5, (note 3/) 924.

Extra-Duty Pay :

Allowance re-established, 248.

Details upon extra or special duty, 938.

Engineer troops entitled to, 1304.

Regulations governing payment of, (note 24)
248.

Extradition :

Employment of the army to enforce treaties of,

etc., 898-900.
Officers of the army vested with powers of

United States mai'shals, 899.

F.

False Alarms:
Penalty for creating, 729.

False Certificates:
Absentees from muster, 736.
Frauds upon the government, 78.

Pay accounts, 736.

Property captured or abandoned in insurrec-
tionary States, 953.

Fajlse Musters :

Of man or horse, 737.

Of persons not soldiers, 739.

False Returns:
Propertv, 78, 749, 953.

Troops, 749.

False Vouchers:
Counterfeiting signatures, etc., 78.

Forgery of bids, proposals, etc., (note 45 j 78.

Frauds upon the government, 78.

Propertv captured in insurrectionary States,
953.

Receipts for amounts not paid, 74, 76.
" for property not delivered, 78.

Farriers and Blacksmiths:
Allowance of, to companies or troops of cavalry,

452.

Pay, 326.

Female Clerks :

Employed in bureaus of war department, 18.
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FiKLD Officei's? Cotirts:
Appoiiitiiient and jiirisd ctioii of, 647.

Ftx^i. Paymf.nts:
Certificates of non-Imlebtedness required, (note

5 c) 321.

FiMAi, St.\tf.ments:

As-ignmont or tninsffr nf, by soldiers, .347.

FiN's:
Indecent or irreverent beliavior at divine

worsliip, 718.

Profme sweaiing, 718, 745.

Fixes. Mir,iTi.\:

Asses ed by court ^-miirtial, 810, 811.

Failure to 'obey call oi the PeMiieiit, 808.

Levy upon effects, etc., by United States mar-
8li;il, 811-8l:i.

Fisc.\i. Year :

Accounts settb'd witbin tbe, 27.

Commences on the first day of July in encli

year, (note 3) .7.

Fl.'VGS :

Ambulance, (^note 9 a) 940.

Captired from the en"niv, 942, 943.
n.ijpial. (note 9 a) 940.

'

N.'itimial colors, 940, 941.

Of iirotection, 1256-l:i58.
01' truce, 12.'il-12.54.

Salutes, 'n.'te 9 940.

Use of those of the enemy prohibited, 1205.

Flogging :

Abolished in tlio army, 66 5.

Foragk:
Allow.nice in kind, 244--'47, 443.
Commut.it on fir, prohibited, -47, 321.

Em ezzlenient of, 51.

Ofticers ahseiit on le;ive or temporary duty,
1 note 21 r/) 244.

Officers on mounted duty, note 21 a) 244.

For G >MASTi';Kd

:

Appo nied by quarterm-isfer-general, 223, 2-34.

Designated as warrant cfiice s, 'note 16t 2*3.
• No! to beinti'rested in t -ansporfcitiori, etc.,22i.

FORFHTIIHES OF PAi':
Absence from duty. 356-358.
Aiiprojiriat on of certain fines to use of siclv

.Mddiers. 718, 745.

Confiiiem ^nt ot soldiers by civil authoritv,
1 note 27 c). 356.

Deposits with paymasters not liable to for-

f itur , 351.

l">'Sert'on,fiuve 15 «) 713.

Laundre s dues, (note 24 it) 347, 351.
Rem ss on (if sentence to, (note 22 h) 658.
Stopjiage of p.iy, 72.

FORT!PtCATI0NS:
Army employed to ijarrisoii, 382.

Autlior tv lo foitifv cer a.n designated ports,
etc., 381, 384.

Antboiitv to firtify discntionary with the
Prs:dent, (n'fe 10>:'.si, 384J 770, 773.

Cession of Stato ju. isd cton over sites for, 383,
771, 773.

Eng'neer officers superint 'Uiling construction
of. 385.

Gairisiins authori/.i'd, 382, 954.
M.nine corps enipliyd n the, 954.

Ob tru tlon of Iru'lii.rs n t me of w^r, 958.
When e.\eiiipt from sup' rv si n of department

omnianders, (mto 13 (() 385.

Foundries:
Oons;ructii'n ''f ordnance, under direction of

chief of orduanc, 405.

Superin endents appoint'd over sndi as manu-
facture cannon, 411.

Franking PRivnr.GF.s

:

Upon whom coufi'rn d, 962, 1320.

Fracbs and Embezzlf.ments :

Abstraction of vouchers, (note 44 a) 78.

Acroutrements, sale of, 53.

Anns or ammunition, sold or pledged, 51, 52,
53, 78.

Ciiptu'ed property to be accounted for, 55,954.
Civilians gu tty of, 'note 48 1 79.

Claims, fictitious or fraudulent. 78.

Clothing, sale or pledge of, 51, 53, 78, 749.

Concealment of iiublic money or property, 78.

Conspir<i<-y to ch^ut or defraud, 78.

Conversion of public moneys to one's own
use, 74.

Depositinu fund' in contravention of law, 74.

Dep' sits to be made and funds drawn as re-
quired, 77, 80.

Emliczzlement defined, 74, 76, 77, 80.

Evidence to sustain cliarge of embezzlement,
74.

False certificates, 78.
" musters, 730, 7.39.

" oi-tbs, 78.
" return-, 78, 749.
" vouchers, 74, 7fi, 78.

Fo age, embftzzlement of, 51.

Forgery of liids, proposals, etc., (note 45) 78.

Horses, Siile ot, 53.

Invest iiatinn of, by heads of departments, 82.

Investment or loaning of public money, "4,80.

Mil t:i!y store-', embezzlement of, 51, 78, 749.

Mis ipplicti III of pubbc mcjnej's, 73.

Ufieririfr bribes, 81.

Ordnance stores, em''ezzlement of, 78.

Eeoei]its for :iTnounts not pad, 76, 78.

Rece vin>; in pledge, arms, etc., 78.

Roltbiug anothf r of pe's<>nal property of the
United St: tes, (note 46; 78.

Sale at a p; eminm of drafts, checl^s, etc., 75.

Stealing personal property of the United States,

'note 46 78.

Subssteuce -tores—embezzlement of, 78.

Treasury transcripts to be accepted as evi-

dence, 74.

Trial after di'rha'ge from service, 79.

Withdrawal of funds from lawful depository,

80.

Frays and Dlsorpers :

Duty and power of all officers to quell, 747.

Frfedmen's Bureau:
Discontinued, tind certain duties of transferred

to war dep irtment, 20.

Freeumen's Hospital-
Pbiced under direction of the surgeon-gen-

eral. 308.

Fuel :

Allowance in l-ind to officers, 247.

Commntation of, to enlisted men, (note 24) 248.
Regulations governing issue of, (.note 23) 247.

Fugitives from Service:
Not to be returned by military or naval offi-

cers, 723.

Peonage abolished, 724.

Furloughs :

Authoritv to grant, 725, 726.

Commut.'ition of rations, (note 16) 276.

G.
Garnishee: .

rid)lic funds in hands of disbursing officers

not liable to, (note 50) 80.

Garrison ('ourts-Martial:
.\pp intment of, 644.

(Wlets ni 'y be tried by, 142.

Jniisdicticm, 142, 645.

Oath, 644.
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Gaurisov Coubts-M^rti vl—(continupd)

:

Punishment may be mitigated or reniiltcd,

046. .

Revision of record in bureau of militaiy jus-

tice, 211.

Gener.\i.-in-Cuif,f:

The fieneml to command the armies of the
United State", (note 2 a) 1, 195.

General Officeks:
Nunilicr ami gra'les of, in the a' my, 191-194.
Ollic rs comMiauding as, underroniniissions by

brevet, (note 6 u) 199, (note 23/) 247.
Status, as of the line or staff, (note 1) 510.
Tif Gejierul:

Crade p'Vived, 191-195.
Pay, ;',21.

Satr, 196.

Vacancy occurring in grude not to be filled,

192.
The. Lifiilrfinnt-Oeneral

:

Gra'iej-evived, 191, 197.

Pay, 821.

Hanks with the vice-admiral, 515.

Staff, 19S'.

Vacancy occurring in jirade not to be filled.

192.

Mainr-Ginprol!:

:

Comm ind div sions, 525.

Coninia'iding the army, senior aide-de-camp
to, 200.

Commanding the army in time of war, staff

of, 199.

Mi itia ottiC'TS 78:?, 784.

Nnmljerin the army lini ted to three, 193.

PiV, :'.21.

Rank with rear-admirals. 515.

S aff, 191, 202.

liii 'iiii'i-G'rKTaU:

Chi fsof stiff, 'note 3) 19(>.

€ mmand I'Hgades, 525.

Miliia officers, 783, 784.

Number in the army to be reduced to six,

194.

Pay. 321.

Rank with commodores, 515.

S: aff, 191, 202.

GENKRAt. Service Clerks:
Adjntan-g' U' ral's office, (note 1 c) 206.

Cl. 'tiling, fnote 25 li) 348.

Conimuati 'U of fuel, quarters, and rations,

(note 24: 248.

Ditachineiits at division and department head-
quarters, fnote 12 c, .')04.

Pischarre rom service, note 3 '0 504.

E .1 stMients'nolel /•)4n6, notel2ci504.
Extra-duty pay for clerical services, (note 24)

248.

Mar i d men, 'note 1 c'l 490.

Mu tered for pay at the cud of each month,
(note 19 7:5.

Transf'rred to companies, (note 3 d) 504.

General Staff, TiFE:

Appoi'itmeits in. 532, 533, .538.

Command, note 1 ) 510.

Defined, note 2i 532.

Pro in.tbm, 5!0. 540.

Rijrulatlon* governinfr, 4, ISl.

Righi-* of the oflicers of, 531.

TriM • fere io, 530.

Gi'.NERAi,, the:
C' •uimands the armies of the United States, 195.

Or de r-vived, 191, 195.

Pay, 321.

Stiff, 1>. 6.

Vacancy in office of, 192.

Graves, Solpiers'. See '•Nati'mal Cf'mete.ries."

GRENAniFKS:
Companies of, in militia or.anization, 786.

Grievances:
Appeals from inferior officers or soldiers, 695.

" " oflicers, 094.

Redressed by commanding otficer, 693.

Guards :

Abandoning, 730.

Drunkenness on guard duty, 668, 719.

Military prison, 1312.

Prisoners delivered to, 697, 700, 701.

Qn tting, 730, 750.

Sleeping on post, 750.

Gt'ERRiLLA Marauders:
Tried by courts -martial or military commis-

sions, 606, 007.

Laws of war in reference to, 1191, 1192, 1222,
1224.

H.

Habeas Coepus, the Writ of. See also "Afmora"

:

Authority of ihe United States courts, 908-912,
1042.

Authority of the State courts, (note 3) 490,
(note 5; 496, 1024, 10J9-1046.

Duty of officers upon wliom served, 1024,1040.
Paroled prisoners of war cannot be discliarged

on, (note 5 c) 496.

Resisted by military force, (note 24) 909.

Ri-turn to exhibit all the facts, 1024, 10-10.

Half-Pay:
Officers absent from duty reduced to, 356-358.'

Widows and orphans of militia-men, 820,

Harbors :

Buoys to designate channels, (note 19) 394,
Fortification of, 381-;?85.

Improvements of rivers and, (note 8) 6, (nota
6):j76.

Lighthouses, 386-395, 1323.

Obstruction of, in time of war, 958,

Health Laws:
Of tlieStates to he observed and enforced by

the army, 871.

Hernia:
Relief afforded those afflicted witli, 977-979,

Hiring of Duty :

Punishment for, 727,
" " connivance at, 728,

Horses :

ForHge for, 244-247.
Indemnity for loss, capture, etc., of, 113-121,

Neslect o'f, 53, 54.

Officers assigned to mounted duty, (note 21) 244,

Hospital Stewarps:
Allowed to each military post, '.91.

Aiipointed by secretary of war, 1^94, 295,

Appointment as, does not opeiMte as discharge
from service, (note 11 a) 294,

Classification of, (note 11) 294,

Eiilisied under direction of secretary of war,
294, 295,

Extra-duty pay to, (note 24 c) 248, (note 11 b)

295.

Non-commissioned staff officers, 294.

Permanently attiched to medical department,
295.

Rates of pay, 326.

Hospitals:
Attendants hdd a" prisoners of war, 1193.

" mustered as cooks and nurses,

(note 10 ri) 290.

Diet in, regulated by the surgeon-general, 291.

Extra-duty pay to attendants, note 10 c, 1/ 290.

Fines appropriatid to use of .-ick soldiers, 718,
74.-).

Flags to d.-ignate, (note 9 a) 940, 1255,

Matrons, pay and rat.ons to, 290,
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Hospitals—(continued)

:

Nurses, 269, (note 10 d) 290.
" female, 289.

Protection of, under the laws of war, 1174,

1175, 1255, 1256.

Hostages :

Laws of war in relation to, 1194, 1195.

Hours, Office :

Established in government ofBces, 959.

I.

Imports ;

Employment of military force to collect rev-

enue from, 883-885.

Imprisonment for Debt:
Exemption of enlisted men from, 944.

Imprisonment, Military. See also "Arrests"
" Imprisn7i7nents," and " Military Prison"

:

Commutation of sentence for good behavior,

707, 708.

Discharge of enlisted men under sentence of,

rnote 3 6) 5G4.

Military prison, 1309-1320.
Penitentiaries, 703-707.

Incorporated Companies:
Agents of, not to act as agents or officers of tho

government, 927.

Contracts with, 108.

Officers not to engage in service of, 928.

Indemnity for Property, Lost, Destroyed, etc. :

Appropriations, (note 78 e) 117.

Battles defined by court of claims, (note 77)
113.

Rules of evidence, (note 78) 113.

Statutory provisions, 113-121.

Indian Agents. See also "Indian Country":
Officers of the army acting as, (note 1) 830, 928.

Indian Country, the :

Arrest of citizens in, (note 6) 845, 850, 854.
" " persons fleeing from, 846, 856.
" " " " to, 850.

Arson committed in, 859.

Bonds of trader.--, 831.

Contracts with Indians, 864-866.
Crimes in, 855, 850, 859-801.

Definition of, 8.30, (note 2) 831.

Depositions in, 849.

Distilleries, 852.

Disturbers of the peace, 842-844.
Foreigners, 834, 835.

Fugitives from justice in, 850.

Funds belonging to Indian tribes, 848, 864-866.
Furs, game, etc., taken in, 837.

Game and peltries, 837.

Grazing stock in, 838.

Indemnity for property taken by Indians, 846,
849.

Indemnity for property taken from Indians,
845, 847, 849.

Indian testimony, 853.

Intoxicating liquors, 851.

Intrusion upon, 838, 839, 840.
Licenses to trade in, 831-8.34.

Liquors, etc., seized in, 851, 858.

Military authority, 839, 840, (note 6) 845, 850-
852, 854.

Passports, 835.

Prohibition of trade, 832.

Ranging stock in, 838.

Reservations, (note 5) 840.

Residence in, of citizens, etc., 833.

Seizures of goods, etc.. 851, 858.
Stock sold by agents, 862.

Stock taken "from, 861, 862.

Trade in, 831-834,803.
Transfers of funds belonging to the tribes,

848, 864-866.

Indian Scouts :

Employment of, 464.

Indians. See " Indian Country"

:

Ammunition, etc., furnished to such as are
hostile, (note 18) 733.

iNF.iNTRY

:

Arm to consist of twenty-five regiments, 450,
401, 463.

Brigade organization, 525.

Chief musician to each regiment, 460.

Colored regiments, 438, (note 16) 401.

Company organization, 450, 402.

Consolidation, 403.

Light, (note 17) 401, 780.

Militia organization, 783, 785, 786, 806.

Mounted, (note 17 a) 401.

Promotions in the, suspended, 463.

Quartermaster-sergeants, company, discon-
tinued, (note 24) 402.

Regimental organization, 400-402.
stafl', (note 13) 457, 462.

Riflemen, (note 17) 461.

Veteran reserve corps, (note 19) 401, 463.

Inquiry. See " Courts of Inquiry."

Insane Asylum :

Admission of patients, 607.

Civilians entitled to benefits of the, 608, 609.

Discharge from service of insane soldiers, (note
16) 606.

Established for army, etc., 606.

Inspections:
Company cooking, 930.

Hospitals, 286.

Military prison, 1311, 1313.
National cemeteries, 013.

Ordnance, 405, 411.

Quartermaster's stores, etc., 231.

Sales of government property, 56, 57.

Subsistence and quartermaster's stores, etc.,

231, 202.

Inspector-General's Department :

Appointments and promotions, (note 4a, h) 209,
532, 540.

Assistant adjutant-generals to act as assistant

inspector-generals, 207.

Assistant inspector-generals to army corps, 523.

Duties defined by regulations, 181.

Inspector-generals designate articles sold liy

subsistence department, 207.

Organization of the, 209.

Promotion, (note 4 b) 209, 540.

Inspectors, Militia :

Brigade, 783.

Division, 784.

Inspector-Generals :

Constitute, with assistant inspector-generals,
a department, (note 4) 209.

Number and rank of, 209.

Sales to oflicers and enlisted men, 267.

Special promotion to grade of, (note 4 h\ 209.

To inspect military prison, 1313.

Inspector-Generals, Assistant:
Appointment of, (note 4 a) 209.

Army corps staff, 523.

Assistant adjutant-generals to act as, 207.

Number and grades of, 209.

Instructors :

At the Military Academy, 147, 157, 1307.

Of ordnance and science of gunnery, 1307.

Insurrectionary States :

Abandoned and captured property within, to
be secured to the United States, 951, 952,
953.

Abandoned property defined, 952.

Authority of the President to declare States in
insurrection, 945, 946.
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In'Surrectiovart States—{crmlinned)

:

Captured property socumd to the United States,

951, 952, 95:!.

Commercial intercourse with, 945, 940, 947, 948,

949, 951, 952, 953.

Department commanders control intercourse
with, 949.

Insurrection held to continue till President
declares otherwise, (note 12) 945.

Licenses to trade within, 945, 949.

Officers, soldiers, etc., prohibitoil from trading
in captured or ahaiidoned property, 955.

Prizes, maritime, exempt from provisions of
the act, (note 15 a) 951.

Seizure of property employed, or intended for

use, in insurrection, 950.

Suppression of insurrection and rebellion, SOI,

802, 80 i, 870, 90i, 904.

Treasury agents, authority of, 951, (note 16)
952, 953.

Internal Improvements. See"Pt(hlic Works."

Internai,*Revenue :

Duties and powers of collectors of, (note 11)
885.

Invalid Pensions. See Pensions.

Invasion. See also " Cniistilution of the United
States"

:

Calling out the militia, 801.

Inventories:
Effects of deceased officers and soldiers, 571,

572.

Public property in executive departments and
bureaus, 62, 63.

Judge-Advocate-General :

Chief of the bureau of military justice, his

rank, etc., 210, 211.

To revise and record proceedings of military
courts, 211.

Judoe-Advocate-General, Assistant :

To have rank, etc., of colonel, 211.

JUDflE-ADVOCATES :

Eiglit, with rank of major, 211, 212, 213.

May be detailed on court-martial duty, (note 7)

211.

Status of, 212.

JUDnE-ADVOCATES OF MILITARY COURTS

:

Appointing power, (note 12) 640.

Evidence U.) be taken by, 640, 043.

Oaths administered by, 040, 048, 071.

Proceedings, etc., forwarded to bureau of mili-

tary justice, 210.

Record transmitted, 211, 635, 641, 057, 004, 670.

Keply to accused, (note 12 c) 040.

Ri portei's to record proceedings, 642.

Siininioninjj; witnesses, 643.

Sworn, 04u, 071.

Jurisdiction, Civil:
Arrest of officers and .soldiers for crime, 913.

" soldiei-s for debt, 944.

Attachment of public funds, (note 50) 80. '

" " " property, 60.

Authority of State courts, (note 3) 490, (note 5)

490, 771, 772, 855, (note 17) 899, 1024,
10.;9-1046.

Authority of United States courts, (note 1)
771,908-912, 1042.

Cession of State jurisdiction over lighthouse
reservations, 394, 395.

Cession of State jurisdiction over military
sites, 383, 771, 772.

Discharge of enlisted men by State courts,

(note 3) 490, (note 5) 496, 1024, 1029-
1046

JintiSDicTioN, Civil—(continued):

Habeas corpus, the writ of, 908-912, 1029-1040.
Indian country, 8.55.

Military reservi.tions, 383, 771, 772.

Oftenders agiiti'^t known laws of the land, 913.

Resistance of, by military officers, (note 24)
909, 913.

Responsiliility to the, of army officers, 913,
1(KS1-10S9, 1095, 1102, 1104-1116, 1125,
1131.

Review ot the proceedings of military courts,

(note 1) 025, (note 22) 908, (note 27)

912.

Jurisdiction, Military. See viXso '• Articles of
War" and " Courts-Marliai"

:

Common law, or customs of war, (note 1) 625,

040, (not(^ 25) 006, 1153, 1181.

Concurrent with civil authority, (note 28 6)

913, 914.

Conquered territorv, (note 9 a) 031, 1100,1179,
1181, 1274.

Derivation of, (note 1) 625, 1153.

Exclusive, (note 1) 025, 031, (note 28 c) 913.

Guerrilla marauders, 000, 007, 1191,1192, 1222,
1224.

Laws of war, (note 1) 025, 040, (note 25) COO,

1141-1297.

Martial law, (note 28 d) 913, 1141-1140, 1150,
11.52, 11.5 !, 1181.

Military commissions, (note 25) GOO, (note 22)

908, (note 27) 912, 1153.

Subordination to civil authority, (note 28) 913.

Justice, Department op :

Attorney-general at the head of the, 933.
" " to advise heads of depart-

ments, 934,9.i5.

District attorneys to perform certain duties,

9.i5, 937.

Employment of counsel at expense of govern-
in -nt, 937.

Established, 933.

Opinions of the attorney-generals, (note 6, 934.

Justice, Militau v. See " Bureau of Military
Justice" '•Courts-Martial," "Laws of
War" etc.

Laborers :

Convicts employed as, 1314.

Enlisted men employed as, 248.

In ordnance department, 416^18.
In war department and its bureaus, 19.

Lands, Public. See " Arsenals," " Lightlionses,"

and " Military Reservations."

Larceny :

Punishable by military courts in time of war,
631.

Lashes:
Punishment by, proliibited, 663, 1314.

Laundresses :

Allowed in proportion of four to a company,
269.

Allowed to detachments, (note 13) 26!J.

Claims of a lien upon pay of deserters, etc.,

(note 13 k) 326, (note 24 a) 347, (note
15 a) 713.

Deposits made by soldiers, 351.

Dues of, exempt from forfeitures by sentence,
(note 13 k) 326, 351.

Rations to, 269.

Retained pay not subject to claims of, (note 13
k) 320.

Transportation of soldiers' children, (note 13
k) 326.

32
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Laws of War, the:
Armed paitisans, 1221.

" prowlers, 12.:;2, 1224.

Armistice, 1275-1283, 1285-1287.

Assassination. 1288.

between liostile armies, 1180.

Billeting troops, 1177.

Bombardment of places containing non-com-
batants, 1159.

Booty on the battle-field, 1212.

Capitulations, 1209, 1284.

Cartels fur e.xchange of prisoners, 1243, 1245-

1250.

Charitable institutions, 1174.

Churches and other religioiis institutions.

1174, 1177.

Civil magistrates, 1166, 1179, 1181, 1274.
" war, 1290-1297.

Colore of the enemy, 1205.

Communicating with the enemy, 1226,1230,
12:58-1240.

Consular ag(mts, 1148, 1149, 1227.

Contriiiutions levied on the country, 1177,

1290.

Deceptions practiced upon the enemy, 1203-

1205, 1241.

Declaration of war, (note 18) 1160.

Deserters, 1188,, (note 2 h) 1268.

Diplomatic agents of neutrals, 1148, 1149, 1227.

Educational institutions, etc., 1174.

Exchange of prisoners, 1243-1250, 1259, 1263.

Flags of protection, 1250-1258.
" of truce, 1251-1254.

Forced loans, 1177.

Fugitives from service or labor, 1182, 1183^

Guerrillas, 1191, 1192, 1222, 1224.

Guides, 1233-1237.

Hospitals, 1174, 1175, 1255, 1256.

Hostages, 1194, 1195.

Instructions f<)r the government of armies in

the field, 1141-1297.

Insurrection, 1289-1297.

Libraries, observatories, etc., 1174, 1176.

Marauding, 1212, 1224.

Martial law, 1141-1144,1146,1150,1152,1153,
1181.

Military commissions. 11.53.

" jurisdiction defined, 1153.
" necessity, 11-54-1159.

Municipal law in enen>y's country, 1181.

Neutrals in enemy's country, 1227, 1238.

Non-combatants, 1159. 1161-1100, 1172, 1173,

1177, 1184, 1190, 119.3.

Offenses against, 1151, 1155, 1156,1173,1184,
1186, 1187.

Paroles, 1200-1274.

Partisans, 1221-1224.

Pillage, 1184.

Poison, 1210.

Prisoners of war, 1189-1208, 1211-1220, 1224-

1250, 1273, 1280.

Private property, 1162, 1178, 1184, 1212.

Protection of inhabitants, etc., 1177, 1296.

Public proiiertv, 1171-1176, 1185, 1284.

Quiirter, 1192, 1197, 1200-1206.

Ransom of prisoners, 1214.

Kel)els, 1292-1294.

Rebels, war-, 1225, 1242-1244.

Retaliation, 1167-1170, 1188, 1198, 1199, 1288.

Robbery, 1184, 1222.

Sacking. 1184.

Safe-conducts, 1226, 1227.

Scientific establishments, 1174, 1176.

Scouts, 1223.

Slavery, 1172, 1182, 1183.

Spies, 1223, 1228, 1239, 1242-1244, 1254.

Starving the enemy, 1157. 1158, 1196.

Statutory recognition of thi'Se laws, 640,666.

Taxation of the enemy, 1177.

Trade and intercourse, 1226.

Treason, 1236, 1297.

Laws of War, the—(cnntinued):

Truces, 1251, 1275-1283, 1285-12S7.

Unifoira of the enemy, 1203-1205.

Violeni-e, 1184.

War defined, 1160.

War-rebels, 1225, 1242-1244.

War-traitors, 1230-1232,1235, 1242-1244.

Leave of Absence:
Construction of statutes in reference to, (note

27) 350.

Forage to olHcers on, (note 21 d) 244.

Graduated cadets taking, (note 27 t>) 358.

Mileage to officers returning from, (note 12 d,

e) 324.

Oflicers absent from appropriate duty, with or

without .'eave, six months, 350.

Officers abseut on leave more than thirty days

in one year, 357.

OflBcers abseiit on leave not exceeding tliirty

days in one year, 358.

Parolfd prisoners on leave, fnote 27 a) 357.

Permission to delay joining does not restore

status of full pay, (note 27 ft) 358.

Professors at Militiiry Academy suffer no de-

duction of pay, 161, 1307.

Lieutenant-Colonels :

Pay, 321.

Rank with commanders, 515.

Lieutenant-General :

Appointed from the major-generals, 197.

Entitled to two aides, and one secretai-y, with
rank of lieutenant-colonel, 168.

Pay, 321.

Ranks with the vice-admiral, 515.

Vacancy occurring in office of, not to be filled,

191, 192.

Lieutenants, addition.^l :

Graduates of the Academy assigned as, 170.

Pay, 321.

LlEITENANTS, FiRST

:

Pay, 321.

Rank with masters, 515.

Lieutenants, Second:
Piiy, 321.

Rank with ensigns, 515.

Lieutenants, SECoNn, by Brevet:
Appointment of civilians, (note 13 a) 552.

Cadets graduated from Military Academy, 143,

170.

Non-commissioned officers, 534, 550, .551.

Light Artillery:
Additional officers and non-commissioned offi-

cers to batteries, 458.

Artificers assigned from ordnance department,
406.

Authority to mount batteries, (note 12) 457.

Designation of mounted companies as light

batteries, (note 12 l>) 458.

Mounted pay, (note 12 c) 458.

Vacancies in light batteries, (note 12 e) 458.

LiGHTHOT'SE BoARD. See also " Lighthouses" :

Appointed by the President, 386.

Duties of the, 386-389.

Lighthouses :

Cessions of State jurisdiction, 394, 395.

Construction and repair of, 389.

Discontinuance of lights, etc., (note 15 a) 386.

DiNtricts established, 387.

Duties of the lighthouse board, (note 14)386,
388, 389.

Engineer officers inspectors of districts, 387.
" " to superintend construction

and repair of, 390.

Estimates, plans, etc., 383, 393.

Extra compensation, 387, 391.

Inspection of districts, 387.
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LiGHTHorsES

—

{continued)

:

Laws cited, (note 14) SSff.

Life-saving stations, 1323.

Liglit-ships, (note 14 d,e) 386.

Milenge to inspectors, 387.

Organization of lightiiouse board, 386.

Keservations for, (notes 14 d and 15 a) 386,

394, 395.

Sale of reservations or sites, (note 18) 394.

Superinten<lence of collectors of customs, (note
15)380.

Superintendence of engineer officers, 390.
" " secretary of the treasury,

380.

Surveys, 392, 393.

Telegraph stations at, 1323.

LiBiBS. See "Artificial Limbs" and "Pensions."

Limitation of Arrests:
Enlisted men, 098.

Officers, 690, 098, 099.

Limitations, the Statote of:

Accounts, (note 3) -zT.

Frauds, (note 48 a) 79.

Jurisdiction of courts-martial, 630.

Line of the Army:
Command, 510.

Bank in line and staff, 532.

Statf and line, (note 2; 532.

Transfeis to the staff, 530, 532.

Line of Duty :

Battles deJined by the court of claims, (note 77)
113.

Pensions for disabilities incurred in the, 575-
5Sl, 584.

Lineal Rank:
Offlcere to wear uniform of, etc., 551.

Relative rank with naval officers, 515.

Litters, Horse and Mule:
Substituted for ambulances, 299.

Local Rank:
Effect of, (note 1 b) 510.

M.

Magazines. See also "Arsenals and Armories'''

:

Establishment of, 413, 421, (note 2 6) 773.

Returns of property from keepers of, 420.

Major-Genera Ls

:

Aides-de-camp to, 191, 199, 200, 202.
Number of, limited to three, 193.

Of militia, 783.

Pay of, 321.

Rank with rear-admirals, 515.

To command divisions, 525.

Majors :

Effects of deceased officers, 571.

Pay, 321.

Rank with lieutenant-commanders, 515.

Manslaughter :

Jurisdiction of military courts over the crime
of, 031.

Marauding :

Abuses and disorders redressed by commanding
office!-, 093, 914.

Crimes punishable by military courts in time
of war, il, 000, 067, 730, 1222, 1224.

Guerrillas, 600, 007, 1191, 1192, 1222, 1224.
Pilla<;iiig and plundering, 730, 1184.

Waste or spoil of property, 093, 914.

Marine Corps:
Associated with the army on courts-martial,

037.

Liable to duty on shore, 954.

Mixed commands, 510.

Orders communicated to, (note 22) 954.

Marine Corps—(continved):

Relative rank between army and marine
officers, 510, 517.

Service in the, counted for re-enlistment pav,
(note 15 a) 329.

Subject under certain conditions to Articles of
War, 955.

Supplies issued to the, 950, 957.

Transfere from the army to the, (note 22 a)

954.

Marshals, United States :

Census, 882.

Civil rights, 892.

Intrusir.ii upon puldic lands, (note 4) 775.

Mdltia fines, 810-813.

Neutrality laws, 879.

Powers of, 813, (note 11) 883, 892, (note 17)

899, 900.

Martial Law:
Defined, 1143, 1144.

Duration of. 1141, 1142.

Effect of, 1143, 1146, 1150, 1181.

Enforced by military tribunals, 1152, 1153.

Proclamation of, 1141.

Responsibility of officers executing, (note 28 d)

914.

Master of the Sword :

At the Military Academy, 156.

Master-Armorers :

Civilians at national armories, 424.

Enlisted men of ordnance department, 404.

Master-Wagoners. See also " Wagon-Masters''

:

Appointment and pay of, 224.

Master-Workmen :

Of ordnance designated as sergeants, 404.

Pay of, 320.

Matrons, Hospital:
Pay and rations of, 269, 290.

Mayhem :

Jurisdiction of military courts in time of war,
631.

Medals of Honor:
May be awarded to officers and enlisted men.

553.

Pass free in the mails, 963.

Medical Department, the. See also " Amlu-
Idnce Corp.", Hospital Stewards, Hospitals,

Medical Directors, Mfdical Inspectors,

Medical Purveyors, and the Surjeim-Gen-
eraV:

Accommodations for sick and wounded, 288.

Ambulance corps, 296-307.

Appointment of assistant surgeon -general,
(note 4 a) 283.

" " a«sista.nt surgeons, 283, 538.
" " chief medical purveyor,

(note 4 6) 283.
" " surgeon-general, 536.

Assistant surgeons, rank and pay of, 281, 282.

Bonds given by purveyors and storekeepers,
38,281.

Command in the line or other staff depart-
ment, 2S4.

Cimtract surgeons, (note 1 c) 281.

Convalescents returned to duty, 280.

Cooking of the army supervised by medical
officers, 292.

Discharge of enlisted men by medical inspec-
tors, 285, 286.

Duties of the surgeon-general, (note 1 a) 281,

288, 291, 308, 588, 589. 601, 977-979. 1306.

Examination prior to appointment or promo-
ti.m, 283.

Extra-duty pay to hospital attendants, (note
10 rf) 289.

Extra-duty pay to hospital stewards, (note 11 b)

295.
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Medical Depaptment, tfte—(cfiiiiinued):

Female nurses in general hospitals, 289.

FreeUmcn's hospital transferred to direetion of
the surgi'on-general, a08.

Hospital attendants, (note 10 d) 289.
" cooks and nurses, 269, 289.
" diet, 291.
" matrons, 269. 290.
" stewards, 294, 295.

Inspection of hospitals, 286.

Issues upon special requisition, 288.

Medical din-ctors, 287, 290.
" inspector-general, 285, 286.
" inspectors, 285, 286.
" purveyors, 38, 281, 288, 1306.
" museum, 293.

Organization, 281-284.
Promotion of medical officers, 283, 538-540.
Purchase of medical supplies, 288, 1306.

Bank of officers established upon basis of pay,
etc., 284.

Storekeepers, 38, 281, 521.

Transportation of supplies, (note 7) 5, 288.

Vacancy in office of sui'geon-geaeral, 9-12.

Medical Directobs:
Assigneil to armies in the field, etc., 287.

Control overambulance corps, 296, 300, 301, 307.

Transjiortalion of tlio->e entitled to artificial

limbs, (note 8) 586.

Medical Inspector-General:
Office discontinued, (note Gj 285.

Medical Inspectors:
Discharge of enlisted men by, 285, 286.

Inspection of hospitals, 286.

Officers appointed to act as, (note 6) 285.

Medical Purveyors :

Bonds given by, 38, 281.

Designation of one as the chief medical pur-
j

' veyor, (note 4 b) 283, 1306.
Duties of the, 288, 1306.
Number and nnk of, 281.

To act as surgeons, 281.

Medical Storekeepers:
Bonds given by, 38.

Number not to exceed five, 281.

Rank as captaius of cavalry, 621.

Messengers :

Number and pay of, in bureaus of war depart-
ment, 19.

Mileage to Officers:
Acting assistant surgeons, (note 12 /;) .324.

Construction of statutes, (note 1'.^) 324.

Details at colleges and universities, (note 12 i)

324.

Details on civil works, (note 12 I) 324.
" ' recruiting sei-vice, (note 12 p) 324.

Distances, (note 12 c) 324.

Lighthouse duty, 387.

Keturning from leave of absence, (note 12 d, e)

324.

Transfers of officers at their own request, 325.
Transportation in kind for part of journey,

(note 12 /<•) 324.

Traveling allowances upon discharge, 344, 345.
" under orders, 324.
" " " with troops or sup-

plies, (note 12 a) 324.
Witnesses before civil courts, (note 12/) 324,

339, 341.

Witnesses before military courts, (note 16 c)

643.

Military Academy, the. See also "Cadets":
Established at West Point, 141.

Citizens residing on or visiting reservation,
(note 1 a) 141.

Corps of cadets a portion of the army, 450.

Military Academy, the—(continued):
Instruction, 142, 171.

Library to be furnished with public documents,
(note 1) 141.

Professors member* of the army, 450.

Studies not to be pursued on Sunday, 171.

Supervision of the, transferred to war depart-
ment, 165.

Thf, Board of Vintors

:

Appointed by the President, 150.

Additional members from Senate and House
of Representatives, 168.

The Superintendent

:

Detailed from any arm of service, 157, 165.

Has local rank, etc., of colonel, 157.

Not required to give bonds, (note 15) 165.

Regarded as commandant of the post, (note

12) 157.

Tlie Commandant of Cadeta :

Duties of, (note 3 a) 142, 147, 157.

Has local rank, etc., of lieutenant-colonel,

157.

The Arademie Staff:

As such have no command separate from the
Academy, 141.

The professor of chemistry, mineralogy, and
geolcigy, 145.

The assistant profe-sor, 145.

The professor of drawing, 141, 145.

The assistant professor, 153.

The professor of engineering in all its

branches, 141.

The assistant professor, 141.

The professor of French, 141, 151.

Tlie assistant professor, 153.

The professor of geogiaphy, history, and
ethics (the chaplain), 144.

The assistant professor of ethics, 148.

The professor of matheniiitics, 141.

The assistant jirofi'ssor, 141.

The profes.sor of philosophy, natural and ex-
perimental, 141.

The assistant professor, 141.

The professor of Spanish, 155.

The assistant professor, 167.

Cadets may be assigned as assistant profes-

sors, 141, 145.

Pav of the assistant proft^ssors, 141, 145, 148,

153, 167, 321.

Pay of the instructors in tactics and practical
engineering, 147, 157.

Pay of the instructors in ordnance and sci-

ence of gunnery, 1307.

Pay of the professors, 169, 321, 1307.

The piofessors held to be commissioned offi-

cers, (note 16) 169, 450.

The professors on same footing as to retire-

ment as other officers, 169. 1307.

The professors to have leave of absence
during encampment without loss of pay,
161.

'

The Militcmj Staff:
Adjutant paid as a regimental adjutant, 152,

321.

Medical staff, (note 1) 141.

Quartermaster paid as a mounted officer,

(note 1) 141, 321, 323.

Treasurer, (note 1) 141.

The Rand:
To consist of twenty-four musicians, 172, 173.
Pay of tlie inuMciaus, (note 18) 172.

Musiciiuis :itiiH bed to Cadet companies, 142.
TheSw(,r,l-M,isl, r :

Compensation, 156.

Military Agents:
Abolished, (note 3) 924.

Military Authority. See also "Laws of War":
Derivation of, (note 1) 625, (note 25) 666, 1153.
Jurisdiction of military courts, 625-631, 1153.
Subordination to civil authority, 913, 914.
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Military Commissions:
Authorized by the laws of war, 1153.

Eecngnized by statute law, 0:51, 666, 753, 1309.

Keview of pmceecliiigs by civil courts, (note 22)

908, (note 27) 912."

Military Instruction :

At certain land-grant colleges, Cnote 4 c) 929.

Detail of officeis to colleges and universities,

481, 929.

OflBcers detailed to colleges, etc., denied mile-
age, fuel, and quiirters, (note 4 e) 929.

Retired officers detailed as professors in col-

leges, 481.

Military Prison, the:
Act to establish, 1^09-1320.
Cliiiplaiii, 1312.

Clerk, 1312.

Commandant, 1312, 1314.

CoMiniissioners, 1310.

Correspondence with convicts, 1315.

Discipline of convicts, 1310, 1311, 1314, 1316,
1320.

Employment of prisoners, 1314.

Escape of prisoners, 1318, 1319.

Established at Rock Island, 1309.
" under direction of the secretary of

war, 1310-1314.

Guards, etc., 1312.

Hours of labor, 1314.

Inspections, 1311, 1313.

Offenders may he sentenced to confinement
and labor in, 1309.

Officers of, 1312, 1317.

Pardon or njitigalion of sentence, 1314.

Puni>hment of convicts, 1314, 1320.

Regulations for government of, 1310.

Sale of articles manufactured by convicts, 1314.

Solitary confinement, 1314.

Subjection to Rules and Articles of AVar, 1320.

Turnkeys, 1312.

Military Reservations. See also " National
Ceineteries"

:

Conveyance of title to United States, 772.

Exchi>ive jurisdiction over, 771, 773.

Intrusion upon, (note 4) 775.

Islands reserved in Alaska, 776.

Purchase of land for United States, 770.

Reservation of pulilic lands for military pur-
poses, (note 2) 772.

Right of way through, (note 2 h) 772.

Sale of military sites, 774.

State jurisdiction, 771, (note 2 ef) 272.

Timber on puMic lands, 775.

Titles reported upon by attorney-general, 773.

West Point, (note 1 a) 141.

Military Storekeepers:
Medical department, 38, 281.

Ordnance ciepartinent, 401, 521.

Quartermaster's deiiartment, 221, 521.

Rank and jjay of all, 521.

MiLiT.iRy Stores. See also " Public Property''

:

Enibeyzlement of, 51, 78.

Damages to, 51, 54.

Returns of property, (note 19) 54.

Sale of, 56, 57, 59, 91.

Militia, the. See also " The Constitution of the

United States'':

Artillery company to each division, 786.

Battalion organization, 783, 786.

Brigade organization, designation, etc., 783.
" inspectors to act as brigade-majors, 783.

quartermastprs, 784, 790, 822.

Cavalry troop to each division, 786.

Colors, battalion and regimental, 787.

Company organization, 783.

Disc pline and field exeicise, 792, 794.

Division organization, designation, etc., 783.
" inspector, 784.
" quartermaster, 784.

Militia, the—(confimierl):

Enrollment, 780, 781, 795, 805.

Exemptions, 782, 805.

Grenadier company to each b.ittalion, 786.

Independent companies, 792, 793.

Light infantry company to each battalion, 786.

Musicians, 783, 787.

Regimental organization, designation, and
precedence, 783, 785.

Riflemen to each battalion, 786.

Tactics, 792, 794.

Troop of horse to each division, 786.

T/ie General Staff-'

Adjutant-general in each State, 788.

Adjutant-general's duties, 783, 788, 789.

Aides-de-camp to brigadier-generals, 783,

784.

Aides-de-camp to major-generals, 783.

Brigadier-generals, 783.

Commissaries of subsistence, 822.

Inspectors to each brigade, with rank of

major, 783.

Inspectors to each division, with rank of lieu-

tenant-colonel, 784.

Inspector's duties, 783, 792.

Major-generals, 783.

Medical officers, 822.

Paymasters, 311.

Quartermaster-general In each State, 790.

Quartermasters, additional, 822.

to each brigade, 784, 790.
" " division. 784.

Arms and equipments :

Annual appropriations made by Congress,

796, 798, 799.

Annual appropriations distributed, 797, 800.

Commissioned officers to arm themselves,

780, 786.

Enrolled citizens to arm and equip them-
selves, 780, 781, 786.

Equipments to be those of the infantry of

the army, 817.

Returns of arms, etc., to secretary of war,
789. 792.

Returns to State authorities, 788,792.

In the service of the United States :

Called out in cases of invasion, insurrection,

or rebellion, 801, 802, S03, 804.

Called out to as-lst United States commis-
sioners, (note 13) 886, 892.

Called out to enforce civil rights, 896.
" " " extradition treatiesand

laws, 898.
" " " neutrality laws, 878,

879.
" " " revenue laws, 885.

Collection of fines, etc., 810, 811, 812,813, 814.

Commissioners of the United States may call

out mililia, 886, 892.

Continuance in service, 805, 816.

Courts-martial, 627, 809.

Enlisting in regular service, 491.

Equipped as the infantry of the army, 817.

Expenses incurred in marching to rendez-
vous, 815.

Failure to obey orders of the President, 808.

Fines, etc., 810, 811, 812, 813, 814.

Officers to rank next after those of like

grade in regular or volunteer service,

511, 520.

Organization to conform to that of volun-
teer forces, 806.

Precedence of militia officers, between them-
selves, 791.

Precedence of regular and volunteer officers

over militia, 511, 520.

Proclamation to be made prior to calling

out the militia, 903, 904.

Rank and command, 510, 511, 520, 791.

Subjection to Rules and Articles of War,
625, 627, 684, 804, 822,
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Militia, the—(contiwued):

Fay iind allowances in United Slates service:

ijeginning; of service, 816.

Comnnitation for forage and subsistence,

819, 821.

Entitled to benefit of the pension laws, 575.

Half-pay to widows and orphans, 820.

Paymasters, or additional pnymasters, to

make payments, mi, 320.

Kates cf pay same as those in the army, SM,
817.

Term of service, 816.

Traveling to rendezvous, and home from
place of discharge, 819, 821.

^ Use and risk of horses, 804, 818.

Miners, Sappers and. See "Engineer Battalion.''''

Minors :

Discharge of, bv the courts, (note 2) 490, (note

5) 496, 1001-1046.

Discharge of, by the secretary of war, (note 5 b)

496, 500.

Dischaiged, to forfeit pay, etc., 499, (note 7)

500.

Enlistment of, 490, 500, 501, 505, 506.

Oath of enlistment conclusive as to age, 496.

Misbehavior before the Enemy:
Penalty for, 730.

MiSCONDrCT IN TIME OF Wab :

Abandoning post, 730.

C.isting away arais, etc., 730.

(hanging parole or watchword, 731.

Correspondence with the enemj', 734.

Cowardice, 661, 730.

Disclosing jiarole or watchword, 731.

False alarms, 729.

Forcing safeguards, 732.

Intelligence to enemy, 734.

Jurisdiction of military courts extended in

time of war. Oil.

Misbehavior before the enemy, 730.

Pillage, 730.

Quitting colors, 730.

Moneys, Public. See also '' Accotints" "Delin-
quent Officers," and "Frauds and Em-
'bezzlement.'^'":

Accounts of, adjusted in treasury, 25-27,41,
50.

Advances of, 39.

Attachment of, (note 50) 80.

Bonds for dislmrsement of, 36-38.

D.po^its, 49, 77, SO.

Embezzlement of, 73, 78.

Mounted Batteries:
Designated as light batteries, (note 12 6) 458.

Organization, 406, 458.

Pay of, (note 12 c) 458.

Mol^nted Infantry:
Authority of the President to mount infantrv,

(note 17 a) 401.

Officers to have forage and horses, (note 21 b)

244.

Mounted Officers:
Aides-de-cam |i, (note 11) 322.

Forage, 244-247.

Pay, 321-323.

Mounted Pay:
Aides-de-camp entitled to, (note 11) 322.

Assignment to mounted duty, 322, 323.
Dismounted cavalry, (note 1 b) 451.

Light artillery, (note 12 c) 458.

No distinction between pay of enlisted men of
artillery, cavalry, and infantry, 326.

Mounted Bifles:
The regiment of, to be known as the third cav-

alry, (note 1) 451.

Murder :

Jurisdiction over crime of, by military courts,

631,666, 667.

Museum, Medical:
Establisliment of the, 293.

Musicians, Band:
At the Military Academy, 172, 173.

Musicians, Chief:
Of artillery, cavalry, and infantry, 328.

Musicians, Company:
Artillery batteries, 4.58.

Cadet companies at Military Academy, 142.

Cavalry, 454.

Engineers, 372.

Infantrv, 462.

Pay of all, 326.

Mi'SiciANS, Principal :

Artillery, 32(>, 459.

Cavalry (chief trumpeters), 326, 452.

Infantry, 326, 462.

Mu.ster- and Pay-Rolls :

Calculations ofpay transcribed on retained roll,

(note 19 a)"735.

Number required, (note 19 a) 735.

Payment of troops for stated periods, 335, (note

19) 735.

Signed by all enlisted men present, (note 26 a)

351.

Musters :

Absentees reported, 735.

Accepting presents, etc., 738.

False certificates, 736.
" musters, 737, 739.

Pay-rolls, (note 19 a) 735.

Keturns of troops, 748.

Stated, prescribed by army regulations, (note

19) 735.

Mutiny :

Beginning, exciting, causing, or joining in,

740.

Compelling surrender of United States troops,

742.

Disobedience of orders, 743, 747.

Failure to give information of, 741.

Quelling frays and disorders, 747.

Striking superior officers, 743, 747.

Suppression of, 741.

N.
Names of Contractors :

To be marked on supplies furnished hy them,
105.

National Banks:
May be designated as public depositories, 49.

National Cemeteries :

Antietam cemetery, 620.

Authority over, ofquai'termaster-general, (note
1 1 a) 612.

Desecration of soldiers' graves, 614.

Dischai-ged soldiers and sailors buried in, 023.

Exclusive jurisdiction over. 617-619.
Gettysburg cemetery, 620.

Graves to be marked, 612.

Inspection of, 613.

List of, (note 22 h) 622.

Preservation of soldiers' graves, 611, 613.

Porters' lodges, 613.

Purchases of cemetery grounds, 610, 615-617.
Superintendent.s, 621, 622.

Trespass upon, 614.

National Flag, the :

Established and described, 940, 941.

Not to be dipped, (note 9) 940.

Naval Requisitions:
In certain cases to be filled from army sup-

plies, 956, 957.
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Navy. See also " Marine. Corpx"

:

Rank, relative, of army and navy officers, 515,

516.

Requisitions for sujiijlies, etc., 956, 957.

Salutes, 940.

Neglect of Duty :

Captured property to be cared for, 55.

Damages to public property resulting from,
51-54.

Responsibility for property, 54.

Surri'nder of criminals to civil autliority, 913.

To the prejudice of good order and military
discipline, 683.

Neutrality Laws:
Army employed to enforce the, 878, 879.

Bonds given by owners, etc., of vessels, 880,

881.

Captured property, (note 6) 874, 877.

Collectors of customs to detain vessels vio-

lating the, 881.

Enlisting troops for foreign service, 873, 876,

878.

Jurisdiction of district courts, 877.

Militarj' expeditions, 876.

Seizures of property by military officers, (note

6) 874.

Vessels of war, 874, 875, 878, 881.

Newspapers :

Admitted to military prison, 1315.

Advertisements in, 98, 106, 9 '1-9-23.

Army and Navy Journal to publish certain

laws, 922.

<3ontracts proposed and solicited published
weekly, 921.

Designated by secretary of war and clerk of

the House of Representatives, (note 1)

921, (note 2) 923.

Regulations governing publications in the,

(note 2) 923.

Nolle Prosequi, a:

May be entered at any stage of a criminal pro-

ceeding, (note 21 6) 652.

Effect of, (note 6) 628.

Non-Commissioned Officers :

Appealing from superior officers, 695.

Details of, as hospital attendants, (note 9) 288,

(note 13 /( ) 326.

Promotion of, 534.

Nurses, Hospit.vl:
Enlisted men emploved as, (note 13 h) 32G.

Female, (note 10) 289.

o.

Oaths. See also " A Mdavits" and " PerJuTy" :

Age of recruits, 496.

Cadets to take oath of allegiance, 158.

Claimants before court of claims, (note 80)122.

Clerks in war department and its bureaus, 3,

14, 542.

Contracts, bids, etc., verified under oath, 102.

Depositions of absent witnesses, 649, 650.

Employees in war department, 3.

Enlistments, 495, 496, 682.

Evidence to be given under oath or affirma-

tion, 648.

Judge-advocate of courts-martial, 640, 644.
" " of courts of inquiry, 071.

Membais of courts-martial, 640, 644.
" of courts of inquiry, 671.
" of retiring boards, 472.

Officers elected or appointed to any office to

take prescribed oath of office, 542.

Officers making contracts, 102.

Quartermaster-general and assistants, 225,542.

Recorders of courts-martial, 644.
" of courts of inquiry, 671.

Reporters to military courts, 642.

Oaths—{continued)

:

Secretary of war, 3, 542.

Witnesses before auditors, 35.
" " courts-martial, 648.
" " conits of inquiry, 648, 671.
" " officers or agenis investiga-

tins franils, etc., 82.
" " retiring boards, 472.

Oaths. Profane :

Penalty for using, 718, 745.

Observer Sergeants:
Appointments and pay of, in signal service,

(note 10) 215.

Obstruction of Harbors :

Authority of the President in time of war, 958.

Offenses. See also " Capital Crimes" :

Against both civil and military authority,

(note 6) 628, 914.

Not capital, and prejudicial to good order and
military discipline, 683.

Surrender of offenders to civil authority, 913.

Statute of limitations, 630.

Office Hours :

Established for departments and their bu-
reaus, 959.

Offices, Civil:
Officers holding consular or diplomatic offices

held to have resigned, 562.

Officers on active list holding any, vacate

their military commis,sions, 563.

Orders :

Civil responsibility for issuance of, (note 3 «)

181, (note 28 (0 913.

Civil responsibility for obedience to, (note 3 a)

181, (note 6) 874, 1078-lOSfl.

Disobedience of, 743.

Military operations directed tlirough the gen-
eral of the army, (note 2 a) 1.

Ordnance Department. See also " ^Ir.'jp/iaLs":

Organization of the, 401-404.

I
Appointments in, 402, 536, 538.

Armories and arsenals under direction of,

(notell)414, 421, 425.

Artificers assigned to duty with troops, 406.

Assistant to chief of ordnance, 412.

Bonds for return to arms, etc., issued to col-

leges, 428.

Breech-loading cannon, 430.
" " system of small-arms, 430.

Cannon—superintendent of the construction
of, 411.

Chief of ordnance a brigadier-general, 401.

Chief of ordnance appointed by selection from
the department, 536.

Chief of ordnance, duties of the, 40.5^09, 420-

422, 427.

Command, 410.

Consolidation with artillery, (note 1 a) 401.

Construction of ordnance and ordnance stores,

405, 411, 430.

Contracts and purchases under direction of
secretary of war, 405.

Damage to arms, etc., 427.

Details from the line to ordnance duty, (note

1 a) 401.

Dismissal of ordnance officers failing to pass
examination, 402, 567.

Duties of the chief of ordnance, 181, 405-409.

Enlistments, 403.

Equipment of troops, 406, 407.

Examinations prior to appointments or pro-

motions, 402.

Foundries for manufacture of cannon, 411.

Functions of ordnance officers, (note 1 0) 401,

407, 410.

Inspection and proving of ordnance, 405.

Instructors at Military Academy, 13i)7.

Issues to colleges and universities, 428.
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Ordnance Depahtment—{cnnlivued)

:

Issues to eiiiigiunt^, (note 1G)4'28.
" to natiunal asylums, (uote 16) 428.
" to troops, 407'

Master-aruicirers, 414, 424.
" -workmen, 404.

Pay of enlisted men, 326, 4n4.

Pa.vniiister at Springfinlil Armory, 401.

Promotions, 402, 5:i8, 540.

Purchases made under direction of secretary

of war, 40.5.

Kations of enlisted men of, (note .5 h) 404.

Regulations governinjj: the, established under
direction of secretary of war, 409.

Reports required, 408, 415, 420, 427.

Requisitions, 407.

Besponsiliility for arms, etc., 54, 527.

Sales of damai^ed or unsuitable stores. 429.

Status of ordnance officers, (note 1 and clause
h) 401.

Storekeepers, 401, 521.

Superintendence of armories and arsenals,

(note 11) 414, 421, 425.

Superintendents of the manufacture of can-
non, 411.

Supervision of secretary of war, 4C3, 405-409,
428, 429.

Supplies, 405, 407.

Ordnance Si egeants, Post :

Appointed by the secretary of war, 446.

Pay, 326.

Status of, (note 5 a) 404.

Ordnance Storekeepers:
Thirteen—rank and pay of, 401, 521.

Paymaster at Springfield Armory, 401, 521.

OuTFiT.s, Military:
Not to be sold, bartered, or exchanged, 59.

Parade :

Ab-ence from, 691.

Pardon:
Construction, (note 22 c) 658.
Discharge 6f soldiers while in confinement,

(note 3 b) 565, 1314.
Effect of, (note 22 6) 658.

The pardoning power, (note 22) 657, 658, 667.

Paeolp, the. See also " Exclianpe of Pt-isoners" :

Bodies of troops paroled en masse, 1268.
Breaking, 1204. 1270.

Capitulations, 1209.

Civil officers, 1274.

Commissioned officers, 1266, 1268.
Definition of, 1260, 1261, 1265, 1268.
Discharge of prisoners by civil courts, (note 5 c)

496.

Effect of, 1262, 1270, 1271.
Enlisted men, 1267.
Extorted by ill usage, etc., 1273.
Given on the battle-field, 1268.
Lists of paroled prisoners, 1264.
Military paroles and special paroles of honor,

(note 25) 1260.

Non-combatants, 1274.
Record of, 1265, 1268.

Release of prisoners upon, optional with cap-
tor, 1272, 1273.

Special paroles of honor, (note 25) 1260.
Usual form of, 1270.

Parole, or Watchword:
Penalty for changing or disclosing, 731.

Partisans:
Status of, under the laws of war, 1221-1224.

Pay Department. See also " Pny of the Army"

:

Additional paymasters, 311, 312.

Appointments, (note 1 a, Id 310, 532, 536, 538.
Bonds given by officers of, 36, 37, 318.

Pat Department—(continued)

:

Clerks, messengers, etc., (note 18) 18.
" to paymasters, 313, 314.

Command, the right of, 317.

Dntb-8 of the, 31.5, 316, 318, 319, 321, 351.

Organization of the, 310.

Payments, 316, 319, 320, 321, 335.

Promotions in, (note 1 c) 310, .540.

Rank of officers of the, 310, 317.

Status of the, as of the line or staff, (note 1 c)

310.

Paymaster-General, the :

A coloni'l, (note 1 <i) 310.

Ajipointment of, 536.

Bonds, 36, 37.

Duties performed under direction of the Presi-

dent, 315.

Vacancy, temporary, in office of, provided for,

9-12.

Paymasters :

Additional, 311, 312.

Ajipointed from the line or civil life, 532.
Appointments suspended, 538.

Battalion and regimental, discontinued, (note
4 a) 319.

Bonds, 36, 39, 318.

Clerks to, nominated to secretary of war, 313.
" " to be paid salary without rations,314.

Deposit books furnished by, to soldiers, 351.

District, In additi(m to payment of regular
forces, to pay other troops, 320.

Nominated to the Senate, 36, 312, 317.

Rank and command, 310, 317.

To pay all troops, 311, 319, 320, 321.

Paymaster-Generals, Assistant:
To give bonds, 318.

Two, with rank, etc., of colonel, 310.

Paymaster-Generals, Deputy:
Duties of the, 316.

To give bonds, 318.

Two, with rank, etc., of lieutenant-colonel, 310.

Payments :

All, to officers made by pay department, 321.

Arrears not to exceed two months, 335.

Computation of time, (note 18 0) 335.

Of armies in the field, 316.

Of-militia and volunteer forces, 311, 320.

Officers paid monthly, 321.

To those in arrears prohibited, 336.

Pay of the Army*. See &.\iiii ^^ Deductions from
J'ay," "Forfeitures,^'' and "Soldiers' De-
posits" :

Acting assistant commissaries of subsistence,
(note 3) 260, 321.

" assistant surgeons, (note 1 c) 281.
" signal officers, (note 11) 323.

Adjutant, battalion of engineers, 371.
" Militarj' Academy, 152.

Adjutants, regimental, 321.

Advances of pay, 39, (note 88) 133.

Aides-de-camp are mounted officers, (note 10)
322.

" to brevet general officers, (note

6) 321.
" to brigadier-generals, .321, 784.
" to cor|)S commanders, 523.
" to major-generals, 199-202, 321,

783.
" to the general, 196, 321.
" to the lieutenant-general, 198,

321.

Additional pay for certificates of merit, 331, 552.
" " length of service, 321.
" " re-enlistment, 329-3.34.

Adjutant-general of the army, 206, 3:^1.

Appointments paid from date of acceptance,
(note 5 a) 321, 342.

Armorers, master, 4 J4.

Arrears of pay not to exceed two months, 335.
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Pat op the Army—(continued):

Arrears, persons in, not to be paid, 72.

Artificeis, company, (note 13 a) 326.
" of ordnance assigned to light bat-

teries, (note 7j 406.

Assignment of pay, 347.

Assistant adjutant-generals, 206, 321.
" commissary-general of subsistence,

260, 321.
" inspector-genei-als, 209, 321.
" medical purveyors, 281, 321.
" jjaymaster-generals, 31(i, 321.
" professor^ at Military Academy, 145,

148, 153, 167, 321.
" quartermasters, 220, 321.
" quartermaster-generals, 220, 321.
" surgeon-general, 281, 321.
" surgeons! 2S1, 282, 321.
" to chief of ordnance, 412.

Band at Military Academy, 172, 173, (note

13 /)) 326.

BlacksniitliS of cavalry, 326.

Brevet rank gives no increase of pay, 550.

Brigadier-genei-als, 321.

Buglers, 326.

Cadets, 159, 166.

Captains, 321.

Certificates of merit, 331, 552.

Chaplains, 321.

Chief musicians, 328.
" of engineers, 368.
" of ordnance, 401.
" " principal assistant to the,

412.
" signal officer, 214.
" trumpeters, .326.

Clerks at Springfield Armory, 426.
" to paymasters, 314.

Clothing allowance, 348-350, 354.

Colonels, 321.

Commandant of carlets, 157.

Commencement of pay, (note 5 a) 321.

Commissaries of subsistence, 260, 523.
" -general of subsistence, assistant,

260.

Commissary-general of subsistence, 260.

Commutation of clothing, 348, 354.
" of rations, etc., on discharge, 344,

345, 821.

Computation of time, rules for, (note 18 6) 335.

Confinement in hands of the civil authority,

(note 27 c) 358.

Construction ofstatutes in general (note 18) 335.

Contract surgeons, (note 1 c) 281.

Corporals, 326.

Deceased officers and soldiers, fnote 8) 571.

Deductions from pay, 266, 348, 350, 356-358,

598, 604, 693.

Deposits made l)y soldiers, 351-355.

Deputy jiayniaster-generals, 310, 321.
" quartermaster-generals, 220, 321.

Deserters, fnote 15 a) 713.

Discharged soldiers, (note 13 i) 326, 344, 345,

(note 3) 565, 1302.

Dismissed officers, (note 5 6) 321, (note 6 a) 568.

Duration of pay, (note 5 a, b) 321.

Emoluments abolished, 321.

Engineer soldiers, 326.

Enlisted men of the army, 326-328.

Estimates for compensation of officers, 85.

Extra compensation to officers, 337-341.

Extra-dufv pay to enlisted men, 248, (note 13

ft ) 326.

Extra pay for certificate of merit, 331.
" '• re-enlistment, 329, 332-334.

Farriers, 326.

Final payments, (note 5 c) 321, 1302.

Forage allowed in kind only, 247, :'>21, 804.

Forfeitures, 72, 347, 351, 356-358, 658, 713, 718,

745.

Fuel allowed in kind only, 247, 321.

Pat of the Armt—(continued)

:

General, the, 321.

General service clerks paid monthly, (note 19)

735.

Grades revived, (note 18 a) 335.

Horses, allowance to militia for, 804, 818, 821.

Hospital attendants, (note 13 /() 326.

matrons, 290.
« nurses, 289, (note 13 /() 326.

" stewards, (note 11) 294, 326.

Indian scouts, 464.

Inspectors (brigade) of militia, 783, 804.
" (division) of militia, 784, 804.
" -general, 209.
" " assistant, 209, 523.

Instructor of ordnance, etc., 1307.

Judge-advocate-general, 211.
" " assistant, 211.

Judge-advocates, 211.

Laundress dues, (note 13 ?c) 326, (note 24 a) 347.

Leave of absence, officers on, 356-358.

Lieutenant-colonels, 321.
" -general, 321.

Lieutenants, additional, 170.
" first, 321.
" second, 321.
" " by brevet, 534, 550.

Major-generals, 321.

Majors, 321.

Matrons, hospital, 290.

Mileage, 324, 325.

Militia, 311, 320, 804, 807, 818-821.

Monthly payments to officers, 321.

Mounted pay, 321-323.

Musicians, Academy band, 172, 173.
" chief, 328.
" company, 142, 326.
" principal, 326.

Muster- and pay-rolls to be signed, (note 26 a)

351.

Nurses, enlisted men, (note 13 h) 326.
" female, 289.

Officers not authorized by law, 342.

Orderly sergeants, 326.

Ordnance sergeants of posts, 326.
" soldiers, 326.

Pay, commences and terminates, (note 5 a, 6)

321.

Paymaster-general, (note 1 a) 310.

Pardon, effect of, upon forfeitures, (note 22 6)

657.

Plurality of offices, 337-341.

Postage accounts, (note 25) 963, 1322.

Principal musicians, 326.

Prisoners of war, 346.

Professors at the Military Academy, 161, 169,

1307.

Promotion, (note 5 a) 321, 342.

Quai'terniaster-general, the, 220.

Quartermaster sergeants, battalion and regi-

mental, 326.

Quartermaster sergeants, company, (note 13 d)

.326, (note 24) 462.

Quartermasters, 220, 523.
" assistant, 220.
" battalion, and regimental, 321,

371.

Quartermaster-generals, assistant, 220.
" deputy, 220.

Kations commuted on discharge of soldiers, 344.
" " to cadets, (note 13) 159.
" " to militia, 819, 821.

Ke-enlistments, 329. 332-334.

Resignations taking effect, (note 5 b) 321.

Restoration of dismissed officers, (note 6 a) 568

Retained pay, 332, 333.

Retired officers, 482.

Saddler sergeants, 326.

Saddlers, 326.

Salary established in lieu of all allowances

etc., 321.
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Pat of the Ahmv—(cnnfinuerl)

:

Salary, increuse for length of sen'ice, 321.

Scouts, Indian, iCA.

Secretary to commanding general in the field,

190.

Secretary to lientenant-general, 198.
" major-general commanding the

army, 201.

Sergeant-majors. 326.

Sergeants, company, 326.
" ordnance, 326.
" ordnance detachments, 326.

Service increase of pay to officers, 321.

Signal duty, (note 11) 323.

Signal officer, the chief, 214.

Soldiers' d''po-its, 3.51-355.
" Home, dr'ductions for. 598, 604.

Staff appointments, (note 5 a) 321.

Stoppages of pay, 72, (note 19j 336, 356-358.

Storekeepers. 401, 521.

Superintendents of national cemeteries, 622.
" of the manufactureof cannon,

411.

Surgeon-general, the, 281.
" the assistant, 281.

Surgeons, 281.

assistant, 281. 282.
" Cnntract, f note 1 c) 281.

Sword-master at the Military Academy, 156.

Teaclier of music at the Academy, (note 18)
172.

Telegrams, 973.

Tobacco sold to enlisted men, 266.

Transportation to discharged officers and sol-

diers, .344, 345.

Transportixtion to officers traveling under
orders, 324, 325.

Trumpeters, 326.

chief, 326.

Vacancies existing while Senate is in session,

342.

Veterinary surgeons, 451, 454.
Wagoners, company, 326.

Witnesses before civil courts, 339, 341.
" " military courts, (note 20 6)

341, (note 16 6) 643.

Pf.nitenti.vries:

Imprisonment of soldiers in the, 703-708.

Military prison established, 1309-1320.

Pensions:
Absence from duty on sick leave, 580.
Agents and attorneys, (note 7) 585.

Artificers, 582.

Assignment of claims, (note 6) 585.

Brevet rank, (note 3) 575.
Brothers and sisters, (note 6) 585.

Chaplains, 437.

Children and widows, (note 6) 585.

Classes entitled to invalid pensions, 575-580,
582-584.

Commissioner of pensions to furnish forms,
etc., 585.

Contract surgeons, 577.

Duration of, (note 6) 585.
Farriers, 582.

Fathers, (note 6) 585.

Fees, (note 7)585.
Forms furnished by commissioner, 585.
Half-pay to widows, etc., of militia, 820.
Heirs, (note 6) 585.

Hospital stewards, 582.

Instructions to claimants, 585.

Invalid—general rates, 575, 582.
" special rates, 578.

Line of duty, 584.

Mode of payment, (note 6) 585.
Mothers, (note 6) 585.

Muster into service, 576, 579.

Provost-marshals, 583.

Saddlers, 582.

Pexsions—(cnntinufxl)

:

Sisters and mothers, (note 6) 585.

Special rates, 578.

Teamsters, 582.

Term of service, 581.
Wagoners, 582.

Widows, (note 6) 585.

Peonage :

Prohibition of system of, to be enforced by tbe
military, 724.

Surrender of fugitives from service, 723.

System of, prohibited, 724.

Perjury:
Affidavits to contracts, 102.

Frauds upon the government, 78.

Witnesses in cases of claims, 134.

Phonoguaphic Reporters :

To militaiy courts, 642.

Pillage. See also ''Laws of War"

:

Quitting colors to, 730.

Sacking, 1184.

Waste, or spoil, committed by troops, 914.

Plunder :

Booty, 1212.

Captured property, 55, 954.

Quitting colors to, 730.

Waste, or spoil, committed by troops, 914.

Plurality of Offices:
Appointments in line and staff of equal

grades, 533.

Compensatiorf for, prohibited, (note 7) 321,
338.

Pontoniers. See '^Engineer Battalion.''

Ports and Harbors. See also " LightJioiises'" :

Improvements in, (note 8) 6, (note 6) 376.

Fortification of, 381-384.
Obstruction of, in time of war, 958.

Preservation therein of respect due the gov-
ernment, 384.

Posse Comitatus:
Collection of duties on imports, 883-8S5.

" of internal revenue, (note 11) 883.

Commissioners of the United States, (note 13)

886, 892.

Marshals of the United States, (note 11) 883,

892, (note 17) 899.

Obligations of the military acting as, (note 15)

892, (note 18 a) 901, 906.

Postage Accounts :

Officers to keep, (note 25) 963, 1322.

Postal Privileges :

Clothing sent through the mails, 961.

Franking privilege, 962, 1321.

Free mail matter, 963.

Soldiers' letters not prepaid, 960.

j
Post Chaplains. See "Chaplains."

Premiums:
For accepted recruits, 497.

On checks, drafts, etc., for public moneys, 75.

PRESENT.S :

The giving and receiving of, prohibited, 744.

President of the United States, the. See also
" The Constitution of the United States,"

and " Execution of the Laivs":
Advances of public money, .39.

Appointing power, (note 1) 530.

Appropriations, 92.

Army corps, 522, 523.

Arsenals and armories, 413, 414, 419, 422.

Board of visitors to Military Academy, 150.

Bonds of disbursing officers, .37.

Cadets appointed at large, 149.

Calling out the militia, 801-805, 822.

Clothing, amount and kind of, prescribed by
him, 236.
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President of the United States—(cnntinued):

Command of tlie army, 105. 197, 510.

Command of mixed coips, 510, 512, 514.

Contemptuous or disrespectful words towards,

71G.

Courts-martial, 634, 635, 657, 658, 664-667.

Courts of inquiry, 670.

Delegation of his authority, (note 11) 39, 879.

Dep-irtmcnts, geographical, (note 9 a) 522.

Dismi-^sal of officers, 564, 567, 569.

Disre^^pect towards, 716.

Divisions, geographical, (note 9 a) 522.

Engineer corps, 376, 377.

Fortification of ports and harbors, 381-384.

Geos:raphioal commands, (note 9 a) 522.

Indians, 268, 832, 850, 854.

Insurrectionary States, 945-953.
Intrusion upon public lands, (noto 4) 775.

Lighthouse board, 386.

Marine cori3«, 944, 945. "

Militia, S'.'l-SOo, 822.

National cemeteries, 610.

Obstruction of harbors in time of war, 958.

Ordnance department, 410.

Paymaster-general, 31,"i.

Payment of troojis other than regulars, 320.

Promotion of military science at colleges, etc.,

729.

Railroads and telegraph lines, 968-971.

Kations, component parts altered Viy, 271.

Regulations for the army, 1S1-1S3.

Retirement of officers, 970-975, 979.

Sales of public projiert}', 56.

Secretary of war, 1

.

Sentences of military courts, 634, 635, 657, 658,

664-667.
Surgeon-general, (note 1 a) 281.

Surveys, 377.

Telegraph lines, 968-971.

Tlniform of the army, 235.

Vacancies, temporary, in departments and
bureaus, 9-12.

Printing. See n\so " Advertisin/i"

:

All government, executed at public printing-

office, 065, 906.

Appropriations, (note 27 h, c) 966.

Authorization for, 967.

Bills for, to be approved by secretary of w-ar,

(note 27 (1) 967.

Binding, 966.

Blank books, (note 27) 966.

Estimates for, (note 27 b) 966.

Regulations governing, (note 27 d) 967.

Reports of officers not to be printed at public
expense, 964.

Prisoners. See also "Arreats and Imprison-
ment" " 3Iilitary Prison," and Prisoners

of War":
Charges against, 700.

Commutation of sentence, 707, 708.

Discharge from service of, (note 3 b) 564.

Escape ot, 70l, 1318, 1319.

Penitentiaries, 703-706.

Refusal to receive and keep, 700.

Release of, 701.

Report of, to commanding officer, 702.

Prisoners of War. See also " E.rcliaiigi'. nf Pris-
oners," " Laws of War," and " T/ie Parole'':

Camp followers, 1190.

Cartels for exchange of, 1243-1250.

Chaplains, 1193.

Conspiracies among, 1217.

Description of, 1189-1191, 1214.

Discharge of, bv civil courts, (note 5 c) 496.

Escape of, 1217^ 1218, 1286.

Exchange of, 1214, 1243-1250, 1293.

Hospital attendants, 1193.

Hostages, 1194, 1195.

Imprisonment of, 1215.

Information from, 1220.

Prisoners of War—(confirmed)

:

Leave of absence to, (note 27 a) 357.

Marauders, 1222, 1224.

Medical officers, 1193.
" treatment, 1219.

Messengers, 1239, 1240.

Officers to surrender side-arms, 1213.

Paroling prisoners, 1259-1274.

Pai tisans, 1221.

Pa.v and allowances to our own troops, 346.

Property of, 1212.

Quarter, 1192, 1197, 1200-1200, 1208, 1211.

Ransom, 1214.

Rebels, 1293. 1294.

Release of, 1259.

Retaliation, 1199.

Rights of, under the laws of war, 1196-1199,

1207, 1215, 1286, 1293, 1294.

Scouts, 1223.

Subsistence to, 1216.

Unarmed citizens, 1155, 1162-1165, 1190.

War-rebels, 1225.

Working-parties, 1210.

Process of Attachment :

Against public funds in hands of disbursing
officers, (note 50) 80.

" " property, 60.

Citizen witnesses before military courts and
retiring boards, 472, 643.

Profanity :

Penalty for, 718, 745.

Professors at the Military Academtt. See also
" 31Hitary Academy":

Absence of, on leave, 161, 1307.

Academic staff established, 141, 144, 145, 148,

153, 155, 107.

Command. 141.

Pay, 169, 1307.

Retirement of the, 169, 1307.

Status of the, 141, (note 16) 169, 450, 1307.

Promotions :

Adjutant-general's department, 530-533, 536,

538, 540.

Appointing power of the President, (note 1)

530.

Bureau of military justice, 210-212, (note 2)

532, 540.

Chief of staff corps, 536, 538.

Engineer corps, (note 1 c) 368, 369, 370, 541.

Established rule recognized by law, (note 7)

539.

From the ranks, 534, 550, 551.

Inspector-general's depai tnient, (note 4 a, h)

209, 530-533, 536, 538, 540.

Laws regulating, list of, (note 15) 552.

Lineal, 530, 5.33, 535, 539.

Line of the army, (note 2) 532, 539.

Medical department, 283, 538, 540.

Oath of office, 542.

Ordnance department, 402, 538, 540, 541.

Pay from date cf, (note 5 a) 321, 342.

Pay department, (note 1 b) 310, (note 2) 532,

538, 540.

Quartermaster's department, 220, 538, 540.

Reduced regiments, 535.

Regulations governing, (note 7) 539.

Staff, 530, (note 2) 532, 533, 540.

Suspended in the infantry, 463.
'• " staff, .538.

Property Accountability. See also ^'Public

Property"

:

Supervisory authority of the secretary of war,
(note 19) 54.

Property, Private. See also " T!ie Constitution

of the United Slates" :

Abuses and disorders, 693.

Forcing safeguards, 732, 1256-1258.

Indemnity for, lost, destroyed, etc., in public

service, 113-121.
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Property, Private—(cnnfirmprt)

:

Pillaging and phindeiing, 730, 1162,1178, 1184,

1212.

Waste or spoil committed upon, Oil.

Property Ketlrns:
Adjutant-general to make certain, 02, 63.

Autlioritj- over, uf the seci-etarv of war, (note

5 c) 29, (note 19) 54, 58, 22-5, 2oG, 237, 375,
408.

Chiefs of bureaus, (note 5 c) 29, (note 13 b) 42,

(note 19) 54.

Clothing and equipage, 236-238.
Failure to make, 61.

False returns, 78, 749, 953.

Inventories of public property in war depart-
nii'Ut, 02, 63.

Ordnance and ordnance stores, 408, 409, 420.

Quarlerniaster's property, etc., 225, 236-238.

Kendered as prescribed by Regulations, (note
13 h) 42, (note 19) .54.

Secretary of war to make certain, 62, 63.

Proposals for Contracts:
Advertisement of, 921.

Filed in returu.-j office, 101.

Provisions. See also " The Ration"

:

Embezzlement of, 51, 78.

Inspection of supplies purchased, 262.

Issues to Indians, 268.

Sales, 91, 265, 267.

ProvosT-MARSHa Ls

:

Duties of, 700-702.
Pens'ons to, 583.

Public Buildings :

Appointment of barrack-masters, (note 16) 233,

234.

Construction of, for troops, 232.

Officer in charge of, in Washington, 1305.

Superintendence of, vested in chief engineer,
379, 1305.

Public Lands. See "Military Beservations."

Public Money.s :

Accounts of, to be rendered, 41, 50.

Advances of, 39.

Attachment of, in hands of disbursing officers,

(note 50) SO.

Covered into the treasury, 42, 43,44.
Drawn from tre.isnry, etc., only as required for

payments, 49.

Embezzlement of, 74-78, 80.

Exchange of, (note 17) 49.

Penalty for receiving, by persons not author-
ized depositaries, (note 49) 80.

Premiums on cheeks, draft'^, etc., 75.

To be deposited with treasurer, assistant trea-

surer, or desi',;nated depositary, 49, 77, 80.

Transfers of, to disbursing officers, 49.

Public Property:
Abandoned property in insurrectionary States,

953.

Accountability for, 54, 58, 63.

Attached by civil process, 60.

Captured from the enemy, 55, 953, 1171-1176,
1185.

Damaged or spoiled by neglect, 51, 53.

Embezzlement of, 51. 78.

Inspection and condemnation prior to sale, 56,

57.

Inventories of that in war department, etc., 62,

63.

Proceeds from sales of, 91.

Purchases from soldiers of, 59, 78, 715.
" under direction ofchief of engineers,

6, 375, 379.
" under direction of chief of ordnance,

40.5,4117.
" under direction of commissary-gen-

eral of subsistence, 262.

Public Propkrty—(cnnftntii'd):

Purchases under direction of quartermaster-
general, 225. 226, 230.

" under direction of secretary of war,
4, 0, 90-98, 225. 220, 261, 262. 375,
405, 407.

" under direction of surgeon-general,
(note 1 a) 281, 288, 588, (note 6J
591, 979.

Belief from responsibility for, 47. 48, 58, 61.

Returns of, (note 13 b) 41, (note 19; 54, 63.

Sales of, 56, .57, 91, 232, 429, 1324.
" without authority, 51-53, .59, 78, 715.

Seizure of, in hands of civilians, 59.

Theff of, (note 40) 78.

Waste or spoil committed upon, 52.

Public Works:
Appropriations under direction of secretary of

war, (note 8) 6.

Engineer officers in charge of, (note 6) 376.

Punishments. See also " Capital Crimes" and
" ISentencs of Military Courts":

At the military prison. 1314.
Branding prohibited, 668, 1314.

Corporeal, (note 22 a) 657, 66S, 719.

Flogging abolished, 663, 1314.

Tattooing prohibited, 668.

Purchases. See also "Contracts" and "Public
Property" :

Advertisement for proposals, 98.

All, under direction of the secretary of war, 4,

90. 97.

Authority of commanding officers, (note 65 d)

96, 226.

Medical and hospital supplies, 1306.

PuRciiAsiNO Department:
Abolished, 2:30.

Distribution of its duties, (note 14) 2.30.

Purveyor op Public Supplies:
SupersHded by commissary-general of

chases, (note 1) 220, (note 10) 226.

pur-

Q-

Quarantine and Health Laws :

To be observed and enforced by military oflB-

cers, 871.

Quarrels :

Authority and duty of all officers in quelling,
747.

Provoking or reproachful language, 746.

Quarter. See " Laivs of War."

Quartermaster-Gknerals, the. See also "Quar-
tirmaster^s Department"

:

A brigadier-general, 220.

Accountable to the secretary of war, 225, 229.

Allowances to, 228.

Appointed by selection from the department,
536.

Artificial limbs, transportation of those en-
titled to, (note 8) 586.

Barrack-masters appointed by, 233, 234.

Bonds to be given by him, 36, 37, 229.

Claims investigated by, (note S'i) 125.

Duties of, 225, 226, 230. 237, 612.

Forage-masters appointed by him, 223, 234.

National cemeteries under his direction, 612.

Oath of office, 225, 542.

Regulates system of accountability for clothing
and equipage, 237, 238.

Wagon-masters appointed by him, 223, 224,

234.

Vacancy, temporary, in office of, provided for,

9-12.

Quartermaster Sergeants :

Battaliim of engineers to have one, 371.

Batteries of artillery, 458, (note 24) 462.
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QuAnTERMVSTER SKRaE»NTS

—

(cnnHnued) :

CouiiKiiiiis of infantry not entitled to, (note
24 - 4U2.

Regimental, 452, 459, 462.

Pay of, :i2(i.

Troops or companies of cavalry to have one
eacli, 452.

Qtjarterm isTEKS. See also " Regimental Quar-
teniiuxtitr.':" :

App(jii[tid to militia organizations, 822.

Assigned to army corps, .52^.

Number and rank of, 220.

Promotion to grade of, by length of service, 224.

Temporary increase in number of, (note 2 a)
220.

Quartermasters, Assistant :

Acting assistants detailed, (note 4 a) 222.

Appointed by selection from the army, 222.
" to militia organizations, 822.

Assistant commissaries of subsistence to act

^as, i note 1 ) 2(j0.

Not to be separated from the line, (note 4) 222.

Number and rank of, 220.

Promotion after fourteen years' service, 224.

Subject to duty in subsistence department,
(note 1) :i60.

QUABTEKMASTEi-'S DEPARTMENT. See also "Clotll-

inij and Ei/iiiiiaf/e,'" '^ Extra Dutij," "For-
age," "fuc/," " 2'ubHc Buildings," "Quar-
ter."," and " Transportation" :

Appointments in the, 220, 222, 536, 538.

Army corps stall', 523.

Auditing of accounts, 34.

Bonds given by officers of the, 36, 37, 229, 822.

Civilian employees, 4, (note 18) 18, 234.

Clerks, messengers, etc., (note G a) 4, (note 18)
18.

Clothing and equipage, 2:'.7.

Contracts, 90-112, 225, 226, 231.

Depots of .supply, (note 21 c) 743.

Duties of the department, 225, 226, 230, 237,

261, (^uote 8; 580, 612.

Inspection of articles purchased by, 231.

Mast>r-\vagoners, 224.

Military agents abolished, (note 7) 225.

Militia, 822.

Officer's not to be concerned in trade, etc., 129,

132, 237, 744.

Organization, 220, 221, 224, 521.

Promotion as in other corps, 540.
" by length of service, 224.
" special, (note 2 a) 220.
" siispend.-d, 220, 538.

Purrluiso^. -JJ.-.. 22i;, 230, 231, 261.
Stnrrk,.r|,..|-.. -JJl. :,^1.

SuliM^M, iir, pun hasfd by, (note 1) 260, 261.

Transporialiun of troops and supplie.s, 5, (note

8) 225.

Wagoners, :^24.

Warrant officers of the, (note 5) 223.

Quartermaster-Generals, Assistant :

NumbL-r and rank of, 220.

Quarteuimaster-Geneuai.s, Deputy :

Number and rank of, 220.

Quarters :

Absence from, without authority, 689.

Conimulation of, to enlisted men, (note 24)248.
Construction of, 232.

Furn shed to olticei-s, 247. 321.

Kogulations in reference to fuel and, (note 23)
247.

Servants, (note 23 0247.
Temporary duty away from station, (note 23)

247.

R.
Kailroaps :

Autlioiity to take possession of, in time of war,
968-971.

Railroads—(continued)

:

Right of way to, over public lands, (note 2 h)

772.

Rank. See also " Brevet Hemic" and "Command" :

Academic staff not entitled by their, to com-
mand, 141.

Assignment to command irrespective of, 512.
" " " on, by brevet com-

mission, 514.

By commission determines right to command,
510.

Brevet rank takes effect only by special assign-

ment of the President, 514.

Cadets, (note 7i 143.

Kngineers, status of, (note 1 c) 368, .376, 510.

E.vecutive construction of laws in reference to

command and, (note 1 1 510.

Local or temporary, 141, (note 1 /)) 510.

Marine otlicere, status of, 517, 637.

Medi-cal officers, status of, 284.

Militia officers, 51 1, 520, 791.

Naval officei's, relative rank of, 515, 516.

Ordnance officers, status of, (note 1 b) 40l, 410.

.Pay department, status of, (note 1 c) 311), 317.

Relative, between army and marine olBceis,

517.

Relative, between army and navy officers, 515,
516.

Relative, between regular and militia officers,

511.

Relative, between regular and volnnteer offi-

cers, 520.

Staffandline, 530, 533.

State commissions, 511, 520.

Storekeepers—military, medical, and ordnance,
521.

Takes ettect from date of commission, (note 1

a) 5:i0.

Uniform, 518, 524, 551.

\'olunteer rank of regular officers, 518.

Volunteere, statns of, in service of the United
States, 519, 520, (note 4) 504.

Ranks :

Quitting to plunder or pillnge, 730.

Ransom of Phisoners. See " Laws of War."

Rape:
Punishable by military tribunals in time of

war, 631, 600.

Ration, the:
Alteration in component parts, 204, 271, 274,

276.

Cadets to commute, (note 13) 159.

Coffee and sugar, 272-274.
Commutation of, 272, (note 16) 276.

Contract surgeons, (note 14) 270.

Convicts, 1316.
Discharged soldiers, (note 16) 276.

Desiccated vegetiibles, (note 15) 276.

Kstahlished, 270.

Kxtra issues, 277, 291.

Kisli in lieu of beef, (note 15) 276.

Kurlonged 8oldier^(iiote lOj 276.

General service clerks, (note 10; 276.

Hospital diet, 291.

Laundresses, 269.

Matrons, 209, 290.

Nurses, 269, 289.

Ordnance sergeants of posts, (note 16) 276.
" soldiers, (note 5 b) 404.

Paymastei-s' clerks, 314.

Pepper added to, 275, 276.

Seamen and marines, 956.

t^pirit rations, 277.

Superintendents of national cemeteries, (not«
22 a) 622.

Veteriuarj' surgeons, (note 14) 270.

REAPPOINrMENTS:
Construed a.s pardons, in certain cases, (note 22

c) 657.
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Reappointments—(mntinui'd):

Deniiind for trial by otEcers summarily dis-

missed, 5()(i.

Officers cashiered or dismissed under sentence
of court-martial, 508.

Pay of restored officers, (note 6) 568.

Rebellion. See also " The Constitution of the

United Stales":

Calling out the militia, 801-805.
Collection of duties on imports, 883-885.
Conspiracies to hinder execution of the laws,

002-900.

Employment of the army in executing the
laws, 870.

Insurrectionary States, 904, 945-953.

Rebels, 1:^92-1294.

"War-rebels, 1225, 1242-1244.
" -traitors, 12.;0-1232, 1235, 1242-1244.

Recruiting Dkpots :

Authority over, of department commanders,
(note 1) 490.

Recruiting Service :

Adjutant-general of the army charged with
direction of, (note 1) 490.

Advance pay to recruits, 497, 499.

Age of n-cruits, 490, 49U, 500, 501, 505.

Aliens, 498.

Barracks set apart for, (note 1) 490.

Company commanders enlisting for their own
companies, (note 12 b) 504.

Departmi'ut commanders, (note 1) 490.

Discharge of minors, (note 2) 490, 496. 499-501,

505, 506, 1009, 1024, 1028-104G.
'

Enlistment of criminals, 493.
" of deserters, 501, 711.
" of insane persons, 501.
" of intoxicated persons, 501.
" of married men, (note 1 b.c, d) 490.
" of militia-mcn, 491.
" of minors, 490, 500, 501, 505, 506.

Evidence of ;ige of recruits, 496.

General service clerks, (note 12 c) 504.

Height of recruits, 494.

Indian scouts, 404.

Mileage to officers on, (note 12 p) 324.

Militia-men enlisting in regular service, 491.

Minors, (note 2) 490, (note 6) 496, 499-501, 505.

Oath of enlistment, 495, 682.

Premiums for accepted recruits, 497.

Reduction of enlisted strength of the army,
504.

Regimental recruiting service, (note 12 d) 504.

Term of enlistment, 5l»2, 508.

Transportation of officers on, (note \2p) 324.

Validity of enlistment contract, (note 1 e) 490.

Recruits. See '' Recruiting Service."

Redress :

Abuses and disorders, 693.

Appeals from commissioned oflRcers, 694.
" " inferior officers and soldiers, 695.

Reduction to the Ranks:
Of officers, for absence without leave, (note 5)

666.

Promotion of non-conmiissioned officers, (note
13 a) 552.

Sentence of regimental and garrison courts,
(note \1) 644.

Re-enlistments :

Additiuiial pay for, 329-334.
Defined, (note 15 «) 329.
Desertion, (note 15 a) 329.

Pay for, refciined till discharge, 332, 333.

Regimental Bands:
Abolished, 172.

Regimental Commissaries:
Abolished, 455.

Regimental Courts-martial:
Appointed b.y corps and regimental command-

ers, 644.

Battalion of engineers, (note 17) 644.

Evidence, 043, 048-050.

Field-officers' courts, 047.

Jurisdiction, 629, 644, 645, 647, 683, 695,727,914.
Oath of memlieis and recorder, (note 17 a) 644.

Pardon or mit gation of sentcmce, 646.

Punishments by, 645.

Record sent to bureau of military justice, 211.

Sentence, 645, 046.

Regimental Quartermasters:
Acting as assistant commissaries of subsist-

ence, (note 3) 260.

Appointment of, (note 13) 457.

To be extra lieutenants, 451, 452, 457, 459, 402.

Regimental Organizations. See also " Tlie

Militia" :

Artillerists and engineers, (note 1) 308.

Artillery, 457^60, 504.

Cavalry, 451-456, 46i>, 5t)4.

Dragoons, (note 1) 451.

Infant rv, 460-46:'., 504.

Light infiintry, (note 17) 401.

Mounted rifles, (note 1) 451.

Riflemen, (note 17) 461.

Regimental Surgeons:
Cavalry organization, (note 4) 452.

Militia, 783, 806, 822.

Registers, Army:
. Evidence of what, (note 2) 532.

Volunteer rank entered upon the, 518.

Regulations. See " Army lieQulations."

Reports:
Annual, of the secretary of war, 7, 17, (note

12) 40, 02, 63, 87, 89, 99, (note 26) 964.

Apiiropriations, 87, 89.

Armories, expense of, 415.

Artiticeis, laborers, etc., in ordnance depart-

ment. 408.

Chaplains, 440.

Clerlis employed, 17.

Contingent fund, (note 12) 40.

Contracts, 99.

Delinquent officers, 30, (note 13) 41.

Harbor and river improvements, 7.

Printed at jjublic expense, 964-907.

Ordnance deiiartmcnt, 408, 415, 420, 427.

tfubmitted by chiefs of bureaus through the
seci'etary of war, (note 2 a) 1.

Reporters:
To military courts, 642.

Reproachful Language :

Penalties for using, 722, 746.

Requisitions:
Calling out the militia, (note 8) 801.

Naval, 950, 957.

Ordnance and ordnance stores, 407.

Warrants drawn against appropriations, 87, 90.

Reservations. See ^'Military Reservations"
and " Lighlliouses."

Resign.^vtions
Holding civil office by officers on active list to

vacate commission, 563.

Holding consular or diplomatic aiipointments
held to be tenders of, 502.

Payments to officers quitting service under,
(note 5 c) 321.

Quitting service prior to acceptance of, 561.

Tendered by insane officers, (note ]; 561.

Restoration or Dismissed Officers :

Demand for trial by court-martini, 566.

Officers dismissed by sentence of court-martial,

568.

Pay of restored officers, (note 6 a) 568.
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Eetained Pat:
Additional pay for re-onlistment treated as,

i:',i, 3;i3.

Forfeitures of. (note 17) 332.

Eepeal of former laws in reference to, 332.

Retai\ei!?, Camp:
Subject to rules and discipline of war, 625.

Retired Li.«t, the. See also " Retired Officers^''

and '^ lietirinQ Boards":
Established, 470, 471, 480.

Limited. 471, 480.

Officers on. subject to Articles of War, 473.
Pay, 471, 472, 477, 482, 483.

Prolessors at the Militarj' Academy, 1G9, 1307.
Rank of retired officer.-i, 476, 483, .'iie.

Retirement after forty years' service, 470.
" " forty-five years' service, 475.
" " thirty years' service, 479.
" at si.\ty-two years of agi% 475.
" by action of retiring boards, 471,

472.
" by action of the President, 470,

'

475, 479.
" wholly from the service, 472.

Uniform of officers, 473.

Retired Officers:
Assignment of, to duty, 474, 477, 478, 481.

" to duty at colleges and universi-
ties, 481.

" " Soldiers' Home, 478.

Civil offices held by, 562.

Medicines and medical attendance, (note 9) 482.
Pay, 482, 483.

Promotion vice officers retired, 471.

Rank of volunteer command, 476, 483.
" with naval officers, 516.

Subsistence stores sold to, (note 8) 267.

Retiring Boards:
Constitution and powers of, 472, 643.

Retreat:
Retirement to quarters, etc., at the beating of,

690.

Returns. See also '^ Property Returns":
Checks, drafts, etc., outstanding, (note 15 a) 44.

Contracts, 101-103.
Militia, 789.

Troops, 748.

Returns Office, the:
Contracts forwarded to, 101-103.
Established in the department of the interior,

(note 71) 101.

Revenue :

Collection of duties on imports, 883-885.
Employment of troops, 885.

Internal revenue, (note 11) 883.

Rewards:
Apprehension of deserters, (note 15 a) 714.

Riflemen :

Iiif intry armed and equipped as, (note 17) 401.
Militia, organization of, 786.

Mounteil i-itles merged in cavalry corps, (note 1)
451.

Right of Way through Public Lands:
Railroads, (note 2 li) 772.

Telegraph lines, 972-975.

Robbery. See also " Frauds and Embezzlements"

:

Abstraction of vouchers, (note 44 a) 78.

Marauders, 631, 666, 7iO, 1191, 1192, 1222,1224.
Personal property of the United States, (note

46) 78.

Plundering and pillage, 730, 1184-1222.
Punishable in time of war by military courts,

631,666.

Rules and Articles of War. See " The Articles

of War."

s.

Saddler Sergeants :

One to each regiment of cavalrv, 452.

Pay, 326.

Saddlers:
One to each troop or company of cavalry, 452.

Pay, 326.

Safe-conducts :

Rules in relation to, 1226, 1227.

Safeguards:
•Forcing, to be punished by death, 732.
Protection of property under the laws of war,

1174, 1176, 1256-1258.

Salaries. See also " Pay of the Army"

:

Clerks at Springfield Armory, 426.
" in war department and its bureaus,

(note 12) 13, 14, 15.
" to p:iymasters, 314.

Contingent funds not to be used in pavment
of, 19.

Employees, other than clerks, in war depart-
ment, etc., 19, 411, 924.

Extra compensation, 337-341, (note 13) 385, 387.
Plurality of offices, 338, 533.

Rates of pay established in lieu of all allow-
ances, etc., 321.

Sales. See »\>iO " Public Property"

:

Clothing and equipage, 242.
Inspection and condemnation of public stores,

56, 57.

Lighthouse reservations, (note 15 a) 38G.
Military sites, 774.

Ordnance and ordnance stores, 56, 57, 429.
Proceeds from, 91.

Public property generally, 56, 57, 59, 91, 242,
429.

Signal-service maps, etc., 1324.
Subsistence, 265, 267.

To national asylums, 242.

Sappers, Miners, and Pontoniers. See '^En-
gineer Battalion."

Scandalous Behavior:
Association with officers convicted of cowardice

or fraud, 661.

Schools, Post:
Establishment of, 445.

Instruction of enlisted men, 438.

Scouts :

Status of, under the laws of war, 1223.

ScoUT,s, Indian:
Employment and pay of, 464.

Seals, Official :

Instructions in reference to, (note 10 c) 36.

Second Lieutenants:
Additional, 170.

Brevet, 143, 170, 534, 550, 551.

Pay, 326.

Kauk with ensigns of the navy, 515.

Seconds. See " Dueling."

Seckf.taries, Military:
Commanding general in the field, 199.
General Cimmanding the army, 201.
The lieutenant-general, 198.

Secretary OF War, the:
Accounts, jurisdiction over, (note 2 a) 1, (note

5) 29, 35, 41, 58, 125, 225, 239.

Adjutant-general held to be his staff officer,

(note 1) 1.

Adjutant-general's department, duties of, de-
fined by him, ISl.

Advances of public moneys, (note 11) 39.

Affidavits of officers responsible for public
property', etc., 58.

Alaska, reservations in, 776.
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Secretary of War, the—(continued): I

All contiacts miule under bis direction. 41, 96,

97, -iib, -l-l^, 262, 375, 379, 405, 4()6.

Amliiilance Curps, 300, 305.

Aiinuiil reports made by, 7, 17, 40, 83-86, 89,

90, 150, (note -mi 964.

Appropi iations, 6, 29, 32, 83-89, 90.

Arming the militia, 800.

Arms, l.^^lles and sales of, under his direction,

428^30.
Arsenals may be discontinued by him, 423.

Auditors to report to him, 35, 41.

Authority of the, ex-otticio, (note 1) 1.

Balances of appropriatiotis, 32, 33, 88, 89.

Board of vis. tors at Military Academy report
to him, 150.

Bonds of disbur.'^ing officers regulated by, 36,

38, 229.

Bureau of freedmen, refugees, and abandoned
lands, 20.

Census, 882.

Cessions of State jurisdiction, 619, 771, 773.

Chaplain posts designated by, 435.

Civil employees authorized by, 4, 234, 380.
" engineers employed under direction of.

380.

Clothing, 236, 237, 239. 240-243.

Command, (note 1 ) 1, 407.

Communications from chiefs of bureaus, (note

2»)1-
Constitutional organ of the President, (note 2

a) 1, (note 3 //; 182.

Contracts, his aiitliority on, 96-98, 101, 106,

225, 226, 262, 375, 379, 405, 406, 411.

Cooking, company, 292,

Court-mart al records forwarded to him, 635,

641, 657.

Deposits, system of soldiers', established under
hi^ direction, 353.

Details for Militury Academy, 165.
" for s gtial service, 214.

Discharge of enlisted men, generally, 564.
' of minors, 499, 500.

Distribution of supplies, 4.

Duties, 1-8, (note -i, 182, 214, 216.

Emigrants, arms issned to, 428.

Engineers, civil, employed under his direction,

380.

Enlistments for ordnance department, 403.

Estimates, 83-86.

E.xaminations of medical officers, 283.

Extra-duty pay, (note 24) 248.

Flags, standards, and colors captured from the
enemy, 942, 94:3.

Freednien's bureau, 20.
" hospital, 308.

General staff governed by regulations pre-

scribed liy him, 181, 182, 211, 214-216,

Harbor and river improvements, (note 1) 1,

(note 8) 6, (note 6)376.
Hospital diet, 291.

'• stewards appoint'^d by, 294, 295.

Indemnity for property lost and destroyed, 117.

Indian country, 851.

Insane asylum, 607-609.
Inspector-general's depailment, 182.

Instructions issued through general-in-chief,

(note 2 a) 1.

Inventories of public property in his office,

62, 63.

Judge-advocate-general under his direction,

211.

Life-.saving stations, 1323.

Litters, horse and mule, substituted for ambu-
lances, 299.

Medical department, 283, 291, 292, 294, 295, 299,

300, ;i05.

Meteorological observ.ations!, 21.5, 216.

Military Academy, 145, 150, 165, 171, (note 3

(/) 182.

Military operations, (note 2 a) 1.

Secretary op War, the—(cnn'inucd)

:

Military prison, 1309-1320.
" reservations, 773, 776.

Militia returns, etc., 789.

Minors discharged by, 499, 500.

National cemeteries, 611-613, 615-622.

Oath of office, 3. .542.

Office of, established, 1.

Orders from, issued through general of the
army, (note 2 a) 1.

Ordnance department under direction of, 182,

403, 405^09, 411, 421, 423, 426, 430.

Ordnance sergeants ajipointed by, 446.

I'ardoning power of, 1314.

Paymasters' clerks, 313.

Property returns, (note 19) 54, 62, 63, 239.

Post schools, 445.

Puljlic works, (note 8) 6, 7.

Purchases and contracts reported to Congress,
99.

Purchases and contracts under his direction,

4, 96, 97, 225, 226, 262, 375, 379, 405, 406.

Quartermaster's department under direction

of, 181, 225, 226, 228, 230, 2 ;4, 237, 239.

Kations, 274.

Kecruiting service, (note 1) 490.

Regimental staft'. 181.

Kegulations, 4, 181-184, 230, 236, 237, 262, 353,

820.

Betiring boards, 472.

Returns, accounts, etc., made to him by heads
of bureaus, (noti? 2 a ) 1.

River and harbor improvements, (note 8) 6, 7,

(note 6) 376.

Salary, mote 1) 1.

Sales of public property, (note 21 a) 57, 265,

429.

Schools at military posts, 445.

Signal service under direction of, 214-216, 1323.

Soldiers' Home, 478, 593, 600.
" deposits, 353.

Special settlements of accounts, .35, 41.

Staff, general and regimental, 181, 182.

Stoii'S, inspection and condemnation of, 57.

Subsistence department under direction of, 4,

181, 182, 262, 265, 266, 274.

Supervision and charge of 3Iilitary Academy,
165.

Supplies contracted for, or purchased under
his direction, 4, 96, 97, 225, 226, 262, 375,

379, 405, 406.

Supplies, species and amounts prescribed by, 4.

" transportation of, under his control,

4,5.
Supply departments under his control, (note 2

a) 1,182.

Surveys directed by him, 7.

Traders appointed by, at military posts, 760.

Transportation of troops and supplies under
his direction, 4, 5.

Tobacco sold to enlisted men under miles pre-

scribed by, 266.

Uniform of the ambulance corps prescribed
by, 305.

Vacancy, temporary, in office of, provided for

10-12.

Warrants against appropriations drawn by
him, 29, 87, 90.

Washington aqueduct under his direction, 6.

SEniTiox

:

Beginning, catising, exciting, or joining in, 740.

Compelling surrender, 742.

Disobedience of orders, 74!, 747.

Failure to give notice of, 741.

Suppression of, 741.

Skntences of Military Courts. S<'e also '^Capi-

tal Crimes" and -^ Dratli I\n(Uli/'':

Affecting general officers, 657.

Apjiroval of, 6:i5. 639. 646, 657, 664r-667.

Branding prohibited, 668.
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Sentences of Military Courts—(cnnfimced) :

Cadets, fnote 5) 142, 1308.

Confinement in the penitentiary, 064, 667,

7n:!-708.

Corporeal punishment, 668.

Death penalt.v. (note 10) 632, 662, 664-667.

Dismissal of officers, G57.

Execution of, 6:i5, 609, 657, 658, 664r-667.

Field officers' court-', 047.

Flogging prohiliited, 063.

Garrison courts-martial, 645.

Military commissions, 631, 666, 667.

Mitigation of, 046, 658, 607.

Pardoning power, 646, 058, 067.

Publication in cases of cowardice and fraud,

661.

Keconsideration of, (note 22 e.) 657.

Eegimental courts-martial, 645.

Suspension of, 658.

Tattooing, 008.

Sentinels:
Abandoning post, 750.

Disclosing or changing watchword, 731.

Drunkenness on guard-party, 008, 719.

False alarms, 729.

Firing upon, 1209.

Sleeping on post, 750.
'

Sehgeant-Majors :

Artillery, 459.
Cavalry, 452.

Engineer battalion, 371.

Infantry, 462.

Pay of all, 320.

Sergeants. See also "Quartermaster Sergeants"
and "Ordnance Sergeants'''

\

Artillery batteries, 458.

Cavalry troops or companies, 452.

Engineer companies, 372.

Infantry companies, 402.

Ordnance detachments, 404.

Pay of all, 326.

Servants :

Quarters, (note 23 Z)'247.

Soldiers not to be employed as, 751.

Transportation of, (note 12 a) 324.

Service Increase of Pat. See also " Be-enlist-

ments'"

:

Dismissed officers, (note 8) 321.

Bates of, 321.

Volunteer service computed, 519.

Signal Officer, the Chief:
A colonel, 214.

Duties, 215, 216, 1323.

Signal Service:
Acting signal officers, (note 9) 214.

Details from engineer battalion, 214.

Enlistments for, (note 10 l>) 215.

Life-saving stations, 1323.

Sale of maps, etc., 1324.

Telegraphic reports, 973, 976.
" stations at lighthouses, 1323.

SlAVBRT

:

Fugitives from service, 723, 724.

Laws of war, 1172, 1182, 1183.

Peonage, 724.

Sleeping on Post :

Penalty for, discretionary with court-martial,

750.

Soldiers' Deposits :

Enlisted men may deposit with paymaster in

sums not less than five dollars, 351.

Deposits not subject to forfeiture by sentence

of court-martial, 351.

Deposits to be accounted for as public funds,

351.

Deposits to be returned upon discharge, etc.,

351, 354.

Soldiers' Deposits—(cnntinued)

:

Exemption from liability for soldiers' debts,

etc., 351.

Government liable for sums deposited, 3.51.

Interest allowed on sums not less than fifty

dollars, 352.

Paid, upon discharge or to heirs, out of ap-

propriation for current year, 3.54.

Paymaster to forward abstracts of deposits,

(note 26 /) 351.

Paymaster to furnish soldiers with account
books, 351.

Record of deposits to be kept in the office of the
paymiister-general, (note 26 m) 3.51.

Kegulations governing t-ystem of, (note 26)

351.

Secretary of war to regulate, 353.

Soldiers' Home, the :

Applications for admission into, (note 9) 592.

Board of commissioners, 593, 599, 601.

Classes entitled to benefits of, 592, 595-598,

602.

Criminals not admitted, 597.

Deductions from monthly paj' for support of,

598, 604.

Deserters not admitted, 595.

Discharge from, 596.

Drunkards, 595.

Establishment of, 592, 604.

Inmates subject to Articles of War, 604.

Mutineers not admitted, 595.

Officers of the institution, 594.

Pensions surrendered, 59(5, 603.

Regulations for government of, 593, 600.

Support of the institution, 598, 004, 605.

Volunteers, 592, (note 12 a) 595.

Spies:
Penalty for acting as, 752, 753.

Sentence, 666, 607.

Status under the laws of war, 1223, 1228, 1239,

1242-1244, 1254.

Spirits:
Extra issues of, 277.

Introduction of, into Indian counti-y, (note 2)

831, Sol.

Springfield Armory:
Clerks, 420.

Paymaster, 401.

Staff of the Army :

Appointments in the, 532.

Army corps, 523.

Command, (note 1) 510.

Defined, (note 2) 532.

Department commanders, (note 9 e) 622.

Division commanders, (note 9 c) 522.

Promotion, 540.

Regulations governing the, 181.

Standards. See also " Colors'"

:

Captured from the enemy, 942, 943.

Use of the enemy's, 1205.

State Courts :

Dis'^harge of minors, (note 2) 490, (note 5) 496,

1029-1040.

Execution or service of process upon govern-
ment reservations, 394, 395, 771, (note
2 c) 772.

Offenses against both civil and military law,

(note 0) 028, 914.

Surrender of offenders against laws of the
land, 913.

State Executive :

Contemptuous or disrespectful words against

the, 710.

Discharge of volunteer officers, (note 4) 564.

State Legislatures :

Contemptuous or disrespectful words against,

716.

33
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State Troops. See also " The Mililia":

Rank of militia officers among themselves, 791.
" " with regnlar officers,

510, 5li,.')-20.

" Tolunteer and refnilar otTicers, 520.

Service in the, computed for paj', etc., 519.

Statute of Limitations :

Frauds upon the government, (note 48 a) 79.

General provisions, f!30.

Jurisdiction of military courts over persons
discharged the service, (note 8 a) 630,

10G8-1073.

Stewards. See " Hospital Stewards."

Stoppage of Pay. See also " ForfeUures" :

Appeals from, (note 7) 33, 47, 48, 58, 61.

Autliority for, (note 37) 72.

Officers in arrears to the government, 72.

Keimbursement for pnldic property damaged,
lost, etc., 51-54, 239,427.

Suspension from rank and command, (note 19)
336.

Stouekeepkrs, MEDinAL

:

Five, with rank, etc., of captains of cavalry,
281, 521.

Pay, .321, 521.

To give bonds, 38.

Storekeepers, Military. See also " Ordnance
Storekeepers" :

Sixteen in quartermaster's department, with
rank, etc., of captains of cavalry, 221,
521.

To give bonds, 36, 37.

Stores. See " Public Property."

SuBP(ENAS. See also " TFiVwcsses":

Form of, (note 16 a, 6) 043.

Subsistence Depabtmext, the. See also " T!te

Ration"

:

Acting assistant commissaries of subsistence,
(note 3) 260, 321.

Appointments in, (note 2) 260, 532, 536, 538.

Assistant commissaries subject to duty as
assistant quartemiasters, (note 1) 260.

Assistant quartermasteis subject to duty in
subsistence department, (note 1) 260.

Bonds to be given by the officers of, 37.

Commissary-general appointed by selection
from the department, 536.

Commissary sergeants, 1301.

Couimlssai'ies assigned to army corps, .523.
" "

to militia and volun-
teers 822.

Contracts for subsistence made by the com-
missary-general, 262.

Inspection of supplies purchased, 262, 264.
Inspector-generals designate articles for sales

to officers and enlisted men, 267.
Issues, extra. 277.

" regtilar, 269-276.
" to contract surgeons, (note 14) 270.
" to Indians, 268.
" to prisoners of war, 346, 1216.
" seamen and marines, 956.
" veteriTiary surgeons, (note 14) 270.

Officers of, not to be interested in trade, etc.,

129, 132, 263, 264.

Officers of, subject to martial law, 263.

Organization, 260.

Promotion to be by sonioritj', 539, .540.

Sales of subsistence to coast survey, (note 8)
265.

" "
to companies, (note 8) 265.

" " to enlisted men, (note 62)
91, 267.

" " to officers, (note 62) 91, 265,
267.

" " to officers on credit, 265.
" " to surveying parties, (note

62) 91.

Subsistence Department, the—(ronliniirrj):

Sales of subsistence to veterinary surgeons,
(note 14) 270.

Sales of tobacco to enlisted men, 266.

Secretary of war to prescribe regulations gov-
erning purchases, etc., 4, 262.

Special commissaries for purchase of supplies,
261.

Status of the department, Cnote 1 a) 260.

Subjection to Articles of War, 263, 680.
Tobacco, 266.

Transportation of supplies, (note 7) 5.

Subsistence Stores. See also " Puhlic Prop-
erty" " T!ie Eation," and '^Subsistence
Department" :

Care of, at military posts, 1301.

Commissary-general to provide, 262.

Contracts to be made under direction of the
secretary of war, 96.

Embezzlement of, 78.

Sales of, 91, 265, 267.

Special agents for purchase of, 261.

SUIT.S AGAINST OFFICERS:
Employment of counsel by heads of depart-

ments, 937.

Proceedings a'gainst delinquent officers, 64-72.

Summons. See " Witnesses."

Superintendent of Military Academy :

Assigned by selection from any arm of ser-

vice, 157, 165.

Commandant of the post at West Point, (note
12)1.57.

Courts-martial convened by, 1308.

Local rank of, 157.

Not required to give bonds, (note 15) 165.

Superintendent-General of Military Sup-
plies :

Duties of the, (note 2 b) 26, (note 19 a) 54.

Office of, abolished, (note 2 6) 26.

Superintendents of National Cemeteries:
Appointment and pay of, 621, 622.

QuHrtersfor, 613.

Under direction of the quartermaster-general,
(note 17 a) 612.

Superior Officers :

Appeals to, by commissioned officers, 694.
" by inferiorofficers and soldiers, 695.

Contempt or disrespect towards, 717.

Disobedience of orders, 743.

The orders of. a protection to the subordinate,
(note 24) 909, (note 28 d) 913, 1081-1089.

The right of command, 510-514.

Supernumerary Officers:
Additional second lieutenants, 170.

Brevet second lieutenants, 143, 170, 534.

Consolidation of infantry regiments, 463.

Keduction of regiments below the standard,
535.

Supplies. See also "Contracts" and "Public
Property"

:

All purchases and contracts under direction of
secretarj' of war, 4, 96-98.

Contractors' names marked upon packages, 105.
" subject to Articles of War, 112.

Depots of, not under control of department
commanders, (note 21 c) 743.

Distribution of, 4.

Engineer battalion. 375.

Medical, (note 1 a) 281, 288.

Ordnance, 405, 407.

Quartermasters', 225, 226, 230, 231.

Subsistence, 261-263.
Transportation of, 5.

Supply Departments, the :

Medical department, (notel a) 281, 288.

Military agents, (note 7) 225, (note 3) 924.
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Supply Departments, the—(continued):
OrduaDce dppartmeiit, (note li) 230, (note 1)

401, (nute 8) 407.

Purchasing department, (note 10) 226, (note 14)
200.

Purveyor of public supplies, (notel) 220, (note
10) 226.

Quartermaster's department, (note 1) 220.
Suiisistence department, (note 1) 260.

Superintendent-general of military supplies,
(note 2 b) 26, (note 19 a) 54.

Supervision of the secretary of war, 4, (note 19)
54, 96-98.

Sukgeon-Gexeral, the:
A brigadier-general, 281.

Ambulance corps under general direction of,

300.

Appointed by selection from the department,
536.

Artificial limbs provided under direction of,

588, 689.

Commissioner of the Soldiers' Home, 601.

Diet of hospitals regulated by, 291.

Duties (if, jierformed under direction of the
President, (note 1 u) 281.

Employment of female nurses, 289.

Freedmen's hospital under direction of, 308.

Office of, tirst established, (note 1 a) 281.

Purchase of supplies under direction of, 288,
1306.

Regulations to be prescribed by, for ambulance
corps, 300.

Temporary vacancy in office of, 9-12.

Trusses provided under direction of, 977-979.

Surgeon-General, Assistant:
A colonel, 281.

Appointment of, by selection, (note 4 a) 283.

Enlisted men in the office of, (note 11 6) 295.

Surgeons :

Appointment of, 283, 538.
" to militia or volunteer regi-

ments, 822.

Assignment as medical directors, 287.

Medical pui veyors to act as, 281.

Nuniher and rank of, 281, 284.

Beginiental surgeons, militia or volunteers, 822.

Regimental surgeons to cavalry regiments,
regular army, (note 4) 452.

Surgeons, Assistant. See also " Contract Sur-
gtons" :

Appointment of, 281, 283, 538.

Examination of, 281, 283.

Number of, authorized, 281.

Proniotidn of, 282, 283.

Rank of, 281, 282, 284.

Regimentiil, militia or volunteers, 822.
" to cavalry in regular army, (note

4) 452.

Surrender:
Abandoning posts, forts, etc., 730.

Capitulations under the laws of war, 1269,
1^84.

Compellin;; commanding officer to, 742.

Public property, 55, 1284.

Surveys. See also " Coast Survey":
Boundary, (note 6 a) 376.

Engineer officers employed upon, (note 6) 376,
377, 378.

Lighthuu>e, 392, 393.

National, 377, 378.

Sales of subsistence, etc., to, (note 62) 91.

Under direction of the secretary of war, (note

8j 6, 7.

Suspension from Command:
Forteitures under sentence of, (note 19) 336.

May be accompanied by sentence to forfeit

pay, etc., 660.

Sutlers. See also "Traders"

:

Abolished, 759.

Exactions laid upon, 756.

Lien upon soldiers' pay, 758.

May be held as prisoners of war, 1190.
Prices, 755.

Quality of goods, etc., 755.

Rent of stalls, etc., 756.

Shops closed at certain hours, 754.

Ta.ves upon, 756.

Traders appointed by secretary of war, 760.

Violence to persons bringing in provisions,
etc., 757.

Sword-Master, the:
At the Military Academy, 156.

Swords:
Arrested officers deprived of, 696.

Drawn upon officers quelling frays, etc., 747.
Prisoners of war, 1213.

T.

Tactics, Military :

Army officere to give instruction in,atcertain
colleges, etc., 929.

Commandant of cadets, the instructor in,

157.

Land-grant colleges to provide instruction in,

(note 4 c) 928.

Militia to be exercised in those of the army,
794.

Tattooing :

By sentence of court-martial, prohibited, 668.

Teachers of Music:
At Military Academy, (note 18) 172.

Chief musicians, 460.

Teachers, School:
Instruction of enlisted men, 445.

Te.amsters :

Civilian, subject to Articles of War, (note 1 e)

626, 626.

Company, abolished, 454.

Telegrams:
Priority of government messages, 973, 976.

Rates, (note 30) 973.

Telegraph Lines:
Appropriations not to be paid to certain lines,

976.

Priorit3' of government messages, 973, 976.

Bates for othcial dispatches, (note 30) 973.

Right of way to, 972, 974^976.
Seizure of, in time of war, 968-971.
Timber on public lands, 972, 973, 976.

Term of Enlistment:
Established by law, (note 9) 503.

Five years in all arms of service, 503.
Indian scouts, (note 20) 464.

Timber on Public Lands:
Protection of, 775.

Telegraph companies permitted to use, 972,
973, 976.

TiTLF.s, Land :

Approval of, by the attorney-general, 773.
Conveyance of title to the United States, 772.

Duties of the secretary of war, 773.

Expenditures of public money, 773.

Purchases of land, (note lid) 386, 770.

Sale of lighthouse sites, (note 15 a) 386.
" of military sites, 774.

Titles, Military :

Officers to be officially addressed by titles of
their actual rank, 551.

Officers honorably discharged from voluntee*-
service, 524.
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ToBAcro

:

Issued to enlisted men, 266.

ToronRAPHICAL EXGINEF.US:
Merged into corps of ongiiieers, (note 1 a)

368.

Tbade :

Insurrectionary States, 945-95:!.

Officers of quartermaster's department not to

be interested in, 227.

OfBcers of subsistence department not to be
interested in, 263.

Post traders, 760.

Violence to persons bringing in provisions, 757.

With the enemy, 733, 1226.

Tradf.es, Indian:
Bonds to be given hy, 831.

Foreignei's not to be licensed as, 834.

Licenses to trade in Indian country, 831-834,

863.

To be citizens of the United States, 834, 863.

Tradinj; without license, 833.

Traders, Post. See also " SidUrs'''

:

Appointed by secretary of war, 760.

Regulations governini;, (note 27) 760.

Suhjeciinn to Articles of War, 760.

Sutler's lien npon soldiers' pay, 758.

Violence to persons bringing supplies to camp,
etc., 757.

Transfer of Appropriations:
Prohibited, 92.

Transfer of Officers:
Army and marine corps, (note 22 a) 954.

Engineer ofBcers from one corps to another,

376.

Line to staff, 530, 533.

Marine corps to tlie army, (note 22 a) 954.

Transportation. Sec also " Traveling Allow-

ances''' :

Agents to superintend, appointed by the sec-

retary of war, 5.

All military, under direction of secretary of

war, 5.

Artificial limbs, (note 8) 586.

Contracts for, (note 65./'-/() 96.

Discharged officers and soldiers, 344, 345.

Insane officers and soldiers, (note IG) 606.

Medical supplies, 288, 1306.

Mileage, 324, 325.

Quartermaster's department charged with,

(note 7) 5, 225.

Recruiting service, (note lip) 324.

Regulations governing, (note 8) 225.

Soldiers' children, (note 13 /.•) 326.

Stoppages against certain railroads, 1325.

Termini of transportation routes, (note 65 h)

96.

To national asylum for disabled volunteers,

(note 12 0)595.
To Soldiers' Home, (note 9) 592.

Travf.lino Allowancf.s:
Citizen witnesses before military courts, (note

16 b) 642.

Commutation to militia, 819, 821.

Contract surgeons, (note 12 /;) 324, (note 20 6)

341.

Discharged officers and soldiers, 344, 345.

Mileage, 324, 325, 344.

Officers on recruiting service, (note 12 p) 324.
" wholly retired, (note 4) 472.

Transportation in kind for part of journey,

(note 12 k) 824.

Witnesses before civil courts, (note 12/) 324.
" " military courts, (note 12 a)

324, (note 16 b) 642.

Treason :

Crime of, defined, 1297.

War-traitors, 12;,0-1232, 1235, 1242-1244.

Treasury Department, the. See also Accnunts,

Audilnrs. CnmplroUers, Dishxrsing Officer!,

Public 3Ionpys, and Public Property

:

Accounting officers, 28-35.

Adjustment of accounts, 25-27, (note 5 «) 29,

(note 30) 68.

Appeals from settlements, (note 1) 25, 32, (note

7)33,122,125.
Appropriations, 87-95.

Auditors, 28, 29, 33-35, 54, 61, 65, 72, 94, 117,

118.

Bonds of disbursing officers, 14, 36-38, 42, 78,

165, 229, 281, 318, 925, 926.

Checks, drafts, etc., 42-46, 49, 75, 77, 80, (note

88) 134.

Claims, generally, 26, 60, 67, 127-134.
" the court of, 47, 48, 122-126.

Comptrollers, 28-33, 35, C4, 68, 69.

Contracts, 96-112.

Delinquent officers, 04^72.

Disbursing officers, 36-50.

Drafts, checks, etc., 42-46, 49, 75, 77, 80, (note

88) 134.

Estimates, 83-86.

Fiscal year, (note 3) 27.

Forms for keeping and rendering accounts, 25.

Frauds upon, 73-82.

Indemnity for property lost, destroyed, etc.,

113-121.

Jurisdiction of accounting officers, (note 5) 29,

(note 19) 54.

Property accountability, 51-63.
" returns, (note 19) 54.

Regulations of, sulject to revision by the
courts, (note 1) 25, 32, 122, 125.

Seals to official bonds, etc., (note 10 e) 38.

Settlements to be made within the fiscal year,

27.

Treasury transcripts, 65, 74.

Trials:
Hours for proceedings of, 629.

New trials, 628.

Proceedings of military courts, 648-656.

Rules governing, (note 21) 652.

Statute of limitations, 630.

Troop, Cavalry :

Organization of, in the army, 452-454, 456,

(note 12) 504.

Organization of, in the militia, 786, 792.

TRoriiiEs:
Preservation of, under direction of the secre-

tary of war, 942, 943.

Abuse of flags of truce, 1240, 1241, 1251-1254.

Armistices, 1275-1283, 1285-1287.

Capitulations, 1284.

Flags of truce, 1251-1254.

Laws and usages of war, 1180.

Trumpeters:
Each company of cavalry to have two, 454.

Pay, 326.

Trumpeters, Chief:
Each regiment of cavalry to have one, 452.

Pay, 326.

Trusses :

Provided for ruptured soldiers, 977-979.

u.

Uniform of the Army :

Ambulance corps, 305.

Army uniform prescribed by the President,

235, 551.

Brevet rank, 551.

Corps badges, 524.

Volunteer rank of regular officers, (note 7) 518.

Volunteers honorably discharged, 518.
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Uniform of the Enemy:
Laws of war in reference to use of, 1203-1205.

Universities. See also " Colleges" :

Detail of army oiBcers at, 481, 929.

Upbraiding Language:
Penalty for using, 722, 746.

Vacancies. See also "ylppomhnewJs" and "P)-o-

mntions" :

Appointments to, in regiments reduced below
minimum, 535.

Caused by retirement of officers, 471.

Existing while the Senate is in session, 342.

In staff corps and departments, 9-12, 532, 536,

538-540.
Original, defined, (note 7) 539.

Reorganization of the army, 220, 281, 310, 401,

451, 461, (note 7) 518, 537.

Temporary, in departments and bureaus, 9-12.

The appointing power, (note 1) 530.

Transfers from line to staff, 533.

Volunteers to be appointed to certain, 220,

(note 2 a) 260, 281, (note 4) 283, 310, 401,

451,461, (note 7) 518.

Veterinary Surgeons:
Allowed in cavalry regiments, 451, 454.

Clothing not to be issued to, (note 25 b) 348.

Pay, 451, 454.

Quarters and fuel, (note 11) 454.

Rations not issued to, (note 14) 270.

Status of, (note 11) 454.

Traveling allowances, (note 22 e) 344.

Violence:
Abuses and disorders, 693, 913, 914.

Laws of war in reference to, 1184.

Offenses against known laws of the land, 913.

To persons bringing in provisions, etc., 757.

Visitors, the Board of:

Appointments by the President, 150.
" by the two Houses of Congress,

'168.

Duties, 150, 168.

Volunteers in the Service of the United
States :

Additional paymasters, 311.
" staff for quartering, supplying, etc.,

822.

Appointments from, in regular army, 220, (note
2 a) 260, 281, (note 4) 283, 310, 401, 451,
461.

Asylum for those disabled, (note 12 a) 595.

Brigade and division organization, (note 11)
525.

Burial of those honorably discharged, 623.

Command, 510, 511, 519, 520.

Corps ladji< s miy be worn by those honorably
discharged, 524.

Employmentof, in enforcing revenue laws, 885.

Line of tlie army as distinguished from, (note
7) 539.

Militia to be organized as, 806.

Pay and allowances, ,343, 346, 519.

Payments to, 311, 320.

Penfsions to such as are disabled, etc., 575.

Rank, privileges, etc., 618-520.
Status of, 520.

Sul)jection to Articles of War, 627.

Title of military rank retained by those hon-
orably discharged, 518.

Uniform may be worn by those honorably dis-

charged, 518.

Votes :

Given by members of courts-martial, 653.
Interference with elections, 886, 887.

Right of suffrage exercised by ofiBcers and
bvidiers, 886.

Vouchers:
Abstraction of, (note 44 a) 78.

Accounts to be accompanied by, 41, 50.

False, 74, 76, 78.

Loss of, 47, 48, 58, 61.

Receipts for amounts not paid, 76, 78.
" for property not delivered, 78.

To be submitted with accounts, 41, 50.

w.
Wagon-Masters:

Appointe<l by quartermaster-general, 223.

Designated as warrant officers, (note 16) 233.

Master-wagoners, 224.

Wagoners:
In quartermaster's department, 224.

Wagoners, Company :

Batteries of artillery, 458.

Companies of infantry, 462.

Troops of cavalry, 452.

Pay of all, (note"l3 a) 326, 327.

War. See " Laws of War."

War Department, the. See also " Secretary of
War" and "Supply Departments":

Accountants of, (note 2 b) 20, (note 8) 33.

Adjutant-general held to be the staff officer of,

(note 1)1.
Bureau of military justice established in, 210.

Chief clerk, 2, 13.

Chiefs of bureaus, 9-12.

Clerks, 14-18.

Disbui-sing clerks, 14.

Employees, 3, (note IS) 18, 19.

Established, 1.

Freedmen's bureau transferred to, 20.
" hospital placed under direction of,

308.

Indian affairs, (note 4) 1.

Laborers, (note 18) 18, 19.

Oath of office, 3, 542.

Messengers, (note 18) 18, 19.

Military Academy placed under direction of,

105.

Office hours, 959.

Pensions, (note 3) 1.

Principal officer in, 1.

Public lands, (note 3) 1.

" property in, 62, 63.

Records of, admissible in evidence, 8.

Supply departments, (note 2 a) 1, 4, (note 19)
54, 90-98, 182.

Temporary vacancies occurring in, 2, 9-12.

Watchmen, (note 18) 18, 19.

Warrants :

Appropriations for the army drawn from trea-

sury by tlie secretary of war, 90.

Appropriations not drawn against, for two
years, 94.

Authority of secretary of war over balances,

32, (note 7 c) 33, 90, 125.

Countereigned by the second comptroller, 29,

32, 90.

Drawn by the secretary of war, 32, (note 7 c)

33, 90, 125.

Sales of property, 91.

Transfers of appropriations, 92.

Waste and Spoil. See also '^Marauding":
Ammunition wasted, 52.

Captured property, 55.

Committed by United States troops, 693, 914.

Pillage, 730, 1184.

Public propert.v wasted or spoiled, 51-54.

Surrender of criminals to civil authority, 913.

Watchmen :

Employment of, in war department and its

bureaus, (note 6 a) 4, (note 18) 18.

Salaries, 19.
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Watchword :

Penalty for disclosing or clianging, 731.

West Point. See also " Military Academy''''

:

Establislinient of tlie Academy at, (note 1) 141.

Military command of, (note 12) 157.

Kesidents and visitors, (note 1 a) 141.

Superintendent may convene courts-martial,

1308.

Whipping :

Flogging prohibited, G63, 1314.

Witnesses:
All, to be examined on oath or affirmation,

648.

Attendance of officers on civil courts, (note

12/)324, 339, 341.

Citizens summoned before military courts, 64,'^.

" " " retiriugboards,472,
643.

Contempt of court, 654.

Witnesses—(continned)

:

Contract surgeons, (note 20 6) 341.

Depositions, 649, 650.

Investigation of claims, etc., 133, 134.

of frauds, 82, 133, 134.

Pay of citizens, (note 10 b) 643.

Process of attachment, (note 16 a) 043
Bules of evidence, (note 19) 649.

Subpoenas, form for, (note 16 b) 643.

Women. See " Laundresses."

Working-Parties :

Extra-duty pay, 248.

Extra issues to, 277.

Prisoners of war, 1216.

Worship. See " Divine Service"

Wrongs, Redress of:
Abuses and disorders, 693.

Appeals, 694, 695.

THE END.
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